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Michael Crichton on
Prehistoric Install Programs
C++ Compilers for Windows
Peer LAN Review:
LANtastic vs. Invisible LAN
THE WORLDWIDE COMPUTING AUTHORITY

It's not just for the Jetsons. Video is arriving as areal business tool.
New systems from Apple and Silicon Graphics are leading the way.
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DIGITAL DOCUMENTS MAKE YOUR DATA MORE USEFUL
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Debugging in Windows, Inside Intel's Pentium
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1mpeHtion - Hod You Wini
Compatibilitij &Upgrndeabilitij
We under tand compatibility and upgradeability are important to
you. You can relax with Gateway. When Dataquest asked 833 PC
users in Fortune 500 companies to rate personal computer companies,
they ranked Gateway number one in the areas of compatibility, up
grade potential and price. And we give you a written g11arantee that
our 486 systems are upgradeable to Pentium technology.

Reliabilitij &Oualitij
We understand youwant reliability and quality, in both the
products you buy and the company you buy them from. That's what
you get with Gateway. Ln three reader surveys conducted by PC
Magazine, Gateway systems received the highest ratings for
reliability. Gateway 2000 is also one of the most financially stable
companies in the industry, assuring youthat you're buying from a
reliable finn that can withstand the rigors of the PC Racing Serie .

I

Service
We understand you want the best in service, from your first
phone call through the years you own your computer. Judging
from the recent "best ervice" award we received from readers of
BYTE, you cancount on Gateway to li ve up to your expectations.

J11~y

!993

Se111ice Award

waq 2000 Outmaneuvers The C1
In the fast
moving, hard
driving PC industry,
the race for leadership
is more competitive than a heat at your local stock car
speedway. All classes of PC manufacturers are on the
direct market track together, trading paint and slamming
each other into the wall at eve1y tum. All the while, the
unassuming cow-spotted Gateway car consistently
outmaneuvers and overpowers the competition.
Repeatedly, Gateway 2000"' leads the field by providing
you with the best value in the PC industry. When
Gateway takes the checkered flag in this race, you're the
winner!

What's The Winning Formula?
The driving strategy behind Gateway's success is
simple: understand what customers want and give it lo
them!

Price
We understand you want the best possible price - and that's easy
for Gateway.
Our competitors would like to have you think they're now offering a
value that meets or beats Gateway. But apples to apples, they're still
hundreds, sometimes thousands of dollars more, while our systems
consistently outperform theirs.
You 're a smart shopper. Do the comparisons yourself and you'll
confirm what Dataquest found in a 1993 customer satisfaction survey:
Gateway ranked number one for best pricing. When you add the other
buying criteria that's important to you, we offer an unbeatable value.

Performance
We understand you want the best computer performance your
money can buy. That's what you get with Gateway. We hold the track
record in the biggest bang-for-the-buck division.
Our price-performance ratio is even better this month thanks to
improved video on our highest performance systems. We replaced the
award-winning ATl'MGraphics Ultra Pro with AT! 's latest-generation
video card, the Graphics Ultra XlR. The new XLR is up to twice as
fast as the Ultra Pro, and it's the best all-around video performer in
DOS and Windows:M
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25MHz 486SX Intel®Processor
4MBRAM
3.5" Diskette Drive
170MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive
Intel Pentium"' Technology Ready
Windows Accelerated Video w/512K DRAM
14" Color CrystalScan®I024NI
Mini Desktop Case with Password Protection
5 16-Bit ISA Slots
124-Key AnyKey®Keyboard & MS Mouse
MS-DOS®6, Diagnostics & Windows"'
MS Works for Windows"' 2.0
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$1295

33MHz 486SX Intel Processor
4MBRAM
5.25" & 3.5 " Diskette Drives
212MB l3ms !DE Hard Drive
Intel Pentium Technology Ready
Windows Accelerated Video w/ 512K DRAM
14" ColorCrystalScan 1024NJ
Mini Desktop Case with Password Protection
5 16-Bit ISA Slots
124-Key AnyKey Keyboard & MS Mouse
MS-DOS 6, Diagnostics & Windows
MS Works for Windows 2.0

33MHz 486DX Intel Processor
8MB RAM, 128K Cache
5.25 " & 3.5'' Diskette Drives
340MB 13ms !DE Hard Drive
Local Bus !DE Interface
Intel Pentium Technology Ready
Windows Accelerator w/ IMB DRAM
on VL-Bus'"
14" Color CrystalScan 1024NI
Desktop Case (Tower Upgrade) with
Password Protection
7 16-Bit ISA Slots, 2 on VL-Bus
124-Key AnyKey Keyboard & MS Mouse
MS-DOS 6, Diagnostics & Windows
MS Works for Windows 2.0
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66MHz 486DX2 Intel Processor
16MB RAM, 256K Cache
5.25" & 3.5" Diskette Drives
500MB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive
32-Bit EISA SCSI Controller
Windows Accelerated Video w/ !MB DRAM
14" Color CrystalScan l024NI
Tower Case with Password Protection
832-Bit EISA Slots
124-Key AnyKey Keyboard & MS Mouse
MS-DOS 6, Diagnostics & Windows
Choice of Application Software

$3495

33MHz 486DX 1.ntel Processor
8MB RAM , 64K Cache
5.25" & 3.5'' Diskette Drives
212MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive
Intel Pentium Technology Ready
Windows Accelerated Video w/ !MB DRAM
14" Color CrystalScan 1024Nl
Mini Desktop Case with Password Protection
5 16-Bit ISASlots
124-Key AnyKey Keyboard & MS Mouse
MS-DOS 6, Diagnostics & Windows
MS Works for Windows 2.0

$1795

$1495
4DX-33V
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50MHz 486DX2 Intel Processor
8MB RAM, l28K Cache
5.25" & 3.5'' Diskette Drives
340MB l3ms IDE Hard Drive
Local Bus IDE Interface
Intel Pentium Technology Ready
ATl"' Ultra XLR Video w/ lMB VRAM
on VL-Bus
15" Color CrystalScan I572FS
Desktop Case (Tower Upgrade) with
Password Protection
7 16-Bit ISA Slots, 2 on VL-Bus
124-Key AnyKey Keyboard & MS Mouse
MS-DOS 6, Diagnostics & Windows
Choice of Application Software
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$2995

$2295'
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66MHz 486DX2 Intel Processor
8MB RAM, l28K Cache
3.5" Diskette Drive, CD-ROM & System CD
340MB 13ms !DE Hard Drive
Local Bus IDE Interface
Intel Pentium Technology Ready
Windows Accelerator w/IMB DRAM
on VL-Bus
15" Color CrystalScan l572FS
Desktop Case (Tower Upgrade) with
Password Protection
7 16-Bit ISA Slots, 2 on VL-Bus
l24-Key AnyKey Keyboard & MS Mouse
MS-DOS 6, Diagnostics & Windows
MS Multimedia Works, CD-ROM Edition

$2495

8 0 0

66MHz 486DX2 Intel Processor
I6MB RAM, 256K Cache
3.5" Diskette Drive, CD-ROM & System CD
424MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive
Local Bus IDE Interface
Intel Pentium Technology Ready
ATl Ultra XLR Video w/l MB VRAM
on VL-Bus
15" Color CrystalScan I572FS
Desktop Case (Tower Upgrade) with
Password Protection
7 16-Bit ISA Slots, 2on VL-Bus
124-Key AnyKey Keyboard & MS Mouse
MS-DOS 6, Diagnostics & Windows
Choice of Application Software

If a system comes with "choice of application
software," choose one of the following packages:
I Microsoft Works for Windows"'
I Microsoft Excel for Windows"'
I Microsoft Word for Windows'"
I Microsoft Word and Bookshelf '92,®
CD-ROM Edition
I Microsoft PowcrPoint for Windows"'
I Microsoft Project for Windows"'
I The MS Entrepreneur Pack
I Borland Paradox®and Quattro Pro®
fo r Windows
All hard drfre sizes are manufacturer's specified capacities.
Microsoft MS.DOS 6can increase hard drfre capacity through
software comprwion.

846-2058

610 Gateway Drive• P.O.Box 2000 •North Sioux City, SD 57049-2000 •Phone 605-232-2000 •TDD 800-846-1778 • Fax 605-232-2023 • FaxBack 605-232-2561
Sales Hours: 7am-10pm Weekdays, 9am-4pm Saturdays (Central Time)
©1993 Gateway 2000, Inc. AnyKcy. Crysa!Scan. black·and·wbitc spot design.""(]""logo and "You·.., gol a friend in the busincss"slngan arc registered tndemaru. and Gateway 2000 and Tclcl'lth arc tndcm11b of011C1<~y 2000, Inc.
The Intel Inside Logo, Intel and Pentium arc tndcmlJb or rcgi5lrnd tndcmarb oflnicl Corpo111ion. All other bttndJ and product names arc tndcmarks or registered tndcnwb of their rcspcctil-e companies.
Prices and eonfiguttti D11S arc subject to change ~ithout notice. Prices do not includ: shipping.
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DON'T WALK AWAY FROM

PRESENTING I NTERACTIVE UN I X 4.0
W

hen t he IN TERACTIVEn-' UNIX® System for personal computers was introduced in 1987, it quickly became

a classic. Suddenly oper·ations from video stores to Bridgestone/Firestone';) production lines had a reliable. sta
ble operating system ready for mission-critical applications. it's sti ll among the most cost
effective multiuser operating systems available and a dream to install and administer'. In
fact Open Systems Today called it "...a masterpiece of good design". Today over 500,000
users enjoy its benefits. B ut time marches on, and even an .i ndustry-tested classic
FOR A LIM ITED TIME* . ALL MULTIUSER INTERACTIVE UNIX 4.0 ORDERS WILL IN CLUDE A FREE COPY OF FASTBACK PLUS™ (A
~I

993 Suri Microsysrems, Inc SunSort. me SunSo ri nnd Sunburs( lcr,os we 1111demmkS 01

1c~:1m~rcd lroat>marts of Sun Mo cro~y~ ri'm~. Inc INTERACTIVE

•S o

rrac'~morf.::

o/ INTERAC Ul/E Systems Corpororron UNIX is a

~g·siorc-a

A GREAT IDEA. You EVOLVE.

deserves a superior upgrade. H ence, INTERACTIVE UNIX 4.0 -

with new power features that improve sys-

tern functionality and peripheral support, making it perform better than ever: It still runs over 2,000 applications
including RealWorld Accou nting Software®, lnformix® and Word Perfect.® And now it runs more SCO applica
tions because it's iBCS2 com pliant. What's more, INTERACTIVE UNIX 4.0 is backed by SunSoft, the leading
supplier of 32-bit UNIX operating systems. F act is, INTERACTIVE UNIX 4.0 is even better at doing what the
industry classic has always done so well: improving the performance of your com- •
puting system at a lower cost per seat. Nothing revolutionary. Simply evolutionary.

"\..{4.

SunSQJ [;

$399 VALUE). IT'S THE INDUSTRY'S FASTEST UNIX BACKUP SOFTWARE. FOR MORE INFORMATION , CALL 1- 800-227-9227.
rrademork of UNIX Sy.s(em Loboraro n~s. Inc_All other t mdemotl<s and 1egrstere d 1rademotk.s are tne propcrry of t h~rr respective f1olcJers Ope11 Syst t>rns rodoy Cfuore .Aprrl I J . 1992. • M11sr p1ucllm.c tJy Dl'C:cmbv1 JI , 1993.
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News&Views
PERSONAL D I G I TAL
ASSISTANTS

Behind the Wheel of the First
Newton and Zoomer PDAs ......... 22

PAGE 137

Test drives of prcrelease Apple, Sharp,
and Casio Zoomcr PDAs reveal rough
edges and a lot of promise.
DATA ANALYS I S

VIDEO COM:MtJNlOA~ONS

Spreadsheet or Database?
The Best of Both .. .................. 29

V"uleo Conquers tlie Deslftop

A new breed turns the traditional
spreadsheet metaphor on its head .

64

BY ANDY. &~HARDT Integl"l!ted v,ideo capabil\~y has
arrived for desktop syste
.
wjJh. it, fatriguing n_ew
1>.ossibiliries.

DESKTOP P UBL ISHING

nce-n

Windows No Mac at DTP .. ......... 35
In desktop publishing. Windows has
come a long way. But DTP experts say
it still has a long way to go.
CONTACT MANAGEMENT

Scanners Tum Business Cards
into Database Records ............. 44
Is your desk c luttered
with business cards that
you sti ll haven't entered
into your database?
Technology comes to the
rescue.
OPERA"l"ING SYSTEMS

IBM Announces "Better" DOS
Than MS-DOS ... .................... 46
lBM releases a new version of PC-DOS.
PROCESSORS

AMO Declares Independence ...... 46
AMD unveils the first of a new line
of processors.
PACIFI C RIM

81

Apple, SGI Blaze.Vilt

PAGE 145

BY TOM 11-IOMPSON ~a
. ~1f.tWith integrated.
vil:leo and sound featm:es. ne~'systemsfrom Apple and Silicon
Graphics herald a -new era ofdesktop.computers.

Features
CO MPU'rING IN IN DIA

55

India's Software Edge
BY JON UDELL India has contributed programm ing talent to the
microcomputer world. Now it wants to contribute products.

State of the Art
ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING
Publish It Electronically

94

BY CARY LU Electronic publishing lets you build cntcrprisc
wide knowledge bases.
Magazines Without Paper-108

Report from Taiwan ................ 48
Taiwan is reengineering itself
lo be a designer of computer products.
N EW

PRODU CTS

What's New ...... .................. 236
A workstation line with zippy graphics,
a notebook with an act ive-matrix
display, portable multimedia, a RAID-5
array, CAD tools, and more.

Unlocking Data's Content

fil

BY RANDALL D. CRONK
Tagging languages and compound
document architectures code
your documents for cross-platform
access.

This month's cover image
shoiving George Je1son and his
boss laking advantage of digital
video co1111111111ications-111as
created exc/11sively for BYTE by
artists at Hanna -Barbera.
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Opinions
PROGRAMMING TOOLS

NETWORKING

130

C++ Does Windows

BY RICK GREHAN The BYTE Lab tests five C/C++
compilers, from Microsoft, Borland, Symantec.
Meta Ware, and Watcom. to detem1ine hnw well each
addresses the complexities of Windows.
PORTABLE C OMPUT IN G

137

The Littlest Notebooks

BY STEVE APIKI BYTE tests three next-generation
subno tcbook machines, including Comp USA ·s
4SL/25 Subnote, HP's OmniBook 300. and the
Zenith Data Systems Z-Lite 320L.
OPERATI NG SYSTE MS

145

AGiant Leap to OS/2 2.1

BY BARRY NANCE OS/2 2. 1 brings IBM ' s 32-bit
operating system forward , beyond the reach of
current desktop operating systems. Bulletproof
multitasking and suppon for Windows 3. 1
applications are among the improvements.

163

LANtastic 5.0 vs. Invisible LAN 3.4

BY BARRY NANCE Upgraded versions of peerLAN operating-system staples from Invisible
Software and Artisoft offer improved perfonnance,
better Windows integration. and options for
connectivity. Testing speed and ease-of-use features
set the two apart.
GRAPH ICS SOFrWARE

169

CorelDraw 4.0: The Word Is More

BY G. ARMOUR VAN HORN Corel releases an
ambitious upgrade. CorelDraw 4.0 features tighter
integration across modules. multiple page
illustrations, an underlying object database, an
impressive bundle of fonts and clip an, path-based
animation. and even OCR and forms generation.
Yan Horn find s out how it all comes together.

149

A FirstClass Experience

BY RAYMOND GA C6TE SoflArc ' s FirstClass mail
and conferenc ing system goes multiplatfom1. ILS
e legant client interface, strong conferenci ng features ,
and multitasking comm unications engine make it
a real contender in the E-mai l market.
MULT I MEDIA

153

Video Machine: True Desktop Video
BY BOB LINDSTROM Fast Electronic of Munich,
Gemiany, presents the Video Machi ne. a
software/hardware combination that links with
YCRs and video monitors to turn a PC into a
Windows-based desktop video edit ing system.

Lab Report:
32 High-Speed Hard Drives

176

We stress-tested 32 hard drives to find the best
performers in capacities from 250 MB to 2 GB.
The Best Drives in Capacities from 250 to
350 MB-178
How We Tested-182
The Best Drives in Capacities
from 400 to 600 MB-184
The Best Drives in Capacities
from 1 to 2 GB-188
Honorable Mentions-190

BY DICK POUNTAIN Why the
Pentium ' s architecture doesn ' t
measure up to its RISC
competi to rs.

BY MICHAEL CRICHTON Software
installation programs work in
strange and mysterious ways, says
the author of Jurassic Park.

BY DENNlS ALLEN

Letters..........................18
Readers react to BYTE ' s new look.

READER SERVICE

Editorial Index by Company
Alphabetical Index to Advenisers
Index to Advenisers by
Product Ca1egory
Inquiry Reply Cards

292
288
290
288A
251

From BIX: Join "listings/frombyte93"
a.nd s:lec1 th~ appropriate subarea
(1.e., aug93 ).
From the UUNET:ftp to ftp .uu .ne1. log
on as £. a no nymous~" and cmer your user

ID as your password. Type
"cd/published/byte" and type " DIR."
Files appear in subdirectories arr.111gcd
by month.
From the BYTE BBS at t200-9600 bps:
Dial (603) 924-9820 and follow the
instructions at the prompt.

PROGRAMM IN G

121

BY PIULIP C. MURRAY
A confusing array of tools await
those who wanr to publish
re fe re nce materia l electronica lly,
but the benefits might be wonh
the trouble .
Finding Text Fast-128

Commentary:
Installer Hell .................. 294

PROGRAM LISTINGS

PROC ESSORS

Documentation Goes
Digital

BY HUGH KENNER AND OTHERS
William Gibson's \lirrual Light:
the hip guide to NetWare; learning
about computers on CD-ROM;
nanotechnology; and other titles.

Mai l Order
Hardware/Software Showcase
Buyer's Man

Under the Hood:
Pentium: More RISC
Than CISC................... .. 195

IA

Books & CD·ROMs:
Cyber Worlds .'. ......... ....... 49

BUYER'S GUIDE

Hands On

j (F

BY JERRY POURNELLE OS/2 2.1
is technically exce llent. What 's
needed is widespread device-driver
s upport.

Editorial ....................... . 10

HANDS - ON TESTING

WORKGROUP SOFrWARE

Pournelle:
IBM's Preemptive Strike .. ... 221

Some Assembly Required:
Debugger Support in
Windows 3.1.................. 207
BY MATf PIETREK How to exploit
debuggi ng suppon in Windows 3.1 .
OPERATIN G SYSTEMS

Beyond DOS: Virtual Device
Drivers for DOS ...... ...... .. . 217
BY BILL HAWKINS A.ND
ED PUCK ET!' Vinual dev ice drivers
aren' t just fo r Windows
applicatio ns.
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E\JTE Contents by Platform
This page presents the articles in
this issue according to computing
platform.

DOS AND WINDOWS
Spreadsheet or Database?
The Best of Both ...... ... ... .. 29
What 's happeni ng in dnta-analysis tools,
including Windows-based spreadsheets.

Windows No Mac at DTP .. .. . 35
Some people are using Windows as a
platform for desktop publishing, but as a
publishing e nvironment, Windows has a
long way 10 go.

IBM Announces "Better'' DOS
Than MS-DOS.. ........ ..... ... 46
PC-DOS 6. 1 comes with a disk doubler,
a backup utility, and speed improve
ment s.

C++ Does Windows .. .... .... 130
A review of five compi lers for Win
dows, from Borland, Microsoft,
Meta Ware, Watcom, and Symantec.

AFirstClass Experience . .. ..14 9
SoftArc' s mail-and-conferencing system
connects Wi ndows and Mac users.

OS/2
A Giant Leap to OS/2 2.1.. .. 145
Barry Nance finds the newest OS/2 " a
de fini te step up from Windows-on
DOS." It's fas ter than before, suppons
more printers and CD-ROM drives, and
has multimedia hooks.

Pournelle: IBM's Preemptive
Strike .. ... .................... 221
Our columnist checks out OS/2 al
Comdex. ta lks to lllMers about device
drivers, and praises the operating system
but bemoans its PR.

Macintosh
Video Conquers the
Desktop .. ....... ....... . ... ... .64
Wi th desktop systems like the new au
diovisual Macs. video can be treated as
just another data type. This will open up
more effective channels of communica
tion among individuals and workgro ups.

Apple's new Quadra 840A V and Cemris
660A V take a pioneering step in the
merging of computers nnd nudi o/video
technology. Tom Thom pson reports the
firsthand details.

A FirstClass Experience ... ..14 9
SoftAre's Fin;tClass, a Mac-centered
E-mail and conferencing system. reach
es out to include Windows user .

LANtastic 5.0 vs. Invisible
LAN 3.4 .. .. ................... 163

Lab Report: 32 High-Speed
Hard Drives ..... ..... .. .. .. .. .17 6

Belter Windows integration is j ust one
of the improvements made to both of
these peer-networking packages.

Buyi ng a new hard disk? This mon th ' s
Lab Report will he lp you pick the right
one. Our custom benchmarks race hard
drive speeds, in capacity catego ries
rang ing from 250 MB to 2 GB.

Some Assembly Required:
Debugger Support in
Windows 3.1 .. .... ...... .... .207
Good debugging he lp at 1hc o pera1ing
system level is essent ial fo r writing
good code. Tite author of Windows
f111er11als looks at how Windows
stack up.

Beyond DOS: Virtual Device
Drivers for DOS..... .......... 217
Developers can bui ld vin ual-device
driver support into thei r DOS applica
tions and lap into the power of the Win
dows API.
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Books & CD-ROMs ............ 49
f low 10 Keep Yo11r Novell Network Alive
is a gonzo guide to Novell networking.

Pandora and the
Active Office .. .. .. ............. 76
Uni x workstations arc pan of a distrib
uted multimedi a sySlcm being devel
oped at Olivetti Research, in Cam
bridge, England. Digital video and audio
services will be able 10 fo l low users
from room to room and then rou te video

Compilers.. .... .. . .. ..... ..... I 3 O
Compound DO<:ument
Architecture .. ... . ... . .. .. ... . I I 6
Compression ... .. ..... ... .4 O, 7 2
Conferencing ....... 64 , 66 , I 49

Wi th the integration of digi tal video and
desktop computers, video files could be

Debugging . .... .... .. .... ..... 2 0 7

Pandora and the
Active Office .. ........ .. .. .. .. . 76
An experimencal system being devel
oped by Olivetti Research distribu tes
video and audio across a high-speed
ATM network. The current setup links
more than 40 workstations spread over

Desktop video. .. .... ... .. ..... I 5 3
Documents. .. .. .. ..... . I I I , I 2 I
Electronic publishing .... . ...... 9 4
Electronic reference
documents.. .. .. .. ........ . ... I 2 I
E-mail .. ... .. .. .. 149, 163, 242
Encoding documents . .. . .. .. 1 1 1

Users have videophone, video mail. and
conferencing services. "Pandora's Box"
combines the functions of network inter
face, stream manager, and video mixer.

Hard drives .. ... .: .. .. . ... ... . I 7 6
Illustration software . ... .. .. . I 6 9
Imaging Systems . ....... . . . .. 9 4

Publish It Electronically ...... 94
Network-based document databases can
help you find the right information when
you need it. Products such as network
li brari ans can keep it all under control.

SoftArc's Firs1Class is an E-mail and
conferencing syslem that works eq ually
well over LAN and dial-up connections.
TI1e new version of this Mac-centered
product works with Windows clients.

LANtastic 5.0 vs. Invisible
LAN 3.4 .... ...... .......... .. . 163
Artisoft and Invisible Software have im
proved their peer-to-peer network pack
ages with major revisions. Both are now
faster, and they simplify the linking of
DOS and Wi ndows works lations. They
also offer an alte rn ative to Windows for
Workgroups. But one is built for com
fort, the other for speed.

ClienUServer

calls and messages to the nearest work
station.

India's Software Edge. ........ 55

Apple, SGI Blaze Video Trail .. 81

As a nation of small sys1ems and no
mainframe era, Ind ia has an edge when
it comes to clien1/server computing.

Silicon Graphics' new Indy workstation
feat ures advanced capabilities for creat
ing and displ aying infonn ation, includ
ing fu ll-mo1ion video and a bui lt-i n di gi
tal color camera. But SGI has also
revamped the user interface, adding
voice commands and refining the Motif
based workspace. It now looks like a

C++ .. .... . .. . ... . .. .. ... .... . 130

Video Conquers the
Desktop .... ..... .. .. ........... 64

A FirstClass Experience .. . ..14 9

Unix

Audio.. ... ... ... . ... .. .... .. .... 8 1

CD-ROM .. ... 4 9 , 9 4 , I 6 9 , 22 I

Networks

four separate sites, a half-mile apart.

Apple, SGI Blaze Video Trail .. 81

Fast Electronic 's hardware/software
package turns a Windows PC into a
video-editing ys1em.

A look at all the new thing added to
this ever-evolving gr aphics package.

combination of Hewlett-Packard 's
VUE, Solboume's virtual desktop,
Ncx t's NextS rcp, and the Mac.

coming soon to a network near you.

Video Machine:
True Desktop Video .......... 153

CorelDraw 4.0: The Word
Is More .. ........ . .... ...... .. 169

Index

Publish It Electronically .. ... . 94
Publishing data digitally can enable
people in an enterprise to quickly fi nd
the information they need.

India .. ... .. .... .. . .. .. ... .. .... 5 5
Installers ..... .... ..... . ... .. . 2 9 4
Networils.... .. .. I 49 , 163 , 236
Notebooks .. .. . ......... .. .... I 3 7
OS/2 . . ..... . ........ ... 145 , 22 1

Paperless magazines . .. .. . .. I 0 8
PCMCIA . . I 3 7 , I 4 S , 2 2 I , 2 3 6
Pentium .. . ...... .. ........... I 9 5
Personal digital assistants .. .... 2 2
Processors ...... ..... .. .4 6 , I 9 5
Programming .. . 130, 207, 21 7
RISC ...... .... ..... .... . ... ... 195
Search engines ... ... .. . .. .. .. I 2 8
SGML.. ... . .. .. .. .. . . .. ..... .. I I I
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The Pinnacle TahoeTM
Portable 3.5" Optical D~ive
Introducing the world's smallest portable3.5" optjcal drive
with arechargeable battery pack option·that
,

;::;,.ptovides hours of poit~ble computing.

In relentless detail, we studied
hands of all dimensions.
~

We consulted professors of kine
siology, engineers, ergonomists
and computer users. We used digi
tal fiber optics to analyze the hu
man hand.We followed it in motion.
The result is a new Microsoft

TO DESIGN OUR
NEW MOUSE, WE
STARTED BY
READING PALMS.

Mouse that is, well, anatomically cor
rect. Uncommonly comfortable.
The palm is perfectly supported.
Left or right handed, the grip is
comfortable. Fmgertips fall naturally
into place.A click feels just right.
This mouse even looks good.
Intriguingly asymmetrical.Yet it
somehow reminds you of the gentle
curves of a human form.
Did we mention that it also has
some innovative new software
features? They allow you to custom
ize the mouse, so it works the
way you like to work.
Try the new Microsoft Mouse.

If you're not comfortable, we'll
refund your money. Guaranteed.
Details are on the box, which
you can quickly get your hands on
at a computer store near you.

llllictosott
Making it easier
C 199J Mh..'10.M>ft Cor rur;a1lo n. All righu rccn·ed. Ptln1cd in rhc USA. M kru~oh b a rq.t.1~ 1 eml uuJnnark u( MicroM>f'r Cmpur.1110 11.
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nmIDennis Allen

The Promise of High-Tech
Exploitive promises
only serve to
confuse the
ill-informed and
artificially inflate
market demand

Our generation always knew that video computing would
happen , and we knew it long before personal computers
even existed. We grew up believing in it like we believed
in many other high-tech poss ibilities. The potential of
technology seemed endless and so simple that our imag
inations were easily ignited by " The Jetsons," 2001 : A
Space Odyssey, a myriad of science fiction novels, and
countless B-grade sci-fi movies.
The question has never been if the technology would be
po sible, but when it would become available. And there
in lay the implicit promi e that the general media so will
fully and continually exploited, raising expectations of
technology beyond what could actually be achieved.
So it was with a little tongue in cheek that we chose an
image from "The Jetsons" for our cover art. No, I' m not
suggesting that George Jetson 's view of video computing
is even close to today 's video reality. However, the fine
folks at Hanna-Barbera created a wonderful original il
lustration for BYTE that reminds me of how the general
public perceives video computing. It also reminds me of
the nearly three decades of raised expectations and un
delivered promises that have confused computer illiter
ates. Is it any wonder that when it comes to video com
puting so many people are jaded?
Some folks will say that video computing is a solu
tion looking for a problem. You and I, of course, know
better. We know that while the enabling technology has
finally arrived in the form of imegrated, video-ready sys
tems such as the Silicon Graphics Indy and the Apple
AV Macs, the application of that technology must still be
developed. That means a lot of hard work from folks
like you, who choose to implement desktop video, and
from folks in the computer industry, who should listen to
your needs. I'm confident that work will be fruitful, and
that it will take the next few years to be accomplished.
Meanwhile, it's time that we hold in check some of the
high-tech promises bei ng exploited by the general press
and industry leaders who stand to gain from that ex
ploitation. Take, for example, John Sculley's promises for
Apple's PDA (Personal Digital Assistant) , the Newton .
Over a year ago, Mr. Sculley-back when he was running
:1.0
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the show at Apple-started his crusade about how the
Newton, which is yet to become available, would do
nearly everything that a secretary could do. Now that
sounds like an idea right out of "The Jetsons." lf you
think for one minute that a hand-held computer is going
to be anything nearly as effective as a real live assistant,
then you ' re probably not a regular BYTE reader-BYTE
readers know better.
The fact is that, since Mr. Sculley 's first remarks about
the Newton over a year ago, Apple has been doing some
seriou s backpedaling about what the Newton might do.
That's not to say that the Newton won't be a useful de
vice; it may be, and we 'II be the first to let you know
one way or the other. To say the least, the Newton is
very clever and interesting.
The point is just that I'm sick and tired of all the ex
ploitive promises about high-tech that only serve to con
fuse the ill-informed while artificially inflating market
demand. These promises also send other manufacturers
on a wild-goose chase, and u ers down a primrose path
loaded with more thorns than petals.
Sure, PDA technologies hold a great deal of poten
tial, and there's nothing wrong with dreaming a little.
To paraphrase Henry David Thoreau, we should build
castles in the clouds. But we must also construct solid
foundations to support them. For PDAs, though, the foun
dation, or enabling technologies-namely greater horse
power and miniaturization-are yet to come.
For the time being, these linle hand-held computers
will be cute and perhaps useful. But calling a tiny com
puter an "assistant" is stretching things a bit too much .
Regrettably, though , these devices have already been
christened, and BYTE wiU join the rest of the world in us
ing the term Personal Digital Assistant. We do so un
der protest, however, because a tiny computer is no more
an assistant than my lawnmower (or is that PMA-Per
sonal Mower Assistant?) is. Hell 's bells, my dog assists
me better than the Newton ever will, and I don ' t call her
a PDA (Personal Dog Assistant). At least my dog un
derstands voice commands and can fetch things.
Please, let ' s spend less time perpetuating technology
myths and more time creating and implementing en
abling technologies that can do something useful.

D ENNIS ALLEN. EDITOR IN CH IEF
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''
- PC Magazine, May 11, 1993
The fastest
dBASE ever
Whether you're brows
ing data, executing queries,
creating reports, or running
applications, new dBASE IV®ver
sion 2.0 gets your job done faster.
Everything is 100% compatible with
earlier versions of dBASE Ill PLUS®
and dBASE IV, only now it works up
to ten times faster. Some ta ks are
hundreds of times faster--even on
networks! It 's no wonder that PC
Magazine calls new dBASE IV v2.0
" the new speed demon."

there, it's easy to create or use any
data table, query, fonn , report, label,
or application. dBASE IV is bu il~

dBASEIV
v2.0 than with
FoxPro v2.5.

~ ~

Borland·

New! dBASE Compiler

dBASE 1v·

The new dBASE Compiler for
DOSt is the only compiler 100%
compatible with the industry stan
dard dBASE language. Compile

New dBASE IV v2 .0 delivers impre.u ive
pe1forma11ce gains : It's up to 10 times faster
them dBASE IV vi 5 and dBASE Ill PLUS.

dBASE IV makes it easier
dBASE®is not on ly fast, it's easy to
use. The Control Center organizes
and displays all the elements of your
database together in one screen. From

Version 2.0 for DDS

The leading duu1basc and

npplicarion devclopmenr sysrem

alties or runtime modu les.
Catch up with the new

..------....
I ee your ea er or ca now, I
I 1-800-336-6464, ext. 7043 I
ll
n
B ------

speed demons. Get new
dBASE IV v2.0 and the

NetWare

and run your existing dBASE III,®
dBASE III PLUS, and dBASE IV
applications without modification.

I

I 90-day, money- back guarantee! I

S

d I

II

And generate high-perfonnance,

fully functional .EXEs with no roy-

...
Tested and

dBASE Compiler today! Approved

Canada, call 1-800-461-3327.

Borland

Power made easy

• Usabili1y Science Corporntion, dBASE IV v2.0 vs. FoxPro v2.5, June 1993. t dBASE Compiler for DOS sold sepumtely. Copyright © 1993 Borland lntcmn tional, Inc. All ri ght re served.
All Borland producr names arc lrndemurks of Borland lntcmotional, Inc. Offer good in the United Stutes and Cannda only. Prices in U.S. dollars. Dealer prices may vnry. Bl 5750.1
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WE CAN
UNDERSTAND
WHY OTHER
COMPANIES
DON'T INCLUDE
A 3 YEAR
WARRANTY.

(if We

Sold Their Compu

In the computer business, the standard warranty is one year. As in twelve
computer and you get a free 3-year warrantf Buy one of their computers

0 1993 Comp.iq Computer Corpontiun . All rights reserved, COMPAQ Rcgiltcrl·d U.S. P.itcnt .ind Tndcm.uJ.:. Offict:. • 3· yc.ar limh l·J w;nr;inty. Cert:1in rcstriction.!I .iml exclusions oipply.
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months. 365 days. 8,760 hours. Buy any Compaq
and you could find yourself counting the minutes. &.l.llP'l~.11
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ON ONE HAND,
PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
CAN BE AREAL
HEADACHE.

You work hard enough plan
ning your projects; why not let
Microsoft"' Project 3.0 for Wmdows
help you make it easier?
W1th clear graphs, you'll be

-,'",_

Anne. wiU
.... be. ou.+.

:: ~i'>-fn.

able to see and communicate your
project even better-from the tiny
details to the big picture.
Changes? No problem. For
every reyision you make, Microsoft
Project helps you see how it will
affect the entire job.
Assigning a new job? Just
click the People button. Want to

ON THE OTHER
HAND, WHY
SHOULD IT BE?

know who's doing what, when?
Microsoft Project can help you
keep track of everyone.
And if you need to get off to
a fast start, use PlanningWizards .
to guide you step by step. Soon,
you'll have great-looking, easy-to
read reports that make all your
plans perfectly clear.
You can even exchange files
between Microsoft Project on
your PC and your Mac~ Either
way, why not plan on the leading
project management software?
Microsoft Project 3.0 - it takes
the pain out of planning .

. ...:.un
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ABetter BYTE

ve rsion 1.0 of one of the most complex
OS/2 in Review
syst e m s Microsoft has ever de sig ned will
The June issue of BYTE is the best one
be a good candidate for a mission-critical
Kudos to BYTE for its fair review of OS/2
yet. Dennis Allen's editorial , an e xcellent
2. 1 in the June issue (see " IBM Unleashes
se rve r.
article on OS/2 2.1 ("IBM Unleashes a
U dell recommends Win3 2s and s ug
a ew OS/2"). Althoug h onl y two pages
New OS/2") and a few objec
gests that Windows 4/DOS 7 is
were de vo ted to OS/2, it was a re ma rk 
tive critici s ms of Window s
1
" lurking offstage." But he doe s able dive rge nce from the medi a ' s te nde n
not say when this may be avail cy to bash OS/2 in favor of the sacred cow.
(" Windows. Windows Every "'=·~~~""
wh e re?") indicate to me that
able. The latest rumors see m to Windows NT. I ho pe that BYTE will no t
BYTE docs not intend to yield
be late 1994. Given Microsoft ' s simply become an othe r Microsoft lac key,
to the mark eting pressures af
practice of mi ss in g s hipping as so man y othe r publications have done.
fe cting most other publications.
dates by more than a ye ar, per
Tim Tyler
Rockledge. FL
haps th at means 1995. It might
Robert Simpson
Library. PA
be more accurate to say Chica
go is n' t even on its way to the Thanks for printing Barry Nance's " IBM
Thank you for the new des ig n
Unle ashes a Ne w OS/2." I've been critical
theate r.
of BYTE. I can ' t tell you how
Richard E. Hodges of BYTE for its apparent Windows-centri c
Lo.~ Angeles. CA
many times I have searched through a
orientation . but thi s article and your Con
stack of magazines looking for an article
tents by Platfonn index are very reass uring.
that I re membered reading somewhere.
Tire opinions expressed are mine, b11t
John Faughnan
Escanaba. M l
It 's truly amazing how a simple idea such
th ey are supported by interviews witlr
as a bette r table of conte nts can reap great dozens of soft ware deFelopers. system
be nefits.
builders. and oth er ind11stJ )' experts.
J. R. Beecham
Most informed obse111ers agree that the
Stop the Whining
La11ta11a. FL
Windows AP/ in its variousfonus is a
I wish you would cut down on the numbe r
f orce to be reckoned with, as is NT as
of " what about us" letters from OS/2 use rs.
the top tier ofa layered opera1i11g -sys
It see ms that a great deal of space is be ing
tem
strategy.
Where
there
are
holes
in
Windows Everywhere
1hat strmegy-advanced graphics. direc d e vot e d to diatribes compl a ining about
In "Windows , Windows Everyw he re ?" tory sen 1ices, 111ulti11ser capability, and
how OS/2 is grea tly superior to Windows.
(June BYTE), Jon Udell is correc t to re s11iwbili1y fo r small and/or mobile de
yet receives a lmost no co verage .
mind us of ''software deve lopers who were
vices-/ called attention to them wtd dis
This is remini. ce nt of the old DOS ver
badly burned by Microsoft 's handling of cussed alternatives.
sus Mac wars. Mac users com
OS/2 ." Indeed , that should have been the
plained that the s upe rior Mac
My assessment of NT is, in
m1 .....
theme of his entire article on the "Win deed, strongly i1({1t1enced hy
OS was n ' t g iven a fair shot be 
lll~t Unlmh" • Nn 01/l
dow s everywhe re" strategy.
cause of the imme nse sa le s and
my own experience with the
BYTE owes its readers more re sponsi
product. It has been, through
marketing muscle of IBM . Now
ble re porting of computer technology . 0 111 ifs long beta-test cycle, as
OS/2 users are making the same
Ude ll raises important questions about the solid a system as I' ve ever
co mplaint s about Mi c ro s o ft.
viabilit y of " Windows e ve rywhe re ," but
Le t 's ha ve more le tte rs ab o ut
seen. That robustn ess. cou
th e analy s is of Window s T and the pled 1vi1/r strong device sup
re al user issues.
"Windows e verywhere" s trate gy is in
Aa ron F. McPhcr on
port. smooth application
A lls11111, MA
credibly vacuous. After two year of hype. portability from 16-bit Win 
we are finally told that Windows NT will
dm vs. and th e ability to lever
require too many resources and have too age RISC and 11111ltiproces.1·ing tec/111010
liHle downward compatibility for desktop gies, I.find impressive.
Fix
systems.
0i ven tire importance of1/re Windo ws
Furthermore, NT's sparse graphics sup 3.x software base-sometlrir1g tltat Win 
Our July re vi e w of Lotus otes re lease 3
port limits its value as a g raphi cs work
(" One Thumb Up, One Thumb Down ")
OS/2. WABI (Windo ws Applica1ion Bistation , and its inability to suppo1t multiple 11w)• !111e1face). and 01/rer ini1ia1ive.1·
contained incorrec t pricing informatio n.
terminal s means it can ' t handle multiple clearly acknowledge-Microsoji 's plan
The Starte r Pack ($995) a nd Use r lice nse
users. The lack of globaI directory services 10 can )• Windows f o rward to 1he 11ex1
($495 ) prices are correct, but th e prices
gives pause to the question : How useful
genera/ion of PCs is cerlairtly a reason
for othe r user leve ls are erroneous. Contact
is NT as a network operating system ? In
able one. IBM, Sun. and some 01her
Lotus for quantit y prices . •
view of these facts, the obvious question is: companies have 1/reir own pla11.1', wlriclr
" Who need s NT?"
you 'II read aboul Ire re. Btl/ to /ra ve f o
We want to hear from you. Address correspon
Re markabl y, th e credibilit y of thi s cused 1he wlr ole piece 0111he IBM/
dence to Lelll'rs F.ditor. BYTE. One Phoenix
" Windows e verywhere" strategy was ne v
Microsoft riji, as you s11gge.1·t. 111011ld
Mill Lane. Peterbomngh, NH 03458; send BIX
er seriou sly questioned. Microsoft scarce
have been a peculiar way to do tir e ·•re
mail dn "editors. ··or send Im e m et Mail to let
ly has a track record on multitas king sys sponsible reporting " you say th e article
1ers@byw11b.hyrt' .<"0111. Leuers may be iJtlired.
tems. Ye t we are supposed lO believe that
lacked. - Jon Udell
:1.8
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THINGS THAT SCREAM.

A baby in the middle ofthe night.

Our new 486 color notebook.

From 0 to 66 MHz
in no time flat.

The largest hard drive
available anywhere.

Choose your own
processor.

Color models start
at $2,999.

Introducing Austin Computer's

This lightning-fast machine is

There's a color or B&W notebook

A hot price for active TFT color.

new 486 color and B&W

sure to keep you busy, so you'll

model that's right for you. Many

And our B&W models start at

notebook family. Featuring 32-bit

want plenty ofstorage capacity.

configurations- Intel®SX-25,

S1,799. That's hundreds less than

local bus video, serious Windows

That's why we've equipped our

DX-33 and DX2-66 CPUs. All

our competitors, which is sure to

users will appreciate the speed

notebooks with your choice of

with lots of features and plenty

leave them crying. Call and ask

- screaming along at 66 MHz.

hard drive options from 130 MB

of power. Windows 3.1 and

for your Austin Computer 486

And PCMCIA type II & 111 slots.

to 340 MB - the largest on

DOS 6.0 come preinstalled on

notebook. Miss out on this and

the market.

all our notebooks.

you'll want to scream.

INTRODUCTORY

Austin Notebooks

SALE

$2,999

$1,799

PRICES

$2,999

$4,499

• Intel 486 CPUs 25-66 MHz

• 486SX -25 Mono

• 486DX2·66 Mono

• 486SX-25 Color

• 486DX2-66 Color

• 8.S-x ll "x 1.75"

• H IB RM l stand.uJ

• 8 MB RAM standard

• 4 MB RAM standard

• 8 MB RAM standard

• 6J8 lbs (including battery)

• 130 MB Hard Drive

• 340 MB HD.rd Dri"'

• 130 MB Hard Driv~

•340 MB Hard Dri"<

800·331 • 1701
Conodo · 80()-338·1565. Ove~os 512·339·3500. Fox 512-454·1357.

AN IPC C<>IVIPANY
10 300 Metric Boulevard • Austin, Texas 78758
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Circle 284 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 285) .

IntelS video

brings the same e£IBy
Introducing litdeo™
technology and the Smart
Video Recorder from Intel.
When it comes to putting
video technology on your PC,
Intel knows exactly which
buttons to push.
Intel's new lndeo™
technology is the first
video compression technology that lets you capture
and compress video in one single step. (Now that's
easy.) And the Smart Video Recorder is the first

video capture board that takes advantage of Indeo
technology. Which means adding the impact of
motion video to your business presentations is
faster and simpler than you ever imagined.
Recording with the Smart
Video Recorder is as simple as
pushing a button. And it's fast. It
only takes one minute to capture
and compress a one-minute video
clip. (Other products take up to J5 minutes.) One
step recording also cuts the Smart Video Recorder's
disk space requirements-other systems can require

-

© 1993 Intel Corporation. 111e lndeo logo is a trndemark of Intel Corporation . *Third puny trademarks arc the propcny of their respective holde rs.

technolo y
concept oyour PC.
up to five times the disk space.
A key component of Indeo tech
nology, scalable performance adjusts
playback quality based on your
system's processing power. And you
Video fo r \Vimfows• don't need special hardware for
leis ynu capture,
edit "''d i11corpnrw e playback. Scalable performance !rives
1·ideo imo \Vi11do111s
applications.
you the best playback possible from
the computer you have now, and whatever computer
you may use in the future.
You can get started right away, too, because
Microsoft Video for Windows• and Asymetrix
~

Compel" and MediaBlitz* software programs are
included in the Intel Smart Video Recorder box.
To learn more about Indeo technology and
the Smart Video Recorder, call 1-800-538-3373,
ext. 1150. Or to receive information immediately,
call Intel's automated FaxBACK®service at
1-800-525-3019 and ask for document 9871.
Because with Intel, PC video is all fast forward.

intel.
Circle 99 on Inquiry Card.

PERSONAL DIGITAL ASSISTANTS

Behind the Wheel of
the First Zoomer and
Newton PDAs
The first Newton and Zoomer machines still have rough edges
but show tremendous promise

DAVE ANDREWS

A
fter months of anticipation, the first pen-based
PDAs (Personal Digital Assistants) are finally nearing
commercial release. In recent months, that statement
has carried about as much weight as "the check is in the
mail. " However, Zoom er and Newton PDAs are now
scheduled for release in October or earlier. In evaluating
prerelease versions of both systems, I found that they re
semble each other in size and weight. But the underlying
software, processor, and handwriting-recognition en
gines are quite different.

Zooming In On the Zoomer
The Zoomer label indicates software compatibility: Ap
plications will run on both Casio and Tandy systems,
as well as other Zoomer PDAs that will be announced lat
er this year. AST Research 's recent purchase of portions
of Tandy manufacturing facilities and its Grid division
will not affect the Zoomer rollout, according to Tony
Magoulas, spokesman for Tandy. The Zoomer will re
main a Tandy/Casio joint venture, he said. Tandy says it
will sell its Z-550 for $699. Casio will sell its XL7000 in
different retail channels than Tandy, but the two sys
tems are essentially the same.
The Z-550 run s for a claimed l 00 hours on three AA
22
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alkaline batteries. You work
with the Zoomer by flipping its
cover up and over the back of
the unit, which exposes the
unit 's 320- by 256-pixel, 3.2
by 4-inch monochrome LCD.
The entire system measures 1
by 4.2 by 6.8 inches. Total sys
tem RAM is I MB , 640 KB of
which is used by the operating
sys tem. Santa Clara-based
SunDisk will offer a range of
flash-memory PCMClA cards
(2 to 20 MB).
The Zoomer's GEOS is the
latest in a family of graphical
operating systems from Geo
W orks. GEOS is both multi
threaded and multitasking, yet
its kernel requires just 60 KB.
Library routines that are loaded
as needed by applications to
tal 180 KB.
The Zoomer will come with

over 20 bui.lt-in applica
tions. At the bottom of
its screen, you wiJI find
several fixed icons, in
cluding the Launcher,
Address Book, Date
Book, Note Book, Pock
et Quicken from lntuit,
a world clock, calcula
tor, menu, keyboard, and
he lp. By tapping any
icon with the plastic sty
lus pen, you execute the
program. Tapping the
Launcher icon (i.e ., a
rocket icon) gives you a
menu of add itional ap
plications to choose, including
a dictionary, a language trans
lator, America Online, U.S. cu1d
world infonnation, games, and
others.
In its task switching and re
sponse to commands, the
Zoomer' s performance is fast.
However, several BYTE edi
tors who tried a beta system
deemed the handwriting-recog
ni tion performance poky, re
quiring you to wait several sec
onds as the Zoomer attempts
to convert your handwriting
into text.
When you want to write
notes and memos that will be
recognized and converted into
text, the PalmPrint handwri t
ing-recognition engine (a lso
developed by Palm Comput
ing) works best when you print
in block letters. You can write

in both uppercase and lower
case. The otepad's recogniz
er doesn ' t like it when you mix
cursive and printed c haracter :
recognition acc uracy dec lines
when you do so. I found th at,
after a few minutes of practice,
I cou ld tai lor my handwriting
:o that recogn ition accuracy
wen! up from 50 percent to
abou t 80 percent. Your mileage
may vary.

ZOOMER PROGRAMS MIX TEXT AND INK SEAMLESSLY
Palm Computing designed its applications to let you create documents that mix and match text and ink data
types. The benefit: You don't always have to rely on the text recognizer to correctly Interpret your handwriting.

00

A llho ugh Apple had not offi
cia ll y released det ai ls on th e
ew ton and its ewton Intel
1ige nce operat ing sy ·tern al
press time Sha rp Electronic ,
which is manufacturing ew
tons in partnership with Apple,
le t BYTE test it firs t New to n
PDA , ca lled th e Expert Pad ,
which was runnin g a beta ver
sion of New ton Inte lli ge nce.
(The October BYTE wi ll have
in-depth coverage of Apple s
1 ew1on.)
Physica lly , the Expert Pad
resemble the Zoomer-it ha.
a re fl ecti ve monochrome LCD
a nd a flip- top cover-but it s
quite different unde r the hood.
Sharp officials said tJrnt the Ex
pert. Pad has a batte ry life of
abo ut 24 hours, wh ich is much
les than the Zoomer's claimed
100-hour battery li fe. Also the
Newton take · a d ifferen t ap
proach to recog n izing yo u r
handwriting .
One of th e benefits of New
ton Tnte lli gence i. that every
entry you make duri.ng the day
i s tored in ewton s object
database. Thus, if you made an
e ntry evera l days ago refer
rin g to " Bob," you can u. e the
Find feat ure to search throu gh
a ll the app licati o ns for every
occurrence of the wo rd Bob.
The y tem pre ·ent you with
an indexed list of every hit th at
occur .
A key part of the ewto n
wi ll be it abil ity to take ac
ti ons that yo u normall y do
manuall y and do them for you.
T he Inte llige nt Assistan t ac
comp li she. thi s. For exa mple,
if you write a reminder like
'fax thi document 10 Bob" and
1ap th e proper icon, the Intel
ligent Assistant pops up a dia
log box aski ng if you mean the
Bob at 555-5555. If yo u indi-

AST t:..O t-I OMY
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The First Newton

When you add a new title page In the Note Book, the
title automatically appears in the table of contents,
whether you entered the title in text or in ink.
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In many cases, the
accuracy of the
Zoomer's
handwriting
recognition engine
will not matter:
entries like this
reminder and
associated map
won't be converted
to text.

cate yes, it places the document
in the in/out communications
box.
Like the Zoomer, Sharp ' s
ewton w ill come bundled
with evera l applications. The
firs t one you . ee when you tum
on the Expert Pad is the ew
ton NotePad, within which you
can e nte r tex t fo r recognition
or ink dra wings and handwrit
ten notes. Other app lications
inc lud e a To-Do lis t and a
Scheduler thar are 1ighrly i.me
grated , a telephone directory
a filer for categorizi ng entries
made in the 1 01e Pad, and an
Extra icon .
By tapping th e Ex tra icon,
you can access a uni versa l in/
o ut mai lbox th at supports de
ferred E-mai l a nd fax tran s
mi . sion (the Ex pen Pad has a
LocalTa lk-compatible serial
port) and other goodies (e.g. , a
calculator, me tric conve rsion
table , time-zone information,

Mars

~ li:ancel I

I lo J t 0:00 PM I

J 10/ 1 1193 J

h

Palm Computing's Note Book
lets you mix type and electronic·
ink entries on the same page.
The user tapped the Ink Input
icon llhe squiggly A at top left!
to enter a handwritten note or
drawing. You can also enter text
by tapping on an on-screen
keyboard. You can backspace
your ink handwriting a stroke at
a time.

a vi rtual keyboard. and poss i
bly games) .
The Expert Pad recogni zes
word by comparing what you
write to words in a dictionary.
Handwriting-recog nition per
fomrnnce is snappy. However
the downs ide to the Newton 's
handwriting recognizer is th at
if yo u w ri te a wo rd that it can
not match to the cl ictiomu·y. i1 ·
bes t g uess a t what yo u were
writing may prove 10 be wi ldl y
inaccurate. You have 10 tra in
it on the spot by correcting the

so ftware using th e on-screen
keyboard. Lucki ly, th e New
ton ' s ys te m softwa re tra cks
th e e correction transparent
ly, without requiring any input
on yo ur part. Sharp officia ls
claim th a t th e Expe n Pad '
hand writin g recognition accu
racy improve wi th conti nued
use. 
Sharp say· the l"inal vers ion
of the New ton wil l le t yo u set
up a guest preference. profile.
Thu s, if so m eone e lse uses
your ewton . it won ' 1 confuse

HANDWRITING RECOGNITION AT A GLANCE
Newton
Zoomer
• Defaults to dictiona[Y-based
word comparison: its best guess
can be wildly inaccurate

• Recognizes on a character-by
character basis: words can be
partially correct

• It learns how you write

• You learn how it recognizes

• Has handwriting training module

• No training module

• Guest preference recommended
for se<:ondarY user

• Anyone can pick it up and use it
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The.new HP DeskJet 1200C,, · . ~··::~:

. .. . :.

.:$1·- 6'-' g'. :~
0*.· ": ~·> .:;.:~-:~ <·'.
Welcome to, th~ da~htg·of'a new era' . . ".' '.·
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in office.printing. fi:ewlett~Packard "· .. '. ··i1: ~·\
presehts the HP·DeskJet-12QOC. The:· . ' ~ ..... ..,
worlds first affordable, netw.orkable, ' · ·. ·. · ·. ·
plain ~paper, 300-dpi' blac;k and color .. ·.' :· ~'.
printer. ·
·
The HP DeskJet 1200C printer has ' .
everything your users could want: HPs
next generation ofinltjet technology, ·
-•
for sharp 600 x300-dpi black and stun
.:
ning 300-dpi.cofor on plain paper.
LaserJet PCL 5 cor.npatjbility,'SO it r~
any existing LaserJet printer file or
··
font. And network upgradability, giv . . . .
ing everyone·equaI ·access to.high
'
quality coloi.
·
'
. .
Besides offeriDg compatibility and
great prmt quality, the Des_k Jet 1200C .. · · · ·
is fast. Six pages pe1' minute for blac~
.. . · .
& white. AI:td ~mly_ one'tq two minut~s .
'. .. . .
·per page for-color graphics. It c'omes
·:
with 45 scalable fonts; same as the new
HP LaserJet4, and lets you ~ily 0add
PostBcript~... . · ·
·
,·
· ·
The future of offic~ printing·is here.
To see for yo~lf, ~ l-800~552-850Q,
Ext. 7398 for the name of the HF dealer
11.earesty<_>u.t
·
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News&Views
that person ' s handwriting style
with yours.
The Connectivity Issue
In their initial releases, neither
the Zoomer nor the Newton
will include a built-in modem.
Instead , the companies are
working with third-party ven
dors lo develop external data/
fax serial modem s. America
Online (Vienna, VA) will of
fer Zoomer users access to E
ma i I, a gateway to Internet,
ASCTI text fax and U.S. Mail
gateways, access to wire ser
vices, and other services like
stock quotes and travel brokers.
Motorola (Boynton Beach, FL)

says it will make its Embarc
wireless data service compat
ible with the Zoomer PDA, so
that Zoomer users can receive
wireless E-mail and access
electronic news summaries.
No third-party vendor has
announced a general commu
nication s program for the
Zoomer. Connecting it to desk
top PCs will be done through
the serial port or the infrared
transceiver. Joe Ratner, prod
uct manager for personal in
formation processors at Tandy ,
said the company is evaluating
PCMCIA modem s for com
patibility with the Zoomer.
Newton PDAs will support

CASIO XL7000

SHARP EXPERT PAD

• Custom, Intel-compatible chip

• ARM 610 20-MHz chip

• PCMCIA Type II slot

• PCMCIA Type II slot

• 9600-bps infrared transceiver

• 9600-bps infrared transceiver

• 16 ounces

• About 16 ounces

infrared data exchange. Mac
and Windows versions of the
Newton Connection Kit will let
you transfer, synchronize, back
up, and update information via
the Newton 's serial port with
a desktop computer.
Remember the Original PC
Based on my initial trials of
both PDA machines, it appears
that the Newton offers faster

INTEROPERABILITY

AUnified Ink Standard

handwriting recognition than
the Zoomer. I wasn't able to
verify either company's bat
tery-life claims. My emotions
in testing both PDAs ran from
awe to exasperation, especially
when they did not correctly
recognize my handwriting.
These are the first devices
in a totally new category of
computing. As with the first
Mac and IBM PC, the first
PDAs will not likely be as ca
pable as their successors. But
I think many people will find
them useful. The situation can
only get better, as handwriting
recognition improves and ap
plications, peripherals, and con
tent are released to the market.
-Dave Andrews

D
igital ink , the most usefu l data type for
mobile applications, is ironically one of the least
portable data types for sharing information be
tween machines, operating systems, and·appli
cations. Effectively sharing ink requires more
than a common bit map; unfortunately, a share
able ink data format that captures stroke order
and other key attributes of ink hasn ' t emerged.
Six heavyweights in the mobile- and pen
computing arena-Slate, Apple, General Mag
ic, Go Corp. , Lotus, and Microsoft-are cur
rently developing what they hope will be a
long-term solution to the problem of shareable
ink. Jot 1.0, the result of collaboration between
these six players and a few others, is a specifi
cation for a standard, comprehensive ink for
mat that each company has pledged to support.
Jot is a platform-independent format definition
for captured ink. It includes properties like tim
ing, pressure, siylus angle, and bounding coor
dinates, plus more esoteric attributes like color
and type of nib. Software using Jot can choose
only the properties it requires and ignore non
essential information. Jot is designed to be com
plete and extensible as other required qualities of
ink are uncovered.
Captured ink stored in Jot format maintains all
the attributes of"fresh" ink. As a result, it can be
scaled, fed to recognizers that require informa
tion about how the ink was created, and pro
cessed by systems that don ' t include a stylus.
Jot-format ink can be stored in shared data
bases, processed off-line, or incorporated into
keyboard-oriented applications. Because stor26
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ing the infonnation required by Jot can consume
a lot of space, Jot includes an optional provi
sion for compression and stroke infonmnion re
duction. Slate 's Dan Bricklin said Jot would
like ly be an interchange format only, and most
ink-based applications would continue to use
smaller custom data fonnats internally.
Slate plans to incorporate Jot into PenApps;
General Magic will include Jot in Telescript;
Microsoft offered a long-term goal of render
ing ink on every Windows desktop, and it will
provide an OLE object with Windows for Pen
Computing that will support Jot; and Go an
nounced the integration of Jot into the next re
lease of PenPoint , scheduled for late this year.
Lotus and Apple will also support Jot-format
Ink, but Apple's Rick Spitz noted that Jot will
not be built into the initial release of the Newton.
Brian Dougherty, chairman and CEO of Geo
Works, said that his company is currently eval
uating th e Jot 1.0 specification and will likely
support it in the next release of GEOS. "The
only reason we wouldn ' t support it would be if
we saw some performance problem with it,"
Dougherty said.
Jot offers a great deal of promise, not hin
dered by its solid support among ink-software
vendors. But its timing may be the real key. Mi
crosoft's Pradeep Singh praised the definition
of the format " at the outset of the data type."
Jot has its best chance for universal acceptance
now, before the mobile/pen industry is well off
the ground.
-Steve Apiki

PSION SPEAKS OUT ON PDAS
Because of their heavy reliance on
pen-based input, the first prospective
buyers of the Newton and Zoomer
PDAs !Personal Digital Assistants)
will look closely at these systems'
ability to recognize individual hand·
writing. But Psion !Concord, MAI, de
veloper of the popular Psion Series Ill
keyboard-based pocket computers,
says the Mure of PDAs isn't the pen.
Instead, it's voice.
Psion plans to announce later this
month a new version of the Series Ill
that for the first time will include a
DSP (digital signal processor) that
will let you record digital voice mes
sages and attach them to application
reminders and alarms. Although the
new Psion will not support more ad
vanced technologies like voice recog
nition u.e., the ability to parse and
act on a recorded voice message),
Barry Balcourt, vice president of
Psion, predicts that these capabilities
will be available within two years
from Psion. "The first step is voice
recording," Balcourt said, noting that
the new Psions will compress voice
messages to Just 8 KBps. "Then, we
are going toward voice recognition.
Two years from now, we'll be there."
-D.A.

Professional Cand C++ Development Tools
C/C++32 delivers the key technologies for professional developers:
comprehensive C++ support including templates and exception handling;
advanced superscalar optimization; and 32-bit multi-platform support.
C/C++32 includes both Cand C++ compilers, so you can incrementally
adopt the benefits of C++.

Unleash 32-bit Power!
C/C++32 delivers 32-bit performance. The 32-bit flat memory model
simplifies memory management and lets applications address beyond the
640K limit. Powerful 32-bit instruction processing delivers a significant
speed advantage: typically a minimum 2x processing speedup.

AC++ compiler designed to deliver on the
promise of object-oriented programming
The C++ compiler provides comprehensive support for the AT&T version
3.0 language including templates, plus exception handling. These features
are key to realizing the benefits of object-oriented programming: code
reusability, increased reliability and reduced maintenance.

Multi-Platform,
Cross Development Support
CIC ++ 32 supports a wide range of 32-bit Intel x86 host and target platforms
allowing professional developers to leverage the multi-platform, cross
development capabilities of today's operating environments including
OS/2 2.x and Windows NT.
... 32-bit DOS host and target support; includes the DOS/4GW 32-bit DOS
extender by Rational Systems with royalty-free run-time and virtual
memory support up to 32Mb.
... OS/2 2.x host and target support; enables the development of OS/2 2.x
applications and DLLs. 32-bit Windows 3.x applications can exploit
WIN-OS/2 using WATCOM 's Windows Supervisor technology.
... Windows NT host and target support; includes aWindows
NT-hosted debugger for 16-bit Windows 3.x, Win32s and Windows NT
debugging; also includes Win32s target support.
... 32-bit Windows 3.x target support; includes WATCOM's 32-bit
Windows Supervisor, and enables development and debugging of true
32-bit Windows 3.x applications and DLLs.

Hot New Superscalar Code Optimizer

Also Available: WATCOM C32 for DOS
C32 for DOS is a professional, low cost 32-bit Ccompiler and tools
package enabling development, debugging, performance profiling
and royalty-free distribution of 32-bit applications for extended DOS.
Suggested retail price: $199*.

The hot, new C!C++32 code generator advances the performance envelope.
New superscalar optimization strategy uses "riscification" and instruction
scheduling to deliver improved performance on 486 and Pentium processors.
The compiler can create a single, high-performance executable which runs
on 386, 486 and Pentium processors.

Industry Standard. Industry's Choice
WATCOM 's working relationships with industry leaders such as
Autodesk, GO, IBM, Intel, Lotus, Microsoft and Novell ensure that we
continue to understand and meet the needs of the software industry and
professional developers.

WATCOM C/C++32 has a suggested retail price of $599*.
For additional information or to order direct call 1-800-265-4555. Call our
FAX Back system at 1-519-747-2693 from your fax machine for immediate
product information.
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1-800-265-4555
The Leader in 32-bit Development Tools
"""=""

415 Phillip Street, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada, N2L 3X2 Telephone: (519) 886-3700, Fax: (519) 747-4971
"Price in US dollars. Does not include freight and taxes where applicable. Authorized dealers may sell for less.
WATCOM Cand the Lightning Devi ce are lrademarks of WATCOM lnlernational Corp. DOS/4G and OOS/16M
are trademarks of Rational Systems Inc. Other trademarks are the properties of their respective owners.
Copyright 1993 WATCOM International Corp.
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GREAT AS
pc&MAC

SCREEN
SAVERS
.ALL UT\LlTIES
INCLUDED
Works with any ISO 9660 CD-ROM drive (XA support not needed)

Royalty Free
Kodak Photo CD Form
PC & Mac Compatible
Ideal for Desktop Pub

-===-=

Each collection features 100 raz or-sharp Kodak
Photo CD format photographs on a single disk. The
stand alone Corel utilities included let you turn any
of these stunning CD-ROM photo images - or your
personal photos on CD  into Sc reen Savers, Wall
paper and slideshows (with optional background
music tracks).

Save time and money on stock photography!
Corel Professional Photos are royalty free for al I
applications and ready for color separation. There
are no additional fees. That makes them ideal for
use in any visual communication such as ad s,
brochures, presentations and multimedia. And you
can use Corel DRAW to retouch or add special
effects to any Corel Professional Photo.
Already more than 50 titles:
The Arctic
Africa
Airshows
Arizona Deserts
Auto Racing
Birds
Bridges
Castles
China & Tibet
Churches
Cityscapes
C0asts
Computer Graphics
Couples
Education
Environment
Executives

Faces
Fighter Jets
Firefighting
Fishing
Flowers
Food
Glamor
Golf
Health
Insects
Ireland
Jewelry
Lakes & Rivers
Lamborghinis
Law
Lighthouses
Lingerie
Mei:lical

Mountains
Patterns
People
Porsches
Reefs
Roads
Rowing
Sailboats
Spirit of Buddha
Sunrises & Sunsets
Swimming
Trees
Waterfalls
Western Canada
Wild Animals
Windsurfing
WWllPlanes
and ma n ~ more...

The world's leading photo CD collections from the makers of
CorelDRAW, the world's best selling graphics software!

CALL NOW!

Comprehensive
Utilities Included: ·
• Corel SCREEN SAVER
• Corel CD-AUDIO
• Corel MOSAIC VISUAL
FILE MANAGER
• Corel PHOTO CD LAB
PLUS OPTIONAL BACKGROUND MUS IC

• WA LLPAPER FLIPPER

Suggesled Lisi Price

$49·2.~
100 SUPERB IMAGES
IN EACH COUECTION!

EXT. 100

1-800-772-6735
$ATTENTION PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS!$
If you are a professional photographer interested in hav ing Corel publish
your photographs, pl ease ca ll the number below for more information.

CALL: (613) 728-8200 ext. 5080
Circle 76 on Inquiry Card.

• Not all u1iU1les are ava ilable for Macintosh

News&Views
DATA

A N ALYSIS

Spreadsheet or Database?
The Best of Both
r

data-analysis software to a Ru
bik 's Cube. Think of a single
side of the cube and it s nine
squares arranged in three rows
and three columns . This is the
typical spreadsheet. And while
th at spread s heet may have
3-D capabil ity, true data-analy
sis software lets you take any
ro w or co lumn of th at cube
face and rotate it in either di
rection, for a possible total (di f
fe ring by product) of 12
or more alternate views.
Answers to questions
a bo ut why sa les we re
down in the third quarter,
after al l, will not be found
in a row-and-column dis
pl ay of sales by region.
You may also need to
view additi onal dimen
sions (e.g., quarterly sales
by product type, sales by
Corporate Vision boasts 8 high degree of linking sales' representative, year
among table, text, and chart data.
by-year third-quarter sales
data-analys is programs may per reg ion, fo recas ted versus
smack of superficiality , the actual sales, and even product
challenge of this type of soft all ocation by reg ion). With a
wa re in bu s iness today is a data-analysis product, you can
daunting one: to help strategists po int and c li ck your way to
glean the most meaning from viewing-in tabular or graphi
the immense store hou ses o f cal form- the necessary data
data their organizations have and forecast the effect~ of your
coll ected. In doing so, these decisions.
The missing link in all this is
products have created a product
category all their own-one the grunt work required to es
that, under their spreadsheet tablish di rect and timely feeds
and graphing front ends, more from your dBase, Oracle, DB2,
close ly rese mbles databases Sybase, or other databases to
than th e tradit ional spread  the data model you have cre
sheets fro m which this catego ated. Each program differs in
the fil e fo rmats it will import
ry has evolved.
and export. Beyond that, it ' s
up to someone to categorize the
Rubik's Cube Viewing
Michael Komspan of Comput data that will be coming in and,
er Assoc iates com pares the in doing so, determine and con
concept of mult id imensional fig ure the relationshi ps among

W
n ch the demons tra 
ti ons, and multid imensional
data-analysis products like Lo
tus Improv and CA-Compete
seem to have lifted their pro
moti onal s tyle from th e old
Gin su kn ife commercialstake your spreadsheet data and
"slice, dice, rotate, twist, turn,
and pivot it." At the very least,
this software has the best verbs.
Although the ads fo r these

•

I

data fields. The latter
process gives you the
chance to th ink about
how a data model can
best be structured to be CA-Compete, like Lotus lmproy, offers English
language-like formulas.
of the most use.
The English-language ite m cell references like A7. Instead,
names th at are used in pro  they' re tied to understandable
grams like l mprov are benefi concepts (e.g., Total Cost) that
cial in that they are not tied to make fo r eas ier reference and

SPREADSHEET WARS TO HEAT UP IN FALL
Wrth Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows release 4's improved database access, Sce
nario Manager, new @ functions, and other features, Lotus Development
finally delivered a worthy competitor to Bor1and and Microsoft Windows
spreadsheets. This fall, Lotus's chief competitors are expected to strike
back with new feature-laden versions of their Windows spreadsheets.
Are all these new features necessary? "That's a tough question," said
Nicholas Delonas, a consultant and coeditor of the Spreadsheet Consul
tant (Allston, MAI newsletter. "I have yet to find an accounting depart
ment that enthusiastically moved from DOS to Windows. Most people, all
they want to do is add up numbers." However, Delonas said that on anoth
er level, the trend in MIS appears to be a standardization on Windows and
a move toward suites of products that work well together and share a com·
man macro language. Microsoft says Visual Basic, Applications edition
will let its Windows and Mac applications control each other. Meanwhile,
Lotus plans to Include its LotusScript macro facility In upcoming releases
of its Mac, Windows, DOS, and Unix applications.
-D. A.
QUATTRO PRO B - 0

FOR WINDOWS CDU• THIS PALL>

• Data Modeling Desktop adds Lotus lmprov-like data viewing
• Consolidator lets you merge and combine data across multiple sheets
• Scenario Manager with versloning control lets you store scenarios for
repeated comparisons
• More than 360 additional mathematical and other @functions

• Data queries to SQL databases like Sybase and Oracle
• Shared spreadsheet notebooks over LAN and E-mail connections
EXCEL 11-0 FOR WINDOWS (DU• •Y mND OP S.eea)

• Lotus lmprov-like pivoting views of data
• 3-D worksheets
• Built-in version of Access database query interface for ODBC (Open
Database Connectivity) applications
• Support for OLE 2.0
• Enhanced Scenario Manager
• Tighter integration with Word for Windows and Project through Visual
Basic, Applications edition
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Tr."·el~late, WinOX2 and ·Ew.nding Your Rc;u:h With lnno\':>tion· are trrulcmarks orTexM Instruments. Ballpoinl and Quickport are lrademarks of Microsoft Corp.

Ethernet is a regJSlrred trademark of Xerox Corp. The lnlel IM1de logo is a irademark of lnicl Corp. The Ready-lo-Run logo is a !rad mark of lllcroso!\ Corp. ()1993TJ.
' Based on industry standard application performance speed tests.

I
New TI TravelMate 4000E WinDX2T"/50
Active Matrix Color
Ifyou've beenwaiting for an active matrix color

industry's first 4mm, full-travel keyboard , the

notebook with tru e desktop power, your wait

TravelMate 4000E gives you the feel of adesktop.

is over. Thanksto the new TravelMate 4000E

If you work on the go,you'll also go for the
ru gged 200M Bhard disk drive, the high-speed

from Texas

video busand !MB of video RAM, as well as the

In strum ents.

taneous colors

full range of co nnectivity SOMHz DX2
options - snap-on modu les procl3S)l)r wi!h
coprocessor
for Ethernet® LAJ s, SCSI provid.es desktop
co mpatible devices and an peiformance

and a 50MHz

internal 14 ,400 bps V.32 bis

486DX2 proces

modem with 9,600 bp s

sor, this power

se nd/rece ive fax capability.

With 256
brilliant, simul

house doesn't just whisper color, it scream sit.
And yet the Trave!Mate 4000E
weighs a mere 6.2 pounds, includ
ingbatte1y. Thisconvenient size
and weight gives you more
performance* than the
leading 486 notebooks.
Thanks to the bu ilt-in

4mm

New, desktoplike keyboard
with separate
.fitnclion keiJs.

I

Windows3.1 and useful TI

in a notebook.

Of the leading actil'e matrix color notebook mannfa
rs, only
TI offers the desktop performance of a 50Mllz DX2 processor.
Ac/ire Color
Weight
486
Notebook
(lbs.) l'roceSS(}r Speed CoproctSSor
TrarelMate 4000E
6.2
DX2 50Mllz
Yes
ToshibarnOOC
6.9
SL
33~1Hz
Yes
CoJrqJaq LTE Li tc.V-33c 6.5
SL
33 \IH z
Yes
IBM ThinkPad 720C

7.6

SLC2

50\!Hz

~o

Texas Instruments offers over 10 models of
486 notebooks for you to choose from .
TI TravelMate 486DX2 Notebooks

utilities,you can power up to Windows in just
15 second .And theTravelMate 4000E
isWindows NT-compatible. Wi th 4MB
of main memory, expandableto 20M B,
you're ready for today's and tomorrow's

40MHz
Enhanced
Monochrome Passive Color
50~fllz

software.

SOMHz

Using the rnouseon the Trave1M ate 4000E ·

Active Color

is a snap. The Microsoft BallPoint,TMmouse with

For moreinformation about theworld'sv.~dest

QuickPortrn connection snaps on and off and

range of 486 notebooks, as well as the location

needs no cable, giving you more flexibility and

of the dealer nearest you, don't wait another

better ergonomics than abuilt-in mouse. With the

nanosecond. Call 1-800-527-3500.

EXTENDING
YOUR
REA C H
w I T I-I I N N 0 v A T I 0 N T"

-!/>TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
Circle 1 SO on Inquiry Card .

News&Views
modification. ln other words,
you c an refe r to Tot a l Cost
from anywhere in the model or
often from other models. The
English-language naming con
vention for spreadsheet items
also helps to make sense of a
model's struc ture when you
firs t view it.
Formul as, globa l and cell 
specific, also become easier to
write, use, and modify . For tht:
above Total Cost in a sample
CA-Compete model, the gov
ernin g formul a is " =Cost of

bunch, Corporate Vision from
lntelligenceWare, goes a step
furth e r by makin g each data
po int itself an icon on which
you can click for more detail.
For example, you might want
to get a monthly breakdown of
a charted year's profits fi gure
on a bar or pie chart. It applies
the same concept to hypertext
links you can make to textual
data in a bulleted Lise. Click on
the phrase " printer sales" in a
bulleted chart, and the program
can pop up a bar chart of sales
by region .

Deceptive Leaming Curve
Because multidimension
al data-analysis software
looks like a spreadsheet
in fact, CA-Compete in
cludes most of CA-Su
pe rC a lc's cod e to g ive
that program a dual na
ture- it can initially look
easy to m ane uver da ta
The latest version of Lotus lmprov for Windows
Includes five drivers for retrieving database data. views and arrive at what
you need to make a solid
Goods Sold+Selling, General, decision . In fac t, these prod
& Admin." This adds the two ucts can pose a formidable and
preceding cell s in the column. deceptive learning curve. It 's
In Improv, one formula might not for lack of effort on the part
be " Curre nt Asse ts . Tota l = of vendors, though. The prob
g rou psum (Curre n tAsse ts)," lem is a result of the very con 
which is also easil y understood cept of multidimensional analy
by anyone vie.wing the model. sis and the fac t that spreadsheet
In man y c ases , you may use rs, before trying on e o f
need to c ustomi ze vi e ws of these products, have typically
data to present just the right not had to think this way.
type of information for an in
Strategic decisions, howev
dividual to make an informed er, can still be made far more
decision. Higher-level staff, for quickly using products like lm
example, might need only to prov or Corporate Vision than
tal s of variou s ite m gro ups; they have been in the past. To
with Improv, you can collapse solve the problem of why ex
levels to summari ze the report. penses are up, for instance, a
Other personnel may need or manager may have· previously
should see only certain data.
had the MIS department write a
The extensive graphing func 4GL (fourth- gene ration lan
tions that are part and parcel of guage), SQL, or other type of
this hybrid software class also query to produce a report that
help in analysis and overall pre s ubsequentl y requires a re
sentation . Graphing is typical phrasing of the question or fur
ly easy and on-the-fly, and a ther information to get anything
fe w pac kages like CA-Com useful in solvi ng the problem.
pete let you embed the graph This spiraling toward answers
directly into the mode l. From could take weeks. With data
there, it transforms as needed analysis software properly set
when you c ha nge fro m one up and maintained, it takes only
view to another.
seconds.
The newest product of the
-Ed Perratore

~
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A SAMPLING OF DATA-ANALYSIS SOLUTIONS
Because multidimensional data-analysis software inherently defies
classification-a challenge for its marketers, to say the lust-prod
ucts that fall loosely into the category vary widely in their capabilities,
pricing, and target markets.

CA-Compete 5.0 !Computer Associates, Islandia, NYJ, $495: Expected
to ship in the third quarter, this complete revamp of the Windows
based product that CA bought from ManageWare matches Lotus Im
prov on several fronts. Improvements include speed enhancements, an
unlimited number of named views stored with each model, and the In
tegration of CA·Ble, CA-Realizer's extended BASIC mac:ru languap,
which lets users make C or DLL calls.

Corporate Vision LO (lntelllgenceWare, Los Angeles, CAJ, $690: Ex·
pected to be announced in late August, this product accesses data
from Paradox, dBase, Oracle, Sybase, DB2, and SQL Server to combine
spreadsheets with EISes (executive Information systems} for a Win
dows-based system with linking among table, text, and chart data.

Diver for Windows, Diver for Macintosh 2.0 (Dimensional Insight,
Burtington, MAJ, $750 per station: GUls to the company's dienVserwr
CrossTarget product, both versions of Diver pennlt dive-downs (with
multiple data models! into cross-tabular data sets IS large IS 32,000
rows by 32,000 columns. CrossTarget compresses, Indexes, and
stores data from dissimilar sources (via comma-delimited format} into
a proprietary structure that serves for easy access and reporting of
otherwise raw data.

ESSBase 21 IArbor Software, Santa Clara, CAJ, $27,000 for a server
plus a five-user license: This client/server package extends the capa
bilities of Lotus 1·2-3 and Excel to allow analysis of a claimed unlimit
ed number of dimensions. Designed initially for Windows dients COll
nected to OSl2 servers over major network operating systems, it
includes an API for third-party customers using Visual Basic, C, and
C++ to build custom applications (e.g., an EISJ.

lmprov for Windows 21 ILotus Development, Cambridge, MAJ, $495:
The latest version of this popular product includes network installa
tion, .WK4 file support, integration with Lotus Notes, and a scaled
down version of Q+E Software's Q+E Extend for lmprov 1.0. F"ive Q+E
drivers let you build models using data from dBase and compatible fw
mats, Btrieve, Paradox, Excel .XLS, and text files.

Muse ll [Occam Research, Watertown, MAI, $695: This Mac-basM
search-and-analysis product Includes five envlronments-spreadshe
database, scriptwriting, dictionary, and charting windows-for analyz
ing multidimensional data. The scriptwriting window accepts Entdish
language queries; the dictionary Interprets them. IA Windows version
Is expected this fall.)

SpreadBase ll 10bject1ve Software, Redwood City, CAJ, $695: Mac·
based but with a Windows version In the works, this client/server Pl1Ml
uct uses English-language cell references and offeR three main view
types: table (resembling a relational database table}, graph, and ma
trix--a table in which each cell represents a database record. You can
expand or collapse models.

TM/1 Perspectives LO ISlnper, Warren, NJ), $495 for Professional Ver
sion, $795 for Corporate Version: Derived from TM/l, a data-analysis
product dating back to the mid·1980s, this Windows-based tool is a
clienVserver add-on to Excel or Lotus 1-2-3 [both ship
that
lets you analyze 2·D slices of data derived from comma-delimited files
or data entered dlrecUy into the program. Not Intending to compete
against Lotus lmprov, Slnper calls It a "database for spreadsheet
users" rather than a modeling product.
--E. P.
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bout to purchase a new computer? A bsolutely

has to be the latest, leading technology? A nticipating

Pentium, perhaps? A sking aro·u nd for the best price?

llow us to introduce ourselves ...

is for Attention please ! All you people who want the latest
technology at Amazingly Affordabl e prices ! lnn·oducing AMBRA:"'
a new and fast-on-its-feet computer company.

means we're M aking our M ove! \Vith high-performance M ade
to-order A.MJ3RA M achines. All are tested for indusn-y-standard
compatibility, and ·ome with a 30-day M oney-back guru·antee.1

is about BuilL-in extTas-like added cache and VESA local B us. It's for
Blazing-fast IBM Blue Lightning'" processors. And the Big advantage of
64-B it Pen1i1m1. Across the B oard, we're talking Best value here.

is for Responsive to yom· needs and Ready to deliver to your door.
It's for R apid onsite service. ' Plus R 0tmd-the-clock technical support.
The kind you can Really Rely upun .

tanels for '-'- Just A sk us.: A ?vJBHA has intelligent An swers

Lo

All

your questions and computing needs. Call 1-800-25-AMBRA.
A ct now!

Built to your order, exactly.

@ejre raising

AMBRA will custom-configure any
and every computer for you 

industry
standards by
..
g1vmg you more.

and it won't cost you an extra day
or an extra dime! You have your
choice of chassis, processors and

AM BRA

a full range of memory sizes.
Hard and floppy disks, tape drives,
CD-ROM drives. m ultimedia kits,
and more. Plus high-quality, low
radiation AMBRA monitors, network

Combining industry-wide resources
with independent responsiveness,
AMBRA provides you with

BLUE LIGHTNING: AN
ELECTRIFYING AMBRA

ADVANTAGE .. .

Preloaded software.

immediate access to the latest
technology.

got it for you now. If it's coming
soon, we're positioned to get it
-

We automatically preload AMBRA

IBM 's 486 Blue Lightning

If it's industry-standard, we've

from advanced video to the

latest microprocessors.

processor builds on the best

computers with MS-DOS® 6.0

features of Intel microprocessors,

and Windows™3. 1. Purchase any

including performance, instruction

of our large collection of software,

set and upgradeability. IBM

and we'll preload it for you at no

optimized the instruction set,

additional installation charge.

added a 16KB internal cache,
We're committed to giving

lowered power consumption and

you more for your money. Like

improved power management.

extra cache at no added cost.

The result Blue Lightning doubles

Accelerated local bus without

internal clocking t o 66 MHz.

accelerated prices. Pentium '"

while maintaining full 486

upgradeability without a premium.

compatibility. AMBRA harnesses

Along with extra features,

the power of Blue Lightning to
deliver 66 MHz system performance

flexibility. Each and every AMBRA

at 33 MHz prices.

each AMBRA w it h a one-year
on I 0,000 technicians at 190
locations nationwide to deliver
service w ithin two days of your
call. Monday through Saturday. Plus,
technical representatives 24 hours

exact specs. With no penalty in

a day, 7 days a week.

terms of time or expense.
We offer hundreds of brand

Convenient payment options.

Po werrroter MIPS
486 BLUE LIGHTNING 66 ..............

25

Our lines are open every weekday
8 am to 9 pm, and Saturday I 0 am

everything

to 6 pm (ET). We accept American
Express.® Visa® and MasterCard.®

from Hayes® modems to Lex mark®
printers. To make sure that every
possibility is open to you.

23

Purchase orders may be used by
qualifying businesses.

All AMBRA computers
carry a 30-day, money-back
guarantee. 1• 2 They're backed by

Z2

quick onsite service and round
the-clock support-the kind of

15

service and support that never
lets you down.

We've contracted with IBM to back

you get toll-free support from IBM

model is custom-built to your

peripheral options -

True-blue service
and support.

onsite warranty. 1 So you can count

we believe in giving you extra

name hardware, software and

cards, you name it. You get it all
preinstalled. from a single source.

Fast, to-your-door delivery.
We ship within three days of

4860)(/33 ...

All processors vme lested on lhesame IBM motherboard.
MIPS . millions ol inslruclions per second.

confirmation of your order. If, for
any reason, we can't meet that
deadline, we'll tell you up front 
and give you a firm delivery date.

1  8 0 0 

66 MHz perfonnance at
33 MHz prices.

lntele Pentium, within
your reach.

Solid products, hot prices.

With Blue Lighthing AMBRA

AMBRA is one of the few w ho

mean mediocre machines.

models, you reap the benefits of

can offer you Pent ium today -

Example: AMBRA's low-cost

66 MHz system performance -

and we offer it at a price you

Model S425SX. It puts you in

at 33 MHz prices.

can afford.

touch with tomorrow's

Competitive prices shou ldn't

innovat ions. That's because it's
AMBRA GATEWAY DELL

AM BRA

DELL

Pnlcessar

ln!el Penllum
60MHz
64-bil proc complex

Intel Peniium
60 MHz
64-bit proc complex

Bus lype

EISA

EISA

System case

Desk1op

TOW<!

RAM

8MB

SMB

Cache

256KB

256KB

flOPP'f

One

Two

Hard disk

540MB SCSI

SOOMB IOE

Onboard SCSI

VDual32-blt

Model

4S60X-33V
4S6 Blue
Ugh!nlng66

Internal clocll

68Mllz

33MHz

33 MHz

External clod

33MHz

33 MHz

33MHz

Syslem case

Desktop

Desktop

Desklop

RAM

SMB

8MB

8MB

Cache

256KB

12BKB

Floppy

One

One

Hara disk

340MB

3401118

V vtSA
Winaccel
w/1 MB

V vtSA
Winaccel
W/lMB

\Vln-1
w/512KB

Local bus

V vtSA

v

15· FSl '

15· FST

t5' FST

Video

All"' Ultra Pro
w/2MB DRAM

Winaccel
wl512KB

Colormonilor

15- FST'

15" FST

DOS6.0,
Windo-•~3.1 , moose

V

v
24 t.ours.
7d;ys/~"Eeic

Onboanl SCSI
Local bus
Vidro

Color monitor
Penilum-rea dy
DOS 6.0.
Windows 3.1. mouse
Metwort-ready

v

v
v

v

V MS Works
for Windows

433/1.

Ont
340MB

v
v

v

Elhern11

(1 oa11en
24hours,
7da)sl'Am
hom lBM

Moo-Fri. Sam
lomidnig

24 hours.
lrllys/'Atfk

24!lours.
ld.lys/M
lrom fBM

Warranty/Strrlca

lyear
IBM onslte

1yearonsile

I year onsile

Warranty/Strrlce 1year
IBM onslla

1year onsire

Prlca

$2,079

S2,025

$2,699

Price

S7,586

Tech support

Tech support

Sal.9ill'r4 pm

•UP11rad00 from14' SVGA al r~ ex1fa cost See special offer.

$4,259

' UP!lrai!OO from14' SVGA al no extra cost See special oiler.

Pentium-ready -

and supports

memory upgrades to 36MB. It
features the upgradeable 486SX
25 MHz processor, cache to
spare, a fast local bus. and
Windows accelerator with I MB
video memory.

Extra compact design.
Extra color.
At 6.4 pounds, our 486SX
25 MHz SL-enhanced notebook
packs a lot of performance. You
get 4 MB of expandable memory;
a I 20MB hard disk ; STN dual
scan, passive-matrix screen for
vibrant color and easy mouse
tracking; plus integrated
fax/modem and built-in trackball.

' Results measured in millioc5of Wirvnatks~ Reponeo In IVUldowSources(Ziff Davis), June 1993. Call AMBRA fol specifics of !hisgraphics Winrr.11ks lest

25

A ll for $2,449.

AMBRA

O MBRAcustom-building lets you cover all the bases.
HERE ARE JUST A FEW MODELS WE'LL MOLD TO MEET YOUR NEEDS:
Model S450SL

Model S425SX

Model S433DX

NC425 SL Notebook

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• 486SX. 25 MHz, SL-enhanced
• Dual-scan STN color screen
(640 x 480 x 2S6)
• Fax-modem 2400/9600 baud
• 4MB RAM max: 12MB
• 120MB hard disk
• 3.5" floppy
• 9.5" screen
• Integrated trackball
• 8.6" x 11.4" x 2.0", 6.4 lbs
• MS-DOS 6.0, Windows,
MS Works for Windows

•
•
•
•

486SLC2, SO MHz
4MB RAM max: 16MB
64KB processor cache
3.S" floppy
I 2SMB ( 14 ms) hard disk
Windows accelerator with
IMB video memory
14" VGA color monitor
Slimline case
3 16-bit ISA slots
MS-DOS 6.0,Windows, mouse

$1,199

•
•
•
•

486SX, 2S MHz
Intel Pentium-ready
4M B RAM max: 36MB
I 28KB processor cache
3.S" floppy
170MB( l7ms) hard disk
2 VESA local bus slots
W indows accelerator with
I MB video memory
14" SVGA LR color monitor
Slimline case
3 16-bit ISA slots
MS-DOS 6.0, Windows, mouse

$1,339
Model D466BUCD
An AMBRA Best Buy!

• 486 Blue Lightning
66 MHz
• Intel Pentium-ready
• 8MB RAM max: 64MB
• 2S6KB processor cache
• 3.5" floppy
• 440MB (I 2ms) hard disk
• Onboard SCSI
• 2 VESA local bus slots
• W indows accelerator
with I MB video memory
• CD- ROM drive and
software
• Media Vision 16-bit
sound card
• Stereo speakers
• IT' Flat Square LR color
monitor, N I
• Network-ready
(Ethernet I 0 BaseT)
• Desktop case
• S 16-bit ISA slots
• MS-DOS6.0,W indows,
mouse

•
•
•
•

486DX, 33 MHz
Intel Pentium-ready
4MB RAM max: 36MB
I 28KB processor cache
3.5" floppy
240MB (ISms) hard disk
2 VESA local bus slots
Windows accelerator with
IMB video memory
14" SVGA LR color monitor
Slimline case
3 I 6-bit ISA slots
MS-DOS 6.0, Windows, mouse

$2,449

$1,689

ModelD466BL

Model D466DX

Model D466E/VL

• 486 Blue Lightning
66 MHz
• Intel Pentium-ready
• 8MB RAM max: 64MB
• 256KB processor cache
• 3.5" floppy
• 240MB ( 1Sms) hard disk
• Onboard SCSI
• 2 VESA local bus slots
• Windows accelerator
with I MB video memory
15" Flat Square LR color
monitor, NI
• Network-ready
(Ethernet IOBaseT)
• Desktop case
• 5 16-bit ISA slots
• MS-DOS 6.0, Windows,
mouse

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• 486DX2, 66 MHz
• 64-bit Intel Pentium
upgradeable
• 8MB RAM max: 64MB
• 2S6KB processor cache
• 3.5" floppy
• 440MB IDE hard disk
• 2 VESA local bus slots
• S3 video accelerator
with I MB DRAM
IS" Flat S~uare LR color
monitor. I
• Desktop case
• 7 32-bit available EISA
slots
• MS-DOS 6.0, Windows.
mouse

*

$1,979
(For minitower, add $50)

•

*
•
•
•
•

486DX2, 66 MHz
Intel Pentium-ready
8MB RAM max: 64MB
256KB processor cache
3.5'' floppy
340MB hard disk
Onboard SCSI
2 VESA local bus slots
Windows accelerator
with I MB video memory
CD-ROM drive
15" Flat Square LR color
monitor, NI
Network-ready
(Ethernet I 0 BaseT)
Desktop case
S 16 - bit ISA slots
MS-DOS 6.0, W indows,
mouse

*

$2,699

$2,599
(For minitower, add $50)

Model DP60ENL
A Pentium Powerhouse!

• Intel Pentium processor,
60MHz
• 64-bit processor
complex
• VESA local bus with
I available slot
• 8MB RAM max: 64MB
• 256KB processor cache
• 3.5" floppy
• 540MB SCSI hard disk
• Onboard dual 32-bit
Fast SCSI
• ATI Ultra Pro Mach 32,
2MB DRAM
I 5" Flat Square LR color
monitor, NI
• Desktop case
• 7 available 32-bit EISA
slots
• MS-DOS 6.0, W indows,
mouse

*

$4,259

$2,869
(For minitower, add $SO)

€}PECIAL

OFFER:

GET

THE

BIGGER

PICTURE!

* Purchase any 66 MHz or Pentium model, and AM BRA upgrades your view- from the standard

14-inch SVGA
t o a IS-inch Flat Square color monitor: At no extra cost to you! Limit ed-ti me offer: Call for details.

I Warranty and 3-0-da'/ guarantee irrorma oo avallcble lhrough AMBRA. Please 12111-aoo-2s2-02n /or detalls req-ording
AMBRA"smoney·badc guarant:e md Jim .i!d warranty. Coples ol lhe lenns ol Al.lilRA"smoney-bade guaran;ee are M i/able
upon l!(IUeS1. One-year ons!i• servk:e at no addiliorol cllarge oortng ~-arranty.
2 Ro!um Shipping and insurana! charges are Ille responsibil ity ol lhe customer.

In Canada, call 1-800-363-0066

Call

1-800

1!:11593 MISRA Compu1e1 COIPQralion.
IBM is a registered tradefrar1< <id B it~ Lightning Is a lradfmalt< ol lnlftrr2!ional Busr~ tl~J res Corporal/on.

°'

All olher pio00a names are tra.demartcs reo1stere<1 lradanarks ol lheir respe:ti'I! st.Wliers.
Ofle·lngs, prices and piodtx:ls are subjoct lo change Mthoot prior notice. Prices 00 nol Include shipping.

Circle 91 on Inquiry Card .
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING

Windows No Mac at DTP
A lthough Windows desk
main intention . Thei r targe t publishing] haven't been in col
servicing magazines by gener
top publishing applications out
m arket consists of PC users or desktop publi shing," said ating four-color prepress out
so ld s uch Mac programs by who have been waiting to do Pauline Ores, director of edi
put on both Windows and the
$8.4 million in the first quar
color desktop publishing on the torial services at New World Mac.
ter, the high-end world of pro
PC rather than on the Mac. Information Trading in New
According to Fuchs , one
fessional, four-color
York City. "It's a problem his company often en
des ktop publishing
new market. "
counters in Windows-and not
has traditionally been
Nevertheless, on the Mac-is an inconsistent
a stronghold of th e
the Power Pub
implementation of PostScript
Mac. But with the re
li shing systems drivers among Windows ap
lease of Adobe Sys
will inevitably be plications. He said that this is a
tems' high-end Photo
compared
to major reason that whenever his
s hop for Window s
what's available company gets a request for a
image-editing pro
on the Mac, and job under Windows, "We ap
gram bolstering Win
in the opinion of proach it with trepidation."
dow s stalwarts like
several prepress
Victor Heitner, owner of
Adobe Illustrator,
experts , Win
Victor Beitner Systems, a ser
QuarkXPress, and Ai
dows as a high
vice bureau in Toronto, said
d us PageMaker, the The Windows-based Power Publishing PCs come preconfigured with
end desktop pub
that corporations are now doing
PC is now a viable Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, and either PageMaker or QuarkXPress.
lishing platform high-end publishing on PCs but
platform for high-end
is not nearly as agreed that the PostScript is
desktop publishing. Programs Several desktop publishing ex
mature as the Mac. "The [Win
sue is s lowing acceptance.
like FrameMaker, Interleaf, perts agreed that these Power dows] PC world, in terms of "Once it's as easy to print from
and Island Write, Draw & Paint Publishing systems and their desktop publishing, has a way Windows as from the Mac,
you'll see service bureaus ac
applications could satisfy the to go," said Ira Fuchs , presi
offer viable desktop publish
dent of Digital Pre-Press , a cept Windows desktop pub
ing on the Unix platform. But pent-up demand for color pre
press on the PC. " Windows New York-based company that lishing more readily," he said.
Craig Yappert, product man
-Anne Fischer Lent
use rs who are in it [desktop runs three daily 8-hour shifts
ager of new products and tech
nologies at Frame Technolo
OUT-OF-THE-BOX WINDOWS DTP SYSTEMS
gy, says users of the Unix ver
sions of FrameMaker occupy
The Power Publishing Alliance has Slltlwned two out-Gt the-box
1992 Desktop Publishing Sales
a different space of desktop
solutions for graphic deslpers anil color prepress profes·
publishing than user of Page
llonals. The systems come loaded wllh Software that has set the
Maker or QuarkXPress, by typ
PC
standards In the lndusby and are ~ at $6695 forthe Pow
ically creating technical docu
er Publlshlng Wolllstatlon and $8995 for the Su~.
ments that are hundreds or
Both~ !!re ba~ around '· ., 486p"2 ~ d~
thousands of pages long .
computer with a''SuperMac Supe
· 17·lncb co!ili'monltcir.
Three companies- Adobe,
and 5pectnui1l24 EISA video card. Preloiia,i.i Software lilCludes Mac
Dell Computer, and SuperMac
Illustrator 4.0, Pholosbop 2.5, 2001Jpefaces from the Adobe
Type Ubrmy, Adobe Streainll11e, AdobeType Mlnapi', lldobi Ty·
Technology-have combined
peAllgn, and either PageMaker or Qua,!'ilXPress.
Source : International Data Corp.
marketing resources and prod- ·
Supe;Mac designed the SU~ monitor for colc>r P.!lbllshlng on either the·Mac or PC. It features tiPt cor
ucts to promote Windows
ner focus and dililtal conbvls. 1be Video.card 111pports 1152· by 910-plxel resolution. The syitllmtarpted far araiit
based PCs as an effective plat
lc designers, the Power Publlshlng WOrkstatlon 433/ME, runs at 33 MHz wltli itfMB of RAM and a 230-MB hard
form for high-end desk top
drive. The prepress system, the PoWiii- Publllhln~ Superstatlon 466/ME, runs at 66 MHz with 32 MB ofRAM and
publishing and prepress work.
a SlS·MB hard drive. The 5upersta_tlon also Includes calibration software anil a color caDbrator.
As part of this initiative, the
Estimated North Americai Soflw•e Sales
I took a look at the Su1&ifiltkll14661ME, which had botb QuattdCPnss-and
companies have delivered two
(Fl••t Ouartar, 1993 In SMQlons)
'llPMalfer loaded. I was lllllJIBd that t11D9 tw0 behemoll• could coexist wftll.
35
486-based Power Publi shing
30
out any speed deiradatlon. If the Supeiatalloo I teslBd II any lndlcallon afthe
Alliance PCs th at offer plug
~~
11uallty of the Power Publlshln1 system-, )'.OU get a host of ilesldQp publish•
and-play desktop publishing.
15
power.'for a,relatfv8!Y row cost. Tiie P.8fiRlierills I'd add rf&l1t ofHlie. bat In·
Offici als of the Alliance
·~
'ducle a CO-ROM drive Ind a network Cini, tiOlb of which are opllonal ackkins.
member companies said that
-A. F.L
taking on Apple is not their

tng
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If managing your server eats up all
mtroduging thenew·

HPNetServer LMand LE.

interfac~ and troubleshooting
tools. .And the HP Support Assis
tant, ~CD-ROM-based library, is
included to provide lots ofvalu
able t.echnical infonnation.

faster than the weather, you'll be
happyt:o knowthatHP's NetServers
are designed to keep pace. And
keep your investment protected.
Both the LE and LM fit smoothly
int:o multivendor environments.
Maximum Uptime.
The LE is the ideal entry-level
These new HP NetServers lead
the packin reliability. RAID-based server. Upgradable to the future
Intel OverDrive Pentium"technol
disk arrays on the LM provide
ogy-based processor, it provides
advanced fault tolerance. And,
thanks to.our hot-swap capabili affordability, exceptional serv
iceability and future scalability.
ties, yeu can now replace an
internal drive without bringing
Built to meet the full demands of
the server-oryournetwork-down. the Pentiiim processor, the LM
The array will also automatically will also support dual symmetric
rebuild data on a failed drive.And multiprocessing. Its Power
for maximum protection, the LM Cabinet allows room for expan
even supports Error Correcting sion with nine front-accessible
Code memory. In fact, the more
mass storage shelves, eight ·
critical your data, the more criti expansion slots and maximum
cal these servers become.
memory capacity of 384 MB.
Investment Protection. HP Service and Network
With technology Expertise.
changing All this is backed by HP's com
plete range of support services.
And by HP's 20+ years of network

BP Net.ServerAssistant

BP NetServer LM

your time, you need anassistant
systems experience. You can
choose support from HP directly,
or from your local authorized HP
dealer. HP NetServers come
standard with a three-year, on
site limited warranty. And a host
of 24-hour at-your-service
support programs, such as our
fax information retrieval service,
automated phone support and
electronic bulletin board service,
ensure easy manageability
around the clock.
If all this sounds good, call

1-800-964-1566.
We'll be happy to provide you with
fast assistance. And, chances are,
without the HP NetServer LM or
LE, that's exactly what you need.

•
Nc!W:rd

Tu1odond
Approved

$4,849'

HP NetSenrerLM

• 60-MHz Intel Pentium~ processor, 33-MHz Intel 486 DX and 66~MHz Intel 486
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DX2 processors
Support for dual Pentium symmetric multiprocessing
High fault tolerance with int:ernal RAID disk array option (RAID 0, 1, 5, 6)
16-MB standard RAM, 384-MB maximum memory, ECC memory.support
128-KB and 256-KB external cache
9 mass storage shelves, 3.5"floppy disk drive standard, maximum 8-GB
internal storage
8 ElSA-2 with Enhanced Master Burst bus-master 110 slots
Integrat:ed Fast SCSI-2, IDE and video controllers
HP NetServer ~istant software included
3-year on-sit:e, next-business-day limited warranty
Tested and certified on major network operating systems

$2,649*'

HP NetServerLE

• 33-MHz Intel 486 SX, 33-MHz Intel 486 DX and 66-MHz Int.el 486 DX2 processors
• Upgradable to Intel OverDrive Pentium technology-based processor when available
• 4-MB and 8-MB standard RAM, 128-MB maximum memory
• 256-KB external cache
• 4 mass storage shelves, 3.5" floppy disk drive standard, maximum 3-GB internal
storage
• 5 ElSA bus-master 110 slots
• Integrated Fast SCSI-2, IDE and video controllers
• HP NetServer ~t software available as an option
• 3-year on-site, next-business-day limited warranty
• Tested and certified on major network operating systems

HP NetServer .Asmstant
Easy-t.o-use centralized management based on HP OpenViews leading network
management environment allowing multiple servers in multip~e sites to be managed
from a single graphical map.
Problem identification and resolution t.ools including diagnostics, configuration
information (whether the network operating system is up or down), disk capacity
planning and technical information via a CD-ROM-based library.
Remote management capabilities allow administrators to use the same tools
whether at their local console or a remote PC.
Open architectme facilitates adding specialized third-party or HP management
utilities.
•u .S. llst prk l! rur Ill' Nf'tServcrt..\I Model C..10, lndu1l111,g 486133DX p r~ r. lt>-MD RAMun1I ~ -M O SCSI hard drtY1!~... U.S..lbc price·tor
llP NM.St-rvl't I.•: Mod1:J:MO, including 48W"J.'\SX 11 nx~&k.> r 1 4·lf8 Wt iu1d 2JO-M U IOE hut.I Jrh<e. Prices subje(t to e~ ·~ fti?Jiq,
Prntlum amt th!! lnt( l Inside: logo are U.S. 1nukm.vloi oCfnlt l Corpo ration. 0 1003 llewk-tl·Packard C'..ompany l'PG686
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~~ PACKARD

AFFORDABLE PERSONAL LASER
PRINTERS
COMPANY

LOW-COST

LASER PRINTING

at Unlaserlike Price
The big sacrifice is scal
able fonts: The OL400e 's
HP Ilp+ emulation pennits
bit-mapped fonts only.
Forty-four fonts (four
typefaces) come standard,
plu s two USPS Po stNet
bar code faces. Okidata
built in a PCMCIA Type II slot
that accepts four cards for tax
preparation forms, bar codes,
typewriter- style fonts, and

Listed printers differ in terms of features, drivers.
and rated print speed. Suggested retail prices are
listed; actual selling prices are almost always
lower. For more information, see BYTE's Buyer's
Guide to Printers (Summer 1993).

symbols.
Desp ite its low price, buy
ing the 17-pound OL400e is
not a total exercise in feature

SIMULATION

Industry Uses VirtualReality
L oNDON-Twelve·
finns have fonned an ini
tiative with one of Europe's
leading virtual-reality re
search centers to apply
computer-based simulation
and advanced visualization
in complex industrial de
sign and 3-D modeling pro
jects. Under the YRS (Vir
tual Reality and Simulation)
initiative, major industrial finns
s uch as Rolls-Royce , Nirex,
Vickers Shipbuilding and Engi
neering , ICI Chemicals and
Polymers, and British Nuclear
Fuels will pool their engineer
ing talenls with the Salford-based
Advanced Robotics Research
(ARR) center at several levels.
Movies like The L£11v11111ow
er Man have glamorized the
more advanced aspects of vir
tual reality, where subjects don
specia l helmets and gloves to
e nter exotic and futuristic
worlds. However, the compa
nies participating in the YRS
initiative will use virtual reali
ty in nuts-and-bolts projects
38
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Projects involving virtual reality
include creating a model of a

mine and a 3-D walk-through in
nuclear and diesel submarines.

ranging from environmental
impact studies to 3-D walk
through models of nuclear and
diesel submarines. The first
three projects should achieve
tangible results within the next
18 months , says Bob Stone,
who is ARR 's technical man
ager.
The three projects are a 300
acre mine model for Nirex, an
engine simulation for Rolls
Royce, and a submarine com
partment program for Vickers.
ARR is providing consultancy

PRICE

Texas lnstrumenls

OL400e Offers Laser Output
o
kidata's OL400e printer,
expected to have a street price
of $499, may remove the last
obstacle for true laser quality to
permeate the budget-mindful
small business. Okidata is mar
keting the 300-dot-per-inch
OL400e , an upgrad e to the
OL400, at potential Hewlett
Packard LaserJet 4L users who
would trade in a few features
for a rock-bottom price.

PRINTER

. eWleW. Packard

to help Nirex benchmark
and convert data about
the mine, based at Se ll
afield, into virtual-reality
model s. ARR will use
Nirex AutoCAD files to
create a surface
model of the mine
and then develop
further model s for
sections und e r
ground. The hard
ware for the Nirex
project has yet to
be chosen, al
though the two likely candi
dates are Silicon Graphics plat
forms and the high-end 3-D
graphics Freedom workstation
sold by Sun Microsystems and
Evans & Sutherland.
ARR will also be helping
Rolls-Royce develop a model
of its Trent 800 aero engine's
fan casing and other features.
The ARR contract with Vick
ers will eventually result in
models to test new submarine
designs.
-Dom Pancucci

denial. ll lets you add 4 MB
onto the standard 512 KB of
RAM . A Mips 3000 RISC
processor and a high-speed ,
parallel interface help keep
things moving for the 4-page
per-minute engine. Okidata's
6000-copies-per-month duty
cycle rating indicates the print
er is best for light to moderate
traffic. Okidata uses a solid
state LED print head in the
OL400e. The printer comes
with serial and parallel inter
faces, and the printer can auto
sense between the two.
Unlike the LaserJet 4L,
which forgoes the usual front
panel control in favor of a set
of software utilities, Okidata's
OL400e comes with a 16-char
acter LCD control panel. The
printer includes drivers for
Window s 3.0 and 3.1, Mi
crosoft Works, Microsoft Word
5, WordPerfect 5.0 and 5.1, and
other programs.
The small-footprint (6.3 by
12.6 by 14.2 inches) model
meets the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency's Energy
Star guidelines for peripherals,
using only 15 W during sleep
mode. For savings beyond that
during inactivity, you can go a
step further than the LaserJet
4L's 5-W sleep mode: the pow
er sw itch . The LaserJet 4L
doesn't include one of those.
HP declined to comment on
whether Okidata's printer wiU
result in a laser printer price war.
But TI peripheral spokesman
Jerry Rycaj said his company
intends to remain competitive.
"If a price move is cal.led for,"
he said, "we certainly won't shy
away from a price move."
-Ed Perratore

Okidara, (609) 235-2600; fax
(609) 778-4184.

Not just anew Sound Blastet
Anew16-bitaudio standard
Introducing the Sound Blastel'"16
Digital Audio Platform. Anew concept
in sound cards. And anew standard
for 16-bit PC audio.
You WON'T BELIEVE YOUR EARS.

PC audio never sounded so good
genuine CD-quality audio with fully
12%more dynamic
response and 15%
Hands-free
better signal-to
voicc control.
noise ratio than
any competing 16-bit sound board. Plus
software data compression that delivers
16-bit fidelity while maximizing disk storage capacity.
But there's more. Included in the Sound Blaster 16
package is the biggest advancement in PC control since
the invention of the mouse: our exclusive VoiceAssisr
software.It's asophisticated speech recognition interface
that uses a32,000-command library to control Windows
applications hands-free!
THE ONLY SOUND CARD THAT GROWS WITH You.

Unlike other 16-bit cards, Sound Blaster 16 comes with
built-in interfaces for CD-ROM, MPU-401 MIDI and
joystick control. And the unique
F E A T U R E 5
modular, scalable architecture
Stat&ilf.the-Art PC Sound willr
Iets you add more advanced
16-bil Codec digital audio d1ip.
features and technolo
16-blt Data Compmslon
gies as you need them.
saves disk space without loss
of signal quality.
Like our Advanced
Upgradable, Modular Platfonn
Signal Processing
llpgmde to
makes it easy to add new teclz
chip that delivers 4:1 tld1·wu:
cd ig·
nologies like Advanced Signal
11al Processi11g
Processi11g a11d Wave Blaster.
real-time hardware
with n11e chip.
data compression
~Compatibility witlr all
Sound Blaster applicatio11s,
while reducing CPU time up to
plus cross platform supporl for
65%.Or professional-quality
Windows 3.1, DOS or 05/Z.
sampled wave synthesis with our

The new 16-bit PC audio standard:111c/11df.'S programmable mixer, microphone,
VoiccAssist speech recog11itio11 sofhvare, plus morethan $1000 in sofhvareapplications.

plug-in Wave Blaster'"daughter board.
And-unlike other cards- the
Sound Blaster 16 is 100%compatible with
t_iJr;rr,1rl1i 1!!f• 0 -'.
even; game and application. everwritten
11111p1e a p111rgi11g
.
iu 11 dc111gli1er boon/. for theSound Blaster.. .which LS to say
virtually every game and application available for sound.
NOBODY PACKS IN MORE VALUE THAN
THE INDUSTRY LEADER.

And as if that weren't enough, we've completed the package
with more than $1000 worth of leading software-not too
shabby considering the entire pac~ge retails for just $249~
So let's face it. When it comes to audio quality, fea
tures, and bottom-line value, we've gotit all right here. With
the Sound Blaster 16-the new 16-bit PC audio standard.
For more information about Creative Labs products
and the name of your nearest Sound Blaster Dealer,
call 1-800-998-5227.

~- c::.~E:?):1:.'. ~~-

::;:!([) *Base SRI'.

!j~ ©Copyright 1993 Creative Technology Ltd. Sound Blaster, VoiccAssisl, Wave Blaster and the Sound Illnster and Creative Labs logos are trnd•ma rks of Crc.1tivc Technology Ltd.
~,, All other trademarks arc owned by thei r respective companies. Creative L..ibs 1-408-428-6600.
CO:~l" lntematiooal inqui ries: Cmtive Technology Ltd., Singapore. TEL 65-773-0233 FAX 65-773-0353.
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Imagen hopes that
one day, instead of
looking for a good
buy on a house or
automobile in your
local newspaper,
you will be able to
access classified
ads on nationwide
BBSes that use the
company's fractal ·
compression
product.

GR A PHICS

Fractal Compression

Goes On-Line
Perhaps the biggest obsta
cle to the e lectro nic informa
tion highway is the problem of
sending graphics images across
te lepho ne lines . M illi ons of
people are already sending and
receiv ing tex t-based E-mail
and messages dow nl oaded
fro m o n-l ine se rv ice s. But
grnphics are another story. Be
cause graphic images are of
ten several megabyte. in size,
they take a long time to trans
mit across telephone lines, and
they require a lot of disk space
once they get there.
A s ma ll start-up company
ca ll ed Im age n (604) 266
2240), ba5ed in Vancouver, has
an answer for DOS and W in
dows users . Im age n ' s Frac
term , which is based on frac
ta l-co m pressio n techn o logy
developed by Iterated Systems
(Norc ross, G A) , co mpresses
images that w ill later be trans
mitted fro m BB Ses. Us ing
Fracterm (s tarts at $350), BB 
Ses can offer e lectro nic infor
matio n deli very consisting of
full -colo r images a long wi th
text to their ubscribers.
Frac ta l-compressio n algo
rithms are based on a mathe
ma ti ca l d esc ripti o n o f th e
image and are resoluiion-inde
pendent: A compressed fractal
image requires the same num
ber of bytes whether it is dis
played on a 640- by 480- pi xel
VGA screen or on a I 024- by
768-pixel high-resolution mon
itor. Accord ing to Image n' s
CEO , Dwight Jones, the reso
lution independence o f fracta l
compression offers a major ad
va ntage over the J PEG com
pression scheme, which is de
pendent on th e resolution, thus
requiring larger fi les for higher
reso lution images . (For more
info rmati on, see "Compressing
40
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with Fractals," BYTE's Essen
ticil Guide to Windows, Spring.)
Fracterm is offered as a host
system for BBS operators with
an unlimited license to di strib
ute the user software to its sub
sc r ibe rs. A ny im age co m
pressed at the BBS e nd can be
downloaded by users wi th this
so ftware. T o th e user, it ap
pears that the image is being
transmitted in real time bu t in
fact, the compressed image is
fi rs t tra n smitted a nd th e n
decompressed by the user soft
ware. In testing Imagen' s sys
tem, full- color images I down
loaded took less th an a minute

to decompress.
Fracterm seems to be an e l
egant soluti on fo r image com
pression, but it is not likely to
become widely adopted by ma
jor o n- line services suc h as
CompuServe. Jones admits that
on-line services have given his
product a lukewarm reception
because they' re more commit
ted to JP EG. Co mpuS e r ve
even has its own compressio n
sys te m ca ll ed GI F. D e b ra
Young, CompuServe PR rep
resentative, says, "We look into

all kinds [of techno logies], but
rig ht now we ' re foc used o n
JPEG and GI F."
Jones says that Fractenn will
s up port JP EG in a re lease
called Fractem1 Pro, to be re
leased later this year. Some oth
er drawbacks of Fracterm are
that it doesn' t support the Mac
and works wi th a limited m11n
ber o f video a d a pter ~ . But if
you' re run ning a BBS and want
to pro vide gra phi cs images,
Fracterm is worth looking into.
-Nicholas Baran

ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING

Electronic Newspaper Offers Color Pictures
I t' s a vision as o ld as the PC it
self: electronic deli very of news
papers and magazines directl y in to
your computer. On-line services and
CD-ROMs let you reuieve the text
of articles that appear in dozens
of sources-but all you get is
text. Photos, charts, and oth
er graphics never make it off
the printed page.
'
A new service from start- (
up WalkSoft (Rochester, NY)
takes electronic publishing a
step further, deli vering once a
week via mode m or di sk a formatted " news
paper" that includes color pictures and anima
tions. WalkSoft's News ln Motion costs $250 for
52 issues- including telephone charges to down
load the data fi les, if you use a 9600-bps or faster
mode m.
Eac h week, News ln Moti on includes rough
ly fo ur animations, 10 photos, and 50 to 60 ar
ticles culled from suc h di verse sources as the
Economist, the Financial Times, and th e /11ter
natio11al Herald Tribune ; trans lated materi al
fro m Le Monde, Der Spiegel, Asahi Shimbun ,

~

and others; news photos from Agence
_...- Fra nce-Press and Re uters ; and op/ed
pieces and th e crossword puzz le from
the New York Times.
Whe n you subscribe to News In
Motion, WalkSoft prov ides software
that includes everything you need
to download, read, and search ar
ticles. lt includes the Newsstand
user inte1face, communications
software, a run-time version of
Appl e ' s Qui c kT im e fo r Win
dows, and PKUnzip and JPEG utilities
fo r decompressing text and images. One re
markable aspect of News In Moti on is th at to
download the newspaper, which takes less than 10
minutes, you di al a toll-free 800 number. Each
issue is 700 KB compressed or 1.4 M B uncom
pressed, which means it fi ts on a si ngle disk.
The key technology breakthrough in News In
Moti on is th at the layout templates are prede
fin ed and reside at the user' s PC, rather than be
ing transmitted w ith each issue. Thus, only the
text and photos need to be sent, and the layout oc
curs on-the-fly using codes embedded in the text.
-Andy Reinhardt
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And ultimately. performance. Raima Database Server
delivers consistently high throughput and fast response
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ven a fTeememory manager may not be abargain-especially if
it can't give you all the memory you need.

ln1rodudng QEMM 7
The Memory Manager Werth Paying For

The newest version of the Quarterdeck Expanded Memory Manager
(QEMM}version 7, once again is extremely innovative in using the
critical area between 640K and 1024K It finds space for more TSRs
and drivers in this area than anyone thought pos.sible. It optimizes this
area, taking into account the many drivers that need more memory at
start-up than when running; instantly calculating millions of pos.sible
memory configurations to find still more memory for your programs
to use. And it treats the rest of memory as agiant pool to instantly
fulfill the needs of all of your programs-whether they use extended
or expanded memory. Whether your PC has 1megabyte or lq you can
benefit from new QEMM 7.

lnstont Riches
What does more memory mean in apractical sense? It means that
your DOS and MS Windows programs run
fastei; smoother and more reliably. It means
you can continue to add valuable utilities,
drivers, TSRs and new capabilities to your
PC. Whether its workhorse drivers like
LAN utilities and fax drivers; productivity
enhancers like disk caches and disk compres.sors;
or fun and exciting capabilities like sound boards, CD ROM drivers,
graphics tablets, etc. The better your memory is managed, the more
versatility and flexibility your PC has. QEMM 7lets you have it all
without fear of 'out of memory' mes.sages or crashes.

a
•
m

There's lots more to QEMM 7:
• Tuned forMS Windows
• New abillty to use Vidram inside
MS Windows
• DPMJHost
• Pentium Support
• Laptop suspend/ resume support
• PS/2 micro channel adapters
• Compaq support
• Fine tuning tools for power users
• 32-bit architecture for speed
• Enhanced compabbility in ~nse
to hardware needs of our millions
of users:
Detects adapter RAM and ROM
and bus-mastering hard drive
controllers
Monitors DMA ac:ress into
memory

Supports Shadow RAM

Quarterdeck Office Systems, 150 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405 (310) 392-9851 Fax (310) 314-4219
Quarterdeck International Ltd, B.I.M. House, Crofton Terrace, Dun Laoghaire Co. Dublin, Ireland Tel. (353) (1) 284-1444 Fax:(353) (1) 2844380
QEMM Users: upgrades are availablefrom dealers.
You can also buy directfrom Quarterdeck QJJ (BIXJ) 354-3222 ext 1D7andaskaboutour special Game Pack offer with yourupgrade!

/ lvw:f':lhcdwtr.umbet>CP\J-186/llALRl'ol.w/i..so-VBSA!Ndlintequippodwith i6::'JolRAM ind~ MS-OC6~Com= •..,,doneu0~thelol""~"""'°"'""51':Fc1QEMM 7.~t\l ~lll. MS·OC66 McmMil:rr. lnidditiontolhc dm,,.(ordri'-.n)
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BUSINESS-CARD SCANNING ON THE ROAD
CONTACT

MANAGEMENT

Scanners Turn Business Cards
into Database Records
I
f your desk is piled w ith
stacks of business cards and
you dread the prospect of la
boriously e nterin g a ll those
names into a database, tech

no logy has come to the
rescue. A pair of new
products will let you scan
business cards, conve rt
tJ1eir images to text, and
pump the na mes , titles, ad 
dresses, and phone numbers in
to appropriate database fields.
The first of these nifty gad
gets is the Scan-in-Dex from Mi
crotek (Hsinchu, Taiwan , and
Torrance, CA), which consists
of a small scanner (6.4 by 5.8 by

WORD

2 inches) designed specifically
for read ing business cards and
a Windows software package
that perfom1s OCR, extracts the
data, imd puts it into a propri
e tary database.
Scan-in-Dex is be
ing sold as an inte
grated one-button
solution that is easy
enough for any user.
A more recent ar
rival is the Cypher
Scan fa mil y from

CypherScan shows a business card
Image and completed database fields.

CypherTech (S unnyvale, CA),
consisting of two soflware-only
products. The first is for users
with a flatbed or hand scanner
($245 and $ 145 , respectively):

Pacific Crest Technologies 117141 261-64441
will release this fall a business-card scanner that
will compete in the same category as
CypherTech's and Microtek's products, yet in a
much smaller size. The company's business-card
scanner will be about the size of a portable cas
sette player and will connect to your desktop or
notebook PC through the parallel port. It will
weigh less than a pound without the AC power
adapter.
Rich Sondheimer, president of the company,
said the business-card scanner's small size and
parallel-port connectivity make it an ideal solu
tion for portable computers. "We're targeting it
for professionals and salespeople who don't
want to have to open their computer or laptop to
install a new product," he said.
The hardware/software unit will include Win
dows-based software that automatically identi
fies names, titles, company addresses, and other
information and put it In the proper fields in the
included stand-alone database. The program will
offer the ability to import and export data from
Paradox, dBase, Lotus 1-2-3, Packrat, Act, Or·
ganizer, Ascend, and Franklin. It will also have a
universal import/export function that lets you
create your own import or export format for any
Windows- or DOS-based address database. Pric
-D. A.
ing on the system isn't finalized.

111e other product cosL5
$395 and includes the
same diminutive card
scanner as the Scan-in
Dex. The flatbed ver
sion includes a card
holder template that lets
you read in up to eight
cards in a single swipe.
The software runs in
Windows.
Both companies use
AI to parse out th e
name-and-address in
formation and assign
it to the proper fields.
Microtek ' s OCR soft
ware (licensed from
Ocron) routes the con
verted text to a rules
e ngine that searches
for keyword s a nd
chirracter patterns. Thus, if a line
of text includes the words Street
or Avenue, the software as
sumes this is the address. Five
digits in a row-or five plus
four-are like ly to be the ZIP
code. Job titles are identified
through a lookup table oflikely
candidates (e.g., president).
CypherTech 's technology,
built on the Calera OCR e n-

PROCESSING

Next Word for Windows to Work Better
with Other Applications
A

preview of the next version of Word for
Windows indicates Microsoft has improved the
word processor's ability to share documents with
other Windows programs in a number of areas.
Word 6.0 for Windows (the current version num
ber is 2.0, but the company wants to synchron ize
the Windows version with the DOS version
number) will offer an enhanced interface, drag
and-drop text editing among applications, and in
place ed iting through its support of OLE 2.0.
Version 6.0 will not ship initially w ith M i
crosoft' s Visual Bas ic , Applications edit ion
44
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(V BA), but other VBA-enabled programs like
the next re leases of Excel and Project will be
able to control the word processor.
VBA, which Microsoft says will eventually
appear in all its major office productivit y pro
grams, will provide a way for developers to
write agent programs that perform tas ks across
the company's Mac and Windows programs.
Microsoft says it is also improving Word fo r
Windows ' ability to convert WordPerfect files
into Word file s. The program will like ly ship
by year end.
-D. A.

gine, is more sophisticated, us
ing a combination of position
ing, relative font sizes, word
lookups, and other rules to de
tem1ine where text should go.
Thus, it might be able to suc
cessfully identi fy an odd job ti
tle because it is located on the
line between the name and the
address. However, both com
panies' products can be fooled
by unusual business-card de
signs. To fac ilitate fixes, both
put text th at ca n ' t be pl aced
into a "comments" box.
Both packages include a
sinlple database that stores GU'd
data, but CypherScan offers
more flexibility: Records can
be stored natively in dBase or
Paradox formats or exported
directl y into Lotus Organi ze r
or Cont ac t Software' s Ac t.
Sca n-in - De x exports o nl y
ASCII. CypherScan also rec
ognizes E-mail addresses, and
reads Canadian postal codes.
Both companies plan Mac ver
sions, but ne ither company has
announced expected Mac ship
ping dates.
-Andy Reinhardt

POOR OLD MOUSE.

Most of the time all mice are nice and fine for pointing around. But when it
cames to inputting graphics or logos into any application or any CAD package,
they are hopeless. They just can't- and so you can't. No way.
Problem? Yes and no. It depends -you may shrug your shoulders and say
"Well, I'll never do CAD and Ijust never want to input any sketches, logos, or
photos into my computer anyway." Or-you feel that isn't good enough after
all the money you have invested and all the nice things you know you could
do today with your own graphics once they were in the computer.

ARISTO Graphic Sys1ems
ADivision of KOH+NOOR Inc.
l 00 North Street, P.O. Box 68,
Bloomsbury, NJ 08804 · 0068

ARISTO GraphicSysteme GmbH &Co. KG.
Schnockenburgollee 41
D· 22525 Homburg (Germony)

Tel: (908) 479-4124
Fox: (908) 479 · 1110

Tel: (040) 853 97·221
Fa x: (040l 850 04 25

Europe:

Circle 185 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 186).

PROBLEM
SOLVED.
Here cames the mouse that lets you input all
your graphics as well. How?: That's what they
all want to know, but we're not telling. Its anew
invention. It's auniversal combination of atrue
mouse and an independent manual drawing
board that becomes a precision full-featured
digitizer tablet once you just place the mouse
onto the board. It's all in one or all separate
as required. Simply unplug your poor old
mouse, plug in our mouse and have the real all
purpose input device to your PC always at hand.
At a price poor mice can afford too.
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Mouse, Digitizer Tablet, Drawing Board

News&Views
OPERATING

IBM Announces "Better" DOS Than MS-DOS
C
ompatibility used to be
the name of the game. In past
releases of their respective ver
sions of DOS, IBM and Mi
crosoft consistently released
products that were almost iden
tical to each other. Those days
of product uniformity have ap
parently ended with IBM's an
nouncement of PC-DOS 6.1,
which was expected to ship at
the end of July.
The new game is MBD
(More, Better, Different) mar
keting, and IBM has come out
swinging. IBM says PC-DOS
6.1 is smaller and faster than
MS-DOS 6.0. The company
demonstrated speed improve
ments in video updates, batch
processing, and the execution

of ANSI commands. UMB
(upper memory block) support
was improv ed to decrease
DOS's memory requirements
by using extra video memory
as UMBs and adding UMB
support for 286-based systems.
The major area of product
differentiation is in the includ
ed utility programs. IBM re
sponded to Microsoft 's Dou
bleSpace disk compression by
announcing that Addstor's Su
perStor disk doubler will be
bundled thi s fall. Early pur
chasers of PC-DOS 6.1 will re
ceive a coupon they can use to
upgrade at no cost when the
SuperStor version is released.
This new version will provide
full support for the Microsoft

Real-Time Compression Inter
face.
Central Point Software 's
Backup program supports
archival storage on floppy disk,
minitape, or SCSI tape. This
program is augmented by
RAMBoost, a memory opti
mizer, Undelete, and Sched
uler, a program that can run
Backup unattended at period
ic intervals.
The included AntiVirus pro
gram is a product of IBM' s
own Thomas Watson Research
Center. It's claimed to detect
and correct over 1400 viruses.
Fuzzy-logic technology is used
to find mutating strains of
known viruses.
-Matt Trask

PROCESSORS

AMD Declares Independence
L ate this summer, Advanced Micro Devices
(Sunnyvale, CA) will start shipping a new series
· of 80x86-compatible proces ors that it says are
not based on Intel microcode. AMD's strategy is
not only to free itself from costly legal entan
glements with Intel but also to attract new cus
tomers by offering chips that fill perceived gaps
in Intel 's product line. For instance, among the
first three new processors is a 40-MHz 486SX.
Intel's fastest 486SX runs at only 33 MHz.
AMD also introduced a pairof33-MHz486SX
chips: One is a 5-V part for desktop systems,
and the other is a 3.3-V part with SMM (System
Management Mode) for mobile computers. First

~~~:~~sd~:~~e~~~r~ for
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the l 970s-the source of a long-running court
battle between AMD and Intel.
The new processors have fully static cores
and are manufactured in Sunnyvale using a 0.7
micron , triple-layer CMOS process technolo
gy. They will cost $185 each in 1000-unit quan
tities. That's comparable to Intel's prices for
similar parts, indicating AMD is not interested
in starting the kind of price war that eroded the
price of 386-compatible chips in 1991 and 1992.
" We're capacity-con strained with our 486
production right now," said Dirk Heinen, a pro
gram manager at AMO. "There's no point in
driving the price down, when we ' ve already got

AMD AND INTEL 486 MICROPROCESSORs

All the chips are based on
clean-room microcode de
veloped by engineers who
did not copy Intel's 80x86
microcode, according to
AMD. Until now , AMD 's
80x86-compatible chip
used Intel microcode ob
tained through licen si ng
agreements dating back to
BYTE SEPTEMBER 1993
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lntel3.3-V

AMD3.3-V

4860133

486SXLV33*

486SX20,25,33
486Sl.25,33.
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to ramp up production."
Heinen said AMD will
probably ship only a few
hundred thousand of the new
processors thi s year-a mi
nuscule fraction of the total
486 market, thatisestimated
at 25 to 30 million chips this
year.
-Tom R. Halfhill

SPA SoftWare"'SaleS Report
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In the first three months of this
year, sales of Windows-based
applications surpassed sales of
DOS-based applications In
North America, for the first
time, according to the Software
Publishers Association, a trade
association of the PC software
Industry. The SPA reports that
the Windows sales growth was
fueled by the 112 percent In
crease In the sales of Windows
databases over the previous
quarter, a sales growth driven
primarily by the success of Bor
land's Paradox for Windows
and Microsoft's Access. The
popularity of Windows databas
es no doubt contributed to Lo
tus Development's acquisition
of Approact Software's Ap
proach database for Windows.
In all four of the major busi
ness-oriented categories (I.e.,
· word processing, spreadsheets,
databases, and presentation
graphics), Windows programs
outsold DOS applications. DOS
continued to hold the lead In
home education, finance, and
utilities. In the area of enter
tainment, DOS whomped Win·
dows by generating $60.1 mll
llon In sales, compared to $3.1
mllllon for Windows.
Trends in Europe were slml·
lar to North America's In the
first quarter of this year, ac
cording to SPA Europe. Rev
enues generated by Windows
products accounted for 70 per
cent ($338.1 million) of the 41
software finns participating In
the SPA's data program.

-D.A.
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PC Week

MS-DOS®6
Companion
by JoAnne Woodcock
The Comprehensive Reference
That Fully Explores the Power
and Features of MS-DOS 6.

Van Wolverton gently teaches beginners the basics and offers more experi
enced computer users a solid grounding in computer fundamentals. Includes
coverage of MS-DOS back to version 3.3 and a complete command reference.

The first easy-to-understand look under the hood at MS-DOS 6. A powerful
tool for support professionals who provide assistance to coworkers and busi
ness associates. It's the ultimate nonprogrammer power user's guide!

Suggested retail price $24.95.

Suggested retail price $29.95.

Microsoft

MS-oos·6
MS-DOS®to the Max
by Dan Gookin
Tools and Techniques That
Will Make Your Hard Disk
Scream!

~ Disk Included
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Step "' . , .bat
by Step ·~

Microsoft®MS-DOS®6
Step by Step
by Catapult, Inc.
The Fastest Way to Learn
MS-DOS.

~ Disk Included

Easy-to-use strategies, tricks, and shortcuts from the #I -rated MS-DOS
authority. Boost performance, safeguard your data, and create the ultimate
MS-DOS-based system! More than 20 powerful batch files and utilities.

Too busy to attend classroom training? Train yourself with this timesaving,
self-paced book-and-disk package. There 's no downtime because you learn
right at your own desk!

Suggested retail price $29.95.

Suggested Retail Price $29.95.

.

Purchase a Microsoft Press MS-DOS 6
book at your local retailer, mail in the Offi- •
cial rebate coupon, and we' II send you six
bucks. Buy all four and save even more!
Look for the Six Bucks Back display!

--------------,
The Official Six Bucks Back Rebate Coupon

I

To receive you r $6.00 rebate. send this coupon aloog with your original store identified sales receipt to the address below.
Then:<.'eipt must show pun;hasc date between August l, 1993,and0ctober31.1993. and have the price of each book cin:led.

I
I D Ru1111ing MS-DOS D MS-DOS 6 Companion D MS-DOS to tlze Max OMS-DOS 6 Step
I
I
I
I
I
Send to: Microsoft Press Rebate
Interactive Marketing Services, P.O. Box 1156, Ridgely, MD 21681
I
L

by Step
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Add""

MiCl'osoffPress
One Microsoft Way, Redmond, WA 98052-6399.

In Canada, call Macmillan Canada. 416-293-8141.
Microsoft and MS-DOS are rcgislered 1rademarks of Microsoft CorporJtion.
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Plea.."e allow b-8 weeks for delive ry. Offer ava ilabh: in 1hc U.S. only. Offer void where prohibited. taxed. or 01herwisc rcmictcd by
iaw . Limit one reb:ne per book. Orig,inal coupon only. photocopies not :icccpu:d. Coupons mu~t be received by No vember 30. 1993.
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Taiwan , long known for
making products for American
and European computer ven
dors, is now having to reengi
neer itself. As labor rates rise
here, vendors in Europe and
North America who must
compete in markets defined by
low profit margins are moving
th'eir manufacturing to coun
tries like Thailand, Malaysia,
and even mainland China ,
where the average labor rates
are about one-fourth Taiwan' s.
In the last few years, Tai
wan ' s computer industry has
been trying hard to change its
image of being only manufac
turing oriented. Through in
tensive upgrading within the
industry, products designed in
Taiwan are no longer the ex
ception. The government is tak
ing an active part in helping
companies break out of the
manufacturing mold and move
into product engineering; one
way is through the establish
ment of research centers, such
as the science-based industrial
park located in Hsinchu.
Hsinchu, the Taiwanese
equivalent of the legendary Sil
icon Valley region in Califor
nia , is just far enough from
Taipei (90 minutes by car) lo
avoid the expensive rent dis
tricts of the capital city, yet it's
still close to major airports. In
fact, companies are increas
ingly keeping their corporate
and sales offices in Taipei
while setting up their research
centers so that they are a rela
tively short commute on the
Chung Shan freeway.
Many companies exhibiting
at Computex, Taiwan ' s largest
computer show, exemplified
the new focus on product en48
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gineering. For the second con
secutive year, 0 & 1 BYTE, an
affiliate of BYTE, sponsored
the Best of Computex awards.
The AcerFormula 64-bit
Windows PC from Acer (based
in Taipei) was the winner of
the Best System award. Its
PICA (performance-enhanced
1/0 and CPU architecture) ex
hibited outstanding design in a
competitive product category.
PhotoStacker, an image
compression program from Ul
tima Electronics (Taipei) , was
the winner in this year's Best
Software category. Compress
ing a 5 I 2-KB by 512-KB color
image on a 386-based PC with
PhotoStacker takes just 6 to 8
seconds.
WalkieFax 200 from Arch
tek Telecom (Taipei) won the
Best Peripheral award with its
versatile function s, including
laser fax, copier, A4 hand scan
ner, and PC-Fax.
The winner of the Best Mul
timedia award was the VGA
AVer Pro from ADDA Tech
nologies (Taipei). This product
bridges VGA capabilities with
video devices. It synchronizes
VGA display with standard
composite video and Super
VHS video in either NTSC or
PAL format.
Zyxel , based in Hsinchu,
displayed its U-l4496EPlus
high-speed modem. Providing
speeds of up to 19.2 Kbps and
universal fax with voice capa
bi Iity , this product won the
Best of Connectivity award.
The company developed its
own ASICs (application-spe
cific ICs) and firmware for the
winning product.
A lot of companies exhibit
ing at the show have incorpo
rated the world' s latest design

trends. Fur ex
ample, a number
of "green" mon
itors were shown
at Computex.
One such moni
tor, the View
Sonic l SG from
Viewsonic In
ternational (Tai
pei) , has four
power-saving
modes. It won
the Best Display
award.
The winner of
the Best of Input
award was Dex
trareader, from
Taipei-based Dextra Tech
nology . Dextrareader is a 600dpi gray-scale sheet-fed scan
ner, supporting the TWAIN
standard. It lets users scan up to
12 pages at a time.
The Best of International
award is a category for prod
ucts from companies based out
side of Taiwan. This award
went to the Lexicomp LC-8600
Palmtop PC, designed by Ab
stract Research & Develop
ment (Orinda, CA). This sys
tem included a 16-bit F8680
PC/Chip, I MB of RAM, three
AA alkaline or rechargeable
nickel-cadmium batteries, a
640- by 200-pixel-resolution
screen, an optional 2 MB of
internal RAM, and an internal
9600-/2400-bps fax modem.
You can expect to see more
PC innovations from Taiwan
as more companies take the gi
ant step from product manu
facturing to product design. •
Jan et Wan g is the editor in chief of
0 & I BYTE. a Chinese -language
affiliate ofBITE. You can reach her
on B!X c/o "editors."
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Taiwan can no longer
depend on a large pool
of labor that's both
educated and
inexpensive. The ability
to design innovative
products has become the
key to the survival of its
lnfonnation industry.

PCI LOCAL Bus
A NEW ERA IN SPEED

PCI: LAYING THE
TRACKS FOR TODAY'S
TECHNOLOGY.
This third Technology Briefing will tell
you about anew local bus technology
PCI. Jointly developed by Intel
and other industry leaders, it's
designed for current and next
generation PCs. PCI picks
up where today's bus architec
tures leave off, providing
greater system performance
via a wider data path
and increased expandability.
How TO BREAK
THE BOTTLENECK.

The I/O bus most people
use today, ISA, was
specified for the
ori ginal 286
computer. Its
16-bit data
path and 8 MHz
clock speed pro
vided satisfactory per
formance for moving
CGA graphic images of
150-thousand bytes and
DOS applications limited
to several hundred
thousand kilobytes.
But with current
generation Super VGA
image requiring 750

KBytes and Windows·
applications weighing
in at several megabytes,
traditional l/O buses
are unable to
transfer the
information
quickly
enough. The
solution? A local
bus system capable of
moving 32 bits of data
at 33 MHz.
LOCAL BUS IN
A NUTSHELL.

Simply put, a local bus
takes peripherals off the
1/0 bus and connects
them, together with the

CPU and the memory
ubsystem, to a wider,
faster pathway for data.
The result is faster data
transfer between the
CPU and the pe1ipherals.
That's especially
important for servers
and graphic-intensive
software like Windows
and OS/2 ~
PCI:
WHERE
LOCAL BUS
IS GOING.

PCI is the
best local bus
implementation.
•Highest per
forming bus today
(refer to back page).
•Pathway to new capa
bilities like plug and play.
•Offers the best expand
ability for high perfor
mance pe1ipheral devices.
ROOM TO GROW.

Most PCI systems will
support three to five
performance-critical
peripherals. These
peripherals will be
either integrated directly
onto the motherboard
or can be added via
PC! expansion cards,
such as multimedia,
graphics, disk drives
and LAN cards. Of
course, you can still
use existing ISA,
EISA or Microchannel

add-in cards because
PCI is designed to sup
plement, not replace, ti1e
rraditional 1/0 bus.
INDUSTRY-WIDE
SUPPORT.

It was in 1991 that lntel'.s
Architecture Lab, along
with leading computer
vendors, began work on
adesign specification for
PCI. The PCI speci
fication has now been
adopted by 168 compa
nies including OEMs
like Compaq, Dell,
DEC, Gateway
2000, IBM,
:-.JCR and NEC; and
add-in card vendors
like Adaptec, ATI
Technologies, Diamond
Computers, STB, Tseng
Labs and Matrox. As a
result of this alliance,
PC! chipsets, systems,
and add-in cards for
graphics, multimedia
ru1d LANs are
now being
introduced.

B URST MOD E DATA
TR AN SFER.

FOR A STANDARD ISA BUS.
AND WITH PCI, DATA IS
WRIITEN TO AND READ FROM

PCI BUFFERED
E XPA NSION
ARCHITECTURE .

MULTIPLE HIGH-SPEED

WITH ISA, EISA AND

PERIPHERALS TO BE

MICROCHANNEL BUSES,

AITACHED TO THE SAME PCI

YOU CAN CONTINUE TO USE

LOCAL BUS. BUFFERING

EXISTING ADD-IN CARDS.

PCI BOASTS A 32-BIT DATA

THE PERIPHERALS THROUGH

PATH AND A 33 MHZ CLOCK

LINEAR BURSTS. THIS MEANS

PCl'S ARCHITECTURE FEA

SPEED. THIS YIELDS A MAXI

THE DATA IS TRANSFERRED

TURES A BUFFER DESIGN

PERIPHERALS FROM THE

MUM DATA TRANSFER RATE

EVERY CLOCK CYCL£, DOU

BETWEEN THE CPU AND

CPU , REDUCING NOISE AND

OF 132 MEGABYTES PER

BUNG PCl ' S THROUGHPUT

PERIPHERALS THAT AMPLIFIES

INCREASING REUABIUTY. AND

SECOND, A MARKED IMPROVE·

OVER BUSES WITHOUT LINEAR

THE SIGNAL, ALLOWING

BECAUSE PCI INTERFACES

MENT OVER THE

5 MB/ SEC.

Al.SO ISOLATES THE

A JUMPERLESS
FUTURE .

THROUGH PCI , INTEL IS
WORKING TO MAKE AUTO

BURSTING CAPABILITIES.

CONFIGURATION A PRACTI
CAL REALITY. AT THE HEART

CPU

OF PCl'S DESIGN , BUILT- IN

Bus

CONFIGURATION REGISTERS
AND SOFTWARE Will. AUTO
MATICAU.Y KEEP TRACK OF
EVERY INTERRUPT BEING
USED IN THE SYSTEM .
WHEN A NEW PCI PERIPH 
ERAL IS ADDED , THE PCI
CHIPSET Will. SIMPLY SELECT
AN UNUSED INTERRUPT. NO
MORE CHANGING JUMPERS.
NO MORE KEEPING TRACK
OF IRQS.

DISK
DRIVES

FUTURE
PERIPHERALS

PCIPERFORMANCE
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THROUGHPUT FOR GRAPHICS
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OPERATIONS. IT MEASURES
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THE RATE AT WHICH BYTES

10

ARE TRANSFERRED FROM
MAIN MEMORY TO SCREEN.

5

PCI
SVGA

VESA Bus
SVGA

ISA
SVGA

ISA
VGA

Source: Torque Bcnchman<;.

THIS BENCHMARK WAS RUN ON IDENTICALLY CONFIGURED i486 "·' DX2- 66 CPU - BASED SYSTEMS. ONLY
THE BUS ARCHITECTURE , AND THEREFORE THE GRAPHICS CARD, WAS CHANGED. ALL SVGA GRAPHICS
CARDS USED VERSIONS OF ATl ' S MACH32* GRAPHICS ACCELERATOR FAMILY.

PCI: A BUS
WITH A FUTURE.
The Intel Architecture
Lab was instrumental
in establishing the
industry's PCI Special
Interest Group (SIG).
The PCI SIG was
responsible for defin
ing and establishing the
PCI specification as a
standard. In fact, it has

already defined a new
specification to support
64-bit extensions and 3.3
volt systems.
IS THERE A

P C I LOCAL BUS IN
YOUR FUTURE?

Yes, especially if you're
interested in maximum
performance and func-

tionality from today's
demanding peripherals
like full-motion video
and graphics. And
there certainly is if
your outlook is long
term, since Intel and
its partners designed
PCI to also be the
architecture for the next
generation of technology.
Users of i486 proces

WANT TO LEARN MORE? CALL

sor-based and Intel
Pentiumn' processor
based systems will be
the real beneficiaries of
PCI's greater bandwidths
and clock speeds. So
when buying your next
system be sure to specify
PCI local bus.
© 1993 Intel Corpor:Hion.
•All produc ts mcn1ioncd arc lr.tdemarks
of 1heir respective companies.

1-800-955-5599.

To find out more about PCI local bu technology. call us and we' ll gladly end you a PC! technical overview with benchmarks,
a list of PCI system s and add-in boards. and information on the PCI SIG. Ju st ask for literature package #69. Reprints of the
Pentium processor and OverDrivc•• Proce sor Tec hnology Briefings are also avai lable through our toll-free number.

intel.

Cyber Worlds
HUGH KENNER

H

COMPUTER
FUNDAMENTALS

ere's a sampling from the opening page of Vir

tual Light:

The courier presses his forehead against laye1 of glass, ar
gon; high-impact plastic. He watche a gunship traver e the
city's middle distance like a hunting wasp, death slung be
neat h its thorax in a mooth black pod .. .. The air beyond
the window touches each source of light with a faint hepat
ic corona, a tint of jaundice edging imperceptibly irno brown
ish translucence. Fine dry flak es of fecal snow, billowing in
from the sewage flats, have lodged in the lens of ni ght.
Like the worlds he presents, William Gibson's way with words can take some
getting used to, if only because word and world are aspects of one another. He
writes from within the dystopia he' s presenting, and the language he puts on the
page is different from today 's American for the same reason today's American
is different from I 770's American ("When in the course of human events ... "). Bill
Clinton 's way with idiom would have broken Thomas Jefferson 's heart, but then
so would have Bill Buckley 's.
We feel at home, it may be, in our grandparents' ni g htm ares. And very like ly
we should all be unhappy in any future to which we could be suddenly transported.
What has always made real futures habitable is their way of coming about in
tiny increments, and w hat makes fictive ones like Gibson ' s unsettling is the
Blade R1111ner effect: our total immersion as early as page 1.
So novel i the language, it's not always quite clear what he's aying. Look back
three paragraphs. What about that " hepatic corona"? Hepatic in a visual con
text means liver-colored , which the OED specifies a. dark brownish-red. But
" a tint of jaundice"? Ja undice-true, a liver disorder-does tint the skin, though
not dark browni sh-red but ye llowish. So w hat does Gibson mean us to see? I'd
call that a naive l 990's questi on. He means us to rece ive the sickly impact of a
word-string, hepatic~iau ndice- bro wnish-fecal-sewage. Not a nice place, Mexico
City, 2005.
Yes, as near as 2005. The writer who coined th e word cyberspace, and a
decade ago took every scie nce fiction award in sight w ith the dystopia of the
decade, Neuromancer, now ventures a future just IO years away, when, in his
words. "ALI the technology we read about today like virtual reality and telepresence
has co me to pass, but othe rwise it 's bus iness as usual."
,1
And if you think I'm not telling you what the book 's ''about," you' re right. Re 
viewers of Ne11ro111a11cer ran up against the diffic ult y of saying what " happens"
in a mental space where such once-firm counters as "c haracter" have fallen vic
tim to virtua lity . There are "characters" in Neuromancer whom you could ne ither
sue nor shoot , ex isting as they do solely as binary trees of interactive cogniti ve
attributes. Hence, no way to paraphrase that book ' s la t 20 pages.
But Virtual Light ? It turns on the theft of a pair of virtual-reality g lasses that
an ex-cop named Berry Ryde ll is supposed to re trieve . ("Ex-" is a trademark of
the Gibson cosmos, where people get demoted, disgraced.) But something not quite
hum an has an interest in what those g lasses show ... .
Don ' t wotTy. Just absorb the prose texture. It'll carry you VIRTUALUCllT
throug h a reality every bit a ab orbing as Blade Runner's .•
WIUlam Gibson

Bantam Books
Huglr Kenner is Fra11klin and Callaway Professor of Englis/1 at the
Unil•ersity of Georgia. He ll'rites f or publications ranging from the
ew York T imes to Art & A ntiques. You can contact him 0 11 BIX as
"' hkenner. ··

ISBN 0..553-07499-7
$21.95

HOW COMPUTERS WORK
Warner New Media, 3500 Olive Ave., Burbank, CA
91505, (8001 593-6334 or (8181 955-9999, $79.99

ow Computers Work is an interactive
CD-ROM for the Mac that explai ns
in laype rson ' s term s th e fundamental s of
computer hardware. While this title won't
help the experienced com puter user, it 's a
great way to introduce new users to computer
technology basics.
Based on T ime-Life 's Understanding Com
puters and How Things Work series of books,
it uses rich graphics, animation, and Quick
Time movies to illustrate the fundamentals
of computer hardware and software. This
complex topic is broken down into categories
such as input, output, memory and storage,
processing, programming, applications, and a
tim~ line.
ln one topic, a QuickTime movie 'S hows a
diagram of a color monitor with red, green,
and blue e lectron-gun beams sweeping across
the monitor's face. It clearly demonstrates
how tJ1e beam strikes the surface, thereby en
ergizing the screen phosphors, whic h glow
to form the image. Icons supply access to a
notepad , a bookmark function, a g lossary/
index, and a navi gation aid that he lps steer
you through the reams of information.
Both male and fema le vo ices provide a
sonorous vo ice-over for these sections. The
time line provides a comprehensive history
of the computer's evolution , yet there are cu
rious omi s ions. For example, the Macinto h
appear several times, but the only processor
mentioned is the Intel 80x86 series, which
isn' t fo und in that comp uter.
The average BYTE reader probably won '1
find mu ch new in this material. But if you ' re
trainin g new users, or you have a chi ld start
ing an introductory computer course, How
Computer Work mi ght be a great he lp.

H

-Tom Thompson
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PROTECT YOUR
SOFTWARE

NETWARE FOR THE FUN OF IT
HOW TO KEEP YOUR NOVELL NETWORK ALIVE By James Nadler
and Don Guarnieri Random House Electronic Publishing (fonnerly Bantam
Computer Books(, ISSN 0679-79109-4, 526.95

he opening Hunter S. Thompson quote announces that thi s
gonzo guide to Novell networking won ' t take the dry, plod
ding approach typical of the genre. Humorously messy cai1oons
by Steve Marcus confirm that this is a hip computer book with an
attitude. It ' s also informative. Chap
ters on subjects such as cabling, inter
networking, tape backup, storage sub
systems, communications, printing,
and workstation/server hardware de
liver a health y mixture of technical 1
reference, product description, trou
bleshooting procedures, and general
advice all focused on what you need to
know to run Novell LANs.
The advice rings true: Divide and
conquer, do with few and simple tools,
be religious about backups, and re
spect users . The technical , product, and troubleshooting materi
al springs from a vast reservoir. Nad ler and Guarnieri are work
ing consu ltants, not theoreticians. You won't find answers to
every conceivable question about source routing, X.25 gateways,
or DAT (digi ta l audiotape) backup products-that wouldn't be
possible-but you will find a number of highly specific nuggets
on these and many other subjects. lf one of those tips solves a
problem of yours, the book will have paid for itself. lf not, you will
still have been entertained, enli ghtened, and reassured. " Re
member," the authors point out, " that none of this stuff really
works."

T
NO BUTTON,
NO ACCESS.
Dallas Semiconduccor is re-shaping the world of software
proceccion and distribution control with a new family of
microchips called Buttons. We put the lid on software
piracy by packaging microchips in button-shaped, stainless
steel cans. The chips contain missing but critical
informacion to make the software run.
We offer a variery of Authoriz.11.ion Buttons and fearures so
you can select the level of protection and price point that
are right for you .
Security Continuum
Bu tton Type
DSt420 ID Buuon
DS1427 Tlmo Button
0 51425 Multi Sulton

Unique Read/Write Password Expiration
Decoy
Serial# Memory Protection
Timer
Responses

x
x
x

x

4K bits
2K bits

x

x

Snap In, Snap Out
Au thorization Bunons interface to the installed base of
100+ million PC's via Lhe DS1410 Button Holder. They
simply snap in and out. The DS1410 accepts two Buttons
concurrently.

-Jon Udell

Toward a Dongleless World
New computers chat accepl Buuons directly, including
palm and notebooks, are being designed at OEM's today.
Our Dongle Trade-In Program will help in your transition
to this world. With an approved
application, we'll pay you S7.00
for each d ongle that you
trade in for an Authorization
Button and Holder. This offer
is good until August 31 ,1993.
The one-piece price for the
DS1420 Is S4 .35; volume
discounts apply.

We' re Serious About Security
At Dallas Semiconductor, we design and manufacture our
own microchips. And we're the only ones in the software
protection business who do . Sixty intricate process steps
and a 64-bit uniqu e regislratlon number lasered into each
chip prevent duplication.
To learn how to button down your software, give us a call.

DALLAS
SEMICONDUCTOR
440 1 South Beltw0od Parkway, Dallas, Texas 75244-3292
Telephone: 214-450-8170 FAX: 214-450-3715
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RELATIONAL DIFFERENCES
UNDERSTANDING RELATIONAL DATABASES by Fabian Pascal
John Wiley & Sons, ISSN 0471-585-386, $29.95

Y

ou don ' t have to get far into Fabian Pascal's Understand-.
ing Relational Databases before you ' re struck by the un

easy feeling that (a) you thought you understood what it meant for
a DBMS to be a relational DBMS, but you were wrong, and (b)
many people writing and selling DBMS packages (as well as
computer publications reviewing the software) were equally ill
informed.
Not only is the book a tutorial, it also points a harsh finger at
an industry that, in its rush to build database software, has for
gotten (or possibly ignorecl) many of the fundamental require
ments of the relational technology. The yield is a crop of file
management packages with "sort of relational" outer husks pass
ing themselves off as true RDBMSes.
The author's sharp elbow in our ribs reminds us thac there 's no
such thing as "sort ofrelational." Worse, many DBMS products
have-wi th the help of nonlogic from their designers-changed
from "sort of relational" to simply relational. The ultimate losers

Com'-uting Know How Books
·

. ~. for advancing your business skills
fllc/udes

Tempest

the graphic sliellfnr DOS

PC Intern
A literal encyclopedia of DOS knowledge. This
book is a completely revised edition ofour bestselling
PC System Pmgramming book which has been read
by over 225,000 programmers worldwide. Whe~her
you want to program in Assembly Language, C,
Pascal or BASIC, you'll find dozens of practical
working examples for each of these languages.
$ 59.95 with companion disk.

AutoCAD 12 Programming

DOS 6.0 Complete • Special Edition

teaches you how to integratecustom
function . and comma.n ps into your
AutoCAD system. Learn -about batch file
programm ing, for user ~efined startup;
creating script files, for spec;ific drawing
sequences; find progra.m'mi ng cus tom
.commands with AuioLISI?or ADS . Sample
menu and programming examples on the
companion disk help you learn quickly and
easily.
$44.95 with companion disk.

This is the practical user' s guide to DOS 6.0. Over 1100
pages of helpful hints cover everythi ng from installation to
DOS 6.0' s new utilitie - MemMakcr. DoubleSpace, Anti
Virus and Defrag.
The companion disk includes free software, Tempest· the
graphic shell for DOS 6.0 that lets you click, drag and drop!
If you often find yourself stuck at the C> prompt trying to
figure out what to t'ype next, you need Tempest. All DOS
commands are executed with just a click of the mouse.
$39 .95 with companion disk.

EXCEL for Science &Technology U~rading &

Multimedia Mania

Maintaining Your PC

See why the 486 is the Learn the basics from adding CD-ROMs and sound boards to
focuses on the power of Excel
processor of choice· how it making a MPC sy tern. Includes CD-ROM with over 400
beyond the spreadsheet. Learn
about Excel Solver, Scenario Turn your PC into a high works and how you can set up megabytes of sounds, graphics, animations, samples and
screamer! your system for maximum techniques. Experiment with several commercial multimedia
Manager.
Mathematics performance
Function . Physics, Chemistry. Whether you ' re adding performance - even wi th demon- trations. Valuable coupons from major oftware
publi hers worth over S600.00 inside. Register your, book and
Technology Conversion and memory or a hard drive, a CD- DOS 6.
many other topics.
ROM or a sound board or Contains info on new get a free jewel case.
This book and its companion upgrading an XT to a 386 or Overdrives, DX2s and even $49 .95 with companion CD-ROM.
disk allow you to immediately 486,th_isbookshowsyou. how. the Pentium. Includes System
apply what you learn by using Jncludes companion diskette Sleuth Professional and PC
the macros and mini-programs of' ut ilities and System Info software on ;!;Oinp!lnion
, .'
.
This bestselling book is ~ guide to Sound BlasterTM, from
on the disk. Excel for Science . SleutbTM diagnostic software diskette.
ihat helps you analyze your $ J4. wifucompaniondisk. installation to custom programming. Discusses different Sound
and Technology is more than a systems
95
performance.
BlasterTM cards, com!"ercial, public domain and shareware
book; it's an ind ispensable
$34.95 withcompaniondisk.
.
software products avrulable.
profe sional work tool.
Circle 61 on fnq!tl~ard ~SELLERS: 6~ _ _$ 34.9 5 with~~nion disk.:_ _ _ _ _ _ _
$34.95 with companion disk.
[Piea5e n.:5h me the follow!ng t>ook 90
For fa5t delivery Order Toll Free 1·800·451·43!9 m . 29 or FM (616) 698-0325l
_PC l~m .................................. $59.95 ea.
Or mall thle coupon to: Abacue. 5370 52nd Street SE, Grand Ra pid, , Ml 49512
Order Toll Free
_AutoCAD 12 Programml"!J · $44.95 ea. Method of Payment:
0 Visa 0 Master Card 0 Am.Express 0 Check I M.O.
_DOS 6.0 Complete SE ....... $39.95 ea.
_Exut for Sci. & Tech........... $34.95 ea. Card#:l_ l_l_l_l_l_ l_ l_ l_ l_ l_ l_ l_ l_ l_ l_ I Explre5:_ /_ _
Available at: B. Dalton, Barnes & Noble, Bookstar,

The SoundBlaster Book

I
1·800-451-4319 I
I
Bookstop, WaJdenbooks, Crown Books, Software
_Uf>9rsdlng & fAa ln~l nlng ... $34.95 ea.
" Etc., CompUSA, Compute•Cily Superstores. Fry's I _The 486 flook ........................ $34.95 e;; .
Electronics, Computer Literacy, Tower Books,
Stacey's, and other retailers nationwide.

1 _Multlmedla

In Canada et: Coles, W.H. Smith Books, Cla;sfc
Bookshops, and London Drug. Call or write for our
free catalog of PC Books.

I_
!
J

Abacus mmmt

Dept 89, 5370 52nd Street SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49512
Phono: (616) 698-0330 • Fax: (616) 698-0325

Msnla ................. $49.95 e;;.

SoundBla&t<:r flook .............. $34.95 ea.
5ub'r..ot.11 t: _

_
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SOFTLANDING
LINUX SYSTEM

are you and I, since a DBMS that 's not relational is unable to
incorporate all the safeguards and optimizations that relational
technology so ught to install in the first place .
It is Pascal ' s well-meaning intention to introduce the reader to
enough relational theory so that he can proceed to e liminate
much of the confusion that has arisen about it over the past two
decades. We are reminded that an RDBMS is not just a mathe
matical plaything, but a concept that yields practical results.
Thanks to the author's gift of clear writing, even a moderately de
termined reader stands a good chance of realizing the title's
promise by the last page.
-Rick Grehan

SLS: POSIX UNIX clone for the 386

As reviewed in March "UNIX WORLD"
IM!~: • full kernel source• Xl 1R5 Openlook •TeX
• emacs • TC/PIP, NFS & SUP • complete C & C++
development environment • 600+ utilities • SVR4 ELF binary
compatibility• Windows 3.1 API & ABI

Prtu: • $99 U.S. plus $15

S&H for 30 disk distribution,
or QIC 150 tape, or CD (CD includes full source) or
• $199 U.S. plus $15 S&H for quarterly subscription
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CASUAL TECHNOLOGY
ARTIFICIAL LIFE PLAYHOUSE By Steven Prata

~

NANOTECHNOLOGY PLAYHOUSE By Christopher Lampton

Softlaniling Software

The Waite Group Press, ISBN 1-878739-33-6, $23.95

·''Ge!Ute ~WM f~m :OOS batltl'tta
•Cheque • M:xiey Oder 3t II Dealer Inquiries Wekome •Motif available

W

910 LODGE AVENUE, VICTORIA, B.C. vax JAB CANADA
PHoNE [604) 360-0188 FAX [604) 385-1292

Ever seen a grown pirate cry ?
Just plug this in ... and watch
MEMOPLUGTM
The amazing Software protection system based on a
hardware plug. Contains read-write programmable
memory. This system is practical and easy to use for
both programmer and end-user. Supports various
programming languages, operating systems and
types of computers.

U-PLUGTM ,
The premiere protection plug for UNJX systems
that connects the standard serial port of computers
and workstations.

LANPLUGTM
Comprehensive network pro1cc1ion tarts with
a single plug. The LAN Plug lets you operate
protected software from any workstation on the
network, while supervising a number of
authorized simultaneous operation applications.

0

'6

~

·~
~

·~
0

CLOCKPLUGTM
This unique Time-limited oflware protection system is
based on a plug containing a real-time clock. h allows
users limited execution times for leasing and demons1ra1ion
applications.

A password system allows you 10 rewind the clock by telephone

El Shim
18

U.S. office:

Tel: I (800) 677 1587
1
1
Tel: (407) 682 1587 fax: (407) 869 1409
LionSofl Tel: 01 1640 6002
Holland:
M.H.P Tel: (31 ) 4406 129 16
MICRO CO M P U IE RS
LI 0
France:
C.T. I Tel: (I) 47 38 16 17
5 llo g> nim , P.O. Bo' 869 1
Spain:
Economic Data Tel: (34) I 442 28 00 ll aifo 35022 ISRAEL
Czeck Republic: PC Kompas Fax: (42) 2 43 II 88
Tel : 972..1.5 16111. Fax: 97!-J .528613
South Africa:

Currently looking for international distributors
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Circle 85 on Inquiry Card.

hen the rush of technology seems too much, it 's useful
to sit back and simply take a casual, lighthearted look at
the oncoming wave. Artificial Life Playhouse and Nanotechnol
ogy Playhouse take this approach. Both are informative, and they
include demonstration programs on disk. Neither will tax your
technical ski lls.
·
Artificial Life Playhouse provides a quick overview of various
artificial-life topics, such as cellular automatons and genetic al
gorithms, and then plunges you into a delightful collection of
demonstration programs. My favorites
are a pair of programs that simulate the
evolution of antlike creatures as they
feed and reproduce. One version con
trols a single ant colony; the other pro
gram provides competition between two
colonies. It is incredibly easy to become
attached to these little critters as you de
sign a better bug.
Most of the provided software is in
the public domain and available
through a variety of on-line systems .
You ' ll appreciate hav ing them all in
one place, along with design hints
and problem-solving exercises to pro
vide a little challenge.
If you've spent any time readi ng in
the field of nanotechnology, you know
th at most of it is highly technical
an icles describing the bonding mech
anism between atoms and proving you can make mechanical
dolls th at will fit on the head of a pin. Nanotechnology Play
house is more of a light stroll through the nano landscape-from
roving factories able to manufacture your heart' s desires to ma
chines surfing through your bloodstream looking for hostile cells.
All thi s, of course, is fictiona l; some of it absurdly so. Howe ver,
this material is a look into the eyes of some modern dreamers
who claim we have yet to begin making really microminiaturized
systems. •
-Raymond GA Cote

The New
Generation
Monitors
ViewSonic's New Generation is everything high
perfo1mance monitors should be ... and more.
The Viewsonic 15, 17, 20 and 21 produce
remarkably crisp, sharp screen images witl1
enhanced vibrant colors.Some advanced
ilmovations include ergonomically designed
drop-down digital control panels,special
screen coating.s, the ViewMatch"' color control
system, and resolutions up to 1600 x 1280
non-interlaced.
The biggest surprise of all is the price- much
less than you'dexpect to pay for such
astounding quality.
Call ViewSonic at 800-888-8583 for
information on our award-winning monitors.
Welcome to the New Generation.
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Viewsonic®
20480 Business Pkwy Walnut, CA 91789
'lei. (909) 869-7976 Fax (909) 869-7958
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Plug and Play Tape Backup.
The Plug.

That's it. Go Play.

N

o w, ta p e b ac kup is eas ie r t han
eve r. Unp ac k T ra kke r a nd plu g it
into yo ur co m p ute r 's p ara ll e l
printe r p o rt. Th a t' s it. N o asse mbl y, n o
in sta ll at io n , n o p ro bl e m .
Tra kke r goes a n ywh e re . I t 's li g ht
a nd c o mp ac t, t h e id e al so luti o n fo r
b ac kin g u p n o t ebooks a nd la p to ps. And
T ra kke r can bac k up un a tt e nd ed , so yo u
c a n go a n ywh e re, t oo . Tra kke r is
ava il a bl e in t wo m o d e ls . At $3 4 8 ,

T ra kke r 12 0 (120 MB ca p ac it y , us ing
d a t a co mpress io n) is th e pri ce lea d e r .
And T ra kke r 2 50 (250 MB c a p a ci t y
us in g d a t a co mpressio n) is th e fas t est in
its cl ass a t up to 8 MB/minute. Bo th
g ive yo u Q! C Indus tr y S t a nd a rd
R e c o rdin g Fo rm a t, as we ll as N ove ll ~
a nd LANt as ti c ll' c e rtifica ti o n .
Fo r a FREE 88- p age ca t a log,
pl ease ca ll 1-800-451-0897
ex t . 227 tod ay .

Tra
Backup so simple it's advanced .
INC.

Mini Jt11a rrmridgr sold srpi1ratrly. () 199 ] Colorado Memory.•Sysu nu Inc. .-t ll right~ rrst'n 'nl. J1mrb11, Tral h:r unJ Col•mulo

arr tmdnm u t.J t'f Co/nnulo MrmtJI)' SyJtrms. Im:. All orht'T tradt'marks ure 11ro1wrry oftlll'ir rrspec1i1·r compiinirs. JTB·R ntl51.S93
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India's Software Edge
JON UDELL

R

ecently, I saw a demon
stration of a new Motif
based programmer's tool
ca ll e d Sextant. It 's a
source code analyzer that converts C
programs into labeled grap h. that you
navigate interactive ly. The demonstra
tion was impressive. What made it
unique for me was that it took place in
the offices of Softek, a software com
pany in New De lhi , India.
It 's well known that Indian e ngi 
neering talent pervades every level of
the microcomputer industry. But what's
happening in India? On a recent tour
of the country, I visited severa l high
tech companies and discovered that In
~
dia is evolving rapidly from an exporter
0
~
of computer eng ineering talent into an
w
z
z
exporter of computer products and er
w
CD
vices. Software exports, in particular,
w
z
ii'
dominate the age nda. A 1992 World
<
Bank study of e ight nations rated In
~
u
dia as the most anract ive nation for
utive director of the National Association of Soft
U.S., European, and Japanese compa
Small-systems
ware and Service Companies (NASSCOM) in New
n.ies seeking offshore soft ware-devel
De lhi .
opment partners.
thinking makes
The World Bank study was con
While this cultural stereotype may hold more
than a grain of truth , it's not the whole story. As
ducted by lnfotech Consulting (Par
India a strategic
NASSCOM 's 1992 report on the state of the Indian
sippany, N.J). When the opportunity
·software partner
arose to vi s it India , I contac ted ln
software industry notes, India has the world 's sec
ond-largest English-speaking technica l work force.
fotech's president, Jack Epstein, for ad
Consequently, Indian programmers are in tune with
vice on planning my trip. He referred
me to Pradeep Gupta, an entrepreneur in New Delhi who publishes the international language of computing, as well as the language
two of India 's lead in g computer magaz ines , PC Quest and spoken in the U.S. , the world 's largest market.
Furthermore, India 's data-communications infrastructure is
DataQuest. Gupta a lso run s marke t-research and confere nce
rapidly modernizing. And the Indian government has begun an ag
businesses. He orchestrated a whirl wind week of visits to com
gressive progra m of cutting taxes and lifting import restrictions
panies in New Delhi and Bombay and ge nerously took time to ac
for export-oriented Indian software busi nesses while simulta
quaint me with the Indian high-tech scene.
neously cleari ng the way for foreign companies to set up opera
A Nation of Small Systems
tions in India.
Other countries share man y of these advantages, but India
Even among Indian , there 's a tendency to attribute India 's emerg
ing software prowess to the innate mathematical abilities of its holds an ace. It is a nation of small syste ms. For U.S. and Euro
people. "After all, we invented zero," says Dewang Mehta, an in
pean companies that are right-sizing mainframe- and minicom
ternationa!Jy kn own computer graphics expert. He is also exec- puter-based information sys tem s, th e sw itch to PC-ba sed
SEPT E MBER 1993
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~zones

Software technology
parks
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client/server alternatives can be wrenching.
Dumping the conceptual baggage of lega
cy systems isn't a problem l'or India, how
ever, because, in general , those systems
simply don ' t exist. "India's mainframe era
never happened ," says Gupta.
When Europe, Japan, and the U.S. were
buying mainframes left and right, few In
dian companies could afford the ir high
prices, which were made even more cost
ly by 150 percent import duties. Al so, a
government policy limiting foreign in
vestors to a 40 percent equity stake in In
dian manufacturing operations drove com
panies like IBM away, and the Indian main
frame industry never got off the ground.
But what did develop was an indige
nous microcomputer industry. In the early
1980s, Indian companies began to import
components and to assemble and sell PC
clones that ran DOS. This trend quickened
in 1984, when the late Rajiv Gandhi , prime
minister and an avid computer emhusiast.
lifted licensing restrictions th at had pre
156
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vented clone makers from selling at full
capacity.
In the latter half of the 1980s, a com
puterization initiative in the banking in
dustry shifted the focus to Unix. Front of
fices would run DOS applications, but
behind the scenes, a new breed of Indian
made PCs-Motorola- and Intel-based
machines running Unix-would handle
the processing chores. Unfortunately, that
effort stalled when the banks ran afoul of
the unions; even today, many of the Bank

India's mainframe era never
happened.
- Pradeep Gupta,
entrepreneur
and publisher
of PC Quest
and DataQuest

of India's 50,000 branches aren't
linked electronically.
Nevertheless, the die was cast,
and India entered the 1990s in pos
session of a special advantage. In
dian programmers are not only
well educated and English-speak
ing. but out of necessity they're
keenly focused on client/server or
mu ltiuser solution s for PCs run
ning DOS (w ith NetWare) or
Unix- just the kinds of solutions
that U.S. and European companies
are rnshing to embrace. India finds
itself uniquely positioned to help
foreign partners right-size legacy
applications.
The small-systems mind-set also
guides India ' s fledgling super
computer industry . Denied per
mission by the U.S . government
to import a Cray supercomputer,
the Indian government's Center
for the Development of Advanced
Computers built its own-very
different-sort of supercomputer.
Called PARAM , it gangs Inmos
T800 1ransputers in parallel and
can also harness Intel 860 proces
sors for vector work . Rela1ed de
velopmenls include a transputer
based neural-network engine
intended 10 run process-control ap
plications. The designer · of this
syste m impressed me wi1h 1heir
clear grasp of the way in which in
expensive transputers can yield su
pe rior performance, scalabili1y,
modulari1y. and fault tolerance.

Software Products and Services
Many of the companies I visited produce
comparable offerings for LAN or Unix en
vironments. In the realm of packaged soft
ware, Oberoi Software in New Delhi se lls
a high-end hotel management application
using Sybase 4 .2 that runs on Hewlell
Packard, DEC, and Sun workstations. A
low-end version uses Btrieve for DOS
LANs. Soflek offers 1-2-3 , dBase, and
WordStar work-alikes for DOS and Unix.
Shrink-wrapped producl s, however,
aren ' I India ' s strong suil at the moment.
PCs remain scarce and expensive com
modities. According to DataQuesr, fewer
than 500,000 PCs can be found in this na
tion of875 million people. To a U.S. soft
ware e ngineer, a $3000 PC might re pre
sent a month's wages. An equivalently
prosperous Indian professiona.l would have
to work a full year to pay for the same sys
tem. To put this in perspective, the average
per capita wage in India is aboul $320,
and th e government caps the monthly

IF THERE WERE ONLY ONE KIND OF
COMPUTER SYSTEM, YOU'D ONLY NEED
ONE KIND OF PROTECTION.

MINUTEMAN
lANMASTER
SOFTWARE
Bi-directional
Communication
Power Monitoring
Shutdown
Software

mil

.;.

I

~

~I

MINUTEMAN
CP SERIES
TRUE ON·LINE
500VA to 10KVA
Starting at $899
MINUTEMAN
POWERMIND SERIES
llNE·INTERACTIVE
600VA to 1250VA
Starting at $579
MINUTEMAN
AlllANCE SERIES
STANDBY AND
llNE·INTERACTIVE
300VA to 750VA
Starting at $159
MINUTEMAN
AUTOMATIC VOLTAGE
REGULATOR
650VA to 1800VA
Starting at $149
All models available
in 120V, 220V, 50Hz or
60Hz versions

Too many companies go out into the
hazardous world of business with the
wrong UPS protection, or none at all.
At MINUTEMAN, we know that differ
ent systems face different dangers.
That's why MINUTEMAN offers
five different safeguards , the most
comprehensive line in the industry.
Like the new MINUTEMAN
LANMASTER power monitoring shutdown software. It combines all
the features of similar competitive
products and features the most
sophisticated diagnostic techniques
available.
Or the MINUTEMAN LINE-INTERACTIVE MODELS, the most economical
protection of their kind on the market.
Each comes with a MINUTEMAN
Platinum Protection Plan covering up
to $25,000 and a two-year warranty.
So call MINUTEMAN today. Our
skilled professionals worldwide are
ready to answer your questions and
help you find the perfect UPS for
your system.
MINUTEMAN. It's all the protection
you need. Whatever you need.
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UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPLIES

(800) 238-7272
© 1993 Para Systems. Inc.
1455 LeMa~Drive.
Carrollton. e xas 75007
(214) 446-7363 fax (214) 446-9011
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INDIAN/U.S. PARTNERSHIPS
A growing trend among Indian computer companies is to work with U.S. companies.
INDIAN COMPANY

U.S. PARTNER

PRODUCTS

Citicorp Overseas Software
HCL-HP
ITC
Mastek
Onward Computer Technologies
Pertech CornRuters
--~
Rolla India
Ta.ta Information Syste=rn=s-~Tata Unisys
Wlprolnf~h

sa lary of Indian corporate executives at
around $ 1600 per month.
Software piracy is another vexing prob
lem. "The competition for a 5000-rupee
[approximately $ 165] Indian spreadsheet
isn't a 15,000-rupee imported copy of Lo
tus 1-2-3," says Gupta, " but rather a zero
rupee pirated copy of Lows 1-2-3."
Painfully aware of the effect piracy has
on the country 's intern ational reputation
as a software power, government and in
dustry leaders have joined fo rces to com
bat it. The De pa rtm e nt of Electronics
( Do E), for example, has funded an anti
piracy campaign, and Lotus has a $69
amnesty program that enables users of il
legal copies of 1-2-3 to come clean.
Reengineering ls a National Strength
The rea l action in Indian software isn' t in
product s. lt 's in reeng ineering services. A
typical project, for example, might involve
re-creating an IBM AS/400-type applica
tion for a LA or Unix environment. A
few years ago, Indian programmers almost
invariab ly wo uld perform such work on
location in the U.S. or Europe a practice
called " body shopping." This was conve
nient for clients, but it wasn ' t very bene
fi cial to Indi a becau se the tool s and the
knowledge spun off from reengineering
projects I.ended to stay overseas.
More recently, the trend is to carry out
such projects on Indian soil. Softek, for
example, used a contract to build a law
office automation system for a Canadian
fim1 as an opportunity to weld a number of
its own products into a powerful, gener
al-purpose client/server d eve lopm e nt
too lkit. Softek eng ineer showed me how
that toolkit supports single-source deve l
opment of GUT software for DOS or Unix
(in character mode) as well as Windows.
They ex plained that client programs can
connect to Softek 's own RDBMS (re la
tional DBMS) or to ervers from Gupta,
Ingres, Oracle, or Sybase . That's an im
press ive achievement matched by few
companies anywhere in the world, and it 's
58
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one that should greatly enhance Softek's
appeal to foreign clients.
While reengineering often means ri ght
sizing, that 's not always the case. For ex
ample, tJ1e National Indian Institution for
Training, a New Delhi- based computer
training institute rapidly expanding into
the realm of software products and ser
vices, has rewritten a well-known U.S.
commercial word processor. Rigorous de
velopment techniques are tJ1e watchword at
NIIT. " We have a passion for methodolo
gy," says managing director Rajendra S.
Pawar, whose company also di stributes
Excelerator, lntersolv's CASE tool.
Other projects under way at NllT in
clude an X Window System inte rface
builder, Mac and DOS tutorials to accom
pany the Streeter series of math textbooks
(for McGraw-Hill), a simple but e ffective
multimedia authoring tool called lmag
inet , a word proce sor for special-needs
users that ex ploits an NIIT-designed mo
tion- and sound-sensitive input dev ice, m1d
an instructional video syste m.
Although serv ices outweigh products
for no w, and the Indian trade press has
complained that no indigenous software
product has yet made a splas h on the world
scene, the situation could well change. In
dian programmers are talented, and they ' re
up-to-date with database, GUI, network ,
and object-oriented technologies. These

We want to create many
Hong Kongsand Singapores
inIndia.
- N. V"ittal,
Secretary to
the Government

of India,
Department

of Electronics

skills, along with wages I 0 or more times
less than U.S. progra mmers, make Indian
programming a force to be reckoned with.
Software development is a failure-prone
e ndeavor; many product s never see the
light of day. But , as Tata Uni sys ( Bom
bay) as istant vice president Yijay Sriran
gan points out, "The cost of ex perime nta
tion in India is low. " Of the many software
experiments unde r way in India today ,
some will surely bear fruit.
A major obstacle blockin g the path to
commercial success is the lack of interna
tional marketing, but some he lp has been
forthcoming. Under co11U"act LO the U.K. 's
Developing Countries Trade Agency, the
marketing firm Schofield Mag uire (Cam
bridge, U.K.) is working to bring selected
Indian software companies to the atte n
tion of Europea n partn ers. " Ind ia does
have a technolog ical lead over other de
veloping countries," says mimaging partner
Alison Maguire. " But to reall y capitalize
on its software expertise, it mu t project
a better image."
Some companies have heard the mes
sage. For example Ajay Madhok , a prin
cipal witJi AmSoft Systems (New Delhi) ,
parlayed his firm's ex pe rti se with com
pute r graphics and di g ital video into a
high-profile assignmenL at the 1992 Olym
pics . On a rece nt U.S. Lour, he visited the
National Association of Broadcasters show
in Las Vegas. Then he fl ew to Atlanta for
Comdex. While the re, he bid for a video
production job at the 1996 Ol ympics.
Incentives for Exporters
According to ASSCOM, in 1987, more
than 90 percent of the Indian software in
dustry 's $52 miIJion in earnings can1e from
"on-site serv ices" (or body shopping). By
199 l, on-site services accounted for a thin
ner 61 percent slice of a fatter $ 179 million
pie. Reengineering services (and, to a less
er extent, packaged products) fueled this
growth, with help from India n and U.S .
government polic ies.
On the U.S . side, visa restrictions have ·
made it harder to import Indian software
labor. India, meanwhile, has developed a
range of incentives to stimulate the soft
ware and electronics industries. Govern
ment-sponsored technology parks in Noi
da (near New Delhi), Pune (near Bombay),
Bangalore, Hyderabad, and several other
locations support ex port-oriented olhvare
developme nt. Companies th at locate in
these parks share common computing and
te lecommunicatcions fac ilities (inc luding
leased-line access to sate llite links), and
they can import duty-free the equipment
they need for software development.
The Indian government has established

Power Packed Upgrades.
SOLID-STEEL CASES

POWER SUPPLIES

CPU COOLER

"The premier power-supply maker"
John D1'or.1k, PC M11g11zj11e, March 30, 1993
"The onlycompany to go to for a power supply"
Jeny Poumelle, Byte, April 1993

STANDARD UNITS
These UUCSA approved, fully tested power
upplies are the best basic units available.
STANDARD 205 SLIM ............................ $89
STANDARD 220 DESK/TOWER........... $89

ULTRA-QUIET UNITS
Unrattle your nerves with
a Silencer power suppl)',
recognized since 1986 as
"
"" the industry's quietest.
--~:...---1. '"
They're cooled by custom,
"
o"'"'"" '""w
high-efficiency funs tl1at
POW[RSUPPLY POWEASU?Pt.V
are virtually inaudible!
Amust for home office or 11111/timedia applications.
SILENCER 205 SLIM ............................ Sll 9
SILENCER 220 DESK/TOWER ........... $129
SILENCER 270 DESK/TOWER ........... Sl 79
-

·

-

1
"

HIGH-PERFORMANCE UNITS

160'

Give your computer a professional, high-tech look
with one of our premiwn-quality, American-made
all-steel cases. They're rigid-w1like light-weight
imports-so motherboards, cards, and drives are
always properly aligned and grounded. And, witl1
up to 18 drive bays, tl1ey offer ml expandability!
Ideal for commercial and industrial applications.

CASE SPECIFIO\TIONS

Upgrade your computer with one of our premium
Turbo-Cool power supplies-die choice of PC
professionals. You'll get 50%- I00% more power,
Luilt-in line conditioning, uper-tight regulation,
ultra-clean output, a high-capacity ThennaScnsc
variable- peed fan (300\ models), UUCSA!fUV
approvals, and a no-hassle 2-year warranty! Ideal
for high-end workstations and network file servers.
TURBO-COOL 300 SLIM/BABY ......... $169
TURBO-COOL 300 DESK/TOWER ... $189
TURBO-COOL 450 DESK/TOWER ... $349
1\

It's a fact. 486 chips run hot, often exceeding I 85°F!
Now, youc-Jncool your 486 to asafe 85°- 95°F witl1
our popular CPU-Cool. It prevents r.mdom system
errors and ocl1er heat-related problems. Consists of
a mini-fan embedded in a sculptured heat sink that
easily mounts on the CPU. Powered by a spare
drive connector. EAective, inexpensive insurmce!
• cools CPU 70° - 100°F ,,,,.
,..,.
• prevents system errors
• adds years to CPU life
• thinner, quieter, and
110'
better-built tl1ai1cheap ·::
imported imitations.
• safe, simple installation
~~·:,~
c:.l::Ot
CPU-COOL .............................................. $29

Exposed DrircJ Bays:
TorJI Drirc Bay ·:
,\lothcrbmrd Capacity:
Power Suppl)' Capacity:
Cooling Fan Capacity:
Filtered Air Inlet:
Lockable Frqm Door:
!'rote ionnl Conrrol :
All-Srccl Con trucnon:
Beige or Bl3ck Finish:
.\leers FCC- BSpecs:
,\lade in A:
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SOLID-STEEL DESKTOP CASE ......... $295
SOLID-STEEL TOWER CASE ............ $395
SOLID-STEEL MONSTER CASE........ $895

REDUNDANT POWER
Eliminate cl1e risk of network downtime or data loss
due mpower supply failure with the T\~ittPower 90() .
redundant power S) tern. It delivers high-capacity,
fault-tolernnt power to your entire network server.
Consists of two Turbo-Cool 450 power supplies
in para llel, utilizing a special power-management
interface module. Amust for missioncritical LANs.
• 900 watts peak power · -~~
• I00 Xmore reliable
than a single-m1it
• load-sharing design
• hot-swap capability
• allows dual UPSs
• monster-case compatible
TI~'IN-POWER 900 ............................... $995

/II: /lllWER Ii 1:11/ll/Nli, /NI:.
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export processing zones in which foreign
companies can set up subsidiaries that en
joy similar advantages and receive a five
year tax exemption. Outside these pro
tected areas , companies can ge t com
parable tax and lice nsing benefits by de
claring themselves fully ex port-oriented.
Finally, the government is working to
establish a number of hardware technolo
gy parks to complement the initiative in
soflware. " We want to create many Hong
Kongs and Singapores," says N. Yiual,
Secretary of the DoE and a tireless re
former of bureaucracy, alluding to the eco
nomic powerhouses of the Pacific Rim.
The Indian high-tech entreprene urs I
met all agreed that Viual's tenacious slash
ing of government red tape has blazed the
trail they now follow . How serious is th e
problem of government red tape? When
the government recentl y approved a joint
vennire license application in four days,
the action made headlines in both the gen
eral and trade press. Such matters more
typically take months to grind their way
through the Indian bureaucracy.
The evolution of India 's telecommuni
cations infrastructure shows that progress
has been dramatic, thou gh uneven. In a
country where only 5 percent of the homes
have te lephone service, high-tech compa
nies increasingly rely on leased lines, pack
et-switched data networks, and satellite
link s. The DoE works with the Depart
ment of Telecommunication ( DoT) to en
sure that software export businesses get
priority access to high-bandwidth services.
But the slow pace of progress at the
DoT remains a major frustration. For ex
ample, faxing can be problematic in In
dia, because the DoT expects you to apply
for permission to transm it data. And de
spite widespread Unix literacy, only a few
of the dozens of busi ness cards I received
during my tour carried Internet address
es. Why? DoT regulations have retarded
what would have been the natural evolu
tion of Unix networking in India. I did
send mail home using ERNET, the edu
cational resource network headquartered in
the DoE building in New Delhi that links
universities throughout the country. Un
fortunately , ERNET isn't available to In
dia's high-tech businesses.
Yittal recognizes the c ritical need to
mode rnize India' s te lecommunications.
Given the scarcity of an ex isting te lecom
munications infrastructure. he boldly sug
ges ts that for man y scattered population
ce nters, the solution may be to complete
ly pass over long-haul copper and vault
directly into the satellite ern. ln the mean
time, India rem a ins in thi s area, as in so
many others, a land of ex tre me contrasts .
60
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Our multiprocessing
implementation of Unix System
Vhas been used since 1988
by companies such as Pyramid
and NCR.
-Arjun Malhotra, director HCL-HP,
Noida, India

While most people lack bas ic telephone
service, workers in strategic high-tech in
dustries now take global voice and data
services for gra nted.

Powerful Partners
When Kam a l K. Singh. chairman and
managing director of Rolta Indi a, picks
up his phone, Rolta's U.S. partner, Inter
graph, is just three digits away. A 64-Kbps
leased line carries voice and data traffic
from Roll a 's offices, located in the San
tacruz Electronics Export Processi ng Zone
(SEEPZ) near Bombay. to an earth sta
tion in the city's center. Thence. such traf
fic travels via satellite and TI lines in the
U.S. to Intergraph ' s offices in Huntsville,
Alabama .
Rolla builds Intel- and RJSC-based In
tergraph workstations for sale in India; I
saw employees doing everything from sur
face-mount to over-the-network software
installation. At the same time , Rolla does
facilities mapping for a U.S . te lephone
company through its subsidiary in Hunts
ville. Every night , scanned maps flow
through the sate llite link to Bombay. Op
erators running 386-based RoltaStations
retrieve the maps from a Unix server. dig
iti ze th em usi ng Intergraph 's MicroSta
tion CAD software , and relay th e con
verted files back to Huntsville.
Many Indian companies have partner
ships with U.S. firms . India ' s top com
puter company , HCL, joined forces with
Hewlett-Packard to form HCL-HP. HCL 's
roots were in multiprocessor Unix. "Our
fine -grai ned multiprocessing implemen
tation of Unix System V has been used
since 1988 by companies such as Pyramid
and CR," says director Arjun Malhotra.
HCL 's joint venture enables it to build
and sell HP workstations and PCs in In

dia. " People appreciate HP quality," says
marketing chief Ajai Chowdhry. But since
Yectra PCs are premium products in the
price-sensitive Indian market , HCL-HP
also plans to leverage its new ly acquired
HP design and manufacturing technology
to build indigenous PCs that deliver "good
value for money," according to Malhotra.
Pertech Computers, a system maker in
New De lhi , recently struck a $50 million
deal to supply Dell Computer with 240,000
motherboards. Currently, trade regulations
generally prohibit the import of certain
items, such as finished PCs. However, ex
porters can use up to 25 percent of the for
eign exchange they earn to import and sell
such items. Pertech director Bikram Das
gupta plans to use his "forex " money to
buy De ll systems for resale in India and
to buy surface-mount equipment . o that
the company can build work-alikes.
IBM returned to India last year, after
leaving in 1978, to join forces with the
Tatas, a family of Indian industrialists.
The joint venture, Tata Information Sys
tems, will manufacture PS/2 and PSNP
systems and develop softw are exports.
Citicorp Overseas Software. a Citicorp
subsidiary , typifies a growing trend to lo
cate software-development units in India.
"Our charter is first and foremost to meet
Citicorp 's inte rnal requirements," says
CEO S. Yiswanathan, " but we are a prof
it center and can market our serv ices and
products." On a tour of its SEEPZ facility
in Bombay, I saw MYS, Unix, VMS, and
Windows programmers at work on a vari
ety of projects. Jn addition to reengineering
work for Citicorp and other clients, the
company markets banking products called
Finware and MicroBanker.
ITC (Banga lore) supplements its Ora
cle, Ingres, and AS/400 consulting work by
selling the full range of Lotus products.
" Because we have the rights to manufac
ture Lotus software locally," says vice
president Shyamal Desai , " 1-2-3 re lease
2.4 was available here within a week of
its U.S. release." Other distributor · of for
eign software include Onward Computer
Techno log ies in Bombay (Ne tWare ) and
Bombay- based Mastek (Ingres).
India 's ambitious goal is to quadruple
softw are ex port s from $225 million in
1992 to $ I billion in 1996. To achieve that,
everything will have to fall into place. It
would be a just reward. lndia gave much to
the international microcomputer industry in
the 1980s. In the 1990s, the industry just
might return the favor.•
1011 Udell i.I' a BYTE senior tech11ica/ editor. You
can co111ac1 lti111 011 8/X as ..judelr' or 011 the ln 
tem et m j11dell @bytepb.byte.co111.
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CD-ROM.

Yes it is the world's fastest. .. and no one else comes close!

The DRM-604X holds 6 CD's and
can change CD's in an amazing 5
seconds. If you need more than 6
CD's you can manually change
magazines or daisy chain up to
7mini-changers to automatically access
up to 42 discs and more than 5 million
pages of data.

Pioneer's DRM-604X, featuring it's
exclusive Quadraspin technology,
has jumped past double speed
drives to a new transfer rate of
over 600 KB/sec. That's four times
the speed of standard drives and twice
the transfer rate of double speed drives.
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The DRM-604X is compatible with
most operating systems and hard
ware platforms and has the latest
features including multisession
technology. Multisession makes
it 100%Kodak
Photo CD
compatible and R?Pm<-0,.
ready for new applications
in the future.
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In an indcpcndcnr Tcsr', Pioneer ranked
number one in 01'cr.1// pcrfom1ancc.
The DRM-604X si:archcd databast'S,
retrincd files and read CD's fJsccr chan
anr orhcr dril't:.

For a fast response,
call Pioneer at

Highest Capacity
Not only is this drive fast,
it's also the industry's only
6 disc mini-changer.

1-800-LASER ON.

Pioneer New Media Technologies, Inc.
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@PIONEER®
The Art of Entertainment

THIS SHOULD GIVE Yol
OF WHY WE CREATED fil
he image you see over there

r

Laser printers were built to help

started out attached to the im

put an end to all of that . They can

age you see over here. But as it

print 11 x 17 pages in a single pass.

made its way to the printer, the com

They come with up to three paper

puter it was created on recognized a
problem: 11 x 17 pages can't fit on
8 Y2 x 11 paper.
CONNECTIVITY
OPTIONS
COMPAQ}'AGEMAl\Q,.Prlnurs
can be directly conncc11d Into
the follo wing en vironments:
Nee Ware, EtherTalk, loco/

Ta/It, LAN ManOIJ<l. LAN Sm-.r,
Wi ndo ws NT, and TCP/JP
(lnduding Sun, HP, SCO, IBM,
DEC and /pd compatible hosu).

And so, out came the
electronic scissors.
Now, if you're like a
lot of people, you know
all about this routine.

And you know how it feels to walk
into a meeting with a presention
that contains hours of blood, sweat

trays, which lets you switch between

and tears, and a big fat strip of tape

paper sizes without leaving your

going right down the middle of it.

desk, so you don't have to pull one

Enough said.

paper tray out and replace it with

COMPAQ PAGEMARQ Network

another, only to have your neighbor

I A PRETTY GOOD IDEA
J 11 x 17 LASER PRINTER.
repeat the process two minutes later.

Font Modules, or you can add an in-

They hold up to 1,500 sheets of pa-

ternal 60-MB Hard Drive.

per: And for people whose design

All of which print with razor-sharp

ambitions extend beyond Helvetica

clarity thanks to the 800 x 400 dpi·
high-resolution mode.
Of course, both the COMPAQ
PAGEMARQ Laser Printers are fully
backed by CompaqCare, our exten
sive service and support program.

A rypo9raphcr's drtam, rhos•
primers can sror• 1,500 fanu.
Of count, not a/I of us dream
about typ•. Jn irhfch rnse, rh•
3 5 Jones that com• nandard
are more than adcquaio.

Which includes a one-year, on-site•
limited warranty as well as unlimited
toll-free telephone support. All at no
additional charge whatsoever.
If you 're interested in learning
Bold, PAGEMARQ Printers offer

more, just call~ at 1-800-345-1518

fylO ~ys to expand your type library,

in either the U.S. or Canada.

eliminating the need to continually

We'll show you how to keep big

download from your computer. You

ideas in one piece. At least Wltil your

can add I- and 2-MB Programmable

client sees them.
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Add an Internal FA X Mode m
and you can rurn J'OUr PC lnco .
a p<,,ona/ Jax machine. One
rhat ·will send and receive rru<
Mob• PostScrlp1 qua/II)' Jam
In any size up to 11 x 17.

The integration of full-motion video on desktop computers has
begun. Out of the box, your system will soon allow you to have live
videoconferences, attach video clips to your data files, and view
video files from your desk. Leading the way are Apple with its new
AV Macintosh series and Silicon Graphics with its Indy workstation.

ANDY REINHARDT

nce only a fantasy of
world's fairs and Jetsons
cartoons, video communi
cation is finally arriving as
a erious busines tool. But
instead of being packaged
in a stand-alone, phone-like device, it is
riding into the workplace on the back of
personal computers. The integration of
video into PCs offers much more than the
ability to see the person on the other end of
the line: Content-rich video will enable
new kinds of collaborative work.
New products from Apple and Si licon
Graphics exemplify the trend to support
motion video in desktop systems. Just
as computer makers earlier added
color, bit-mapped graphics, and audio
to PCs, now they are building in
video. The Silicon Graphics Indy and
two new Apple Macs-the Centris
660A V and the Quadra 840A V-in
clude hardware for input and output
of analog video, video digitization,
digital signal proce sing for image
manipulation and compression, and
software support for handling video
data. The Indy even includes a tiny
video camera as standard eq uipment
(see "Apple, SGI Blaze Video Trai l"
on page 81).
Such capabilities have been avail
able from third-party vendors such as
SuperMac, RasterOps, and Creative
Labs at considerable cost to purchase,
install , and integrate. Apple 's Quick
Time and Microsoft 's Video for Wi n
dows added system -level software
s upport for handling synchronized
dig ital-video data, but hardware was still
extra. Now, with start ing price as low as
$2500 for the Centris 660A V and
$5000 for the Indy workstation, you
can buy a system ready to handle
video right out of the box. In ef
fect , video has become nearly
free, and the implications for
computer users are

O

"People are going to be really surprised
at how powerful [video] is," says multi
media analyst Denise Caruso, editor of the
Digital Media newsletter (San Francisco,
CA). When video becomes standard, pro
grammers will write software that takes
advantage of it and users will treat it like
just another data type, such as text, graph
ics, or audio.
This will open up new, more effective
channels of communication among indi
viduals and workgroups. Presentation
packages, word processors, databases, and
even spreadsheets will support video clips
and annotations. E-mail packages will add
support for video attachments to messages.
Multimedia titles will become richer, more
dynamic, and more widely distributed.
Perhaps the most significant potential
lies with desktop videoconferencing. You
can, in effect, tum your PC into a video
phone by sending pictures captured with
your computer's camera in real time across
high-speed telephone lines or over a LAN.
Or you could employ a store-and
forward architecture, send
ing those pictures to a cen
tral repository for delivery
at a later time.
Sarah Dickinson, an an
alyst at Personal Technol
ogy Research (Waltham,
MA), has monitored the mi
gration of videoconferenc
ing technology from large
room-size systems to the
desktop. "When you put this
technology on the mother
board," Dickenson says, "it
changes everything."
Both real-tin1e videocon
ferencing and store-and-for
ward video mail present
technical, cultural, and eco
nomic hurdles. Each puts
stress on the existing com
munications infrastruc
ture and forces the
user to work in
new way.
And, as
with

any emerging technology, the cost of suc
cessfully applying video throughout the
enterprise is high .
New Media
Built-in video capabilities will be har
nessed in a number of ways . Foremost
among tl1em is delivery of prepared content
in either analog or digital form. Thus, the
new Apple and SOI systems can accept
analog video signals (NTSC or PAL) di
rectly from cable, a VCR, or a laser video
disc and display the picture in a window.
This means that you could watch CNN
while you work on a spreadsheet, or view
a training videotape for a new
software package while
using the pro
gram in a sep
arate window.
Likewise ,
digital video,
delivered on a

CD-ROM or across a network, can be dis
played on-screen or merged with other
video sources and graphics. A company
with networked, video-equipped comput
ers can use this infrastructure to deliver
informational or motivational videos. For
example, Sun Microsystems sent its em
ployees a digital-video holiday greeting
from chairman and CEO Scott McNealy
last December, and SGI distributed to its
staff a digital video of the visit earlier this
year by President Bill Clinton and Vice
co111i1111ed
President Al Gore.
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Document Conferencing Keeps Your Data Close-By
II

1r.

'
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One of the main advantages of a desktop system Is that the video communication occurs on

pressed bit maps. But at this point, none of the

says Jeff Bennan, manager of market develop

the same machine where you keep your elec·

packages pennit actual application sharing,

ment for the company.

tronic documents. "You're closer to your data,"

where the same document is loaded up on both

NCR's TeleMedia Connection is a similar sys

says Chris Herot, director of advanced tech·

sides and collaboratively modified, although

tem, but it supports 15-fps quarter-screen col

nology for Lotus Develop·

or video over dual ISDN channels-i.e., 128

ment (Cambridge, MAJ.

Kbps. NCR sells the product primarily as a doc

"You don't have to bring

ument-sharing system for Windows, with H.261

- ....
·-ta

nection sells for between $5000 and $7000,

~·~"' SS

depending on whether you already have an AT&T

. ... . ..

eo, PlctureTel's Live PCS
100, and other desktop

cable) or need to add an ISDN card to your PC.

fer the ability to send

Nell Whittington, assistant vice president of

and In most cases to wor1I

NCR's workstation products division, multime

collaboratively on-doc·

dia business unit, says support for Switched·

uments. Because docu

56 and analog lines (for document sharing only,

I

t

l

pensive hardware add· A Cadillac among desktop video and document conf ere11ci11g
systems, NCR 's TeleMedia Co1111ec1io11 is a hardware and sqfnvare
Ins, H's likely to become package rhat supports collaborative document mark-up and real-time .
prevalent far sooner than video- in-a-window. It uses H.261-srandard compres.rion and requires
desktop video. Conse- dual ISDN clra1111els fo r quarter-screen video tlzrouglrplU of 15 fp s.

It offers H.261 compression, frame rates of

several vendors say that they are working to
ward this capability.

encing.
Document conferencing is typically designed

Visit, from Northern Telecom (Nashville, TN),

supports ISDN and Switched-56, or you can use
it over a high-speed modem.
Creative Technologies, the parent company at
Creative labs (best known for the SoundBlaster
and VldeoBlaster), has recently acquired the

Mac·based ShareV"iew and ShareV"iew Plus, prod

much like a two-way version of remote-control

53899 product (not Including telecom Inter

ucts that set new standards In this categorY

software packages, such as pcAnywhere or Tim·

face) has the dlstlnc·

buktu. The " master'' user owns the document
and runs the application that created it, while

tlon of being the only
system that now runs

one or more "slave" users see a· bit-mapped

on both the Mac and
Windows and can in·

and annotate In real time. Document Images

teroperate between

can be saved at all locations, but the original Is

them. Its video, how

usually modified only if the master gives key·

ever, Is limited to gray

board or mouse control to remote users. Files

scale. Visit requires

can also be sent among users, often in the back·
ground.

digital or leased lines

Bucl: 1!,ye l'oy Company
Sales History Report
1990 19,91

1992

Europe
2080- 4587 5012
, North America 2263 6245 7489

.!..

·--; Pacific

1047 3489 4987

..
-,,Jil·
...

but uses only one 64
Many of these packages also support white
Kbps ISDN channel or
boarding, or the ability to draw or type on a
56-Kbps switched line

blank white window, usually In "Ink" color-cod·

(Switched·56) to de

ed by user. The more sophisticated products

liver 10 to 15 frames

also pennit multiple simultaneous masters and

per second (fps) of

slaves; I.e., I share my Excel spreadsheet with

Creative Technologies' ShareView Plus is 11ow available 011lyJor rhe
com plans to enhance Mac bw is slated f or other platforms. Tjzis gro11ndbreaki11g package offers
docume111 shari11g and videoconf ere11ci11g m1er a sta11dard analog pho 1
the system this year line, 11si11g proprieta1y com ressiq11. The video rate can '1e as low as 5 fps,
with support for col· so Creative plans to add support fo r digital telephony and standard codecs.

you while you share your Ami

Pro report with me.
Some offer better performance by trapping GDI
(Graphical Device Interface) calls and keyboard/
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from 7.5 to 30 fps, and a whiteboard feature. It

was an early entrant in the desktop market. The

image of the document that they can mark up

'I

I

Another Windows video/document confer
encing system Is DVTS from GTE (Chantilly, VAi.

quently, many desktop videoconferencing sys

ti
II

not video) will be added later.

phone lines without ex·

tems give equal weight to document confer

'I

8510 ISON phone (to which you run an Interface

systems thus typically of·

ment conferencing can be
done over conventional

I

videoconferencing as a bonus. TeleMedia Con·

1121

1'na

Compression labs' Cam·

')

or, H.261 compression, and multipoint bridges,

mouse inputs Instead of transmitting com

it with you down the hall."

..

video. Northern Tele

t

' -I

I

REAL TIME VS. STORE-AND-FORWARD

because they were designed to run over analog
lines. ShareView, which sells for $1195, in
cludes a NuBus board, a 14.4-Kbps modem, a
handset, and software that pennits audio com
munications, whiteboarding, and collaborative
document sharing. The $4499 Plus version of
the product adds a video camera and a second
NuBus card that uses a proprietary compres
sion scheme capable of sending images rang
ing from 80 by 96 pixels up to 160 by 190
pixels at rates of 5 to 12 fps. Creative's plans
for the product include expanding to Windows,
and supporting digital telephony and stan
dards-based codecs.
Nuts Technologies, a San Jose, CA, based
start-up, has announced but not yet shipped a
product called Hello 918 that reportedly sup
ports analog and ISDN with video rates of 5

to 30 fps. Eye-Tel Communications (North Van·
couver, BC, Canada! recently acquired Tel
America Video Conferencing of Syracuse, IN,
and sells a line of products called Tel-Eye-Vi
sion that range from low-cost graphics file
transfer and document-sharing tools to a
$10,000 conferencing system based on H.261
and digital lines.
· For OS/2, IBM sells Person-to-Person/2, a
whiteboanling and document-sharing pack·
age that also supports live videoconferencing
via IBM's ActionMedia II canl. Versions of the
software for Windows and AIX are planned for
later this year, with Mac support in 1994. The
$280 package ($1875 for a 10-user license)
lets up to five users at a time share a com
mon chalkboanl or mark up documents. The
package runs now over Token Ring and Ether·
net LANs using NetBIOS, with native IPX sup
port slated soon, and requires ISDN for WAN
(wide-area network! connections.
In what may augur a future trend, Peregrine
Software (Carlsbad, CAI has developed a soft·
ware-only networked videoconferencing prod·
uct that runs on off-the-sheH video hardware.
Instead of being sold as a turnkey or integrat
ed solutlon, Peregrine's as-yet-unnamed pack
age will run on any PC that is equipped with a
video camera and a capture card supported
by Microsoft Video for Windows. Features in·
clude shared documents and real-time video
over NetWare or NetBIOS LANs (and over WAN
links faster than 128 KbpsJ, and network soft
ware that manages the video streaming and
frame rate.

Video Mail

Once you've got digital video in
Real·llme Video
side your system, you gain the abil
Conferenclnc
ity to send it to somebody else, as
suming th at you're on a LAN or
Live, interactive
connected to the phone system .
collaboration
Both rea l-time and store-and-for
ward video messag ing will get a
bi g boost from sys tems like the
Mac A Vs and the Indy.
Needs few system
The advantage of video mail,
resources, since video is
says Ann Earon, president of Tele
passed through
management Resources Interna
tional (TRI; Lake Wylie, SC) , is
Needs expensive real·
time compression
that it lets you send and receive
technology
whenever you ' re ready. This is es
pecially important when crossing
Supports real-time
time zones or dealing in foreign
document conferencing
languages. Earon notes that Asian
as well
users haven 't widely embraced
Hard for people who
real -time videoconferencing, not
speak different
on ly because live sessions with the
languages
U.S. involve inconvenient hours ,
but also because of cu ltura l rea
Conveys innuendo and
sons. " They ' d rather receive a
nonverbal information
video transmission, discuss it , and
Requires special LANs,
then respond," she ays. For inter
i.e., synchronized, ATM
national communications, Earon
asserts , tore-and-forward video is
Needs fast, expensive
Operates over analog
"very suitable."
phones
telecom services for
Store-and-forward messaging is
WAN links
much easier to accommodate on
networks than is real-time com
Computer-based training is the most munication , because packets can be de
promising short-term application for desk ferred for later delivery. Unlike videocon
top video, especially iJ Lhc materials are ferencing, video mail doesn ' t require ast
interactive and customizable by Lhe user amounts of sy nchronous bandwidth.
that is , if they take advantage of the com Videoconferencing can demand anywhere
puter rather than working in the linear fash from 14.4 Kbps for low-quality ana log
ion of videotape. For example, hypertex t transmissions to at least 128 Kbps for full
link can allow you to go through a les screen digital transmission. Traditional
son in the order and at the pace Lh at su it room- ize systems use 384 Kbps or more.
However because video is such a dense
yo u. "Every company is looking at how
to train its people faster and faster," says data type, mailing and storing it require
Marika Ruumet, network manager for HP large amounts of process ing power and
TV, Hewlett-Packard's programming net hard drive space on both end of the com
munication link. Caruso dismisses store
work for busi ness partners.
In addition to playing prerecorded con and-forward video mail as " bull'" she
tent you can also capture still frames and doubts that users really want or need to
video clips with the Indy and Mac AV sys send and receive video clips of " talking
tems. You just plug a camcorder into the heads," which often convey little more
video pon; the hardware to d ig itize and than a voice-mail message. "I don't see
compre s video i built in. Once the video the point of all that overhead for the prob
is digitized, you can attach it to a mail . !em you ' re trying to solve," Caruso says.
message and send it to a colleague. Or you Video file s could also spell problems for
can use an editing package such as Adobe networks: Frequent video-mail file trans
Premiere 3.0 to alter images, rearrange fers cou ld clog LANs.
frames and sequences, and add titles, mu
ic, and vo ice-overs. While this process Conferencing
will not produce profes ional-quality By contrast with video mail , rea l-t ime
video, the resulting presentation can be videoconferencing is Jess demanding of
output to ana log video-using a so-called the ho t ystem, because the video typi
print-to-tape capability-for playback on cally passe through the machine without
chewing up CPU resources or system-bus
any VCR .
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HP ScanJet Ile

$200
REBATE
We'd hate to brag. So we'll let the PC
press do it for us.
Both PC Magazine and Publish called
the HP ScanJet Ile the Best Color
Scanner for 1992. While PC Computing
named the black & white/grayscale
HP ScanJet llp the Most Valuable
Product of the year.
Speed. Simplicity. And accuracy were
all applauded. It's no wonder. HP's
single-pass scanning delivers both light
ning-fast speed and precise color regis
tration. What's more, if you purchase an
HP ScanJet Ile between August 1 and
October 31, you'll get a $200 rebate
when you send in a coupon available
from your dealer. Capabilities this
advanced have never been so afford
able. With the rebate, list price on the
HP ScanJet Ile is just $1,399. List price
on the HP ScanJet llp is just $879.
Impressed? Don't just take our word for
it, or even the PC press's. Attend one of
our scanning seminars that will be held
April tluough September, 1993. To find
out more information or the location of
your nearest authorized HP dealer, call
1-800-SCANJET, Ext. 7365.*And judge
for yourself.
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Videoconferencing's Evolving Architecture

I

To addltlonal sites

To addltlonal sites

•'

••

i

Room-Size or Rollabout Systems

.. #--""
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Desktop Videoconferencing
Point-to-point
ISDN
Swilched-56
Analog

ISDN, Swilched·56, T1 /FT1
56 Kbps-2.048 Mbps

ToPC

-Jl..JLC:=""'i~iiiii-4 via H.261

H.261 codec
Other codec

LAN/video gateway
Proprieta ry

1.

codec
H.261 codec

H.261 or olher codec
MPEG, Quick Time, ale.

Controller

~

.

.;:,

Document
camera

p

Whileboard
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Auxiliary
camera

I

'
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Traditional videoconferencing systems use proprietary compression algorithms and rely 011 high-speed leased or switched phone li11es. PCs rw111i11g
sra11dards-based compressio11 can sometimes auach to these systems. Desktop 11ideoco11fere11ci11g is less centralized and ca11 't accommodate groups of
users, bur it may permit more spo11ra11eo11s a11d inrimare comm1111ica1io11.

bandwidth. Because it's live, the data nei The $3899 Visit, an early desktop video
ther comes from nor is saved to a hard conferencing product, has the distinction of
drive; users who want to preserve video being the only system that now runs on
conferences for posterity usuall y output both the Mac and Windows (see "Docu
them to a VCR .
ment Conferencing
The Video Computer
But the acceptance
Keeps Data Close-By"
of traditional video
on page 66).
• Fast 32-bit processor
EstabJjshed video
conferencing has been
slow , so many indus
conferencing
players,
• Yideo input INTSC/PAL to VGA or
try observers are skep
including such compa
other display)
tical about its potential
nie s as Compres sion
on the desktop . They • Video output !VGA or other to
Labs, Inc. (CLI ; San
NTSC/PALI
arg ue that users need
Jose, CA), PictureTel
to s hare documents • Video camera, analog or digital
(Peabody, MA), Vtel
and graphics more than
(Austin, TX), and
• DSP or specialfy chips for processing
they need to view li ve
UK-based GPT Video
digital video
movies of each other.
Sy stems, are now
Vendors acknowl•Compression/decompression in silicon
bringing out desktop
ba sed products. CU
edge this. According to
• Fast path to memory and hard disk
Jeff Berman, manager
got an early s tart in
of market development
• Access to digital communications
thi s category with its
for Northern TeleUSDN, Switched-56, LANI
$4 500 Mac intoshcorn's (Nashville, TN)
based Cameo Person
Visit desktop video system, "Our custom al Video Conferencing System, announced
ers are using Visit as an interactive multi in January 1992, which uses compression
medi a conferencing platform for collabo technology that was developed jointly by
rative work, not necessari ly as a low-cost CLI and AT&T. Cameo is designed to
videoconferencing system replacement." work over ISON lines only and employs a
70
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scaled-up version of the algorithm that
AT&T uses in its analog-based consumer
videophone. The syste m trans mits 15
frames per second (fps) of video, or about
half the rate of TV video, and requires an
external phone to transmit audio.
PictureTel, which has struck joint de
velopment deals with fBM and Lotus, has
recentl y announced the $6000 PC-based
PictureTel Live PCS 100. This system sup
ports both PictureTel's proprietary SG3
algorithm and industry standards. As with
most of its competitors in thi s product
class, the price of the PCS I00 reflects the
cost of hardware-assisted video compres
sion and interfacing to ISON.
Personal Technology Research 's Dick
inson believes these systems "may not be
the route to desktop videoconferencing."
Instead, PC vendors may migrate up into
the conferencing business by building in
support for video compression and high
speed communications.
Larger videoconferencing systems will
remain viable, however. Accord ing to
Lung Yeh, vice president of technology
for the video products group of Creative
Technologies (Singapore), the systems will

do they
call it adongle?
e wasn't famous. He
H
didn't drive a fancy car,
but dressed in his favorite
Comdex T-shirt and faded
blue jeans, he set out to
change the course of the
computer software industry.
Quite a task for a lonely
software developer.
Sitting in front of his
. computer,
..... drinking
;iii! pots of
coffee
and
smoking
• 'cartons of
of code.
It took time. Years in fact.
But he did it. He wrote the
most powerful computer
program in the world. Now
came the hard part. Selling it.
The Most Power1UI

Program In the world
Determined to make those
long years pay off, he called
on every distributor, VAR and
dealer in the world. He drove
from Beantown to San Diego.
Flew from Dublin to Borneo.
Everyone loved the program.
So he sold a few. Only
a few.
Back in Boston he
waited. After a long year

with only 13 orders he set
out to see what happened.
As he drove across the
country and
flew around
the world he
---discovered everyone
knew about his program.
Everyone had it too.
The Global Marketplace
From Paris to Prague, his
program was everywhere in
Europe. When he got off the
plane in Hong Kong he found
his program stacked to the
ceiling in every computer
store. Amazed in disbelief. he
bought a hundred cartons
of cigarettes and a hundred
pounds of Indonesian
coffee and flew
back to Boston.
Beaten, battered
and bruised he went
back to the drawing
board. This time he
would really
change the face of
the software industry.
He would develop a device
that would prevent
unauthorized distribution of
software programs.
Call nWhat You Uke
He developed a hardware
key. His peers applauded his
efforts. Finally, a solid solution
for revenue protection.

But he didn't know
what to call it. He thought
of naming it after an exotic
place he visited in his travels.
Madagascar was a bit too
long, though.
"Name it after you,
Don!", urged his peers.
So he did. Soon
everyone was calling
the key a dongle,
after Don Gall 
the lonely software
developer who did
what he had to do.
You've Come
ALong way, Baby
Today, dongles are different.
Fact is, they've come a long
way. Leading the
industry with
~
security solutions,
Rainbow Technologies
has changed the face of
hardware keys. They work
with multiple applications,
are programmable and
network versions control
concurrent usage. And
they're always transparent
to the end-user.
Sentlnel Family
from Rablbow
Truth is, more and more
developers are using keys.
And the Sentinel Family is
the most widely used in the
world. In faa, over 6,000

developers use Sentinel rrom
Rainbow. Why? They are
simply the most e[feaive,
reliable and easy to implement
keys on the market.
Learn more about securing
your software
and how keys
provide developers
with extra value.
Call for a free copy
of "The Sentinel
Guide to Securing
Software." And see
just how easy it is to
install a hardware
key into your
application in just
minutes. Try it
with our low cost
Sentinel
Evaluation Kit.
Order one for
your DOS, OS/2, Windows,
Macintosh or UNIX based
application.
And remember, when
you need a dongle, you need
Sentinel - the only dongle
Don Gall would use.
CALL

800/ 852-8569
FOR YOUR FREEGUIDE
TO SECURING SOFTWARE

;=n•lnEL
Securing the future of software

Some call it adongle. Those who know, call it Sentinel.
9292 JERONIMO ROAD, IRVINE, CALIFORNIA 92718 • 714/ 454·2 100 • fax 714/ 454·855 7

lnrernarional offices arc located in the United Kingdom, Germany and France.
~ircle
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Video Coriipression Standards Vie for Acceptance
TOM R. HALFHILL

I

magine if you couldn' t send a fax
outside your company because the
recipient's fax machine recognized a
different transmission standard than
yours. Or suppose the public telephone
system lacked sufficient bandwidth to
handle a fax transmission at all. Wel
come to videoconferencing, 1993.
But there is hope. The CCITI, which
established the Group 3 standard that
lets fax machines commuoi.cate world
wide, is trying to bring the same order
to videoconferencing. It is promoting
a specification known as H.261 (pro
nounced "H-dot-261 ") or Px64 (" P
times 64").
H.26 Ldefines a scheme for sending
video at speeds of from 64 Kbps to 2
Mbps. At the low end of the spectrum,
H.261 fits into an ISON channel; at the
high end, it needs wider-bandwidth
dedicated lines, such as TI. The stan
dard defines a video window of 352 by
288 pixels, known as CIF (Common
Intermediate Formal). It also supports
QCIF (Quarter CIF) a smaller window
of 176 by 144 pixels. Related specifi
cations cover stiJl-frame graphics, call
setup protocols, and other issues.
Large conference-room video sys
tems; such as those from PictureTel
(Peabody, MA) and Compres ion Labs
(San Jose, CA) , traditionally rely on
their own proprietary codecs, although
they offer H.261 as an option. Io the
desktop market, not everyone seems to
be greeting H.261 with open arms.

"The problem with H.26J is that it
lends itself to very, very expensive
hardware," says Paul Nahi, a product
director at Media Vision (Fremont,
CA). "Videoconferencing will become
popular when, and only when, you can
set up a node for under $200. That ' s
$200 for the plug-in board, the soft
ware, and the camera."
Media Vision is pushing its own pro
prietary codecs known as MotiVE (Mo
tion Video Engine) and Captain
Crunch. MotiVE is a codec that' s li
censed to Microsoft for use with Video
for Windows. Captain Cru(Jch is a new
er codec that will be available on a pair
of chips for under $40 by the end of
the year. Media Vision intends to sell
the chip set to other vendors and use it
in a line of desktop video products.
Weitek (Sunnyvale, CA) is devel
oping a new family of chips that will
improve playback in Video for Win
dows and eventually support the most
popular codecs , including Captain
Crunch, Cinepak, MPEG, and Intel's
Indeo. Intel (Santa Clara, CA) and Mi
crosoft (Redmond, WA) are backing
lndeo for desktop video, although Mi
crosoft has also licensed Cinepak for
use with Video for Windows. Intel ' s
Smart Video Recorder, an ISA board
for PCs, uses the Intel 750 video pro
cessor and lndeo to capture and record
live video onto a hard disk in real time.
Although Intel has alliances with Bell
Atlantic and Ameritech and is known
to be working on desktop videoconfer
encing products, it's not clear if it will
implement lndeo, H.261, or some other
codec. "Our policy is to follow existing

standards when they make sense, and to
introduce new standards if they don ' t
already exist or [existing ones] don ' t
offer a good solution," says Scott Dar
ling, marketing director of Intel 's busi
ness communications division.
AT&T Microelectronics' (Berkeley
Heights, NJ) AVP- lOOO chip set sup
ports H.261/Px64 and MPEG for full
motion video, plus JPEG for still-image
compression. Motorola (Austin, TX)
and BT (London. U.K.) are also devel
oping a chip set that supports H.261 ,
MPEG , and JPEG . Those chips will
appear on PC expansion boards from
BT next year.
Nearly everyone is focusipg on ISON
or LANs as the minimum requirement
for acceptable video quality. But start
up company Knex (Fremont, CA) says
i"t will soon introduce the Holy Grail
of video codecs: a radical new com
pression scheme that can send 320- by
240-pixel color images at 15 frames
per second over POTS (plain old tele
phone system) with a transmission de
lay of under 200 milliseconds. "Our
goal is to make it possible for any two
people on the face of the earth to com
municate with each other visually over
ordinary phone lines," says Steve John
son , Knex ' s chief operating officer.
That goal has eluded everyone since
the first prototype videophones drew
curious crowds at the 1964 World ' s
Fair in New York. But until the codec
chaos is resolved videoconferencing
will be more local than global.
Tom R. Halfhill is a BYTE senior news edi
/Or. You ca11 reach him 011 BIX as "thaif/1i/L "

CODECS FOR DESKTOP VIDEOCONFERENCING
CODEC

SOURCE

APPLICATIONS

ADOPTERS

·Captai n Crunch
Cinepak

Media Vision
SuperMac Technology

Video playback, videoconferencing. CD-ROM

Cirrus Logic, Weitek
Apple, Atari , Cirrus Logic. Creative
Labs, Microsoft, Sega, 3DO

H.261/PX64

CCITT

lndeo
JPEG

Intel
Joint Photographic
Experts Group
Media Vision
Moving Pictures
Experts Group

Universal vldeoconfer~ncing over
cllgi!al -ptione lines _and,iANs
Video playback, CD-ROM
Still-image compressi"on and

cu, Motorola,
NEC, PictureTel, Video Telecom
Apple, Microsoft
Widespread

transm!ssion~----""--Video playback, videoconferencing. CD-ROM
Video playback, videoconferencing, CD-ROM

Microsoft
Phillps, many others

MotiVE
MPEG
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AT~T. British Telecom,

Some1hu1g you fo1111'J

Bark paper

5 mil fro.itet) ace/all

Like most color printers, this one
works best if you use the right paper.
Color printing on plain paper is, no doubt

RISC processor to keep your work humming. It also con

about it, a remarkable achievement. But

nects nicely to PCs, Macs or workstations. Or all three at

we know there are times when you wish

once. Above all, it gives you 16.7 million of the brightest,

you weren't limited to an SW' x 11" white

most saturated colors ever printed on the desktop. No

piece of paper. You know, those times

wonder it's won more industry awards for excellence than

when you need a Phaser™ Ill color printer.

any other printer.

From vellum to card stock, newsprint
ll'Vrk.J great 011 plmii
0 {()111hi1e, too.

to acetate, the Phaser Ill prints on almost

any stock you'll ever need. In any size you wish, from 4" x 6"

With the Phaser Ill, you'll always have the right paper.
You'll have the right printer; too.
Call 800/835-6100, Dept. 30-J for a free output sample. If

to 12" x 18" full bleeds. That way, you can do your comps on
the paper you're ultimately going to use. After all, what you

~

you can't wait and want more infor
mation, we'll gladly fax it to you. Just
call 503/682-7450 and ask for

print on is just as important as what you print.
To make sure you always look good on any paper; the
Phaser Ill features Adobe PostScript™ Level 2 (the latest ver
sion), 300 dpi, PANTONE®* certification, and a 24MHz

document 1230.

Tektronix
/

Tektronix, TekColor and Phaser ilrC trademilrks or registered trademV"ks of Tektronix, Inc. Post.Script ls 1 tndcm1rk or Adobe Systems, Inc. · P:imonc. lnc.'s chcck ·stJO<brd u.dermrk for color reproduction and color
reproduction materials. All other marks are trademarks or rcglsttrcd trildemarks or their respective companies.
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FORTRAN Compiler

....lfwt

by Lahey

05/2 v2.1 lets you take advan tage of the awarcl
wlnnlng features fwnd In v2.0 and Increase your
producttvlty With new enhancements. Includes
support Cm- MS Windows v3. l appllcalJons includ·
Ing enhanced mode and full 32-bll graphics
engine. Adobe and 'lhle'fype Font support gll'CS
you the best of both worlds. WIN-OS/2 setup Icon
'i1IOwB i:hangl:S to default values of all Windows appllcattons. Start your DOS

Version 5.01 Includes FORTRAN 90 features:
ALLOCATABLE Arrays , CASE Constructs,
Cycle and Exit, Construct Names, and many
other new features . Package Includes Editor,
Make Utility, Profiler. Debugger. SLR Linker,
Opus Make. Video Graphics, and Excellen t
Diagnostics. 3136/ 486 users h!lve the option
of generating 32-bll lnstrucUons.

OS/2
---- ~~

OS/1.apps from a WIN-05/2 Desktop!

List: $295

Ours: $259
FAXu tm1 I 1476-0001

[flr&de
llJI~~,.,

WindowsMAKER ' 

Professional 5.0
'
by Blue Sky Software

O.t
1
NeKt generation of the most powerful C/ C++ Code
Generator and Prototyper for Windows 3.1, ITT &

Wln32s. The fastest way lo create full-featured
Windows apps. This product sLands out. does
eveiything-el'ell a toolbar can be created with I
cllck! Test run your~- make changes Interac
tively, generate code Cm- multlple platforms-ANSI C. MFC, OWL. etc.: widest
rompller support In lndustiy. 'lhleCode technol<®'-user code Is l<Xm pre
seived. HJgh1y rerommenc:IOOI

List: $995
Ours: $839
FAXuttra # 2602-0003

CA-dBFast™ for Windows 2.0
by Compu ter Associates
The complete standalone dBASE/Xbase develop
ment language for MS Windows. Create fast .
powerful; easy-to-use graphical appllcatlons with
over 200 extensions to the dBASE Ill PLUS lan
guage. It also Includes an Interactive editor.
complier, and linker. Challenge your creativity
and tmaglnaUonl Des ign multiple windows. pull
down menus. check boxes, list boxes. radio buuons, bit-map pictures .
and more!

List: $249
Ours: $199
FAXutera # 1004-0003

Microsoft Visual Basic 3.0
by Microsoft Corporation
New Version S.01 Now with bulll In data access.
OLE 2.0 and morel Program for Windows the
fast, easy way with MS Visual Basic for Windows.
Standard Edition. A visual d evelopment envlro
ment, flexib le programming la nguage. and now
access to your data ma ke this the most producllve
way lo go from lnlUal Ideas to Impressive appllcallons.

Standard
List:
Version Upg.
List:
Comp. Upg.
~lat :
Prof. Edit.
List:
FAXutua # 1269-0033

$199
$ 49
$ 99
$395

OS/ 2 2. l
by IBM

Ours:
Ours:
Ours:
Ours:

$139
$ 45
$ 95
$217
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List: $249
List: $199
3142-0009

Ours: $139
Ours: $ 89

WATCOM™ C/C++32 v9.5
byWATCOM
C/C++"' ls a professional , multi-platform C
and C++ development system supporting 32
blt extended DOS, OS/ 2 2.x, Windows 3.x.
Windows Nf, Wtn32s. and AutoCAD ADS/ ADI.
The complete toolsel Includes: C and C++ optl
mJzlng compilers. royalty-free DOS extender with VMM support.
licensed components from the MS Windows 3.x SOK. Interactive
source-level debugger. linker, profiler, Supervisor for executing 32-blt
applications and DI,Ls under Windows 3.x, 32-blt run-time libraries for
extended DOS. OS/2 2.x. Windows 3.x and Windows Nf. and more.

List : $ 599
Ours: $349
FAXutnu I 1683-0003

Defect Control System for
Windows
by The Software Edge
Take control of what's bugging you! Defect Control
System Is the awa rd-Winning bug tracking tool that
gathers software defect da ta a nd generates practical
mWlagement reports used to monitor the health of your
software project. Complete Submit. Notification. Update.
Query, and Report features help you deliver quality soil
....,,......._.., ware on lime. And easy customization means DOS
won't change the way you work.

U st: $695

Ours: $495

FAXutera # 6011-0001

Multi-Edit Professional
by American Cybernetics
A richly feat ured. easy-to-use program
mer's text editor. Multi-Edtt's flexibility
and sheer power combine to provide you
with unparalleled productivity. Features
include: Intuitive user Interface. mouse support. syntax highlighting,
cross directory multiple file search AND replace. color templates. and
much morel Finally, a text editor that thinks like a programmer! Free
demo disk available.

List: $199
Ours: $139
FAXutera # 1846-0001

ProtoGen+ V4.0 NEW!
by ProtoView Development
ProtoGen+ IS tl:ie latest In advanced visual
pi;ogramrillng; just view and select.
pOlnt·and-cUck, or drag-and-drop to see
menus. screens and dialogs come to life
right before your eyes. ProtoGen+ creates full 
fledged. professional applications with bitmaps,
icons, tables. data validation, custom colors.
fonts, 30 effects, toolbars, status lines, balloon
iii and tnon!I Generate code for AJilSI C. MFC C++. OWL C++ or

Objec.f.8.

95

Ours: $199.
2553-0002

be positioned to serve groups of people
and to span multiple sites, whereas today's
desktop systems are aimed at indi vidual
doing point-to-point communication s .
However, TRI projects that unit sales of

large-scale videoconferencing systems will
remain relativel y flat for the next four
years, while sales of desktop-based sys
tems wi II soar from about I0,000 this year
to nearly 800,000 in 1997.

Although the first videoconference sys
tems appeared in the 1970s, the technolo
gy is still bogged down by conflicting stan
dards anq constricted electronic pathways.
Before desktop videoconferencing can be

- .i •

Pandora and the Active Office
" medium quality'' video and audio to
each workstation in a network. Every
Pandora user gets a high-resolution Unix
workstation connected to a video cam
era. telephone, microphone, and loud
speaker via a unit caJ led Pandora's Box,
which combines the functions of net
work interface, stream manager, and
video mixer.

·it

Apart from the total bandwidth of the
ATM network , there s no hard limit on
the number of video streams or screen
windows that a Pandora system can han
d le. For example. a four-party video
conference might use i.28 simultaneous
streams - 12 video and 12 audio for
two-way connection of al) pairs of par
ticipants, plus four extra video streams to
how participants their
own local image.
Pandora is designed to
Computer Laboratory,
degrade gracefully when
Cambridge
it does eve ntua lly ap
proach overload. Audio
always takes priority, and
video packets will be dis
carded first if the system
can ' t cope, because users
wi II tolerate degraded
picture quality better than
fuzzy sound. One of the
audio transputer's duties
is to apply echo and feed
back cancellation, which
ORL has found to be cru
cial t'o Pandora 's accept
ability in real office en
vironments.

CAMBRIDGE, U.K. - Europe' s largest
PC manu fac turer. Olivetti, sees its fu
ture products converging into a system it
calls the Active Office. With the Active
Office, di gital video and audio services
will be able to follow
individuaJs around from
The Pandora System
room to room via the
Olivetti Research,
acti ve badges they
Cambridge
wear. No only will
your v id~ophone calls
get routed to the work
station you re nearest
to , but your who le
desktop might (ollow,
too, so that you're not
forced lo wrestle with
Fred's purple-on-green
windows and Albanian
keyboard layout.
The components of
this Active Office are
being developed a~
I
Olivetti Research, Ltd .
I
(ORI.: in a joint ven
I
ture between Oli vetti
I
I
and DEC that' s sited in
ATM Networking
I
Cambridge, U.K. Th e
ORL is a strong champi
key enabling technol
on of ATM as the most
ogies are high-s peed Pandora handles video via a subsystem approach, with separate frame stores for
suitable form of network
ATM (Asynchronous the workstation ·s screen dfa·plt1y and for i11comi11g video streams. Pandora 's Box acts as for real-time multimedia
Transfer Mode) net a pixel switch that merges video illlo the workswtio11 's display, a design that yields high systems. ATM is a vari
performa11ce but makes it difficult j(1r workstation software to access video data. !11
works , a di s tributed col//rast Medusa. the successor to Pandora, places raw video data directly 0 1110 the
ant of packet switching
multim edia system workswtion bus, where it can be manipulated by software.
in which short, ~ixedcalled Pandora and i.t
length data packets called
successor Medusa, and the active badges
Each Pandora' s Box contains no less
cells are transmitted via "end-to-end"
themselve . ORL presently runs a net
than six Inmos T45 transputers acting
virtuaJ circuits, rather than by destination
work of more than 40 Pandora worksta
as embedded controllers: one to sample
or route addressing. Unlike many pack
the video camera; one to manage an ana
tions-spread over four separate sites a
et schemes, ATM always preserves the
half-mjle apart in central Cambridge
log video mixer and combine incoming
time ordering of its packets. ORL orig
tbat provides videophone, video-mail,
video with the work tation 1s X Window
inally implemented 32-byte cells but has
and conferencing services.
System display; one to handle audio,
now moved to 48-byte cells (with 5-byte
sampled at 8 kHz ; one to sw itch data
headers) for greater ease of inteiworking
The Pandora System
with broadband ISDN .
streams, say, to and from the compres
sion and expansion hardware· and two to
Pandora is an all-digital multimedia sys
ATM bas several advantages for mul
tem that transports multiple streams of
act a~ ATM network l/O processors.
timedia applications, of which the most
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come as effortl ess and ubiquitous as the
videophones on The JetsollS, the problems
of interconnectivity and bandwidth have
to be solved. Unfortunately, transmitting a
synchronized stream of audio and video

important is predictability. Popular net
works like Ethernet have sufficient ca
pacity to carry small amounts of video
(e.g., for video mail), but they impose
unpredictably long transmission delays
that greatly complicate the design of real
time multimedia systems; for example,
data might have to be time-stamped to
a llow resynchron ization on arri va1 .
ATM' s short cell size and virtual circuits
guarantee a low upper bound on trans
mission delays, measurable in microsec
onds. Pandora can work without explic
it synchronization between streams and
needs to employ time s tamping onl y
when video-recording to a server' s hard
disk. Other advantages of ATM include
scalability right up to global area net
works using the same data format, and
dynamic bandwidth sharing, which per
m'its graceful degradation and efficient
load balancing.
ORL's current ATM networks use a
500-Mbps fiber-optic backbone between
remote sites, with 50-Mbps coaxial LANs
connecting local workstations. A range
of ATM switches and an ARM-based
(Advanced RISC M achine) ATM proto
col engine called ATMos have emerged
from the Pandora project, along with
bridges to Ethernet and W ANs.
Medusa and Active Badge
ORL is now working on Medusa, the
successor to Pandora. Medusa will sup
port eight or 16 cameras per worksta
tion , making possible applications like
nondeskbound videophones or broad
casting lectures and meetings with view
er-selectable camera angles. It extends
Pandora ' s use of time stamps to support
more stream types, like infrared or sonar
depth in fom1ation devices and very slow
streams such as those produced by ac
tive badges sending location informa
tion .
Medusa separates dev ices into two
classes: those that attach to a worksta
tion cluster and those that attach directl y
to the ATM network. The former work
with raw video data that can be mani pu
lated by graphics software on the work
station, while the latter use JPEG com-

in real time is much more di ffic ult than,
say, se nding a fax, which consists of a
bl ack-and- white bit map of static words
and pictures on a page.
Consider the volume of traffic required

pressed data to reduce data volumes.
Active badges are small clip-on de
vices that employ infrared signaling to
send the wearer' s location to a network
of sensors once every 15 seconds. The
badges are based on a commonly avai l
able 5-bit encoder chip designed for re
mote controllers and have a one-year bat
tery life. They are never turned off, but
they have a light sen sor that switches
them to a low-power state when they' re
put in a dark drawer or pocket.
The current ORL implementaticm only
allows a workstation user to locate and
page any other badge wearers within the
fo ur sites spanned b y the network, and
to check their nearest phone extension
and current status (e.g., "in a meeting,"
"do not di sturb" ) b y using commands
like FIND, WITH, LOOK and NOTIFY.
ORL has a lso created tiny active tags
called PiCOs (Portable Interactive Com
puting Objects) that you can attach to
equipment like printers, workstations,
and phones to integrate these resources
into the location map. In future, badge
location will be used to route video mail
and much more.
Despite initial misgivings about their
Orwe llian privacy implications, ORL
people have taken to the badges well .
During a year' s noncompulsory trial , no
one has stopped wearing the badge; the
reduction in disruptive phone calls and
fru itless tri ps to find colleagues eem to
be adequate reward.
ORL's Pando(a network has generated
other useful data on Che user acceptabil
ity of multimedia systems. Off-line video
mail has proved (ar tl1e most popular fa
cility, (ollowed by two-way live video
phone. Videoconferencing is less popular,
ai;ld least popular of all is the mixed text
and- video document; ORL's u ers se m
to prefer to treat text and video mail as al
ternati ves, with different applicability.
Many people also like to use the video
phone to greet colleagues by waving or
nodding with the sound turned off.
Dfok Pm111tni11 is a BYTE consulting editor based
0 11 Bl~ as

i11 London. You oan reach him
"dickp . ..

for a videoconfe rence. Ass um ing a full
screen image of 640 by 480 pi xe ls in true
color (24 bits per pi xe l), and NTSC-stan
dard 30 fps for full-motion video, you' d
need to transmit almost 27 MBps for an
uncompressed picture the quality of a TV
broadcast. And that's just for a one-way
hookup without sound. For a full-duplex ,
two-way conversation, you'd have to move
an equi valent volume of data in botl1 di
rections simultaneously, along witl1 a pair
of audi o tracks.
Clearly , such a torrent of data would
o verwhelm any ordinary analog phone
line, often referred to as POTS ( for "plai n
old telephone system"). Even digital ISON
doesn't come close to offering that much
bandwidth.
One answer is to simpl y increase the
band width of the pipe line by replacing
copper wire with fiber-optic cable. How
ever, that call s fo r an enormous in vest
ment in infrastructure.
Compression Critical
Compression is the obvious soluLi on, but
even the best of tod ay ' s compression
schemes are n' t up to the challenge. To
squeeze a TV-quality video signal through
a 64-Kbps ISON channel, you' d have to
in vent a codec algorithm th at di scards
more than 99 percent of the data without
seriously degrading the image.
As a result, desktop videoconferencing
systems typically compromise by offer
ing smaller windows (as tiny as 80 by 96
pixels), grain ier color (8 bits per pixel in
stead of 24 bits), and lower frame rates (5
fps or less under certain conditions). These
trade-offs reduce the bit stream to man
ageable levels.
Many codecs can achieve these levels of
compression, but some require more time
to compress than tl1ey do to decompress.
MPEG, a standard fos tered by the Mov
ing Pictures Experts Group, and Cinepak,
a proprietary but wide ly licensed codec
from SuperMac Technology (Sunnyvale,
CA), are examples of so-called asy mmet
rical codecs . They are better suited fo r
store-and-fon va rd application s or prere
corded video on CO-ROMs than for real
time videoconfe renci ng. If an asymmetri
cal codec is implemented in high-speed
silicon, however, it can effectively become
symmetrical by supporting real-time con
version at both ends.
Even when a codec works in real time,
the data pathway adds a certai n amount of
time lag. If the path way is a LAN, the de
lay might be dependent on the size of the
network and the volume of traffic. On
a lo ng-di stance pho ne line, delays are
inevitable as the sig nal is beamed from
S E PTE MB E R 19 93 BYT E
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Armouncing the first network printer
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Multiple environments are no
longer worlds apart. Even if you
have Novell Netware on one
network, HP-UX on another and
EtherThlk on a third, the new
HP LaserJet 4Si MX printer
easily connects across platforms.
Automatically.
The HP LaserJet 4Si MX printer
comes out-of-the-box preconfig
ured for multiple environments.
There's nothing more to do than
plug-and-play. All interfaces
are simultaneously hot, making
switching so seamless, end-users
won't even notice.
What's more, HP's LaserJet 4Si
MX printer is ready to handle
whatever needs come down the

that adapts to multiple enviromnents.

pike. More operating systems?
No problem. As your network
system continues to evolve, the
capabilities of this printer are no
longer just impressive. They're
indispensable.
The HP LaserJet 4Si MX printer
is loaded with features that define
state-of-the-art. HP's enhanced
PCL5 and genuine Postscript~
Level 2 software from Adobe~ come
standard. Printer environments
are saved while switching. Setup
is a cinch with network software
utilities and drivers included in
the box. And, if you need any
reassurance about trouble-free
operation, you have it in our
Simple Network Management
Protocol (SNMP) support.

At 17 ppm, this is. the fastest
LaserJet ever, with I/Os and RISC
based formatter capabilities
matched to support its speed. It
delivers impeccable 600 dpi print
quality-thanks to HP's microfine
toner and Resolution Enhancement
technology. Plus, it comes standard
with two 500 sheet input trays.
But what if you don't need the full
capabilities of the HP LaserJet
4Si MX printer right away? HP
offers another printer that's
probably a perfect fit. The HP
LaserJet 4Si printer delivers the
identical 17 ppm performance
and superb 600 dpi print quality.
It also has room to grow. The two
MIO expansion slots let you add

Circle 90 on Inquiry Card .

HP JetDirect network interface
or third party cards. And you
can add on Adobe's genuine
PostScript Level 2 software and
SIMM memory modules, as you
need them.
To find out more about the
multiple-network HP LaserJet
4Si MX printer and the upgrad
able HP LaserJet 4Si printer just
call l-800-LASERJET, Ext. 7299.t
Capabilities this advanced make
a world of difference-in any
environment.
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ground stations to satellites. The goal is the company says is designed for multi
to keep the total overhead below 250 mil medi a. Oli vetti is also developing Pan
liseconds or so; otherwise, it interferes dora, an ATM-based distributed multime
with spontaneous conversation. Overseas dia sys tem with videoconferencing
telephone calls usually limit the delay to capability (see "Pandora and the Active
Office" on page 76).
200 ms.
Gi ven the high cost of installing video
After solving all these problems, you've
still got to make sure everyone is using conferencing on every desktop, the fol
the same compression and transmission lowing model may turn out to be a com
standards. Otherwise, there 's no guaran mon architecture: PCs will run software
tee you can make a connection with a per compression such as Intel 's lndeo to shrink
son across the street, much less on another video data sent over the LAN, and then a
spec ia lized video gateway server will
continent.
In late 1990 , the CCITT adopted a cross-traiislate that video into H.261 or
worldwide specification for video com another communication-oriented protocol
pression called H.261 (see "Video Com for transmission over WANs (wide-area
pression Standards Vie for Acceptance" networks) . A model such as this distrib
on page 72) that made it possible for dif utes the cost of hardware compression over
•
more users, and it also elim
fe rent systems to interop
erate. Suppliers like CU ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ inates the need to bring
and PictureTel have added
ISON-cla ss telephony to
every desktop.
support for H.261 , typi 
The use of desktop
cally in the form of an up
videoconferencing is What's Wrong
grade option , but mo s t
suppliers argue that the
going to be aone-on In the end , user needs and
corporate culture w ill dic
specification suffers by
one kind of thing-just tate how video technology
comparison with their own
proprietary algorithms.
one or two people at is used. Mark Lowenstein ,
an analyst with the Yankee
[different] sites work Group
Networked Video
(Boston, MA), cites
Ne tworking with video
ing together on adoc four is sues: cost, quality ,
raises problems.that go be
connectivity, and applica
ument.
yond mere bandwidth. To
tions. Systems like CLl 's
day's office LANs usually
Cameo and No11hern Tele
- Nick Odowick,
use shared medi a and are
videoconferencing 1 com' s Visit are too pricey
non-rea l-time . Becau se
for PC owners, he says. A
special!~,
Northrup Corp.
video requires predictable
Yankee Group study found
llos Angeles, CA)
delivery, sending it over
that 50 percent of respon
all but the most li g htly
dents would consider buy
loaded LANs can be di s
ing desktop videoconfer
astrous. Solutions such as
encing if it cost $ 1000 or
sw itched Ethernet and FDDI (Fiber Dis less, but none of the m would pay more
tributed Data Interface) help provide more than $5000.
bandwidth, but they ' re still not determin
Clearly , integrating video TIO on the
istic. The ultimate sol ution has to be desktop, as the AV Macs and the Indy do,
isochronous Ethernet or an entirely new greatly reduces its cost. But since the price
protocol such as ATM (Asy nchronous of H.261 -level compression will likely stay
Tran sfer Mode; see " All -Terrain Net high, either new compression chemes will
working," August BYTE).
have to emerge or desktop systems will
A few companies are now addressing have to share compression services on a
thi s problem in novel ways. For instance, LAN through a video server.
Fluent (Natick, MA) sells an NLM (Net
Quality levels will also have to rise if
Ware loadable modul e) that adds sy n desktop video is to prove useful. William
chronization of video data to a conven Coggshall, president of New Media Re
tional NetWare LAN. A combination of search (Los Altos, CA), argues that what
server- and client-based software modules a user sees on-screen has to be "ac tion
dynamically tunes the video frame rate to able"; that is, the quality has to be high
acco mmodate the available network band enoug h that "you can tell whether their
width. Starlight Networks ( Mountain smiles are sincere." Otherwi se, videocon
View, CA) has take n th e different ap fe renci ng isn' t an acceptable substitute for
proach of developing a new medi a-trans face- to-face meetings. To achieve thi s
port network protocol that is optimized for quality level, the frame rate has to be at
video. And Fore Systems (Pittsburgh, PA) least I 0 fps, preferabl y 15 fps , and the
sells an ATM-based network switch that window size needs to be a quarter of the
BO
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screen or larger.
The problem with connectivity is simply
that analog lines can ' t support effective
videoconfere ncing given today 's com
pression algorithms and modems. Baning
breakthroughs in compression, the only
solution is digital telephony services, but
more than any other factor, this could be an
impediment to acceptance. ISON and
Switched-56 are more expensive than ana
log and sti ll not available in many places.
Worse, the phone companies themselves
still seem ambivalent about their commit
me nt to ISON. Says Lowenstein , "Con
nectivity is si mply not there."
The las t factor, applications, wi ll be
solved by a combination of developer and
user ingenuity. Microsoft, for instance, is
moving to provide APls and back-end ser
vice interfaces that will let programmers
write video-enabled applications without
worrying about the underlying transport
mechanisms. Capabilities like OLE 2.0 al
ready permit video objects to be linked
into compliant Windows applications.
For now, the question remains whether
or not people really want their desktop
systems to become videophones. Kenneth
Bosomworth , president of International
Resource Development (New Canaan,
CT), cites studies that suggest people fun
damentally don ' t e njoy videoconferenc
ing-or at least the room-type systems
prevalent up to now. Desktop conferencing
could be a different story because it is more
intimate.
Observers conclude that in the short
term, document sharing may be the most
easily applied and widely used component
of desktop video communication. "Talking
heads" video windows are a snazzy, if un
derpowered, option that will gain in use
fuln ess as the information infrasu·ucture
develops. If real-time conferencing is only
one of the video-related activities that peo
ple harness on their systems, users will
eventually get used to it, in the same way
th at they acclimated to telephones and
voice mail.
Video computing is the next major step
in the evolution of the personal computer.
As more media types are integrated into
syste ms, the lin es th a t have separa ted
pho nes, PCs, TVs, and other consumer
electronics will blur. And eventually, the
world 's-fair videophone fantasy will come
true. •
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Virtual screen cechnology is like having cwo monirors in one. Create che mother of all s/ireads!teets.
Run l'ageMaker and Excel side-by-side. Use your monicor as a viewfinder and pan across w che /ilace you wam co be. All it cakes
w upgrade co a 2048 x 1024 virtual screen is just 2MB of o/nional /MM (JM B VRAM, / MB DHAM).

Our chameleon amor can do11ble in size and change color so it never gets lose. T his is anocher fem11re
you won't gee from Gateway. They would rmlter haw yo r< engage in a game of hide-and-seek.

'PCT{unnancc m.:lllllrcd fry nmning \\:'inlknch 3. 11 m IOZ4 x i6R. 256 co/ms. Ooih cmili c'"1Ji uw l 1ui1h /Mil Vuku RJ\~ I. Dell and Gmetmy 2000 " ' """' cm1 .gurcd ~irh 66MH <486DXZ /mlmS<w, 16MB RAM mul 256KB
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Inside your Dell Dimension"XPS PC is a #9GXE video card
that will give you the ride of your life.
This fast and versatile video card uses the VL-Bus"' and
ultra high-speed video RAM to deliver 26 million WINMARKS.

O ur
Resolution

Exchange
Panel gives
you compleie
control otier

deskwp
enuinmment.
And since
)'OUT

That's ten million more than you' ll get from the ATI UltraPro
g

rhe \IL-Bus
.

MiDiomolWINMARKS'

links video
direcrly w

your /X)11JL>r{ul
4 6DX2 , your
commands
are executed
insramly'.
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ORIGINAL SIZE
•Resolurion

Our l-lawl«.rye

Exchange Panel

Zoom Fearure
gives )'OU up ro
four levels of

and Hawkeye

Zoom exa mJiles
gi11e n for #9GXE
configured wirh 3MB
RAM (2MB \/RAM ,

/MB DRAM) arul
1280 x 1024 mm1iior.

magni/icarion'.

Garewaywill
magnify your
work 100 .
Bui jus1once .

VLB card that's found in comparably
equipped Gateway machines~
But raw speed is just part of the Dell
Dimension XPS story.
T he Dell Dimension XPS's #9GXE
video engine can be accessed on-screen

via a control panel that allows you to
configure a host of powerful utilities - from
bebi11d. \fle're as mucb
·a s62%fliste1:
time-saving "hot keys" to a chameleon
cursor-for total control of your desktop video environment.
Add our optional 2MB RAM upgrade (lMB VRAM, lMB
DRAM) and you have the power to switch the #9GXE into a
virtual screen with a resolution of 2048x1024 pixels.
This versatile add-in effectively gives you the desktop
equivalent of two monitors. So you can have two full-size
applications like Excel and PageMaker displayed side-by-side.
The virtual screen allows you to seamlessly pan across
your monitor fro m application to application .
When you need a closer view of your work, just press a "hot
key" and you can zoom in and out of your screen with up to
four levels of magnification:
When it comes to video and video-related utilities, Dell
Dimension XPS PCs are your ticket to ride.
' lVINM; IRKS are jrist 011e
1my Dell lear:es Gateu•~l'
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If you warn w Jilug in a mouse , Dell
~01'l!s you a dedicared mouse porr .
Gmeway rnrns ynu inw a serial killer.

T O ORDER, CALL

800--289--1450
HOURS: MON.FRI 7AM·9PM CT SAT IOAM·6PM CT SUN l2 PM-SPM CT
IN CANADA,CAU 800·668·3021. PlfASE REFERENCE #1lEAf

caclu: . VL.Biu il u rmdemark of Vitlct.1Elecm111lcs Standard,, Aoocuuion. Ddl di.K~1ims /"'oprit•1ary inr.erc.u in 1hc marks and na mi'l of orhi!TS, © 199 3 l.Jdl Computt."'T Cmporarion. All righu Test'T'-'ed.

DELL

GATEWAY
Bytes/Sec
With faster access and nearly double 1he data 1mn.sfer rate our double-spin CD ROM makes Gmeway seem positively sluggish.

Thanks tQ our mulri-session CD
technology, you can print 10 disk on as
man)' as four dif[eTL'nt occasions,
storing up ro 100 color pho1ographs in all.

Gateway uses a
spring mechanism
10 ejec1. )'OUT disks.
At Dell, we gi~·e
you a mororized
loading tray like
youCI expec1from
a high-end CD
player. The chaice
is )'OllTS. 8111 if
your CD disks
could 1alk, 111e
know 111/tich one
1hey 11101tld
choose.

W!hiscle 111hile you 111ork . O r wp your foot.
O r sing along. Our audio cenrer
CD ROM sofrtvare lets you play disc jockey
tuhile you carry on tuith the imporwnt
II/Ork of the day.

•AlJ comparisons based on manufacturers' sptc1ficacions. Tht DtU CD ROM iJ Me Punruonic 563. Gatctvay's CD ROM is either a L'.-i.Sl CM105 ar a SonJ CDU·31A. Dell di.sdaims /mlJ~Wry inren.•Jt in 1hc mmk.s and narne.s of

I

•
153.6KB

300KB

When you buy a Dell Dimension'" XPS 450V or

What's more, our CD drive is multi-session. Which means

466V equipped with a CD ROM, you get a CD ROM

you can print to the same CD on as many as four

drive that runs circles around Gateway's'.

different occasions. Storing up to 100 pictures in all.

Our CD ROM drive gives you nearly twice the

Our CD ROM also comes with software that lets

performance of Gateway's thanks to advanced double

you play your favorite tracks from any audio CD disk.

spin technology that doubles the transfer rate and

So you can listen to Mozart as you crunch numbers

helps to speed up access time. In short, it's faster.

or bop along to the Beatles as you cruise your local BBS.

And that's just the start.

So if you want the be t CD ROM technology for

Our drive has the automatic, push-button motorized
tray you'd expect to find on a high-end CD player. So
your CD disks glide in and out effortlessly.

your money, make a fast decision and call Dell today.
After all, there's absolutely no reason why you
should settle for a CD ROM that's behind the times.

Gateway's has a manual spring-load reject, uh, eject
button. It's still push-button, but your CDs don't glide
effortlessly. In fact, they don't glide at all.
Ours is obviously a lot easier and more pleasant to

DELL DIMENSION XPS.
PCs DESIGNED FOR THE HIGH
PERFORMANCE USER.

use. And our CD ROM drive is built to last.
Our CD ROM is Kodak Photo-CD compatible. Which
means you can take advantage of the latest in CD
technology and view photographs on your PC screen.

T O ORDER, CALL

800.-247.-2106
HOURS: MON-Fil 7/W.-9PM CT SAT 10AM-6PM CT SUN 12PM-5PM CT
IN CANADA. CAll 800-668·3021. PLEASE REFERENCE #1 IEAG

oihers. «!11993 Ddl C';nnptm•TCmporari1111. All rights men..d.
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PERFORMANCE
MACHINES THAT BLOW THE
GATES OFF GATEWAY.

DELL DIMENSION'" 486/33S
i486'" SX 33MHz SYSTEM

DELL DIMENSION XPS 450V
i486 DX2 SOMHz SYSTEM

$1,499

$2,199

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BUSINESS LEASE": $55/ MO.
4MB RAM
64MB MAX RAM
170MB (17msJ HARD DRIVE
UPGRADEABLE PROCESSOR
6 16-BIT ISA EXPANSION SLOTS AVAILABLE
ACCELERATED LOCAL BUS VIDEO
ULTRASCAN"' 14C MONITOR
(1 4", 1024 x 768 . . 28mm, NIJ
• DUAL DISKETTE DRIVES (3.5 " AND 5.25"J
• 101-KEY KEYBOARD
• MS-OOS" 6.0/MICROSOFT" WINDOWS'" 3.1/MOUSE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ALSO AVAILABLE IN 33MHz i486 DX FOR $I , 999,
BUSINESS LEASE: $74/ MO. SYSTEM INCLUDES
ABOVE, PLUS: BMB RAM, 230MB (17ms} HARD DRIVE
AND ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR {15 ", 1024 x 768,
.28mm, NI}.

•
•
•

•
•
•

BUSINESS LEASE: $81/MO.
8MB RAM
64MB MAX RAM
230MB (1 7msJHARD DRIVE
128KB EXTERNAL CACHE
UPGRADEABLE TO PENTIUM'" OVERDRIVE'"
6 16-BIT !SA EXPANSION SLOTS AVAILABLE,
I ON VL-BUS
VL #9GXE VIDEO CARD
1MB VIDEO RAM
ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR
(15 ", 1024 x 768, .28mm, NIJ
ONE DISKETTE DRIVE
101-KEY KEYBOARD
MS-DOS 6.0/MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3.1/MOUSE
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 66MHz i486 DX2 FOR $2,599,
BUSINESS LEASE: $96/MO. SYSTEM INCLUDES ABOVE,
Pl.US: 340MB (I 7ms} HARD DRIVE AND MULn5ESSION,
DOUBLE-SPIN CD ROM DRIVE.

Now that you have been
a witness to the impressive
techno logical superiority the
Dell XPS PCs wield over Gateway's machines, there· are only two
small decisions you have left to make. And they're both easy ones:
Which Dell Dimensio n XPS PC is the right computer for you?
And what kind of software would you like to go with it?
Thar's right. You can order your software at the same time you
order your Dell Dimension XPS. That way, you' ll be up and
running the minute you open the box and unpack your Dell XPS.
Purchase any combination from 100 of the most popular and
competitively priced MS-DOS and Windows applications and
have them pre-loaded onto your machine for one low $ 15
installation fee. Now chats a really good deal.
And should you ever feel the need to add a
peripheral, upgrade a software package or

DELL DIMENSION XPS.
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DELL DIMENSION XPS 466V
MULTIMEDIA
i486 DX2 66MHz SYSTEM

$2,798
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BUSINESS LEASE: S103/ MO.
8MB RAM
64MB MAX RAM
340MB (1 7msJ HARD DRIVE
128KB EXTERNALCACHE
UPGRADEABLE TO PENTIUM OVERDRIVE
5 16-BIT ISA EXPANSION SLOTS AVAILABLE,
1 ONVL-BUS
VL DIAMOND VIPER VIDEO CARD
2MB VIDEO RAM
ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR
(15", 1024 x 768, .28mm, NIJ
ONE DISKETIE DRIVE
101-KEY KEYBOARD
MULTI-SESSION , DOUBLE-SPIN CD ROM DRIVE
MS-DOS 6.0/ MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3.1/MOUSE
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 66MHz i4B6 DX2 FOR $2, 998,
BUSINESS LEASE: $I 10/ MO. SYSTEM INCLUDES
ABOVE, PWS: 450MB (12ms) /DE HARD DRIVE AND
256KB EXTERNAL CACHE.

order a new application, we're ready and able to help you there
too. With OellWare'." A great selection of more than 2,400
software and peripheral items that you can order direct from us at
discount prices. And if you want your DellWare selections in a
real hurry, we'll ship your order to you overnight fo r only $5 extra.
For no charge at all, we'll send you a free DellWare catalog.
Now if theres anything else we can do for you, just pick up
the phone and call .

TO ORDER , CALL

800--626--8261
HOURS: MON.fill 7AAl-9PM Cl SAT IOAM-6PM Cl SUN 12PM-5PM Cl
I CANl>JJA; CALL 800-668-3021. PlEA5l' lliillNCE I

11 EAH

• Pr1ce..s tttlid in Ihc. U.S. only. Somt 1mxlu.cu and tmnrw!iom nm m.Wlnbk in Ccmado. OUnJmg amm~d lry Leasing Group, Inc. Tlw hurl lruitle logo is a regim~r.:tl midern.trrk tmd i486,
Pentium anil Oticrdriw aT< rrtklcmark.s of fntd Corponmon. MS-DOS and Microsoft me u gis tcred rn.tdt'JnaTks and \'(/indoms is: n tradt'nwrk of Microw/r Corporation. Dell diJclafrru

ftropricrary imcre.s r in fhc marks mul nmm.•s of otlu..'Ts. <r) /993 Dell Comfm ll.'f CortJOT<Uion. All ris:hts rcsen ·ed .
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Apple, SGI Blaze Video Trail
TOM THOMPSON AND
BEN SMITH

ew computers from Ap
ple and Si li con Graph
ics signal the start of a
new period for desktop
systems: the era of video computing.
Never before have video 1/0 and the .
processing of digital video been so
tightly integrated into system hardware
and software. B y treating video like
any other data type, such as text, graph
ics, or audio, these systems open up
more effective channels of communi
cation among individuals and work
groups.
In fact, both Apple and SGI are po
sitioning their new systems primarily
as aids to improved business commu
nication. The two companies are also
avo iding the word multimedia, the
meaning of which has become blurred.
SGI calls its new technology digital
media, while Appl e has apparent ly
latched onto the long-established term
audio/visual, or AV . No matter what
you call them , these systems are deliv
ering on a key promise of multimedi a:
the seamless integration of all media
types into a single box.
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By integrating video and
audio into their latest
workstations, Apple and
Silicon Graphics will change
the way businesspeople
communicate

Mac Audio, Mac Video
The new breed of Mac not only con
solidates new features into a desktop
computer but also provides new ways
for you to both work in the office and
collaborate with other people, whether
they're down the hall or across the country. Telephone services
enable the Mac to call people, act as a speakerphone, send and re
ceive faxes, and operate as a modem to access on-line services.
Built-in live-video hardware lets you record and play back video
and-with the telephone services -handle videoconferencing
over a network or an lSDN line. Finally, sophisticated speech
recognition technology allows you to direct the Mac by voice
command, while a text-to-speech engine enables documents to be
read out loud with 16-bit CD-quality stereo sound, freeing you to

do other tasks as you listen.
Two new Macs represent the
vanguard of these integrated
systems. The high-end system
is t11e Quadra 840AV, which
has a Quadra 800 chassis and a
40-MHz 68040 processor. Al
thou g h Apple has not stated
what the "AV" stands for, it's
obvious that it implies audio/
video enhancements. At the low
end, the Centris 660AV uses a Centris 610 chassis with a 25
MHz 68040 processor. Both Macs use an AT&T 3210 DSP (dig
ital signal processor) to handl e most of the digital signal pro
cessing in the systems.
Th e Quadra 840AV's VRAM frame buffer for its built-in
video can be expanded from I MB to 2 MB so that it supports 24
bit color on 16-inch monitors and 16-bit color on 19- and 21
inch ( 1152- by 870-pi xel) monitors. This makes the Quadra
840AV better suited for high-end graphics work than is the
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The Mac Quadra 840AV

The Apple
PlainTalk
microphone Is
designed lo
focus on an

area 18 to 30

'----'c=.."--- - '

Inches In front of it to help
eliminate background noise.

Composb wlcleo In/out connectors

The modular
detl&n of the

The video apprication (upper left)
displays live video and captured
video bnages.
The Telephone appllcatlon (right)
uses the Telephone Manager to dial
numbers and use the Mac as a full
duplex speakerphone.
The PlalnTalk window Jlower left)
Indicates speech recognition Is
active.

Telecom
Adapter lets
you connect
the AV Macs to any phone system
while reduclllg cost.

Quadra 800, whose 1 MB of VRAM lim
its it to 16-bit pixels for 16-inch monitors
and 8-bit pixels for larger monitors. The
Centris 660AV has the same frame-buffer
size as the Quadra 800 and so supports the
same video depths.
Prices were preliminary at press time,
but a Quadra 840AV with a 230-MB hard
drive will cost approximately $4500. A
Centris 660AV with an 80-MB hard drive
will cost a bout $2400. As usual, the se
prices don 't include the cost of a monitor
and keyboard, but you' ll probably get
away with a low-end Centris 660A V sys
tem with a 14-inch monitor for roughly
$3000.
Video Is the Medium
These AV Macs treat live video a5 just an
other data type that's manipulated by the
system and applications. Composite video
and S-video input ports accept NTSC- ,
PAL-, or SECAM-format video signals
from sources such as a video camera or
VCR. Live 16-bit video at 30 frames per
second (fps) appears in a draggable, re
sizab le window on the Mac's screen. A
menu selection allows you to set the size of
the window to 160 by 120 pixels, 320 by
240 pixels, or full-screen (640 by 480 pix
els maximum).
Off-the-shelf chips from Philips digi
tize the video, perform format conversions
and color adjustments, and rescale the im
82
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age. The video data trave ls through the app lication called FusionRecorder (li
computer on a separate 64-bit bus, so it censed from VideoFusion).
The capture rate and qualit y of the
doesn't tie up the main processor bus.
When live video is active, the Mac's frame QuickTime movi e depend on whether
you' re saving to memory or to a hard drive,
buffer is halved; the Mac's scree n graph
what the image size is, and what the com
ics are placed in one half and the digital
video dropped into the other. An ASIC press ion settings are. NTSC or PAL video
(application-spec ific IC) then melds the can also be sent out S-video and compos
contents of both of the frame buffers into ite video output ports. The Monitors Con
one screen image. A DAV (digital audio/ trol Pane l can redirect the video so that a
video) connector provides access to the TV connected to these video output con
video bus's raw digital video and sound. nectors can act as a monitor; this way, you
This connector is mounted in-line with a can use a large-screen TV as an inexpen
NuBus slot so that a NuBus board can tap sive presentation device for a gro up. Or,
by routing the video to a VCR , yo u can
into the DAV to perform data compres
sion/decompression, encryption, or other "print" a business presentation or an ap
plication demonstra
processing.
tion to tape.
Issuing a Copy
You can use the AV
command from within
Macs ' built-in video to
a supplied Video Mon
have a fac e- to-face
itor application cap
conference with an
ture s a s ingle video
other AV Mac user on
frame as a PICT image
an Ethernet LAN. To
that can be pasted into
do thi s, however, the
documents, and Quick
Time-savvy applica
live-video image has
tions can create Quick
to be small (typicall y
Tim e mov ies of the
160 by 120 pixels), the
frame rate needs to be
incoming strea m of
reduced to about 10 to
video and sound. To
15 fp s (wh ic h is the
get yo u started with
low end of what's con
recording movies, Ap
sidered to be accepl
ple will provide a ba Apple's Centrls 660AV is based on a 25-MHz
able viewing quality),
sic video/audio capture 68040CPU.

Introducing
version 2.1

'
ows

The new OS/211> 2.l lets you run the latest
Windows™3.1 applications, in addition to
the DOS, Windows and OS/2 applications
you're already running-almost any
application in the PC universe. Now we've
added TrueType fonts, select Windows
applets, File Manager and Windows 3.1 printer
and di splay driver support, including 32-bit
seamless SVGA support.
You'IJ also get Advanced Power Management
(APM) support for portables, improved multimedia
support, pen-based capabilities, CD-ROM and AS/40011>
terminal emulation upport. Plus all the features
that made·Ver ion 2.0 an award-winner, like true
pre-emptive multitasking, OS/2 Crash Protection'M
and the easy-to-use object-oriented Workplace Shell™
interface. But now, you al o get a new world
of po sibilities.

run

OS/2 2.l i now al o available on a single CO-ROM.
It comes with exciting multimedia samplers, full-motion
video demo a nd more. With our free demo diskette,
you can find out even more about all the powerful

Demand OS/2 2.1 preloaded
on your next PC.
IVith 0 12 2. 1 at the heart of :;our PC, you can run a. world of DOS,

features OS/2 2.l has to offer. For your
TVi 11clrnvs und OS/2 C1pplicatio11s.
Callfi
.. or y our
· d out more a bout OS/2 2.1, or to
f ree demo
copy, to f"m
dislceae.
order, call I 800 3-IBM-OS2. In Canada, call I 800 465-7999. OS/2 2.J is also available at your
local softwru·e dealer.

Operate at a higher level:"

There's no need to buy DO and IVindows to run
DOS cmcl IVindows applicatio11s.

e
wor

IBM. AS/400 and OS/2 are registered trademarks and OS/2 Crash Protection. Workplace Shell and "Operate at a higher level" are trademarks
of International Business Machines Corporation. Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation . True Type is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.
© 1993 IBM Corp .
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Quadra 840AV Motherboard
V'ldeo Interface
controller

Nu Bus
controller

NuBus 90
slots

Video format

decoder

DAV

AT&T
DSP

connector

Video ADC
chips

VRAM
sockeb

Digital rideo
scaler

DRAM

.vo controller

SIMM

Multifunction

SIMM
sockets

JO milliseconds. When handling CD-qual
ity sound, ARTA task-switches every 5
ms. Note that if you' re using the Mac as a
modem. thi s functi on consumes enough
of the DSP's bandwidth (24 kHz) that you
can't have CD-quality (44 kHz) sound gen
eration at the same time.
ART A can also allocate idle time so that
other non-real-time tasks, such a5 3-D ren
dering or image filtering, are able to use
the DSP. The Sound Manager now sup
ports 16-bit stereo sound fomrnts at sample
rates that ra nge from 8 kHz to 48 kHz.
The Telephone Manager, the Modem
API, and the Sound Manager provide con
sistent device-independent connections to
these services for application . Besides the
DSP, nine DMA chan nels handle sound,
SCSI, floppy dri ve, and seri al I/O, reliev
ing the processor of these jobs. The ARTA
and the DM A channels are the first com
ponents of the future microkemel, which is
being added to the Mac OS in stages.

Talk to Me
Pl ai nTalk Speec h Recog niti on (we ll 
know n by it s code name, Cas per) is a
Floppy drive
Peripheral subsystems
16-blt dlgltal
speaker- independent, natura l-language,
controller
controller with OMA
sound codec:
voice-recog niti on technology that is the
result of five years of research by Apple's
and data compression has to be acti ve to the adapter) th at e nabl es an incoming Advanced Tec hni cal Gro up . Speaker
prevent saturating the network. Third-par
indepe11de111 means that PlainTalk requires
phone call to switch the Mac on.
ty software such as Electro nic Studio's
In addition to providing these telephone no operator training fo r its voice-recogni
ES.F2F application supplies an interactive fun ctions, an AV Mac can also operate as tion soft ware to function. It uses the DSP
storyboard and can share a fo reground ap
a V.32 modem and a fax machine. These to preprocess and then sl ice the speech
pl ication window.
capabilities are implemented as programs input signal into I0-ms packets. These are
that run on the 321 0 DSP, and new fea
sent to the 68040, which eva luates sever
Making Connections
tures can be added later via a software up
al hundred possible words simultaneously
Th e Qu adra 840 AV and th e Centri s grade. The DSP handles all heavy-duty using a phoneti c-based pattern-recog ni 
660AV have an ex tensive built -i n tele
real-time di gital processing, such as the tion search.
ph one architecture te rmed GeoPort. A modem, fax , speech-prep rocess ing, and
A 60,000-word dictionary provides a
Telephone Manager lets AV Mac applica
audio operations.
word-matc hing reference, and back-prop
tions di al numbers and handle two-way
The e functi ons don' t have an impact agati on logic prunes the low-probability
voice connections so that the Mac can op
on the main processor because the DSP matches to boost recognition speed. The
erate as a full-duplex speakerphone. Con
has its own autonomous, real-time oper
reference words are a composite of 500
trol signals and digital data travel out an ating ystem, called the Apple Real Time speakers from all over North America,
enhanced modem port to an adapter pod Architecture, or ART A. ARTA is a task which eliminates the influence of accent on
called the Telecom Adapter. This adapter switcher, jumping to a new DSP task every the recognition process. As you might ex
pod contains the electronics that con
pect, different dictionaries must be
nect the Mac to the phone line, pro
crafted fo r overseas users.
MAC AV SPECIFICATIONS
vides clock signals, and handles A ID
A Control Panel lets you set recog
nition tolerances (how much Plain
conversions. This modu lar design re
QUADRA 840AV
CENTRIS 660AV
duces system cost while allowi ng the
Talk actually guesses at an utterance).
• ~MHz 68040 CPU
Mac to be connected to a variety of • 40-MHz 68040
It also all ows you to set an identifier
phone systems- espec ially important • 8MB of 60-ns RAM
word (e.g., "Computer" or "N umber
• 8 MB of70-ns RAM
I") to help PlainTalk discern a com
in overseas markets, where di ffe rent • Expandable to 128 MB of RAM
• Expandable to 68 MB of RAM
telephone standards abound.
mand directed at it, and you can indi 
• One 7-inch NuBus 90 slot
A POTS (plain old telephone sys
• Three NuBus 90 slots
cate if the identifier is not required
tem) adapter is available, and ISDN • 230-MB hard drive
• 80-MB hard drive
fo r a user-specified peri od of time
(i.e., if you' re issuing a series of com
and di git al PBX adapters wi ll be • 2-MBROMs
• 2-MBROMs
available early next year. The modem
mands, you use the ide ntifier onl y
• Built-inEthernet
port uses a new min i-DlN-9 connec
• BuHt-inEthernet
once, at the start of the command se
to1' (ac tuall y a min i- DlN-8 with an • 66.67-MHz DSP
quence).
• 55.5-MHz DSP
extra pin that supplies 5-V power to
Once PlainTalk recognizes a word
84
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Everyone knows OS/2®gives you more applications to
choose from. Now all you need is more space on your
hard disk to load them all. Stacker®for OS/2 & DOS is
your answer. Stacker lets you quiclcly and salely double
the capacity of your hard disk, so you can take
fulJ advantage of OS/2-and virtually any DOS,
Windows"' and OS/2 application you want.
You can install Stacker in minutes.
With Express or Custom Setup, you can
automatical ly compress the data on the
cl.rive or cu tomize the Stacker configu
ration to fit your needs. And you can be sure your data is
safo with the leader in disk expansion technology. In fact,
over four milJion people worldwide already trust their data
to patented Stacker Lzsm compression technology.

•

-

With Stad>er, clo11bli11g th e capacity '?f your hard disk is us
pie.

l'<I S)" (l.S

•

attributes, too. The AutoProted"' foature detects disk errors at
boot-up and immediately protects your Stacker volume.
AutoHecoveryn• automatically repairs errors on the disk. And
Stacker Optimizer"' even defragments a Stacker drive for
optimal perlormancc.
With Stacker, you can get the most from your hard drive. And
with OS/2 on it, you can get the most from your computer. To order
or to find out more about OS/2 2.1 or Stacker for OS/2 & DOS,
call I 800 3-IBM-OS2. In Canada, call 1800 465-7999.

Operate at a higher level:M

ac{er.
IBM and OS/2 are reg istered trademark s and "Operate at a higher level" is a trademark of International Business Machines
Corporation. Stac and Stacker are reg istered trademarks and LZS, AutoProtect, AutoRecovery and Stacker Optimizer are
trademarks of Stac Electronics. Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation . © 1993 IBM Corp.
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synthesized speech. The TIS engine has
numerous built-in rules for generating
realistic synthetic speech. For example,
it recognizes dollar amounts and dates
and pronounces them correctly, and it
raises the voice on the last word of a
sentence ending with a question mark.
The TTS engine doesn ' t require a
DSP to operate; its output gets routed
to the DSP, though, since the DSP
handles all generated audio and thus
reduces processor overhead. The qual
ity of speech varies with the amount
of memory that is available, and a
male or female voice can be chosen .
Via the Speech Manager API, any
application can select a section of text
or an entire document to be read
aloud. Using it along with Plain
TaJk's Speech Recognition, you
might ask an AV Mac to
"get my E-mail and
read it," which would
start the execution of an
AppleScript or QuicKeys macro.
The script or macro would then launch
a telecommunications
The Indy's most
application, connect
distinguishing external feature
to the on-line service,
is the lndyCam di reef.lo-digital cmnera with
download your mes
b11ilt-i11111icropho11e, mo11nted atop the monitor.
sages , launch a word
or phrase, it consults a Speech Rules file processor application , open the message
and fires off the appropriate Apple Events. files, and read the messages out to you.
A QuicKeys component from CE Soft
The AV Macs provide new ways to
ware will be provided that lets PlainTalk communicate. First, they integrate the tele
invoke either AppleScripts or QuicKeys phone, a modem , and fax capabilities into
macros in response to a spoken command. a single desktop system. Next, they supply
The Rules file contains phrases that drive ready access to video for any application.
most Finder operations, such as opening Finally, Plain Talk allows you to work with
and closing windows, volumes, and files. your.computer more easily and offers aid
You can add your own rules to the file , to the visually impaired.
perhaps making the phrase "Clean house"
These features aren't add-ons-they're
empty the Trashcan , or you can have a tightly integrated into the system. When
phrase execute an AppleScript file or Quic the AV Macs become ubiquitous, users
Keys macro that starts a complex sequence will discover new, effective ways to work
of operations.
(as in the last PlainTalk example), and to
ln addition , PlainTalk has a TIS (text work with one another, no matter where
to-speech) engine that translates text to they are.

Indy 1/0 Ports
3-D stereo glasses port

Ethernet (AUii port

Parallel port

Mouse

Ethernet llOBase-TI
DigttaJ In
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Digital networtl (ISDN)

SGl's Digital Media
SGI wants to redefine the user interface
with what it calls digital media commu
nications. Its latest workstation, the Indy,
provides all the hardware and software
you need for capturing and communicating
with sound and image over a network or
over a digital phone line. Prices for the
lndy will start at $5000, and SGI expects to
begin mass production this fall. Eventu
ally, all SGI systems and upgrades will
provide this capability standard.
The digital medi a capabilities of this
machine are particularly valuable to work
groups that need to share images and film
clips over wide geographical distances
for example. medical teams, distributed
engineering and fabrication groups, and
research teams that use video as a data
source. But as this technology spreads
across the boundaries of different net
works , nearly every computer user will
benefit from communicating with digital
media.
High-End Features
Despite its advanced capabilities for cre
ating and displaying information, the Mips
R4000PC-based Indy is SGI's low-end
system. Its most obvious feature is the ln
dyCam, a little digital color camera that
sits atop the monitor. It looks more like a
squashed Kodak Instamatic than the high
tech device that it is, a direct-to-digital
camera connected to the SGI digital video
port. It provides a maximum of 512 by
492 8-bit color pixels at 30 fps . It contains
two SOI-designed ASICs for AD conver
sion from the CCD (charge-coupled de
vice), as well as the electronics for color
balance , shutter speed, and color space
conversion . The output format is a varia
tion of the CCIR-601 digital standard al
lowing for variable image sizes.
SGI designed the IndyCam to provide
an uncomplicated and inconspicuous video
input for videoconferencing and quickly
capturing images for attaching to mail messages. The resolution is high
enough to capture text from a
typewritten page, yet it can be
set to capture only the color
depth and image size that are
necessary for a particular ap
plication, thereby reducing the
data-set size of the images
without compression. Without
the need for compression and
decompression computations,
the rate at which the frnmes can
be handled is greatly increased.
(You control the IndyCam's
settings for image size. color,
and contrast with tools that are

co er s

IBM hits a high-tech home run. IBM DATABASE 2r"'
OS12· (DB2/2™) brings big league power and reliability

t~yourmission_-criticaldata.

It s a new 32-bit OS/2 rela
~
tional database for your
desktop and client/server
LAN workstations.
With OS/2 2.1 as a power base, DB2/2 provides an
industrial-strength relational database server that suppo1ts
fun ctions critical to database user - transaction manage
ment, concurrency control, security, integrity and solid
recovery function s. DB2/2 exploits the power and open
architecture of OS/2. It suppoits industry-sta ndard SQL
and provides DB2 compatibility, allowing development of
more poitable database application ·.
DB2/2 takes a big lead in bringing more
versatility to the entire enterprise. You
can access DB2/2 data directl y from
your DOS, Windows'"' or OS/2 desk
tops. For even more enterprise-wide
information access, these sa me data
}'011 l WI .; /riif c II/I lfr <• i11cre<fil>/e Jlllll"l'/" 1!( f}/J2/2 rig/I/
base clients can also access
.from //w OS/2 1Fi1rl1plrwe Sir e/I."
IBM DB2: SQL/DS™ and OS/400"
databases by installing th e
DI STR IB UTED DATABASE third. lb order or upgrade, or to find out more
CONNF:CTION
about OS/2 2.1 or DB2/2, call I 800 3-IBM-OS2.
SERVICES/2"' (DD CS/2)
In Canada, ca ll 1 800 4.65-7999, ext. 850.
gateway on top of the
DB2/2 database servers.
DB2/2 and DDCS/2 deliver the advanced, data
base fun ctions you'd expect from I BM Programming
Systems, the people who invented relational database
technology. So you know yo u're getting a reliable data
base solution that pu ts your business lirst, second and

a

e

Operate at a higher level:M

ases.

IBM. 05/2. DB/2 and 05/400 are reg,s1ered !rademarks and Workplac e Shell. IBM DATABASE 2 DB2/2. DISTRIBUTED
DATABAS E CONNECTION SERVICES/2. SOUDS and · o perate al a higher level" are traclemarks ol ln1erna11onal
Busine ss Machines Corn orauon Windows is a trademark of M1c 1osor1 Co1pora1,on © 1993 IBM Corp .
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Indy Motherboard

Video jacks

Video memory

Graphics/video

converter
Mlps
R4000

Secondary
cache

CPU

Crosspoint

converter
(selects,
mixes, and
synchronizes
video signals)

pin AU i [attachment
unit interface]}. An
R4000SC CPU with
I MB of second ary
cache is an option.
MultiSensory User
Interface

The Indy's sophi sti
cati on becom es ap
parent once you boot
the system and begin
to use it. Th e term
standard user i111er
fac e has take n on

new dim e nsions:
voice and video, not
Internal
onl y for output but
SCSI
Graphics VO bus
also fo r input. The
expansion connectors
Indy interface is per
Digital
Memory
haps more appropri 
multiplexer controller
ately
referred to as an
CPU/memory control
SUI (multiS e nsory
User interface) than
part of tJ1e Indy's user interface.)
lines per econd and I mi lli on lines per as a GUI. SGI calls its new user interface
Indigo Mag ic.
The lndyCam and digital video are only second, respecti ve ly.
The microphone that comes with your
The baseline Indy 3-D graphics perfor
one of the possible paths fo r video input.
You can fe ed a nalog video fro m a mance is not quite up to the level of the Indy is nol just for creating cute voice mes
camcorder, videodisc player, or video cam unenhanced SGI Indi go, according lo the sages to embed in your do\: ument s; it 's
era directly into the NTSC/PAL video or company . SG I has focused the Indy's per also fo r controlling yo ur system and the
S-video p011. The Indy uses Philips video fo rmance on handling images and 2-D ob applications that nm on it. Speech recog
processing compo nen t~ to convert the ana jects. If you want, you can order your Indy nition/voice control will have no limit on
log video for mats to YU V multipl exed witll the optional 24-bit color 3-D gmphics tlle number of words in the speaker-inde
digital video.
acce lera tor board . whi ch wi II run yo u pendent vocabulary. You should find that
SOi's lndyCam and analog video input roughly an additional $2500. (The base a vocabul ary of 300 or fewe r words will
processing are the most obvious indica Indy simulates 24-bit color by hardware prod uce an in tantaneous response fro m
tion of the digital medi a potential of the implemented dithering.)
the system. The commands need not be
Indy , but they' re not the key to the Indy's
The Indy has the same audio subsystem limit ed to sin gle-word utterances. The
2-D image perfo rmance . Thanks to the as the Ind igo: four-channel stereo input voice recogniti on can learn to improve as
enormous bandwidth (up to 267 MBps) of and output with 16-bit sampling rates rang it acquires experience with variati ons in
its graphics 1/0 bus and the technologi in g from 8 kHz to 48 kHz. The sound the pronunciation of the words.
Th e vo ice recogniti on is a Sili co n
ampling manipulation speed and resolu
ca ll y advanced graphi cs subsystem, the
standard Indy can blast 32 million pixels to tion exceed those of CD recordings. The Graphics im plementati on of a technology
the screen memory in a second-enough audio system is centered on the Motorola developed by Scott Instruments of Den
ton, Texas . The SGI developer's kit in
to regenerate an entire 1280- by I024-pix DSP 5600 I chip.
el screen 24 Limes in a second , or (more
The Indy has ports for two-channel dig cludes libra ries fo r implementing voi ce
typical of video image resolution) 640- by ital audio, digital audio oul , analog audi o recogni tion and control that programmers
480-pi xel fram es at 50 fps.
in (mi crophone), and analog audio out can include in their SGI applications.
Note that the li ve-v ideo image is not in (stereo headphones). As with the lndy
The voice-command input may be the
a separate video memory or even main Ca m, 1h e mi cro phone and headphones most exotic add ition to the SGI user in
terface. but it is not the most important:
tained as a separate video sig nal; it is come with the system.
mapped 1ight there in standard video buffer
Like any other SGI computer, the Indy The entire Moti f-based SGI graphics work
space. This let you grab it along wi th any comes with no standard fl oppy drive. But space and tools have moved up to a new
other elements of your screen im age for tlle optional dri ve is a 20-MB 31/1-inch flop level of refinement. The new user inter
inclusion in SGJ' s standard desktop im tica l dri ve that can read and write Macin face looks like a combination of Hew lett
age capture and manipula1ion/t ra nslation tosh and PC floppy disks directly, as well Packard 's VUE, Solbourne's vi1tual desk
programs.
as read and write standard Uni x tar and top, a little of NextSlep, and a lot of the
Mac. The goal was to combine an envi
SOI claims that the X Window System cpio fo rmats.
As if in anticipation of the data super ronm ent fa mili ar to Mac users mov ing
graphics perfo rmance is 1.2 mill ion I0
pixel lines in a second. This is even greater hi ghway . the Indy has ISON among the to SGI with the best fea tures of the Uni x
perfo rm ance than that of Sun ". recently many digital-med ia dev ice ports. Other interface.
announced optional GX and TurboGX not-so-standard 1/0 connectors that come
SGI knows that many of its worksta
plu s graphics accelerator boards. whi ch, with the system are 3-D stereo glasses and tion users are nol Uni x system admini s
by Sun 's claims, are onl y 480 thousa nd IOBase-T Ethernet (as well as the old 25 trators. But since workstations tend to be
BB
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ere
nicenter

When the mission is critica l, yo u can 't go soft on stability
a nd reliability. Especially when LA I s are at the center of
your information processing solution. That's the thinking
at the very core of OS/2: Now Computer Associates adds

II II

Iii

to those stre n1:,rth s, putting a distributed client/serve r spin
on OS/2 systems man agement, a nd raising it to th e level
of host environments. Even surpassing them.
CA- Unicenter for OS/2 builds on the reliability,
stability and productivity o f mainfram e systems manage•
ment, taking full advantage
of the ex pertise and technol-

111
15 yea rs ex perience. It com
bines indu strial strengt h ~ec urity management, work load
managcnlf'nt, proble m rn anagemcnt, con ole manage
ment and fil e man agement into one powerful , unified
solution. And sinee it brings many familiar management
featu res from yo ur mainframe, CA -Cniecnt e r for OS/2
protects yo ur existin g staff and reduces the nce<l for new
ta ff, making it a hig hl y co t-e ffective solution , too.
With such rock-solid syst1~ m s management, yo u
c:ould say CA Unic:enter for OS/2 takes operating at a
higher level to an even higher level. lo order or lo find
nut mon! about OS/2 2. 1 or CA-Uniccntcr for OS/2, ca ll
I 800 3-IBM-052. In Canada , ca ll I 800 465-7999.
Ob')' gaine <l from more th a n

a~

limrl>0 111 r{rnur slll'll:
the CA-Unicenll'r
gruphirnl 11.~ er intl'I"
.f11ce f'xpfoit.~ th e 0 12
lforlrplrm· Sh,,//:"'
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IBM anc OS/2 are regis tered trademarks and Wo1kplace Shell and "Operate al a higher lever are tracemarks al
lnternalional Business Machines Corporat1on. © t993 IBM Corp ,
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The lnd~o Magic Interface

The new version of Showcase, SGl's electronic publishing

utility, can embed sound and video In electronic documents.

The Showcase
drawing tools

All resources
appear as Icons.

have been
enhanced for
drnlngl-0
objects with

surfaces and
llghtlng.

Indigo Magic,
the new
desktop
man.,er,

MovleMaker Is

m-thefile
tree to the

• utility for

root window.

cUps.

editing film

single-user systems, every user must per
form some bas ic syste m ad mini stration.
SGI ' s new graphical system ad ministra
tion tools make it easier than ever to do
the most common tasks. With some en
forced uniformity among SGl ' s software
developers, applications installation should
approac h the simplicity fo und in NextStep
and on the Mac.
It remains to be seen whether software
developers start incorporating 1he same
graphical and di gital media interfaces in
side their applications as SGI has done
with its Workspace/ File/System manage
ment interfaces. Nonetheless, the overall
e nvironment in which the user operates is
easy. flexible, and attracti ve.
Unix workstation designers can no long
er as ume that the world extends only to
other Uni x workstations: it also includes
MS-DOS, Windows, NetWare, Macintosh,
and Apple networks. The Indy can reside
on any of these networks, and it can read
and write both standa rd MS-DOS and
Macintosh disks o n the optional 3'/1-inch
fl optical drive.
Although the hardware a nd software
too ls already ex ist to make the l.nd y an
ideal live videoconferencing system, the
software will not be ready until the first
90
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part of 1994. At that time, you will receive
an operating-system upgrade that will in
clude the communications programs for
multipoint conferencing with shared win
dows, shared whiteboards, and easy-to
manage remote control with other RTP
compli ant Unix workstations. Toward the
middle of 1994, the conferencing software
will be upgraded to suppo rt the H.26 1
videoconferencing standard: 1his will let
yo u trade video with nearly any other
H.26 1-capable system, including the Mac
(see "Video Compression Standards Vie
for Acceptance" on page 72).

Starting the Wave
Unquestionably, the Indy, wi th its cam
era, microphone, and very high image and
sound performance, is pushing the enve
lope of many techno logies to provide in
tegrated digital media capabilities. What's
important is that the dig ital med ia com
ponents are matter-of-fact-bundled good
ies that you' ll find on all new SGI systems
and upgrades even though you will prob
ably buy an Indy simply as a ge neral-pur
pose grap hics workstation .
The AV Macs also push the digital me
dia envelope, yet many of the techno lo
gies in. ide these systems have been in use

for several years. For example, sound input
has been an integral part of the Mac' s hard
ware and operating system for four years;
the ability to store and forward video as
Qui ckTime c lips has been available for
two yea rs; and the PowerBook Duos have
literally field-tested the fax /modem API
for about a year. The AV Macs continue to
build on this solid foundation , add ing live
vidco, speech-recognition , and telephone
services.
In theory, once machines like the AV
Macs and the fnd y have reached critical
mass in an enterprise, users will start tak
ing advantage of the rich communications
capabilities. In practice, that means up
gradi ng much of the business world' s LAN
and communications infrastructure. If the
payoff in productivity proves to be as ex
citing as these new systems, it will be well
worth the in vestment.•
Tom T/10mpso11 is a BYTE senior technical edi
tor lit large l111d ll certified Maci/l/osh developer.
He lws a 8 .S.E.E. degree fro m Memphis State
University. Ben Sm ith is a BYTE technical edi10r
and th e a111hor of Unix Step-by -Step ( Hayden
Books. 1990). You can rea ch them 011 BJX as
"tom_thompso11 ·· and '"bensmith, "or 011 the Ill ·
temet at tomt @bytepb.byte.com llnd be11 @byte
pb.byte.co111. re.1pectively.
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Together with Sytos Plus, Sytos Rebound
extends recovery even further, making recovery of the
entire OS/2 operating system easier than ever. Sytos
Rebound does it
unattended and
rapidly- in. less
than 10 mmutes .
Nothing
helps you bounce back from disaster like Sytos
Rebound. And when it comes to OS/2 backup, Sytos
Plus is a giant step forward. To order or to find out
more about OS/2 2.1 or Sytos Rebound and Sytos Plus
from Sytron~ call I 800 3-IBM-OS2. In Canada, call
I 800 465-7999.

I

-·~

171e iniuilive graphical user interface of Sytos Plus is a big plus.

alone,;tsbenefitsc~

ofSytos Plusstand
extend aero OS/2 networking environ
ments, including I BM LAN Server.
Syto Plus delivers the broadest support for
the indu try' leading backup devices including
diskette, logical device, quarter-inch tape, data cas
sette, 4mm Digital Audio Tape (DAT), 8mm helical
sca n and 3Y:? " rewritable optical. For even more
complete di aster recovery, there's Sytos Rebound:"

Operate at a higher level:M

even

IBM and OS/2 are registered trademarks and "Operate at a higher level" 1s a trademark of ln1ernat1onal Business Machines Corporation.
Sytron and Sytos Plu s are reg istered trad emarks and Sytos Rebound is a trademark of Sytron Corporation. © t 993 IBM Corp .
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DELL9 42Ss/L
i486~ SX 25MHz: SYSTEM

DELL 433/L
i486 DX 33MHz: SYSTEM

DELL450/M
i486 DX2 SOMHz: SYSTEM

$1,499

$1,999

$2,899
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Business Lease•: $55/M O .
4M BRAM
120MB (l7m ·) Hard Drive
3 !SA Expansion Slots
Upgradeable to Pent i um~ Technology
Accelerated Loca l Bus Video
SVGA 10241 Moni tor
( 14'; 1024 x 768, .28mm)
One Diskette Drive (3 .5" or 5.25 ")
MS-DOS" 6.0/M icrosofr"WinJows"' 3.1 I
Mouse
High Performance Windows Drivers
Emhedded y tem Diagn os tics

•
•
•
•

Business Lease: $74/MO.
4MBRAM
170MB (l7m· ) Hard Drive
3 ISA Expansion Slots
Up ' radeable to Pent ium Technology
A ccelerated Loca l Bus Video
U lrraScan 14C Monitor
( 14': 1024 x 768, .28m m, N I)
O ne Diskette Drive (3.5" or 5.25 ")
MS- DOS 6.0/Microsoft Windows 3.1/
Mouse
High Performance Windows Drivers
Embedded Sy tem Diagnost ic

•
•
•
•
•

Business Lease: $107/MO.
SMBRAM
320M B ( l 7ms) Hard Drive
6 ISA Expansion S lots
Upgradeable to Pentium Technology
Accelerated Local Bus Video with
!MB Video RAM
UltraSca n 15FS Monitor
(15': 1024 x 768, .28mm, N I)
O ne Di. kette Drive (3 .5" or 5.25")
MS-DO 6.0/Microsoft Windows 3 .1/
Mouse
High Perfo rmance Windows Drivers
Embedded ystem Diagnostics

DELL 433s/L
i486 SX 33MHz: SYSTEM

DELL MULTIMEDIA 450/L
i486 DX2 SOMHz: SYSTEM

DELL 466/M
i486 DX2 66MHz: SYSTEM

$1,799

$2,498

$3,199

• Business Lease: $67/MO.
• 4MBRAM
• l 70l'v1B (17m ) Hard Drive
• 3 I A Exp;rnsion Slot
• Upgradeable to Pentium Technology
• Accelerated Loca l Bu Video
• UlcraScann.• 14C Moni tor
(14'; 1024 x 768, .2 mm , N I)
• O ne Diskette Drive (3.5" or 5.25")
• M -DOS 6.0/M icrosoft Windows 3. 1/
Mouse
• High Perform ance Window Drivers
• Embedded ystem Diagnostics

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

"
•
•

Business Lease: $92/MO.
4MBRAM
Z OM B ( 171115) Hard Drive
Upgradeable to Pent iu m Tec hnology
Accelerated Local Bus Video
U lcraSca n 14C Moni tor
( 14'. 1024 x 768, .28 mm, NI)
O ne Diske tte Dri ve (3.5" or 5.25")
M -DOS 6.0/Mi crosoft Windows 3. 1/
Mouse
In ternal CD ROM
High Perfo rmance Windows Dri vers
Embedded Sy tem Di agnostics

• Guaranlees ai•ailnblr in USA only for regi.srered ou-ncrs of Ddl P crformcmc~ Sttries

•
•
•
•
•

Business Lease: $ 11 8/MO .
8MBRAM
450MB ( l 2ms) Hard Drive
Upgradeable ro Pentium Technology
Accelerated Loca l Bus Video with
IM B Video RAM
U ltraSca n l SFS Monitor
( 15'; 1024 x 768, .28mm , NI)
O ne Diskette Drive (3.5'' or 5.25")
MS-DOS 6.0/M icrosoft Windows 3. 1/
Mou e
High Perfo rmance Windows Drivers
Embedded System Diagnostic

S)"3'. t rnu /n~rchu.sc d uftn 711/91. For a compl('tt copy, plea.st cuH our TcchFax ... finc ut J·800·950- 1329 or
produces tmd trromo1 ioru noi m1a1lablt.> m Canada OT Mexico . 0Unsing urrQ!lJ:i.'d hy Leasing Group, Jnc. MS-DOS and Micwwfi tin.• registered rnidt..,nmks and \Vindoui!'i is a 1nultmark of ~vlinmnfr Co1·1xmuimt.
the mMks and ncnnc.~ of orh('TS . © 1993 Dell Comp:aer Corpormion. All rights n:scrved.

BY
s.
Here are just a few of the latest and
greatest Dell systems. By the time we're
done custom configuring, you could have
quite a few more affordable options ...
9,990 to be precise.
But we don't stop at great systems
and great choices at great
prices. We also give you
some of the greatest
service and support in
DELL 450/ME
i486 DX2 SOMH:z: SYSTEM

DELL 433/T
i486 DX 33MH:z: SYSTEM

the industry. If you ever

$3,499

$2,999

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

need support you can call us 24 hours a
day, seven days a week. If needed, we'll

•
•
•
•
•

Business Lea e: $129/MO.
8MB RAM • 450MB (12ms) HD
J28KB SRAM Cache
4 EISA/2 I A Expansion lots
Upgradeable to Pentium Technology
Accelerated Local Bus Video with
!MB Video RAM
UltraScan 15FS Monitor
(15'; 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI)
One Diskette Drive (3.5" or 5.25")
MS-DO 6.0/MicrosofrWindows 3.1/
Mouse
High Performance Windows Drivers
Embedded System Diagnostics

•
•
•
•
•

Business Lease: $ 111/MO.
BMB RAM • 450MB (12rns) HD
I 28KB SRAM Cache
8 I A Expan ion lot
Upgradeab le to Pentium Technology
Accelerated Local Bus Video with
!MB Video RAM
Ultra can !SF Monitor
(15 '; 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI)
One Diskette Drive (3.5" or 5.25")
MS-DOS 6.0/Microsoft Windows 3. 1/
Mouse
High Performance Windows Drivers
Embedded System Diagnostics

DEU466/ME
i486 DX2 66MH:z: SYSTEM

DELL 466/T
i486 DX2 66MH:z: SYSTEM

$3,849

$3,399

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Business Lease: $ 139/MO.
16MB RAM • 450MB ( 12ms) HD
128KB SRAM Cache
4 EISA/2 ISA Expansion Slots
Upgradeable co Pentium Technology
Accelerated Local Bus Video with
IMB Video RAM
• UltraScan 15FS Monitor
(15 ~ 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI)
•One Diskette Drive (3.5" or 5 .25' )
• MS-DOS 6.0/Microsofr Windows 3.1/
Mouse
• High Performance \Vindows Drivers
• Embedded System Diagnostics

•
•
•
•
•

Busin ess Lease: $ 126/MO.
8M B RAM • 450MB (12ms) HD
1Z8KB SRAM Cache
8 I A Expansion Slots
Upgradeable to Pentium Technology
Accelerated Local Bus Video with
!MB Video RAM
Ultra can 15FS Monitor
(IS '; 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI)
One Diskette Drive (3.5" or 5.25")
MS-DOS 6.0/Microsofr Windows 3. 1/
Mouse
High Perfom1ance Windows Drivers
Embedded System Diagn ostics

u>T"ite Dell USA L.P., 9505 Arboretum Bfltd., Au.uir: TX 78759· 7299. Attemion Guaranue.s.•Priccs ,-alld in W U.S. onl;y . Som<
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send a trained technician the next
business day, guaranteed~ And with Dell
ReadyWare;" you can choose from a
selection of over 100 different
applications which can be pre-loaded
for one small $15 installation fee. Saving
you time, energy and aggravation. Not
to mention money.

Now let's talk acces ories. No matter
what else you want with your system,
you can probably get it through Dell.
In fact, you can order over 2,400 items
from our free DellWare'" catalog.
Just one toll-free ca ll is all it takes to
get these systems and practically all the
other computer options you could need.
None of those expensive companies
can even come close to imitating that.

TO ORDER, CALL

800--545--1583
HOURS: MON-FRI7AM-9f'M CT SAT 10AM-6PM CT SUN 12PM-5PM CT
IN CANADA; CAl.l 800-668-3021. IN MEXICO CITY,' 228-7811. #11 EAE

State of the Art

PUBLISH IT ELECTRONICALLY
You know there's more information locked in your documents than you're using. Electronic publishing
is your key to opening up and circulating your organizational know-how.
CARY LU

I

t's fashionable these days to talk about
knowledge workers-the people whose
knowledge drives modem organizations.
But how do many organizations distribute
that know-how for internal or external con
sumption? Mostly through paper docu
ments, routing slips, and filing cabinets.
Electronic publishing changes all that.
Whether through a client/server system or
on CD-ROMs, electronic publi shing lets
yo u build, circulate, and enhance your or
gan izat ional knowledge base with greater
speed and flexibility than ever was possi
ble wi th paper.
Paper is easy to read but often impossi
ble to lind a week later, never mind a year
later. With an e lectronic document data
base, however, you can search and retrieve
a file often in a few seconds using common
indexi ng and retrieval software, such as
ZyLab 's Zyl.ndex.
But publishing your data e lectronical
ly is not a trivial matter. Before you can
distribute your documents e lectronically,
you have to digitize your paper documents,
index them and your digital documents for
search and re trieva l operations. and en
sure that these electronic documents can be
read across platforms and applications.
You also have to figure out how to inte
grate data from external sources, such as
commercial CD-ROMs or on-line services.
You even have to dev ise strategies to com
pensate for the idiosyncras ies of the indi
vidual components in your e lectronic pub
lish ing system.
A one-size-fits-all solution to these prob
lems does not exist. And none may ever
ex ist because each organization has dif
fe rent needs and processes for getting the
job done. Yet solutions to several of the
technological barriers to electronic pub
lishing have emerged. Document-exchange
fo rmats, for instance, have evolved from
plain ASCll into formats that let you cre
ate files that retain the look and feel of the

original document across any platform or
application. You can even embelli sh your
cross-platform docum e nt s with a udio ,
graphics, and full-motion video.
Electronic publishing means bringing
together a wide range of technologies, such
as image scanners, indexing software, and
computerized conferencing systems. Its
challenges require you to meld and adapt
individual component strateg ies to create
a better whole. Whe n imple mented, elec
tronic publishing gives you the keys that
unlock all the information in your docu
ments, infomrntion that you couldn ' t find
before or even knew th at you had .
Imaging Your Documents
Key to building an in-house publishing
arm is the abi lity to ge t existing paper
based doc uments a nd those tha t a rri ve
daily onto yo ur computer. Doc ument
imaging syste ms, with about 100,000
users, acco rdin g to BlS Strategic Dec i
sions (Norwell , MA), a research and mar
keting-analysis consulting firm , are the
most common method of ac hieving this
goal in use today .
Imag ing sys te ms essen tiall y e mulate
microfiche and mi crofilm . With an imag
ing system. you pass a paper docume nt
through a scanner that renders it digital.
Your sys tem the n sto res on di s k a bit
mapped image of the document. While
scanning, you enter keywords to help you
retrieve the document later.
The problem with the imaging-system
approach is that your main storage con
sists only of images, not computer-read
ab le te xt. Consequently, you cannot use
your computer to search the text of docu
ments for any reference. You can find only
the keywords that you used to categorize
documents. And without a specific, well
designed list of keywords, you can end up
with a massive amount of imaged docu
ments and not have a clue as to what kind

of content they contai n.
But imaging systems have the ir place.
Large companies often use imaging sys
tems for process ing hig h volumes of rou
tine ye t critical documents, such as sup
plier invoices. The benefit of be ing able
to retrieve paperwork in minutes instead of
days is obvious-time is money.
The Costco retail store chain in Kirk
land, Washington, uses a large-scale imag
ing system based on software from Optika
Imag ing Systems (Colorado Springs, CO)
for processi ng in voices. Vince Carney ,
Costco's assistant controller, says that
Costco's imag ing system has cut the com
pany 's cost of processing invoices in half.
"A large department store I vi sited still
uses microfilm for their invoices," says
Camey. "TI1ey spend five times the money
for one-fifth the work."
Although most imaging system soft
ware runs on large-scale computers, sev
eral products , such as Key File's (Nas hua,
NH ) KeyFile and Westbrook Technolo
g ies' (Westbrook, CT) FileMagic, run on
desktop computers on e ither a network or
stand-alone basi s. Both run on PCs.
Bridging Images and Data
The bridge between the traditional " pure"
imaging syste m and a computer file man
ager is OCR (op tica l character recog
niti o n ). An OCR syste m con s is ts of a
scanne r to image tex t and software that
translates text into a computer-readable
format. Among the bette r-known O C R
programs are OmniPage Profess ional from
Caere (Los Gatos, CA) and TypeReade r
from ExperYision (San Jose, CA).
OCR systems do an excellent job pro
ducing computer- readab le file s from
cleanly printed documents th at are mini
mall y formatted, such as lega l contracts.
But , highl y formatted docume nts, such
as a news letter or a manu fac turer's tech
nical brief, res ist easy process ing . One

Publish It Electronically

Unlocking Data's Content

Documentation Goes Digital

Bectronic publishing breaks the barriers
between the information in your documents
and those who need the data.........-.94

Document-coding techniques unlock
the information content sealed inside your
documents.-········-···111

Documentation is going digital
Just watch out if you want to publish
ityourself.................121
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The Input and Output of Bectronic Publishing
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Plain text files
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only

Input

reason for thi s is OCR programs cannot
distingui sh between two column s of te xt
and a table with two columns. Your OCR
operator has to decide whi ch it is and in
struct the program accordin g ly.
Another problem with OCR is that it
requires a good deal o f manual checking
and reworking to ensure that all the infor
mati on in a document has been scanned
into your computer properl y. As a result,
many organizations have given up on OCR
as an input method. Te!Ty Buller, manag
er of automated systems for Financial Sys
tems Products (Seattle, WA). the company
tha t installed Costco ' s imaging system,
notes that only one of the company's more
than I00 clients uses OCR.
So me organizations look fo r a middle
ground by storing both the bit-mapped im
age and the OCR results . In this scheme.
you inspect what the OCR creates durin g
the scanning process to ensure that it stores
eno ugh information so that keyword re
trieval is possible later on. Con ecti ons, if
necessary, are made manuall y. Any other
OCR error arising fro m, say, a poor-qu al
ity copy, a handwritten note on the page, or
a hair aero s the image is ignored. Later,
whe n you retrieve the document . you can
sw itch to the imaged version whe never
the OCR text isn' t inte lli g ible . But dou
ble storage means that you ha ve to main
9&
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Central

stor~ge

tain capacious disk dri ve, magnetic tape, or
optical-storage units, regardless of the fact
that you can almost always compress the
bit-mapped image to save storage space.
"What' s missing," says Mary Bamfo rd.
an analyst at BIS Strategic Decision s, "is
the ability of people on a broad scale to
understand whe n to use OCR . [Wh at' s
needed is] intelligent OCR, not for reading
printed text but [for identify ing) the type of
document and [applying) the correct read
ing techno logy."
Serge Bla nc, vice preside nt of e ng i
neerin g for Caere , res ponds that newer
OCR progra ms are addin g doc um e nt
analysis features, but the human element
will remain essential because paper docu
ment s come in so ma ny fo rms. " If yo u
scan a finan c ial document, the program
could identify and auto111aticall y create a
spreadsheet," says Bl anc. " But fo r which
spreadsheet application? What is the fil e
name ? A complete ly automati c process
will create a new set of problems."
Indexing and Retrieval
Once yo u have determined how to input
paper-based data into your electronic pub
lishing sys tem, you will need a way to in
dex and re trieve your information . Al
though many products can handle full-text
searches to find and retrieve files, local

Index

ing in fo rm ati o n o n yo ur multimegabyte
knowledge base is not a tr ivial matter.
Retrievals o f no more than a few sec
onds are possible with a product such as
Odyssey Deve lopment 's (De nve r. CO)
lsys, because it creates an index fo r the
document and supports both full -text and
Boolean-search strategies to locate fil es.
For example, a Boolean search lets you
find every instance of the wo rd i11 ve111ory
within 50 words of the word problem.
Unfo rtun ate ly, full-text and Boolean
sea rches break do wn wh e n yo u search
through a large number of fil es. For ex
ampl e, unless you are a skilled searcher,
your query is likely to return too many doc
uments, and generall y you have no way to
filter out the documents of interest except
by inspecting each document one at a rime.
Additi onall y, you never know if you have
fo und every document of interest to you.
The greatest problem with searching for
inform ation is human. "The nati ve ambi
guity of language leads us to desc1ibe what
· we are searching fo r in different ways,"
says Matthew Ko ll , C EO of Personal Li
bra ry Soft ware ( Rockville, MD). " If you
ask book indexers to index the same docu
ment two weeks apart, they will use dif
ferent index words." According to Koll ,
one way to compensate fo r this is to have
two people do the search so that you will

~-SGML

Text search

~

Nau"

fH•\ ' ' "

Interchange
format driver

Boolean search

Statistical
analysis
of content

Knowledge
based
definitions

Interchange
·format

~--Relevance-ranked
search

~
Graphics files

Paper
Printer

Retrieval

have two sets of results to co mpare.
Relevance-ranking retrieval systems try
to speed fil e access by offering the most
li kely documents first. Verity's (Moun
tain Vi ew, CA) Topic and Personal Li
brary Soft ware' s WPL (Windows Person
al Libraria n) atte mpt to determin e th e
relative level of a document ' s usefuln ess
based on the search in fo miation you pro
vided.
Of the two programs, Topic has been
more widely licensed to other companies.
It uses a know ledge-based re tri eval sys
tem with lookup definiti ons that an expert
(e.g., an employee, a consultant, or a com
mercial info rm ati on-processing ·vendor)
on the subject prepares.
WPL ac hi eves its ranking by severa l
stati stical criteria, such as checking how
often a word is found in association with
other words. For example, if you are look
ing up se rial porr. WPL will chec k asso
ciations to search fo r RS-232 as we ll.
Audio/Visual Indexing

Today, all indexi ng and retrieva l methods
deal only with tex t. They typicall y run on
network servers rather th an loca l cli ents
because creating an index is reso urce
intensive. Thus fa r. you can retrieve other
medi a- audio, graphics, and full-motion
video-onl y th ro ugh keywords.

Fax modern

Media
Voice recog niti on remains a diffic ult
challenge. Today's microcomputers don' t
have the power to process the input and
output of voice signals and the related al
gorithms that voice recognition requires. In
particular, speech recognition stumbles on
en-or and noise con-ecti on, and it has trou
ble di fferentiating between phonemes, such
as b and p.
Nevertheless, voice recognition is man
ageable, according to Cliff Reid, executi ve
vice president at Verity. 'There isn' t a tech
nology banier to audio," he says, provided
enough computing power is brought to bear
on the problem. Music usually only needs
identification for retri eval from a l.ibrary of
recordings. Simil;u-Jy, many ambient sounds
may only need labeling fo r time and place
rather than analysis of contents.
Indexing and retri ev ing visual informa
ti on is trul y di ffic ult , according to Reid.
Several research organi rn tions, such as
MIT's Media Lab, have been investigating
ways to index and retri eve graphi cs and
video by shape and color. but no com mer
cial products have yet been marketed.
IBM hopes to offer the fi rst co mmer
cial video search-and-reu·ieva l product by
year's end . Currentl y in beta test, IB M·s
Ultimed ia Manager/2 is said to give your
IB M PS/2- class machine (with at least 8
MB of RAM and running OS/2 2. 1) the

Output

ability to search and retrieve images based
on their color, tex ture, shape. and layout.
Accordi ng to IBM , Ultimcdia will also let
yo u analyze, annotate, cl ass ify, identi fy,
and sort im ages by their co ntent. It re
portedl y can recogni ze such simple shapes
as tri angles, circles, and squares. as well as
complex fo rms such as a fi sh or a tree.
Ultimedia Manager/2 is a relati onal da
tabase that stores info rm ati on on image
color, texture, shape, and layo ut. It sup
ports a wide range of image formats. in
cluding PCX, TIFF, and Targa, and you
can use it to build and link im age libraries
to co mmo n databa se fo rm ats, suc h as
082/2, dBase, and Oracle, allowing you to
link tex t in fo rmati on to each image.
Once you build your image library, yo u
can use Ultim edi a Manager/2 to create
sample pictures and query by image con
tent. For example, yo u can set up a visual
query by dragging and dropping colors and
textures into an image wi ndow. Queries
march the colors, layout, shapes, and tex
tures yo u specify against the image data
base. To avoid receiving, say, every square
fi gure in yo ur image da tabase, yo u can
weigh individual elements of your query
and limit the amount of matches displayed.
You can use standard tex t querie ' to find
images by the database reco rds to whi ch
yo u have linked them.
co111i1111ed
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It all started
.
when you asked them
to share an HP L~ serJet

printer
HP's JetDirect card solves the problems of shared printing.
Shared printing has been a great way to
make the most of your resources. Un
fortunately, it also made printing
a hassle. Until now.
With HP's JetPrint utility, printing

status is delivered t.o each user's PC.
This powerful Wmdows~ based utility
for Novell Netware networks, included
with HP's JetDirect card, provides users
easy access to printer information.
Users no longer have to jog over to the
printer to check on job status. Just a
simple click of the mouse and they can
find out everything they need to know:

R

•

HP's JetAdmin utility provides remote
management capabilities for Novell
networks. Now printers can be placed
anywhere on your network. Users can
even automatically download Wmdows
drivers for most popular PC applica
tions. Whicl1 all makes the HP JetDirect
card the preferred solution. With users.
And with people like you.

Next time you buy an HP LaserJet
printer, get an HP JetDirect card.
Call 1-800-533-1333, Ext. 7569.
After all, why suffer with problems,
when HP offers the perfect solution?

Online/offline.
• Paper out/paper jam.
•
• Toner low.
NetWare • Printer cover open.
Tested and • Printjob queues and
Approved
priorities. And more.

No more hassles for them. No more
complaints for you.
And no more network perfom1ance
degradation or PC parallel-port bottle
necks. Print data zips along. Even
graphics move along at breakneck
speed. Network printer performance
is maximized. Itjust doesn't get any
better. Or faster.

HP Printer Compatlblllty:
JetDirect Ca11ls LaserJet 4Si, 4Si MX, 4, UISi, Ill, lllD, II , llD •
Paint.let XL.300, Desk.Jct 1200C • Design.Jct ,
Design.Jet 600, 650C

Je/Direct KY /11ter:face LaserJet TIP, TIP plus, lllP, 4L • ot.hcr llP
peripherals wiU1 a parallel pmt
Network Topologies:
EU1ernet (IEEE 802.3): IOClase-T, 10Base2 •
Token Ring (4/16 Mbps) • Apple LocalTalk
Network Operating Systems•:
Novell Netware' • J\licrosofl• LAN Mmu1gcr •

Windows for Workgroups • Windows NT •
IDM L\N Server• ll P-UX, SunOS, Solnris, SCO
UNI " • Apple EthcrTalk • Apple LocalTalk
Supports industry-stru1dnrd SNl\IP
based network management tmftware.
• Multiple network 01>erating systems are SUPJ>O rt ed .slmulla·
neously with lhe HP .Jc1.Dircc1 t.·ard wht•n ins talled Into an
HP LaserJet 4Si o r ·ISi MX printe r.
' OnJy NOS supportc<.l by JctDlrcct EX imerface.
' "Not s upported with Token Ring lOJXJlogy.

HP's JetDirect card makes your
printer easy t.o manage.
How easy? Installation takes just min
utes. And implementation is a breeze.

r//pw

HEWLETT

~:e,a PACKARD

UN IX is a registered Lmdcmark or UNlX Syste m l.ab o rat o ri t·~ Inc. in the U.S.A. and other countrlt.>s. Mlcroso n Is a U.S
registered trademark nml Windows Is a tradcm;lfk of Microson Co rporation. RND007. © 1993 llewlctt· P<ickard Co mpany

State of the Art Publish It Electronically
of the information avai lable from on
line services is highly structured, such as
stock-market prices, but other data is
IBM's Ultlmedia Manager/2, currently in beta test, enables you to store, classify, annotate,
fo und in a free-wheeli ng magazine-like
and retrieve pictures by color, shape, and texture.
format (see " Magazines Without Pa
per" on page I 08).
This line tells you where you are In
Cllcklng on VieW pulls down a menu of tools foi controlling the
The problem is that the only way to
the Ultlmeclla Manager/2 database.
amount of Information displayed In a color·, shape., or texture
integrate
data from external source into
Here, you are In the color·selectfon
selectlon·database. The Size Selection lets you choose among the
d~base. · :
three~UHlriledla Manager/2 Image sizes. The Images below are an
your in-house knowledge base is to
example·of the ia11est color swatches. (Photo C!>Urten cif IBM)
download the externa l documentation
'
.This ldentttles the
and run it through indexing software
location of the color·
before incorporating it. This, of course,
selection database.
is inefficie111 because there is no stan
C:\PrnRY.CLS IS the
name of the dfrectoiy
dard for indexing information . If there
·that contains all
were an indexing standard, the search
color, texture, and
engine
could simply send a query to the
shape databases.
CD-ROM or on-line database and get
"Coloi"' Is the name
of a subdfredoly In
the selected documents back. With cur
which swatches of
rent
systems, you must either run a sep
C!llo~ are stored In
arate search query for each type of doc
such files a5
'"color.dbf."
ument database or download the entire
document database for indexing on your
own system. An industrywide standard
You define what Is
the proper shade of
specifying search commands and an in
the color you're
dex
format will elimi nate this ineffi
looking for by
c iency by making feasible a document
framing It In. You can
then drag tlie Image
database that could search and retrieve
to·an Example Image
from many sources.
Wlnd0w (not lhownl
Unfortunately, such standards are un
to qu8fY your color
database.
likely any time soon. "The marketplace
is experimenting with different func
tionality," says Verity's Reid . "The dif
Tracking Content
a number of these tasks.
ferent retrieval engi nes cannot be decou
Document databases provide indexing and
Apple (Cuperti no, CA) has entered the pled from the details of the underlying
relrieval while givi ng you the ability to document-database market with Apple index." A unified indexing scheme will
keep track of document content. Docu Search, a program that runs on Macintosh have to be flexible enough to address the
ment database managers , such as those servers and uses the WPL search eng ine. idiosyncracies of a range of indexes and
from SoftSolutions Technology (Orem , Apple has given WPL a simpler user in data types.
However, new developments indicate
UT ) and PC Docs (Tall ahassee, FL), run terface and has extended its search engine
that this lack of standardization can be over
on a nelwork server. They take files pro to work on many common file format s
duced by popular word processing and including Microsoft Word, Mac Write, and come in some situations. For example, you
spreadsheet programs and index the con WordPerfect-in both PC and Mac forms can program AppleSearch to regularly
tents for later retrieval. Admini strative through translators.
comb through data feeds from on-line ser
AppleSearch, Mezzanine and simi lar vices such as the Dow Jones News/Re
funclions give you control over document
revision, tracking, storage location, and document databases mostly run on servers trieval Service and create " newspapers"
authorized access. These document data instead of stand-alone computer , because containing the search results. Further, the
bases mostly track and retrieve internally servers ge nerally have the large storage document-oriented interface promised by
generated documents. A typical installa devices and sufficient computational pow Microsoft 's Cairo and Taligent's Pink op
tion would be in a legal office, where they er to perform the indexing and retrieval erati ng systems should offer far better in
would manage the storage or all legal con operations without di srupting your work tegration among documents from many
tracts.
flow. But Saros reports th at a si ngle-user different sources than possible with to
A key feature of docu ment databases is version of Mezzanine will be avai lable this day's software (see "Objects for E nd
that you always receive the most recent year.
Users," December 1992 BYTE).
version of a file. For example, Mezzanine
Reading Complex Documents
from Saros (Bellevue, WA) is a network li Integrating External Data
brarian running as a client under Microsoft On-line services, such as the Dow Jones Once yo u have established the input
Windows. Mezzanine keeps track of file News/Retrieval Service, and CD-ROMs methodologies for your computer-based
versions, sets up acces control for fi les, from commercial publishers like Macmil electronic publishing system , what will
and synchronizes several document servers lan New Media (Cambridge, MA) offer a you see when you try to view a document?
so that all versions of a document are up wide variety of data that can supplement To view a file, anyo ne who retrieves it
to-date. In addition. Lotus Notes performs your internally generated documents. Some must have a compatible program. While

Ultimedia Manager/2 Retrieves Pictures by Colors
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venvhelming
Demand
Tl.. :
lncrecJibI , i us
l-L
eOffer
as Been
Extended.

Over One Million Americans Have Already Responded!
Call Right Now To Get New Kiplinger'sTM CA-Simply Money™
For FREE!
Operators Are Standing By- call 1-800 FREE MONEY Today!
IntroducingThe Easiest,
Quickest And Smartest Fersonal
Finance Software In The World.
Is your spending our of control? With
Kiplingers CA-Simply Money, you can get
off the financial rollercoaster and on the
path to financial freedom. Write checks
with a click of the mouse. Balance your
checkbook. Create a monthly budget and
control your expenses. What used ro take
hours now takes just minutes.
1i.iii
It's that quick and easy. And
=·~=
its j ust plain smart. Kiplinger's
~·,;~'Rosen CA-Simply Money pursyou in to
WINoows.
C<I1a•AilBl£ ta! control of all your finances so
you can make smaner decisions.
"Kiplinger's
CA-Simp{y Monty
makes everything
simple and
easy. For the
veryjirsr
time, I'm
in total
contro/ef
all efmy
ji11a11ces."

AFersonal Financial Advisor
Filled With Expert Advice
From Kiplinger.
For more than 70 years, Kiplinger has been
the first name in personal finance. Now
their expert fi nancial and tax advice will be

right at your
ew Kip1inger's
fingertips.
CA-Simply MoneyCovers
To prove
Simply Everything:
how si mple and • Kiplinger's Financial
easy Kiplinger's
Advisor
• CheckingandSavings
CA-Simply
• lnvesrmentTracking
Money is,
• Tax Reports
we're giving
• Automatic Budgeting
away millions
• Computerized Check
of copies for
Writing
FREE.
• Credit Cards
• lRAs/ 40l(k)s
That's
• Modem Stock Update
right. You
• Mortgages
can get this
• Financial calculators
$69.99 product • Memorized Transactions
FREE.
But you have to ace fast. Pick up the
phone right now and order your FREE copy
ofKipl inger·s CA-Simply Money today.

For A FREE Copy Of
Kiplinger's CA-Simply Money
call: 1-800-FREE-MONEY
Dept. J-3301.

~OMPUTER.

J'ISSOCIATES

Software superior by design.

KiplingerS CA-Simply Money
'ihcrc Is a nonrefundable S6.95 shlppingt1nd handlingchar£c. rt:wc yourcrtdh CJ rd ready: Vls.1, M;istercard. 1\ mEx. Ofscovcr acrcpted. One copy per
household. Only available in the US. !St\·\ PC or re compat ibk with Windows 3.1and minimum 2Mb RAM required. 111isoffcr Is subjL'Cl 10 avaUabili(y.
Compuccr Associates reserves the right to end the offer Ht any ctmc. Cl Computer Assocl;ncs lmcrnmlonal, Inc:., lsl11ndla. NY 11 78&7000. Kipllngcr's ls
atrademark or The Kiplinger Washington Editors, Jn c. Al\ produc1naml'S referenced herein arc trlldcmarksof thcir rcspt-ctlvc companies.
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State of the Art Publish It Electronically
No nethe less, Ac robat is suitable for the
electronic publi shing of company phone
lists. spreadsheets. and the li ke. Adobe re
ports that Acroba t will be avai lab le for
Uni x system. later this year.
Adobe isn't the onl y company tryi ng to
establis h a document-exchange standard.
No Hands Software (Belmo nt, CA) com
petes with its Di gital Paper techno logy.
DigitalPaper conve11s documents into com
puter-searchab le tex t, which is platfo rm
independe nt and into a 300-dpi p1int im
age. No Hands Software ' s firs t product,
Commo n G round for the Macinto h, has
two components: a maker and a viewer.
The maker is used to produce DigitalPaper.
The viewer, which is di stributed as free
ware, takes up only 62 KB and can be e m
bedded in a document, allow ing
yo u to c reate portab le tex t tha t
can displ ay Di gitalPaper images
on screen wi thout the Common
G ro und appli cati o n. No Ha nd s
antic ipates un vei ling a Windows
versio n of Common Ground later
PROS
CONS
thi s year.
Captures images of important documents;
The bit maps of the text you capture are not
Still , the information in a docu
ment isn' t limited to its tex t and
lets you retrieve paperwork in minutes;
computer-readable; to find documents,you must
formatt ing; its stru cture and pur
presenes oriOnaJs' look and feel; images
assign keywords to each one.
pose are j ust as important. For ex
are a good complement to OCR fies.
ample, yo u might want to identify
every part of a document database
OCR sofbvare digitizes scanned documents aI!d Works weD with milinaly formatted documents,
that dea lt wi th safety regu lations.
produces computer-readable files, the fuU
but flunks on highly formatted newsletters and the
Thi s would enab le you to create a
text of which you can search.
like. II requires manual inspection and CO!TeClion
subset of documents that wo ul d
be easier and quicker to search in
to ensure data was captured properly.
an emergency than the entire data
base. SG M L (Standard Genera l
Files and finds your documents;lulHext
Searches breakdown oYer large databases; queries
ized Mark up Language) supports
and Boolean searches can pinpoint the
can return too much data; no way to filler responses;
such cod ing fo r content and struc
data; relevance-ranking systems give you
you may never know if a crucial document was
ture as well as for pure fo rmatt ing
most likely documents.
overlooked; audio files found by keywords;voice
fea tures. DEC's (Maynard, M A)
and visual recognition in developmental stages.
CDA (Compound Document Ar
c hitec ture) techn o logy a nd th e
Produce platform· and application-neutral
lSO 's O pen Document Architec
Complex standards that require expertise to use;
ture arc also emerging as popular
data; keep text formatting and styling;
you can define adocument In such away that it is
un iversal fi le-format strategies (see
some support audio,graphics, and fullunreadable by files that support the same standard;
"U
nlocking Data's Content" o n
motion video.
SGML does not support nontext elements.
page 111 ). Unlike SG ML, these
standards are designed to handle
Provide llldexlng and retrieval with added control Large computational and storage requirements;
not only text but also audio, graph
over file revisions, tracking, storage location,
desktop Yersions in deYelopmenl
ics, and fu ll-motion video.
and access;give you the latest version of
Alternative Delivery Mechanisms
adocument; good for managing such documents
Docu ment d istr ibution through a
as legal contracts.
LAN works fi ne fo r E- mail and
the ty pi ca l corporate doc ument
Comprehensive databases that can greatly
No standards for searching or indexing, so you're
data base. But the distributi on fre
expand yeur knowledge base.
on your own lo get the data and irtegrate ii with
q ue ntl y m ust ex te nd beyo nd a
your knowledge base.
LAN. A company may have mul
tip le, unnetworked si tes or need

that's not a problem for simple documents,
s in ce a ll the major Wind ows a nd Mac
word processors can read each other's files,
it is a bi g pro ble m for hi ghl y desig ned
pages fro m a page- layout program, such
as A ld us PageMaker or QuarkX Press.
Page-layo ut programs themselves are too
spec iali zed fo r un iversal use, yet every
one needs e lectronic acces. to the kind of
pages they produce.
To produce fi les that everyone can read
regard less of the type of compute r or ap
plications they use, you will need a un i
versal file fonna t that supports fonts, graph
ics, and layout and one that you wi ll use
as widely as people u e ASC II fo r plain
text. Adobe Syste ms (Mou nta in Vi e w,
CA), the ori ginator of the PostScript PDL

(page-description language) for laser print
ers, is worki ng to address that need with
its pri nt-to-screen technology called Ac
robat. Acrobat extends PostScri pt to pro
duce a un iversal output fi le in PDF (port
ab le document format). Acrobat viewers
runn ing on rB M PCs or Macs display PDF
fi les, complete with all the graphics and
typography used in the ori ginal document.
Recently, Adobe Systems demonstrated
Acrobat fo r BYTE editors. Runn ing on a
Mac Q uadra 950, Acrobat captured the
general design of approx imate ly 89 pages
of a recent issue of BYTE, requiring about
5 MB of storage to do so. The image fi les
were a littl e grain y, depend ing on what
resoluti on they were stored at, and the text
was a bit hard to read on a 72-dpi screen.

Electronic Publishing Pluses and Minuses
TECHNOLOGY
Image scanning

OCR

lndex/rebieval
software

Document-exchange
fonnats

Document databases

External data streams
such as CD-ROM or
on-line senices
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June 14, 1963.
Cindy Smith plays with color.

Thirty years later her business
depends on it.

Introducing the
QMS ColorScript Laser 1000.
· Now your business has
total freedom of expression
For Cindy,communicating decision-c1itical
information quickly, flawlesslyand in
brilliant color is now her livelihood. TI1at's
why she depends on tl1e QMS ColorScript"
Laser 1000 Print System. It frees her to
print entire fom1s and letterhead witli color
logos,images and high quaJity text witl1out
changing paper. ft saves her tl1ecost of
stocking special fom1s, letterheadand
multiplesets of supplies and uses standard
paper ru1d transparencies. It improves her
message byhighlighting key data witl1
color in multipage presentations and
documents. Add direct connection to a
variety of networks and anyone can reaJize
botli greater productivity ru1d a per user
cost tliat 1ivals personaJ printers. Plus,our
easy software loadable upgrades virtually
eliminateobsolescence.

Save money. Save time. Free yourself from
limitations. Discover tlie advantages of tl1e
QMS"ColorScript Laser 1000 Print System.
• Laser color and monochromeprinting
• Compatibilitywitl1 PostScripf Level 2 ru1d
Level I, HP PCL~ sc and HP-Ge . True'J)11e
font scaling • Automatic collation • All
four ports acceptdata simultru1eously
• Automaticallyinterprets incoming
data ru1d selects con'ect language from
tliose available • 65 resident type fonts,
all witl1 multilingual clmacter sets
• EfiColor'" ru1d Colorimet1ic color
dictionaries and Apple ColorSync~
device profile • Supports DOS, Windows,~
Macintosh" ru1d Unix"' applications
• Software loadablesystem upgrades
• QMS CrO\m~ multitasking technology

Expression is aserious business.
Call QMS today at 800 841-0760 or 205 633-4300 for more inf01mation.
Q\IS. Ql!S C<ibScnt• :nl •~ Ql!S q,,;ire 1r.W11:ul>'" ~ml tralrm.wd QllS. Inc. l'ollScriJ• is a 1r.Wn:ul< d hlli:S)""'~ lnaXJur.inl•nich 111ayl~ n\liSl<'ml in
MtaJn 1~ All cdrr pnJlXt nt ctmplll'.' n:ur~ menllcru.I :in: tr:Wu:u~ m n..~-rui tr:tl.11ufk. cl tll!ir n."f'-cihc<n:np31ln
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Reading Data from aCD-ROM
I.:.' 
I

• -

Pits are a quarter of a wavelength deeper than lands.
When laser light enters a pit, high·fntensity light Is

I

reflected back to the photodiode. The photodiode
converts this condition into a positive-voltage signal,
which is interpreted by software as a 1.
A coating of
aluminum reflects
laser fight diffused
by pits and lands
back to the
photodlode.

laser fight never fully
strikes on a land because
Its width is always greater
than that of a land.

1

..,f

CD
The objective lens targets the
parallel bands on a pit or a
piVland combination, and It
directs reflected light back to
the collimatlon lenses.

combination, It diffuses unevenly. Due to
the extra distance Into and out of the pit,
the light reflected from the pit Is 180
degrees (0.25 wavelength In + 0.25
wavelength out = 0.50 wavelength! out of
sync with that reflected off the land •
Consequently, the two low-level light
beams cancel each other out.
The photodlode converts this condition Into
a minus-voltage condition, which is
translated by software Into a 0.

..

..

I.,f../

Clear polycarbonate coats a CD's top and bottom to
protect data from dust and minor scratches. laser
fight passes through the bottom coating but Is
stopped and bounced back by the reflectfye layer.

The collimation lenses adjust the
light and dark bands' fine of sight,
keeping them parallel for either the
objective lens or for redirection
toward the photodiode on the
return passage .

•" l J

j 1q;

I 11.

II I'I

The panllel bands pass from the diffraction - ----4-H
grating into a polarizing beam splitter, which
Intensifies the light's focus . When the light Is
on Its return trip, the beam splitter redirects
the reflected light away from the laser diode
toward the cylindrical lens.

1

r· I
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/,Jilt~ I~,- . laser fight first enters the diffraction
Ii
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grating, which divides the laser fight

1
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Unfocused, hlgh-lntenstty light
bursts from the laser diode.

The photodlode measures the
reflected light's Intensity, converting
the results Into high- or low-voltage
signals (I.e., positive or negative(. A
high-voltage signal Is Interpreted as
a 1, while a low-voltage signal Is
banslated Into a 0. Shown here Is a
low-voltage condition, with the
Incoming fight widely diffused. High
voltage conditions produce highly
focused llght.

I

'•

CD devices use a binary system of electrical signals 10 play hack dara . !11 its simplest form,

•

" CD is made up of a reflective layer sa11dll'iched
be1111ee11 a prqtective polycarbonate coating. Tlz e reflective layer's s111face lzas altemati11g lzills a11d valleys, knoll'n as pits and lands. that spiral 0 111 in
tracks from the cem er of the CD to the edge. Track density is 16.000 tracks per inch; 011e strand of hair is wide enough to cover 50 rracks. laser light
b11rsts up from a laser diode and passes through a series of lenses thar imensify cmd focus the light in on a track. Pits a11d lands diff11se laser light.
reflecting it back in the direction from whiclz it came. It terminates in a plzotodiode. Depending on the reflected light's i111e11sity. the photodiode converts
tlze bounced beams into a series ofpositive <111d negative signals that are trans /med i1110 the one.rand zeros q( a compute r-readable binary system.
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When protecting your software against piracy and
unauthorized use, make sure that your protection
system has all the following qualities:
A GOOD HARDWARE KEY
Hardware-basedsoftware protection systems are now the
standard worldwide. However, not all keys are thesan1e.
Agood key should have all the following features:
t/ Compatibility and transparency. The keyshould
work without any problem on your
customers' computers. The user should be
able to forget the keyafter connecting il
t/ Unbreakable electronics. Acustomized AS IC
(Application Specific Integrated Circuit) component
should be integrated in the key.This prevents reverse
engineering and makes cracking virtuallyimpossible.
t/ Aunique and inaccessiblesoftware developer's

code burnt into the ASIC. (Thiscode should not be held in the key's memory,
where it can be read and altered.)
t/ ARead/Write Memory inside the key should be available on demand.
The memory should be writable in the field, on any PC, without anyspecial
programming equ ipment.
t/ Very low powerconsumption, enablingLl1e key to workeven under the
worst powerconditions, on PCs and laptops, with or
without a printer.

POWERFUL SOFTWARE
t/ ALinkable Protection Module with
which calls can be made to the keyfrom any
point in the protected progr:un.
t/ An "Envelope" installation program. Such
prograflls enhancesecurity while makingit possible to
protect a software even without its source code.
t/ Sophisticated antidebugging and encryption mechani ms.

HASP® -The Professional Software
Protection System ~
HASP® OFFERS YOU
ALL THESE FEATURES
AND MORE:
HASP was designed by a tean1of computer ex
perts, professional cryptologists, and electrical
engineers. As a result, HASP keys are supported
bywhat is probablythebest software in the mar
ket, and the HASP system has worked on evel)'
computer it has been tried on. In addition to all
thefeatures mentioned above, HASPprovides:
t/ AFull Authorization System forprotecting
dozens of progran1s using onlyone key.
t/ APattern Code SecuritySystem (PCS)
enabling parallel processing of multiplecalls by
the Linkable Protection Module.
t/ A Virus Detection option Ll1at can be in
corporated in the protected progran1 to check
whether it has been infected bya virus.
t/ Several HASPkeys can be connected one
behind the other. Small physical size ensures
maximum conveniencefor your customers.
NETHASP· THE ULTIMATE
SOFTWARE PROTECTION
FOR NETWORKS
t/ Onlyone NeU-IASP key is needed to run a
protected prografll from manystations in a
network. NetHASP provides full support for
protecting DOS and WINDOWS software under
network environments, including Novell dedicated
& non-dedicated servers, Lan Manager, Lantastic,
Banyan, DLink, and NET-BIOSbased lANs.
membcrof
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WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING
ABOUT US:

In all theproducts we tested, except the
HASP, we could see through the encrypting
and questioning procedures... and crack
them.
CT Magazine {Germany)
MemoHASP: ...of all the protection devices
tested is without anydoubt, the one which
combines the best features.
PCompatible (Spain)
Trying to crack a program... that was pro
tected utilizingall of HASP's features - is like
searching for the HolyGrail.
Mlcro Systems (France)
PC dongles... come with varyingclaims as to
their transparency. The majority suffer from
problems when a printer is connected... the
DESkey and HASP-3 are not affected...
Program Now (Britain)
Of all keys tested HASP is tl1e most
ambitious one... the quality of HASP
manufacturingseems excellent
PC Compatible (France)

OPERATING
ENVIRONMENTS
PC: DOS,WINDOWS, Wlt-lOOW - , OS/2,
SCOUNO(, SCOXENIX, INTERACTfVE UNO(,
AIX,AUTOCAD, DOS EXTENDERS, Il\NS
MAC (ADB port): System6.0.5 and up
NEC (Serial Port): DOS, WINDOWS
AND THE aonoM LINE:
We offer some of the most competitive prices in
Ll1e market. There are no hidden costs! Since
1984, HASP has enabled thousands of software
producers in more than 40 countries, including
several Fortune 500 companies, to protect their
software.
Please call us for our HASP evaluation package.

1

~t~9E ,N
North
America:

200 Bmadhollow Rd.• Suite #207
Melville, NY 11747. USA
Tel: 800-223 4277
516-424 5100
Fax: 516-424 8300

International ALADDIN
Office:
KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS LTD.
15 Bat Oved St., Tel·Aviv. Israel
P.0 .Box:l 1141 Tel -Aviv 61110
Tel: 972·3·5375795
Fax: 972·3·5375796

France:

ALADDIN FRANCE S.A.
Tel: 33· 1 40 85 98 85
Fax: 33·1 41219056

Australia Conlab l'ty. Ltd .. 3 8985685 • 11clgl um Akkem1:m bvba. 3 2338826 • CZECH ATU.S Ltd., 2 766085 • Chile licrologic:i S.A., 562 222 1388
Denmark SC .\ letric a/s, -i l
804200
•
Ge rman y CSS Gmbll , 20 1 7498640 •
Gn.· ece Unibr:un
A,
I 6856320
Holland Akkcnn:ans !JV. 45 241 4~ • Italy l'anner Data S.r. I.. 2 3310 1709 • J a pa n All1cna. 3 58 213284 • Korea D:ie·A Engineering, 2 848 418 1
New Zt.-aland Tr:1ining , ·I 56660 1·1 • 1'0L1nd Systhcnn 61 4i"065 • Ponugal F11111mt:LLiC"J Lda .. I ~ 11 6269 • South Africa D Le Roux, 11 8864704
Spain PC llaruware. 3 4493 193 • Swl12.Crland O pag AG. 61 7112245 • Taiwan Tcm Ltd.. 2-555 9676 • Turkey Mikrobcta Ltd., 4-4677504
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Magazines Without Paper
KEVIN M . SAVETZ

T

he com mo n wisdom has been
that freedom of the press is lim
ited to those with access to one. How
ever, global-computer networks such as
the Internet are giving more people a
quick and inexpen. ive mean to express
their point of view through a form of
e lectron ic publishing known as elec
tronic journals or £ -journals.
Through E-journals, anyone with ac
cess to a computer and a modem can
produce and di stribute an e lectronic
magazine through a computer network.
CJCNe t, a cooperative academic ne t
work, maintains a large collection of
E-journals. At las t count , the re were
more than 350 E-journals in the CIC
Net collection, covering every conceiv
able topic, includi ng AIDS awareness.
fic tion, legal information , music, and
telecommunications. When there isn' t
an E-joumal that fits a need, starting one
requires only a compute r, access to a
network, and the wi ll to succeed.
For instance, Unplastic News is the
sort of nutty fu n that probably couldn 't
exist without electronic distribution . A
recent edition , for example. had the un
likely title "The Psychic Net Godmoth
er Issue," while another was dedicated
to bald people " because we have bald

to distribute docume nts to business part
ners or c ustomers. Publishing on CD
ROM is becoming an increasing popular
answer for such situ ations, especiall y for
organizations with large document data
bases that do not change rapidly.
CD-ROMs offer huge storage capaci
ties-up to 700 MB- in a small package
(see " Start the Presses," February BYTE).
They are durable, take almost no space,
and are ea ·y to mail. For examp le. 3M
uses CD-ROMs to di stribute internally a
database describing 50,000 products. The
I 00-MB database, prepared wit h Data
Ware's (Cambridge, MA) CD Author and
CD Answer software, supports search ing
for products by de cription, pricing, and
108
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friends who demand their human rights."
"Unpla.wic News is really only a silly
magazine w ith no real writing in it,"
says publisher Todd Tibbens. Yet " we
have thou a nds of readers, [and] we
don ' t po llute the world with
paper. We get feedbac k that
people e njoy reading it. It is
pure silly entertainment. "
E-journal editors and pub
li shers range from "crackers"
(those who gain illega l
access into com pu te rs
and telephone systems) to
respected . cientists and journalists. For
example, Jason Snell, editor and pub
lisher of Jn1erText, a bi-monthly fiction
magazine, is a student at the Uni vers ity
of Cali fo rnia at Berkeley working to
ward a master' s degree in journalism.
Most E-journal publishers would be
unable to produce a traditional magazine,
due to cost and time constraints. But on
line publishing offe rs them the ability to
create a publication using minimal re
sources. " We can go head to head with
other media as far as getting information
out there," notes Andrew Moss, an editor
for Unplastic News. "It costs nothing but
our time to send this thing out."
Aficionados of computer networks are
by nature dabblers in mm1y things, being
"more sophisticated about technology" in
the words of David Dodell, D.M.D., pub
li s he r of Hea lth Info-Com Ne t wo rk

Newsletter. Thu s, E-journals usuall y
have a more diverse, although smaller,
aud ience th an tradi tional magazines.
Since they are distributed and read on
line, it 's diffic ult to track thei r reade r
ship. For instance, Snell estimates
that any given issue of JmerTe.xt is
read by 5000 to 20.000 people.
Despite having only 11 00 reg is
tered subscribers, Snell says that
l nte rTexl is read by " unto ld
numbers" on BBSes or the In
ternet.
If there ' s a problem con
fronting the e ntire E-journal concept,
it 's that they are useful onl y for tra ns
mitting text. "There is no easy way to
tra nsmit ph o tograph s, " says Dodell.
And , of course , you have to produce
your own hard copy if you want to read
an E-joumal while commuting to work.
Li ke mos t E-journals, l nterText i
free. Subscribing means nothing more
than as king to recei ve new iss ues in
your electronic mai lbox automatically.
E-journals generally lack adverti ing,
often because many network operato r
fo rbid it. Con equentl y, until there is a
method for pro fi t in electronic-maga
zine distribution, E-joumals are not like
ly to become a mainstream med ium,
even though such commercial publica
tions as BYTE, Utne Reader, and \!AR
Business offe r vary ing fo rms of elec
tro nic publi shing thro ugh on- line er

other criteria. In the past, 3M used a mi
crofiche system that could search by prod
uct number only. 3M e timates its savings
at $2.5 million annually in lower prepa
ration and distribution costs, as well as in
time saved by faster searches.
On a much smaller scale, the Interna
tional Center for Diffractio n Data in Phil
adelphia , with just 30 em ployees, uses
DataWare to prepare CD-ROMs of scien
ti fic software and databases for internal
use and for commercial ale. Mark Holo
many, computer faci lities manager for the
International Center, uses a write-once
CD-ROM drive for small jobs. "A CD
ROM blank costs $19 to $35," says Holo
many , "so we can do a run of 20 to 40

discs ourselves." For its main database
sold to subscribers, a master costs about
$4000, including a thousand replicas -or
abo ut $4 a CD. The International Center
would go excl usively to CD-ROM , but
some international customers don 't have
CD-ROM yet, says Holomany.
Computer-conferencing systems pro
vided by a third-party service or as an in
house venture are yet another means of
publishing and building your organiza
tional knowledge base. DEC' s VTX or
Softwords ' (Victoria, BC, Canada) CoSy
<U"e two examples of conferencing systems.
The basic e le ment of a conferencing
system i the discussion group; hence, the
use of the term co11fe re11cing. Essentially,
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vices such as BIX and Prodigy.
While there's some worry among
E-journal editors that traditional pub
lishers will bring their capital and clout
into the arena, ethical and legal matters
surrounding the free flow of information
over global networks may be a greater
concern. "The lines between personal
liberty, invasion of privacy, civil-rights
violations, and government regulation
of technology i.ntersect when it comes to
electronic publishing," says Geoff Dun
can, a software tester for Microsoft and
assistant editor of InterText.
Still, in Tibbetts' view, the future
for E-joumals looks exciting, despite
such concerns. 'There are many out
there who believe this [ungoverned
flow of information] will destroy the
planet," Tibbetts says. "But I believe it
will free us."
Duncan agrees that information
technology is leveling the playing field
in a society where information in
creasingly equals power. He' s just not
so confident about the future of E-jour
nals. "Maybe E-journals will fade as
information access becomes faster and,
arguably, as attention spans decrease."
Kevin M. Savetz i.1· a freelance writer based in
ArcaTa, Califomia. He specializes in networks
and teleco111m1111icatio11s. You ca11 reach him
011 BIX d o "editors" or 011 the lmernet at
savetz@ ralml.net.

conferencing systems provide you with
the ability to create your own database of
free-form messages that you can read ,
comment on, and search. Your discussions
can be highly structured, as in a business
meeting, chaotic like an idea session, or a
mixture of the two. Discussions can be
open to all, or you can set up small, closed
group discussions. You can augment these
systems with straight data feeds generated
internally or externally, and you can set
up gateways to global E-mail systems,
software file libraries, the Internet, and in
ternational news services.
Assuming that you have communica
tions capabilities up and running, setting up
a conferencing system is not that difficult

at first - it is simply a matter of loading
the program, organizing disk files, and set
ting up your discussion groups. But it gets
complicated once you get going. One of
the biggest problems is with storage. Di sk
space disappears faster than you believed
poss ible as mes age after mess age are
stored. Program libraries and supplemen
tary news and data feed s quickly eat up
more space. Both situations force you to
cull out messages and data, which under
mines the expansion of your knowledge
base through electronic publishing. To gel
around this, you can add more storage ca
pacity, but that gets expensive.
Another difficulty with running your
own conferencing system arises when you
are using it for communication between
widely dispersed offices. To do this, you' ll
need external data-network connections
or your own modem bank, both of which
are notoriously finicky . With modems ,
you 'd set up a bank of modems connected
to a telephone router. The router redirects
incoming calls through a series of modem
connections to the first available open line.
Depending on the number of callers you
anticipate, you can run up quite a bill with
your local telephone company. The rule
of thumb is that you need one connection
for every I0 system users.
Data network s come with their own
problems. For example, response speed
can be variable because of network usage,
network relay failure, and the condition
of the local telephone lines. The X.25 pro
tocol, a common network communications
protocol. has a variety of software settings
that require knowledgeable expe11s to set
and maintain properly.
Data networks can also be expensive.
Pricing generally is based on such factors
as time of day and location of the call.
number of characters sent and received ,
and the number of data packets sent and re
ceived. Unless you anticipate huge usage,
connecting to an external third-party data
network operator may be prohibitively ex
pensive.
Rather than set up your own network
and conferencing system, CompuServe
(Dayton , OH), General Videotex (Cam
bridge, MA) , and other on-line service
companies will set up private conferenc
ing facilities tailored to your specifi
cations. You can select from a variety of
facilities, such as private software file
libraries to send your data back and forth ,
external news feeds , and the like. The
beauty of using third-party service pro
viders is that they handle all computer

management, disk storage, software de
velopment, and other tasks related to run
ning an electronic conferencing system,
letting you stick to running your own busi
ness. You can also open up separate dis
cussions for your customers and for po
tential customers.
Pricing for such private conferencing
services varies depending on number of
users, network usage, and services desired.
For example, General Videotex charges
$39.95 to set up a private service on its
Delphi on-line system ; custom feature
are extra. Additional users in your area
would pay the normal Delphi subscription
and telecommunications fees, but they
would have access to all Delphi features.
such as full Internet access and private
E-mail. For large organizations with a
number of users, fees would range from
between $500 and $I 0,000 to set up a pri
vate conferencing service, dependent on
the type and level of customization you
require, according to General Videotex
spokesman Rusty Williams.
Spreading Knowledge, Not Paper
The in-house document publishing busi
ness is growing rapidly. For example, look
ing only at desktop-ha ed document man
agement systems, the root of any in-house
publishing capabiJity, analyst Bamford at
BIS Strategic Decisions projects growth
from 59,000 users this year to 345,000
users in 1997.
Several companies have put off in
stalling a document publishing system due
to the lack of a complete, packaged solu
tion for the problems confronting elec
tronic publishing. But given the diverse
range of needs, there may never be a single
solution.
While electronic publishing is a fairly
new field, and many of the products do
not work well together, it's clear that more
and more industry leaders such as Adobe,
Microsoft, and WordPerfect are giving
you the ability to spread your organiza
tion 's knowledge base further than before
through products that create platform
independent data files. The trick is to use
your computers as a way to unlock the in
formation in your documents and build
your knowledge base rather than simply
as a way to generate ever more paper to
stuff into file cabinets. •
Cal)' Lu is rlze awhor of The Apple Macinlos h
Book (Microsoft Press. 1992). He lzas advised
several companies 011 doc11me111111a11agemelll sys
tems. He rn11 be contacted 011 BIX clo "editors. "
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''Best of Show,
Spring Comdex,

1993"
BITE Magazine - May, 1993

Winner

"ALR has built a screamer."

''Expect to hear a lot more about the EVOLUTION V...

Com/nilerSlwppcr - May, 1993

ALR did its homework when it came to optimization."
Compurer Slw/pcr - May, 1993

hlQJ2ill

I. 60-MHz Penti um Proc~ ing
Suppons Pt.'llttum \'(/ ritc·B.'"Kk MOOc

l .S.MBRAM
!Expandable 10 I.ls.MB);
True 64·bn 1l1L1/Mc1T1<XY Pa1h
3. lrucgrau:d 256-KB\Vnic·bad Qichc
4. lru.grar<d MULTIJS
(Mulu->cdang) IDE c..,mrollcr
5. Six J2·bi1 I :\ Exfnru1011 Slots
6. J VESAVL Loe.ii llus Sloo

Powerful Pentium Processing plus the
Advanced Features shown at left-·
amazing power for such a low price

h!L")PEL 1700\VM

$2495

COM PLETE YSTEM
includes above features plus: 170-MB
IDE Hard Disk high-rcrfonnance local
bus video adapicrl-1' SVGA monitor
M [X)S6.0, M Windows3. I
and Mouse

$3595

MODEL 140PW

includes Model I featu res plus
340-MB IDE Hard Disk, MS-DOS
6.0, MS-Windows 3.1 and Mouse

$3445

If l~o ~"ippmt;;

50-MHz i486DX/2 Sytems
starting at $1579

''With memory and data paths wide enough to support the new chip, the
EVOLUTION VQ become5 an excellent file server..."
Compu rer Slwp/>er - May , 1993

The ALR EVOLUTION VQ/60
w wcost C D
On-Site Service Now

A rchirccmre, srarc-of-the:-art Pentium

Processing, tremendous expandability, ••
1.he ulcima1c network

A vailable (0.11 ("' [lcmils)

with 66-MHz Processor ... $4 795
MOPE! 480- 16C\/M

800.444.4ALR
l.";in

$4495

serve r

For more infonnation /Jlease call

ALEl

MODEl. SCM
ALl~'s high pcrfonn:mcc Qu•dflcx

includes above features plus:
16-MB RAM 1otal480-MB (Dual 240·
MB) IDE Harri Disk ALR MULTUS"'
mul1isecking disk in1crfuceWD 9CC3 1
ba.s..~ Local Bus
Video Adapier
wi1h 66-lvfl-11 Processor ... $6295
~ !OPEL 1.2- 1<CVS
includes Model BCM femures plus
16-MB RAM iomll .2-GB SCSI Hard
Disk wi1h 32-bii
I Local Bus master
concrollerWD

l'l· n_·.h lu·J un CumpuScn l' ·• (i()t\J .H l~C

$5 99 5

ALR
Advanced Logic Research, Inc.

$7595

90C3 1-based Local Bus
Video Adap1cr
wilh 66-MHz Processor ...$7895

9401 Je ron imo Irvi ne. A 927 18
(7 14) 58 1-6770 FAX: (7 14) 58 1-924
Some &;11ems ~ wtt'I OOlbnol n"Ql'Ulcn Plicos or<l conftg1.101ior"O 01e JU:ljeCI 10 Cf'o0l"90 w ro..t nv.lce Prk:8$ oosea en U.S
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UNLOCKING DAT~S CONTENT
The changing structure of data types lets you leverage the information content in your data in ways
you never imagined. But exchanging data across platforms requires lots of hard work.
RANDALL D . CRONK

O

ver the years, the amount and kinds
of information you could store in a
data type have evolved from the simple
binary zeros and ones to hypermedia doc
uments in which objects are just as capable
of being computed as the records in a data
base or the numbers in a spreadsheet. Data
types have come to mean ASCII charac
ters, as well as multimedia documents con
taining text, graphics, sound, and video.
The trend is to expand the information
content of data and leverage that content in
ways never before possible. For example,
a value in a record field may tell you more
than how many widgets are in stock; it
may tell your purchasing program when
to order more. Or you can use the same
document database to generate a techni
cal manual or a parts list. And the same
content driving the presses for The Wall
Street Journal can resurface as a CBR
(content-based retrieval) service and an
on-line data feed to a brokerage.
To squeeze more content into data, the
structure of data has had to evolve. Bit for
bit, a document is one of the richest forms
of content, yet only recently has it been
put to work as a computable data type.
"Only about I 0 percent of all data is in a
fom1 computers traditionally deal with,"
says Bill Amis, vice president of comput
ing services at Carnegie Me llon Univer
sity in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. "The oth
er 90 percent is in documents, and the vast
majority of those are s till of the paper
rather than the e lectronic variety."
One reason for making documents com
putable is that most of your data is found in
documents. Another reason is that docu
ments are inherently richer and more flex
ible in the ir content than are more con
ventional data type , uch as spreadsheet
cells or relational database records. Sti ll ,
simply usi ng documents to store tabular
data would mi ss the content advantages
of documents , which include the use of
graphics, document formatting, and text
SEPTEMBER 1993
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When SGML e n
codes a docum e nt ,
it accomplishes its
In the old days, exchanging
task using a different
documents meant filtering
technique than CDA
or ODA. Rather than
text. But now that word
dynamically creating
processors and desktop
new and different data
types, as do CDA and
publishing programs routinely
ODA, SGML uses
include graphics with their
specia l character se
documents, exchanging these
quences known as
markup tags to embed
files without astandard file
control information
format for interchange is
within the text stream.
Markup tags can sep
becoming increasing1y difficult
ara te a document 's
New, object-oriented
logica l elements or
specify process ing
technologies
function s to be per
promise to
formed on them.
change the way
An example of ap
plying markup would
we create and
be tagging the begi n
interchange
nin g and end of a
Computable Documents
character string with
documents.
Tagging language s
special codes to indi
-Mark Walter, a consultant at
cate that the charac
and compound docu
Seybold Publications
ment architectures are
ter string is in a dif
ferent typeface than
e mergi ng as the two
main strategi e for making documen ts the rest of the text. For example, you would
computable across applications and plat
use the character string <l>aggregates<D>
fom1s. The most widely used tagging lan
to indicate that the word aggregates is in
guage is SGML (S tandard Generalized italics and that your normal typeface re
Markup Language- ISO number 8879) sumes after the final leuer of the word.
(see " SGML Frees Information ," June
Markup tags let you access, edit, ma
1992 BYTE). The two ·leading compound nipulate, publish, and store document ob
document architectures are ODA (Open jects by specifying the structural and pro
Document Architecture-ISO number cedural information that the computer
8893) and DEC' s CDA (Compound Doc
programs that perform those operations
ument Architecture).
require. To do thi s, SGML uses DTDs
Both ODA and CDA provide a set of (Document Type Definitions) that deter
standards for the interchange of complex mine the spec ific processing rules for en
documents made up of text, images, and coding or decoding a document's struc
graphics among computer platforms and ture and the markup tags that express that
applications. SGML gives your documents structure. For instance, a DTD rule might
the same cross-platform abilities, but it specify that the markup tag <D> symbol
only works with tex t. Of the two com
izes both tJ1e end of a character string spec
pound document architectures, CDA is ified by some otJ1er markup tag and the
more widely adopted at this tim e (see resumption of your default typeface.
"Un iversal Content Access" on page 116).
Rules are specified withi n the DTD
Compound document architectures en
itse lf. The language in which the DTD is
code docume nts as in-memory arrays written is SGML. Consequently, you can
called aggregates. You use aggregates to have two DTDs that conform to the com
represent audio, graphics, text, and video, mon SGML standard yet are incompati
as well as a document 's physical format
ble because they specify different ru les.
ting, logical organization, and text styling.
For example, instead of using <D> to in
You can process aggregates as a document dicate the conclusion of a markup tag as in
or as an information database, such as a the previous example, a DTD cou ld spec
pans list, an index, a glossary, or an on
ify <E> as the end of the markup tag.
line technical diagram.
SGML on ly desc ribes text-handling

styling to illustrate and
enhance the meaning
of your work.
Thi s is not to say
that documents are the
only data types or that
expanded data types
are the only strategy
for enriching the role
and substance of con
tent. Rather, it's to say
that documents ex ist
as a data structure that
carries a lot of con
tent. The problem is
how do you unlock
the content ins id e
your documents so
that dissimilar appli
cations running in a
mulli platform com
puting environment
can access, manipu
late, and process it?
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Built-in support lor both Macintosh• and
Windows machines on che same network (or
via modem) without costly file servers
Handles up co 250 users simultaneously per
se rver, 20 of which may be via modem

tX Simple network or modem connectivity to

ocher FirscClass servers or other mail systems
t1

Remote or local administration with the same

client all others use
Messages with multiple fonts , styles,
colors & unlimited file attachments
ll Simultaneous multiple file transfers
ll Background searching
ll Gateways to other mail systems or
the Internet w ith full Usenet
newsgroup sending & receiving
ll Fax gateway for Individual or
broadcast fax ing and more!
ll

FREE DEMO PACKAGE
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
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101. ~Onario. ow.DA
HIV2T9 fax:('1 l6)75-i- 1856 !ilkrl1CC~iuobc.com
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Now. creating a
multimedia CD-ROM
•
1s
as easy
and click.

MulHmedlo fo r matlu"'
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Multi-track disc
mastering, by simple
pointand click
mouse control on
the Macintosh.
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If you demand a simple, comprehensive
solution to creating multimedia CD·RDMs,
here's everything you need. The Multimedia
Formatter software series from Sony
Electronic Publishing combined with the
Sony CDW-900E CD-ROM write-once
recording unit gives you the premier
multimedia CD-ROM mastering system.
Available for both PC and Macintosh,
Multimedia Formatter software enables
you to output a real or virtual ISO 9660
premaster image, CD-XA, CD audio, elec·
tronic book (Semi or CO-I. Plus, it supports
the new Sony MMCD. Engineered to
support Red Book audio and Mode 1 and
Mode 2 files, Multimedia Formatter doesn't
require a huge hard disc and accommo
dates 2X speed recording. Plus you can
master multiple discs simultaneously. So
if you're in the marketfor a multimedia
CD-ROM solution, choose Multimedia
Formatter for PC or Mac. It makes master·
ing your next CD-ROM as easy as point
and click.
The Multimedia Formatter software and the
Sony CDW-900E are available through the
PDSC division of Sony Electronic Publishing,
which specializes in software development
products, training and erigineering.

Multimedia Formatter available for:

MS-DOS
Macintosh

For further information:
TEL: (800) 654-880..2
"
.r
FAX: (408))12-9267
The Multimedia
Formatter with the
Sony CDW-900E
CD-ROM recording
unit. delivers a total
CD·ROM mastering
system.
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tags. Non-SGML processes such as a video
editor handle nontext data (e.g., video) .
This is true even if video data is part of a
text document, such as with a screen menu.
Although it cannot construct nontext
document s or parts of documents for dif
ferent kinds of content, SGML may have
the inside track when it comes to industry
acceptance. One reason for this is the U.S.
government's CALS (Computer-aided Ac
quisition and Logistical Support) program.
CALS is an industry government project
with an agenda to define a universal doc
ument encoding structure for the U.S. mil
itary. The CALS DID mandates the use of
SGML for encoding documents for the
U.S. Department of Defense.
Mark Walter, a consultant for Seybold
Publications (Media, PA), cites SGML's
flexibility as a reason for its prominence.
"SGML has caught on the fastest [of all
the tagging languages], thanks to its ver
satility and adaptability to a variety of ap
plications," says Walter.
SGML No Panacea
SGML has its weaknesses. For one, it does
not actually specify documents. It specifies
DTDs, and incompatible DTDs defeat the
purpose of universal document exchange.
Another shortcoming is that DTDs do not
indicate how to process nontext objects.
When nontext objects are encountered,
DTDs simply specify special markup tags
called escapes that cause the processing
program to jump outside the SGML
defined process to an application that can
cope with the nontext object. Also not stan
dardized is how objects are tagged for
transfer to those other applications or how
those applications will interpret those ob
jects once they receive them.
A partial remedy for this weakness is
the Hypermedia{fime-based (HyTime)
structuring language, currently under draft
consideration by the ISO. HyTime pro
vides a standard way to tag text or non
text objects so that they can be rendered as
a complete document or processed as in
dependent object~. However, HyTime does
not specify how document objects are en
coded or interpreted by computer pro
grams. But by using standardized linking,
alignment, and addressing methods, it en
sures that those objects are made available
to programs in a standardized way.
Other Possible Approaches
Formatting content according to an en
coding standard is one way you can make
it more computable. Another approach is
114
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to invent new data types that combine doc
uments and more conventional record
oriented data.
Work on such hybrid data types is pro
ceeding from two directions. First, tradi
tional database vendors-including DEC,
Informix, Oracle, and Sybase-have added
limited document support to their rela
tional databases. Meanwhile, document
processing vendors, such as Information
Dimensions (Dublin, OH), are adding re
lational fields to objects that contain doc
uments. This means that you can map ob
jects from within documents to fields
inside relational records, where you can
manipulate them in a conventional data
processing manne r.
About two years ago, relational database
vendors introduced BLOBs (binary large
objects) as an extension of RDBMS (rela
tional database management system) tech
nology designed to address nonrelational
data. BLOBs are free-form data buckets
embedded within relational data records
that you can search on using key fields.
More recently, vendors have added
CBR capabilities that let you search for
text objects inside of a BLOB, rather than
searching just for the BLOB itself. For
their part, vendors in the content-delivery
businesses of document management, elec
tronic publishing, and videotex have in
vented new data types that combine as
pects of documents and relational records.
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Content-Directed Paradigm
Rather than force-fit content into either
documents or conventional data-process
ing structures, content-directed software
uses whatever content package fits its par
ticular needs. For example, Lotus Notes is
a collaborative application that gives you a
great deal of flexibility over the manner in
which documents are accessed and how
information in those documents affects
your work-flow processes. To facilitate
document lookup and manipulation, Notes
implements a record, called afonn, that al
lows you to append relational keys to your
documents. To aid interprocess coopera
tion, Notes lets you attach hypertext links
to internal document objects of virtually
any format, size, or type. Thus, you could
link a controller's spreadsheet to a work
flow process that generates dunning letters
to past due.accounts, enhancing your work
flow by combining both operations.
Even though it borrows from both data
and document processing, the content
directed paradigm is more than the sum of
its parts. Content-directed products, such as
Notes, have capabilities you can ' t find in
either pure document or data-processing
applications. For example, DEC's VTX, a
content-directed videotex product, lets you
build infinitely large data types so that you
can have as much content within a single
document, over as many machines, and in
as many locations as you want. In other
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DEC's VTX is a network-level videotex application that lets you organize data into knowledge bases
called stories. A story is made up of one or more pages. A page am store any a111011nt of data i11 m1y
format. Pages can provide cues to external applications that process or present tile data co111ained
in the page. (Screen courte.ry of DEC)
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Postscript typeface
fonts in popular Adobe9 PostScript9 fonnats. - - - 

Crisp, *#~ sharp graphics. - - - - - - 
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For years, capability and
affordability were mutual
ly exclusive featur es of
laser-quality printers. But
the new microWriter™PS23 from Texas Instruments
has changed all that. Now you can get sharp, crisp
laser-quality images, rapid 5 page-per-minute opera
tion and the reliability of LED technology. All in one

very affordable printer.
Thus enabling you to print
more. Produce more. Do
more. In other words, to
extend your reach. The new Tl microWriter PS23.
It can make a small business look a lot bigger. And a
big business look a lot smarter. For more information
and your nearest dealer, please calll-800-527-3500.
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Universal Content Access
The CDA V"- ls a Motif
widget. You use the bulk of
the code here to get the CDA
Viewer to come up.

The Code Behind the Screen
viewer_id = 0 ;
regnurn = 2 ;
regvec [I = {

stat i c Widget
static MnnCount

s t atic M.rmRegisterArg

; • CDA

( • open_ file_proc •,
( • open_file_proc • ,
main( i nt argc , cha_r

Vie~e!'

wi dget • /

)

!cacld r _ t) open_file_proc)
(ca ddr_t) open_ f i Je _p roc )

'- -=-- ;--- --

);

This highlighted function call
Is the key to ensuring that
your appllcatlon can use the
CDA V"iewer.

• argv[J)

{

w1signed long stat ;
Mrmi n itiali ze ( ) ;
Dvr Reg iste rClass ();

1 ~

condi t ion status .. /

I ' ini tial i ze Mo tif Resource 1'-1.anager • /

/ • Register the CDA Viewer wjdge

class.

•/

toplevel - Xtinitialize ( • e xamp •, • examp• , NULL, 0 , &argc , argv) ;
MnrOpenHierarchy (u id_count:, u id_f ilename_vec , NULL . &my _ Hnnliiera r c hy I ;

MrmRegisterNames (reqvec , regnum) ;
/•
"'
•

J•

l_kllp

!_lie

l lntroduc l lon

Register our callback rou ti nes r;

nu,. is •n u•tnp&..t a docomuit aHUd w:ini- Oi!tur.
pound

'!'he CDA Viewer widget has been defined i_n
UIL .

he applicac.ion · s

Cl>An! C'Otn

an-b.ll«tu,.._

The CDA Viewer

•I

HnnFe tchvlidget (my_HunHierarchy , ".!y_main ", topl e v l ,
XtManageChild
XtRealizeW.idget
XtAppMain Loop

~mm t

The GOA \''4iw..- h lh 1pplkatioo t bu llilows you to dupllJ cGmpou11d
doc:u~nt.a. It con~ In 1- Davon: ddl"ktt r cdl .rad windo..,.. &th
interf- h1ndk- full t;l>A dommcnll. 'MM! or:b.nc:la-cdJ jpta{otQ dis.
pl•JS onJ7
°'4'"VMS Wiudo.,..,. Motif lntcrl-ce kt.II rou 'lie•

,,...

Lot.,,,.

&main_wind~H , &dumny_class) ;

n>fnpound di.:umtt1ts conulnina: tUI , rnpb k., im•iri:- •nd h .buh r

(ma.in_winda.-1) ;
(top l e veJ I;
(XtWidgetToApplicationContext I op levell);

The CDA VHl~r di•pl 1p tik fonna ta: .-upportcd bl' C'Oll~rlcn im ttlleit
wit h the COA Run Tfolot Sc-rvku: tut, DD!r i nd ont. IUtSc:ript fil~
• ~ ;abo aupport•d wfW!ll n 111nlrl,! to dilpbJ• with a.:~fV C'OnlWili1a

the 0Upl11 lloltSc:ri pt.

r.u~m1ion .

/ • end ma i n ro uti ne • /
/•
This callback is c alled when the CDA Vi ewer widge t is created
whi l e the UID hie rar chy is fetched .

•I
static void c r eate_viewer_pr oc

(Wi dget w,

caddr_t t ag , cad6.r_t reason!

(

v iewer_id

= w;

/ • save the CDA Viewer widget fo r fuL ure r eference • /

1·

•

Th is ca l lback r outine i s called when the u s e r selects "'Open " f rom
t he CDA Viewer ' s fil e menu .

DEC's CDA document-encoding
scheme ensures that complitmt
app/ica1io11s have e11011gh
i1rfomratio11 10 render a doc11me111.
Shown 10 rlze left is 1he comp/ere
code needed to display the
compo1111d docu111en1 above 11si11g
1/1e CDA Viewer. (Screen co1mesy
of DEC)

•/
stat i c void open_file_proc

(Widget w, caddr_t. tag , caddr_t reason)

(

/ • Tell the CDA V i~Ner t o display tex tl.doc • /
DrvV1ewerFile (viewer_id , " tex tl . doc •, •ddif", NULL , NU LL , 1'1JLLJ ;

D

EC' s CDA (Compound Document
Architecture) defines a set of
ground rules and services for the inter
change of compound documents between
applications. CDA-compliant applica·
tions can revise each other's documents
even ifthe applications are written in dif
ferent languages, run under different op
erating systems, and are located on the
far corners of a distributed network.
CDA was designed from the outset to
be independent of computer platforms,
according to Mark Walter, a consultant
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for Seybold .PUbJ ications \Media PA).
Over the last two years, DEC' s CDA has
become the- compound document archi
tecture of choice for, such heavyweights a~
Lotus Development; Microsoft. and Word
Perfect.
CDA includes an overall strategy for
compound document interchange. [t en
compasses both a specific set of encoding
rules, or DDTF (Digital Document Inter
change Format), and a et of run-time
services to help programmers develop
applications that support those rules. CDA

run-time services gi ve you tools such as
the CDA Viewer, which allows applica
tions to display compound documents.
CDA has been employed in a variety of
applications, includingdooument-forrnat
conveners, real-time data acquisition, and
work-flow management. Among the more
well-known products supporting CDA
are FrameMaker, Interleaf, Lotus Notes,
and SAS.
ODA is an under-the-hood technolo·
gy, meaning that applications develop
ers work with CDA directly, while end

users benefit indirectly. One way that bedded within the ASCll. The meaning of of aggregates (some with items attached)
CDA benefits you as an end user is that it theSe tags is defined using a DTD (Doc
that can be parsed from top to bottom to
simplifies the task of working
define content, logical struc
,,_
with graphics, text, images, and
ture, layout, and presentation
style. To render a List of aggre
other data types in a single pro- Aggregates Cast in ASCII
ject. It also lets you receive and
gates as a printed or screendisplayed document, CDA run
aggregate_ type = DD1F$_TX1' ;
manipulate documents gener
roo t_aggregate_handle,
ated by foreign applications and status = CdaCreateAggregate
time services include a Post
aggregate_ type ,
Sctipt driver. To render this list
from different computing en
vironments. CDA opens up
on disk, CDA uses a TL V
&aggregate_handle_ stack [ahs_ index J
documents so that different ap ...,_ _...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ scheme
(type-length
encoding
that isvalue)
patterned
after
plications can work on pieces
the ASN. I (Abstract Syntax
of them. This gives you the Aggregates reserve and initialize space fordoc11111ent co111po11e111s.
such as text and pic111re frames. Here, .mmple eode wrirre11 i11 C shows
ability to, say, publish all the how you can code 011 aggregate to deji11 e a text galley.
Notation One) standard, ISO
number 8825. An aggregate list
diagrams in a repair manual as
ument Type Definition), which is speci
is encoded as a series of 8-bit data frnmcs
a separate book with its own table of con
fied using a markup language such as or octets. The type octet indicates the kind
tents.
SGML (Standard Generalized Markup of information encoded (e.g., text or
Language). To successfully interchange graphics). The length octet indicates how
How DDIF Works
and edit each other's 'documents, appli
many octets are needed to encode the
DDrF's document-encoding scheme en
complete series of aggregates from this
cations must employ identical DTDs.
sures that every application that under
Unlike ASCil, DDIF conveys struc
point in the list.
stands the code has sufficient infom1ation
A value octet contains the value of this
to faithfully render a properly encoded tural information such as layout and text
document. Document encoding differs styli ng, not just a document's contents. aggregate (e.g., ASCil text or a frame po
from document rendering, which is the DDTF's in-memory structures consist of sition) if it is "content only," meaning
job of PDLs (page-description languages) linked lists of entities called aggregates that this aggregate does not contain sub
aggregates or structural information.
such as PostScripl, in three key respects. and items. Aggregates reserve and ini
tialize space for document components, Otherwise, the value octet contains the
First, document-encoding schemes de
such as text and picture frames. Items are TLV encoding of the next subaggregate
termine the nature of a document's con
attached to this aggregate (i.e., this ag
tent and how that content is organized the values that size or populate aggre
logically (i.e., by sections, paragraphs, gates. Therefore, an item specifies how gregate is a structure containing subor
dinate structures, content, or both).
chapters, and so on). Document encod
large a frame should be, at what coordi
CDA can encode virtually any struc
ing also determines how your content is nates it should be positioned, and what
ture in a platform-neutral way. Because of
organized physically (i.e., whe1her the text is enclosed within the frame.
document is organized into text blocks
DDIF uses ASCll to encode text. The this, when a document is sent between
or galleys, or whether headings are used). above sample code shows a C-language applications, the sender and receiver don't
have to agree in advance on the size, type,
Finally, documenl encoding determines version of an aggregate that defines a gal
ley for some text. The sample code to the or complexity of the data types involved.
how your content is presented-mean
They just accept the document and let
tight shows an aggregate item that posi
ing it determines such s1yling infonna
you get on with your work.
tions lhe galley on the page.
tion as italics, underlines, and bold head
Values for these struc
ings.
Every digital document has three stages tures (the statu s= lines)
in its life cycle. In its first stage. a digital are supplied by the applica
Items Position Aggregates
tion through an in-memory aggrega t e_i t em = DDIFS_SGA_FRM_ POSITION_C :
document exists as a rendered docu
ment-the printed page. Then, it is an array defined earlier in the integer_value ~ DDIFSK_FRAME_GALLEY ;
status = CdaStoreTtem ( root_aggregate_ handle
program. Aggregate defini
encoded document ex isting as the se
tions
are
1101
a
part
of
C
or
quence of bits transmitted in a daia pack
ag~regate_handle_stack[ahs_index) .
any other language CDA
et or formatted on a disk. Last, it's an in
aggregate_ item .
integer_ length ,
memory structure that an application supports. CDA provides a
& in eger_ value .
run-time service that is emworks on.
o. 0)
bedded in the compiled ap
ASCll-encoded documents are con
sidered flat, which means that they are a plication to let the applica
sequence of7-bit character strings. Their tion create, populate, and Items are the values tlrar size or populme aggregates.
delete aggregates.
in-memory structures are also flat. Doc
detem1i11i11g. for example. tire si~e ofa frame and where it
The in-memory form of a should be 110sitio11ed. Here. sample code written in C l"lwws
ument structure and styling infommtion is
CDA document is a link list /row yo11 ca11 code a11 item to position a galley.
carried in application-specific lags em

........................................,.
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FIX YOUR
WINDOWS
FAST!

RECOVER DATA FROM PHYSICALLY
DAMAGED FLOPPIES & HARD DISKS

IN LESS THAN 60 SECONDS!
RESCUE DATA RECDVERY SOFTWARE™ is the

BEST

anywhere!

Wlndaw.s
Trouble

EAS.IE.SI..E8filESI &SAFEST methodin data recovery
For the first time you can recover a file in less than 60
seconds even when DOS cannot read thedisk or drive.
RESCUE DATA RECOVERY SOFTWAR E™ Ver
sion 4.0 does all the work. No more complicated time
consuming steps. No more manually reconstructing your file. RESCUE DATA RECOVERY
SOFTWAR E™ does it all AUTOMATICALLy1
Recover Tex t,.Exe,Graphicsfiles,etc...You can even recoveren ti re sub-d irectories with asingle
key stroke. CALL NOW FOR PRICING! ·some1a1tvresmayw beyona RESCUE"sa01111y torecoverdalil

PC DIAGNOSTICS THAT REALLY FIND THE BUGS!
THE TROUBLESHOOTER"", aself-booting disk,is unl ike other diagnostic programs that rely on DOS.TheTroubleshooter"'
bypasses DDS and tests all major hardware directly for true accuracy whi le other programs frequently give erroneous test resulls.
Loaded with all the tests you need to quickly and accurately isolate the source of PC failures. Full batlery ol tests included:
Motherboard, RAM, Hard Drive, Floppy, Video, 1/0 plus lull system inlormation, benchmarks and uti lities. UNIVERSAL
APPLICATION : THE TROUBLESHOOTER™ runs on any PC (with Inte l or compatible processor) and under any operating
system  UNIX, NOVELL, XENIX, O/S 2, DOS and others1Priced
far below all competitors.The only diagnostic with 1/0 port map and
device memory map.
THE DISCOVERY CARD™is the only tool lhal truely ends the
frustration ol IRQ & OMA channel conflicts! Stop wasting time
try ing to 'Figure-it-our when it comes to setting up add-on cards.
FACT:Soltware d i agnostics~ detect OMA usage and are often
inaccurate in IRO detection.
Tes ting for available IRO /DMA is now EASI. ..EASY and
100% ACCURA TE! Perfect lor anyo ne who upg rad es PC 's,
sets up ne tworks. mul ti med ia , etc.... Ca ll to Iind out how
easy THE DISCOVERY CARD™ is to use.
CALL NOW FOR PRICING/

.shooting
Pragram
Avallablel
•... amodel ofelegance and clarity.Skylight's
detailed repons on memory and resource
usage are unique and useful, aweafth of de
/a iled infor/11il/ion...Skylight stands out as a
product that exudes intelligence In funcJion
and design:
· PC Magazine 7/!13 ~-~--~

TUNE, OPTIMIZE &TROUBLESHOOT
WINDOWS for optimum speed &perfor·
mance through hundreds of reports!
SKYLIGHT"' is the lirst true Windows troubleshooling utility
wr ittenin Windowsthat reports information as Windowssees it!
Uncover the myste1y ol how Microsoft Windows is using your
computer's res ources.
• All memory areas are displayed with atext display and graphic
memory map.
• Increase pertormance through .!NI lile optimization. Salely edit
any .INI tile (WIN.IN!, SYSTEM.IN!, all 5 WordPertect.INI files.
Windows for Work Groups and Norton Desktop.IN! fi les).
COIJFIG.SYS.and AUTOEXEC.BAT.
• Saves backup copies ol the files it edits tor easy restoring.
• Diagnose Windows from DOS Prompt even ii Windows wonl load.
• Delailed descriptions ol hardware,CMOS,and the BIOS memory
area,al!Ol'ling you to t1oubleshoot DOS and hard\v.ire problems.
• GDt and USER heap details which aid indetermining how Windows
applications are pcrtorming and the resourcesthey are using.
• Task Information screens so users can determinewhichprograms
perform the best.
• Testing of multimediadevices' output. including WAVE and MIDI
devices.
•tt C2J1 pay tor ii.self 11'1111 the f.rsJ hour O/" two of time you save white
troublfShooling asys/em •
- Windows Watcher 8/!1 2
·unlike many 01/Je! Windows sr.ocpers. Skytighl does an excellent job of
analyztng your PC 's upper andloa?r memory. lts innoyatiYrJ help system
can aid you in understanding your AUTOEXEC.BA T. CONFtG.SYS, and
./NI files andSkylight does a line job ofptoviding asystem inventory.·
·PC Computing10/92

DRIVE PRO™  Theall-in-one software uti lity for themost
elficient and correcl installatior and maintenance al any hard
Tf!e Hard Drive ~It"'
drive! • tnslall IDE Drives in less than60 seconds! Automatically
sefs CMOS,Partitions,and DOS formatswithoul re-booting or user intervention. • DOS Format any sizedrive inunder 30 seconds!
• DriveTable Override allows almost any BIOS to have auser definable drivetype. • Drive Boot Fixe; is asafe alternative to low
level formatting bad IDE Drives. • No more DEBUG.FDfSK.SETUP. or FORMAT. Plus too many other features to mention!
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF HARD DRIVES™  3 volumes with over 1500 pages! The largest compiled reference on Hard
Drives ever published!
Volume One ... SET-UP GU/OE• lnletface Types and lnstallalion • Hard Drive Specs lor 2100drivcs !tom 1984 topresent:Make. Model,Formatted
Capa city.Data Head s, Cylinders, AverageSeek Times. F0tm Factor.Height,lnle11ace. En coding. Landing Zone. Sec101s Per-Track, WtileP1 ecompensalion
Cyl inder, Redu cedWriteCurrent and Mea nTime Betw ee nFailure. • BIDS DriveType Tabl es • Direc tory ol Manu!actu1ers • The Floppy DtiveCable
• PowerConnector • Pin Assignmentsand Spedlications
Volume Two •. .OR/VE SITTINGS• Explanation ol JumperTypes, Changes in Make& Model and Default Jumper Settings • Diag 1ams tor over
1000 d1rves with:Spe:ifications,Drive Sizes,tnletlace Types ,Jumpe- Settings and Locations, Termina l Resistor Locations, Pin Assignments, Pin 1
Locations. Cable Type and Locations.
Volume Three...CONTROLLERS• 01"er35ll Diagrams o1 Controllerswith:Sped!icaliois. Card Sizes,largestf'eadand Cyl inder Sizes.tntertace
Type. Delai/ed Jumper Settings, PinAssignrntnls and Cable Locations. • Controller 10 Dtive Power Conn ections. Drive Activily LE.D Con!Bciions.
Common Debug BIDS Format Codes and Dclault Jumper Settings.
- Comprehensive field versionof the Encyclopedia with over 400 pag es of vital
CALL NOW FOR PRICING!

MAXIMIZE THE ADVANTAGE OF WINDOWS!

State of the Art Unlocking Data's Content
products, such as Lnfom1ation Dimensions'
docXfomi document database, you can do
a relational database search not just on a
document but in a document.
VTX is a network-level application that
lets you create and publish on-line knowl
edge bases, called information sen ices,
of virtuall y any size. At the heart of VTX
is a data structure called a story. A story is
a structured set of information, such as a
policy manual, that' s carried over the net
work and is of unlimited size. What di s
tinguishes VTX from other o.n-line appli
cations is its ability to manage an unlimited
number of stories, users, clients, and servers.
The structure of a VTX story is built
around one or more pages . The key to
VTX's extens ibility is that each page can
contain data of any format. In add it ion.
you can tag pages with attributes that pro
vide cues to externa l applications that
process or present the data in the page. For
example, an attribute tag can tell yo u that
the page i · a Lotus spread heel.
A story can also provide cues to such
VTX routines as "set thi s up as a menu
page" or "set this up as a query page." A
menu page is an interactive screen that lets
you select specific pages from a list (e.g.,
"current jobs listing " or "van pools"). A
query page lets you construct ad hoc queries
such as "list all jobs that pay over $75,000."
Stories can indicate whether a page is
remote, meaning that the page seen local
ly is really a window through which you are
viewing a page from a story physically lo
cated on another machine. If you select a re
mote story, VTX put. that story's topmost
menu page on your screen and marks it as
a remote page. You can then access the re
mote menu 's selections as if they were ex
tensions of your s tory ' s address space,
which, in fact, they are until you break the
remote lin k. Except for network delays ,
once you select a remote story, you have
the perception of reading a local story .
Employees at Hughes Aircraft in Malibu,
California, log in to their VTX service more
than 40,000 times each month. Hughes in
stalled the system seven years ago to main
tain and distribute data on U.S. Air Force
policies and practice . Today, it ha more
than 200 information services that publish
everything from in-house job li stings to
surplus equipment inventories. Client sys
tems connected to VTX include Windows,
Macs, DOS -based PCs, and VT-100 ter
minals. In total, Hughes has 90 VTX serv 
er processes distributed among five clus
tered VAX 8800s . Everything is tied
togetheroverTCP/TP and Novell IPX net

works. Hughes reports that in just the first
s ix months of its operation, the surplu s
equipment service alone saved the compa
ny over $400,000.
The docXfonn Method
DocXform for MS -DOS , SunOS , and
Unix systems u es a nove l data type. De
scribed by its manufacturer, fnfomiation
Dimensions, as a "component- level docu

ment database," docXform's data type is a
structure made up of9000 sections, each of
which can be 128 MB in length. You can
assig n a category of docume nt content
(e.g., chapters), which has bee n marked
up using SGML tags, to a section.
Unlike BLOBs, where finding a docu
ment in a relational database is an all or
nothing proposition (except for CB R),
docXform lets yo u access individual parts

NEW FACE ON YOUR HOST DATA.. .
VT EMULATION GIVES YOUR

A A FACELIFT-THE WINDOWS
term. host data was dull.
Be ore
colorless. and limited by aging host
applications. KEAterm transforms your host
data-making it better looking. and more
useable.
Apply the power and ease of Windows
tools, like Excel. 1-2-3. WordPerfect. Visual
Basic ... to your host data using KEAterm's
DDE. hot links, tile transfer. and user-defined
menus and dialog boxes. And you'll get
more done faster with multiple KEAterm
sessions.

KEA!erm 420-a powerful link to
your VAX and UNIX text
applications.
KEAterm 340-for applications
requiring ReGIS. Tektronix . or sixel
graphlcs.
KEAterm-for Windows NT
available s6onJ

Empower your desktop nowt

Call 1-800-663 -8702
KEA Systems Ltd.
3738 North Ftaser Way. Unit 101
Burnaby, B.C . Conada VSJ 5GI
Phone: (604) 431-0727
Fax: (604) 431-0818

Advanced features include a powerful
macro language and definable on-screen
button pads. to make your work even
easier. KEAterm speeds your work with high
throughput over your serial p:>rt or installed. Wtt~~'::-";=:;:=~~
TCP/ IP or LAT network. •
"~~~1::;.::

Circle 1OS on Inquiry Card.
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of documents as if they were convention
al database records. To mark up documents
prior to loading into the database, doc
Xform uses FastTag from Avalanc he De
velopment (Boulder, CO). FastTag scans a
document , which can be a paper-based or
a PostS c ript fil e, and c reates a file of
marked up content that docXform imports
into its proprietary relational database.
" IOI makes better use of SGML struc
tures because users can map them into a
relational database,'' says Carl Frappaolo
of Delphi Consulting in Boston. " Users
can manage their document-bound infor
mation at the component level with the
same speed and efficiency that they ap
ply to managing their other information
assets. "
Extending Data's Domain
Electronic publishing, multimedia, video
tex, and work flow are all part of a grow
ing list of seemingly disparate app lications
that enable you to communicate your data
in new and diffe rent ways . Since infor
mation content, especially document con
tent, is no lo nger something that is just

In the fubtre, what we currently
think of as separate applications,
such as work flow, conferencing,
and text rebieval, will become
parts of acommon service.
-Cart Frappaolo,
executive vice president

at Delphi Consulting
read or achieved , it has
begun to control organi
zational work flow in the
same way that data in
"just-in-time" process-control programs
affect the movement of a car engine on an
automotive assembly line. The difference
now is that human work flows are being
automated, not conveyor belts.
For example, work-flow products such
as Lotus Notes route and store informa
tion. But they can also detcm1ine who docs
what job and when it gets clone. Thus, they

don ' t simply remind you that, say, the vice
president of your company must approve
purchase orders of more than $50 ,000,
they also route the purchase order to the
vice president and keep it there until he or
she acts on it.
The evolution of data types from ele
mentary items of infomiation to complex
objects that can affect external events sig
nifies the breakdown of the predefined
limits that determined both the make up
of a data type and how your information
content could flow from one data type to
another. Moving beyond computing that
information packaging restricts means that
your knowledge-based activities can use
a common technology to exchange, ex
pand on , and react to your data. Soon, the
idea of building an application around a
particular data type may seem arbitrary
and, perhaps, even a bit primiti ve. •
Ra11dall D. Cronk of Bos1011. Massac/111setts. fa a
free/1111ce writer who has been researching a11d
writing abour document i111ercha11ge for more
tlra11 11110 years. Yo11 can reach him m1 BlX do
"editors."

I
I
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DATA COMPRESSION LIBRARIES™

-

.
,

PKWARE's®Data Compression LibrariesTM allow software developers to add data compression
technology to software applications. The application program controls all the input and output
0

•

•
•
•

0

0

similar compression achieved by the popular PKz1P software. however the format used by
the compression routine is completely generic and not specific to the PKZIP file format.
Application Controlled I/0 and memory allocation for extreme flexibility.
Adjustable Dictionary Size allows software to be fine tuned for Maximum Size or Speed.
Approximately 35K memory needed for Compression. 12K memory needed for Extraction .
Compatible with most popular Languages: C, C+ +. Pascal. Assembly. Basic, Clipper. Etc.
Works with any 80x86 family CPU in real or protected mode. $295.00
No runtime royalties.

RUNNING OUT OF EXPENSIVE DISK SPACE? 

PKz1P can help! PKz1p compresses your files to free up disk space and reduce modem
transfer time. You can compress a single file or entire directory structures with a single
command. Compressed files can be quickly returned to their normal size with PKmmP .

Software developers can reduce the number of diskettes needed to distribute their product by
using PKz1P . Call for Distribution License information.

______________,
The included PKz1p utility lets you store
compressed files as a single self-extracting
.EXE files that automatically uncompresses
when run. Only $47.00
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9025 N. Deerwood Dr.
Brown Deer, WI 53223
(414) 354-8699
® Fax (414) 354-8559

Circle 134 on Inquiry Card.

There was a time when your worst
technical nightmare wouldn't
go away till the morning after.
,· l orm1 Mulns

l'md1w1S upport S1ie1·i11/i.<1
I /I.I/ l\.rsonal Systems
I ldpC""ter

IBM H.:r,;on:il Systems I lclpCcntcr®
Prod uct Support Specialist
Aaron Matas knows from
persona I •·x peric:ncc that

software, or whu knows what. Afte r all.
it's just common sense that the company
whu sold yo n the system hould be
there for you when you need them.

emergencies don't keep
. bankers· hours. That";

Whatever yo ur question , ex perts likt:

why our I l1 ·lpCcnter

to help you get back in bu iness. Fast.

stays staffed and ready

aron arc wide awake and ready
It's all part of IBM HelpWare®.

around the clock. So if a
system goes dow n, you won't
have lo wait till sn1111 :ti1111: tlw next
day to find out if it's your hardware.

IBM PC Direct
We're putting th e personal
in p ersonal computing.

I/you've ever bought comput.ers
"'direct:' we want you. to know one
important thing.

This time, it can be different.

Fl

B

·l:!.:iSX!S

ValuePolnt SpaceSaver
• ( :ompacl :'iZc':

l ~. :t'

\X"' Ul" 11 ' 16..i" I)

• :!,Int:' (irrduclf':: I \ES.\ I;wa l H11; ,-Int!)
arrd :1 hay,;

• 1\l ,;11 availahll' irr nwcl ia l..:::: (rru drivi:;o) rn11li;.!11
r.r liurr tu furwli on ""arr C'1 ·1111u111ic•il L \ ;'\ ..!i1·111
wurk:<ta1iu11 !

ValuePoint Desktop

ValuePoint Mini-Tower

• l'l1 ·nty of rnu111 In i!rn": .:; ,;Jut:' (ir wl11cl1·:: I
\ ES,\ I ;ical 1111; ,-lnl '). :) bay>

• t :orm·rri1 ·111. compart

• A >' llflt'I" c-0111hirralio11 or "l'''t·rl , pow1·r. Up;.!rad

• l·:11urrr11111 " rno111 fo r grow th : !l slots (i ncludes
I VESA I.o«a l Bus slot!), 6 hays

ahility and 1·xparrdahilit y!

i\1ini -'fower processor
,..,,,.. 1111·a;11 n·" 9..5" W x l(>.H" 11 x 16.9" D

• lh ·f, .,.t lo rr11at for high puw1•red i.:omputin g
(<: All /C A~l. l!raphics. 111ulti111cdia . etc.) or as
a low~C'11 ~ 1 1wtwnrk ~c rvf"r!

IBM PC Direct
~fle're putting th e personal

i /1 p ersonal compu ting.

--...
----_
--- 
--
-- --------.
__.._ '

If you don't see it here, call us. We'll
custom build a system just for you.
It's a personal commitment from Alice, Gregg, JeIT,
Beverly and their associates at the IBM Persona l
Computer Company. Thousands of IBM people - many
working around the clock - to keep you personally
del ighted with everything we do fo r you.
It starts - but doesn't end with - our hot-selling fB M
Value Pointn ' PCs. Take a closer look at the systems shown
here. Super PCs. Super prices. But if you don't see the
system you want, call us. We' ll build your PCs to yo ur
pecifications - and your budgeL
Remember, Value Point i backed by IBM HelpWare,
including our 30-day moncybaek guarantee. o qualms.
o quibbles. o question asked.' And for I yea r wi th
free around-the-clock telephone assistance and fa t
onsite servi ce (even in the most remote locations!) from
more than 10,000 IBM service representatives in over
1,600 locations nat ionwidc. 2
Call us today. And discover how we're putting the personal
in personal computin&

All VaJuePoint systems feature:
• IOI-key IBM Enhanced Keyboard
and IBM Mouse
• Intel®i486™ processors
• SVGA V~SA Local Hus Video

ValuePoint SpaceSaver
Processor
Hard Drive/Memory
Diskette
Display
Operating System
Price•/IBM Credi! Lease..

ValuePolnt Desktop
Processor
Hard Drive/Memory
Diskette
Display
Operating System
Price•11aM CreditLease..

ValuePolnt Mini-Tower
Processor
Hard Drive/Memory
Diskette
Display
OperatingSystem
Price•11BM CreditLease··

425SX/S
i486SX/25 MHz
120MB/4MB
3.5"
631 2 14· SVGA NI
IBM DOS& WINDOWS'"
$1,579 t SS7 per rrnnlh

• A 32-bil YESA Local Bus slot for local
bus speed on SCSI drives
and olhcr peripherals!
• IBM 1-IelpWare

• Upgradability via Intel OverDrivc'rM
technology all Lhe way up to Pentium™ '
• Zero Insertion Force (ZIF) sockcl for
fast, easy processor upgrades.

i486SX/33 MHz
120MBi4MB
3.5'
6312 14" SVGA NI
IBM DDS & WINDOWS
$1 ,779 t $&l per monlh

433DX/S
i486DX/33 MHz
120MB /4MB
3.5"
631214' SVGA NI
IBM DOS &WINDOWS
$2,029 tS73 per moolh

631414" SVGANI
OS/2"
$2,469 /S89 per monlh

63121 4" SVGA NI
IBM DOS& WINDOWS
$1,659 t $60 per rrnnlll

i486SX/33 MHz
120MB/4MB
3.5'
6312 14· SVGA NI
IBM DOS&WINDOWS
$1,859 /S67 per month

433DX/D
i486DX/33 MHz
120MB/4MB
3.5"
631214" SVGA NI
IBM DOS&WINDOWS
$2,099 /$76 per month

466DX2JD
i486DX2/66 MHz
245MB/4MB
3.5"
6312 14' SVGANI
IBM DOS & WINDOWS
$2,779 /StOO per month

433DX/T
i486DX/33 MHz
340MB/4MB
3.5·
6318 14" SVGANI
IBM DOS& WINDOWS
$2,579 t S93 pet1rnntl1

466DX2/T
i486DX2/66MHz
527MB/4MB
3.5' & 5.25"
6318 14" SVGA NI
IBMDOS & WINDOWS
$3,499 t S126 pet1rooth

466DX2/T
i486DX2/66 MHz
527MB/4MB
3.5·
631915" SVGAFS NI
IBMDOS& WINDOWS
$3,599 tS130 per month

466DX2/T
i486DX2/66 MHz
527MB/8MB
3.5·
63191 5" SVGAFS NI
OS/2
$3 ,789 tS137perf1>lflth

425SXJD
i486SX/25 MHz
120MB/4 MB
3_5·

433DX/S
i486DX/33 MHz
245MB/8MB
3_5·

Call 1 800 IBM-2YOU

refer to: FAZ
1800 42&-2968.

8am-midnighl M-f. EDT:
8am-71Jll Sat.. EDT.
Purchase order is available for qualifying custOfOOrs.

- -- -- -------- - - ·-
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, 111gd11 //11nl_1·

Jt"s as simp le a · calling Anirf!la Hardy. or any
ont' of ou r otlr cr PC <:u nsullanls. Va lu •Point
PC~. Think Pad® rwtcboob. p ' riplwrak
printP r~. displays. add-on s, tlw rno l popu lar
software and mon' (I BM and nun- IBM) arc
all yo urs - at pri ·e~ yo u.I I find JH'rso11ally
plcasi11g- wh e! n y 1111 call I BOO IBM -2 YO LJ.
You"ll prak tu a l'C r·on ·ullanl wlro" ll •ith er
an,;wt·r any qn cstiun yo u lw vc. or gt:t you in
louc·h fa st with an <'x pcrt who ca n. If yo u
don"t s ci t lr erc. it ".-; in our free cata log. And
if it \ nut in tir e ca talog. wt· <:< Ill prohahly get
it for yo n a nyway. l·:itlr cr way.-cal l!

/'C Cu11w/11111r
1/1.\l l'C IJim·r

This time you can have it all
Save space Inside your multimedia PC!

The easy, affordable way to go to a speedy CD-ROM.

FREE!

Tltr· M1,·a\"cTM Wi111IS11rfornt
l :u1111111111in 11io11s J\rlaplt :r is a

Tit.. IS:\ ln1t·mal Cl>- BO~I has a fa ,1 :100KB /~EC
11111x:i11111111 dul u translCr ralt· - d o11 l1l1· Iii(• !"fw1 •d ol' 111 0~1
( '. Il-BO.\I dri'"·'! fou c·a11loat.l1·011rnp•·r.t1 i11g ,~-,;1~111 anti
:ipplic·aliort> ,;o[tware [n 1111 a l\'pical C.Oll ~lll ( '. I l- 110~1
d i~k . )Ou ~a\'1' pn·cio11:-" lianl d_
rivc :-1i:w1 · arnl lcmd 011!0
~ n11r I S ~\ :-;~ .. lf'111 fa~ter. h's pric-t>d In 1110\'f' fo .. 1 loo!

"/1w IW I /JC: 1Ji1n·t""' s,,,,,.,.e /Joo/;.
Va l11o· l'. 1i 111. Tlti11kl\ul. p1-riphcral,;.
ad1l~11 h<. p11pttlar ,;<i[twan·...
i1·, all ltere artcl ii:- all
)"Olli>' r.... 11 ... a<kitt~ Call
I H011 l ll\J.2YOl ''""" !

V~l2 Da~t ~!rK ll'tl t . 9WO bpe

fax/ Motl1·111 :tml CIJ..pta l
it y ~ound syslt •111. M \\'H\'C
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~ l wa\"c

\'"i tttlSurfrr
( :111nrnuni1 'HI i1111~ J\dapti·r
(<J2 F,1Uc.7) .. ... . ... . ... . ..•.... . . . .. . .. $:WI

Eliminate LAN processing bottlenecks!
Tiu' llH I I AN S1rea11H"r ~ IC 32 ,\ daplcr ~rn lu·lp )"''
increase y1111r lll!lwork":-1 ca pacity and .:'l'l ru :w slantlan-f:
for SJlf!ctl aiul 1terfo r111a11cc! Nu 1ww l1ardw~1n · or N 1...-1ly
fa<'ility n.:wi 1i11 µ.
._, Ln··1m ~ franws
di l\'ctly lx·lw• ·•·tt

111\J I;:;.\ lnh"n ml CJ).Jl{)\J Dri,·r
(:l:!C:!lJ61) . . . ... ... ... ... ..... . •. . ..... S3 J.:;

Upgrade to 256KB l2 Write Back Cache Memory.
l l1 :n:"s a :m pc r way 10 l1oo!">t ~y:-t c111 p1 ·rlC1 r111arn ·1· wi1hrn 1t
"'"" ·~·, 11 · 11t . Tlti" :2S6K ll I.:! \\ rii. · ll:t<'k L ... lt,·
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Super Prices on popular software!

Give your PC gigantic storage capacity!
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1800 426-2%8.

IBM PC Direct

Sam-midnight M·F. EDT;
8am·7pm Sal . EDT.
Purchase order isavailable lor qualilying customers.

11/'e'rp putting th e persunal
in personr1l computing.

refer to: FAZ
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DOCUMENTATION GOES DIGITAL
Digital documentation helps you find answers fast. But if you're considering publishing your own,
prepare for a bewildering array of tools, interlaces, and data models.
PHILIP C. MURRAY

lectronic reference documents, or
ERDs, serve the same purpose as
hard-copy reference documents . Also
known by such names as softcopy, en
hanced documents, and hypertext, ERDs
let you use computer power to locate an
swers to your problems quickly. While
they can contain graphics, sound, and
video, ERDs differ from most multimedia
documents in that their primary role is to
give you fas t access to data so that you
can solve a problem efficiently. Most mul
timedia documents, on the other hand, are
designed to assist with learning and mas
tery or to entertain.
ERDs offer a variety of features that are
beyond the ability of hard copy. For ex
ample, some let you browse through a table
of contents in one window while a syn
chronized companion window presents the
text of the section under your cursor. Oth
ers offer graphical access tools to help you
locate information. With careful analysis,
you can tailor an ERD to the specific needs
of your intended audience.
But ERDs are not a mature technology.
For example, consistent end-user features
and interfaces have not appeared. And
ERD production practices and techniques
still need standardization. Real growth in
ERD use wi.11 occur only when improved
authoring tools , clear data models, and
product standards emerge.

E

Signs of Acceptance
Digital delivery of reference information is
growing increa ingly popular. For exam
ple, Shared Medical Systems (Ma lvern ,
PA), a health-care information-systems
provider, produces electronic documenta
tion for most of its IBM-based software,
and the U.S. Department of Defense has
mandated electronic delivery of mainte
~ nance manuals for new weapons systems.
o
Producing more than 30 million printed
~ pages per year of supporting documenta
"'~ tion, SMS is a large-scale commercial
z

~
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in formation prov ider. Fred Drake,
are accompa nied by com
softwa re product commun ications
pre he nsive technica l manu
ma nager fo r SM S , is he lp in g to
als; some applications have
transform the company's info rma
10 or 12 4 00- page ha nd 
ti o n de live ry fro m paper to C D
books. Thi s vo lume of in
ROM . SMS uses IB M 's BookMan
formation makes it difficu lt
ager ERD p ublish ing sys tem for
to fi nd answers in the paper
C.\11JlUJr.50\IRCC
4 0 A. •flft
creating and delivering ERDs. Book
~
m a nu a ls, no ma tte r how
'w~0 Pr!!,t c 1
Manage r' s Build component serves
well -des igned and writte n
C _\8Ull02\RlJLU
as the engine that creates e lectronic
they may be. CD-ROMs un
p.. u AUL
.!!'!:J
docu ments tha t can be used with
lock the barriers to better ac
BookManage r's Read software on
cess and use up less she lf
~
five d iffe re nt operatin g s ys te m s
space.
common ly used in IB M e nviro n
D ra ke lis ts cos t of de
ments, incl uding MVS, OS/2, and
livery as last among the ma
DOS. BookManager 's full-t ex t
jor reasons for SMS ' s tran
search and hypertext Linki ng features
s ition to ERDs, but o nl y
make it especiall y use ful for orga- IBM's BookManager ERD publishing system has a Build co111pone111 that because the c ompa ny is
nizati ons such as SMS that have ap- converts word processing sources into ERDs. (Screen courtesy ofIBM)
ph as ing in docume ntatio n
plications req uiring large reference
on CD-ROMs. Dra ke exdocume nts.
access. SMS ' s products change rapidly. peels to also real ize savings in publishing
D rake ci tes two reasons for S MS 's Electronic doc umentation obvi ates the costs as ERDs become the company 's pri
sw itch to e lectronic document del ivery: need for errata sheets, new typesetting and mary method of documentation delivery.
ease of updating and speed of information print runs, and the Like. SMS applications
SMS is also evaluating BookManager
C 10l)L021800 r:
ltUI 000

Windows Help: Like aBook
The flood of applications available for Mi·

ed to this purpose, l1cludlng Blue Sky Soft.

the features needed for many forms of ERD

crosoft Windows Is blurring the distinction be·

ware's Ila Jolla,

CAI RoboHelp and Softron.

publishing. For example, the current version

tween on-line help and electronic reference

lcs' IColoradO' Springs, CO) Universal Help,

lacks full-text search capabilities, making It

documents. While on-line help for character·

simplify not only the coding but also the com·

Inappropriate for many long documents. How·

based applications Is often martced by extreme
brevfbr and carefully crafted, fixed-size screens,
on-line help for GUI-based applications Is often
structured and formatted more like a book.
The on-line help for Lotus's Freelance Graph·
lcs for Windows, for example, has help docu·

plexlUes of designing and

ever, the lack of run·Ume

maintaining hypertext

fees and Its ready avail·

links, Including tracking

ability make it attractive

the Identity of target

to potential publishers.

nodes for hypertext links,

Will the Windows Help

generating tables of

viewer push innovative so

ments with relatively long topics and built-in

contents, and recording

lutions from other vendors

browsing paths that maintain access to the

browsing paths.

linear organization of the document. The ver·
satile formatting options of Windows Help and

out af the market? It's stlD
too early to say. However,

alive of the growing level

Such tools are indic·

its ability to display text in a variety af fonts and

Help for the Freelance Graphics ·
of Interest In using the Toolbox uses a book-like format.

sizes are the agents of this gradual transfor·

Windows Help viewer. In addition, commercial

line hej p for Windows and other GUI appll·

maUon.

usage of the Windows Help viewer Is growing.

cations, coupled with an insistence on

the increasing sophlsUca·
Uon of comprehensive on·

On-line documents for Windows Help can

For example, DEC Is using the viewer as a

user-friendly Interfaces, Is producing a gen·

be prepared with any method that creates code

mechanism for Its on-line support manuals.

eratlon of computer users who often prefer

compliant with Microsoft's RTF (Rich Text For·

The viewer has even been used for such ap·

on-line help to bulky printed manuals. The

mat), an ASCII-based coding system that can

plicaUons as the FAQ (frequeatly asked ques

growing leftf of comfort with this particular

be used to describe the appearance of word

Uonsl file for the Internet's alt.hypertext news

form of electronic document may help win

processor and desktop publishing documents.

group.

broad acceptance for ERDs in desktop pub·

However, a spate of new applications dedicat·
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The Windows Help viewer does not have all

lishlng appllcatlons.

Circle 1 08 on Inquiry Card.

Just Add Code.
as a way to tie the documentation close ly
to its applications so that end users can
have context-sensitive, on-line help in
stead of separate on-line reference manu
als. The key requirement is adding code
to the applications software that maps pro
gram states or contexts to specific points in
the help system. This is the type of coding
that lets you press, say, your FI key to get
help about the current drop-down menu
in a Windows application.
However, help systems typ ically are
compiled for a specific operat ing system ,
which poses thorny development and
maintenance problems for multiplatform
applications such as those from SMS. But
if programs can invoke direct calls to spe

•
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well-known systems serve as yardsticks
for desktop publishing software, making it
easier to narrow and identify requirements
when choosing such software.
arrowing your choice of ERD systems
to two or three can require substantial re
search . Requirements for multiplatfom1
delivery and displaying complex material
(e.g ., display equations) may limit your
choice of systems. Among the other con
siderations you have to weigh are the types
of graphics and external program links you
need to support, the types of search fea
tures that you can use, and the acceptabil
ity of the user interface.
For example if you want to produce
long reference documents but you don't
want to hand-craft
thousands of hy
pertext links, you'll
want a product that
supports full-text
search. Knowl
edgeSet 's (Moun
tain View , CA )
Knowledge Re
trieval System and
Flambeaux Soft
ware's (Glendale,
CA) xText would
be appropriate for
such an application.
To deliver docu
ments digitally, you
must first identify
the principles be
hind ERD creation

Read software i11 IBM "s BookMa11ager ERD p11blishi11g sysrem can display and choose the par
graphics in resiwble, movable wi11dmvs. (Scree11 co11rtesy of IBM)
ticular Strategy that
cific sections of a BookManager docu
ment, then multiplatform ERD develop
ment and maintenance problems can be
solved, because the same BookManager
documents can be read with BookMan
ager Read software on five different op
erating systems in the lBM product line.
SMS is not an isolated ca e. For exampie, the U.S. Postal Service supplies its
employees with copies of the Domestic
Mail Manual , the bible of U.S. postal
clerks, in Window Book 's (Cambridge,
MA) format. And Folio's (Provo, UT) Fo
lio Views is in use by more than 80 com
mercial publishers.
Obstacles to Acceptance
Many obstacles block broader acceptance
of ERDs at the desktop level. For example,
there are some 200 ERD authoring and
publishing products. By contrast, a few

meets your objec
tives and then choose the best tool for the
job. Mo t important, however, is to begin
the process by carefully analyzing the
needs and use patterns of those for whom
your are creating your ERD.
For all but the smallest projects, exten
sive prototyping is a worthwhile invest
ment. After you identify your objectives,
you should create a sample ERD and test it
on end users in the environment in which
it will be used. Remember, ERDs are for
finding information as rapidly as possible.
You, not the ERD authoring software ,
might have introduced a problem by , say,
using too few hypertext links. In addition,
in any testing that compares the perfor
mance of printed documem s to on-line
document. , you should attempt to accoulll
for skew ing factors. For example, people
often perceive any change of routine as an
co111i1111ed
improvement.

(800) 548-4778
Free, Unlimited Technical Support
30·Day Money-Back Guarantee
Same-Day Shipping

-

Fortran is our forte

(702) 831-2500
Fax: (702) 831-8123
P.O. Box 6091
Incline Village NV 89450
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State of the Art Documentation Goes Digital
,·Anatomy of an Electronic Document
~Id's Hyper.Writer ERD authoring system converts documents that already exist in d~I form Into electronic documents
complete with 0 tables of contents, 49 back-of·the-boOk Indexes, _, chapter, oUtlines, and e maps of hypertext links. llyperWriter
':rilns'Oll DOS- and Windows-based .computers. A Mac version Is In development. IJ«:reens cou~ of Ntergald)

f!op;,up outline '-wllidows
crilted 1ulomltklily by
AutoUnker can show the
hlenlrchlcll blueprint ol 1
chapter.

~k-Or-the

bOcik·lndex. ¥au
c1n~Qck>on , n
entry.In.the
Index to go rtglit
to the epeclflC

lnforin1Uon you

n'911. '
lfrpetWrfter llltb~

Visual clues lllCh as blocked-In
chapter nuniliers; 1n optional
user feature, end the Windows
scroll bar helpyou keep track of

lhdll.i.,._,• • hoY•prioriJ l....-.dao....U-C. l,..°"""ood!NqW...
Howo••, olloldlitW..."""hor ..... , . - • ......,_. • ., ....,_.,,...,, Whoo
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~ · ·~-""'"----
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-,, ...........

,_. piece ..... r8lldlng.
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tools. In EllDI cruted
with lfrpetWrfter, the
top of thHC""!I ls lid
duttend thin It ll·h....,
since the number of
IYllllble tDcils 11.,..U,
...ac.i.

A pop-up dOCUIMRt-1111pplng com1111nd
window In llyperW~ lets you 'see the
web al hypertext connections In a
chapter without dlspleylng the entire

textof the c,_.l'llferences, ¥au can
cllCk on Ill)' hypeftlxt llnli to view the
fnlltext.

Finding and Using Data
Keeping what's good about printed books
in your ERDs seems like a logical thing
to do, but sometimes the wrong things are
kept a nd the ri ght things are d iscarded.
Ironically, chief amo ng the often-d iscard
ed feat ures is the mo t frequent ly used
method of information access in books :
the back-of-the-book, or ..co nceptua l,"
index .
Full -text searching is not an adequate
replacement for indexes in electronic doc
uments, a sllldies of the effectiveness of
searching have shown. For example, writ
ing in the December 1992 issue of Co111
municatio11s of the ACM, Peter W. Foltz
124
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and Susan T. Dumais report that keyword
matching often fai ls because of the natur
a l ambigu ity of the Engli sh language. For
example, a sing le word such as chip can
have more than one meaning. Conversely,
many di ffere nt words can describe a single
concept (e.g ., hum a n fa ctors a nd er
gonomics) .
ln an ERO that supports hypertext links,
a conceptual index can provide direct ac
cess to all ignificant ideas in the docu
ment fro m any point in the document, not
j ust the names of things that can be fo und
easily by search fea tu res. In addition lo
familiar conventions that help you find in
fo rmati o n eas ily , such as d irecting yo u

fro m synonyms to primary listi ngs, good
indexes include parent-child and "see also"
entries that show relati onships among the
ideas.
T he ma nne r in whi c h co nceptual in
dexes poi nt to information and describe
relatio nships bri ngs up othe r questions
about how hypertext li nks should be used.
For example, are one-to-many hypertext
links essenti al? Is it essential to have one
sty le of indicators for hypertext links that
take the reader to more detai l and a dif
ferent style fo r li nks that take the reader
to closely related info rmation?
lnfo1mation Navigation' s (Durham, NC)
Train of Thought supports most features of

BEl=ORE SURE!MAPS,
THIS WAS THE ONLY WAY
TO ACHIEVE
PIN-POINT ACCURACY.

§f's

F.xpnnd Sure!AW':i' with detaill!ll i11fom1t1lio11
011 major 111elropolilt111 (/l'(f{/S.

Nowthere's a betterway: Su re!MAPS'~
.~
CD-ROMbased desktop mapping oftware
~from Horizon. Technology. No more
J;,.,,..-: ~._.........,.,.,__
colored stick pins. No more holes in your
"'&~,,.
office wall. Sure!MAPS brings detailed mapping
"
capabilities clirectlytoyou r DOS orWindows PC.
Import your database iJltOSure!MAPS to reveal oeographic
trends that will help you make faster and better business deci
sions. Whether it's real estate listings office locations, customer
sites or vi rtuallyanykind of point- ·1)ecific data, Sure! 1APS can
open your eyes toa world of valuab e in:ights.
TheSure!MAPS base product includes a continental U.S. map
and two world maps. You can expand your map coverage by
- - - - - ordering fu ll-color raster USGS Map Sets of
$'199
major metropolitan ar as,complete with terRETAILI rain contours and details like ai1vorts, parks,

- - - - - ri vers buildings and bridges. Street-level
map. and satellite imageryare available too. All you have to
dois pick the lap Set thatcontains our city or region and
Sure!MAPS does the rest. It even imporl~ spreadsheet and data
base files, calculates distance and area, and scrolls from map to
map in one seamless presentation.
Pin-point mapping will never be thesameafter Sure!MAPS.
So throw awaythose little pins and cal l 1-800-828-3808.
Or plot a course toyour localdistributor, reseller or computer
tore to get yourcopy today.
!i'lrwt mapslet you pin-point localions by
address or lalil11de//011gil11de.
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conceptual indexes, but
plications do not produce neutral data
mechanical
tasks of ERDs
build
few other ERO authoring
ing
and formatting
that's acceptable to all ERO publishing
will become an even systems. TransfetTing textual content is
systems directly support
Everyone wants their smaller
the construction of con
component of the generally not a problem, but important in
documents published
ceptual indexes at the pres
overall development pro formation about content architecture, as
ent time. But you can find
cess.
well as basic formatting, usually is lost in
electronically. It's just
ways to construct them.
Valuable information the translation. A universal, platform- and
amatter of how and
For example, Ntergaid ' s
often outlives the tools time-independent storage and interchange
(Fairfield, CT) AutoLink
used to create and process model for notes and ideas-not just docu
when-not if.
er software can trap em
it, making it important to ments-does not yet exist. In fact, such a
-Jeff Peoples, president,
bedded indexing codes for
store data in a format that standard may never exist because lack of
Window Book
accommodates technolog lransferability is not generally recognized
print applications and con!Cambridge, MAI
vert them into indexes for
ical change and multiple as a problem.
ERDs produced by its Hy
delivery modes. Document
The focus on documents as discrete,
perWriter ERO authoring system.
tagging and encoding standards are in rigid, highly structured entities is another
tended in part to address this need (see inheritance from print models that has out
"Unlocking Data's Content" on page Ill). lived its usefulness. Adding a web of hard
Limitations of the Page
While Thaumaturgy Software's (Red
You can use documentation manage wired hypertext links, which is comparable
mond, WA) Eddars PostSctipt file-viewing ment systems, text-retrieval systems, and to adding extra crosspieces in a steel
system and Adobe's (Mountain View, CA) even customized relational database man bridge, makes electronic documents more
Acrobat technology promise to display agement applications to reduce your man rigid and harder to change than printed
complex pages on virtually any platform, agement effort. Unfortunately, outline documents. For example, what happens
the slavish adherence to a printed docu processors, word processors, and other ap when you remove text that is a target of a
ment model stays the course laid out by
Gutenberg. It limits the implementation
of new ways of providing access to data
and transferring knowledge. In spite of
their comforting familiarity, physical pages
actually impede access to information in
some cases. For example, pages often con
ERDs cannot match the feel of a book or the sense of context provided by browsing through
tain illustrations at locations that are far
pages and looking at illustrations or subheadings. But hard copy cannot match the new ways
removed from their in-text references, and
of finding data that ERDs give you.
breaks in information can occur at awk
ward points. Pages also provide only a sin
WHAT rr DOES FOR YOU
FEATURE
gle view of the information, and they aren 't
easily resizable.
Yet to be defined are techniques for
AfuD.text search specified by pointing at or marking one or more words intext, as opposed
Computed hypertext
making documents more capable of re
to
authored or hard-wired hypertext Unks embedded in text or graphics.
links
sponding to the needs of end users with
substantial variations in skills, levels of
Using afull-text search, you can scan the entire length of adocument for every instance of
Full-text searching
understanding, and interests. However,
some software that is now available hints
aword or phrase.
at some of the many possible methods of
making documents more adaptive. For ex
Available in some hypertext applications,graphical browsing tools display the logical
Graphical browsing
ample, Knowledge Garden's (Setauket,
connections between units of information by using connecting 6nes or other visual cues to
NY) KnowledgePro has expert-system fea
tures that allow end users to profile their
tum relationships of meaning into easy-to-understand art.
own needs interactively.

New Ways to Find Data

Managing Document Development

Document production is only a small part
of the overall process of generating digital
documents. While the time that must be
spent researching, writing, reviewing, and
revising the content of long printed docu
ments constitutes as much as 80 percent
or 90 percent of the process, the time that' s
spent formatting them for delivery consti ·
tutes perhaps only l 0 percent to 20 per
cent. Given the speed with which you can ·
revise electronic documents, the purely
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Hypertext links

Keyword searching

Hypertext links embedded in text give you live cross-references. This lets you hop directly
from aword or aphrase to dosely related information or to greater details in another part
of the document
Keywords, added by adocument's author and accessible through specia6zed search

facilities, help you pinpoint ideas and data that miglrt be missed by afuD-text search.
Live tables of
contents

Often coupled with an outliner·style expansion capability, a6ve table of contents helps you
move qaickly from general topics to details and back again.
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Michael Jackson
Garth Brooks
Madonna

Sound Library,
Microsoft Bookshelf
American Heritage
Dictionary, Bartlett's
Familiar Quotations,
The Concise Dictionary,
The Concise Columbia
Encyclopedia,
The Hammond Atlas,
Roget's Electronic
Thesaurus,
King's Quest,
Mixed Up Mother Goose

Acma 486 Multimedia Computer
The Complete Business/Education Solution.
October 1992
November 1992

February 1993
June 1993

Order Yours Today
Acma 486SX/33...
Acma 486/33...
Acma 486DX2/66...

...$1895
...$1995
...$2195

The Acma 486 Multimedia Computer is ideal for home and school
applications such as multimedia games,
encyclopedias and financial managers.
A recent winner of a PC World Best Buy,
this system includes a copy of three of
your favorite audio CDs, four CD software
packages and two stereo speakers. This

Q Seven Compact Discs
•
•

system features an Intel 486
microprocessor, 250MB hard drive,
Q One Year On-site Service
and a 14" SVGA monitor. Open a
Q 45 Day Money Back Guarantee- whole new world of sight, sound

Call for Details

and information.

Acma:

Prices & specltlcattons sub)ect to change without nottce.
Prices do not Include Shipping & handling. Call to connrm conflguratlan.
Intel ln~de logo Is a registered trademark of Intel Corporation.
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47988 Fremont Blvd., Fremont, CA 94538
(510) 623-1212 FAX (510) 623-0818

800-786-6888
Ext. 097

State of the Art Documentation Goes Digital

Finding Text Fast

Binary-tree indexes srore words by splirti11g rhem alpliaberica/ly. A search ofa bi11ary-rree index begins looking ar
lhe firsr lellt'rof//U!jirsr word in lhe i11dex- i111his case, H It rhe11 m es a process of e/i111i11atio1110 home i11 011 i/s larger.

'
P ETER WAYNER

T

he purpose of a search engine in
any indexi ng system is simple:
to find every item that matc hes yo ur
query, no matter where it is located in
your.file system. The trick for the soft
ware designer is to create a search engine
that carries out thi s job quickly and ac
curate ly while tak ing up as little disk
space as possible.
To accomplish accuracy and conserve
disk space, some text-indexing software
uses file-level information to structu re
words stored in you r index . This means
that each indexed word is complement
ed by a li st ite mi zing all the fi les in
which that word appears at least once. A
fi le-level index does not carry any ad
ditional infonnation about the location of
words within files. Such an index uses
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di k space economically, usually taking
up about 10 percent of the size of the
mai n text that it indexes.
More sophisticated indexi ng software
uses word-level information about the
locati o n of every instance o f a word.
Word- level indexes let you search for
complete phrases or words that are in
close prox imity. Zy lndex from ZyLab
(Bu ffalo Grove, [L) is an example of a
word-level index program.
Operationally, there is a vast differ
e nce between fi le- and word- level in
dex searche of a document database .
For instance, say you entered a query
on President Cl inton into a fi le-level in
dex . Such an index might return the sen
tence "in 1805, George Clinton was the
U.S. vice president." A word-level in
dex , on the other hand, contains the lo
cation of each word in your fi le system,
so it avoids suc h mistakes by ensuring
that President and Clinton are adjacent.

The problem wi th word-level index
ing ·chemes is that all the extra in for
mation they contai n gobble up a lot of
disk space- anywhere between 35 per
cent 'and 1.00 perc.e nt of the size of the
original text. They also can be slower
than file-level indexes because they have
more inform a ti o~ to search through.
Faster Searches
lndexe are really just li sts of lists. LislS
are a sensible way Lo store info1mation in
alphabetical order. But they are slow for
text-indexj ng purposes, because the av
erage searc h has to go through about
half of your word list before fi nding the
word you want. Enhance ments. uch as
binary-tree index structures. can make
list searches fa. ter, especially on rapid
access media such a · RAM disks.
Binary-tree structures work by split
ting your indexed word alphabetically
so that words beginning, say, wi th the

leuers A through Lare on the left-hand
side of the tree while those beginning
with M through Z are on the right. If the
tree is well balanced, the search time is
proportional to the logarithm of the total
number of words in the tree- that is,
the number of bits in the binary expan
sion of the total number. When the trees
are unbalanced, however. they begin lo
act like lists, which. in tum. slows down
search-re ponse times.
The problem with binary-tree struc
tures is that each word in the index needs
lo have pointers 10 find words on its left
and right. A list, on the other hand, has
to store direc tions only lo the next
word-50 percent less overhead. More
important, binary-tree structures often
store the left and right branches in sep
arate segments of a disk file. This frag
mentation slows searches when the data
is stored on a slow-access medium such
as a CD-ROM. A list. however, can be
stored in a linear fashion without point
er , lessening disk-space consumption
and increasing speed. Additionally, the
next element in a list is almost always in
the same disk block as the current ele
ment. When these practical considera
tions are taken into account, lists will
often perform substantially faster ~ han
a binary-tree structure.
Depending on the medium holding
your index, the space you save by stor
ing only the directions to the next word
is not always worth the increased speed.
CD-ROM searches, for example, are
slower than hard disk searches anyway,
because a laser takes more time to align
with its data track than the head of a
hard drive takes to align with its data
track. Consequently, your CPU might
be able to run through a li st of IOOO
words in the time it takes to load the
data pointed to by the binary tree.

Converting Words
Hashing functions, such as those used
in On Technology's (Cambridge, MA)
On Location, produce the smallest in
dexes. Unfo1tunately, they are also the
most error-prone indexing approach.
Hashing functions work by converting
words into short integers. For example,
a function might convert each letter of a
word into numerical equivalents and add

these values together: A would be equal
to I, B would equal 2, and so on, with Z
equaling 26. Thus, the numerical equiv
alent of the name Abby would hash to
30, because I+2+2+25=30, and the num
ber 30 would become a surrogate for the
four-leuer word, taking up less storage.
However, hashing functions can fail
when two words have the same hashed
value. For example, such functions do
not di scriminate between anagrams like
Elvis (5+ 12+22+9+ 19=67) and li ves
( 12+9+22+5+ 19=67), because both have
the same numeric value. While this con
fusion can be ignificantly minimized
with hashing functions that are statisti
cally tuned to the structure of English, it
is never completely eliminated.
Text-indexing systems such as the
public domain WAIS (Wide-Area ln
fommtion Server) system on the Inter
net give yon the ability lo input long
phrases for partial, fuzzy matching. With
WAlS, you can search for words and
rank the matches according to a com
plex formula of the number of matches
and their proximity to each other. These
fuzzy-logic solutions can also use, say,
the contents of a magazine article as the
basis of a query to find other articles in
the database wi th similar contents.
Con seque ntly , you can find docu
ments even if they don' t contain the key
word for which you are searching. If you
do a fo zzy search on a 100-word phrase,
your search can take a great deal of time.
Searches of this nature can be prohibitive
on some CD-ROM databases. but they
are reasonable on databases that are
maintained on fast hard drives.
The process of indexing data is a sim
ple problem in theory. While software
engineers go through many different it
erations to determine the best way to
create the smallest, fastest indexes, your
best bet i to evaluate indexing software
based on the type of storage medium
you intend to use and the amount of disk
space you can allocate to indexing your
data.
Peter Wayner, a BITE co11s11/ti11g editor. has
wrillen se1·eral text-indexing systems. You can
co111<1ct him 011 BIX clo '"editors " or 011 the /11 
temet <11 pcw@acct'ss.digex.com or at pwayn
er@hix.com.

hype11ext link? The process of finding and
fixin g a few resulting dangling links may
not be any problem, but repairing hun
dreds of such connections can become a
nightmare.
Systems such as In formation Dimen
sions' (Dublin , OH) BasisPlus document
management system can help large pub
lishing environments overcome some of
these problems. For example, BasisPlus
stores building blocks of information in a
relational database and provides features
that allow publishers to build documents,
including ERDs with hypertext Links, from
these building blocks.
You may not be able to afford an off
the-shelf solution. which can cost tens of
thousands of dollars. but adopting a clear
strategy for treating information as build
ing blocks will help. Implementing a for
mal scheme for classifying those building
blocks according to their meaning-a form
of conceptual indexing-can help you re
place the ad hoc generation of hypertext
links that mi ght prove costly whenever
changes are made or new documents are
created.

What's Needed
At one time, desktop publishing systems
were better suited for producing newslet
ters than they were for producing long doc
uments, because they lacked long-docu 
ment-handling features. What made the
difference with desktop publishing? Vast
ly improved software , such as PageMaker,
QuarkXPress, and Ventura Publisher,
helped. But the growing base of experi
ence with the principles of good design
and understanding of efficient methods of
production he lped more.
ERDs have not yet reached that stage
of development, because the development
and use of electronic documents of all
kinds are sti ll in their earliest phase. ERDs
are a new de live ry mechanism. Con se
quently, a knowledge base from which you
can learn about past mistakes and suc
cesses has not yet been assembled. ERD
technology awaits the kind of focus and
standardization that experience brings to
technology.•

Philip C. 1W11rray. president of K11oivledge Ma11
ageme11t Associates (Virginia Beaclt. VA). is an
ERD co11s11/1<1111. lie is the awhor of From Ventu
ra to Hypcncx1 (Knmt'/edge Ma11age111e111 .4 sso
ciates. 1991) and rite editor ofACM S/GLJNK's lty
pen e.rrlltyper111edia 11ews/e11er. )'0 11 can co11lllcl
him 011 BIX clo '"editors" or 011 the /111em et at
p00327@psili11k.co111.
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C++ Does Windows
The BYTE Lab tests five C++ compilers to find out i f C++ really
simplifies Windows development
Compile

RICKGREHAN
he ult imate benefi t of an object
oriented language like C++ de
pends on how well it can be made
to si mulate the syste m in which you're
worki ng. Windows is an event-driven sys
tem whose respiration is the flow of mes
sages triggered by dev ices and wi ndows
and sent to menus, scroll bars, and such
li ke. An object is j ust a useless lump
of code and data until it's wired into
that flow. Windows, which is a world
of objects and events w here proce
du ra l deve lopme nt req uires back
breaking work, appears to be a per
fec t target fo r th e object-oriented
wonderland that C++ promises.
In thi s rev iew, I' ll coverthe latest
crop of C ++ co mpilers fo r Inte l' s
80 x86 series o f processors (includ
ing the Pe ntium) and the Windows
3.x operati ng environment. This har
ves t inc lu des Micro. oft ' s Vi s ua l
CIC++ 1.0, Borland C++ 3.1, Syman
tec CIC++ 6.0 , MetaWare ' s Hi gh
CIC++ 3. 1, and Watcom CIC++32. Each
simpli fies W indows to some degree, but
they mo tly fa ll into two camps: T he Mi
crosoft, Borl and, and Symantec compilers
come with a rich set of too ls
aimed at easing the burden of
Windows programming, while
the compi lers from Meta Ware
and Watco m foc us more o n
speed than o n comfort.

T

Microsoft's Visual CIC++ 1.0
Microsoft' s Visua l CIC++ 1.0

ero Cci

Qpllont

DtOWIC

~Borland C++ 3.1's Windows-based
IDE provides an excellent development
environment with good tools. Applk:atlon
Frameworks class llbrarles are Borland
C++'s greatest strengths. In this screen,
Borland's ObjectBrowser provides a
graphical view of class hierarchies within
an application.

W)ndDW

Ob oct01owtef

<II MetaWare's High CIC++ is built for speed
more than comfort. MetaWare's extended-DOS
debugger allows access to 32-bit flat-model executable
files ninnl"' under Phar Lap's DOS extender. Multiple
windows allow views of C++ source code, the
equivalent assembly language, and processor and
coprocessor registers.
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Microsoft's Visual CIC++ provides

unique tools and great brtegmlon between
them. In Microsoft's class browser, not only
can you examine class hierarchy, you can
also view member functions and locate
source code where the class Is defined.
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<II Symantec CIC++ 6.0 Is a strong newcomer to the
Windows C++ fleld. lb IDE Is built around a workspace
paradigm and Incorporates tear-off tool palettes. Here, the
current workspace Is "Editing," but the "Debugging"
workspace Is Instantly available by clicking the folder tab near
the topmost menu bar.

will probably be your fi rst stop
in the search for a deve lopment
system. After a ll , th is is the
company that makes Wi ndows,
and you mig ht reasonably as
sume that the Microsoft com
0,.. VllllJCO" Sll.r l •d
lHI EXIT: hsk i d • 1S2f , rc• l
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piler would be the most tightly
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woven into the Wi ndows environment.
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wide variety of platforms. Although
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As fo r as the set of deve lopment tools
Watcom C/C++32 has no Windows-hosted
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IDE, the package comes with Windows
goes, that's trul y the case. Visual C/C++' s
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based tools. Dr. Watcom Is a crash
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development. With it, you can quickly cre
ate a skeleton of classes and assoc iated
source code filenames for your applica
tion . You can then move on 10 1he other
tool s lo fill those files wi1h actual code.
AppStudio is Visual CIC++' s resource
toolkit, where you build user-imerface ob
jects (e.g., dialog boxes and menus). It is
tigh1ly coupled to ClassWizard, where you
bind executable code to those interface
objects.
All these tools work together on a single
project. Visual CIC++ works directly with
make files that can be built within the IDE
or externally by Microsoft' s NMAKE. The
process of building user-interface objects
and binding them to code goes something
like this: You select a class in ClassWizard,
and you're shown the object ID of ob
jects built in AppStudio. You click on an
object, and a li stbox shows messages to
which the object can respond. Se lect the
message, click on the Add Function button,
and e nter a function name in another list
box . ClassWizard automalicaJly adds the
function declaration to the class, writes an
empty function header in the source file
where the class is defined, and ushers you
quickly to the editor, where you fill out
the function body.
The Microsoft Foundation Classes 2.0
are the behind-the-scenes wiring that make
this work. Within MFC, you'll find class
definitions for all Windows objects. More
important, MFC also provides the con
nections necesstu-y to enable the event han
dling that's at the heai1 of every Windows
program. MFC's fundamental component
is the message map. This is a data structure
that holds the routing information of mes
sages to class member functions. ln MFC's
base classes, many of the e me mber func
tions simpl y call Windows APl functions
directly.
As you build derived classes, you can
define your own message-handling mem
ber functions that override those of the
base class. Using macros that Microsoft
supplies, you build a me. sage map for this
derived class, linking the functions to the
message IDs. A specific member function
of MFC's base class, CWinApp, gels all
messages sent by Windows to the current
applicaiion. This function rou1es the mes
sage to its target obj ect. When a Window
object defined by MFC receives a mes
sage, it searches its own class definition ' s
message map for a function to handle that
message. If that function can't be found, a
special entry in 1he loca l message map
points to the message-map table of the par
ent class.

MFC follows this link up the chain to
the parent class and searches the parent 's
message map. This process continues un
til MFC either encounters a map entry cor
res ponding to a handler functi on that can
deal with the message or "pops out th e
top" of the class hierarc hy. In 1hc lauer
case, the message is passed 10 the equi va
lent of the default message-handler pro
cedure.
AppStudio and ClassWi za rd together
form a simple environment for quickly
building complex applications, and MFC
2.0 makes a solid foundation for profes
sional-level applications. One significant
addition to Vi sual CIC++ is a Windows
hostcd debugger. (Visual CIC++ also in
cludes CodeView.
At $495, the Visual CIC++ Profession
al Edition falls somewhere in the middle of
the price range. Counting all the support
ing tools-there arc so man y it 's some
times hard to find the compiler among all
the icon - the price is quite good. Pro
grammers interested in a less expe nsive
route into Windows programming mi ght
want to look at the Standard Edition, a
$ 195 product that lacks Code View, a pro
filer, and DOS target compilation.
Borland C++ 3.1
Borland C++ 3. 1 comes with two IDEs :
one for DOS and one for Windows. The
DOS-based !DE can generate Windows
and DOS applications; the !DE for Win
dows produces either Windows executable
files or DLLs. Both of these IDEs allow
rapid development of application projects;
you add files to a project by selecti ng them
from file lists, and the IDE handles the
chore of chasing down dependencies for
you. You can convert a project into a make
file .
Although Borland"s C++ environment
doesn't include an equivalent to Micro
soft's AppWizard and ClassWizard, it
comes with plenty of Windows tools, in
cluding Borland ' s Resource Work hop,
help compiler, and resource compiler. Bor
land C++ also has a free copy of Proto
View Development's ProtoGcn, a reason
ably useful code generator that leis you
rapidly build menus and link the ir com
pone nt s to dialog boxes. ProtoG e n will
crank out the cmTesponding user-interface
code for you.
Borland C++ includes class libraries for
both DOS and Windows: TurboVision and
Object Windows Library. TurboVision
can build DOS applications under a char
acter-based windowing sys1em , while
OWL targets the Windows environment.

Unfortunately-and this is a major gap
the two class libraries are completely in
compatible.
Although the ultimate goals of OWL
and MFC are quile similar, OWL builds
a thicker layer between the programmer
and the Windows API than does MFC. By
1hic ke r, I don't mean less efficient-in
fact , OWL does a better job of abstract
ing Windows objects than MFC does. You
can generally consuuct OWL programs in
less source code than MFC equivalents.
OWL achieves this goal thanks to Bor
land's modifying its compiler to accept
new (a nd nonstandard) sy ntax that ex
presses the connection between a function
within an object and the Windows mes
sage to which that function responds in a
single line of code. MFC, on the other
hand, requires two or three Lines to express
the same connection.
Thi s nonstandard syntax gives OWL
another advantage over MFC, in that the
documented coupling of message ID to
function is recorded in one place. MFC
forces you to declare message-handling
function s in one place and associations
elsewhere.
Internally, OWL operates much like
MFC: The compiler builds tables in the
executable file that link the message ID
to a funciion address. Becau se OWL is
built into Borland' s C++, it has access to
the language ' s internaJ pointers that link
derived classes to parent classes and thus
doesn't need MFC's additional Jjnks fur
ther up in the class rnerarchy. Dispatch
ing Windows messages is potentially faster
unde r OWL tha n under MFC , because
OWL uses optimized assembly language
for table searc hing, while MFC must
search using C++ code.
However, Borland may be willing to
sacrifice OWL' s conciseness for portabil
ity ' s sake. The upcoming OWL 2.0 aban
dons the language extensions of OWL 1.0
and takes a strict C++ approach, with the
addition of (among other things) support
for templates and true C++ exception han
dling.
OWL is an outstanding cl ass library . In
a direct comparison of Borland C++ 3.1
to Microsoft's Visual CIC++, however,
Borland C++ suffers primarily from its
lack of an equivalent to ClassWizard . Ad
ditionally , at $749, the price is somewhat
s1eep. But where Borland has equivalent
tools, they 1U"e excellent. The real strengths
of Borland C++ are OWL, an excellent
IDE, and accompanying DOS and Win
dows development tools that make for a
kingl y development system.
co111i1111ed
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C++ COMPILERS COMPARED
Naturally, compilers vary in the types of tools they supply. However. these packages also vary
in the nature of the code they produce. Executable files built by High C/ C++ 3.1 and Watcom C/C++32 include pure 32-bit code: Consequently. the DOS executable files run under
DOS extenders, and the Windows 3.x executable fi les must be bound with a supervisor that
translates from the 32-bit code to the 16-bit API of Windows. (Symantec C/ C++ 6.0 can also
produce 32-bit code running under a DOS extender). Borland C++ 3.1 and Visual C/ C++ can
create DOS executable files that exceed the 640-KB boundary via an overlay mechanism .
Finally , Microsoft's compiler optionally emits p-code that can optimize space savings.
(• =yes, o =no: N/ A = not applicable.)
MICROSOIT
VISUAL CIC++

BORLAND
C++ 3.1

WATCOM
CIC++32

METAWARE
HIGH CIC++ 3.1

.

SYMANTEC
CIC++ 6.0

Host platforms
0
0
Windows 3.1
,
DOS
0
0
0
0
OS/2 '
Target platforms
Windows 3.1
0
0
DOS
0
0
Extended DOS
0
0
0
0
OS/2
Win32s,
Other
Overlaid DOS, Overlaid DOS
.NLM, Pen
N/A
NT
p-code
Windows, NT
Processor support
0
0
808x
386/486
0
0
0
Pentium'
Language support
Cfront 3.0
ANSIC
0
Unix C (K&R)
0
0
Included tools
0
0
0
O•
Assembler
Symbolic debugger
0
Remote debugging
Profiler
0
0
Run-time source
Option
Option
0
Class library source
Option
0
0
Precompiled headers
0
Class browser
0
Memory'
6MB
2MB
4MB
2.5MB'
8MB
Disk space'
52 MB
45 MB
25 MB
15 MB'
50MB
IDEs
Windows
NIA
Windows, DOS
Windows
NI A
Debugger
environments
Windows,
Windows,
Windows,
DOS
Windows,
DOS
DOS
Extended DOS
DOS'
Windows specific
Class libraries
MFG
OWL
None
None
MFG
Utilities
Heap walker
0
0
0
Message spy
Crash analysis
0
0
Resource builder
0
Help compiler
0
Price
Professional: With Frameworks. 32-bit: $599
Professional:
$795'
$495
$795
$499
Standard:
No Frameworks, 16-bit: $495
Standard:
$195
$495
$129

••

••
••
••
•

•
••
•

•••
••

••
••

••
•
••

••
••
•
••
•
••
•

••
••

••

•••

••
•

••
••
•

••
•
•

••

•
•

••

••
••
•

••
••

•
••

•
••

•

••
••

Notes:
1
Many vendors support O S/2 with other compiler produc1 s.
' High CIC++ produces DOS programs lhal requ ire Phar Lap"s 3861DOS·Extender package. an addilional $495 cost.
' The entry in th is field indicates whether the compiler produces code slructured for Pentium execution.
•No slricl Kernighan and Ritchie suppon . but ii will suppon K&R function headers.
• Alth ough Symantec CIC++ does nol include a separate assembler. it has a full·featured in-line assembler.
• Memory and disk requ irements are approximale.
' Windows developmenl requires Microsofl's Windows SOK. which brings lhe tolaf disk requirement to 24 MB.
• Symantec CIC++ lets you debug DOS applicalions from within Windows.
' Price does not Include Phar Lap's DOS extender. A DOS extender/compiler package is available for S995.
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Symantec CIC++ 6.0
As thi s article headed for press, Syman
tec was deep into the final stages of its
new Windows-ba sed C++ compiler. I
worked with a late beta version of the
package th at should match the function
ali ty of the fina l prod uct. Symantec ex
pects to re lease version 6.0 in August, so it
should be avai lable as you read thi s.
This product is a vastly updated version
of Zo11ech C++. It's so heavily rewritten
that the only similarity might be that both
are C++ compilers. T he Sym antec com
piler is also escorted by so many tools that
it riva l s V isual CIC++ in anci llary sup
port. And unlike Zortech C++, Symantec
CIC++ provides a solid class l ibrary-a
licensed version of MFC 2 .0-to provide
a framework for W indows development.
Symantec CIC++ takes its Windows
based IDE to new heights, breaking from
the usual MDI (Mul tiple Document Inter
face) approach and instead creating an en
viro nment of loosel y coup led windows
and toolbars organized w iLhin workspaces .
Each workspace (you can have several ac
tive si multaneously) offers you a particu
lar view into a project (e.g., one workspace
may be w here you do your compiling and
edi ting: another may have alt your debug
ging tools active) .
Symantec's IDE incorporates tear-off
toot palettes that you can position and re
size to customize your workspace. Icons
within these pa lett es operate on a drag
and-drop paradigm . For example, you can
grab the source too l icon, drag it out of
the pal ette, and drop it on the desktop. A n
empty edit window opens. Go into the fi le
list w i thin your project view window, grab
a fi lename, and drag it into the new edit
window. The file 's source code appears,
ready for work.
Th e Visual Programmer is Symantec's
answer to C lassWizard. Many of the func
tions that you wou ld fi nd in a resource ed
itor are here. You can create dialog boxes
and menus fro m wi thin th e Visual Pro
grammer. The rea l streng th of the Vis ual
Programmer, however, is its abi lity to
rapidly associate Windows co ntrols with
messages and to define actions for events .
For ex ample, your program may respond
to an OK button by launching the Win
do ws Edit program. In the Visual Pro
grammer, you ca n quickly build all the
code needed to accomplish thi s by mous
ing through dialog boxes. (The only typing
you have to do is to enter Edi t's path .)
Symantec 's debugger is also welt de
veloped. Yo u can examine changing data
structures, as you can in most debuggers'

l;t:lfM't'J C++ Does Windows
Perfonnance Comparisons
a) NIH class library compilation
Borland C++ 3. 1
MetaWare High CIC++ 3.1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Microsoft Visual C++ 1 .o
Symantec CIC++ 6.0
Watcom CIC++32
0

100

200

• Better

400

300

500 0

Worse ~

Size Optimizations

100

• Better

200

Worse ~

Size Optimizations

Borland C++ 3.1
MetaWare High CIC++ 3.1 NIA
Microsoft Visual C++ 1.0
Symantec CIC++ 6.0

NIA

• •••••••••••••

Watcom CIC++32
0
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Compile time (seconds)
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Size of executable files (KB)

b) BYTE portable benchmarks
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Borland C++ 3.1
MetaWare High CIC++ 3.1
Microsoft Visual C++ 1.0
Symantec CIC++ 6.0
Watcom CIC++32
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Notes:
a) Times shown for Borland C++ are using its Windows-based !DE.The DOS-based
IDE took nearly 1 min. 50 secs. longer to compile.
b) MetaWare's engineers did not suggest a size optimization.
c) Times for Visual C++ are for running MAKE from the DOS prompt. Running th e
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compiler under windows added nearly 50 seconds. Creating class browsing
information added about 5 seconds.
d) The NIH results for Symantec CIC++ were derived using MAKE from the DOS
prompt. generating a 32-bij large-model DOS executable.
e) NIA=not applicable.

Compiler benchmark results. (a) Th ese tests in volve tire compilation ofnearly 98.000 lines of source code based on tire National Institutes ofHealth
class library. Tire i11te111 is to measure compilation speed. as well as the size oft/re generated execl//able jile. Compilation was perfonned twice. once
optimizing for speed and then for size. All compilers were required to emit 32-bit code. Headers were not precompiled.
(b) This benchmark uses tire CPU and FPU portions ofBYTE 's portable benchmarks. As above. all compilers were required to generate 32-bit code. All
compilers were set so that they emi11ed jloating-poilll code that searched tire machine for a coprocessor and used that coprocessor for jloati11g-point
intensive operations. The results f or each test were normalized to tire lowest score ofall compilers f or that test. These results were then combined using
a nom veiglrted average to generate a CPU index and an FPU index for each compiler.

walch windows; however, Symanlec 's de
bugger also ·1ets you explore those struc
tures graphically. Suppose your program
builds a binary tree in memory. Syman
tec' s debugger will show that structure as
a block diagram with boxes and arrows.
As you si ngle-step through your program,
the displayed structure will be automati
cally updated to reflect the goings-on in
RAM .
All in all , Symantec 's CIC++ compiler
is an enticing entry. A full-blown system
costs $499, but entry-level developers can
get started with the more reasonably priced
$129 version. Although the latter' s com
piler is not an optimizing compiler and
doesn' t produce 32-bit code, it still pro
vides a full Windows 3.x development and

debugging environment, as well as the Vi
sual Programmer.
MetaWare's High CIC++ 3.1
MetaWare 's High CIC++ package is Lhe
most Spartan of all the products reviewed
here. You ' ll find no heap walkers or mes
sage spy programs . It' s just a C++ com
piler that produces 32-bit code compati
ble with either Phar Lap' s DOS extender or
Windows 3.x, a 32-bit debugger for ex
tended DOS or Windows applications, and
a handful of Unix-like DOS command
line tools (e.g., cat, ls , and f g rep).
Because High CIC++ emits only 32-bit
code that uses the flat addressing model ,
creating a Windows application involves
binding resources and protected-mode ex

ecutable files with a Windows extender
supplied as part of Meta Ware's Windows
ADK (application development kit). This
supervisor acts as an intermediary between
your 32-bit fl at-memory-model Meta Ware
application and the 16-bit segment/offset
Windows environmenl.
Wherever a call to a Windows routine
appears in your application's source code,
the High CIC++ compiler aims that call
at a function in the supervisor. The super
visor funclion makes any adjustments to
arguments, switches to 16-bit mode, and
calls the corresponding Windows routine.
Because callback function s require that
Windows be able to call functions in your
application, the supervisor must also per
form translation in the othe r direc tion:
SEPTEMBE R 1993 BYTE
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Extending the Language
t the time of thi s writing, the
ANSI C++ committee was at
work producing a standard descri ption
of C++ that is often referred to as C++
3.0. C++ 3.0 includes all the features
of Cfront 3.0, a version of C++ from
AT&T implemented as a preprocessor.
Cfront 3.0 includes two new syntac
tic e le ments: templ ates a nd nested
classes. All the compilers reviewed here
support both. Exception handling, a
third new C++ construct, is part of the
ANSI speci fi cation but not part of
Cfront 3.0.
Class templates let you specify a
kind of class recipe. That is, you spell
out how the class works- its member
vari a ble nam es , me mber fun ction
names, and how the member functions
operate-bur you leave out type-sgec
ification details. llhose are fi lled in only
when you instantiate a class built from
the template.
For example, suppose you ' ve built
a class that defines array objects that
sort themselves. Without templates, if
you want to define such a class for ar
rays of integers, longs, and floats, you' d
have to type in (and maintain) three
class definitions. With templates, you
type in the class definition once, leav
ing a placeholder wherever a type spec
ifier would have appeared in the defi
nition. When you defi ne an object of
such a class, you specify not only the
class name, but also the type specifier to
be filled into the p laceholde rs you

A

from Windows to 32-bit mode.
H igh CIC++ ca n also bu ild a 32-bit
DLL. ln this case, you mu t bind into your
code a special DLL supervisor whose job
is s im ilar to th e supervisor desc ri bed
above.
At the time of this rev iew, MetaWare's
Hi gh CIC++ was one of onl y two C++
compi lers that could emit code optimized
fo r the Pentium. Other compi lers should
fo llow suit shortly.
High CIC++ is defini lely a compi ler for
the h ig h-octane, 32 -bit prog ram ming
crowd. It turned in the best performance re
sults for CPU-i ntensive operatio ns. How
:1.34
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wrote into the template.
Cfro nt 3.0 also extends lhe idea of
templates to functions. Continuing with
the example, function templates would
all ow you to write a sin gle function
template for sorting an array of any nu
meric type.
A nesled class is a c la s de fin ed
within another class. The enclosed class
has scope onl y within the enclosi ng
class. Nesting can provide relief from
name-space pollution. Since a nested
class is invisible outside its enclosing
class, it won ' t clutter your program by
adding another global name you ' ll have
to keep track of. Nesting provides yet
another dimension in the factoring of
objects into their componenl parts.
Finally, the latest addilion to the C++
language syntax is the catch- throw
exception-handling construct. A class
thal supports exception handling in 
cludes exception class nar,nes as public
members. A member function that can
trigger an exception "throws' the ex
ceptiqn to one of the exception classes.
The exception class "catches" the ex
ception as part of a try...catch struc
ture.
For example, assume you ' ve defined
an Array class. Array includes the
exce ption-handling c lass Range 
Error. Additionally, you ' ve overrid
den Array' s subscript operator ([]) so
that any out-of-bounds references will
throw an exception to a function that
is designated as the RangeError han

ever, its $795 price certainly won ' t break
any price barriers, and that price doesn' t in
c lude th e Phar Lap DOS ex te nder that
you ' ll need to create extended-DOS ap
plications.

Watcom C/C++32
Watcom CIC++32 is a compiler that emits
code for more operating systems than most
developers will ever large t. Al the top of
the list of supported systems are exlended
DOS - Watcom CIC++32 can produce
code for Rational Systems, Ergo Comput
ing, and Phar Lap DOS exte nders -and
Wi ndows, where Watcom CIC++32 can

dler. Examine the following code:
Arr ay av( 100 ) ;
try {

read_array (av ) ;
catch (."1'.ray : : RangeError)
II Handle array r ange error
)

Should an out-of-bounds error oc
cur anyw here inside read_ a rray, an
exceptio n will be thrown to th e
RangeError handler (i.e .. the code
defined after the c a tch ( ) statement).
The beauty of exception handling is
that no matter where inside read_ar
r ay ( ) the exception is triggered, no
matter how deep the stack nesting the
stack will be unwound so that the
RangeError code exec utes at the
proper stack level. Most important, un
1ike a setjrnp... l ong j rnp structure,
C++ unleashes the proper destructors
on any temporary objects that come
from the stac k as it is un wound. In
esse nce dea ling with an exce ption
won ' t leave bits and pieces of incom
pletely initialized objects lying around
taking up memory.
Of the compilers reviewed here, only
Watcom supported C++ exception han
dling, even though the other vendors
promised such support in upcoming re
leases. Borland expects exception han
dling to play a major role in the next
release of Object Windows Library.

generate Windows 3.x and Wi n32s code.
You perfonn all compilation from the
DOS prompt. Also, because the output of
the compi ler ex pects to execute in a 32
bi t fla t address space (referred to as a li n
ear executable fi le). you must bi nd your
application and resources to a supplied
Windows exlender. T he company does
produce a 16-bit version of CIC++ that
can create 16-bit Wi ndows 3.x applica
tions directly.
You won ' t find an IDE in Watcom's
package, although the software does come
with some usefu l tools. Watcom 's capa
ble debugger, Video, is at home in as many
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Essential Development
Tools AtYour Fingertips.
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MKS Tuolkit- All the Tools of the lrrule for Professional
Programmers and Application Developers.

\)

KS Toolkit puts a powerful suite of easy-to-use development utilities within your grasp. MKS Toolkit was
designed by developers for developers. That's how we knew precisely which programming instruments to
give you - and how to make them work together so you can achieve levels of
productivity you've only dreamed about - until now!
Developers working on DOS can now get the extraordi
nary power of tools that were once available only on UNIX.
Only MKS Toolkit delivers a full suite of these essential tools
on your PC, and allows you to switch quickly back to your
DOS applications. For multi-platform environments,
MKS Toolkit is fully compatible with UNIX systems, and tracks ·ii
both POSIX and x/Open standards.
Now it's easy to take hold of all the tools of your trade.
MKS Toolkit enables you to develop the technology ___..
of tomorrow - today.
-
Start shaping the applications of the
future! Call now to order your copy
ofMKS Toolkit,.
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package that connects you to the world. •
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Ii> MKS AWK, the fast prototyping and report generating

Cl

language, now with a new AWK compiler.
C\J

Ii> MKS KomShell, the full-featured programming language
that allows you to interchange scripts with UNIX and
POSIX systems.

(/.)
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Ii> MKS Make, the software construction utility that lets you

1

update files automatically.

z

Ii> MKS Vi, the full-screen editor.
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New Windows icons for frequently used commands.
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Ii> Full on-l ine reference manual.

~

Ii> Interoperability with Open VMS, CTOS and MPE/iX.

N

Ii> A full array of commands for profiling, compression, archiv

0
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Ii> A new, easy-to-use, efficient UUCP communications
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Some of the 180+ utilities In MKS Toolkit 4.1:
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ing, file processing and customizing your PC environment.
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35 King Street North
Waterloo, Ontario, Canada
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for multi-user pricing.JOday money-back ~quarantee.
Par Information on how to order, call MKS at 1-800-265-2797 (US and Canada)
or (5 19) 884-2251 •Fax (519) 884-886L lnlemarional customers please call:
AUl>iRA LIA +6103580 1333 •UFJ.GI M +!202 73?4020 • BRAZll. +55 3 333 1904 • OENMARK +154587 72«1
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• SWITZERL\ ID +ll 061 4213!01
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MKS and MKS Toolkit, MKS KornShell. MKS AWK, MKS Make, MKS UUCP and MKS Vi are trad~arb ofMorflt;ii ~
UNIX is a registered trademark ofUNIX System laboratories. Inc. All other trademarks are or.know/edged.
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I:l4'JfMt1 C++ Does Windows
1

PERFORMANCE TESTS
I passed all products through two waves of tests. The first wave was de
signed to measure each product's compilation time and the resulting
size of the executable files. For these tests, I used a subset of the public
domain National Institutes of HeaHh (NIH) C++ class libraries tacked
onto a couple hundred lines of exercising code. All told, bullding this
project required the compilers to chew through nearly 98,000 lines of
source code.
The second wave was designed to measure the efficiency of the code
the compilers generated. These tests were strictly C code and consisted
of the CPU and FPU portions of BYTE's portable systems benchmarks.
In both waves, I ran the compilers through the wringer twice: once with
compile and link switches set to generate the fastest code, and once
wHh those switches set to generate the smallest code. Consequently,
each compiler ran the gauntlet at least four times. (Some took more
trips. For example, I pelformed an additional set of tests to explore V"ISUal
C/C++'s p-code generation.)
All compilers were required to generate 32·bit code. The perfonnance
tests were run under DOS, so that none of the overhead of Windows
would corrupt the execution times. Three of the packages- MetaWare's
High CIC++, Watcom C/C++32, and Symantec C/C++- produced code
that ran in conjunction wHh a DOS extender. In the case of High CIC++,
I used version 5.0 of Phar Lap's 3861005-Extender. For Watcom CIC++32,

I used the bundled run-time version of Rational Systems' DOS/4GW.
Zortech's DOS extender IDOSXI was also bundled with the complier.
The resuHs of the tests are shown in the figure on page 133. In the NIH·
class tests, all compilers generated code In the range of 100 to 150 KB.
Three of the compliers-Visual CIC++, Symantec CIC++, and Watcom
C/C++32-tumed in compilation times that were startlingly close to
one another. Boriand turned in the best compilation time, and High
CIC++ was significantly slower than the others. Interestingly, Borland's
fastest compilation time was from its Windows-hosted IDE (Integrated De
velopment Environment); Microsoft's fastest compilation time was from
the DOS command line. Note that High CIC++ has no compile options for
optimizing for size.
BYTE's portable benchmarks for CPU and FPU fonned the basis of
perfonnance tests. It's obvious from the resuHs that those compilers
using a 32·bit DOS extender (High CIC++, Symantec CIC++, and Watcom
CIC++32) had an easier time of things in the CPU tests than did Borland
C++ and Visual CIC++, which had to deal with the segment/offset over·
head of the huge memory model.
In the FPU tests, all compilers generated emulation code that used a
coprocessor if one was present lone was In our test system). MetaWare's
compiler appeared to have the hardest time wHh the FPU test, with Wat·
com CIC++32 at the top.

operating-system platforms as is the com source code advan tage over the strict C
piler.
approach to Windows programming and
Watcom's offeri ng fi ts in a niche some its mi les of switch statements. On the ex
where between Meta Ware's High CIC++ ec utio n side, ne ither is an improve ment
and Microsoft's Visual CIC++. Sti ll , Wat over tradition, because they add a layer of
co m' s co mpile r has a d iffe re nt kind of decision mak ing that messages must nav
ple ni tude: the vast number o f supported igate. OWL is more conc ise; MFC does
pl atfo rms . Thi s suppo rt exacts a
Company Information
hig h to ll : $995 for the 32-bit ver
sio n, and $599 for the 16-bit ver
Borland lntematlonal, Inc.
Symantec Corp.
sion.
{Borland C++ 3.1)
(Symantec C/ C++ 6.0)
Plus-Pluses and Minuses

The C++ compil ers covered here
partition themselve into two cate
gories: T hose operatin g primari ly
fro m the command line (H ig h
CIC++ and Watcom CIC++32), and
those providi ng G UI-based devel
op me nt e nviro nm e nt s ( Bo rl a nd
C++, Visual CIC++, and Symantec
CIC++). In add it io n, Borland C++,
V isua l CIC++ , a nd Syma ntec
CIC++ make avai lable class libnuies
des igned specifica ll y for Windows
development, while the others are
satisfied to provide access to the
W indows A P!.
Nei ther OWL nor MFC holds a
clear advantage. Both at least hold a
136
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1800 Green Hills Rd .
Scotts Valley. CA 94067
(408) 438·8400
fax: (408) 439-9119
Circle 1159 on Inquiry Card.
MetaWare, Inc.
(High C/ C++ 3.1)
2161 Delaware Ave.
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
(408) 429-6382
fax: (408) 429-9273
Circle 1160 on Inquiry Card.
Microsoft Corp.
(Visual C/C++ 1.0)
1 Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052
(206) 635-7007
fax: (206) 936-7 329
Circle 1161 on Inquiry Card.

not require extensions to the language.
For sheer executable performance, High
CIC++ and Watcom CIC++32 are proba
bly the best choices. Watcom CIC++32 is
a likely choice fo r programme rs whose
target environments are in fl ux, given the
range of target platfo rms Watco m supports .
But programming fo r Wi ndows
is about more than all-out perfor
mance. Tf you are looking for a de
velopment e nvironment that w ill
10 201 Torre Ave.
Cuperti no. CA 95014
trul y simpli fy Windo ws program
(408) 253-9600
ming, choose between Borland C++
fax: (408) 366-7 430
3. 1, Vi ual CIC++ 1.0, and Syman
Circle 1162 on Inquiry Card.
tec CIC++ 6.0. My choice is Syman
Watcom International Corp.
tec CIC++ . W ith its fu ll comple
(Watcom C/ C++32)
men t of excellent tools and good
415 Phillip St.
performance
, it str ikes the proper
Waterloo, Ontario,
ba la nce be twee n a high-perfor
Canada N2L 3X2
mance compi ler and a fu ll-featured,
(5 19) 886-3700
fax : (519) 747-4971
Wi ndows-hosted development en
Circle 1163 on Inquiry Card.
viro nme nt. •
Rick Crehan is 1ech11ical director of rh e
BYTE Lab. Befo re coming to BYTE, he
worked as a professio11al programmer. He
has a B.S. i11 physics and applied 111a1/ie
111a1ic.1· and a11 M.S. in ma1hema1icslco111 
/J11fer science. You can reach him 011 BIX as
"rick_g. ··

inches. Its footprint measures
only 11.7 x 8.5 inches, and it weighs just 5.4 pounds.

486 Power

Greener Pastures

You don't have to sacrifice perfonnance to have color, either.
ColorBook models are based on Intel®486 processors. Both
ColorBook models include a floppydrive, 4MB or 8MB of
RAM (upgradeable to 20MB), and a large, fast hard drive.
These notebooks are powerful enough to become your only
computer!

The grass is greener on the ColorBook side of the
fence! It's an extraordinary value even by Gateway's
standards - and we wrote the book on value! We have
a reputation for offering the best prices on high-quality
products with exceptional service from friendly folks in
the Midwest. That's why the choice of acomputer
supplier is black-and-white, even when you're buying a
color notebook! Give us a call.

Integrated Track Ball And PCMCIA Slots
The ColorBook includes a built-in track ball, which is much
easier to use than a mouse in most portable situations. You also
get two PCMCIA Type 11 card slots so you can plug in dozens of
available PCMCIA peripherals.

800. 846. 2010

For the same money, you can have a black-and
white 486 notebook. Or you can have a color 486
notebook. Which is it going to be? Hay, it's not
too hard to spot the best deal: the ColorBook from Gateway
2000! The new ColorBook has everything you're looking for in
a portable at a price you'd expect to pay for a monochrome
system. That's a special breed!

Exploding The Myth
Why do you expect to pay so much more for a color portable?
Because other manufacturers always charge a plump premium
for color. They've been milking the market, brainwashing you
into thinking high-quality color costs a lot more to manufacture.
It doesn't! We're selling the ColorBook for our usual cost-plus
small-margin. Now other companies will have a hard time
perpetuating the color portable price myth. (Competitors
absolutely hate us! Isn't it great?)

Experts' Reaction
We gave several PC trade publication editors a sneak preview
of the ColorBook. Here's what they said about it: "Way cool!"
"Dead on." "You won't be able to make enough of these."

Dazzling Color Display
The editors were impressed by the bright, crisp color graphics
from the latest-technology, dual-scan STN display. It's a 9.4
inch VGA LCD, backlit for use in any lighting conditions. The
editors said the ColorBook has the best STN color display they
had ever seen! When they learned one model was priced less
than $2,000, they were convinced the ColorBook will cause a
stampede in the industry.

No Compromise On Size
Adding color to a portable usually means adding weight and
bulk. Not so with the Gateway 2000 ColorBook. The
ColorBook is the thinnest color notebook on the market - 1.77

Introducing The ColorBook!
FEATURES

The ColorBook is thethin11est color notebook on the market 
1.77 inches. ltsfootprint 111eas11res only 11.7 x 8.5inches, and
it weighs just 5.4 pounds.

Size

With the ColorBook, you get great colorat a great
price while maintaini ng excellent ponability.

lntel®486 Processor

ColorBook notebooks arc basedon Intel 486
microprocessors. which makes them powerful
enough to erve as your desktop PC wi th an
external mou c, keyboa rd and monitor. Suppons
·imultaneous video, up to I024 x 768 resolution.

Dual-Scan STN Color Display

Dual- can STN color is the latest technology in
pon<1ble color displays, and it looks fabulous! You
get 256 colors with the ColorBook running in VGA
mode (640 x 480 resolution).

PCMCIAType II Slots

Add a modem, network card or any of dozensof
available PCMCIA-compatible peripherals. The
ColorBook's two Type II slots can also be used for
one Type Ill PCMCIAcard.

COLORBOOK 486SX-25
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Yo11 'll appreciate thecom'ellience of11si11g PCMCJA cards.
They 're as easy to carry as credit cards, and they plug right
into your Co/orBook.

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

Weight: 5.4 Lbs.
Dimensions: 11.7" x 8.5" x 1.77"
Intel 25MHz 486SX Processor
4MB RAM (expandable to 20MB)
3.5" I.44MBDiskette Drive
80MB !DE Hard Drive
9.4" Backlit VGA Dual-ScanSTN
Color Display
NiMH Battery & AC Pack
Suspend/Resume Feature
2 PCMClA Type II SIOls
Integrated Track Ball (2 Buttons)
85-Key Keyboard
Parallel, Serial & PS/2 Mouse Pons
External CRT Pon
MS-DOS®and Windows'"

$1995

COLORBOOK 486SX-33
I Weight: 5.4 Lbs.
I Dimensions: 11. 7" x 8.5" x 1.77"
I Intel 33MHz 486SX Processor
I 4MB RAM (expandable to 20MB)
I 3.5" l.44Ml3 Diskette Drive
I 170MB IDE Hard Drive
I 9.4" Backlit VGA Dual-Scan STN
Color Display
I iMH Battery & AC Pack
I Suspend/Resume Feature
I 2 PCMCIA Type II Slois
I Integrated Track Ball (2 Buttons)
I 85-Kcy Keyboard
I Parallel, Serial & PS/2 Mouse Pons
I External CRT Pon
I MS-DOS and Windows

$2395

TRAVELER'S PACK
I Carrying Case
I Extra NiMH Battery
I PCMCIA Fax/Modem
Call For Details

The i111egrated track ball slides out from a compartment by the
space bar on the keyboard. You simply pull it out and go to
work. Finished? J11st slidethe track ball back imo the
ColorBook.

8 0 0

COMBO PACK
I 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard
I MS Mouse
I 15" Color CrystalScan 1572FS

$499

Optio11S inc/11de: PCMC/Afax/modem cards. PCMCIA neMork cards, 4MBor 16MB RAM
upgrades, carrying case and extra NiMHbaueries. Callfor details.

8 4 6

2 0 10

610 Gateway Drive• P.O.Box 2000 • North Sioux City, SD 57049-2000 •Phone 605-232-2000 • TDD 800-846-1778 • Fax 605-232-2023 • FaxBack 605-232-2561
Sales Hours: 7am- 10pm Weekdays, 9am-4pm Saturdays (Central Time)
© 1993 Gotcw:iy 2000, Inc. Block·an<l·whitc spot design, "G" logoand ""You've got a friend in the business" sloganarc regi:.1crcd 1radcm:11i:s, and G:atcwat 2000 is a tr.tdl'fll:trk ofG31cway 2000. Inc.
The lnlcl Inside logo and lntd are registered tra<l1..1nar~ s of ln1cl CorporJlion. All other brand' and protlucl nJrnl~ :src trJdem:uks or f'l!gi., tcrcd trndcmuks of thd r respc..'C ti\•c companies
Prices and confi gura1ions an: subjl'CI 10 chlngc wi1hout no1icc. Pritl'SJo not include shipping.
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The Littlest Notebooks
Next-generation subnotebooks from CompUSA, Hewlett-Packard, and
Zenith maximize portability-with one or two compromises
STEVE APIKI

S

ometimes, innovations in tech
nology really do have a direct
impact on day-to-day Life. Per
sonal systems like Apple's Newton remain
on the horizon, but technologies like PCM
CIA 2.0, 3.3-V processors, and 2'/,-inch
disk drives are driving portable system de
sign today-and the results are practical
Windows machines that are genuinely
portable.
The CompUSA 4SL/25 Subnote,
Hewl ett-Packard OmniBook 300, and
Zenith Data Systems Z-Lite 320L represent
this next generation of ultra portable, high
power subnotebooks . All three are small
er than a three-ring binder, less than 1.6
inches thick, and under 4 pounds. Yet each
has at least the performance of a 20-MHz
386, as well as the high-resolution screens
and pointing devices necessary to run GUI
applications designed for the desktop.
In addition to running the usual com
plement of BYTE Lab tests, I took each
of these machines on the road. AU are ca
pable trave lers, but they have different
strengths: The Subnote is the most pow
erfu l, the OmniBook is the most portable,
and the Z-Lite has the best screen. But a
week on the road also exposed some sig
nificant comprom ises, like the Subnote's
unworkable trackball, the Z-Lite's frus
tratingly small keyboard, and the Omni
Book 's reliance on PCMCIA and other
·technologies that are still developing.
The Cutting Edge
All three subnotebooks owe their combi
na1 ion of small size and hig h perfom1ance

to a collection of state-of-the-art technol
ogies. Among these, the most significant
are PCMCIA 2.0, 3.3-V processor sys
tems , and high-capacity 2 '/,- inch hard
drives. But with the exception of 2'/,-inch
drives, where reliable 80-MB devices are
no longer hard to find, these technologies
have a few limitations.
Using PCMCIA devices with any of
these machines is not a plug-and-play op
eration. I tested each with a Xircom CE
l'OBT CreditCard Ethernet adapter. 1
couldn't get the OmniBook to recognjze
the Xircom card at all, and HP was unable

New subnotebooks/mm ZDS, CompUSA, and HP (lef1 to righ1). HP ea.l'ily cap/I/res 1he 1itle of
"most portable," weigh ing in atj11s1under3 pounds and with a profile .mwller 1/ian 1ha1 ofmost
lhree-ring binders. However, CompUSA 's Subnole packs q11i1e a bil more processing power, and
both 1he Su/mote and ZDS 's Z-Lite make fewer compromises fo r portability.

to offer a solution. As of this writing, HP
doesn ' t officially support the CE- I OBT,
or any other network adapter. ZDS ' s and
CompUSA 's machines worked with the
card , but both took some tweaking of
drivers that wasn't always obvious.
Dri vers for PCMCIA 1/0 cards are sup
posed to hook in through an interface
called PCMCIA Socket Services, which
should make every driver work on every
PCMCIA-capable machi ne. But Socket
Services is a new specification, and not
all machines support it, or support it prop
erly. So I/0 card drivers often support
PCMCIA controller hardware directly; the
most common cont.roller is Intel 's 82365
PCIC.
Of these three, the Subnote and the Om
ni Book support Socket Services. The Z-

Lite does not. The Z-Lite and the Subnote
use the 82365 as a peripheral controller,
but the Omni Book has an HP proprietary
controller. So except for the Subnote, you
have on ly one out of' two chances at even
tually getting third-party cards to work.
But you're still only completely safe with
PCMClA 1/0 peripherals supplied by the
system manufacturer.
.
These subnotebooks provide 3.3-V
processors; the Subnote includes an Intel
486SL, the Z-Li te runs on a 3.3-V Intel
386SL, and the OmniBook runs on AMD's
equiva lent 386 part. Low-voltage parts
mean a great deal in terms of power sav
ings (and weight savings, if you consider
battery size), si nce power varies with the
square of the voltage. But full 3.3-V pe
ripheral support is not completely in place
SEPTEMBER 1993
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Hewlett-Packard OmniBook 300

SUBNOTEBOOKS: ACOMPARISON OF FEATURES

CPU

COMPUSA 4Sl/25 SUBNOTE

HP OMNIBOOK 300

ZOS Z-LITE 320l

25-MHz 486SL

20-MHz 386SXLV

20-MHz 3.3-V 386SL

---~
4"
MB
,,__ _ _ _ _ _-=...,_,,B
,,__ _ _:::::
4:~:
MB _ _ _ __

RAM
Storage
Video

80-MB internal !DE
64-gray-scale backlit

60-MB internal !DE
64-gray-scale backlit

CD

=-- 

7.5

Expansion

Price

1.4 x 11 .1 x 6.4

3.9

2.

PCMCIA 2.0 slot;
internal modem
(option); external
3'!.-lnch floppy drive

Four PCMCIA
2.0 slots; internal
modem (option)

19

CompUSA 4SL/25 Subnote

The Subnote is a high-powered machine
manufactured for CompUSA by Taiwan
based Twinhead. Of the three reviewed
systems, the Subnote is the only one built
around a 486-class processor, and the only
one with an FPU. Although not as radical
in innovation as the others, the Subnote is
a solid performer, easi ly portable, and in
expensive-a 4-MB RAM, 80-MB hard
drive model costs just $ 1999.
Not surprisingly. the 25-MHz Subnote
was the fastest machine of the group. But
although strict CPU tes ts like BYTE 's
DOS CPU benchmark rated the Subnote as
nearly twice as fast as the second-place
Z-Lite, the overa ll system wa. not that
much faster than the Z-Lite running real
BYTE S E PTE MO E R 199'.'
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yet. The OmniBook is almost e ntirely a
3.3-V machine ; CPU , memory , video
memory, and the main system controller all
run at 3.3 V. However, the Subnote runs
only CPU and RAM at 3.3 V, and the Z
Lite's only 3.3-V component is the 386SL
processor.
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Windows applications.
The Subnote is reasonably miserly with
power. Battery-life tests placed the Sub
note 's running time at just under 5 hours on
a full charge. Intel ' s 3.3-V 486SL lets the
machine support the usual complement of
CPU power management functions, in
cluding standby mode.
I had a little trouble getting the contrast
setting to "stick" where I wanted it for
Windows-the "hard" power switch re
sets the contrast. Once the level was set
properly, the display looked great. The
screen is tiny-at 7'/i inches, it 's at least an
inch smaller on the diagonal than the other
machines ' LCDs-but it's bright and easy
to read at 640 by 480 pixels.
The keyboard, though not as pleasantly
laid out as the OmniBook's, makes touch
typing easy. However, the trackball is hor
rible: either my fingers are too long or the
buttons aren' t far enough away from the
ball .
The Subnote is nice and portable. It 's
thicker than the rest, but sq uarer, and it
carries easily . You'll need to carry both
the external lloppy drive and the AC adapt
er when traveling. Both arc small : The
charger measures 1.8 by 4.4 by 2.5 inches,
and the external floppy drive is only slight
ly larger and heav ier than a 3'/i-inch flop
py disk.
The Subnote has a single PCMCIA slot.
I got the Xircom Ethernet adapter to work
with little trouble.
I had on ly one negative experience. Af
ter a few weeks, the 80-MB internal drive
(which is removable, although the process
requires a screwdriver) developed a whine
that sounded like a bearing problem. How
ever, I had no problems actuall y using the
drive.

In contrast to the Subnote, the Omni Book
is a real departure from traditional note
book designs. It's incredibly small -at 1.4
by 11.1 by 6.4 inches, it's more like a tall
novel than a notebook. The odd form fac
tor and its sub-3-pound weight make it so
easy to carry that I chose the OmniBook
whether I needed to take a machine on a
plane or just down the hall.
HP left out a lot to get the size down.
The OmniBook has no floppy drive sup
port, not even as an option. It relies on
Traveling Software's LapLink Remote and
a serial cable to mount drives on other sys
tems. LapLink Remote cim send itself over
the wire, so you need never carry a floppy
disk. Once I got it set up on my desktop
system, I j ust left the cable hooked up and
treated it like a docking station.
LapLink Remote, like most of the func
tions in the OmniBook, includes a Win
dows Control Panel for configuration . The
Omni Book is a Windows machine: If you
don ' t like Windows and Windows appli
cations , you can scratch this one off your
list. Power management settings and all
OmniBook config urations are handled
through Windows Control Panels. and
there are no DOS eq uivalents.
More sign ificant, the OmniBook is the
first machine to include Windows 3. 1 in
ROM. ROM holds all the core software,
including Windows itse lf. LapLink Re
mote, DOS , and some OmniBook-spec if
ic DLLs. TI1e OmniBook also includes Mi
crosoft Word, Microsoft Excel , and an HP
calculator utility- all ROM-based .
Besides saving on hard disk power, this
ROM Windows design provides some nice
enhancements. The most noticeable is that
Windows. Excel, Word, LapLink Remote,
and many other utilities are a.ll available at
the touch of a function key. Also, the Win
dows start-up sequence is fast. given the
machine 's relat ively low-speed proce.~so r.
The OmniBook has four PCMCIA 2.0

LCD Status Bar: Delivers an instant read of the battery life remaining, power-saving mode,
and ahost of other key notebook settings.

Two PCMCIA 2.01 Slots, Type II (Smm)
and 16mm: Twice the expandability. Easily
accepts multiple cards including hard disk drives,
modemsand net\vorking adapters.

BallPoint'"Mouse
with QuickPort':
Attaches easily,with
out messy cords, for
ergonomically ideal
input- perfect for
Windows
applications.

Replace Your Desktop:
Just snap your notebook
into the Desk Station N,
and you're instantly con
pected to your printer, VGA
monitor, mouse, and full-size
keyboard. Now you only
needone computer.

Some say theT4600 is better than life itseff.
Because in life, there is compromise.
Introducing the T4600 Series.
Make no compromise. r·.4'0cc:';;l;l;i6;!~~
Get the awesome power of a 33MHz
i486"'SL processor,and don't sacrifice bat
tery life. Add a9.5 11 color active matrix
ill-LCD screen,and access all 185,193
eye-popping VGA colors.Pack amassive
;lil~!l~ll~~
320MB hard drive and never have to
ci;::~:=.::;?::~~~~~~
leave afile at home. Get your
~~;hands on the BallPoint"'
T4600C
mouse snap it into its
• 9..5' color active matrix
ID-LCD screen
OuickPort'", and never
• 120/200/320MB HOD
waste amoment or amotion.
• 6.9 lbs.
• NiMH battery
Carry two slots for industry-staridard PCMCIA cards-including one large enouJ .for
T4600
• 9.5' high-conttast, black and white
the new generation of removable hard drives-and take the next big step in peripherals.
LCD screen
Glance at the OuickRead LCD statusicon bar for an instarit read of battery life, power
• 120/200MB HOD
• 6.4 lbs.
managemen~ keyboard settings,and more. This is
• NiCcl battery
Blazing 33MHz i486'"SL:
no timefor compromise. This is the time to get
With built-in coprocessor
BOIB MODEIS
support,delivers the
• Intel 486SIJ33MHz, 3.3 volt
your
hands
on
the
T
4600
Series.
ultimate in notebook
processor with BK cache
processing power.
For a dealer near you1 call 1 (800) 457-7777.
• 4MB RAM expandable to 20MB
1

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA

• Two PCMCIA 2.01 slots, Type II
(Smm) and 16mm
• Toshiba MaxT1IDe,,.. Power
Management system.
• Pre-installed somvare: DOS 6.0,
Windows 3.1, and Ultrafont™.

© 1993 Toshiba America lnfonnation Systems, Inc.The Imel Inside logo is atrademark of Intel Corporation. All products indicated by trademarksymbols are trademarked and/or registered by their respective companies.
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Subnotebook Perfonnance Benchmarks

CompUSA 4SU25 Subnote
HP OmniBook 300
ZDS Z-Llte 320L
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All performance results are indexed, and higher numbers Indicate better performance. Bat·
tery~lle results are given In hours. For each Index In the DOS Low-Level, DOS Application.
and Windows Application tests, a Toshiba T2200SX notebook running DOS 5.0 and
Windows 3.0 = 1 . For the Windows Lowl.evel benchmarks only. a Compaq 386/ 33L run
ning DOS 5.0 and Windows 3 .1 = 1.

Performance testing highlights the trade-offs befl\leen performance and portability chosen by CompUSA. HP. and ZDS. CompUSA 's 4Sl /25 Subnote
has the most capable processor(its i111egrated FPU 11·as responsible for the unbalanced results on 1he jloating-poi111-i111e11sive spreadsheet application
test), b111 it wa.~ outperformed 011disk-related tasks by the Omni/Jook and its fa.I'/ hut expensive flash storage \\'Siem. Its 3.3- V operation , 110 rotating
storage, and no display backlig/11 also combined to give the OmniBook m1unprecede111edl 2'h-hour duration on BYTE's battet)•-l(fe rests.

slots. Two of these are "system slots": One
is occupied by the ROM card that holds
the system software, and the mher holds ei
ther a 10-MB flash memory card or a 40
MB Type 111 hard drive. My test machine
was the flash version . Although it has less
capacity. it" s slightly more ex pensive than
140
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rotating storage; however, the hard dri ve
will use up two PCMClA 2.0 slots. The
OmniBook uses a modi fied ve rsion of
DOS 5.0 that include Microsoft's Dou
bleSpace compression to effective ly dou
ble the space on any storage medium (so
the storage on the flas h disk was 20 MB).

With the flash model, two sockets are
avai lab le for more storage, memory card
interchange, or 110 cards. You generall y
can't use DoubleSpace o n a card you in
tend to use in another machine. As men
tioned above, 1 couldn ' t get a Xircom VO
card to work in the Omni Book, which was

A floppy disk tha t's so advanced, it clean s whil e it protects your data . The proof? Sony's new Super Cleaning· Mechanism .

ONLY
ON
SONY
DATA MEDIA

A re<le igned metal lifter, improved liners and molded cro s-flow ribs sweep the
di sk surface. Removing dust and debris, before they threaten yo ur data . Find
0 111

more. Ca ll 20 1-476-8199. From the inventors at Sony.

SONY:
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disa ppointing. HP ' s current li st of sup is the best choice if yo u run Windows ap
poned PCMCIA 1/0 peripherals includes plications. Bui some of the technology on
only four modems and fax modems.
which it depends- such as PCM CIA , th e
The ROM DOS installation is not com infrared link, and RAM cards instead of
plete. It lacks utilities like MORE, EDIT, floppy drives - is a little too new and un
EDUN , and MEM ; I couldn't bear using common to be fully ex ploited.
Microsoft Word just to edit AUTOEX
EC. BAT, so I downloaded a full DOS in Zenith Data Systems Z-Lite 320L
stallation to the flash card. After that, the
OmniBook handled DOS tasks well.
The Omni Book's screen is not backlit,
but the contrast is outstanding. a nd the
screen j larger th an the other systems'.
The keyboa rd is full-size and virtually in
distinguishable from a full desktop model.
HP 's pointing dev ice is a real (b ut tiny)
mouse that pops out of a socket on the side
of the machine -instead of a wire, it uses
a mechanical arm connected to an inter
nal sensor. It 's the be t solution to be found
in these three machines, but it doesn ' t com
pare to a desktop mouse for usabilit y.
With no back light , no rotating storage,
and 3.3-V design, the OmniBook 's bat Allhough only a few months older than
tery li fe is incredible . Lab testing mea HP's and CompUSA 's porta bles, ZDS 's
sured it at over 12 hours. But the single well-built Z-Lile 320L is a lready a few
fea ture I liked best about the OmniBook steps behind the competition. The Z-Lite is
was its instant res ume from standby . You a handsome machine , with an innovative
can let the machine go into standby at any external floppy drive design, the best of
time, mid a key press brings the screen up the screens in this collection , and a tolera
just as you left it- instantaneously. I found
ble trackball as a mouse replacement. But
myself sending the machine into standby as the Z-Lite reaches neither the peak of per
a habit , even for very short breaks.
formance set by the Subnote nor the level
The standard OmniBook ' s worst fea of portability es tablished by the Omni
ture is its 2-MB configuration combined
Book. ZDS promi ses perfo rmance en
with emphasis on Windows. The Omni hance me nts in th e ve ry near term , bul
Book run s only in standard mode, and 2 the current Z-Lite takes only the middle
MB is not enou gh for real app licat ions. ground between the other systems.
BYTE ' s DOS a ppli ca tion
The Z-Lite is certainly a
Company Information
benchmarks (e.g., dBase IV ,
capable Windows portable. It
comes with Window s in
which can use a built-in disk CompUSA Direct
(4SL/ 25 Subnote)
cache) reall y suffe red from
stalled and system documen
th e me mory limit. All th e 15167 Business Ave.
tation on-line. ZDS sells two
Dallas . TX 75244
benchmarks were hampered (800) 862-3082
models of the Z-Lite, the one
by lack of memory , although (214) 702-0055
I tes ted ($ 1799, which in
the speed of reads from flash fax: (214) 888-5743
cludes 4 MB of RAM, a Lite
memory (ve rsus mechanical Circle 1081 on Inquiry Card.
Point pointing device, and an
external floppy drive) and a
memory) put the OmniBook Hewlett-Packard
ahead in some ca tegorie s.
stripped-down model with a
(OmniBook 300)
You can upgrade the Omni 1000 Northeast Circle
2-MB base configuration and
Blvd.
Book to 4 MB for $ 179, and
none of the external opl ions.
Corvallis. OR 97330
The scree n on the Z-Lite
you probabl y should .
(800) 443-1254
There are other features, (503) 75 7·2004
i · th e best provided by these
such as an infrared link for Circle 1082 on Inquiry Card.
syste ms; although some what
115.2-Kbps connection to
smaller than th at of the Om
Zenith Data Systems
ni Book , th e Z-Lite 's LCD is
other HP infrared devices (al
(Z·Lite 320U
though few are installed), and
bac klit. Unfortunately, th e
2150 East Lake Cook Rd.
the ability to run on AA bat Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
key board is just too small to
use for touch typing, with key
teries. Besides PCMCLA, the (800) 553-0331
machine also has a proprie (708) 808-5000
spacing a ve ry noticeable 1.2
fax: (708) 808-44 34
tary card . lot for internal mo Circle 1083 on Inquiry Card.
millimeters tighter than it is
dems. The $2375 OmniBook
on th e OmniBook .
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Performance tes tin g put the Z-Lite
somewhere between the very fast Comp
USA Subnote and the OmniBook. Sub
jectively, the syste m runs Windows and
Windows applications at a comfortable
clip, at least with 4 MB installed. I ran Mi
crosoft Excel and Lotus Ami Pro and nev
er fo und it wanting for performance. ZDS
plan s both a Z-Lite based on the 486SL
which will compete sq uare ly aga inst the
Subnote. and an 80-MB replacement for
the 60-MB dri ve. The company claims that
both th e s tora ge upgrade a nd th e new
486SL model will be out by the time yo u
read this .
The Z-Lite is indeed light , at just under
4 pounds. It 's thinner, thou gh a lillle deep
er, than the Subnote. The LitePoint dev ice
is a plug-in bar that fits on lhc front of the
mac hine, with a track ball and button s
s li g htl y off ce nte r. The ex tern a l floppy
dri ve is designed to serve as both a dri ve
and an AC connector. The floppy drive
plugs into a j ack at th e s ide of the ma
chine- if you connect a small AC adapter
lo the back of the floppy drive, the Z-Lite
also draws its power throu gh the cable .
This lets you set the lloppy drive on a desk,
connected to a power outlet. where it can
ac t as a home base for the notebook with
just a single connection .
The lloppy drive, built -in hard drive ,
and re lative ly s imple PCMCIA support
make th e Z-Lit e a suitable desktop re 
placement , if yo u can ge t past the key
board. It' s certainly easier to work with
on that ba sis than th e OmniBook . But
de pit e the innova ti ve fl oppy drive, the
Z-Lite is perhaps the most difficult sub
note book to actually pack. Tt has as many
pieces as the Subnole, and if you leave the
LitePoint attached. tJ1ere are a lot of irreg
ular edges to handle.
Sub Culture
Choosing between these tiny, innovative
machines means choosing between com
promises. The choice is between the pow
erful Subnote , th e innovative but some
times inconveni ent OmniBook , and th e
Z-Lile. somewhere between the otJ1er two.
I' ll take the OmniBook, w ith a 4-MB
upgrade. please. Despite some gaps be
twee n technology and rea l-life require
ments, this is the best machine if you run
Windows applications on th e road.•
Sreve Apiki is direcror of lite BYTE Lab. I-le ltas
worked as a progra mmer a11d engineer and ltlls
ii B.S.E. E. from Rensselaer Poly1ech11ic f1wi1111 e.
You can reach ltim 011 BIX as ..apiki ·· or 011 1/Je f11 
1e m e1 ar apiki @by1epi>.by1e.com.

Discover how easy it is to break the 640K DOS barrier with

Phar Lap's 2861008-Extender™
Try out Extended-DOS
• 
programming
2861 DOS-Extender Lite.
Here·s some great new ~ for DOS
developers: every copy of Microsoft ''s
new Visual C++ "
Professional Edition PHARLAP'S
includes a FREE
trial-sized Phar La p~
DOS extender! Phar
Lap's 2861DOS
RIER ·.
..
Extender - Lite is a
special version of
Phar Lap's award-winning- 2861DOS
Extender. With 2861DOS-Extencl r r Li te,
you can write DOS programs that break
the 6401< barrier, access up to 2 MB of
memory, and run under DOS.
DESQview'" , Windows " and OS/2 . Ifs
th e easiest introduction you'll find to
Extend ed-DOS programming.

•

--:~t~

Build multi-megabyte,
full-featured DOS
programs - 2861 DOS·
Extender SDK.
Professional developers can
purchase Phar lap·s fu ll
featurecl 2861DOS.Exlencler
SDK fo r $495. With the
2861DOS-Extend er SDI\, you
<;an ac ·ess up to 16 MB of
me nory - with the standard
Microsoftor Borland tools
you air acly u. ef Tbe 1} w
Version .0 of 286100
Extender now upports
Visual t as w ll as
M i ~roso ftG/ C++, Borland
. + anll Ji rosofr Fortran.
YOu can ven us Micro oft'
Cod iew o ·,Borland '
Turbo Debugger to debug

~

your Extended·DOS

h!WFifilW'

programs will ru n on any DOS-based
80286, 386. 486 or Pentium PC. There's
no pccial programming requi red to use
a Phar Lap DOS extender: you r program
can access extended memory just a if it
were conventi onal (below 640K)
memo1y.
2861 DOS-Extender is one of the most
widely u eel Hi-bit DOS extend ers
available. If you'd li ke to know why, take
a look at what our customers and other
indu stry experts have to say about the
2861 DOS-Extender SOK . 111en fi nd out
for yourselr by t1y ing the free 2861DOS
Extencler Lite - or get started right
away 0 11 your multi-megabyte DOS
applications wi th th e professional
28GIDOS-Exlender SOK!

What the experts say
about Phar Lap's
2861DOS-Extender SDK:

3861 DOS-Extender 
Your 32·bit DOS
development solution.

"Great tools for Visual C++
programmers who need
more memory''
- Denis Gilbe11, iWicroso.fl Corp.

"A no-compromise solution
for Borland C++ developers"
· Paul Gross, Borland I11tematio11a/

"An excellent product
technically''
- Gle1111 Jlnuort/Jy, Bmderbund So.flware

"Gives our customers the
memory they need"
- Berl Uive,, Galactico111111, 1nc.

program__ 2 61DOS-8xtend er " '

memory manager.
2861\TMM is
completely in tegrated into
286IDOS-Extender (you invoke
2861\TNIM with a command-line switch)
and enables you to transparently access
more memory than is physically available
in your computer. 2861\TNIM can improve
the pe1i omrnnce of applications that
previously relied on loading and
unloading dynamic link libraries (DL[_-;) .
And it's fully DPMkompatible, so
programs running und er Windows
automatically use the virtual memory
provided by Wind ows.

"A superb way of utilizing all
available memory''
·Den ejewell, Program NO W, August 1991

If you wa n ~ 32-bit peed and power, as
well as megabytes or memory f,or your
DOS applicati ons, Phar Lap', award
winning 38 I D (')S- Exte n d e r ·~, is yo ur
solution. Wit h 3861DOS-Extencl er. your
programs ca n acce al l avai labl e
memory and run in a workstation-like,
un eg menl ed 32-b it address space.
3861 DOS-Ex te nder programs wi ll run
on any DOS-based 80386. ·186 or
Pentium PC. 3861DOS-Extender
supports a wide ra nge or :32-bit
co mpilers, includ ing Microsoft's :i2-bit
Windows NT C/C++ compiler. It ru ns
the NT com piler und er DOS (no NT
sy tern required) to build 32-bit
Extended-DO program - th e only
32-bit Microsoft DOS deve lopm ·nt
solution available.
1

II

~ Phar Lap Software, Inc.
60 Aberdeen Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138

:!861 DOS- fa1~· ndtr

617-661-1510

FAX 617-876-2972

:ind 3 (JI DOS-E...; 1 cn~h:.1M C 1r:uk 111 .11k. '\ :111J Ph:tr l..:1p i' :1 rq:,i~ 1c:rc d1 r.1 dl..' 11 1 .uk. 1Jf Ph:ir IJ1p Softw;m:. Inc. Borb nd .ind Tllrho O::btl~~cr an:. rcgi..:tcrcd tr :id~ 11w1k. \ uf Borland lt11 crn:ition:1I. Vhu:1I C+ , Windm~· ,
.md Wi11ch1w:-. NT arc 1r;i.dcm:lrk11 :ind 'udcV:c w aml ~ 1 icrn wf1 ari! n•si.., tr rcd 1rntkm :11l ' uf Mii:rn,ofl Corp. 0 1hcr p10J11c1:ind rn mp;111y namci;. are tr<iclcm:u~ s or rct! hlncJ t iad1." 111 a 1k ~ of 1h ~i r rc>. p1x: 1iv c hr1ldcr1>.
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When it comes to
computing .
we wrote the book.
IS

Rely on Osborne to deliver computer books w ith the
information and insights yo u need . .. on virtually
every hot topic. With our books , you 'll find the
answers fast , so you can become more
knowledgeable, productive, and confident.
Check out our two-color text that
highlights important information:
chapter titles, page numbers,
special tips and illustrations

Special icons call attention
to unique shortcuts, great tips
and professional advice

The Annotated ANSI C
Standard
by the American Na tional
Standard for Programming
Languages-C
Annotated by
Herbert Schildt
Covers ANSI/ISO 9899 -1990
$39.95
ISBN: 0·07-881952-0

DOS: The Complete
Reference, Fourth Edition
by Kris Jamsa
Covers All Versions
Including DOS 6
$2995
ISBN: 0-07-88 1904-0

-
How Compu1ers Really
Work: A Guide for the
Insanely Curious
by Milind S. Pandit
$21.95
ISBN: 0-07-881936-9

Novell NetWare 4:
The Complete Reference
by Tom Sheldon
$39.95
ISBN: 0-07-881909- 1

Abundant screen displays are
clear and crisp, and marked
for easy identification

Osborne if~~

G et Answers-Get O sborne
For Accuracy, Quality and Value

A \lrl !LA BLE NOW' A T THE FOLLO\.ViNC STORES.

Waldenbooks·

Walden

oft\vare·

Sound Blaster
The Official Book
by Rich Heimlich. David M.
Golden. Ivan Luk. and
Peter M. Ridge
$29.95 (Book/Disk)
ISBN: 0-07-881907-5
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AGiant Leap to OS/2 2.1
From running Windows 3.1 applications to providing hardware support,
version 2.1 is truly a better OS/2 than OS/2

BARRY NANCE

OS/2 2.l's
WorkPlace Shell

I

at" resol111io11 of
1024 by 768 pixels
and n11111i11g Word
for Windows. Lotus
1-2-3 fo r OS/2. and
a f ew Ollrer
applicmio11s. Th e
WorkPla ce Sire//
/ra.m 't changed
from version 2. 0,
b111 Wimlm vs
support and device
support has
cenai11ly improved.
Wiren this slrOI was
wke11. the system
was simultaneously
priming and playing
an mulio file.

BM has been working on OS/2 for
years, and the various problems and
detours the company has experienced
in its drive to establish this operating sys
tem are well known. With OS/2 2.1 , IBM's
sixth incarnation of this operating system,
IBM has de livered a 32-bit environment
that seamlessly multitasks DOS, Windows
3.1, and OS/2 applications. Version 2. l of
the operating system offers a definite step
up from the confines of DOS or Windows
on-DOS, as well as an improvement over
OS/2 2.0.
To effectively run OS/2, you ' ll need at
least a 386 processor, a minimum of 6 MB
of RAM , and 20 to 45 MB of hard disk
space. What you ' ll pay for OS/2 is not so
much the price of the package itself but
the training and potential hardware up
grades you ' II require.
OS/2 2. 1 offe rs the same features pres
ent in 2.0: crash protection, virtual mem
ory, preemptive multitasking, fast disk l/0,
more DOS memory, the HPFS (High Per
fonnance File System), and the object-ori
ented Workplace Shell. Enhancements in
version 2.1 include the ability to run Win
dows 2.1 , 3.0, and 3.1 applications in both
enhanced or standard modes, support for a
range of Super VGA adapters in various
resolutions, more printer drivers (over 260
printers are now supported), and compat
ibility with more SCSI cards and CD
ROM drives. Version 2.1 s upports the
APM. (Advanced Power Management) and
PCMCIA specifications, has extensions
for pen-based computers , and includes
IBM ' s multimedia software, MMPM/2.
You can install OS/2 2.1 from a CD-ROM
drive, instead of from floppy disks. Other
features include a limited fax send/receive
applet (the size of a fax goes just to one
page) and a mah-jongg game. The docu
mentation, provided in book form , is well
written.
For le ·s than the cost of bu ying DOS
($ 129.95) and Windows ($149.95) each ,
OS/2 offers both DOS and Windows for
$249.The number of native OS/2 appli
cations continues to grow. Recent notable
arrivals that support the Workplace Shell,
muhithreading, and HPFS include Lotus ' s

cc:Mail and WordPerfect 5.2. Through
September, if you order through (800)
342-6672, you can buy OS/2 2.1 for $99
(CD-ROM) and $119 (floppy disks). With
OS/2 2. 1, you get the usual Windows 3.1
accessories, including Sound Recorder,
Character Map, Media Player, Notepad ,
Paintbrush , and Write . lf you pre fer to
manage your computer through Windows,
you can use the Windows 3. 1 File Man
ager and Print Manager included in OS/2.
IBM also offers the system-diagnos tic
tools MSD.EXE and DRWATSON.EXE
with OS/2.

OS/2 2.1 Picks Up the Pace
l ran OS/2 2.1 on a 486 notebook, an NEC
PC on a NetWare LAN , and an IBM
PS/ValuePoint 486/25. All have 8 MB of
RAM and either VGA or Super VGA
monitors. OS/2 2 . 1 installed easily from
floppy disks and from a CD-ROM using a
Toshiba 3301 drive. Howe ver, due to a
BIOS problem, OS/2 2. 1 failed to install on
a clone computer with a Phoenix BIOS
labeled VI. I 0 M6. IBM has acknowledged
that ce rtain early versions of the Phoe nix
BIOS code might not work with OS/2 2.1.
Interestingly, that same clone ran version
2.0 without a hitch.
The most noticeable change from earlier
versions is speed. l found that version 2.1
runs Windows software 10 percent to 50
percent faster than Windows-on-DOS . An
IBM spokesperson said that IBM's <level

opers tuned the Win-OS/2 environment
considerably and used the Watcom C com
piler rnther than the Microsoft C compiler to
produce the Windows portion of OS/2 2.1.
You can even launch DOS sess ions
from within Win-OS/2. OS/2 allows you to
have several Windows sessions under way
on your desktop, with each session run
ning a unique copy of Windows separate 
ly in its own address space or sharing a
single instance of Windows. You can se
lect whether you want DOE and the Clip
board to operate in public mode or private
mode. In public mode, OS/2 Prese ntation
Manager software can share data with
Windows software through DOE or a glob
al Clipboard. The Win-OS/2 environment
offers TrueType and Adobe Type Manag
er fonts .

Super VGA: The Magnificent Seven
Probably the biggest complaint about OS/2
2.0 was the lack of support for Super VGA.
IBM answers the complaints with version
2. 1 by offering 32-bit high-resolution video
drivers for seven chip sets, in either 800- by
600-pixel or I024- by 768-pixel resolu
tions in 256 colors. You can choose from
VGA, XGA, 8514, and Super VGA adapter
drivers as you install OS/2 2. 1.
The seven Super VGA chip sets that
OS/2 supports are AT! Technologies ' VGA
Wonder XL, Headland Technology's Video
Seven, Trident Microsystems' 8900, Tseng
Labs' ET4000, Western Digital's Paradise,
SEPTEMB E R 199 3 D VT E
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Cirrus Logic's CL-GD542X, and lBM 's batch file statement invalid: "lF ERROR- OS/2 to generate attention-getting sound
256c SuperVGA chip. immediately after LEVEL 1000 GOTO BADRESULT." The e ffects when OS/2's al arm clock needs to
installing OS/2 2. 1, and with a Tseng Labs statement is in e r~o r - DOS return codes tell me I have a meeting or some other ap
ET4000-equipped video adapter in
pointment.
OS/2 2.1
place, I ran the OS/2 utility DSP
DOS -based multimedia pro
grams run well in a DOS sess ion
INSTL to switch from the default
• Requires at least a 16-MHz 386SX • Requires at least a 25-MHz 386DX
as a res ult of IBM adding dua l• Needs at least 6 MB of RAM
640- by 480-pixel resolution VGA
• Needs at least 12 MB of RAM, and
screen to I024- by 768-pixel reso
16 MB of RAM on a RISC system
thread DOS session support in ver
sion 2. 1. As a multimedia-based
lution Super VGA sc reen . The • ConsumesatleastlSMBofhard
• Consumes at least 70 MB of hard
DSPINSTL utility automatically
disk space
program reads or writes to a disk
disk space
file, the multimedia program needs
detected the ET4000. The 32-bil • 32.bit
• 32.IJit
video driver provided fas t screen
to service sound card interrupts on
• Walkaway password protection
• Requires you to log in
updates, and OS/2 automatically
a timely bas is. Dual-thread sup
• Preemptive multitasking
• Preemptive multitasking
updated the Win-OS/2 environment
port , in effect, a llows DOS ap
• Is portable to other processors
•
Not
yet
portable
to
other
processors
to also use the higher resolution r
plications to multitas k along two
• One message queue per process
• Only one message queue
had chosen.
threads within a single DOS ses
• Workplace Shell interface
• Windows Interface
sion. The second processing thread
Better Peripheral Support
within a DOS session allows the
• Runs DOS. OS/ 2 16 bit and 32 bit. • Runs DOS. Windows 3.1, Posix.
and Windows 3.1 applications
OS/ 2 16-bit text mode. and Win32
program to handle sound card in
OS/2 2. I offers more printer driv
ers than version 2.0, including sup
terrupts at the same time file read
port fo r the Hewlett-Pac kard LaserJe t 4 must be in the ran ge of 0-255- but DOS or write operations take pl ace. The sup
and Desk Jet 500 series. Tn addition, ver
versions 3.3, 5.0, 6.0, and even OS/2 2.0 po11 is automatic; the DOS program does
s ion 2 . 1 supports Hitac hi , IBM , NEC, didn ' t detect the error.
not have to do anything diffe rent to take
However, I found the Ne tWare Re
Panasonic, Sony, Texel, and Toshiba CD
advantage of the extra multitasking. Dual
ROM dri ves connected through an Adap
quester for OS/2 didn ' t properly detect file thread support he lps improve pl ay back
tec, DPT, Future Domain , or IBM SCSI sharing vi olations when one user (using perform ance of a multimedia CD-ROM
controller.
the Copy command) tried to write to a file title that's playing music through a sound
OS/2 2. 1 supports Mic rosoft 's MS
in use by another workstation. 1 realize card . A DOS sess ion settings note book
DOS CD-ROM extensions, or MSCDEX, that the Requester is a Novell product, not e ntry , INT_ DURI NG_IO , e na bl es the
in each DOS session via a VCDROM vir
an IBM product , but Nove ll a nd IBM dual-thread fea ture.
tual device driver. VCDROM allows DOS should have worked more closely to pro
and Windo ws multimedi a applications duce a more re liable LAN environment Still Missing
that are MSCDEX-aware to process au
for OS/2 users. Novell says it is aware of There are still one or two gaps in OS/2
dio and other digital data concurrentl y un
the problem and is working on a fi x.
2. 1. It doesn' t maintain a separate mes
To my delight, 1 discovered that OS/2's sage queue fo r each application. Imple
der OS/2 2. I .
If your notebook's BIOS supports APM, HPFS option automatically re maps bad menting thi s would reduce the time spent
OS/2 will cooperate with the hardware to sectors on a disk to allow write operations staring at an hourg lass cursor. You still
help you conserve battery power. You can to proceed normall y. When you set up a have to boot two installation disks if you
double-click on an icon to determine how partition, HPFS creates a pool of spare sec
need to run CHKDSK aga inst your OS/2
muc h batte ry li fe re ma ins or to change tors that stand ready to replace bad di sk boot partition . And offi c ial on-line sup
your power management sett ings. Version sectors. When a progran1 attempts to write port remains limited to CompuServe.
2.1 also supports PCMCIA 2.0, so you can a file Lo a damaged area on the disk, HPFS
But OS/2 2. 1, when installe d on the
insert or re move PCMCIA peripheral s displ ays a message informing you that a proper hardware, is a definite step up from
(perhaps a modem, hard drive, or network spare sector was used to store the data and the confines of DOS or Windows-on-DOS .
adapter) while the PC is still runnin g.
advises you to nm CJ-IKDSK to replenish T find version 2. 1 a productive envi ro n
HPFS 's reservoir of spare sectors. This ment when I want to run DOS , Windows ,
Improving on DOS
smm1 file allocation logic within HPFS is a or OS/2 software. It is speedy, gives me
IBM says that OS/2 2. 1 improves on DOS vast improvement ove r the simple-mind
about 630 KB of DOS memory (with net
in many ways, and I found the improve
ed, error-prone "Abort , Retry, Ignore, or work dri ve rs loaded), and supports my
ments worthwhile. In one situation at my Fail?" messages that you get from DOS .
ET4000 video adapter. Unless you need a
office, OS/2's illegal instruction message,
prohibitively expensive hardware upgrade,
co mpl e te with offe nding
Multiple Multimedia
you
should think seriously about repl ac
About the Product
add ress, reg ister dump, and
OS/2 2.1 has built-in mul
ing DOS or Windows-on-DOS with OS/2
button for clean termination, os;2 2.1 ..... ........................ s249 timedia support in the form 2 . I. I've even grown attac hed to the ob
gave a programmer the in 
Upgrade from OS/ 2 2.0 (after rebate)
of MMPM/2 1.0 I. I fo und ject-oriented Workpl ace Shell . •
form ation she needed to fi x ................................. 1cD-ROMl S69 M MPM/2 a joy to use 
.......... .................. (floppy disks) $89
a stubbo rn bu g. On pl a in
once I obtained a driver for Barry Nance. a programmer for the past 20 years
DOS-based PCs, the pro
my MPU-40 1 adapter from and BYTE co111rib111ing ediwr. is the author of Us
IBM Corp.
ing OS/2 2. l (Que, 1993) , Ne1work Programming
gram simply locked up the 1 Old Orchard Dr.
the IBM National Support in C (Que, 1990) and lmroduc1ion 10 Network ing
Armonk,
NY
10504
computer and required a hard
BBS. MMPM/2 will play (Que. 1992). Barry is the Exchange Editor f or the
(800) 633-B266
reboot. In addition, OS/2 2. l Circle 977 on Inquiry Card.
sta nd ard MIDI (. MID ) IBM Exchange on BIX . where you can reach him
declared the following DOS
files, and I have configured as "ban y n. "
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ur
s stems ave
t e extras
ui tin.
The QMS"' 420 and the QMS-PS"' 410 Print Systems make options unnecessary!
Both printers easily accommodate DOS/W'mdows; Macintosh" and Urux"' systems while
supporting your Wmdows and other applications by automatically selecting the correct
printer language from those available (ESP). They simultaneously receive data on serial,
parallel and LocalTalk'" ports for greater efficiency (SIO) and can print PostSaipf
language, HP PCe and HP-GL"' documents.

The QMS 420 Print
System. At $1,995, it's
your best value in high
resolution printing.
It features 600x600 dpi
printing and is compatible
with PostScript Level 2 and
Level 1, HP PCL and HP
GL print languages. With
its 39 fonts for PostScript
language printing, resident
HP PCL compatible fonts,
the efficiency of SIO and
the convenience of ESP,
it sets new standards of
satisfaction for individual
users and small workgroups.

The QMS-PS 410
Printer. At $1,595,
it's the value leader
in 300 dpi printing.

600dpl
postScrI P t

• a..vel 2 compatlbillty·

HP PCL compatibility
ff P-Gl compatibility

3 slmultan-sly active parts

It features Adobe's
PostScript Level 1
and compatibility with
HP PCL (HP-GL is
optionally available).
It has 45 standard fonts
for PostScript language
printing, HP PCL
compatible fonts,
and the efficiency
and convenience
of ESP and SIO.

Call 800 841-0760 or 205 633-4300 for more information about the QMS 420 and QMS-PS 410.
Q MS, QMS- PS and the QMS logo are trade marks or registered trademarks of QMS, Inc. fus tScripl is a trademark of Adobe Systems Incorpora ted which may be
registered in certain jurisdictions. All other products and company names mentioned arc trademarks o r registered trademarks of their respective companies.

Circle 109 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 110).

The onlyWindows'M
statistics
package you'll ever need.
#1 for DOS and Windows

Rated "the best general-purpose
statistics program " for the PC by
Software Digest~ SYSTAT for DOS
is now joined by SYSTAT for Win
dows. This addition to the SYSTAT
family takes full advantage of
Windows, with pull-down menus,
dialog boxes, sizable windows, and
th e ease of use you expect in a
Windows package.
SYSTAT for Windows runs in
standard and 386 enhanced modes
and can take advantage of Win
dows advanced memory manage
ment. No matter how large or
complex your analysis is, you can
use SYSTAT.
SYSTAT delivers a balance of
power and simplicity. It lets yo u
analyze and manipulate data

with a comprehensive range of
advanced statistical procedures,
and present your resul ts with
stunning graphics.
Just point and click
SYSTAT is a full-fledged Windows
application. Just point and click.
SYSTAT's QuickStat'M buttons give
you simple, single-click shortcuts
to common statistical analyses.
More statistics, from the basic
to the most sophisticated
A fi.tll range of univariate and
multivariate statistics-from l tests
to multidimensional scaling. With
a few clicks you can turn most sta
tistics into graphs and perform:
• multiway crosstabs with log
linear modeling
• nonparametric statistics
• principal components and
factor analysis
• cluster analysis
• time series
• nonlinear estimation
• correlation mau·ices
• means, effect, and dummy
models
• post hoc tests

SYSTAT®for WINDOWS
SYSTl\T offers the most
advanced multivariate general lin
ear model available for Windows.
The most graphics
No other statistical or graphics
package can produce all the scien
tific and technical graphs that
SYSTAT can-nor surpass its ease or
use. Graph ics capabilities include:
• histograms
• single, multiple, stacked, and
range bar graphs
• single and grouped box plots
• stem-and-leaf diagrams
• pie charL5
• scatterplot matrices
• 3-D data an d function plots
• contour plots
• control charts
• mapswith geographic projections
• Chernoff faces
• complete color spectrum
• log and power scales
• confidence intervals and ellipses
• linear, quadratic, step, spline,
polynomial, LOWESS, expo
nential, and log smoothing
A compatible family of products

Whichever you choose - SYSTAT
for Windows, SYSTAT for DOS or
both-you'll enjoy the most power
ful statistics and scientific graphics
software available for the PC.
For more information, special
offers for current users, and demo
disks, call :

s.n-. O/pil"""11fp ~May. 19'1, Sollvm1 Otv• 'li•1'9Qia1or~d 1ra~oma rl<ol NSn. rnc.

I;I fJW1 Software

AFirstClass Experience
SoftArc•s FirstClass E-mail and conferencing system goes multiplatform
with Mac, Windows, and terminal support.

RAYMOND GA COTE

T

he lon ger I work wi th co mput
ers, the less I' m impre sed with
splashy graphics, thundering mul
timedia de monstrations, and benchmark
figures that zoom off the chan . What im
presses me more is ease of use , u near
zero learning effort , and immediate pay
back in producti vity.
SoftA rc 's FirstCl ass E-mail and BBS
product meets these requirements, and it ' s
flashy, too. FirstCl ass is
an integrated E-mail and
conferencing system that
works equally well over
LAN a nd d ia l-up co n
nections. Regardless of
transport, users connect
to the FirstClass serve r
through a graphics-based
(Windows or Macintosh)
FirsLClass client. Remote
users with less-capabl e
hardware can also log on
through a me nu-driven
command-line interface
using gene1ic VTI OO ter
minal emulators.
With its latest release,
SoftArc has broadened
FirstClass ' s reach with the addition of a
Windows client as strong as the orig in al
Mac implementation. FirstClass re mains
a Macintosh-centered system-the First
Class server still runs under the Mac OS
but it s new multipl a tform foc us pits it
squarely against mail systems like Quick
Mail, Microsoft Mail , and cc: Mail.
f irstClass blends conferencing and mail
together under a remarkably clea n inter
face that goes far beyond the capabilities of
most mail systems. It easily outperforms its
new competitors on those fronts. Whal it
lacks is solid support for large networks,
including mul ti-hop mai l (i.e., mai l that
must be routed through several servers),
a full complement of gateways, and d is
tributed directories.

Client Side
The graphics-ori ented clients are where
FirstClass shines most noticeabl y. From
the first time you sit down in fro nt of the
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Mac, Windows, and command-line
clients for FirstC/ass (from to back) prese111
a fu ll graphical interface to Macs and
Windo ws PCs a11d a dial-i11 ten ni11a/ option
f or mac/1i11es with more limited graphics
capability. On the Mac a11d 11nder Wi11do ws.
the client 's inilial window presents a fm11iliar
ChfclCMOtrvtU
66 crulivflfldj*i
•~ tor~
iii tW~"1n l~e&
desktop metaplror, witlr folders tlrat open
r. lr.b::ftto-j ,
an HAJ sddtd .. tN
~ dOm:WI Mltt.....-.l
-WHI COf'l,.,.._ff ll nM!
hierarclrically to show subfolders mu/
mes.m ges. E-mail and conf erence messages
Aredbio) ontN
can be grouped by date. topic, 11a111e. icon. or
...
lht att UM~
size. Navigation is similar to using the
Maci111osh Finder or the Windows File
Mw111ger. As is obvio11sfrom the Mac d iem scree11 (showi11g a connectio1110 tire MAGIC BBS), a
little work 011 the part of the mail or BBS admi11istrator ca11 convert a normally plain i11te1face i11to (J
p/e(J.l'ing view 111itho11t c/111tering 11p tire screen.
Alrho11glr ii doesn 't have the graphical power of the other l\ro i111eifaces. the co1111n1md-li11e cliell/
offers access to all conf erenci11g and mail sen •ices fro m text-mode c/iems, inc/111/ing DOS and Um:r
m11clr i11es.
lt~ L

cN ~ lr::on lNlilm thU
toln«Jl'M. ~ ~,

Mac or Windows interface, you' ll know
how to drive FirstClass. Most comrnuni
calion and conferencing functions are ri ght
whe re yo u expect them to be. Finding the
rest requires o nl y minima l hunting or a
quick chec k of the documentation.
FirstClass gra nts di rec t (thou gh con
troll ed) access to fil es stored in actual hard
disk fo lders (or directories). This a llows
you to dow nload and upload fi les d irec tly
to and fro m the server. The target fo lder
need not reside on the FirstClass server
it can be any machine to which the server
has access, such as other Macs shari ng
fi les on the network or any NetWare serv
e r. T hi s feature, combined with careful
use of Sys tem 7 fil e sharing and network

permi ssions, can allow users who work on
the network when locally attached to log in
via dial-up and obtai n direct access to their
own pri vate disks and directories.
The clients present a trul y graphical in
terface, not just a windowing applicati on
using tex t. The config urati on databases
that defi ne the "look" of a clie nt screen
are sto red o n the FirstCla s server on a
per- user basis; admini s trato rs can c us
tomize an interface, and user changes (e.g.,
c hanging the location of icons) are per
manently stored.
The clients' built-in text editor provides
full text manipul ation-font, size, style,
and color. Although I wouldn' t call it full
featured, it exceeds anything available with
SEPT EMBER 19 9 3
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1

Bidirectional Data Transfer with FirstClass

Send letter

FirstClass server

Client can simultaneously
receive downloads whlle
reading conferences and mall.

FirstClass client

FirstClass multitasks communication sessions, al/01Vi11g yo11 to maintain several active t1w1Jfers
si11111/taneo11sly 1V/zile bro1Vsing conferences and readin g mail. Fin·tC/ass shares 1/ze con11111111ication
line by Jplilling time slices between session.1·.

other messaging and conferenci ng systems
I've seen. Besides text, FirstClass also sup
ports graphics display and sound on both
the Mac and Windows platfom1s .
Beyond the Obvious
There' s considerably more to the First
Class cl.ient than the well-designed inter
face. Underneath the smooth presentation
lies a remarkably efficient communication
engine that lets you make the most of eve!)'
second you spend on-line. With FirstClass,
you rarely wait for operations to complete·
you ' ll hardly glimpse a watch or an hour
~ l ass cursor during any session.
Historically, interactive conferencing
systems have been inefficient. You read
messages , compose replies , scan a few
conferences-all low-bandwidth opera
tions. If you use most of the bandwidth
by, say, initiating a download, your key
board is rendered inoperative for as long as
the file transfer takes to complete.
FirstClass is a "multitasking" commu
nication system. Multiple communication
sessions, running in both directions, can
be active at the sa me time. That means
you can start a download and then move
over to browse a conference whi le the
download completes. Or you can start up
loading mail replies, start downloading a
few files, and then go on to read new mes
sages as the transfers proceed in both di
rections.
Naturally, file-transfer speed degrades as
you use up more sessions. However, the
transfers never slop; they continue to run as
quickly as they can over the shared com
munications line. If a ll you' re doing is
:l.50
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browsing conferences, which consumes
very Iiule bandwidth, you'll scarcely notice
a degradation in transfer speed.
FirstCiass ' s multitasking abi lity a lso
improves your overall pe1formance when
using slow modems. For example, when
you open a busy conference, you wi ll im
mediately see a li st of messages being built
as each title is downloaded. If you see a
message you want to read, you don't need
to wait for FirstClass to build the entire
list. You just immediately double-click on
the item of interest. A window wi ll open
with that message, and the list update will
continue in the background.
Something to Start With
Installation of both clients and server is
straightforward . Each FirstClass server
is delivered with the fu ll complement of
capabi liti es: Macintosh , Windows, and
command-line interface services; Net Ware
!PX inte1face for Windows; and unlimited
users. Each of these capabi lities is acti
vated using a license floppy disk. A imple
Installer script loads the server files, and
you're ready to come on-line with a five
user AppleTalk network system.
The Mac and Windows client software
is freely distributable. If you intend to use
FirstClass for customer support, you can
ship a client with each software package.
In-house users can have clients loaded on
their desktop machines, portables , and
home machines without having lo w01Ty
about license violati ons. Licenses apply
only to the number of active users regis
tered on the server and the types of clients
supported.

Network administration for the Mac is
trivial. Install clients and servers on al l
yo ur machines, make sure AppleTalk
works, name your server and select that
server on each client machine, and you're
up and running.
Configuring for Windows operation is
only slightly more difficult. First, you need
the NetWare IPX option for yo ur First
Class server. Then NetWare client soft
ware must be installed on each Windows
machine and the server name configured ns
above. Notice I didn't say you needed a
Novell server. The fPX option on the First
Class server provides an LPX inte1face that
allows direct communication between the
server and networked Windows clients.
Administering FirstClass
All system administrati ve actions are per
fom1ed using the standard client software
(any client type) logged in with adminis
trative privileges. Although the server is
delivered with an administrator account ,
any account can be given administrative
privileges. This removes the need to give
out a single special password when you
need someone else to perform admi ni stra
tion. It also means that administration does
not need to be done locally. Administrators
can call in from remote locations or log
in anywhere on the network.
FirstClass pennission and privilege des
ignations are complex and will take some
getting used to. Privileges are assigned on
a per-user (or, more commonly, per-group)
basis; these define the type of services to
which users are allowed access. Several
privilege groups, such as All Users, Net
work Users, Telecomm Users, and Auto
registered Users (self-registered users on a
public sy. tem), exist by default. Privilege
groups may also be grouped hierarchical
ly. For example, a single user can be a
member of the All Users, Network Users,
Management, and Secret Project groups,
all of whose privilege settings combine lo
provide aclUal privileges.
Permi ssions operate on a much finer
level. While privileges determine whether
a user has access to the confe rencing sys
tem at all , permissions define the level of
access an indi vidual (or group) has to spe
cific conferences. Over 17 individual per
mission flags are avai lable, from the rela
tively standard decisions as to whether to
allow uploads and downloads, to the more
specific abilities to create conferences or
folders.
Privileges and permissions are compli
cated subjects and may require a bit of
fine-tuning for best operation. However,
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I:Q!l fM'ti AFirstClass Experience
Gateways are available from SoftArc
and from third-party vendors for commu
nicating with a number of other messaging
systems. Microsoft Mail, QuickMail , fax,
The Outside Wor1d
FirstClass servers can communicate with and FidoNet gateways are available. Third
each other to transfer mail and conference party vendors provide Internet and UUCP
messages . Conference messages can be connections that support E-mail and net
replicated across any number of servers, work news.
SoftArc claims th at MHS ( Message
so all sites can see the same information.
E-m ail current ly operates only in a Handling Service), AppleLink, and Com
point-to-point mode. This is a serious de puServe gateways are also in the works.
ficiency because it requires the server at But if you desperately need an interface
the se nding s ite lo call each destination to some ystem that is not currently sup
ported, Soft.Arc provides
server. SoftArc promises
a se ries of too lkit s for
multi-hop mail for future
About the Product
releases, and I've seen a
building gateways and
version in beta test that FirstClass
other interfaces to mes
.
h'
b'l '
Five-user base system ................. $395
saging systems.
de11vers t IS capa 1 Hy .
Windows client option
There is also no sys- {per server) .......... .. .. .. .. .................$295
temwide user directory , {other configurations and options
FirstClass Upgrade
nor any way to receive a available)
FirstClass is a mail and
conferencing system folly
list of subscribers at a for SoftArc. Inc.
deserving of its name. It
eign server. You ha ve to 805 Middlefield Rd .. Suite 102
know the person's name Scarborough, Ontario.
is easy to set up and use
Canada MlV 2T9
and ensure that you spell (416) 299-4723
and does not require a lot
of computing powe r for
it properly. So lutions to fax: (416) 754-1856
a small or medium sys
the directory problem are Circle 1080 on Inquiry Card.
tem . I ran a s mall ne t
also promised.
the default settings let you get a small- or
medium-size network operational quickl y.

work using a Mac Color Classic as the
server. However, having a larger system
wi ll come in useful as the number of con
current clients grows. SoftArc actually rec
ommends old Mac II systems as servers
since they have a hll'ge number of available
expansion slots that can be filled with mul
ti port modem cards .
FirstClass is fast, provides an intuitive
interface for users, and is a regrettably rare
example of a usefu l piece of software. Un
fortu nately, the cmTent version won ' t scale
up easily for very large WAN (wide-area
network) systems. The next release should
address some of the directory and multi
server issues. In any case, if you are setting
up a mail system for your business, r can't
stress how much a well -designed system
like FirstClass, especially with its sophis
ticated conferencing feat ures, can boost
productivity over simple E-mail. •
Ray m ond GA Cote 1s a co11 .rn/w11t, f reelance
write r. and p11blisha of The Robot Ex pl orer
11ews/e11er. He has e.tte11sive experience i11 Mac
illlosh and Windows ,1rogra111 development. You
can reach Ray 011 BIX as " rgacote" and 011 the
fntem ef <II rgacote@ hytepb.byte.com.

Introducing the $139 investment no
computer user can afford to be without...
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Real Intel®486 Power
People using the original HandBook asked for more power.
They asked for a HandBook that would run Windows.'M We gave
them both in the HandBook 486. It's the smallest Windows PC
in the world - and when using a486DX2 processor, the
Hand Book 486 is by far the most powerful PC of its size. New
HandBook models include Intel's 3.3v 486 processors and come
with 4MB RAM, expandable to 20MB, and large hard drives.

Backlit VGA, Built-In Pointer, PCMCIA
Users asked for VGA. The new HandBook's screen is a
black-and-white VGA display, backlit for use in any lighting
situation. No need to carry a mouse with your HandBook 486.
The built-in pointing device is convenient and easy-to-use. The
HandBook 486 also includes one PCMCLA Type II slot, and the
card fits entirely within the footprint of the HandBook.

The Bottom Line
HandBook 486 models start at
only $1 ,495, an extraordinary value
even by Gateway's standards - and we wrote the book
on value! We have a reputation for offering the best
prices on high-quality products with exceptional service
from friendly folks in the Midwest. Give us a call. Once
you get your hands on a HandBook, you'll wonder how
you ever lived without one!

800. 846. 2039

~ "You'll have to pry my cold, dead fingers off to get
it away from me." That's what an editor told us
once about the Gateway 2000'MHandBook we sent him for
evaluation.
Ajournalist covering the conflict in Somalia called to tell us
his HandBook was o popular among his colleagues that he could
sell dozens of them for us.
Another user wrote, "The HandBook has changed my life in a
way that only a few other products ever have. I take it every
where with me - omething Inever did with other notebooks."
This is a tinysampling of the response to the original
HandBook. Clearly, the HandBook - the pioneer product in an
entirely new category dubbed "subnotebook'' computers 
inspired the kind of loyalty usually reserved for Harlcy
Davidson®motorcycles and man 's best frie nd.

Introducing The HandBook 486
Now we arc proud to introduce the next generation of the
HandBook - the 1-landBook 486. Since we began marketing the
original HandBook a little over a year ago, we've beenasking
customers to finish this statement: "I'd like my HandBook better
if _ _ ." The HandBook 486 includes most everything
anybody asked for while retaining all the things people love.
The 1-landBook 486 still weighs under three pound and is
smaller than the day planners many people carry. The new
HandBook still has agreat keyboard, excellent battery life, a
backlit screen, and that wonderful HandBook suspend/resume
feature. But the new HandBook has some important features the
original didn 't have.

Introducing The HandBoole486!
FEATURES

71ie HandBook 486 has a /11111~1'. i111egrared poi111ing device.

Size

The dilTerenee between a3-pound portable and a
4-pound portable doesn't sound like very much
until you lugone around for hours. Then every
ounce counts! HandBook users swear by the size of
this product. It"s big enough to be fully functional ,
but mall enough to take anywhere effortlessly.

lnte1®486SX or DX2 Processor

Your HandBook 486 includes a genuine 32-bit Intel
486 processor - not some chip that's almost a 486.
Those who crunch numbers will love the high
perfomiance numeric coprocessor in the DX2.

Backlit VGA Display

The Hand Book's VGA display is easy on your eyes.
The screen is backlit for use in all lighting situations
o youwon't ever be left in the dark.

PCMCIA Type II Slot

APCMCIA slot is a great way to add a modem,
network card or any of dozens of available
PCMCIA-compatible peripherals.

HANDBOOK 486DX2-40

HANDBOOK 486SX-25

Even rhough the Ha111/Book is l'el)' small, it has 1111 excellent.
/ouch-rype keyboard. You 'II also appreciare rhe slllr<~v. hem~·
dury plasrics used i11 rhecase.

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Weight: 2.9 Lbs.
Dimensions: 9. 75" x 5.9" x 1.6"
lntel"' 25MHz486SX Processor
4MB RAM (expandable to 20MB)
80MB IDE Hard Drive
7.9" Backlit \'GA Display
NiMH Battery & AC Pack
Suspend/Resume Feature
l PCMCIAType II Slot
Integrated Pointing Device
78-Key Keyboard
Parallel, Serial & PS/2 Ports
MS-DOS,®Windows,'" Interlink and
Serial Download Cable

$1495

Options: PCMCIA fax/modemcards. PCMCIA VGA card,
PCMCIA 11erwork cards. exremalfloppy drive. 4MB or /6MB
RAM upgrades, alkaline ba1te1y pack, car1yi11g case and exrra
NiMH ba//eries. Call for details.

8 0 0

Weight: 2.9 Lbs.
Dimensions: 9.75" x5.9" x 1.6"
lntel®40MHz 486DX2 Processor
4MB RAM (expandable to 20MB)
130MB IDEHard Drive
7.9" Backlit VGA Display
NiMH Battery & AC Pack
Suspend/Resume Feature
I PCMCIA Type II Slot
Integrated Pointing Device
78-Key Keyboard
Parallel, Serial & PS/2 Ports
MS-DOS, Windows,Interlink and
Serial Download Cable

$1995

TRAVELER'S PACK
I
I
I
I

I
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I
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I
I
I

Carrying Case
Extra NiMH Battery
Alkaline Battery Pack
PCMCLA Fax/Modem
Call For Details

846

PRESENTER'S PACK
I PCMCIA VGA Adapter
I Asymctrix Compel
I Carrying Case
Call For Details

20 3 9

610 Gateway Drive• P.O.Box 2000 · North Sioux City, SD 57049-2000 •Phone 605-232-2000 •TDD 800-846-1778 •Fax 605-232-2023 • FaxBack 605-232-2561
Sales Hours: 7am- !Opm Weekdays, 9arn-4pm Saturdays (CentralTime)
© 1993 G:ucu.11y 2000, Inc. Black·and-whilc spot design. ··G" logo and -You\·c got a friend in the bUJmcss"' sloganart n:gistcred lradem.:irks. and GatCW'3)' 2000 is 11 trarlcm.nt of G3tN'3)' 2000. Inc.
The Intel inside Logo :md lnlcl an: n·gistcml trademarks of lntd Corpor.uion. llJJk)· Da\·idlOO is a rcgistm"d lr.1&.mirk 11.uky·lh vubon. Inc. All olhcr brands and producl n:ulll"S :m: tradenurks or registered tradenurks ofthc:'ir n:spcctivc
comp•mics. l'rircs andcoofigura1ions are subjrc1 to change without noucr. Pricc:s do not include shipping.
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Video Machine: True Desktop Video
Video Machine's professional tools support video editing, audio
mixing, titling, and digital effects
BOB LINDSTROM

on' t confuse desktop video with
th e jerky . gra in y. a nimated
postage stamps that Appl e' s
Qu ickTim e and Microsoft's Video fo r
Windows put on yo ur compu ter screen.
While thi s emerging technology will even
tually become a staple of personal com
puting, it still isn' t ready fo r prime time.
The image quality just isn' t there.
True desktop video brings high-quali
ty video production to the personal com
puter. A desktop video system hould sup
port on-line and off-line A/B roll edi ting
(i.e., two playe rs feeding into a single
recorder), digital effects, audio mixi ng, ti
tl ing, and graphics generation. Most of aU,
it should provide professional quality at a
relati ve ly affordable pri ce.
Desktop video systems appeared ini
ti ally on the Commodore Ami ga in the
form of NewTek's Video Toaster, and then
on the Apple Maci ntosh. Now Fast Elec
tro nic of Muni ch, Germ any, has deve l
oped the Video Machine (VM fo r short), a
software/hardware combination that links
with VCRs and video monitors to turn a
PC into a Windows-based desktop video
editing system and effects generator.
VM 's overall concept and des ign are
excell ent , although the soft ware betrays
some fi rst-version instability. Still , with a
few fi xes to the software, VM will chal
lenge the competition with a powerful pro
fess ional desktop video so luti on.

D

Video Time Line

VM is a full y equipped audio/video editing
and mix ing suite. ln add it ion to a 386 or
higher PC with 4 MB of RAM, you' ll need
Wi ndow 3. 1, two video players, and a
video recorder to fles h out an A/B roll set
up. VM can dri ve the VCRs using Con
trol-L/Control-S or fi ve-pin Sy ncro Edit
cont rol protocols. An opti onal Multi f/O
option adds three hi gh-speed RS-232/RS422 seri al pm1s fo r controlling the video
decks.
VM streamlines the drudgery of video
ed iting. The software helps you create and
organize ource material as objects. These
objects may be video or audio cl ips, still
graph ic , titl es, or screen capw res. You

The DVE Editor (above) imposes digital effects such as
mosaic, tumble, and fade, and determines the size and
movement of video elements within the effect. The VM
Trtler (right) opens up as a printer driver within
Windows applications. It provides a preview mode, as
well as a full set of editing o!llions including color,
antlallasing, position, and tttle type.

position the objects in a Time Line along
with uw1si ti on effects (e.g., wipes, tum
bles, and fades) to preview your pre en
tation. When the prototype is sati sfacto
ry, VM a<;sumes control of your YCRs and
automatically assembles the final edit.
But VM does mu c h more th an turn
VCRs on and off on cue. It is also a DYE
(di gital video effects) editor and charac
ter generator capable of producing title
crawls and rolls, tumbles, fades, dissolves,
slides, and other effects. In add ition, the
board contai ns a genlock, a chroma key, a
digi tal fra me capture, and a mixer con
trolling fo ur stereo pairs of aud io.
Making the Connections

Th e YM hardware is a 16-bit !SA-bus
board that occupies a single slot in the PC.
T he opti onal RS -232/RS-422 in terface
mounts to a second position on your back
plane and connects to the main board by a
small cable. Audio/video and sync con
nections to external dev ices are handled

by a 62-pi n cable splitter that plugs into
the YM board and feeds out an octopus of
cables fo r VM ' s inputs and outputs.
The cable splitter boasts no less than 17
fe male connectors, all of which are active
and accessible by the system: four S-video
inputs. two BNC composite inputs, one S
video outp ut, one BNC composite output ,
one BNC external sync input, fo ur stereo
miniplugs fo r stereo audio inputs (eight
channels in all), one . tereo minipl ug fo r
tereo audio output , and three min iplugs
for NB-roll VCR control outputs.
A significant plus fo r YM is its two on
board frame synchroni zers, which fun c
ti on as TBCs (timebase correctors) . As
owners of NewTek's Video Toaster di s
covered. the Toaster i not plug-and-play
unless you plug in TBCs, too. Wh ile the
YM costs S 1500 more than a Video Toast
er, its integral TBC functionality makes it
SEPTEM B E R 1993 BYT E
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Iti fM't1 Video Machine: True Desktop Video
more convenient as a desktop video sys
tem. But VM is not a s lave to its internal
sync. As the sync-in connector implies,
VM can be synched to an external source.
With everything connected, you'll have
quite a tangle of cable behind the PC.
h st Electronic plans to sell an optional
Studio Control Box that will consolidate all
connections into an outboard black box
with balanced audio inputs. The Studio
Control option will also support linear time
code, a capabi lity missing in the standard
version of VM. Note, though, that out of
the box, VM supports VlTC (both SMPTE
and EBU), RCTC, and Rapid Time Code.
VM will write VITC code to the master
recorder even if the recorder lacks time
code hardware. The optional control box
will also provide two video preview out
puts. The stock VM lacks any preview out
puts , but you will probably want to use
the preview outputs of your professional
level video player anyway.
VM is compatible wi th PAL, NTSC
and SECAM input. The board outputs
TSC and PAL signal to a full 5.5-MHz
bandwidth, with screens of up to 625 lines
at 576 pixels per line. r tested it only with
NTSC. VM can also accept mixed video
standards during editing or convert from
one standard to another.
I verified that VM can edit to half-frame
accuracy when attached to capable video
equipment. Although VM does not sup
port true digital video recording (other
than sing le-frame capture), Fast Electron
ic says that it hopes to offer digital, non
1i near ed iting capabilities as an option.
That option will include a digital JPEG
video-compression board .
Putting the Pieces Together

A presentation in VM begins with the Proj
ect Manager. In this window, you prepare
and organize the raw resources for the proj
ect: video clips, sti ll images, titles, audio,
special effects, and so on . Each object has
its own editor that lets you define the ob
ject and attach pertinent settings to it (e.g.,
tweaking color temperature in a video clip).
For instance, using the Clip Editor, you
might define as a clip a I 0-second seg
ment on videotape starting at 04:23:28 and
customize playback parameters including
color aturation , brightness, and contrast.
You then attach a name and explanatory
notes. The newly defined clip is placed in
a window assig ned to the specified video
tape segment. Thumbnail of the Mark-In
image for the clip are displayed in the reel
window for later vi ual identification. Dur
ing assembly, if your c lip length doesn ' t
1154
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AFew Terms
NTSC:

National Television Standards
Conunittee; U.S. video standard.

Off-line editing: Aprocess In

which ille final produiit Is an edit list that

can be assembled later.

On-line editing: Aprocess In
which the final product is committed to

tape.

PAL: Phase alternate line; European
video standard.

RCTC: Tlme code used with Hi-8
cameorden.

SMPTE: Society ot ~ Picture &
Television Engineers; sets-time-code
standards for the U.S. broadcast lndustly
IEBU is the European equivalent).

lime code: An.encoCling scheme
where eachframe on tile tape ls
assigned an a::dlgit ~· for hours,
min-, seconds, and frames
100:00:00:00).

VITC: Vertical lnterYal Tune Code; time
code embedded vertically into each
frame for enhanced accuracy.

quite fit the presentation , you can alter the
Mark-in/Mark-Out settings for that clip
without changing the basic clip definition.
lf you need still video images, you can
capture them directly from source materi
al using the Graphic Editor. You choose
the source and click on Capture. The Edi
tor grabs individual frames and stores them
in a wide variety of graphic fonnats, from
PCX to BMP to JPEG, in color resolutions
up to 32-bit. Like video clips, these screen
captures are placed in a grap hi cs group
window and displayed as thumbnails .
When capturing images in less than true
color resolution , VM optionally can cal
culate custom palettes and apply Floyd
Steinberg and Bayer dithering techniques
to maximize image quality.
All objects can be organized into racks.
For example, you might want to place all
the objects for a single scene into a scene
rack . By assigning audio/video settings to
each rack, you can not only match clip ap
pearance but also establish an overall video
"look" for a particular scene.

Special Effects
With the pertinent objects for a scene read
ied, you ' re almost prepared to assemble
the scene. However, you can also se lect
the DVEs you ' ll frequently use for the
scene and place them in a selection bar for
easy acces · and editing. VM comes with
dozens of prefabricated effects, from wipes
to dissolves to elaborate zooms and pic
ture-in-picture trailing effects. Even so,
you' ll quickly find some effect that wasn't
included . Hopefully, Fast Electronic will
make more DVEs available in the future.
Until then, you can design or edit DYEs
in VM's DVE Editor (see the screen on
page 153). The Graphical Effects Editor
provides four adjustable screen-a peel ra
tios: two for the effect creation and two
to represent the effect's appearance on
screen. Although the DYE Editor doesn't
provide tools to design all the effects that
VM can produce (most of the tools are
based on squares and rectangles and there
fore could not generate some of the effects
bundled with YM), it does let you cus
tomize fades, tumbles, strobes, wipes, and
so on . You can preview the results with a
preview button in the Editor or with a T
bar emulator in the Time Line. Note that
VM does not support true 3-D digital ef
fects (e.g., spinning cubes wi th video im
ages), although some simu lated 3-D ef
fects are avai lable.
Fast Electronic arrived at a unique so
lution for the Titler module (see the screen
on page 153). It is attached to the Win
dows environment as a printer driver. You
create titles by entering any Windows
based word processor or graphics edi tor
and identifying the VM Fast system as the
printer driver. You create your choice of
graphic or text and then print the results.
The Fast Titler screen appears, with avail
able settings for color, type of title (e.g.,
still , crawl , or roll), wipe, antiali asing, po
sition, transparency, and so forth . A pre
view mode lets you see the title against a
video background if the VM software is
multitasking in Windows. When you have
the correct results, the driver saves the ob
ject to disk.
The VM Titler provides real flexibility
by making <m object of almost anything. In
additio n to the normal titling functions ,
for instance, you can produce logos or oth
er small graph ics to superimpose on the
screen. Flexible color-mapping controls
let you ass ign different levels of trans
parency to color groups, opening the door
to a wide variety of color/chroma-key-like
effects. The drawback is that the Titler
requires you to leave YM, load another

Verbatim®tapes, optical and floppy disks.Your best defense against data loss.

Circle 154 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 155).
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program, and move between applications
to create a simple title or graphic. Despite
its output flexibility , I' d have preferred an
integral titler within th e VM environment.
Perfect Timing
With clips, racks, and DYEs prepared, cre
ating a video production is almost a easy
as drag-and-drop. While VM has the pow
er to satisfy video professionals, its basic
design puts the techniques of video editing
well within the grasp of newcomers.
To place an item into a presentatio n,
you use the mouse to click and drag objects
from the Project Manager into tracks in
the T ime Li ne window ( ee "Assembling
a Video Clip" above). The tracks repre
sent the two video player sources. a DYE
:1.58
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track, and the audio tracks, which can be
linked to video tracks in stereo pairs. (You
cannot access the audio mixer as eight dis
crete inputs. onl y as four stereo pairs.)
Posi ti oning an object in a player track
wi ll ass ig n the object in and ou t times
based on its length. The process i aided by
option in the toolbar, such as a ·' magnet"
too l that automatica ll y butt Mark-Out
times of an object to the Mark -In time of
the next object. To create transitions be
tween objects, you drag a DYE into th e
track in which you want the effect to end.
For example, to di ssolve between V I
(Video I) and V2 (Video 2) at I0 seconds,
you drag the dissolve DYE icon into the
V2 track at 00 :00: l 0 :00 . The program
places it in the DYE track wi th in stru c

tions to begin with VI and dissolve to V2.
You can lengthen the effect by dragging its
right end further along the Time Line, or
you can rel ocate the effect entirely.
With the Time Line complete, you ca n
preview th e work or commit it to tape.
Click the record ymbo l, and the comput
er does the final edit.
Video Perfonnance
To test YM , I put together an A/Broll sys~
tern using professional hardw are from
JVC, including the BR-S525U player and
the BR-S822U and BR-S622U recorders.
These are S-video units designed for studio
use. YM supports a thorough cross sec
tion of video hardware from several man
ufac turcrs.
co111i1111ed

Why Not Keep Them
All In One Place?
Getting PCs to co-ex ist with diverse comput ing standards
mean keeping a lot of balls in the air.

As the pioneer in developing X Servers for Microsoft
Window '"· Vi ion Ware ™understands how
to unite Window, X'~ , NTrn , networks,
UNIX"' and VMS'" to bring all your
computing sra nd;:ird together at the
PC desktop.
XV ision S sets a whole new standard fo r
PC X Servers a a smart, environmcnt
awa re server. XVision S auwmarically
detect" underlying network transports,
auwmacically optimizes graph ics speed to
any PC hardware configuration, a11wm11ticaUy
aliases fo nts and awomarically eases the
insta llatio n proces ·.'

No t stopping there, XVision also features tran port
independent fi le transfer, local terminal emul mion
and an object-ori ented, drag & dro/J deslao/J
integrating DO (X/Windows.
XVision 5 ties it all together. instead of
another ball to keep in the air, XYision
provides a real solution that fin;:illy frees
you from the whole juggling act.

XVision 5
The Smart PC X Server
from Vision Ware.
US Headquarters
1020 Mnrsh Road, Suite " 220 • Menlo Park, CA 94025
1-800-949-8474 • Tel: (415) 325-2 113 • FAX : (4 15) 325 - 710
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VISION WARE

Ci rcle 280 on Inquiry Card: Call me, I' m intereste d

Corporate Headquarters
57 Cardigan Lane • Leeds L ' 4 2LE • United Kingdom
Tel: +44 532 788858 • FAX: +44 532 304676
Circle 281 on Inquiry Card: Send Lite rature
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edit. Some special effects
I connected the devices
About the Product
edited correctly to the
through the optional RS
422 ports. Inexpensive Video Machine for PC: .... $3995 S622U but not the S822U
(the two models have dif
preview monitors were at
Vldeo Machine with
tached to the VCRs' com
ferent VM setups and so
Multl 1;0 Professional: .. s 4995
are controlled somewhat
posite video preview ports.
Studio Control Box: ........ S2500
d."
l b th "
The master monitor was Fast Electronic us, Inc.
luerent y, Ul e euects
shou ld work the same on
the JVC TM- L400Sl.I, an 5 Commonwealth Rd.
both). Some effects func
S-video studio monitor. I Natick, MA 01760
tioned during one assem
assembled a variety of <508l 655-3278
fax: ( 508) 650-044 7
source objects and devel
Circle 1075 on Inquiry Card.
bly and not during anoth
er, even though I made no
oped a half-dozen test pre
JVC Co . of America
change in the Time Line.
sentations.
41 Slater Dr.
During one sess ion , the
The Project Manager ed
Elmwood Park. NJ 07407
toolbar disappeared entire
itors worked smoothly. (800) 526-5308
ly and returned only after
VM exhibited seam less (201) 794-3900
r reloaded the program.
VCR control as r browsed Circle 1076 on Inquiry Card.
The VM manual could
tapes, creating video clips
with two mouse-clicks to set the in and be improved by more thorough explana
out points. I rate the object-creation process tions of setup and operation, as well as by
as one of VM 's best features.
adding an introductory walk-through .
My features wish list includes the abil
Less satisfactory was the Time Line.
ity to use VM as a video output card for
The editing and assembly software ex
poses VM as a first-generation product. laying animations to tape, support for play
Automated assembly was inconsistent and ing back animations as objects, and the
unpredictable, particularly during DVEs. In ability to use the VCR controller to record
one case, a dissolve previewed properly single-frame animation (currently listed
but only flickered the screen during final as a future option).

The Final Cut
Video professionals who use YM at this
point will be opting for a pioneer experi
ence, with all the joy and frustration that
implies. During my evaluation, however,
as evidence that it is sincere abo ut per
fecting and improving the system, Fast
Electronic released a major software up
date that added several new features, in
cluding the VITC stripi ng.
Despite some flaws in thi s initial re
lease, YM 's overall execution is sound,
well de igned, and effective. The auto
mated editing seems like magic and can
produce stunning results.
VM is an outstanding achievement with
tremendous potential. Its future success is
linked Lo those necessary software up
grades; if they proceed efficiently , Fast
Electronic' s Video Machine looks like a
sure bet to make the video-editing PC an
essential part of professional and semi
professional video studios. •
Bob Lindstrom (Eug ene, OR) is a 11atio11a/ly
syndicated co /u11111ist and composer. He is a
form er creative direcror for Dy11a111ix. You can
reach him 0 11 BIX do ..edirors."

Your Choice of Keyboard Monitor Switches
Access multiple computers with a single keyboard and monitor
to cut equipment costs, save valuable space, and end clutter

Typical Application
CPU s/Servers

Manually controlled unit

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Switch by keystroke, from front panel, or RS232 port
Two or four ports per unit
Cascade units to support up to 255 CPUs
Supports monochrome, EGA, and VGA
Includes keyboard booting for 286,386, and 486
Includes RS232 and PS/2 mouse interface
LEDs display selected CPU and CPU power-on
Scan function switches among CPUs automalically

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Simple pushbutton operation for quick selection
Four, eight, or twelve ports per unit
Daisy-chaining connects unlimited number of CPUs
Compatible with EGA, VGA, Macintosh, Sun, and others
Optional keyboard booting for 286, 386, and 486
Optional RS232 or PS/2 mouse interface
PCB construction for high reliability and low crosstalk
Rack mount, matrix, and customized units available

Call toll-free now
for your copy of our
Switching and Sharing
Solutions catalog .

Keyboard controlled unit

Other Rose producrs: Print servers. printer sharing units,
print buffers, keyboard monitor extenders, video splitters.
All Rose products are US·made and have a 1·yeJr warranty.

~) ROSE

Make the Rose Connection

~JI ELECTRONICS

10850 Wilcrest Drive• Houston, Texas 77099 •Phone (713)933-7673 •Fax (713)933-0044

1-800-333-9343

:I.&&
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SEARCHING FOR THE BEST TRUE COLOR
SOLUTION IN THE UNIVERSE?
If you're trying to visualize the pe1fect true color card, look no further than Pro Graphics'".
From Media Vision. The only true color solutions with enough speed, resolution and true color
for any visualization need. At a price that's truly affordable. Both Pro Graphics 1024 and 1280 give
you workstation quality visualization on your PC. W ith 24-bits/pixel
as high as 1280x1024 and 1024x768 resolution modes. That's 16.7
m.illion colors, full-time, in any mode. And over four times the true
color perfmmance ofmost other popular 24--bit, high resolution graph
ics cards. \Nhat's more, they support the VESA local bus interface to
give you up to 13 3MB/second bandwidth. And since the 1024
costs about half what the competition does, any other claim is just a
pie in the sky. So when you're looking for
~\
powerful, affordable nue color, just look for
~
Pro Graphics from Media Vision. \i\Te're creating
.•~
true color everyone else will be looking up to.
ME D 1 A v 1 s 1 o N
© 1993 Mc1lia VJSimi, Inc., 3185 L1urckicw Court, Fremon~ CA 94538. 1-800-SH-5870. Fax: (510) 770-9592.
Nlcdi:i Vision is a trndcma rk of Media Vision,.Inc. i\11 olhcr tr:1dc1mrks and registered tr:1dcmarks arc the property of their respective companies.
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Rendering. Visualization andjlytbrougbs - at yourfingertips!

MicroStation offers jJhoto-reafistic rendering to every desig11e1~ right in
thesoftware. It's easy lo makeyour image reflect your imagination.

Windows.

It walks and talks Windows. Behind MicroStation
lies the user-responsive progrnmming you lookfor in good Windows
software. Ve1:sion 5 gives you the ultimate in integration ofCAD,
engineering, and business apjJlia1tions.

Drafting.

MicroStalion
gives you first-rate drafting pawer
- without thelimitations ofold
teclmology. Enjoy the advantages
ofcontemparatJ'features likeasso
ciative /x1tterninglbatching, plot
preview, standard text editing am
font.~, and co11tert-sensilive
Hypertext hef/1.

Modeling.

Model any su1face you can imagine
in MicroStation. NURBS swface modeling combined with
3D Boolean operations gives you astoundingflexibility in
creating and modifyingfi·eeform models.

Read & write
AutoCAD .dwg
WorksDaces.

Choose thedesign environment
that matches your />rofession or your CAD e~pertise 
even AutoCAD. Complete with custom i11te1faces, draft
ing styles, and design environment management.
CAD bas never been so streamlined!

e

Op
mass

fi1ou
Intergraph® is a registered tr.tdemark of lntergr.iph Co~10r.11ion . ~licniSt:llion ® is a registen'<l Lr:tdemark of llemley S)S!cms Inc., an lnttlj;r.tph affil iate.
Other br.iml• ru1d product names are trademarks of their ~pcctil~ 0\\11cr.;. (;~•)'li ght 1993 llllcrgraph Co~r.ttion , Huntsville, Al. 350'94·0001. IJUADl 21AO

point. 1
for futur
parts. Ci
can be pl

Usabz'lity.

Wbat does computer-aided
drafting have to do with /be way you lbink?
Every/bing MicroSlation software works for
you. fl understands the drafting process so
well Iba/ it infers what you 'll do ne.xl.

Graphical
User f ntetface. MicroStation's easy

to-use interface includes pull-down menus, dialog boxes, tear
POWe1~ Take your pick ofpopular environ
off tool palettes, and tool settings window. Choose your interface ments: DOS, Mac, Windows, Windows Nf, or
UNIX. Have a look at MicroSlation 011. lnlerp,rapb's
Windows or Motif - on any platform.
Technical Desklo/1 Series personal workstations.
The software supports the way you naturally work, maintain
ing command execution while you fine tune: change element attributes or com
mand paran1eters, manipulate views, change the dimensioning system, and more.
View
MicroStation supports up to eight
active views tl1at can be moved, sized, and overlapped to fit your design. Zoom and area at
any scale. Move around your design fast with built-in dynamic panning.
Edito1~ Tailor pull-down menus, dialog boxes, and tool palettes 
even disable commands - with a graphically oriented toolset for customizing your chosen
interface.
Aconvenient text editor lets you easilyedit single
1ine or paragraph text. Choose from TrueType, Postscript, AutoCAD SHX, and
MicroStation fonts. ASCII text files can be imported and exported.
Undo mistakes and perform "what-if"
designs in a flash witl1 unlimited undo and redo.
Plot raster and vector information by view or defined areas, at any scale.Visually preview the plot before
plotting, saving time and materials.
MicroStation's
HELP remains active, tracking the command you're currently using,
so there 's no searching through manuals for assistance. •

Transparent Modeless

Operation.

Powerful

MicroStation
Version 5 puts
you in charge.

Manipulation .

Workspace

Text Capabilities.

Undo/Redo Commands.

Multiple

Plotting.

Online HELP

Associative Patterning and Hatching.

Call 800-345-4856 for a free
brochure on MicroStation
Version 5and the name of an
Intergraph representative in
your area.

l\ ;f ~c·~ostat1jon

l Vll

Associate patterning with graphics. Change graphics and the
i 1
l
patterning updates. Flood-fill hatching.lpatterning
intelligently fills an area, detecting boundaries
NTEr<CJ~H
and holes with a single pick.
solutions.for tbe Tee/mica/ Desk1or
Dimensions are associated
Circle 101 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 1021.
with the geometry, not with a point in space, so that when you change the
geometry, the dimensions automatically update.
Create
space-saving custom line styles and place railroad tracks, trees, isobars - anything - just as you would place a line.
Define line string elements comprising up to 16 parallel lines of varying symbology and store them in a style library for
all. Architects can use multi-lines for fast and easy placement and intersection cleanup of walls and partitions.
Quickly modify, measure, and hatch multiple 20 shapes with integrated Boolean operations.
Calculate area and
es of your model: surface area, volume, mass, centroid, moments and products of inertia, principal momenL5 and directions, and radii of gyration.
S. D~fine relati?nships among praphic entities with intuitive dmving modes such as tangent, parallel, perpendicular, midpoint, intersection, and end
Based on established relationships, you can assign variables to dimensioned graphics and save the graphics as cells
11ic placement. Changes in dimensions automatically drive changes to graphics. Dimension-driven design saves valuable time in the design of families of
Designs and complex elements can be saved to a library to be recalled later via MicroStation's convenient Cell Browser. Celh
lividually or as shared cells.
BrOWSeJ~ View a cell before you place it with tl1e Cell Browser dialog box. Raster Viewing. You can vie1

Dimensioning.

1ul!i-lz'nes.

:ans.

nszon-drzven SynitJols.

' Symbol Libraries.
Cell Libra1·:y

Assocz'ative

I

Custo1n Line Styles.

2D Boolean
Mass Properties.

JEGIS: The World's Best
Anti•Piracy Protection
in Minutes.
Data File

Program

-

0

0

a
End of Story.
800·841·1316
SOFTWARE

SECURITY

1011 HIGH RIDGE ROAD STAMFORD, CT 06905 203-329-8870 Fax: 203-329-7428 BBS: 203-329-7253
Software Security International. Ltd .: +44- 784-430-060
Fax: +44- 784-430-050
Circle 143 on Inquiry Card.
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LANtastic 5.0 vs. Invisible LAN 3.4
Upgraded peer-to-peer LANs with high performance and capable
Windows clients reduce the strain of networking Windows workstations

BARRY NANCE
indows for Work
groups has kind led
a high er leve l of
competition in the peer-to-peer
LAN marketplace. Only a year
ago, people talked about Windows
and networks as if they were oil
and water. Now, Windows and
LANs seem inseparable.
But you have choices other than
Windows for Workgroups. You
ca.n, of course, choose a server
bascd system for high pe1formance
and the highest level of reliability.
For smaller LANs, however, es
pecially where price is a primary
consideration, a peer-to-peer so
lution makes more sense. In this review,
I' ll look at LANtastic 5.0 for Windows
and Invisible LAN 3.4, two peer-LAN sta
ples that have recently undergone major
revisions for improved performance and
better Windows integration.
Both Invisible LAN and LANta~tic have
features that make them good peer-to-peer
network ·operating syste ms for DOS and
DOS/Windows environments. They' re re
liable and more or less easy to install and
use. Both are good at sharing disk space,
files, and printers. Both come with capable
E-mail systems. In the end, the choice
comes down to the high performance of
Invisible LAN 3.4 versus the easier con
figuration and use of LANtastic 5.0.

•

lN

Distinguishing Features
Both Artisoft and Invisi ble Software of
fer starter kits (w hich include hardware)
as well as software-only packages; I eval
uate o nl y the software in thi s review .
Starter kits are convenient, but Ethernet
cards and cables are cheap and plentiful.
It ' s the software features that disting uish
peer-LAN products.
On a server-based network, a separate.
unallended computer acts as a fil e server.
On smaller LANs, a workstation can be a
file server and a work tation at the same
time. This is a peer-to-peer LAN , or peer
network. If you are on a tight budget, you
can save the cost of a separate file server
by using a peer LAN. Be aware, though,
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that perform ance may
not be entirely satisfac
tory, because the fi le
server is using DOS and
is also acting as a work
station .
You put yo ur data
somewhat at risk with a
peer LAN . Lf someone
is using an application
at a workstation that is
also a file server and
that application crashes,
your network will crash.
However, you can make
a peer-LAN node a dedicated server just by
not using it as a workstation.
A peer LAN has to support shared re
sources properly. The first thing I checked
in both products was support for file shar
ing. record locking, and machine name
identification, as well as proper function
ing during the concurrent transfer of large
files and files with odd sizes (e.g., copying
a 65,536-byte fi le). LANtastic and Invisi
ble LAN passed these tests with flying col
ors. You can share resources and run multi
user applications on these networks with
confidence.

INVISIBLE LAN 3.4
Invisible LAN is a si mple, fast, peer-LAN
operating system. Although it lacks the

0

10

Both Invisible LAH (lop) and LANlasllc
for Windows Integrate networking
features Into the Windows environment.
Invisible LAH's Windows client, called
Network Manager, allows you lo assign
drive letters and parallel ports lo shared
resources, manage print jobs, control
security, send and receive messages,
and perform other network tasks.
LANlastlc for Windows has better
overall Windows Integration. Two of Its
more sophisllcaled Windows functions
are a Windows Network Scrapbook,
which allows users lo share lnfonnallon
between networked appllcallons, and a
strong graphical E-mail Interface. Unllke
the Cllpbook Viewer In Windows for
Workgroups, LANlaslic's Windows
Network Scrapbook lets you share only
static data.

fri lls of LANtastic 5.0, Invisible LAN of
fers better performance and a "server" op
tion for speed-sensitive or larger peer en
vironments.
Invisible LAN includes a Wi ndows in
terface program called Network Manag
er. To install Network Manager, you ru n
the DOS-mode Windows setup utility and
then manually add the program and its
icon to a Windows program group. Net
work Manager offers six categories of
management tasks- Mappings, Local Sta
tion, Information, Print Spooler, Admin
istrati on, and Electron ic Mail. It a ll ows
you to share drive letters and parallel ports,
manage print jobs, send and receive mes
sages, and control security from within
Windows. Invisible LAN doesn't install
in a Wi ndows environment as automati
call y as LANtastic does, but the process
SEPTEMBER 1993
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laJ JfaW1 LANtastic5.0 vs. Invisible LAN 3.4
1

I INVISIBLE

called TransBIOS, which is much like the
mini strator must systemati
cally deny a group or user IBM/Microsoft NetBEUI standard. Trans
access to a shared reso urce, BIOS negotiates a packet window between
• 50().node maximum
• 250.node maximum
by setting restrictions on a workstations and servers. The window is
• 27 KB for workstation, 53 KB
• 45 KB for workstation, 65 KB
group or individual or by the number of file-read packets the se rver
for server. 100 KB for
for combined workstation/
combination
server
limiting the access rights can send to a workstation, or the number of
• Works with a dozen Ethernet
• Supports NDIS network
available for a named shared file-write packets the workstation can send
and Token Ring cards
adapters
to a file server, without req uiring acknowl
resource.
• Supports CD-ROM sharing
• Supports CO.ROM sharing
edgment from the other party. Thi s mech
Workstations rnnning In
and UPSes
and UPSes
visible LAN can be part of ani sm lets Invisible LAN transfer more
• Automatic reconnect
• Automatic reconnect
a larger NetWare LAN by information in a given amount of time,
• Outstanding perforrmmce
• Better Windows Integration
using third-party Crynwr thus improving performance.
• Ultra Server option twice as
• Scrapbook for communication
(formerly Clarkson) packet
fast as LANtastic for
between networked
drivers to run dual Invisible User's View
Windows
applications
LAN/IPX stacks. Support Invisible LAN offers a reasonable set of
• Conferencing system
• Sophisticated security
for Microsoft LAN Manag
printing, mail , and conferencing features to
• High-performance protocol
• Mac connectivity
er and IBM LAN Server is each client. Network users can monitor,
• Routable protocol
built into Invi sibl e LAN. ho ld , and reprioritize print jobs sent to
Macintoshes can't connect shared network printers. In vis ibl e LAN
is not difficult if you follow the manual.
to Invisible LAN at all.
can display print jobs by job title, time, or
size, and you can use Windows Print Man
The Invisible LAN installation program
offers si mple (default) and advanced High Performance
ager to manage print jobs from your own
modes. During advanced-mode installa
The $399 Ultra Server option for Invisible workstation (but not those jobs submitted
tion, you edit a configuration file. Invisible LAN helps the product make up for a lack by other workstations).
LAN uses the parameters in the file to con
of administrative niceties. Ultra Server is
When you want to communicate with
trol just about every feature of the network a 32-bit file management module that is your coworkers over the LAN, yo u can
operating system. You can create multi
licensed on a per-network basis. Theoret
send E-mail or use Invi sible LAN's BBS
ple configuration fil es for different setups. ically, you can use Ultra Server on a non
styl e conferencing. Invi sibl e LAN 's E
dedicated machine, but in most cases you ' ll mail system offers a text editor for creating
Administration
want to turn one PC into an un attended electronic interoffice memos. In addition to
LAN administrators work with two Invis
file-sharing engine. The performance will sending and receiv ing over-the-wire cor
ible LAN utilities, one for DOS and an
be worth the cost of the ex tra PC. Ultra respondence. you can print, save, and reply
other for Windows. Administrators per
Server boosts performance in a variety of to incoming mail.
form tasks such as customizing and tuning ways. including 32-bit, protec ted- mode
With conferencing, you leave messages
initialization settings through a DOS-based hard disk access and fast disk caching. As in a message ba se that th e other tea m
setup utility .
measured by benchmark tests. Ultra Serv
members can read ; other participants can
For monitoring and modifying shared er doubles Invisible LAN 's perfo rmance. also attach commen1s to messages. The
resources, administrators turn to Network
Invisi ble LAN uses a network protocol message base maintains threads among
Manager. To maintain
the roster of people au
thorized to use the net
Peer-LAN Benchmarks
work , the administrator
creates log-on accounts
and assigns these ac
Invisible LAN with
counts to groups . Each
Ultra Server
person uses a log-on ac
count and a password to
Invisible LAN
gai n access to the LAN.
A shared resou rce can
have one of six different
LANtastic with Alone
and LANcache
access rights: read, write.
create. list, execute. and
0.6
0.8
0.4
0
0.2
0 .6
0.8
share . Invi sibl e LAN
control s a workstation's
• 1 workstation • 3 workstations
access 10 resources wi1h
access 1ights assigned for
each shared resource in a
group. Initially, each user I tested these operating systems on afo11r-node JJ l!<'I" LAN. me test conjig11ration inc/11dedj(wr 25-MH~ 486
machines (made by IBM and Co111p11dyne) running Windows 3. 1 011 DOS 5.0 or DOS 6.0. and fou r Noden111ner Ethernet
has full rights to al l the adapters
(made by Artisoft) hooked up through thin-wire Ethernet. Th e benchmark res11l1s are s/101rn as file 110
hared files on each serv pe1for111ance relative to a stand-alone machine: therefore. 1.0 represe111.1· a perfect score. I fo und /11 visil1le u\N sli.~ht ly
er. To implement priva flwer than l.ANtastic (ivith both l.ANcac/1e and Alone) ivhen I didn "111se ln l'isible Sof1111are "s Ultra Seiver option. With
cy and sec urity, the ad- Ultra St•1ver. lw11·e1·er. In visible I.AN 11·a.1·-amazingly- 111"ice a.~j(1st as u \ Nta.stic.

:1.64

LAN 3.4
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WHY OUR INTELLIGENT MODEMS
ARE A WISE INVESTMENT.
The V.Fast Advan~e

From $249

All ZyXEL modems will be
upgradable to V.Fast"

With cl1e ZyXEL U-Series
moderns, you're sure to save.
Time. Effort. Money.
The savings begin with
the U-Series' ultra-high speed-16.8Kbps data,
14.4Kbps fax (send and receive). And our new
PLUS Series runs at 19.2Kbps.
But what keeps you saving are the U-Series'
imelligent features-fearures that save you effort
and ensure reliable communications.
Like Fmt Retrain with Auto Fall-Fonvard/
Frzll-Back. And mulci-level security features
Call-Back Semrity and Password Protection.
You can even answer calls selectively with
Caller JD.
Want to save by having one phone
line do the work of chree? Ger
the U-Series. It adds Digitized

Voice Capability with Speech Compression to
its fax and data capability. And, Distinctive
Ring and Auto Datalfa"<Noice Detection* for
intelligent access to all three.
And now there's a Cellular Option for our
PLUS Series.
Everyone can save with cl1e U-Series
modems. Because they're smart enough to
work in all environmencs including DOS'",
Windows 0 , OS/2°, Macincosh 0 , N~
UNIX~, and Amiga'"- and with asyndsync
systems. The U-Series modems support
V.32bis/Y.32, as well as industry-standard
data compression and error
correction protocols.
But in case you believe
all this imelligence is
expensive ... relax.

The U-Series
are the lowesr-priced,
high-performance moderns
around. And they come wim
Voice/FAX software and a 5-year warranty.
Which means now is the perfect cime for
smart people to save-by getting the ZyXEL
U-Series modems.
To start your wise invesrmem, just call today
for the name of your nearest ZyXEL dealer.

(800) 255-4101

ZyXEL
The Intelligent Modem

~

4920 E. Li 1'1lnu Avenue, An>hcim. CA 92807. (7 14)693-0808
BBS: (714) 693-0762 l'AX: (714) 693-8 II

~· -

July 1993
ZyX EL U·1 496E Plus
ZyX EL U- 1496 Plus Enhanced

Top 10Ust
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The All-In-One Small Business Solution
ZyXEL's intelligent modem integrates daca, t2x and
voicc/digical answeringcapability.
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messages, so you can easily find comments
to a particular message. You can address a
conference message to a single person or to
a group. Conferencing is avai Iab le on ly
under Windows.

LANTASTIC S.O

FROM VIDEO OR FULL PAGE SCANNERS. BOOST YOUR PRODUCTIVITY IN
DESKTOP PUBl/SHING AND MULTIMEDIA APPLICATIONS.
ColorSnap PC Pro
• Best Quality, real
time, image capture
for desktop publish
ing and video digitiz
ing.
• 16.7 million colors
• NTSC/PALcompatible
• 640 x 480, Max video resolution
• Video-For-Windows compatible
• Digitize movies at 1~ frames per second
ColorSnap PC Pro ••.•••....•..•........$699.00

Life View Victor
• Best Genlock, overlay graphics
• TV Tuner combination with Video Authoring and
Image Manipulation software.
LlfeVlew Victor and LffeVfew Tuner.... 349.00

Artiscan-Full Page Color

'!!11!1
•
!":ii

16.7 million color flatbed
scanners with true hardware
resolution and Twain univer
sal driver.
• Top Media Ratings
FREE Image Processing
Software

li•iiiiliii~ll ·

AS6000 (600 x 600 dpl) ...............................799.00
ASSOOO (800 x 800 dpi) ...............................999.00
AS12000(1200x1200 dpi) ......................1499.00
Slide Scan Kit .................................545.00/685.00
Recognita OCR Software...............................call

LifeView Encoder

• Record your computer presental ions to VCR or d1splayon TV.
• Flicker-Free, NTSC/PAL in one
unit. BOO x 600 resolution
.

249 00

a
~ · -~
, '
.

,'

~-

P&100 Personal Archiver
• 600 dpi, 256 gray-scale levels
iiiiiiii..lt' FREE 10-page automatic
l
document feeder
• FREE Image Processing Software, Archiving
database, Recognita OCR software $699.00

Cl mputer

14250 NW Science Park Drive - Por tland, OR 97229
order 1- 800-547-3303 Tel (503) 626- 2291 Fax (503)

Friends, Inc. To

LANtastic has been a market leader for a
number of years, and with good reason.
LANtastic i n' t the fastest network yo u
can buy, but the software is easy to install,
easy to use, and feature-rich . I review
LANta tic for Windows here, but Artisoft
sells a DOS-only version for a little less
($1 19 versus $ 139 for a single worksta
tion).
Artisoft's support for Microsoft Win
dows is comp lete, although not quite as
highly integrated with Windows as Mi
crosoft' s own Windows for Workgroups.
LANtastic gives you an over-the-w ire
scrapbook for the Windows environment ,
called Windows Network Scrapbook, that
works something like Microsoft's Clip
book Viewer. You can share text. image,
a nd sou nd files with ot her Windows
clients.
The LANtastic scrapbook is static, not
dynamic: Other workstations get a copy
of the data you want to share, not a con
nection to the original data on your PC.
In contrast, Windows for Workgroups '
NetDDE feature al lows dynamic, real-time
data connections between Window s ap
plications running on different system s.
To its credit, LANtastic' s Windows Ne t
work Scrapbook can send messages that
include a ODE macro that launche · a giv
en application when the recipie nt opens
hi s or her mai l.
The Windows E-mail component of
LANtastic provides automatic notification
of incoming mail , drag-and-drop capabil
ities, and cut-and-paste function s in the
text editor. You can attach on ly a single
file to an E-mai l message.
Unde r Windows, you connect to a
shared printer by simply clicking on the
printer's icon and then clicking on the par
allel port icon. You can ll)Onitor print jobs
in the queue or those print jobs currentl y
being servi ced (i.e. , printed). You can see
printer status (o n-line or off-line) and the
estimated time to finish the printout. You
can prioritize, hold , or delete print jobs,
and even schedule print jobs for off-hours
printing. With a feature called immediate
despooling, a print server can begin print
ing a spool fi le even before the workstation
completes rhe print operation.
co11ti1111ed
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Discover the basic principle ofconnectivity...

Look to SmarTerm®for visionary emulation
and multi-platform connectivity.
It's a basic principl.e worthy ofGalil.eo:
SmarTerm's stellar PC-to-host connectivity puts you at
the center ofyour system. New SmarTerm emulation
software for Windows will expand your vision with a
galaxy of UNIX, VMS, and DG host applications.
SmarTerm 420 for Windows and SmarTerm 340 for
Windows have both been upgraded. We also offer
SmarTerm 4 70 for Windows, the first full-featured
Data General 4 70 emulation product for Windows.
And coming soon-SmarTerm for Windows NT!

New Windows Sockets TCP/IP and more!
Assure your system a window on the future with great
new features like SmarTerm TCP/IP as a Windows
Sockets DLL, drag-and-drop FTP, a dialing directory,
a script recorder, and SmartMouse'" enhanced mouse
support!
Test a proven theory for reducing support costs.
Ifs a fact. You11 save money and time with SmarTerm's
pioneering corporate support tools and utilities.

These corporate support tools include simplified
keyboard remapping, pop-up keyboard, toolbox,
customizable help system, and enhanced button
palettes with icons or text.

Discover SmarTerm.
It's the only emulation software that includes LAT
and SmarTerm TCP/IP
as a Windows Sockets
DLL (a $199 value) FREE
in every package. Discover
the basic principle of
connectivity today.
Call 1-SOOEMULATE
(1-800-368-5283).

persnff·
CONNECTIVllYSOLUTIONS
DOS • Windows • Ethernet • Token Ring

Persoft U.S.A. 465 Science Dr.• Box 44953 Madison WI 53744-4953 • Phone (608) 273-6000 • FAX (GOS) 273-8227
Persoft Europe World Trade Center • Beursplein 37 • Box 30237 • 3001 DE Rotterdam, The Netherlands • Phone +3110 405.3560 • FAX +3110 405.5073
©1993 Person, Inc. SmartMouse is a tradamark and Person and Smaflerm are registered trademarks of Person, Inc. Other trademarks mentioned are properties of their respect\ve companies.
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I:MfaW'i LANtastic 5.0 vs. Invisible LAN 3.4
Significant Features
LANtastic also includes some nice ad
Artisoft includes with LANtastic a disk ministrative touches. A LANtastic net
caching utility called LANcache. LAN work administrator can operate a LAN
cache boosted LANtastic's performance tastic file server through remote control.
in my tests, but not nearly as much as Ul The administrator can set up log-on ac
tra Server did for Invisible LAN . Artisoft counts on one server and have all work
also bundles Alone, a module that allows stations authenticate against that central
you to dedicate a PC as a LANtastic serv directory . The administrator doesn ' t have
er. Alone restricts users from running ap to add a new log-on account to every file
plications on dedicated machines.
server, as would be necessary under sys
Although Alone and LANcache together tems like Net Ware 3. 11.
don ' t add up to Invisible LAN with Ultra
Server, LANtastie has connectivity fea Between Peers
tures that more than make up for its lack of How do LANtastic for Windows and In
speed. For example, LANtastic's NetBIOS
visible LAN play against Windows for
packets are mutable-through readily Workgroups? Windows for Workgroups
available IPX routers. According to Arti has much better overall integration with
soft, LANtastic NetBIOS packets contain Windows than either of these products ,
source and destination ID data at the same with a more capable NetDDE and seamless
packet offset at which the information linking to File Manager and Print Manag
would reside in an IPX packet. I didn't er. It also includes scheduling and other
test it, but the company claims that the productivity applications. But Windows
packet structure makes LANtastic routable for Workgroups is much slower on all but
through any device that can route IPX.
the m.ost trivial networks.
LANtastic workstations can also share
If your organization is new to LANs
modems, using NetBIOS-aware commu and you have users who aren't comfort
nications software, through Artisoft' s op able with DOS, l recommend that you buy
tional Articom Modem Sharing product. LANtastic 5.0 for Windows. You ' ll also
Artisoft offers gateways to Net Ware and to want lo get LANtastic instead of Invisi
TCP/IP networks. Last but not least, aver ble LAN if you have Macs or ii' the peer
sion of LANtastic runs on Macs, although
LAN you create is part of a larger Net
connecting Mac and PC LANtastic nodes Ware network.
requires a dedicated PC.
If your group is already famili ar with
However, the most notable feature of DOS and will forgo some of the niceties of
LANtastic is its sophisticated file-by-file
point-and-click for pure speed and re
security. You administer LANtastic secu spon siveness, you ' ll definitely want to
rity through ACL (access control li st) buy Invisible LAN with the Ultra Server
groups. These groups let
option. LANtastic is a
you assign and change
About the Products
Cadillac, but Invisible
access rights for a group
LAN is a hot rod (and
lnvlslble LAN 3.4
of users at a time. If you
Ultra Server is a fuel-in
Single workstation : $149
wish, you can designate Five or more workstations: $99 each
jection and turbocharg
file-acces s permissions Ultra Server: $399
er option) . Both peer
for a particular user. You (other configurations available)
LAN s are reliable and
can set access rights at Invisible Software , Inc.
handle the basics well,
the directory level (af 1215 North Highway 427 . Suite 135
and pricing is similar ;
fecting all files in the Longwood, FL 32750
choosing between the
directory) or for a given (800) 982-2962
two is mostly a matter of
file . The access rights (407 ) 260-5200
deciding between speed
fax : (407) 260-1841
you set include permis Circle 1077 on Inquiry Card.
and comfort. •
sions to read, write, cre
ate, and modify files . By LANtastlc 5.0 for Windows
Ban )' Nan ce. a programmer
default, the rights are in Single workstation: $139
for tlie past 20 years and a
Six-user version : $779
effect 24 hours a day ; (other configurations available)
BYTE co111rib111i11g editor. is
however, you can also
the 11111hor of Using OS/2 2. 1
set up time-of-day and Artisott. Inc.
(Que. 1993 ). Ne1work Pro
gramming in C (Que. 1990).
duration-specific rights. 2202 North Forbes Ave.
Tucson . AZ. 85745
and lntrodu c lion l o Net
LANtastic' s security sys- (8 00) 846_9726
workin g (Que. 1992). Bart)'
tern can force users to (602 ) 670-7100
is th e Exclw11 ge Editor fur
change passwords peri tax: (602) 670-7101
the IBM Exchange 011 BIX.
odically and can encrypt Circle 1078 on Inquiry Card.
where you ca11 reach hint as
"b11n y11."
passwords over the wire.
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Ii®l faWi Application

CorelDraw 4.0: The Word Is More
Path-based animation, multiple pages, an object database, and even
OCR and forms generation: The latest CorelDraw packs in the features

G. ARMOUR VAN HORN

M

ore. That's the central theme
of CorelDraw 4.0, the market
leading illustratjon software
for Windows-more fonts , more clip art,
more modules, more common interface
among modules, and more pages. The box
includes two CD-ROM disks, but the video
tour that introduced new users to the pro
gram for the last two versions had to be
eliminated-there just wasn't room for it.
For many professionals, CoreLDraw 4.0
($595) will be the first choice for graphks
creation and editing. Corel will continue to
offer CorelDraw 3.0 at $ 199 for those who
don ' t require quite so much "more."
The 12 1.44-MB floppy di sks install
about 36 MB of ftles on your hard drive, i.n
cluding Corel's seven modules, symbols,
and a sma ll number of fonts. If you are
really voracious, you can install from the
two CD-ROMs and get all 18,000 pieces of
clip art and over 750 fonts. The font col
lection includes both TrueType and Post.
Script Type I formats. You can nm Corel
Draw 4.0 from a CD-ROM drive reducing
the hard disk space requirement to about
2 MB, but perfonnance will suffer notice
ably.
A Sbiking Resemblance
CorelDraw 4.0' s interface has no imme
diately apparent differences from that of
version 3.0: The status bar and menus ap
pear across the top of the screen, nine tools
run in a column down the left side, and
the fill palette continues across the bot
tom of the screen. This should comfort ex
perienced CorelDraw illustrators, because
the new features and commands in ver
sion 4.0 require enough attention without
a new interface to learn as well .
CorelDraw 4.0 maintains commands
from earlier versions, which allow the cre
ation of lines, shapes, and tex t, and still
requires substantial mouse motion and key
board exerc ise for the commonly used
commands. Relatively few common com
mands are avru lable as mnemonic key
board shortcuts, so you ' ll either have to
memorize Shift, Control , or Alt combina
tion s with the FI to F 12 keys or make

Cort!/
Au101rnu

OJrJTrau

Powerllnes can create teardrops and trumpets. The screen shows these objects with solid, graduated, and fractal
fills, along with the fill rollup. In the lower right comer, note the tracing results from CorelDraw's autotrace and
from CorelTrace. The original TIF Image serves as a reference. The author's logo shows simple text, line, and
rectangle styling.

many trips to the toolbox or menus. Ver variations of a single illustration, largely
sion 3.0' s pick, shape, and alignment tools making up for the lack of an MDl (Mul
tiple Document Interface).
are also included in the new version.
With so many like features between the
Offering convenience and power with
two versions, you could
minimal screen clutter,
NEW FEATURES
CorelDraw 4 .0 's rollups
work in version 4.0 and
now control more features.
not notice the differences
These floating palettes al
at all-until you undo a • up to 999 pages per file
• 99 levels of Undo
low you to specify many
change. Unlike in Corel
• powerlines-customlzed
attributes of an object; at
Draw 3.0 where you only
shapes from the pen tool
the press of a button, the
have one le ve l of Undo, • fractal fills
• 755 fonts and 18,000 pieces
palettes roll up into a sim
version 4.0 defaults to
of clip art
ple bar showing only the
four levels of Undo, and
title and the control box .
it' s configurable to up to
Rollups control text, layers, sty les, text
99 levcls.
Another bonus feature in CorelDraw envelopes, powerlines, contours, node edit
4.0 is an Insert Pages command in the lay ing, symbols. and data.
Powerlines are an outgrowth of the
out menu, which allows up Lo 999 pages in
a single file. Corel Draw can work as a sim effects available with pressure-sensitive
ple page-layout program for the occasion tablets (but you do not need a tablet to
al brochure, but the speed with which it take adva ntage of powerlines). Woodcut
manipulates text will not threaten Quark shapes, teardrops, bullets, and trumpets
XPress or PageMaker. Multiple pages are are available at the stroke of the pen tool.
convenient for assembling a series of ads Once you have created a shape with pow
for a customer or for generating several erlines, control handles let you edit it.
SEPTEMDER 1993
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I:M'l faWi CorelDraw 4.0: The Word Is More
CorelChart screens
showing the data view, with
chart elements tagged by
pressing the AutoScan
button, and the resulting
bar chart, probably the
simplest of CorelChart's
wide variety of presentation
options.

tire document if desi red. It is both an OLE
server and client.

Enhanced Image Editing and Charting

Corel introduced the Photo-Paint module,
an image-editing package based on Photo
Finish from ZSoft, in
CorelDraw 3.0. In that
version, the ZSoft mod
ule was bundled with
few changes. Now, in
version 4.0, the toolbox
is on the left, and many
editing options appear
as rollups. Photo-Paint
has direct scanning con
trols for common scan
ners and acts as an OLE
Fractal fills have also been added to
server.
the new version. You may find fractal
Effects filters include
fills a welcome and powerful addition to
emboss, motion blurs,
illustrations, or yo u may find yourself
p syc hedelic , solarize,
wasting more time than with any pro
sharpen , uns harp mask,
gram since Windows Solitaire. There are
rotation, color-balance
42 basic pattern s (e.g., aeria l photo
controls, and Yan Gogh
graphs, minerals, paper, clouds, fibers, and which then updates all objects in that style or Seurat effects. Although the default file
flames), and each has a range of editable to match. Not only is it a powerful tool for
format is PCX, Photo-Paint can read and
options for a total pattern count in the mil editing complex files, but it' s fun to watch.
write BMP, GJF, Targa, and TIFF files,
lions.
The Control +numeral combinations can as well as save EPS files and read some
rapidly apply your I 0 most common styles. JPEG compressed files. The image editor
Stylish Text
An object-database feature has also beei;i
works only with RGB fonnat files, but it
Text creation and modification has always added, again only noticeable if you click on s upports color separation and prepress
been powerful in earlier versions ofCorel an item with the right button. You can as
functions and can save CMYK files for
Draw, featuring ed
sociate part numbers,
process color printing.
NEW FEATURES
itable text envelopes,
costs, dates, and text
CorelChart is a module that creates 18
spelling and thesaurus,
with drawing elements different chart types (the same amount
• automatic bullets
extrusion, and the abil
and display th e m in
that's in version 3.0) and includes a mini
• text and graphics styles
ity to convert text to
mal-although expanded-spreadsheet
a spreadsheet. Alas,
• merge from Windows word
curves. CorelDraw 4.0
you can't ex port the
for arrnnging data. You can now apply fills,
processors
dramatically expands
s pread s heet to other patterns, and textures to charts from any
• object database
text handling. It delves
• more floating palettes (Corel rollupsl
applications.
other module . CorelChart is an OLE serv
into the realm of desk
CorelDraw 4.0 can er, allowing other applications to use the
top publi shing with a staggering variety
import most common formats , including resulting char1s; therefore, you can establish
of automatic bullets and better control over JPEG compressed images and Kodak's
DOE links to any Windows spreadsheet to
Photo CD format. Although the program build charts quickly from existing data.
tabs, indents, and character spacing. If you
need to work with large bodies of text, can open only its own files, it can impo11
You can export CorelChart's data sheets
version 4.0 lets you export blocks of text
Adobe lllustrator, Micrografx Draw, Win to Excel, Lotus, and several ASCIT for
for editing in your favorite Windows word dows metafi le, and WordPerfect graphics
mats.
processor; you then can merge the text
files directly. CorelDraw can nim Mac EPS
CorelShow, a presentation module,
back into the illustration file, and most text
files that Adobe Ulustrator creates into ed creates overhead transparencies, 35mm
attributes will remain intact.
itable illustrations. You can place EPS files
slides, and on-screen presentations. New
The right mouse button exposes other that other Mac applications create in a
features include branching to different slides
new features. You can create styles for Corel document, but the
depending on audience
NEW FEATURES
both text and graphics for specifying fills,
files aren't editable. The
response and setting tmn
outlines, fonts, tabs, indents, bullets, and distinction between im
sitions for different ele
• direct scanning control
spacing. Clicking on any object with the porting mid placing a file
ments on an object-by
• special-effects fitters
is not well documented.
right mouse button adds iL<; characteristics
object basis ins te ad of
• fills, patterns, and textures
to your style sheet, or you can apply an
CorelDraw 4.0 can
slide-to-slide. The Corel
available In charts
existing style to the object. With an exist export all the formats it
Show module is an OLE
• graphical time line in CorelShow
ing style selected in the sty le menu, click can import, and it can
client and. ships with a
• transitional effects applied to any
object
ing on an object with different c haracter export se lecte d item s
run-time component, al
istics presents the Update Style option, only rather than the e n
lowing you to provide
1.70
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A chain is
as strong
as its
wealcest
linlc.
Picture your Hardlock™ key as a bike lock, and
the accompanying software routines used to
implement the copy protection as the chain.
You can own the best lock that money can buy,
but that lock is useless if the chain is weak.
Introducing HL-Crypt, a major breakthrough
in copy protection. HL-Crypt is not just a shell
or simple conditional response checker. Using
our proprietary Patcher Technology, HL-Crypt
encrypts and binds the application to your
Hardlock™ device. HL-Crypt features many
protection modules that secure the application
against piracy, reverse engineering, and
debugging. to name a few.
Picture HL-Crypt as an ironclad chain. The only
ironclad chain in the industry today. For more
information, call

1-800-562-2543

HL·

pl

1ibe l"orrt.ified Protection Linlcerr
fo1. ffardloclc

I info.,..atlon circle 86, For Domestic Information circle 87 on Inquiry Card.

Announcing the

Iil41 faW1 CorelDraw 4.0: The Word Is More
black-and-wh.ite clip art is just a tease.
There are 755 fonts on the CD-ROM disks;
installing from floppy disk limits you to
about 50 TrueType fonts.
Trace, Mosaic, and Move
Despite so many new features, Corel
CorelTrace, the module for imporLing bit
maps and generating vector images that Draw 4.0 still does not support multiple
CorelDraw can manipulate, has changed open documents, a significant deficiency.
substantially for version 4.0. Jn addition In a welcome accommodation to Windows
3.x, Corel has finally adopted the Win
to including the outline and centerline op
tions of the previous version, CorelTrace dows conventions for common editing
generates si lhouettes of bit-map images, commands, although the old commands
are still avai lable.
an inLeresting woodcut
NEW FEATURES
effect that looks more
Corel has always sup
like a coarse )jne screen,
ported many operating
• bit-map salhouettes
platform s and was ex
and support two options
• OCR capabUlty and fonns creation
pected to s upport the
for OCR.
• drag-and-drop file management
Macintosh by thi s time.
The basic OCR process
• path-based animaticin
The program 's design
converts a scanned docu
ers decided to take advantage of features in
ment to text, and CorelTrace does a reason
able job of it. A Form method goes even fur
Apple's promised QuickDraw GX but de
ther: It first recognizes text, then scans lines, lays in the release of Apple' s upgrade de
and finally traces other objects. This allows railed deve lopment of the Mac version of
rapid development of replacement forms in CorelDraw. To make significant moves
CoreIDraw, perhaps the mosLdirect and ef
into the professional graphic-arts market,
ficienl process I've seen.
CorelDraw will need to operate on both
CorelMosaic is a module thaL creates Windows and Lhe Mac, and Corel inLends
thumbnail images of any files you edit in to take that direction. A good first step
would be to allow the Windows versio n
the other modules and saves Lhem in cata
logs. You can attach text to catalog entries, to export Mac EPS files (and vice versa
when the time comes). Corel' s preview
and CorelMosaic can search across mul
Liple catalogs. While preparing files for the less EPS files appear only as gray rectan
catalog, CorelMosaic compresses any file gles when placed in Mac layouls.
that is not already in a compressed format.
I ran into two significant problems
You manage fi les by simply dragging and when instal)jng CorelDraw 4.0. Besides
space for the Corel program files, the in
dropping them.
The new version also adds a slick ani
sLaller requires space on the drive with
mation module called CorelMove. You can your Windows directory for TrueType
start with any "actor" or " prop" from a fonts. I discovered that you can't inslall
bundled library or create your ow n in the program without having enough room
on Lhe Windows drive to place th e 50
CorelDraw or Photo-Paint. By using ver
TrueType font s; if you don ' t, you wi ll
sion 4.0's blend feature, you can automat
ically create a series of steps for your actor. never get to the selection dialog box to
A CorelMove checkbox lets you assign deselect enough fonts Lo make the pro
these steps to animation eels. The actors gram fit. Also, it turned out to be impos
Lravel along a path you create. Nodes on sible to install from a floppy drive across
Lhe palh can be added, deleted, or auto
Windows for Workgroups, a problem that
matically smoothed for a less jerky mo
Corel plans to address in a mainte nance
tion. You can customize WAV sound files
upgrade. Corel has an excellent record,
with the CorelMove Sound Editor and at
however, for supporting early buyers with
tach them to the animation, and you can free maintenance upgrades.
export the final creation to .FLC or AVI
For a number of professionals, Corel
Draw 4.0 will be a valuable
(Audio Video Interleave) for
About the Product
mat or di s tribute it wiLh a
toolbo:\. No other program
sta nd-alone player.
comes close to offering this
Corel Draw 4.0 ........... $595
range of function at Corel's
Corel Corp.
The Kitchen Sink
price. Core lDraw 4 .0 is an
The Corel Building
1600 Carling Ave.
It is almost criminal to pur
impressive piece of work . •
Ottawa, Ontario ,
chase version 4.0 without us
Canada K1Z 8R7
ing a CD-ROM drive. With
(613) 728-8200
G. Armour Van Hom is a writer
out either a CD-ROM player fax: (613) 728-9790
and g raphics consu/1£1111 in Free
or lots of hard disk space, the Circle 976 on Inquiry Canl.
land. Washington. He can be c011
489-page catalog of color and ~-------~ tacted 011 BIX as "va11lwm ."
stand-alone presentations to Windows users
wiLhout CorelDraw 4.0.

The First Computer Postcard
Deck Targeting the Exploding
European Market!!!
By the end of 1992, the European
Community will be a $14 trillion
market. In fact, behind the US, it's
the largest microcomputer market in
the world!

If you are a BYTE subscriber in
Europe, watch for the new
EURODECK coming to you soon!
The BYTE EURODECK contains a
selection of state-of-the-art
products important oyo
and your business.

Advertisers!
rhe BYTE EURODECK Qffers you
a unique direct mail approach
to increasing sales in this fast
paced computer market.
Circulation of the BYTE Eurodeck is
targeted to 50,000 computer buyers
in over 20 countries in Western
Europe. Take full advantage of the
benefits of the upcoming unification
of Europe in 1992! For information
on the next BYTE EURODECK,

call Jim Bail today at

603-924-2533 !
Companies outside of North America, please
contact your local representative.
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Don't Jump to a Graphic Conclusion
If you're about to take the plunge
on a new graphics accelerator,
get one that won't limit your future.
ATl's GRAPHICS ULTRA+ and
GRAPHICS ULTRA PRO give you
no-regrets performance with all of
today's applications. And they're
perfectly poised for the leap forward
into 32-bit operating systems and
multimedia applications.
Get the Jump on
the Latest Technology
Don't let inadequate technology
give you or your PC a nervous
breakdown. Our mach32 Accelerator
Chip and 2.0MB of standard memory
accelerate graphics to heights that
Others Can't a c c e I e r 8 t e d b y
match. And m•~---1. ~
ATl's newest
d~I~
accelerators
A T I ,.

C t-INC>LOGIES I N C .

are multimedia-ready, with
hardware-assisted scaling of motion
video images under Windows for full
screen playback.

inde-

MULTIMEDIA ACCELERATION

GRAPHICS ULTRA+
JI> True color at 800x600 and 65,000

colors at 1024x768

BEST 15

JI> Non-interlaced

w

~10

a:

w

~

~ 5

u.

POOR 0 lx

2x

4x

VIDEO IMAGE SIZE

Software Safety Net
Software driver support shouldn't
have to be a giant leap of faith...
but without it an accelerator is just
an expensive VGA card. ATI gives
you the best driver selection with the
full security of 8514/A-compatible
acceleration, plus up-to-the-minute
ATI drivers for all major applications,
including 32-bit environments, like
OS/2 21 and Windows NT.1
Don't Fall Behind
ATI helps you stay on the leading
edge, without going over the brink
financially. Our new upgrade plan2 lets
you move up to the latest hardware...
at a fraction of the regular price.

1280x1024 in
256 colors
JI> Flicker-free
Windows, up to
76Hz refresh
rate
JI> 2.0MB memory
JI> Fast DOS and graphics performance
JI> Enhances and accelerates
Video for Windows

... $299.00

3

GRAPHICS ULTRA PRO adds
JI> VRAM for better

performance at
higher refresh and
greater colors
JI> Non-interlaced
1280xl024
graphics at
74Hz refresh
... ISA, EISA and Micro Cliannel
versions available•
3

... $499.00

So look before you leap. Drop
in to your local ATI dealer and let
our counselors help you avoid a
graphic mistake.

GRAPHICS ACCELERATORS • MULTIMEDIA • COMMUNICATIONS

ATITECHNOLOGIES INC.

33 Commerce Valley Dr, E.
Thornhill, Ontario
Cenada l..9T7N6

_...,.~..-.~

Tel:(416) 882·2600
Fax: (416)882·2620

C opyright ~ All Technologies Inc., 1993. All, GRAPHICS ULTRA;, GRA PHICS ULTRA PRO and mach32 are registered tradema rks of All Tech nolo gies Inc. All other company and/ or product names
are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their res pective manufac turers. Features and specifications are su bj ect to change without notice. Produ cts may not be exactly as shown. '32·M
OS/2 2.1 drivers will be evaileble in Au gust 1993; 16-bit OS/2 2.1 drivers currently included. All drivers included in Win dows NT package. 'Tra deup plan to latest All pro duc ts; ca ll or fax for further
information. 1Su ggostod US retai l pric es, dealers may se ll for Jess. ~Mouse in clu ded with ISA versions only.
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Powerful,Fast d
Loaded ~th Features.
ZEOS®LOCAL BUS
UPGRADABLES.
•••••••••••
Upgradable to
Intel's Pentium'"
OverDrive"'
architecture

"It's hard to ima
gine a brighter
upgrade picture:'
-PC World

Intel tested and
approved for
compatibility and
thermal compliance!

Flash BIOS
•••••••••••
On-board
Adaptec SCSI
option
•••••••••••
•28mm non
interlaced SVGA
color monitor in
every package!

•••••••••••

1

Local bus video
VESA standard!
•••••••••••
Local bus IDE
hard drives

More power.
More speed. More
features than ever
before-and more
than you'll get any
where else in a .
local bus up ·,
able system!' '""
We start with a
brand-new motherboard- ,
one that's faster, more inte-" ""
grated, and gives you even
more reliability. W~ve increased
the size of our local bus hard
drives (all the way to 528MB!) so your hard disk
data throughput is faster than ever before. Even
better, we've taken one of the two VESA local
bus slots (which can also be used for standard
16-bit cards) and added a screaming local bus
video card ... for Windows performance that
''blows all competitors away" (PC Magazine).

So that
you can easily upgrade your system as
new technology is developed, we include such
features as CPU upgradability to Intel's Pentium
OverDrive; a Zero Insertion Force (ZIF) socket;
Flash BIOS for easy BIOS upgradability, and room
to expand as well-with eight expansion slots
and plenty of drive bays. With ZEOS local bus
upgradables, you're investing in a bright future!

Circle 289 on Inquiry Card.

bus, five 16-bit and one 8-bit.
• ZEOS six-bay desktop case.
• Two cooling fans for increased reliability and
product life.
• High-capacity 200W power supply with built-in
suppression; switchable between 115/230V
• Socket for inexpensive optional on-board SCSI.
• Shadow RAM support.
• ZEOS 101-key Reduced Size (RS) keyboard.
•FCC Certified Class B; UL Listed.
• 24-Hour-Toll-Free Technical Support, 30-Day
Money-Back Guarantee, complete ZEOS Customer
Satisfaction Package.

STANDARD WITH EVERY ZEOS
LOCAL BUS UPGRADABLE:
• RAM expandable to 64MB on the motherboard.
• Upgradable processors that let you upgrade to Intel's
Pentium OverDrive architecture.
• Zero Insertion FOrce (ZIF) socket makes upgrading easy.
• 14" ZEOS color SVGA non-interlaced
monitor, .28mm dot pitch.
• Two serial ports and one parallel
port integrated on the motherboard.
• Flash BIOS for easy upgradability.
• Eight expansion slots: two VESA local
SYSTEM
HIGHLIGHTS

NOW:
Hard
drives up

to528MB
and new
lower
prices!
486SX-25
486SX-33
486DX-33
486DX2-50
486DX2.;,66

PACKAGE 1

PACKAGE 2

PACKAGE 3

PACKAGE 4

• ZIF socket upgrad
ability to Pentium
OverDrive CPU
• 2MB high-speed RAM
• 107MB local bus IDE
hard drive w/32K
cache
• Windows-accelerated
VL local bus video with
lMBRAM
• Your choice of floppy
drives
•MS DOS 6.0 plus
Enhanced Tools

•ZIF socket upgrad
ability to Pentium
OverDrive CPU
• 4MB high-speed RAM
• 214MB local bus IDE
hard drive w/128K
cache
• Windows-accelerated
VL local bus video with
IMBRAM
• Both 1.2MB and
l.44MB floppy drives
•MS DOS 6.0, Tools,
Windows & new

• ZlF socket upgrad
ability to Pentium
OverDrive CPU
•SM Bhigh-speed RAM
• 426MB, 13ms local
bus !DE hard drive
w/128K cache
• Windows-accelerated
VL local bus video with
lMBRAM
• Both 1.2M Band
l.44MB floppy drives
•MS DOS 6.0, Tools,
Windows & new

•ZIF socket upgrad
ability to Pentium
OverDrive CPU
• 16M Bhigh-speed RAM
• 528MB, 12ms local
bus IDE hard drive
w/256K cache
• Windows-accelerated
VL local bus video with
lMBRAM
• Both l.2MB and
l.44MB floppy drives
•MS DOS 6.0, Tools,
Windows & new

Microsoft Mouse,

Microsoft Mouse,

Microsoft Mouse,

plus choice of Lotus
Windows applications

plus choice of Lotus
Windows applications

plus choice of Lotus
Windows applications

$1695
$1795
$1995
$2095
$2195

$1995
$2095
$2295
$2395
$2495

$2495
$2595
$2795
$2895
$2995

$1395
$1495
$1695
$1795
$1895

FAVORITE OPTIONS

AWARD-WINNING SERVICE &
SUPPORT.

•••••••••

We're the only company to win PC Maga
zine's Readers' Choice for Service & Reliability
for both desktops and notebooks-twice!

15-INCH MONITOR UPGRADE
SVGA non-interlaced, 1024x768, flat screen .... ... . . . ... ..... $95

VERTICAL CASE UPGRADE
lncludes ten bays . .. . . . .. . . . ... . . . ......... . . . . . . .. ...... $95

TOLL-FREE TECH SUPPORT AT ANY HOUR.

DIAMOND VIPER VIDEO CARD

\.Wre here for you 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, and always
a toll-free phone call away.

Combine it with the ZEOS motherboard and you'll get
speed that PC Magazine said "blew all competitors away"!
Includes 1MB VRAM .. .... . . . .. . . ... . .. . . .... _.. .... . . . $149
with2MBVRAM ....... . . .. . . ........ . ... . . . .... . . . . .. $249
INTERNAL CD-ROM DRIVE . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. ... . . . $199

ARCHIVE 51250A INTERNAL TAPE BACKUP
80 to 250MB (with compression), includes EZTape for DOS ... $249
ADAPTEC SCSI CONTROLLER CHIP .. . .. .. . .... $49

SPECIAL OFFER: WE'LL REPLACE
YOUR SW' DRIVE IN ANY PACKAGE
WITH A CD-ROM PLAYER! . ....... . . . ....... . . . . $99

lfundreds ofotheraffordable upgradesand optionsavailable.
·

Callfor details!

WARRANTIES & GUARANTEES.
All ZEOS systems come with a One Year Limited Warranty,
Express Parts Replacement Policy and a 30-Day Money-Back
Guarantee. You're going to be very satisfied. We guarantee it!
CALL NOW TOLL FREE

800-554-5226
ZEOS
HOURS A DAY

24

INHRNAflONAL . lTD

Fax Orders: 612-63.1- 132.5, Government: 800-245-2449. TDD Orders: 800-228-5839. Outside US.
and Canad:i: 612-633-6131. MasterCard. VISA, Am Exp, Discover, Z-Card~COD and Leasing
programs. Open 24 Hours a Day. 365 Days a Year!
Purctnsc tnmf1w1 fUtu1r Dllm~ w.unmcnu an! ~aU:i;cct to tsppn7•'31. ~ progr.uns :miiL'lble AU
prio:sand spccificui:m ilttati;ec"t to~ without mice. Plt-~c::ill tocmfirm ~ specificatmat.:i v.!Ul'Mtyddails. 1\ ll

producu;wlo:mp.,'\llYn."UnCSl:ln' tmdm-.:rics«~ tr.Dm.vksd 1hrirm1pn:tio.t t:dlcN. 11r lrt.d lmU k>IO) is11 ~

~~!~~~C=~=~~~Bw~~ l lrdooi.~ IM. M~ MNS&UJl&\.7.W> o
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New benchmarks identify the best SCSI and IDE
hard drives from 250 MB to 2 GB
HELEN HOLZBAUR AND .JIM HURD

ast hard drives at affordable prices: From the diminutive 2 1,h-inch Maxtor 7245AT to the scream
ingly fast Seagate ST12550N (also known as the Barracuda), the class of '93 has pushed the en
velope on speed and capacity. We stress-tested 32 IDE and SCSI hard drives ranging in capacities
from 250 MB to 2 GB to find the leading performers, whether you 're expanding your current
storage capacity or specifying a hard drive for a new PC, workstation, or Macintosh.
We rank the performance of each drive using a suite of custom benchmarks that identifies
the fastest drives in three capacity classes. The benchmark suite consists of 24 tests that run the gamut from
simple reads and writes to multithreaded tasks that challenge a drive's caching abilities.
The BYTE Lab Reports rate the best products based on application rather than product categories. But for
hard drives, we decided there were no clear-cut ways to typify how hard drives are used, because even sin
gle-application computer users will need to read and write sequential and random data over the course of a
day. Instead, we built a model based on DOS, Windows, Unix, and Macintosh applications and from that made
the following assumptions: You run your hard drive with a disk cache, the ratio of reads to writes is 60 to 40,
and your drive won't be so fragmented that your data is scattered randomly across the disk. Even if this

How to use this guide
To find the right hard drive , compare the drives ranked in the
capacity categories that match your requirements. In each
category, we select best overall, best low-cost. and best IDE
and SCSI drives . In each category, we also list a number of
close competitors. If you are not sure which interface to use,
see "IDE and SCSI: Contrasting Styles " on page 190.
I:! f j I HSI #·f·i 11
For IDE drives. the cost per
megabyte con sists of retail drive
price plus $25 (for controller),

ii

All performance measurements are in milliseconds. For
response times, lower numbers indicate better performance.
A 10 percent difference in performance between drives is
almost indistinguishable, while a 30 percent or greater
performance difference will be noticeable to most users in
real-world conditions .

SNott Tedlnolocr ST3390A
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M20
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1190
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114
12 1
t 2.7

2
3

=
...,
4500
3322
4-'00

A composite measurement based
on 24 different tests and weighted
according to a profile of DOS and
Windows use.
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Hard Drive Essentials

l t! fj
c;1.1.1.

SPINDLE
Fast spindle speeds mean
short latency times (i.e.,
the time the drive must wait

for Ute platter to spin Into
Ute correct positionJ. Look
for faster-spinning drives,
such as the Maxtor MXT·
S40Sl and the Seagate
ST12551lN, which translate
fast spindle speeds into

DISK HE'AD

Moves back and forth
IC1"0$$

the platter, The

lol-!.4

DISK Pl.ATTER
Typically made from aluminum. Some
companies (e.g., Areal and Maxtorl are
moving to glass substrate, which can Improve
data density and drive performance.

BEST

250·1 0 350 MB
SeagaU Tedllology

ST3390A
The 450<Hpm spin rate of
this 340-MB IDE drive was

ameng the highest In this
capacily class, which
translates Into fast response
time when the disk head
positions Itself for reading or

higher data lltroughpul.

closer the head can "fly" to
the platter without touching
it, the more densely data
can be packed.

writlogdata. The spin rate,
along with a cache tWlce the
size of many competitors,
helped the ST33°90A Jog the
fastest OYerall response time
ln1his group. With a cost per
mept>yte of $1.22, this w.as
the .most economical d~ in
this elass.

l'ME179

4®.T0600MB

Maxtor MXT-5'0SI.
CYLINDER
A collection of data from
the same track. Create
multiple partitions on your
disk to exploit the faster
outer cylinders by putting
your most accessed data
there (the virtual memory
swap file and frequently
used programs are
excellent cholcesJ.
The microprocessor controls the drive's
function, and the ROM holds the drive's
firmware. Firmware can make or break
performance: We saw dramatic
improvements within the same drive
when we updated firmware.

DISK CACHE
All drives have RAM to
temporarily hold data sent
to and from the drive. A
high-performance drive
must attempt to prefetch
data before the user
requests it and accept data
before the drive head is
positioned to write It.

ILLUSTRATION: BRUCE SANDERS

Q
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The long-tenn dumbility of today 's faster spin
ning drives remains a question. The high spin
speeds mean harder impact whe never a head hits
a platter. Faster hard drives can run hot. It's wise
to choose a drive with a multiyear warranty (a
third of our test sample offered five years).
Many IDE drives can run five times faster
than what a standard ISA bus can handle. Local
bus interfaces promise an end to this bottleneck,
but some drives in our sample showed onl y mi
nor performance improvements with local-bus
technology (see " Local-Bus TOE" on page 180).
We only tested drives from manufacturers,
rat her than from V ARs that relabel OEM drives.
We believe this gives you the best basis for com
paring hard drive perfonnance. Note that Quan
tum and Hew lett-Packard declined to partici
pate in thi s e valuation because they couldn ' t
supply their new drives in time for testing.
SEPTEMBER 1993

positioning. This drive
dlfferentlaled Itself by also
offeiing·a spin rate of 6300
rpms, which only one other
drive In our entire test

sample could beat, This
54&MB SCSI drlve's overall
response time outperform~
the next fastest runner-up by
1.2 ms, which was one of tlie
laigest speed differences we

saw. This Is an excellent
high-performance drive fOr
PC, Mac. alld Unix users.
PAGE US

SCSI drives tend to use EEPROM to hold settings
that control caching algorithms, formatting
operations, error recovery, and other parameters.

doesn' t fit yo u exactly, remember that a fast
hard drive remains fast no matter how you use it.
Our tests showed that today 's drives are the
best-perfonning hard drives ever. Over 80 per
cent of the drives we tested operate at spindle
rates greater than the traditionaI 3600 rpm. Fast
spin rates mean you spend less time waitin g for
the disk to position itself correctly to read or
write data. Thanks to its 7200-rpm spin rate, the
2-GB Barracuda ran more than 15 percent faster
than its closest competitor, the 6300-rpm Max
tor MXT- l 240S, a 1.2-GB SCSI drive.
Today's drives use write caching to improve
performance (w ithin our main sample, only Sea
gate's 245-MB ST3283A IDE drive and Hitachi 's
418-MB DK3 l4C SCSI drive did not support
write caching). But 15 SCSI and four IDE drives
arrived with write caching disabled, and enabling
it usually required fim1ware updates.

The Maittor MXT.s.40SL, like
other speed leaders In this
category, took adVantage of
such perfonnance-lrrlprovlng
techniques as llOIC&COll head

1T02GB
~ Tedllology

S112550N (Bamcuda}
Aided by a 720().rpm spin
rate and an !Mirage latency

time of only 4.2 ms, this
2.1-GB SCSI drive Is In a
pertonnance class by Itself.
In roa!IY tests, the Barralful:(a
acce$Sed random data fas.tlir
than many of Its competltbrs
accessed sequential data.
What's more, the drtve's
value extends beyond raw
perfl>rmance: The cost per
megabyte of $1.05 Is the
lowest of any ilrtve we teSted,
and the drive comes With a
five.year warranty.
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THE BEST DRIVES IN CAPACITIES FROM

his capac ity is the size of choice
for entry- leve l and general-busi
ness PCs and Macs. Because of
their mass-market appea l, these
drives often favor low price at the expense of
We tested two 2'/2"inch IDE drives that use new glass-platter technology:
performance.
the 180-MB Areal Al80 and the 251-MB Maxtor 25252A. Areal has
In each of the "Best" categories, we ranked
been a force in bringing glass-platter drives to market and makes only
winners based on their performance scores.
glass drives. The Maxtor 25252A hard drive marks Maxtor's first glass
Low-cost wi nners and runners-up are those
product.
with the lowest cost per megabyte.
Glass platters are lighter and stiffer than aluminum platters. As low
On the PC side, LOE remains the stan
fly heights of modem drives make head·to-platter impacts inevitable, the
dard interface for low-ra nge and midrange
smoother and stiffer glass platter may be better suited to survive these
systems, and not surprisingly, seven of the
impacts. Glass is particularly useful for notebooks and other portables,
I0 drives we tested in thi s class were IDE
where head impacts are more likely to occur, and in fast-spinning drives
based. Cache sizes tend to be small to limit
where the head impacts the platter with much more energy. Glass plat:
cost; many of the drives provide just 64 KB
ters are also lightweight, so it takes less energy and time to spin them
of cache. Contrast this with the usual 128- or
which are advantages in notebooks and for "green" PCs.
'
256-KB caches on higher-capacity drives.
Our tests showed the Areal drive to be optimized for cost, while the
The Seagate ST3390 IDE and SCSI drive
Maxtor drive focuses on perfonnance. However, the Maxtor drive's per
series includes the fastest-spi nning drives
formance could easily be better: It currently doesn't offer write caching.
(4500 rpm) and provides the largest caches
Maxtor says it plans to add this in the near future, which could put the
(256 KB ); not concidentally, these hard
perfonnance of this little drive close to that of the top-ranked Conner CP
drives proved to be the best-performino
30254. In its present design, the Maxtor drive averaged 15.8 ms in
drives throughout this category. Although
our composite test scores, which places it in the perfonnance midrange
the Seagate ST3283 drives have the same
of 250-MB IDE drives. The Areal drive, which offers lower capacity for $90
spin rJtes as that of their larger cousins, they
less, achieved a composite score of 19 ms, which places it among the
are two of the slowest drives in this cate
slower low-capacity drives we tested.
gory. The ST3283A (ID E) performance is
parti cularly bad d ue to its lack of wri te
caching. Only the 25 1-MB Samsung 3 I 22A
is slower. The ST3283N 's perfor~ance is
good, but its relatively small capacity for a
SCSI drive puts it at a performance disad
va ntage compared to large SCSI drives,
which can pack data more densely. ever
theless, its performance was fas ter than all
tJ1e IDE drives except th at of the Seagate
ST3390A.
Weste rn Digital's 340-MB Caviar 2340
is second in speed on ly to the two Microp
o li s drives among all lDE drives in reads
using four threads. Excellent four-segment
per.fomiance is important to database appli
cations, as well as for multitasking multiple
applications using OS/2 or Un ix.
Conner's CP-3025 4 is th e fastest IDE
dr ive under 300 MB , and it eve n ou tper
formed the 345-MB Maxtor 7345AT. The
Conner's speed is partly due to its pin rate:
4542 rpm , the fastes t in this capaci ty class.
The. Conner drive ~mpl ~ me nts write caching, which boosts its performance significantly
ove1 nonc~c hmg dnves like the Seagate ST3283A. The Conner was also one of the most im
proved dnves when used with local bus; it was 30 percent faster on sustai ned reads using lo
cal-bus IDE.

T
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GLASS-PLATTER DRIVES

LAH R E POR T
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Fujitsu's 329-MB M2622FA
SCSI drive is the only other
fast-spinning drive in this ca
pacity class, but it could not sus
ta in good write perfonnance in
our tests. Fujitsu is aware of the
problem but cou ld not deliver
a fix in time for testing. On the
plus side, this and the higher
capacity Fujitsu drives all have
high drive-to-host data transfer
rates for prefetched data. The
Fujitsu M2622FA transferred
data over 50 percent faster than
the Seagate ST3390N. All t11e
Fujitsu drives handle two- and
fo ur-threaded operations flaw
lessly; the only d1ives faster than
the Fujitsu M2622FA at the
four-threaded read tests were
the bigger Fujitsu drives. Some
Fujitsu drives also offer five
year warranties, which is tops
in this catcgo1y.
Clearly, Maxtor is seeking to
optimize price and not perfor
mance in its 245- and 345-MB
drives. The 64-KB cache is too
small to effic iently handle seg
mented operations (e.g ., file
compares). The relatively slow
spin rate of 3551 rpm translates
into slower performance on
nonsequential operations typ
ical of database ope rations ,
virus sc<uming, and defragmen
tation. The company claims the
high est MTBF (mean time
between failu res) at 300,000
hours (over 34 years) but war
rants this drive for only one of
those years.
The Maxto r drives are not
without strengths , however.
They are notabl e for the ir
unique jumper-selectable write
cache (other IDE drives require
specia l softw a re to change
write-cache setti ngs). Maxtor
also packs many modem IDE
drive features into its product~,
including block mode, write re
allocation, power management,
and automatic geometry trans
lation.
As the slowest drive in this
class, we can't recommend the
25 l-MB Samsung 3 122A IDE
drive . Whil e random access
times were nearly equal to that
of the 245-MB Maxtor drive,
the sequential operations took
nearl y twice as long. This sug. g~sts t11at the drive controller is
not doing a good job of manag
ing the host-to-drive interface.

250 TO 350 MB

BYTE BEST
Is speed essential?
BEST OVERALL

Seagate Technology ST3390A

This IDE drive is the fastest under 400-MB drive we tested, thanks to a 4500-rpm
spindle spin rate. Its SCSI cousin, which came in second in performance. also bene
fited from the fast spin rate and the 256-KB cache that comes standard with these
Seagates, which is twice the size of the third-place Western Digital Caviar. The
ST3390A produces the best response times for all the single-threaded sustained
performance measurements, but the Western Digital Caviar drive beats it in tests that allow the drives
to prefetch data and in multithreaded operations with four active threads. Seagate•s two-year warranty is average.

BEST
RUNNER-UP
RUNNER-UP
RUNNER-UP

Seagate Technology ST3390A
Seagate Technology ST3390N
Western Digital Caviar 2340
Fujitsu M2622FA

IKTUIFACE FORMATTID
PRICE
CAPACllY (MB)

COST PER
Ol'£RAl.L RESPONSE WARRAH!Y
(YEARS)
MECABYTI' llME(MS)

Sl'IN RATE

IDE
SCSI
IDE
SCSI

$1.22
$1 .80
$1.25
$5.24

4500
4500
3322
4400

340
344
340
329

$390
$420
$400
$1525

10.6
11.4
12. 1
12.7

2
2
3

(RPM)

Want the best for Macs, Unix, and SCSI PCs?
BEST SCSI

Seagate Technology ST3390N

The ST3390N"s performance lags behind that of its IDE sibling by half a millisecond. The
ST3390N narrowly defeats the Fujitsu in single-threaded sustained performance measure
ments, except In sustained writes, where the ST3390N was over three times faster. The
Fujitsu M2622FA was faster than the ST3390N when the drives prefetched data.
IKTUIFACE FORMAITTD
PRICE
CAPACllY (MB)
Seagate Technology ST3390N
Fujitsu M2622FA
RUNNER-UP Seagate Technology ST3283N
BEST

RUNNER-llP

SCSI
SCSI
SCSI

344
329
249

$420
$1525
$320

OVERALL RESPONSE WARRANlY
COST PER
(YEARS)
MECABYTI ' llME(MS)
$1.80
$5.24
$2.08

11.4
12.7
13.6

2

SPIN RATE

(RPM)
4500
4400
4500

The best for standard PCs?
BESTIDE

Seagate Technology ST3390A

The performance results that make this the Best Overall winner In this capacity class helped
the ST3390A also take top honors for IDE drives, although the competition was strong. Western
Digitars Caviar 2340 (340 MB) manages its four-segment. 128-KB cache well, and the 'Conner
Peripherals CP-30254 (251 MB) offers the fastest spin rate of all drives In this category.

BEST
RUNltER-llP
RUNltER-llP

Seagate Technology ST3390A
Western Digital Caviar 2340
Conner Peripherals CP-30254

IKTUIFACE FORMATTID
PRICE
CAPACllY (MB)

Ol'£RAl.L RESPONSE WARRAH!Y
COST PER
(YEARS)
MECABYTI ' llME(MS)

Sl'IH RATE

IDE
IDE
IDE

$1.22
$1.25
$1.59

4500
3322
4542

340
340
251

$390
$400
$375

10.6
12.1
13.5

2
3
2

(RPM)

Which drive offers the most economy?
LOW COST

Seagate Technology ST3390A

The Seagate ST3390 series sweeps this capacity class thanks to the IDE version 's ability
to combine unexcelled performance and a low cost per megabyte of $1.22.

Seagate Technology ST3390A
BEST
RUNNER-UP Western Digital Caviar 2340
RU Nit ER-UP Seagate Technology ST3283A
RUNNER-UP Maxtor 7345AT
RUNNER-UP Maxtor 7245AT

llITTRFACE FORMAITTD PRICE
CAPACllY (MB)

Ol'£RAl.L RESPONSE WARRAH!Y
COST PER
MECABYTI I TIME(MS)
(YEARS)

SPIN RATE

IDE
IDE
IDE
IDE
IDE

$1.22
$1.25
$1.33
$1.36
$1.47

4500
3322
4500
3551
3551

340
340
245
345
245

' Consists of drive price plus controller. divided by capacity.

SE IYl'E MB E R 1993

$390
$400
$300
$445
$343

10.6
12.1
16.0
14.4
15.7

2
3

2

(RPM)

' Up to five years. varies with individual dealers.
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How to Choose aHard Drive
Buy a hard drive with at least
250 MB for your primary sys
tem and at least 120 MB on a
notebook. Beyond that, buy the largest
capacity and fastest hard drive you can
afford. It's safe to assume that you will
always wish you had more storage
space.

I

Don't assume that local-bus
IDE will deliver better perfor
mance. Our tests show that
drives designed to take advantage of lo
cal-bus technology ran 30 percent faster
than with standard IDE connections, but
not every drive was able to take advan
tage of local-bus technology.

2

Don't pay for performance you
can't use. Match the speed of
the controller and the drive;
slow controllers can seriously degrade
performance of fast drives, but 32-bit
bus-master controllers can't make slow
drives any faster. For fast SCSI drives,
you will need an adapter that can support
SCSl-2 fast speeds. The built-in SCSI
support in many Macs can't support
SCSl-2. Several companies make fast
SCSl-2 adapters for PCs and Macs with
NuBus slots. You will need a
32-bit PC bus (i.e., EISA, Mi
cro Channel architecture, or
YL-Bus) to take full advantage
of the fastest drives.

3

Choose a drive that can write
cache as well as cache more
than one segment. Write cach
ing noticeably improves performance,
especially in the DOS, Windows, and
Mac environments. A segmented cache
allows the drive to effectively prefetch
when an application simultaneously ac
cesses more than one file at a time. (Be
sure to turn off write caching on data
base servers and be cautious on network
servers, which may use logging and roll
back for network information.)

5

m

IDE drives that support a write
cache typically come with the
write cache enabled. If you do
not want Lo use write caching, you may
want to request that the dealer disable
it. [t is rarely as simple as moving a
jumper and generally requires a special
program from the manufacturer.

anything about the frequency ofTCAL
glitches, but your eyes will tell you when
you play back jumpy video.

m

SCSI cabling and termination
can be troublesome, and for the
uninitiated, a task that the dealer
may best handle.

m

IDE drives from different man
ufacturers can be troublesome
to get Lo work together, al
though progress is being made on stan
dards. If you need multiple drives, you
may be better off with SCSI.
Consider using a small-capa
city IDE drive to boot from,
along with larger SCSI drives
for storage. This takes maximum ad
vantage of lDE compatibility and SCSI
flexibility and performance. SCSI drives
are also faster if you don't boot from
them, because SCSI controllers have to
imitate the standard PC drive interface
for compatibility when the drive is con
figured as a boot drive. This slows per
formance.

For digital audio and video ap
plications, you need fast, large
capaci ty drives (e.g., the Mi
cropolis 22 I 7) I.hat smoothly handle
TCAL (tllennal recalibration). Sustained
throughput numbers will
not necessarily tell you Local Not Necessarily Faster

7

250to350 MB
Conner CP-30254

Maxtor 7245AT
Maxtor 7345AT
Samsung 3122A

Watch out for vendor
throughput claims that
are based on transfer
ring data from the drive cache
to the host memory or from the
host memory to the drive cache.
For example, the SCSI-bus
bandwidth may be 5 MBps
to up to 40 MBps , but few
drives can sustain throughput
at t11is level. Look for sustained
throughput speed to get a good
picture of drive perfonnance.
Access-time calculations also
vary from manufacturer to
manufacturer, so you will want
Lo know how the access time is
calculated. The most accurate
way is to measure command
service times by performing ac
tual reads and writes.

4
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Modern drives can produce
data faster than the ISA bus Seagate ST3283A
can b'ansfer it. Local-bus tech Seagate ST3390A
nology promises to close this Western Digital
Caviar2340
gap by accelerating data
transfer rates from the 2400 to 600 MB
MBps rate of !SA-based IDE Con~er CP-30544
to 10 MBps. This could make Maxtor MXT-540AL ~,------#.,
IDE drives faster than SCSI,
Micropolis 2105A
but for now, standards in this
Seagate ST3550A ••milllllll'l
area are lacking.
Western Digital
Several of the drives we
Caviar 2420
tested are capable of operat
ing at speeds faster than
1 to 2 GB
standard ISA. We used an ApMicropolis 2112A
I
pian local-bus interface in an
(milliseconds) 0
5
10
15
20
25
Intergraph 486 system to test
D lnlergraph (local bus) B Compa~ (IDE)
drives to detennine maximum
data transfer rates under lo- The Coooer CP-30254 and the Seagate snssaA show siolificant gains from local bus. But many
cal bus. Future versions of driYes showed~ minor or no improvemen~ inducfmg the Maxtor 7245AT and the Samsu~
the IDE command set will in- l122A.
elude a protocol for querying an IDE's optimal speed. For now, the Appian device
driver attempts to detennine the optimum speed by trying several different speeds.
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"So there I was, playing with
my Nintendo®and Dad was
all spazzed out. No one at his
office thought they could
handle one of those storage

things. You lmow, the disk
deals. Well, Dad said these
guys at Conner told him its
so simple a kid could do it.
So I did. Dad got a raise, I got
a suit, and I'll be home late.
·O.K. Mom?"
.

( ~ '''' U IJ1.,./,•..,1t II

......_.,__ ....l!-0_

•r63I :;;;;:......, '
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85 l\tB, 120 1\lll. Ji OMU. ZSO MB 1ntt"m a l Disk Drfres
Ava ilable in 3.5M x r fonn fa ctors lO fit the la test, most advanced PCs.
AJI are up and running w ith a simple OOS command.

,..,..••••

~R

~-··-The Storage Answer

e

Call 1-800- 755-0535 for the Conner dealer nearest you.

Circle 114 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 115) .

HowWe Tested
esting hard dri ves is complex:
Variable-zone recording con
tributes to dra matic perfo r
mance changes over the surface
of the same di k; thermal recalibration
can kick in to cause a te mporary but
sharp increase in res po nse time; the
biggest drives have 51 2 KB of cache that
can be tuned with more than a dozen
p a r a m e te r s .
Write and read
pe r fo rma nce
varies dramati
cally depend
ing on how or
if write cach 
ing is enabled.
To account
fo r thi s com
plexity, we de
signed a set of
custom bench
Oirtest-bed Mndled lO-MBps dita trwtin.
ma rk s ca I led
PLATT (Page Level Availability Time
Test) - so na med because it models
hard disks as a linear array of "pages,"
which are the units of reads and writes .
Most modern operating syste ms, in
cl uding DOS and System 7, view the
disk in this fashion (Berkeley Unix is a
prominent exception; its file system uses

T

a more complex disk model in
terms of cylinders and tracks).
We call PLATT an availabil ity
test, beca use it measures re
sponse time from when a com
mand is iss ued until the time
whe n data is ava ilable in sys
te m me mory . PLATT closely
models a 486 machine running
DOS 5.0, Smartdrive 4.0, and a
combination of DOS and Win
dows applications.
We tested every hard dri ve
on a Compaq Deskpro/M 66
MHz 486. For IDE drives, we
used the built-in inte rface; for SCSI
drives, we used an Adaptec 1742 EISA
bus-master adapter. The 1742 is capable
of 10-MB ps drive transfer and 33 MBps
acros the EISA bus. We also tested us
ing an Intergraph 66-MHz 486 system
wi th an Appian local-bus IDE adapter.
Our Mac Quadra 700 tes t system ran
with a SCSI-2 FWB JackHammer Nu
Bus adapter.
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profiles developed to simul ate typical
DOS usage and Un ix usage.
Finally, fo r the IDE drives , we ra n
QBench, a low-level test that accesses
the drive through the ROM BlOS and
measures lime for reading and wri ting
for a variety of block sizes spread across
the di sk . QBench is too low level fo r
tes tin g hi gh-e nd SCSI drives; these
d rives a re fas te r whe n used wi tho ut
BIOS support.

ADDITIONAL TESTS

ln addi tion to PLATT, we ran BYTE's
disk benchmarks, which evaluate dri ves
at th e DOS file
Our Core Benchmarks
le ve l. We were
able
to config ure
PLATI !PAGE LEVEL AVAILABILITY TIME TEST)
these benchmarks
This custom benchmark suite, cons isting of 24 tests,
to run an in fi nite
measures hard drive response time from when a command is
variety of profiles;
issued to the computer to when data is available in system
memory. The suite evaluates hard drives in th ree important
we ran a profi le
areas:
created to model
typica l DOS use
Processor delays
and
a second one
The periods of time when the computer is not requesti ng any·
to model typical
thing from the hard drive. The drive should use th is time to con
tinue to read ahead so that data is ready should the pro cessor ·
Uni x use. We also
request it. If a write has been cached, these pauses can be
ran BYTE's fil e
used to flush the cache and get ready for the next write.
leve l be nc hma rk
Localized access
tests, which per
Swap fil es, databases , hel p files, and application s directories
fo m1 common op
are examples of localized areas that tend to receive bursts of
era tio ns s uc h as
nonsequenti al activity. These localized regions do not grow in re
lationshi p to the size of the disk. For example , a swap file grows
creating, deleting,
in relation to system RAM. Also , doubl ing the number of platters
opening, clos ing,
in a drive does not Improve the random-access time of the drive,
reading, and writ
but it can cut localized access times in half because the same
ing fi les. Our pro
locality spans half t he nu mber of cylinders.
fil e desc rip tion
Segmented sequential activity
specifies the num
Hard drives are designed with a strong tendency to read the next
sequential block, even when it is not re ad on the nen operation.
ber of times each
For example. a DOS file compare is a common operation that in·
operation is run, as
terleaves two fil e loads. Good cache management can speed
we ll a. the ize of
this activity through prefetching and then maintain the data until
it is requested.
reads and writes.
We tes ted us ing
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Testing team (from left): Helen Holzbaur, fan Hurd, and Alan Jodi
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OTHER
CONSIDERATIONS
Beca use thi s roundup inc ludes o nl y
"bare" hard dri ves that are not neces
sari ly intended for retail channels, fea
tures and ease-of-use considerations typ
ica l of our othe r BYTE Lab Re po rts
could not be weighted here. By com
pari ng bare drives, end users can speci
fy their models of choice fro m syste m
vendo rs and companies th at pac kage
OEM dri ves as external subsystems or in
upgrade kits.
Our Test Team
Helen Holzbaur, Proj ect Manager /NSTL became
proficie111 with storage products as a m!twork
numager am/ systems administrator fo r Temp ft•
Unfrer ity.

Jim Hurd,

\lice Presiderir of Resea rch m u/
Dcvelop111e111 / NSTL. has directed eva/uarim1.< of
storage mu/ other hart/ware protlucts, as well fl .f
operari11,i.; sy.,·tt.mt.\' m ul applications softwan!, d11ri11g
the /m t /0 yea rs at NSTL

Alan Joch, Senior Editorl /JYTE. coordi11a1<•s the
combined testing between the BYTE Lab and NSTL.
flu• Wb Rc'/M'rt it tm m1goi11g collalx1ri11i1•t' /m'.}rr 1
bt·1n·u11 H > TI~ Maga:in~ and National Sofrwnfl! 'f r.uitrg
l .nl11m11orir.t (NSfL}. IJYfE Maga·~Jne nm/ N:-,7/. tm• lml h
tJpl'roring 1ml1 ro/ Aft-Grnw- H ill. Jnr .

Windows users are opening
up anew world of possibilities.
The new Bernoulli®150. Get increased performance with fast cache built in.
Ah, the things you can
do with software these
days. Amazing, isn't it?
That's why we creat
ed the new Bernoulli
150 removable drive.
Now, get a free 90 or
So you can get more out
150MB disk when you buy the
Bernoulli 90 or high-performance 150
of your storage than
Insider, Transportable or Dual drive.
ever before-more free
dom. More excitement. And frankly, more storage.
With the new Bernoulli, you'll get a free 150MB
disk included with your drive. So you can explore
new ideas without running out of space. Then just
add inexpensive disks as you need them-in 150, 105,

90, 65 or 35MB sizes. That's what we call MultiDisk~
a feature you can only get witJ1 the Bernoulli 150.
What's more, you can take your data where you
need it, when you need it. Free from worry.
And since no one has time to sit on their hands,
we've included new 256KB fast cache firmware for
even better performance.
As you might have guessed, only award-winning
Bernoulli Drives give you this much potential.

Call 1-800-777-6649.
Or visit your local dealer.
And from now on,
expect the world out of
your storage.

f·Jfll:GA

fJIJakers ofBerrwulli

0 1993 Iomega Corp. Tho Iomega logo and Bemoulll are registered' lrademarks, and Multi Disk is a ttadcmark of Iomega Corp . All other products are trademarks of their respective holders. For customer
seNlcc in U.S.A. ond Canada . call 1·800·456-5522. In Europe , calt 49·76 1· 45040. For wor1ctwide customer service, call 1-801-778-3000. For accessory items. call IOMART at 1-800-723-3770 .

Circle 103 on Inquiry Card.

THE BEST DRIVES IN CAPACITIES FROM

~i ves in this class

D

.reu

MATCHING
DRIVE AND
ADAPTER
PERFORMANCE

in to two categori es:
500-MB and highe r
Read and Write Times
drives, which offer fast
spin rates, large caches, and awe
some speed, versus 400- to 450
MB drives, which favor low cost
32-bit
per megabyte over absolute per
SCSI controller
fo rmance. (As furth er proof of
cost-consciousness in the 400
Matching the perfonnance
MB hard dri ve market, our tests
of your drive and SCSI
showed the 424-M B Western
adapter is important for
16-bit
Digital Caviar to be marginally
getting the best bang for
SCSI controller
slower than its 340-MB sibling,
your buck. We tested bolh a
the Caviar 2340.) For example,
slow and a fast drive using
the slowest drive above 500 MB
an Adaptec 1542, a popular
Seagate
is fa<;ter than the fa<;test 400-MB
ST12550N
16-bit ISA SCSI adapter,
drive. What' s more, SCSI dom
and a 1742, a top-of-the
inates in the dri ves above 500
line 32-bit EISA bus-mas
32-bit
MB (due to its fast data transfer
tering model. Note that the
SCSI controller
rates), while most 400-MB hard
16-bit adapter is a good
drives were IDE-based.
match for the Hitachi: The
W inners and runners-up in
difference in speed between
each category were those drives
16- and 32-bit perfonnance
16-blt
with the fas test response times.
for each block size is mini
SCSI controller
T he low -cos t wi nn ers were
mal. But the 16-bit adapter
those with the lowest cost per
strangles 'the faster Seagate
megabyte.
ST125SON: The difference
(milliseconds) 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
We fo und that drive makers
between 16- and 32-bit per
in the 400- to 600-MB range
Block size (KB) Iii 32
64
fonnance in each block size
share implementations of voice
is more than double.
coi I head-pos itioning technol
ogy and similar recording techno logy, so the pe rfo rm a nce
winners di ffe renti ated themsel ves with the fas test spindle IDE bus. Dri vi ng the Maxtor lDE drive th rough our local
spin rates, which cuts drive latency times. The 6300-rpm bus IDE didn' t help much; presumably, the Maxtor engi neers
didn ' t have local-bus speeds in mi nd when they created the
Maxtor MXT-540SL SCSI dri ve was Best Overall.
Both of th e Co nne r SCSI dri ves we tested contained a MXT-540AL. The dri ve is clearly not configured to do mul
firmware bug that prevented write caching fro m being effec tith readed sequential operations.
The Micropoli s 2 105A was the slowest of the 5400-rpm
ti ve when the SCS I dri ve is not allowed to disconnect. Con
ner ac know ledged the bug and will have a fix by the time IDE drives, but it was cons iderably fas ter than any of the
you read thi s; however, it was not available at the time of slower-spinning IDE drives. The Micropolis drive' s da ta
testing. Mac users will want to upgrade to the fixed fi rm ware transfer rate was worse than that of the Conner's but roughl y
equal to U1e Max tor's. Thi s stayed consistent using local-bus
since the Mac SCS I manager does not support disconnecl.
T he Adaptec 1742 adapter used fo r testing dido ' t work LOE; each drive improved by approx imately 20 percent. The
with Conner's fi nn ware; the adapter's enhanced-mode BIOS Micropolis dri ve was the only one of the three config ured
does not allow the drive to disconnect even when configured with four cache segments: It was 65 percent fas ter than the
to do so. To allow the Conner CP-30540 to disconnect, we Conner drive at fo ur-seg me nt ac ti vity, such as a fo ur- file
config ured the 1742 into its standard mode. Using standard database join.
mode and allowing disconnect woul d normall y degrade per
The Seagate ST3550A and ST3655A drives have similar
fo rm ance, but the CP-30540' s perfo rmance improved d ra perfo rmance. Each scored well considering their 4500-rp m
matically due to write caching: 300 percent in the case of se spin rate, but their performance was noticeably slower than the
quential writes.
fas ter-spinn ing dri ves. Both do well wi th two seque nti al
Amo ng the lDE drives, the Maxtor MXT-540AL fai ls to thread · (e.g., a fi le compare) but poorly wi th four-segment
equal the Conner drive's abi lity to squeeze data th rough the tasks (e.g., Uni x multit asking) .
184
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The Fujitsu drives are look
ing long in the tooth . F uj itsu
was one of the first vendors to
ship faster-spinning drives to
the marketp lace, but its 4400
rpm speed is slow compared to
the 5400- and 6300-rpm speeds
of its competition. We also saw
s low response times for sus
tai ned writes to the di sk, al
though this problem goes away
if delays are inserted after each
wri te. This problem is consis
tent with the smaller-capacity
Fujitsu drives we tested, but it is
not evident in the Fujitsu I-GB
M2694ESA. Fujitsu was aware
of the problem but couldn 't pro
vide a fix in time for this report.
The Western Digital Caviar
2420 is nearly identical in de
sign and perfo rmance to the
smaller-capacity Caviar 2340.
They have sim ilar spin rates, a
128-KB cache, and excelle nt
firmware. Western Digital ap
pears to have taken the Caviar
2340 drive and tweaked it to
pack as much data as possible
onto the same basic design; the
Caviar 2420 uses the same
nu mber of heads (fo ur) but
nearly 500 more tracks.
The slightly slower spin rate
of the Caviar 2420 (3314 ver
sus 3322 rpm for the Caviar
2340) probably allows the 2420
to use more aggress ive vari
able-zone recording; the Caviar
2420 packs 396 sectors on the
first 324 cy linde rs where the
Caviar 2340 puts 356 to 384
sectors on the same cylinders.
T his aggressive packing of
data pays off in the short-stroke
scores; the Caviar 2340 is l to 2
ms faster on localized dri ve ac
tivity than its smaller sibl.ing.
The Caviar 2340 can 't compete
with faster-spinning drives due
to its conservative 33 14-rpm
spin rate; however, it produces
we l I-ba lanced pe rformance
overall. T he Caviar 2340 e x
celled in the four-segment tests
due to its fo ur-segment cache
design. The Caviar drives were
second only to the Micropolis
drives among IDE drives in
reads using four threads.
The Hitachi drive produces
some of the worst respon se
times of any drive we tested. It
does not use write caching, so
sustai ned write performance is
abysmal.

400TO 600 MB

BYTE BEST

Need high performance for PC,. Mac,. or Unix?
BEST OVERALL
~

Maxtor MXT-540SL

The MXT·540SL is the fastest drive In this size range, and it ties for the thlr'd

\\~ fastest drive on the entire.t est sample. It is especially fast for random and
~ sequential read~ and _writes and short stroking. It also excelled in multi~

81ST

IUIUIEJ.tJP
111111[1-IJP

threaded operations (1.e., after we tweaked Its cache table size up to four).

Maxtor MXT-540SL
Conner Per ipherals CP-30544
Maxtor MXT·540AL

llflllfACE FO RMmtD
PRICE
CAPACnY (MB)

COSTPEll
OVWl.I. RESPONSE WAJllWllY
MEGABYII ' TIME(MS)
(VIARS)

SPIN RAII

SCSI
IDE
IDE

6300
5400

546
527

$ 1077
$816

$2.34
$ 1.60

527

$1077

$2 .09

7.2
8.6
8.4

2
2
2

(RPM)

6300

When only SCSI will do•••
BEST SCSI

Maxtor MXT-540SL
This drlve' s overall response time clearly distinguished it

fro rp Its two closest competitors

and was more than three times faster than the slowest drive In this class, Hitachi 's 418-MB
DK314C. However, the Maxtor drlve' s cost per megabyte ($2.34) is significantly higher than
the second-place Conner's ($1.86) .

llllilfACE FO RllATTID
PRICE
CAPACnY (118)

COST PER

OVWl.J. RESPONSE WAIRAHIY
(YEARS)

SPINRAll.

7.2

2

9.0

2

6300
5400

9.1

2

4500

MECABYII ' TIME(llS)

l lST

Maxtor MXT -540SL

SCSI

546

$1 077

RUN!IEl.UP
RUNllER·UP

Conner Peri pherals CP-30540
Seagate Technology 3600N

SCS I
SCSI

545

$816

$2 .34
$1.86

524

$900

$2.59

(RPM)

No-compromise IDE•••
BESTIDE

Conner Peripherals CP-30544
The Conner engineers are masters of squeezing. performance out of the IDE Interface. Among
Conner's IDE performance-inlProving technlques is interrupt staging: The time from data aval~
ability in the drive buffer to interrupti ng the PC is less than 40 nanosecond. The Conner CP·
30544 provides the fastest sustained sequential throughput of any IDE; Its throughput using a
local-bus adapter rivals a fast SCSI drive.

llflllfACE FORMAffiD
PRICE
CAPACnY (118)

COST PER
OVIRAU RESPONSE WAJllWllY
(YWS)
MECABYII ' TIME(MS)
$1 .60
$2.09

8.6
8.4

2

$2.64

9.6

5

BIST

Conner Peripherals CP-30544

IDE

527

IUlllEl.UP
IUIUIEl.UP

Maxtor MXT-540AL

IDE

527

Mlcropolls 2105A

IDE

557

$81 6
$1077
$1 172

2

SPIN Rm
(RPM)
5400
6300
5400

Price conscious?
LOW COST

Seagate Technology ST3550A

The ST3550A was the fastest IDE drive under 500 MB we test ed. With a cost per megabyte
of $1.12. the ST3550A delivers exceptional price/performance for t his range of drives. Be
sides low cost, the two Conner drives are among the fastest drives in this category for se
quential operations, such as loading or saving files.

BIST

IUllMEl.UP
IUNllEl.UP
RUNNEi.UP
IUNllEl.UP

IHTERfACE fORMAffiD
PRICE
CAPACnY (118)

COST PER
OVWl.I. RESl'ONSE WAJllWllY
(YWS)
MECABYII ' TIME(MS)

SPIN RAII

Seagate Technology ST3550A
Western Digital Caviar 2420

IDE
IDE

451
424

$480

$ 1.12

Seagate Technology ST3655A
Conner Peripherals CP-30544
Conner Peripherals CP-30540

IDE
IDE

527
527
545

$550
$800

$ 1.36
$1.57
$ 1.60

4500
3314
4500
5400

SCSI

$816
$816

$1 .86

10.5
12.6
10.2

2
3
2

8.6
9.0

2
2

(RPM)

5400

' Consists of drive price plus controller, divided by capacity.
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Write Caching: Boon or Threat?
aching writes on a
hard drive has be
come a standard fea
ture on most new hard
drives. Write caching can dou
ble speeds in single-tasking sys
tems like DOS and the Mac OS,
and it even achieves better per
formance in more advanced
multithreaded systems like Net
Ware, OS/2, Windows NT, and Seagate 3600N
Unix.
10
0
5
15
20
25
A standard write operation
c Write caching enabled • Write caching disabled
begins with the computer sig
naling the drive that it has beWrile cadirc can mon U.. doWle performance on PCs aid Macs.
gun a write operation . Imme
diately, the drive begins to reposition only simple imple mentatio ns of TNT
13-the routine simply does not return
the drive heads to the correct location.
Concurrently, the system copies the data until the drive signals that the write is
from memory to the me mory on the complete and the system has safe ly
drive. When the system completes this stored the data on the disk. After the
copy operation, it is free to do other computer copies the data to the drive, it
thin gs. The drive signa ls the system wai ts for the operation to compl ete,
which can mean th at the co mpute r
when it completes the actual write op
eration.
spends a fa ir amount of time idly loop
On a PC, disk operations are usually ing instead of getting real work done.
handled through the lNT 13 ROM BIOS A simi lar situation exists for those run
routine. All popular ROM BIOSes offer ning a Mac.

C

Two approaches have been used to
get around this delay. One is to attack
the problem at its root: Have INT 13
return as soon as the system copies the
data to the drive and not wait for write
completion.
A higher-performance approach is
to adapt the hard drive to the limita
tions of DOS by caching writes on the
drive. The dri ve signals the comple
tion of the write immediately after it
receives the data and before the data
is actually written to the disk. The sys
tem then continues to process data
while the hard disk is actually writing
the data. Performance is significantly
better, because subsequent write opera
tions can overlap getti ng data from the
system lo actually storing the cached in
formation on disk. Thi s approach allows
s ub sequent seque ntial writes to be
recorded without unnecessary drive ro
tations.
For most applications, caching writes
poses no danger of data loss. The data
write is not delayed, so data is written lo
disk at least as quickly as noncached
drives.

Hard Drive Glossary
ATA (AT Attachment) Interface The formal
name for what is popularly called the IDE
interface. ATA is the dominant form of
interfacing hard drives to PCs .
ARRE (Auto Read Reallocatlon) The
ability of a drive to move data to a spare
location when it detects a (correctable) read
error (see sparing).
AWRE (Auto Write Reallocation) A drive·s
ability to remap sectors to spare locations
when it detects a write error (see sparing) .
command queuing A SCSI feature that
allows the computer to send multiple
commands to the SCSI peripheral and control
the order in which they are processed. The
computer can specify that a command be
placed at the front of the queue. or it can
allow the drive to do commands in any order.
contingent allegiance A SCSI feature to
allow the drive to report deferred errors (i.e.,
errors that occurred after the drive reported
"good," which is possible with write caching).
dlfferentlal SCSI A SCSI variant that allows
cables up to 7 5 fe et long by signaling with
voltage differences between two wires.
IDE Formally any drive that integrates the
drive controller onto the drive itself. In
popular usage, IDE refers to the ATA form .

1.88
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latency The time In which the drive must
wait for the correct sector to spin under the
drive head.
SCSI An evolving international standard
communication protocol between computers
and peripherals.
segmented cache A drive cache tha t can
mai ntain prefe tched data for several areas
on the disk. An unsegmented cache will
overwrite prefetched data whenever the disk
head is repositioned. A typical operation that
can benefit from a segmented cache Is a
database join that reads from two files
simultaneously.
slngl-nded SCSI The standard form of
SCSI cabling.
sparing A formatting scheme where spare
sectors and tracks are allocated to replace
sectors that go bad during use. When
formatting the disk, spare sectors are
allocated and hidden from the user.
TCAL (thermal recallbratlon) A periodic
procedure where the drive recalibrates for
mechanical changes due to changes In the
internal drive temperature.
transaction processing Transaction
processing algorithms guarantee that a group
of changes are always made in an all-or
nothing fashion : Either all changes are made
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or none of them are made. For example, a
common banking transaction requires
subtracting money from one account and
adding it to another. A hardware failure (e.g.,
a power loss) can interrupt a transaction but
will never leave it partially completed.

variable-zone recording See ZBR (zoned
bit recording).
zero latency read An interesting feature
that could have a big impact on performance
if widely adopted. When a drive Is Instructed
to perform a zero latency read, It starts the
read as soon as any block of the request
passes under the head, rather than wait for a
particular block to spin around. When the
system is requesting an enti re track as a
cache might, it is guaranteed that read will
start right away, hence , the name. (Note that
the read is zero latency only if the system is
requesting an entire track; the latency of
accessing a particular block Is a physical
reality that cannot be changed.)
ZBR (zoned-bit recording) A technique for
storing more information on the longer outer
tracks by pulsing the drive electronics faster.
Since the outer tracks are " longer· than the
inner tracks, using ZBR allows the disk
electron ics to place more Information on the
outer tracks.
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SAVE $100 ON ONE LAN CONNECTION.
GET ANOTHER ONE ABSOLUTELY FREE.
The Versatile Yet Affordable Pocket

$295 '00 I nir

Ethernet IAN Adapter.
A'i11g11011 Pocl.>et FJbemet tldapterfem111rs /XJtb
popular FJbemer LW i11te1faces 1111d l1/J1im/S100
less rb1111 11!1• COlllfJelition :1 single i11te1jiice 11dapte1~. II connects to tbe
pamllel /XJtt of1111y laptop, 110telxx1k or desktup PC and is com/xllible u•itb
mostpopular 11et1rork opcmti11g s1~te111s i11c/11di11g .Vol'ell .Ve111mt'.
.ll1cmsojl 11 ·1111/oll'sfor \fori..'gtvups a11d L·l.\'.\tn11nger.

Convenient Dual lnterface
ConncctMty.
"/11e 11ew A"i11gsto11 Pocket Etbemet
Map/er s11PfJorts butb lll'isted pair
r111d tbi11 coaxial c11hli11gfor 10/:!tl.\"E·T
tlll(/ IOllAST:2 11et1mrl..~. IL' likeget·
ti11.~ mw adapterfor tbe loll' price
=~--. ofS295a11d
1111otbero11e
abso/11te/1•./it•e.

- Kingston Reliability.
l'od1~ flbemfl AI!aµer 11..'l.'1s e11Ji.!l' tlx• smne
rrlia/J1/it1• customers ban: come tu c~r/Y.'CI
fm111 Ki11gstn11 me11101J' ll11tl pmcessor
....,..,.TT 11/111n11/es. f:"ce1y p1vd11ct is s11fipo1ted /1y
frt'c comprcbemil'e tec/)llical 11ssistr111ce and backed bi• 11 }id/
fite-.war 1rn1rwlly.
Another Free Connection.
Contact m11r 11c111tJ11Ki11gsto11 rim/er or rnll 11sat (800) 435-2620.
Ire"// lie bapp1· to r111s11-rr.1YJ11r q11estiu11S 11bo111011rft1/l /i11e of
l:"lbeRr 11e11mrking pmducts or 11111· of
n11r otber Gr upgrade prod11a1.

[800]

1rint•ston
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~~ I\. rECHnO~Y COR?OAATaoN
Tl lE

INSID E

NAME

IN

UP0RADE

17600 N1,11l'l1ope Strl'l'I . F<J11utr1iu \"alley. Californ i11 92701:1 (!l·1i ·U5 -2600 Fax (7 1·11 ,135.2699
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THE BEST DRIVES FOR CAPACITIES FROM

eagate Technology has thrown
down a gauntlet with the 2
GB STl 2550N SCSI dri ve
(also know n as Barracuda) .
Based on our tests, this is the fastest
Spikes Mean Data Transfer Delays
dri ve on the market.
Although the Barracuda' s sequen
o.021-:r---- - - -- -= ==-- -- - - -- - -- -
0.020-v---=---==-iii:-------":=;:~-----w-.,-_.:._----I
ti al performance is good, where the
dri ve reall y distinguishes itself is in
how quickly it accesses data from 64
MB " localized" regions throughout
the disk. In our tests o f reads to lo
calized regions, the drive produces
res ponse times of 13. 1 ms for a 16
KB read and 10.3 m fo r a 16-KB
write. To put this in perspective, the
Seagate ST12550N Micropolis 2217 fastest 250-MB dri ve we tested pro
du ced respon se times of 12 .6 and
The heat generated by drive activity can force the drive controller to adjust its o~
14 .7 ms fo r seq ue nti a l read s and
erations periodically, a process called thennal recalibration, or TCAL. While a
writes.
drive is doing~ it is unavailable to process commands from the host. TCAL takes
The 1.2-GB Maxtor MXT- 1240S
place periodically, usually at 2 to 10 minute Intervals and can disrupt data trans
was the second-fas test-spinning drive
fer
for up to half a second. While these brief lntenuptions are rarely noticed for most
at 6300 rpm and the second highest
applications, they represent serious problems to digital-video applications like
performing dri ve in this category. It is
Quicklime. Drive firmware varies widely in Its handling of TCAL.
essentially the 546-MB MXT-540SL
Part of the problem stems from the single-threaded nature of DOS and the
with tw ice the platters for double the
Macintosh SCSI Manager. In theory, a digital-video application such as Quick
capacity. The MXT- 1240S's nonse
Tune should be able to buffer data in memory to hold it through TCAL pauses in the
quential performance is a little better
data stream. But with just a single thread at work, the system ends up wailing for
than the MXT-540SL' s, because the
the drive to finish TCAL. TCAL pauses translate directly into lost video frames.
extra platters allow the drive to ac
The easiest TCAL algorithm to implement Is a straight timer approach. This
cess more data without moving the
approach causes the drive to simply recalibrate aD its heads at regular time intervals.
head. Other performance gains over
For ~xample, the ~. ST3390N typically takes 100 ms to reca6brale itself every
the MXT-540SL reflect the fact that
2 minutes. For a dnve with many heads, this can result in significant gaps in the
we tested I -GB and g reater dri ves
data stream. If you're running full-motion video at 30 frames per second this
with the SCSI BIOS disabled , which
100-ms recalibration time represents a loss of three frames.
'
speeds up the dri ves because com
Big drives with many heads tend to be more sophisticated about TCAL The
patibility translation overhead is elim
Seagate ST12400 family does TCAl on only one head at a time. In between head
inated. The downside of disabling the
recalibrations, the host is serviced, limiting the worst-case pause to the time
BIOS is that you cannot boot fro m
needed to recalibrate a single head. Recalibrations are also delayed if a com
the drive. To get the mo t fro m these
mand is currently being processed.
dri ves, we recommend you boot from
The Mlcropolls 2217 is a drive often specified for video applications because of
a floppy drive or, better yet, from a
its extremely polished approach to TCAL. The figure compares the response time
small inex pensive IDE drive . Thi s
during a seek "ramp" test of the 2217, the Seagate ST12550N and the Maxtor
is n't prac tical fo r applicatio ns that
MXT-12405. The ''wobble" in the scores Is due to normal laten~y variations due
req uire sma ll-capacity d ri ves , but
to disk spinning, but the large spikes are due to TCAL We did not note any spikes
it' s cost-effec tive for gigabyte-class
for the 2217 (ample time was given between operations for the 2217 to do its TCALI
dri ves.
but the spikes for the other two drives are obvious.
'
A ll other SCSI dri ves in this class
spun at 5400 rpm and produced sim
ilar performance. The relatively small~apacity 1 -~iB. Fuj i ~u M2694ESA was unsurpassed in multithreaded operations, which explai ns
Its populanty m Uru x mac hines. The 1.4-GB Conner C P-3 1370 and the two Micropoli drives
(the I-GB 2 I 12A and the 1.8-GB 22 17) were the slowest of the group due to poor results in
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the multithreaded read tests.
The Conner drive has a single
segmenl cache design, which
makes it a poor choice for a
mu ltitaski ng or multithreaded
operating system . The Microp
olis drives were tested with two
sets of firmware. The fin11wa re
that did great wi th multithread
ing tests perfonned poorly in
the more heavily weighted sin
gle-threaded tests. The results
shown in the summary tables
are for the firmware that per
forms better in single-threaded
ac tivities because the overall
scores were belier.
The Micropolis 22 17' s per
fonrnmc e is not as good a5 that
of the faster-spinning Maxtor
and Seagate drives, but it still
offers response times within 20
percent of the performance 
lead ing Seagate ST l 2550N .
The Micropolis mechanism has
been around longer and seen a
lot of use in digital-video ap
plications. 111e Micropolis hard
drive is a favorite among video
profess iona ls because of its
abil ity to maintain con siste nt
response time even wh ile un
dergoingTCAL (thennal recal
ibration).
In contrast, the Maxtor drives
and the Se agate ST I 2550N
drive exhibited periodic TCAL
s pike s in the perfo rmance.
These short lapses in perfor
mance are meaningless in most
app licat ions , but for digital
video any lapse can mean a
missed fnm1e and jerky motion .
In this capacity range, the
Micropolis 2 11 2A was the sole
IDE dr ive we tested . As the
summary tables show, the drive
ran significantly slower than its
SCS I counterpm1s. But Microp
olis says it will offer a new ver
sion that could make the drive's
performance more competit ive
with SCSI . Fornow, the 2 11 2A
is attractive for cost reasons. A
high-perfon11ance SCSI system
req ui res a wide bus such as
EISA and a high-performance
adapte r such as the Adap tec
1742. Thi. can add $900 to the
cost of the system over an ISA
design with built-in IDE.
We ranked winners and run
ners-up based on response time.
" Low-Cost" winners were
those with the lowest cost per
megaby te.

1TO2 GB

BYTE BEST

Want the top in size and performance?
BEST OVERALL

Seagate Technology ST12550N (Barracuda}

~

This drive Is really In a class by Itself as far as random-access performance Is
concerned . The fastest spin rate on the marl<et helps: 7200 rpm means only 4.2
~ ms average latency. This low latency combined with a superfast actuator lets the
drive access random data faster than many drives can access seQuential data.
••
SeQuential performance is also very good, about the same as that of the smallercapacity Maxtor drives.

~

p

BEST
Seagate Technology ST12550N
RUNlfER·UP Maxtor MXT-1240S
RUNlfEl·UP Seagate Technology ST12400N
RUNlfEl·UP DEC DSP-3160S
RUNlfEl-lJP Fuj itsu M2694ESA
RUNlfEl-lJP Micropolls 221 7
RUNlfER·UP Conner Peripherals CP-31370

IHT£RFACE FORMATIED
PRICE
CAPAClll (MB)

COST PER
OVERALL RESPONSE WARRAlll'I
(YEARS)
MEGABITT ' TIME (MS)

SPINRATE
(RPM)

SCSI
SCSI
SCSI
SCSI
SCSI
SCSI
SCSI

$1.05
$1.41
$1.00
$1 .37
$2.16
$1.70
$1.61

7200
6300
5400
5400
5400
5400
5400

2139
1234
2100
1600
1078
1777
1370

$2050
51539
51900
$1995
$2 130
$2170
$2000

5.6
6.2
6.7
6.7
6.9
7.2
7.3

5
3
5
5

_,
5
2

Need high capacity and IDE?

Micropolis 2112A

BESTIDE

•
BEST

The Micropolis drive was the only IDE drive we tested In excess of 1 GB. The drive is notice
ably slower than the SCSI drives, even when used with a local-bus adapter. However, Mi·
cropclis ls In the process of slashing Interface timings to match the higher throughput of lo
cal-bus IDE. The next generation of this drive is expected to achieve double the data transfer
~te. or 10 MBps, which is competitive with SCSI. The Mlcropclls five-year warranty is among
the best available in this capacity range . The 2112A provided performance second only to
that of the f(!ster-spinning and smaller-capacity Maxtor MlCT-540AL.

Micropolis 211 2A

INTUIFACE FO RMATTED
PRICE
CAPAClll (M B)

COST PER
OVERAlLRESPOHS[ WARRANTY
MECABYII ' TIME(MS)
(YEARS)

(RPM)

IDE

$1.88

5400

1048

$1775

9.5

5

SPINRATE

Does economy matter?
LOW COST

Seagate Technology ST12550N

This Seagate drive sets the standard for hard drive performance; what's eQually impressive
is that this drive costs $1.05 per megabyte, which comes to a total cost of approximately
$150 more than the most economical drive In this capacity range. Seagate·s $1.00.per
megabyte, 2.1-GB ST12400N. Although less expensive. the latter drive runs an aver(!ge of a
millisecond slower than the ST12550N, a performance difference that outweighs the cost
advantage In our eyes.
IHT£RFACE FORMAmo
PRICE
CAPAClll (MB)

BEST
Seagate Technology ST12550N
RUNNEl·UP Seagate Technology ST12400N
RUNlfER-tJP DEC DSP-3160S
RUNllEl-lJP Maxtor MXT-1240S
11JNJIE.R.JJP Conner CP-31370
11JNNE.R.JJP Micropolis 221 7
11JNNE.R·UP Mlcropolls 21 12A

SCSI
SCSI
SCSI
SCSI
SCSI
SCSI
IOE

2139
2100
1600
1234
1370
1777
1048

• Consists of drive price plu s controller, divided by capacity.

SEPTE MB E I~

$2050
$1900
$1995
S1539
S2000
52170
$1775

COST PER
OVERALLRESPONSE WARRAlll'I
(YEARS)
MEGABITT ' TIME(MS)

SPIN RATE
(RPM)

$1 .05
$1.00
S1 .37
$1 .41
S1 .61
$1 .70
$1.88

7200
5400
5400
6300
5400
5400
5400

5.6
6.7
6.7
6.2
7.3
7.2
9.5

5
5
5

3
2
5
5

' Up to five years. varies with individual dealers.
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IDE and SCSI: Contrasting Styles
SCSl-3
Greater standardization of connectors, fiber-based
connections for long-distance serial
communication, and support for up to 32 devices.

Faster data transfer rates while
maintaining and Improving
Interoperability.

~-

IDE evolves with power management,
drive synchronization, OMA, and
block-mode support for higher data
transfer rates.

~

lmprimls (now Seagate) produces the Wren
drive, the first drive with the Integrated
ISA-bus controller.

SCSl-2
Official ANSI ratification still pending, but
peripherals manufacturers are implementing
specification. Includes zero-latency reads,
command queuing, and standardized disk-cache
control. Microsoft supports SCSI in Windows NT;
Apple extends Its SCSI support with true
asynchronousl/O.

~

ANSI ratifies the SCSI standard, which
combines elemFnts of Interface
specifications from ANSI and Shugart
Associates. SCSI is a universal
peripheral-Interface standard with
support for up to seven devices.
Supported In Mac and Unix
environments.

Compaq and Western Digital begin
developing an ST5D& controller that
can be Integrated onto a disk drive
circuit board.

1·.

HONORABLE MENTIONS
i

•

At 7200 rpm,

the
Seagate STI 2550N, or
Barracuda, is the fastest
s pinning and fastest 
performing 3'/,-inch hard
drive on the market. The
drive is also notable for
its flex-board circuitry
that fits more controller electronics onto the board by wrapping
the flexible printed circuit board around the drive mechanics.
(This same technology is often found in notebook computers.)

Micropolis offers a five-year
warranty on all its drives. Seagate
offers a five-year warranty on its drives
bigger than 1 GB . (Depending on
individual dealers, some Fujitsu drives
also carry a five-year warranty.) You are
finally guaranteed a piece of equipment
that wil l outlive its depreciation.

190

The tiny 2%-inch Maxtor 25252A is a dynamo.
It is markedly faster than any

ot her notebook drive we have
tested. This little overachiever
could even find a place in your
desktop-it was second only lo
the Conner CP-30254 among
drives of any size with its 25 1
MB capacity.

The Micropolis 2217 drive offers
excellent all-around perfonnance

but i
truly outstanding for its consistency. It is im
possible to catch this drive taking a thermal
recalibration nap. This makes th is drive a natural
candidate for mu ltimedia and digital-video
applications.
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For Starters, Our Drives and Arrays Offer You
100MBto 4906Bof Raw Computing Power
5GB-490GB MR/RAID Disk Array

Mega Olive's 100MB to 2.1GB
shock mounted SCSl·2 drives
are fully plug·and·play with our
MR/RAID fault tolerant disk
arrays, amJ our Mercury
internal and external removable
drive systems. They are ideal
for networks, large databases,
security, full motion video,
Imaging and much more.

100MB·14GB Mercury
Removable Drive System
~---

100MB·2GB
Removable Drive

At Mega Drive, we believe in high performance. Which

is why we've built scorching fast, 20 MB/sec, Fast &
Wide SCSl-2 in our drive systems and disk arrays.
But there's a lot more to computing than sheer
horsepower. You need bulletproof reliability, freedom
from O/S and hardware, and true affordability.
Mega Drive brings it all to you in a scalable, fits-it
all, open architecture. On your PC, Mac and Novell
servers. Or Sun, DEC, HP, and RS/6000 workstations.
Better yet, our MR/RAID disk arrays come fully
loaded with fault tolerant features like RAID 0, 1, 3 and
5support; "hot swap" drives, power supplies and fans;
remote paging. Even built-in tape backup and UPS.
As for our Mercury removable drives, they offer you

rock solid data security and portability in internal and
external formats. Which makes them ideal for mirroring
and duplexing under Novell. In fact, Mercury uses the
same fully sealed and shock-protected drives as our
MR/RAID arrays. For zero cost upgradability to you.

~~a~i~~1ii"t ~1~~r~~n

1

800-322-4744

---

or contact us at: Mega Drive Systems, 489 S. Robertson ,
BH, CA90211 •Tel. (31 0) 247-0006 • Fax (31 0) 247-8118 "'

01

~""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'"""'ntJUS•

Patents pending on Mega Drive products. Mega Drive, Mercury, MR/RAID, and tlieir respective logos, are trademarks of Mega Drive Systems, Inc. All other brand and product names are
trademarks of their respective owners. Specifications subject to change without notice. © 1991 Mega Drive Systems, Inc., Beverly Hills, CA. Phone (213) 556· 1663. All rights reserved.
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ROLL CALL OF HARD DRIVES
MANUFACTURER

MODEL

FORMATIED
CAPACITY
(MB)

PRICE

HEIGHT
(INCHES)

OVERALL
RESPONSE

TIME (MS)

SHORT
SEEK
READ (MS)

SHORT
SEEK
WRITE (MS)

Areal Technology

A180

IDE

181

$350

0.7

19.0

34.5

36.1

Maxtor

25252A

IDE

251

$595

0.7

15.8

28.4

26.4

Conner Peripherals

CP-30254

IDE

251

$375

1.0

13.5

31 .1

27.7

Fujitsu Computer Products of America

M2622FA

SCSI

329

$1525

1.6

12.7

27.3

25.2

Maxtor

7245AT

IOE

245

$343

1.0

15.7

34.7

31.4

Maxtor

7345AT

IDE

345

$445

1.0

14.4

31.7

27.4

Samsung Electronics America, Inc.

3122A

IDE

251

$250

1.0

22.1

33.9

33.6

Seagate Technology, Inc.

ST3283A

!OE

245

$300

1.0

16.0

27.9

36.8

Seagate Technology, Inc.

ST3283N

SCSI

249

$320

1.0

13.6

30.7

26.3

ST3390A

IDE

340

$390

1.0

10.6

24.2

24.3

Seagate Technology, Inc.

ST3390N

SCSI

344

$420

1.0

11.4

25.9

23.1

Western Digital Corp.

Caviar 2340

IDE

340

$400

1.0

12.1

28.1

28.4

Conner Peripherals

CP-30540

SCSI

545

$816

1.0

9.0

20.8

18.6

Conner Peripherals

CP-30544

IOE

527

$816

1.0

8.6

20.3

22.2

Fujitsu Computer Products of America

M2623FA

SCSI

425

$1615

1.6

11 .8

25.2

23.4

Fujitsu Computer Products of America

M2624FA

SCSI

520

$1700

1.6

11.8

25.3

23.9

Hitachi America

OK314C

SCSI

418

$995

1.6

21.6

40.5

43.5

Maxtor

MXT-540AL

!OE

527

$1077

1.0

B.4

17.9

13.6

MXT-540SL

SCSI

546

s10n

1.0

7.2

17.2

13.9

Micropolis

2105A

!DE

557

$1172

1.6

9.6

21 .1

21.1

Seagate Technology, Inc.

3600N

SCSI

524

$900

1.0

9.1

22.0

18.8

Seagate Technology, Inc.

ST3550A

IDE

451

$480

1.0

10.5

23.B

23.7

Seagate Technology, Inc.

ST3655A

IDE

527

$800

1.0

10.2

22.6

23.7

Western Digital Corp.

Caviar 2420

IDE

424

$550

1.0

12.6

26.7

26.4

Conner Peripherals

CP-31370

SCSI

1370

$2000

1.6

7.3

18.1

17.6

DEC

DSP-3160S

SCSI

1600

$1995

1.6

6.7

16.8

14.2

Fujitsu Computer Products of America

M2694ESA

SCSI

1078

$2130

1.6

6.9

17.6

16.6

'$Seagate Technology, Inc.

~ Maxtor

Maxtor

MXT-1240S

SCSI

1234

$1539

1.6

6.2

15.5

13.7

Micropolis

2112A

IDE

1048

$1775

1.6

9.5

20.4

20.9

Micropolis

2217

SCSI

1777

$2170

1.6

7.2

16.4

15.7

ST12550N

SCSI

2139

$2050

1.6

5.6

12.3

10.3

ST12400N

SCSI

2100

$1900

1.6

6.7

15.7

14.6

~Seagate Technology, Inc.
Seagate Technology, Inc.
-
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' Up to live years, varies with individual dealers.
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RANDOM
READ
TIME (MS)

RANDOM
WRITE
TIME (MS)

SEQUENTIAL
READ
TIME (MS)

SEQUENTIAL
WRITE
TIME (MS)

WARRANTY
(YEARS)

SPIN
RATE
(RPM)

PHONE
NO .

TOLL-FREE
NO.

INQUIRY
NO.

38.1

40.8

12.8

32.3

2

2981

(408) 436-6800

None

1105

33.0

30.5

13.5

24.1

4247

(408) 432-1700

(800) 262-9867

1106

35.1

31 .1

12.6

14.7

2

4542

(408) 456-4500

(800) 426-6637

1107

_,

4400

(408) 432-6333

(800) 626-4686

1108

3551

(408) 432-1700

(800) 262-9867

1109

30.8

28.3

7.8

21 .0

39.5

36.0

15.9

13.9

37.5

32.3

14.9

11.8

2

3551

(408) 432-1700

(800) 262-9867

1110

37.6

37.1

26.1

27.1

2

3600

(201) 347-8004

(800) 446-0262

1111
1112

32 .0

40.0

11 .7

28.5

4500

(408) 438-6550

None

35.0

29.7

11 .2

14.5

4500

(408) 438-6550

None

1113

28.6

29.0

8.8

9.2

2

4500

(408) 438-6550

None

1114

31 .5

27.8

6.9

6.4

2

4500

(408) 438-6550

None

1115

33 .4

34.0

10.6

12.1

3

3322

(714) 932-5000

(800) 832-4778

1116

24.5

21.0

6.0

5.8

2

5400

(408) 456-4500

(800) 426-6637

1117

23.0

25.6

6.8

8.0

2

5400

(408) 456-4500

(800) 426-6637

1118

_,

4400

(408) 432-6333

(800) 626-4686

1119

4400

(408) 432-6333

(800) 626-4686

1120

28.9

26.7

7.6

21 .0

29.0

27.7

7.6

21.0

45.6

47.9

17.5

30.2

5

3600

(415) 589-8300

(800) 448-2244

1121

22.6

18.0

9.0

8.9

2

6300

(408) 432-1700

(800) 262-9867

1122

21 .2

18.1

5.4

5.9

2

6300

(408) 432-1700

(800) 262-9867

1123

26.0

26.2

9.6

9.8

5

5400

(818) 709-3300

(800) 395-3748

1124

25.7

23.9

6.3

7.1

2

4500

(408) 438-6550

None

1125

28.6

27.8

8 .7

8.9

2

4500

(408) 438-6550

None

1126

29.6

29.1

8.7

8.9

2

4500

(408) 438-6550

None

1127

33.3

33.0

12.1

12.8

3

3314

(7 14) 932-5000

(800) 832-4778

1128

22.1

21.6

5.1

4 .8

2

5400

(408) 456-4501

(800) 426-6637

1129

22.0

19.5

5.3

4 .8

5

5400

(508) 841-6330

None

1130

22.5

21 .1

5.0

4.8

_,

5400

(408) 432-6333

(800) 626-4686

1346
1347

19.7

18.0

4 .8

5.5

3

6300

(408) 432-1700

(800) 262-9867

25.7

26.4

9 .6

9.7

5

5400

(818) 709-3300

(800) 395-3748

1348

21 .1

20.4

4.7

4.9

5

5400

(818) 709-3300

(800) 395-3748

1349

17.5

16.6

3.8

4.8

5

7200

(408) 438-6550

None

1350

21 .6

20.4

4.6

5.2

5

5400

(408) 438·6550

None

1351
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From parallel 860s, to coprocessors and workstations-

NDP™ Fortran Drives
Them All!
M

icroway's industry-lead ing
32-bit Fortran produces the
highest quality numeric code and
supports all x86 operating systems,
processors and numeric devices.
NDP Fortran was used to port
industry standards like SRAC's
COSMOS/M to the 486 and is
required to u e AspenT ech's ASPEN
PLUS, IBM's OSL, and Fluid Dynamics'
FIDAP. The compiler uses adva nced numeric optimizations
ancf'tnstmction scheduling which favor fast numerics and
RISC devices.

QuadPuter®-860 ... 200 Megaflops
The 200 megafl.o/Js of Microway 's QuadPwer-860 are oprimally
harnessed using NDP Fortran-860, libraries from lMSL, NAG
and KUCK, and the PSR Vectorizer.

NDP Fortran, CIC++, Pascal
and our new Fortran 90
for the 386, 486,
Pentium, and 860 run
under either Extended
DOS, OS/2, NT, UNLX
V.3/4, SOLARIS, or
COHERENT.
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I

I NOP Fot1ran-860.
1

Micro

Way

Micro
way

1

The extended DOS
compi lers feature GREX, Microway's proprietary device
independent graphics li brary. To run large applications on
DOS, our VCPI -based, demand paged virtual memory is
superior to all alternatives. W e also offer DPM I support for
the OS/2 and the Windows DOS Prompt Box. The OS/2
compi lers include support for OS/2's 32-bit graphics engine.
Microway's NOP Fortran 90 is a full implementation of the
ANSI Fortran 90, which includes the entire array syntax
notation, dynamic memory allocation, module definitions,
and a complete library of intrinsics. Call for your free demo
disk and white paper.

I

f you plan to u ea 386, 486, 860 or Pentium and require
portability across operating systems, numeric speed,
precision and superior technical support, then NOP Fortran,
CIC++ or Pa cal is the only solution .

GIGACUBE

TM

Microway can build
you a customized one
gigaflop NFS compu
tational server using
five QuadPuters®
running in one of our
industrial grade Towers
for under $50K . We
also configure less
ex/Jensive 486 work
stations. All feature
industrial grade Ameri
can power su/Jplies
based on Todd cores
and flow-t hrough
filtered cooling.
To learn why more government research labs,
universities and engineers worldwide specify
"Microway" call our Technical Support Department
at 508-746-7341. To sign up for our free October
Seminars in London, Portugal, Italy, Germany
Greece or France, please call the appropriate
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Pentium: More RISC Than CISC
The Pentium moves Intel closer to true RISC, but SOxS&
compatibility has forced some compromises
DICK POUNTAIN

Since the launch of the 486 in 1989,
all oflntel's high-end competitors have
been won over to the RISC computing
philosophy. Each has designed its own
RISC processor from scratch, and each has reaped sub
stantial performance gains, as demonstrated by DEC 's
200-MH z, 40-MFLOPS Alpha AXP architecture.
When Intel' s engineers sat down to design the Pen
tium, they had their work cut out for them. And they
might have felt a bit boxed in by the success of the 80x86.
In a world where workstations and multimedia PCs have
converged, Intel's Pentium had to offer a performance
boost that could compete with RISC. But Intel didn ' t
have the luxury of starting from scratch: Any new chip
had to be binary-compatible with Intel' s CJSC 80x86
predecessors.
This is more than a matter of eth.ics for
Inte l, because the ability to run the hun 
dreds of thousands of already-existing PC
applications is also a powerful marketing
weapon. RISC processors such as the Al
pha, the PowerPC, and the SuperSparc have
so far been locked out of the lucrative desk
top PC market because they ' re not 80x86
compatible.
The design that Intel's Pentium team fi
nally aiTived at is a canny compromise that
adopts as much RISC technology as possi 
ble without sacrificing 80x86 compatibil
ity. And it yields a worthwhile, though not
spectacular, performance boost of around
100 percent over that of a 486DX2 (at the
same internal 66-MHz clock rate).
The 486 borrowed a few RISC ideas,
such as on-chip caches and highly pipelined
execution, so you might say that it's a CISC
processor with RISC-like aspects. The Pen
tium tips the scales even further; its RISC
like aspects have shoved the CISC aspects
(literally) into a comer; nearly all the silicon
rea l estate on the Pentium die is devoted to caches and
pipelined execution units. Only 3 percent of it is devoted
to complex instructjon support for microcoded instruc
tions.
The most important RISC techn ique that the Pentium
adopts is srtperscalar execution, the ability to execute
more than one instruction at once. Only RISC-like sim
ple instructions (discussed later) can be issued in parallel,
so while the Pentium remains fully 80x86 compatible,
PHOTOGRAPHY: TONY SLEEP C 1993

it separates the 80x86 instruction set into fast-executing
and slower-executing instructions.
New optimizing compile rs that make proper use of
simple instructions are crucial to extracting the full po
tential speed increase. Borland has already updated its
C++ compiler to support Pentium optimizations, and Mi
crosoft will soon follow suit. A speed increase of rough
ly 30 percent can be attained by merely recompiling ex
isting applications to exploit the Pentium ' s superscalar
execution.
The one area where the Pentium does not follow RISC
practice is in its register-file architecture. Where RISC
processors always incorporate large register files-which
typically consist of32 integer and 32 floating-point reg
isters-the Pentium has to maintain the AX/BX/CX/DX
regi ste r structure that is common to the entire 80x86
family of microprocessors.

BYTE presented an overview of the Pentium in the
May issue (see "Intel Launches Rocket in a Socket"). In
this article I will discuss the RISC-like e lements of the
Pentium 's architecture in more detail: its superscalar ex
ecution units, caches, and branch-pred iction logic. I will
also compare these elements with those of the 486 and
RISC competitors such as the IBM/Motorola PowerPC
60 I, the DEC Alpha AXP, and the Sun Microsystem s/
Texas Instruments SuperSparc.
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The Pentium Architecture
64-bit data and 32-bit address
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Superscalar Execution
The Pentium contains three pipelined execution units - two in
teger and one lloating-point - and can issue either two imeger op
erations or one floating-point operation in a single clock cycle. In
tel calls the twin integer-instruction pipelines the U-pipe and the
V-pipc.
The live stages of each intege r pipeline perform the same func
tions on the Pentium as they do on the 486: prefetch ( PF), decode I
(D 1), decocle2 (D2) , exec ute (EX) , and write back (WB ). On the
Pentium , however, these stages have more complex imple me n
tations. For example. each pipeline has its own ALU and ad
dress-generation logic and is therefore capable of executing an in
struction independently of the other pipeline (see the figure ·The
Pentium Architecture..).
A pipelined execution unit works just like a Detroit production
line; it does n' t reduce the total time needed to perform an indi 
vidual ope ration. but it overlaps seve ral operations simuhane
uusly to increase overall throughput. Once filled. a fi ve-s tage
pipe line can issue a new instrncti o n and produce a fini shed result
every cycle . eve n tho ugh eac h instruction takes fiv e cycles to
complete. The Pentium's twin pipelines can produce two results
per cycle (see the figure ..The Pentium ·s Instruction Flow .. ). The
down s ide to this. however. is that anything that interrupts the
196
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flow of in stru cti ons into the pipeline ca uses a delay of several
cycles.
The deci sio n to iss ue two instructions simultaneously in the U
and V-pipes occurs at the D 1decoding stage. where two parallel
decoders dete rmine whether the two c urrent in structi o ns mee t
th e Pentium's pairing rules. Several conditions must be me t ror
th e instructions to execute in parallel: Both instructions in the
pair must be simple (as defined below); there must be no data de
pendencie s (via either memory o r re g ist ers ) between the in
structions; neither instruction may contain both a displacement and
an immed iate va lu e: and instructions with prefixes can be issued
o nl y in the U-pipe.
Simple in strnctions are those that are hard-wired. require no mi
crocode support. a nd execute in one clock cycle. These in struc
tions include reg ister-to-regi ster ALU operations; rnov s. i nc .
de· . pu sh . po p . l ea . and nop : and th e near jmps. ca l l s.
and j cc s. In addition. all the ALU me mory-t o- reg ister and reg
ister-to-memory insttuctions (e.g .. add [BX] , CX) arc considered
s imple. even th ough the y require tw o or three clock cyc les.
Special seque ncing logic in the co nt ro l unit stall s any singlc
cyclc instructio ns that pair with multiple-cycle simple instrncti o ns;
thi s keeps every thing in step. Co nditional and un co nditional
branches can only be the second of a pair - that is, 1hcy must
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execute in the V-pipe. The instruction-issue algorithm looks like
the following in pseudocode:
IF

I l is simple
AND I2 lS simple
AND I l i s not a JUMP
AND Des t ination of I l is not Source
of I2
AND Desti nation of Il is n ot Destinat ion
o f I2
TH EN Is sue Il to U-pipe
Is sue I2 to V-pipe
ELSE Issue Il to U- pipe

The "no data dependencies" rule is relaxed for push/ p o p
pairs (which implicilly depend on the shared stack pointer) and for
some commonly used compare/branch pairs.
If pairing fails and only the first instruction is issued to the
U-pipe, the second instruction remains in DI and gets tested
against the next instruction to see if they are pairable. If not, the
second instruction gets issued alone into the U-pipe (Pentium
instructions can never be executed out of order).
The Pentium 's EX stage, like its equivalent in the 486 pipeline,
performs ALU operations and data fetches so that those instruc
tions that require both will have to spend more than one clock cy
cle in EX. The pipelines are interlocked, so paired instructions al
ways leave the decode stage and enter the execution stage in
step. If one instruction stalls in any stage, for whatever reason, its
partner gets held back by the logic so that both stay in step. Much
of the Pentium compiler writer's art revolves around ordering
instructions to avoid such stall s.
The Pentium ' s on-chip FPU is also deeply pipelined. It has
eight stages, five of which are shared by both integer pipelines.
The integer write-back (WB) stage doubles as the first floating
point execution stage X 1, which converts floating-point num
bers from external memory format and writes them to FPU reg
isters. This is followed by a second execution stage, X2, then by
rounding and write-back in WF, and finally by ER, where error
reporting and status updating occur.

Both l11e integer ALUs work together to fetch a 64-bit double
floating-point operand in a single cycle. Consequently, the Pen
tium cannot pair floating-point instructions with integer operntions.
Floating-point instructions cannot be paired together and must
always execute in the U-pipe, with one exception: the FXCH in
struction, which swaps the Lop of the floating-point stack wi.th
a lower item and can be paired with all the simple arithmetic
operations (e.g., FADD, FSUB , FMUL, and FDIY) to speed
up complex expression evaluations. A paired FXCH comes ab
solutely free- that is, it takes zero clock cycles.
So how does the Pentium' s superscalar execution scheme stack
it up against its RISC rivals? Unlike the Pentium, both llle Alpha
and the PowerPC can pair integer operations with floatjng-point
operations, but neither can issue two integer instructjons per cy
cle. Bolll llle Alpha and the PowerPC support a limited degree of
out-of-order execution and hence allow some parallel operations
that the Pentium forbid s. The SuperSparc can issue lhree in
structions per cycle-two integer and one floatin g-point. It also
features radical "cascaded" ALUs, which can execute two in
structions in parallel, even when those instructions have a direct
data dependency .
All three of these RISC processors make heavy use of register
bypass, orfeed-fo11 vardi11g, to reduce the delays caused by data
dependencies. Finished results get forwarded directl y to waiting
instructions earlier in the pipelin e, bypassing the register file.
Thi s saves an extra cycle stall that reading the destination regis
ter would incur. The Pentium implements bypassing for the WF
and XI stages of its FPU, but not for its integer pipelines. The
PowerPC does just llle reverse, forwarding integer but not float
ing-point instructions.
Feeding the Pipeline

Benchmark results from both the BYTE Lab and Lntel show that
the Pentium performs almost exactl y twice as fast as an equiva
lent 486 on integer code-just the improvement that you would
expect from issuing two instructions at once. These numbers
emphasize that the Pentium s twin superscalar pipelines are the
processor's crucial architectural innovation. But there's absolutely
no point in executing more instructions at once if yo u can't sup
ply the instructions qu ickly enough to keep
both units busy . Therefore, most of the oth
er innovations in the Pentium exist to sup
The Pe~um's Instruction Flow
port the pipelines by increasing the avail
u v l:J v ru
u v
able bandwidth into memory .
The Pentium doubles the width of the
13 14
15 16
18
486's data bus to 64 bits and replaces the
1. 17
486' s unified cache with separate instruc
I
tion and data caches (a so-call ed Harvard
13 I 14
15 16
architecture) so that the instruction fetch
can proceed in parallel willl data access. (On
13 14
the 486, a cache data access would stall any
instruction fetch attempted in the same cy
cle.) The Pentium' s 8-KB instruction and
15 16
11 12
14
data caches are organized into 32-byte
~l
lines- twice the size of the 486' s lines
15 1 16
11
13 14
and
the bus ime1face can fill these lines with
I
a single burst-mode re ad of four 64-bit
Cycle3 Cycle4 Cycle 5 Cycle6 Cycle 7 Cycle 8
chunks fro m external memory. An ulu11wide,
256-bit bus out of the instruction cache al
After a four-cycle latency 10 fill rlw rwi11 imeg er pipelines. r 11·0 i11srrucriom are complered per
lows the 32-byte prefetch buffers to fill in
cycle-.wi l ong as 110 i11srmcrio11 .1·ralJ.~.
a single cycle. Only the address bus and llle
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integer-register file remain 32 bits wide.
The Pentium's instruction cache and data cache are two-way
set-associative; they are subdivided into 128 two-line sets. Con
trast that with the 486's single, four-way associative cache. Us
ing larger sets (i.e., four-way rather than two-way) can improve
the hit rate for a given cache size, because lines that are still use
ful need not be overwritten so often. But you need more search
logic, and lookup is slower. The Pentium 's caches are twice as
large as the 486's, so they can maintai n a similar hit rate with half
the associativity.
In an attempt to justify the above explanation, I checked on the
cache associativity of some of the Pentium 's RISC rivals. [found
littl e comfo rt. Sun 's SuperSparc uses a 20-KB, five-way in
struction cache and a 16-KB, four-way data cache; DEC's J\tpha
2 1064 uses 8-KB direct-mapped (i.e., not associative) instruc
tion and data caches; and Motorola's PowerPC 601 uses a unified
32-KB , eight-way cache. From this l concluded that cache design
is still o ne part mathematics and two parts magic (like audio
speaker or racing-engine design), although, presumably, engi
neers prove all designs empirically by studying the results of
ff\a ny s imulations.
The Pentium 's caches use a write-back design to reduce ex
ternal bus traffic, and since the chip is destined for use in shared
memory multiprocessors, the data cache supports the MESI (mod
ified/exclusive/shared/invalid) cac he-coherency protocol in
hardware. MESI is a scheme for ensuring the consistency of a
shared memory when several processors are holding cached
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copies of it; for more details, see "The Multiprocessor Solution,"
June BYTE. The data cache can also be configured to be write
through, on a line-by-line basis, by way of external hardware or
software.
The MESI protocol maintains coherence between caches by bus
snooping: The cache-control logic watches the external memory
bus, looking for reads and writes from other processors (i.e. , it
"snoops" on bus transactions). When such a transaction is de
tected, the cache logic initiates an inquire cycle to find out whether
there's a copy of the target address in its own cache. If there is, a
write-back or an invalidation might be needed to maintain co
herency. This means that up to three different agents may all be
trying to access the Pentium 's data cache in the same clock cycle
because a pair of integer instructions might both want to fetch an
operand during an inquire cycle.
To prevent such contention from stalling the Pentium' s pipe
lines, the designers provided the data cache's tag memory with
three ports. One port is devoted to snooping; the other two are used
to look up data addresses for the pipelines. Everything happens
in a single cycle. The cache's actual data memory is not dual-port
ed but interleaved in eight banks, on 4-byte boundaries. This en
ables two simultaneous data accesses to be made to the same
cache line, so long as they fa ll in different banks. It also a.llows a
bank-conflict detect gate to trap and resolve address dependencies
between parallel instructions.
The Pentium ' s instruction cache is read-only to prevent code
corruption, but this raises a potential problem for self-modifying
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programs. Code that's modified by a write to the data cache may
also exist in the instruction cache in its unmodified fonn. To
maintain consistency, the instruction cache snoops on the data
cache using a subset of the MESI protocol (it uses just the shared
and invalid states), and a write to any instruction invalidates it in
the instruction cache. The Pentium also checks to see if the mod
ified instruction has already been prefetched for execution. If
this is the case, it flu shes the prefetch queue. The instruction
cache also sports triple-ported cache tags. One port is for snoop
ing; the other two enable split line accesses.
The Pentium's architecture displays at least as much data par
allelism as it does parallel execution. For example, during a sin
gle clock cycle, the processor can prefetch 32 bytes of instruc
tion code, provide operands to two executing instructions, and
snoop into both caches.

Branch Prediction
Flow-control changes are the enemy of efficient pipelining. When
a branch instruction is taken, it renders all the following instruc
tions-which may have already been prefetched and decoded
irrelevant. Flushing the pipeline to discard these instructions cre
ates a "bubble" in the pipeline until valid instructions can be
fetched from the branch target address. The deeper the pipeline,
the more cycles are wasted.
Always prefetching the branch target as well as the next se
quential instruction is only a partial cure, because one must still
be discarded. The 486, for example, speculatively prefetches

from conditional branch target addresses. But because there are
two pipeline stages between prefetch and execution, the proces
sor sti.U incurs a two-cycle delay whenever the branch gets taken.
A better solution is to calculate the result of conditional branch
es earlier, before any unusable instructions have been prefetched.
First-generation RISC processors achieved this by using delayed
branches. With this method, the CPU always executes the single
instruction that immediately follows a branch. This keeps the
pipeline full while the CPU fetches a new instruction stream.
Unfortunately, the introduction of superscalar execution and two
cycle instruction caches made delayed branching unworkable.
The reason: So many instructions need to execute in the "delay
slot" that more problems are raised than solved.
Today the preferred method is branch prediction-guessing
which way a branch will go and then acting as if it has already
happened. The prize for guessing right is zero branch overhead;
the penalty for a wrong guess is a complete pipeline flush.
Static branch prediction is the simplest solution to implement.
The most commonly used algorithm predicts that backward
branches are always taken and forward branches are not. This
makes sense because most backward branches represent condi
tional loops, which are taken for every iteration but the last. For
ward branches are less obvious and require compiler technology.
Optimizing compilers try to arrange things such that, for an
IF ... THEN ... ELSE structure, for example, the most frequent
outcome is the one generated as in-line "fall-through" code. The
less frequent outcome is placed at tl1e branch target address. The
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order direct, call us at 1 800 554-~996 ext. 9699.
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Choose The Right Perfonnance.
Getting the best performance often means choosing the next
generation v1 technology.If you're looking for leading edge
performance from a personal computer, take a look at DIGICOMs
new P5 system. Based on Intel's Pentium™ Processor 60/66MHz,
this system delivers the power needed for demanding networking,
multimedia and graphical workstation applications.
PRODUCT NAME

DG-P5 60/66

ITEM

CPU

1/0 BUS MEMORY

CASE DIMENSION

lnlel
DIGIS P5 Penlium 1• Processor ISA+VESA
TOWER CASE
1-64MB
60/66MHz
432mmx190mmx620mm
BUS
60/66MHz

The Intel Inside Logo is a trademark of Intel Corporation
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History: 10

History: 01

History: 00

sociative cache with 256 lines, each holding a branch target ad
dress and 2 "history bits" and tagged by the address of the branch
instruction . Whenever a new branch is taken, the Pentium puts its
target address into the BTB, replacing an existing entry at random.
Each history bit can have one of two values: 1, for taken, or 0, for
not taken (see the figure "The Branch Target Buffer"). The four
possible states of these 2 bits record what happened on the last two
executions of that branch. A new entry's history gets set to I I, and
each subsequent execution of the branch updates the history.
The BTB predicts that a branch will be taken unless its history is
00 or it misses the BTB (i.e., it's not recorded there).
The Pentium 's dynamic prediction scheme needs less com
piler support than does static branch prediction, where an opti
mizing compiler may have to execute and profile the program
code to get sensible hint information. The Pentium in effect pro
files code on-the-fly in hardware and in its real-life environment.
Diminishing Returns
Intel quotes an amusing example to show off superscalar exe
cution with branch prediction at its best. The inner loop of the
Sieve of Eratosthenes, which BYTE used for many years as a
·
benchmark, looks like this in C:

for (k = i + p ri me ; k < = SIZE ; k += pri me )
flags[ k] = FALSE ;

The BTB's history bits opera re as a fi11i1e stare machine. Every rime a
branch in the buffer executes. its history bits are updated according to this
srare-rransitio11 diagram. Three ofthe four possible bit combinations ( 11,
01. and 10) predict that a branch will be taken; only 00 predicts that a
branch will nor be raken.

PowerPC 60 I and DEC Alpha use this type of static prediction.
A second level of compiler-assisted static-branch prediction
uses spare bits in the branch instruction's op code to convey
hints as to what the most likely branch target will be. The DEC
Alpha makes 14 such bits available. That's not enough for a full
target address, but it is sufficient to identify an offset within a page
so that a read can be started several cycles before the exact target
is known. One of the PowerPC 601 's three superscalar execution
units is a dedicated BPU (branch processing unit) that contains
special registers so that conditional branches no longer depend on
the main register file. Compilers can use a single hint bit to pre
dict branches taken or not taken.
The Pentium eschews both these forms of static branch pre
diction in favor of a more radical dynamic prediction scheme. A
dedicated BTB (branch target buffer) remembers the target address
and the outcome of each branch and predicts their future direction
on the basis of their execution history. The Pentium's U- and V
pipes actually have two 32-byte prefetch buffers each , only one
of which is active at any time.
Normally the active buffer fetches sequential instructions. but
when a branch instruction appears in the buffer. the BTB pre
dicts which way it will go. If the prediction is "branch taken," then
the second prefetch buffer becomes active and starts fetching
instructions from the branch target address. If the BTB's guess
is correct, then the pipeline carries on executing instructions; a
wrong guess incurs a three- or four-clock delay, during which both
pipelines are flushed and the correct target instruction is fetched.
The Pentium 's BTB is actually another I-KB, four-way set-as
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A popular C compiler generates the following assembly code
from this fragment :

;; pri me i n ecx , kin edx , FALSE in al
inner_loop :
mov byte ptr flags[edx] , al
add e d x , ecx
c mp edx , FALSE
j le inner_loop
On a 486 system, this code consumes six clock cycles (of
which two are due to the branch), but on the Pentium it runs in
just two cycles. The mov and add instructions gel paired and
executed in parallel for one cycle, the c mp instruction pairs with
j le for another cycle, and the BTB correctly predicts the branch
taken, so it requires no cycles at all.
This threefold speedup represents only the most favorable
possible case for the Pentium, however. On average it achieves
twice the 486's speed on integer code, rising to around three
times its speed for floating-point operations. Welcome though
it is, this boost is the smallest performance step yet at the launch
of a new generation of Intel products.
Future Pentiums will get faster as clock speeds rise above I 00
MHz and feature sizes fall to the 0.65-micron level, but this was
equally true with the 486 through its life cycle. With the Pen
tium, Intel may have reached a level of diminishing returns with
the 80x86 architecture. Adding a third integer unit or a second
FPU will probably not produce cost-effective improvements. In
tel's next generation after the Pentium must be full-blooded
RISC. with an 80x86-compatible subunit. •
Dick Po1111tai11 is a BYTE co11s11lti11g editor. He specializes in prog ram·
ming la11g11ages and sy.Hem architectures. You can reach him 011 BIX as
"dickp." or 011 the Internet at dickp @bix.com.

Choose The Right Solution.
Looking for a fully equipped PC that doesn't hog precious
desktop real estate? DIGICOM's Digilight system is the perfect
answer, It offers all the fl exibility and power of a desktop plus
the convenience of a notebook. You can use it in the office and
in the evening carry it home with you on your bicycle. Just plug
in your favorite monitor and keyboard and get down to work.
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Master die art of mllltl-plaUorm Giiis.
xvr Software is theleading choice of world-class
developers for one reason: It is the simplest,quickest path
10 building quality applications that port to every GUI
without compromises in look-and-feel or perfonnance.
Plus,it's easier to learn and use than native toolkits,so your
time and effort goes into yo ur application, not your GUls.
XVT gives you slmuhaneoua original GUia.
Because XVT uses native GUI objects,your application
is indistinguishable from one written directly to the native
toolkit. Through our layered architecture,you achieve
equivalent cross-piatfonn functionalityappropriate to each
GUI, without the overhead and innexibility of proprietary
emulation-based systems.
XVT puta complete CIC++ solutions at
your ftngertlps.
The XVT Solutions for Cand Ctt each include an
Interactive Design Tool and the XVT Portability Toolkit.
Our Design tools let you use your mouse to design
and lay out your GUI, using native and custom controls,
then test it on all your target platforms before generating
and compiling your code.
When combined with in-depth consulting, training
and support, plus awide range ofPartners products, XVT
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forms the most comprehensiveand advanced solution
for developing completely portable GUI applications.
Developers judge M to be amasterpiece.
XVT is the base document for the IEEFs GUI
standardization effort.Our thousands of customers include
internal and commercial developers like: Alcoa,Amoco,
AT&T,Avis, Ford,General Motors, Grammatik/Reference
Software,Kodak, Lockheed,NCR,NEC,NIST,Novell,
Rockwell, Siemens, Sony, Southwestern Bell,Tandem,
Uniplex, Unisys,US Anny and US West.
Call now for afree XVT Technical overview
and Demo.
Ask about XVT training in Fl, NY, WA, TX,NJ, and more.

SOFlWARE INC

The portable GUI development solution.

1-800-678-7988
Inc. 4900 Pearl East Cir. Boulder, CO 80301
(303) 443-4223 FAX (303) 443-0969
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Debugger Support in Windows 3.1
Good debugging support at the OS level is essential to writing
good tools and applications. Here's how Windows 3.1 stacks up.
MATT PIETREK

Three years into the 1990s, DOS is fi
nally starting to make its exit. A multi
tude of contenders stand ready to take
its place as the new king of the operat
ing-systems hill. These days, the primary contenders are
Windows 3.1, Windows NT, and OS/2 2. 1.
With each new operating system comes a new set of
APis to master. For the most part, an API call in one op
erating system has a counterpart in the others. However,
when y~u get down to the level of the operating-system
kernel , this rough equivalence starts to fall apart. This
is particularly true in the case of operating-system support
for debuggers.
I focus here on the system support for debuggers that
is provided by Windows 3. 1 (I'll cover OS/2 2.0 and
Windows NT next month), but it's impor
tant to note that this information is relevant
to more than just the small group of people
who write debugge rs . Having a good
knowledge of debugging support is crucial
for writing certain classes of tools and ap
plications.
For example, under Windows 3. 1 many
programmers need a way to start another
application and wait for it to finish before
continuing the original program. The typi
cal way of accomplishing this is to hook
into the notification stream used by the de
bugger to know when a process exits, when
a DLL loads, and so on.

• notification of significant events (including DLL
loads and unloads, the creation and destruction of
chi ld-process threads, and the termination of the
child process)
• address mapping (the ability to convert a logical ad
dress in the debugging information to a real physical
address as used by the chi ld process)
• isolating the ch ild process from external events when
the process is stopped (primari ly a concern for
event-driven programs that process messages)
• mi scellaneous support (hardware breakpoints, access
to system data structures, and so on)
Much of what makes a truly outstanding debugger in
cludes things that the debugger doesn ' t need the oper
ating system for. Examples of such elements are the data
inspectors and browsers that are becoming commonplace

The Basics
There are certai n basic services that a de
bugger requires from any operating sys
tem. These services are relatively few in
number, but they are absolutely essential
for a usable debugger. For the purposes of
this article, the basic operating-system sup
port for debuggers includes the following
services:

• loading a new process for debugging (known as the
child process)
• execution control (the ability to make the child
process step through instructions or run)
• reading and writing memory in the child process's
address space
• readi ng and writing the register set of the child
process
PHOTOGRAPHY:
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these days. The magic of these features is performed by
sophisticated lookup mechanisms and manipulation of
debugging information. No operating-system support is
needed for these portions of the debugger.
Another example is statement stepping. The CPU and
the operating system know nothing about the C or C++
statements in your program. Instead, it' s up to the de
bugger to interpret the debugging information. From this
infonnation, the debugger synthesizes a statement step out
SEPTEMBER 1993 BYTE
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Child process
executing
code normally

Row control during a breakpoint or single-step i111errup1.

of a series of instruction step and lets the child process run un
til it hits a breakpoint.
The Windows 3.1 View
In some respects, writing a debugger under Windows 3.1 is not
that different from writing a debugger under MS-DOS. In other
words, there' s not much operating-system support. The debugger
is responsible for intercepting INT 1 for single-step and hard
ware breakpoints, and LNT 3 for code breakpoints. As under
DOS, all Windows 3.1 tasks share the same address space because
they use a common LDT (local descriptor table). And because
Windows and DOS are both 16-bit operating systems, debugger
code that manipulates addresses can often be ported easily from
DOS to Windows.
On the other hand, there are significant differences between a
DOS debugger and a Windows debugger. A Windows debug
ger has to be acutely aware of protected mode. Lf the user of a de
bugger inspects a garbage pointer, the debugger can't blindly
try to dereference the pointer, possi bly generating a general pro
tection fault in the process. Instead, it has to put on the surgical
gloves and treat everything about the child process as potential
ly dangerous.
The addition of DLLs makes the life of a Windows debugger
even more difficult than that of a DOS debugger. A DOS de
bugger can assume that the symbol table for the child process is
the o nly symbol table. A Windows debugger needs to juggle
arou nd the symbol tables of any DLLs it's debugging in addition
to the symbol table of the mai n program. The correct symbol
table to use often depends on the context in which the child
process is executing.
1n Windows 3.1 , most of the operating-system support for de
buggers and debugging utilities comes in the form of TOOL
HELP.DLL. Although TOOLHELP was introduced with Win
dows 3. 1, it's backward compatible with Windows 3.0. It exports
upwards of30 functions, but only a small subset is truly essential
for debugging support. The two most important APis in TOOL
HELP are InterruptRegi s ter () and No tifyReg i s
ter ( ) . The former lets you see all CPU interrupts and exceptions
208
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of interest to a debugger, and the latter is how the
debugger finds out about DLL loads, task termi
nation, and so on.
The interrupts, exceptions, and notifications
your TOOLHELP-installed handlers recei ve are
from all tasks in the system, not just the task you're
debugging. In addition, TOOLHELP multiplex
es the interrupts and notifications among all pro
grams that register handlers with it. Because of
these two points, it's important that your handler
routines inspect each interrupt, exception, and no
tification to see if it ' s of interest to the debugger,
and chain it on if not.
Loading a New Process
Windows 3.1 offers no explicit support for loading
a program for debugging. Instead, a debugger uses
the standard Windows APis LoadModu le ( )
or WinExec ( ) to execute a child process. The
difference in loading a child process for debug
ging is that the debugger needs to force the process
to stop at the first instruction, rather than execut
ing until it yields. The trick in stopping the child process at its first
instruction is finding out where the new process will begin exe
cuting. By setting a temporary breakpoint at that location, a de
bugger can gain control before any child-process code is exe
cuted .
There are two approaches to finding the starting address of
the child process. The first method is to read the NE (new exe
cutable) file of the program to be debugged and extract the stru1
ing CS:IP (code segment:instruction pointer) as a logical ad
dress. The debugger can then watch the segment-load notifications
(i .e., the NFY_LOADSEG notification from NotifyReg is
ter ( ) ). When it sees that the appropriate segment has been
loaded into memory, the debugger inserts a temporary break
point into the segment. The second approach is a more elegant
variation on the first method. It requires the debugger to look
for the NFY_STARTTASK notification. The dwDa ta argument
for this notification is the starting CS :IP of the child task.
Execution Control
While being debugged, a Windows process is either executing its
code normally or executing inside an interrupt handler in the de
bugger's code. A child process halts execution when it finishes
stepping an instruction or when it encounters a breakpoint op
code. Either of these events causes an interrupt, which transfers
·control to the debugger' s interrupt-handler code. However, just
because an exception has occurred does not mean that Windows
switches tasks. As a result, you can have a strange state where the
child process is sti ll the active process but is running in code
owned by the debugger process. The child process remains "sus
pended" in this interrupt handler until the user instructs the de
bugger to step through or run the program agai n. The figure
above shows the situation graphically.
A Windows debugger controls whether the "debuggee" will
step or run when it resumes by selectively modifying the trap
flag in the copy of the child process's FLAGS register. This reg
ister is saved on the stack when the child process encounters
INT I or INT 3. To make the child process single-step the next
instruction, the debugger sets the trap flag in the image of the
process's FLAGS register. The debugger then swi tches task

STATISTICAJW•• (for Wmdows) C.Omplete Statistical Sys
tem with thousands of on-screen customizable, presentation-quality
graphs fully integrated with all procedures • C.Omplete Windows 3.1
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The largest selection of statistics and graphs in a single system;
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contexts to the debuggee's context with DirectedYiel d ()
and drops out of the suspended-state loop. The child process
eventually uses an IRET (return from interrupt service routine) to
return to its own code, causing the modified copy of the FLAGS
register to be restored to the FLA GS register. If the trap flag is set
when the FLAGS register is reloaded from the IRET, the CPU ex
ecutes one instruction before generating an INT 1, forcing exe
cution to return to the debugger's interrupt handler.
To make the child process run (as opposed to stepping), the de
bugger simply does the opposite, clearing the bit in the trap-flag
image. This ensures that the trap flag won't be set when the child
process d'oes the IRET back to its code.
Windows presents an interesting situation with regard to break
points. Since Windows can demand load and discard segments as
necessary, a debugger needs to watch the segment-load notifi
cations (NFY_LOADSEG, discussed below) to see if a segment
with a breakpoint in it has been discarded and then reloaded. If so,
the debugger needs to reinsert the breakpoint before letting the
child process resume.
Memory and Register Access
Because Windows has a single address shared by all applica
tions, it's possible for a debugger to directly read any memory be
longing to the child process. However, a debugger that does this
has to be extremely careful and perform segment limit and access
checking for any address it attempts to read or write. Additionally,
if the debugger wants to write to a code segment (e.g., to set a
breakpoint), it needs to create an alias data selector. (An alias se
lector is a data selector that has th~ same address and limit as a
code selector, or vice versa.)
Since doing access checking and creating aliases are "surgical
glove" work, Microsoft mercifully provided the MemoryRead ( )
and MemoryWri te ( ) APis in TOOLHELP. If you use these
APls, you can eliminate al l the hassle of doing your own ad
dress validation. Instead, you call these APis and just check the
return value to see if they were successful.
A properly designed interrupt/exception handler in Windows
will save the complete register set when the debuggee generates
an exception and will restore all the registers before the child
process does the IRET to resume execution. Typically the regis
ters are saved by PUS Hing them on the stack. If the user wants to
change a register value while the child process is stopped, the
debugger just changes the saved copy of the register value. When
the child process resumes, the saved copy will be restored in
stead of the original register value.
The issue of 32-bit registers in Windows is interesting. The ker
nel scheduler in Windows saves only the 16-bit set of registers,
ignoring the high halves of the extended registers. However, the
child process may be using 32-bit registers, so it's important that
the debugger interrupt handler save and restore the full 32-bit
register set.
Event Notification
Event notifications such as DLL loads come through the han
dler routine installed by No ti fyRegister ( ) . Of particular in
terest to debuggers are the following notifications.
NFY_STARTTASK gives the debugger the ability to regain
control before the child process executes the first instruction.
NFY_EXITTASK tells the debugger that the child process has
terminated. A debugger typically indicates this event to the user
and cleans up internal tables as necessary.
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NFY_STARTDLL tells the debugger about DLLs that are
loaded while the child process is executing. A debugger might use
this notification to update its internal tables . Note that this noti
{lcation will not be generated for DLLs that are already in mem
ory when the child task loads.
NFY _DELMODULE tells the debugger that a DLL has been
unloaded from the system. The debugger might clean up tables at
this time as well. Finally, NFY_LOADSEG tells the debugger that
a particular segment has been brought into memory. If the de
bugger supports virtual breakpoints in code that's not yet loaded,
it inserts breakpoint op codes at this time.
Address Mapping
Segments in a Windows .EXE or .DLL file are ordered, starting
with segment 1, then segment 2, and so on. If you look at a .MAP
file produced by a Windows linker, you can see this segment or
dering. Like the addresses in .MAP files, the addresses of func
tions and variables in the debugging information are stored in
terms of these logical segments. The actual selector values that will
be used to access these segments when loaded into memory sim
ply aren' t known at link time. Therefore, a Windows debugger
needs support from the operating system to map a logical segment
number to the actual selector value that the loader allocated for the
segment. It's also necessary to be able to work in the opposite di
rection-that is, to convert a selector value to an hModule and
a logical segment number.
There are two ways to perform this address mapping. The sup
ported method is to use the TOOLHELP GlobalEntryHan
dle () and GlobalEntryModule () APis. Globa lEn
tryHand le ( ) takes a selector as an input and, if possible,
returns a GLOBALENTRY structure containing an hModul e and
a logical segment within the module. GlobalEnt ryM od
ule () performs the inverse mapping, taking an hModule and
a logical segment number and returning the corresponding selector
as part of the GLOBALENTRY structure.
If you don't want to rely on the TOOLHELP functions (which
can be somewhat slow), your other alternative for address-map
ping services is to directly read the segment table in the module
tables. A module table is simply the segment for which an hMod
u le is the selector. If you know the format of the data in the
module table, you can quickly look up just the information you
need. My book Windows lntemals (Addison-Wesley, 1993) and
Andrew Schulrnan's Undocumellted Windows (Addison-Wes
ley, 1992) contain the layout of a module table.
Isolating the Chlld Process
A fundamental tenet of debugger writing is that when the child
process stops for some reason, no child-process code should be
executed. However, when the process is stopped because it's
suspended in the debugger's interrupt handler, it can't be pro
cessing messages. A Windows program that doesn't call Get 
Me ssage ( ) or PeekMe s sag e ( ) regularly will freeze the
input system. Buried inside the GetMessage ( ) and PeekMes
sage ( ) code is where Windows tasks yield to other tasks.
If you don ' t call these functions, other tasks will never get the
opportunity to be switched to the foreground or to execute. This
has serious ramifications. lf you put a 20-second delay in the
message handler of your Windows application, your keyboard and
mouse are useless until the delay finishes. No other application can
be switched to the foreground or run until the current task starts
processing messages again.
co111i1111ed
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(Back to the drawing board, Dell.)
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super hard mode, for reasons I'll explain shortly.
As more and more developers came into the Windows fold , a
clamor began to arise for a true GUI debugger. In Light of the
rather gloomy prognosis described above, it might seem that a
GUI debugger is simply not possible. However, the presence of
the graphical version of MultiScope, Microsoft Visual C++, and
Bounds-Checker for Windows shows that all is not lost. These are
definitely GUI programs, yet they don't freeze up when the child
process hits a breakpoint. Something else is going on here under
the hood. As it turns out, there are two ways to deal with the
problem.
The first way to prevent the Windows input system from freez
ing is termed soft mode. As part of the entry sequence of the de
bugger' s interrupt handler, the code subclasses each of the child
process's windows, directing the messages to go to a dummy
window procedure in the debugger' s code. The dummy proce
dure's job is to provide default message processing for the de
buggee while it's not processing messages itself. After sub
classing the child process' s window, and while still in the interrupt
handler, the code goes into a Ge tM es s a ge ()/D ispatc h
Message ( ) loop. The child process spins in this loop until the
debugger gives it the order to resume execution. Because all the
child process's windows have been subclassed, there's no need to
worry about code in the child process being called. Instead, mes
sages destined for the process' s windows are handled by the
dummy window procedure in the debugger.
co11ri1111ed

Now consider the case of a Windows-hosted debugger. Imag
ine that the child process is executing along and then hits a break
point. At this point, the process is suspended inside the debugger's
interrupt handler and isn ' t processing messages. The mouse and
the keyboard aren't responding; they're useless until the child
process starts pumping messages again. The only way to make the
child task process its messages again is to make it resume exe
cution. But to do this, you need to communicate some sort of
"go" command to the debugger. And alas, you can' t communicate
with the debugger because the mouse and keyboard aren't re
sponding.
Initially, Windows debuggers dealt with this problem by ig
noring it. However, a debugger that does this cannot use Windows
to display its screens. Examples of this kind of debugger are
Borland's Turbo Debugger for Windows, Microsoft CodeView
for Windows, and the text-mode version of Symantec's Multi
Scope. Debuggers like these essentially freeze all of Windows
while the child process is stopped. Instead of using Windows to
show their screen, they switch the screen to text mode, use a sec
ondary monochrome monitor, or communicate to a remote de
bugger over a serial line or network connection.
When using these debuggers, your system is always in one of
two modes. The first mode is when Windows and your program
are running normally. The other mode is when the debugger is
active and you can't access any part of Windows. Although there
is no official name for this debugging mode, I've dubbed it
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Windows - an easy to use MultiMedia Aulhoring
program. It is also Sound Blaster and Adlib
compatible.
Why compromise on quality, portability,
compatibility or affordability? When all the cards
are on the table, PORT·ABLE Sound Plus from
DSP Solutions is your ace in the hole. Suggested
retail is only $198.95.

To order or obtain more information about
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Sales Ottice: 550 Main Street, Suite J, Placerville,
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To seal off the child process even more, a soft-mode debugger
should also somehow prevent hook procedures in the child process
from getting called. In Windows 3. 1, the WH_ DE BUG hook is
supposed to help with thi s. A WH_ DEBUG hook is supposed
to be called before any other hooks are called. However, in step
ping through the hook code in USER.DLL, it appears that there
may be problems with this particular hook .
The default message processing that the dumm y window pro
cedure provides appears to be highly subjective. The messages that
the MultiScope debugger handles are different from what the
Visual C++ debuggers handle, which are different from what
Bounds-Checker for Windows handles. For the most part, the
dummy window procedure can simply pass the message on to
De f Wi ndowProc ( ) . In all cases, however, there are some
messages that the dummy window procedure should handle spe
cially. For instance, it will not want to allow certain WM_SYS
COMMAND messages (e.g., SC_CLOSE) to go to the default
handler.
The advantage of soft mode is that all tas ks in the system (ex
cept the child process) continue to operate normally. The windows
of the child process remain on the screen but aren' t responding to
normal input commands. The disadvantage of soft mode is that
important messages for the child process will be lost. For exam
ple, if the child process was in the middle of a DDE transaction
when it stopped, the default processing provided by the debugger's
dummy window procedure won ' t know what to do with the mes

sage. Put another way, while the child process is stopped, it won' t
see any of the messages it ordinarily would have received. Thus,
soft-mode debugging isn' t ideal for all situations.
Hard-Mode Debuggers
The second method of preventing the input system from locking
up is to go into hard mode, a special mode of the windowing
system that' s new in Windows 3. 1. In this mode, only one win
dow (and its children) can receive messages; all other windows
are frozen and receive no messages. To enter hard mode, a de
bugger calls Lo c k i npu t ( ) , specifying the window handle of
its main window. Only the debugger responds to mouse and key
board input, until the debugger calls Loc k i nput ( ) again. The
child program, as well as all other programs, is frozen. If you' ve
ever seen the old Bewitched TV series where Samantha tem
porarily suspends people, you probably have an idea of what
hard mode is like.
The advantage of hard mode is that the debugger doesn' t have
to deal with messages intended for the child process. And since
all other tasks are frozen, there's no chance that the child process
will receive an important message until the debugger exits hard
mode. This mode' s disadvantage is that, while you' re in it, you're
confined to whatever facilities the debugger provides. There's
no way to start up an external editor or browser, for instance.
Recently, some people have begun referring to text-mode
debuggers as hard-mode debuggers. However, a true hard-mode
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Just ask: Ronald Reagan-40th
President of the United States, Eureka
College, Illinois; Paul Newman-Actor,
Kenyon College, Ohio; Patricia Carbine
President, The Ms. Foundation for Edu
cation & Communication, Rosemont
College, Pennsylvania; George McGovern
Former United States Senator, Dakota
Wesleyan University, South Dakota;
Julia Child-Television Chef/Author, Smith
College, Massachusetts; Carl T. Rowan
Journalist/ Former Diplomat, Oberlin
College, Ohio.
Ask people who graduated from
'imall colleges and went on to accomplish
great things.
Choose a small college for the same
reasons they did. High-quality education.
A wide variety of majors. Small classes
where you get to know your professor.
Small colleges are affordable and can help
with financial aid. Those are just some
of the advantages!
Ifyou're considering college, consider
a small independent college. Contact: Council
of Independent Colleges, One Dupont Circle,
Suite 320G, Washington, D.C. 20036.
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debugger uses Windows for its user interaction, while text-mode
debuggers don't. For this reason, I refer to text-mode debuggers
as super hard-mode debuggers.
If it's possible to have a GUI debugger, why would you want
to use a text-mode debugger? By not using the windowing system
to display information, these super hard-mode debuggers are the
best way to minimize side effects caused by the debugger. Ideally,
the system you're debugging shouldn't be influenced by the tool
you're debugging with. Super hard-mode debuggers are as close
as you can get to this ideal (at least without using a kernel de
bugger, which I'll describe next month). One of the few disad
vantages of super hard-mode debuggers is that it is extremely
difficult for a debugger to know about all the various Super VGA
boards and how to switch between text and graphics modes with
them.

Syslems, Inc.
550-A Peachtree Pkwy.,Suite 650
Norcross, GA 30092
Tel: 1·800-4FRACTl •Fax: (404) 840-0806

A MESSAGE To
OUR SUBSCRIBERS
ROM TIME TO TIME WE MAKE THE BYTE SUBSCRIBER
list available to other companies who wish to
send our subscribers material about their
products . We take great care to screen these
companies, choosing only those who are reputable,
and whose products, services or information we feel
would be of interest to you. Direct mail is an
efficient medium for presenting the latest personal
computer goods and services to our subscribers.
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Many BYTE subscribers appreciate this controlled
use of our mailing list, and look forward to finding
information of interest to them in the mail. Used are
our subscribers' namei; and addresses only (no other
information we may have is ever given).
While we believe the distribution of this information
is of benefit to our subscribers, we firmly respect the
wishes of any subscriber who does not want to
receive such promotional literature. Should you
wish to restrict the use of your name, simply send
your request to the following address.
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WINDEBUG
Before the TOOLHELP DLL, the only debugger support in Win
dows 3.0 came from WINDEBUG.DLL. Microsoft never publicly
documented WINDEBUG.DLL, except to a few tool vendors
such as Borland and Symantec.
WINDEBUG was an attempt to put a synchronous layer on top
of the notification and interrupt streams that TOOLHELP lets
you access. The WINDEBUG API consisted of one function to
which you passed commands and from which you received no
tifications. Thus, it was similar to the Dos Debug ( ) API in
OS/2, which I'll discuss next month.
The problem with WINDEBUG was that it assumed that it
was the only code that needed to see interrupts and notifications.
It didn ' t chain these events on, which led to problems when run
ning with TOOLHELP under Windows 3.0. WINDEBUG has
fallen into disfavor with the major compiler vendors, although you
may occasionally sight some of its descendants, CVWIN.DLL and
TDWIN.DLL.
Next month I'll conclude with a discussion of debugger support
under OS/2 2.x and Windows NT. •
Editor's note: Some Assembly Required has rw listings this month.

Magazine

Attn: Subscriber Service
P.O. Box 555
Hightstown, NJ 08520

Miscellaneous Support
In this category I lump such things as hardware breakpoints and
access to system-level information (e.g., heap walking). In Win
dows, there is no direct support for hardware breakpoints, so an
application must manipulate the debug registers itself. However,
an application cannot read or write the registers directly, as only
ring level 0 code is allowed to do this. Although the DPMI (DOS
Protected Mode Interface) specification provides for setting the
debug registers, bugs in the Win386 implementation of the DPMI
specification rendered the provision useless. Therefore, the tra
ditional route to manipulate the debug registers is to write a vir
tual device driver, since its code runs at ring 0.
For accessing system-level information such as the task list, the
module list, and the local and global heaps, a Windows debugger
can use the various TOOLHELP APls. Although you can ob
tain this information from undocumented methods, TOOLHELP
shields you from the differences found in different versions of
Windows.
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Matt Pietrek specializes in debugging tools at Nu-Mega Teclu10logies (Nashua,
NH). He is the author of Windows lnlemals (Addison · Wesley, 1993). You can
reach him on CompuServe at 71774,362, or 011 BJX do "editors."
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Virtual Device Drivers for DOS
Build virtual-device-driver support into your DOS applications
and exploit the power of the Windows API
BILL HAWKINS AND ED PUCKETT

OS programmers used to work in a re lative ly
simple operating environment that.offered near
total freedom. Now, wri ting a successful high
perfo rm ance DOS application requires under
standing the Windows YMM (virtual machine manager)
and VxDs (v irtua l dev ice drivers). Once you master the
art of writing a YxD , however. Windows offers untold
new freedom in DOS programming.
VxDs enab le DOS applications to interact with almost
any part of the Windows AP!. For example, you can use
a YxD to communicate with the ODBC (Open Database
Connectivity) inte1face, gaining access to data sources re
sidin g on both Windows and Mac platfom1s. You can
use a VxD to access the mail-enabling functionality of
MAP! ( Messaging API). You can even use VxDs to lix
or enhance features in your application that
Windows has compromised.

D

The VMM Architecture
Enhanced-mode Windows is based on the
YMM , which is a 32-bit . sing le-threaded,
preemptive multitasking operating-system
ke rn e l that supe rsedes DOS . It creates a
YM for Window and for each DOS appli
cation. (Windows and Windows applica
tions run in the system YM. ) The YMM
prov ide eac h YM w ith its own address
space, interrupt vector tables, and 1/0 port
space. The YMM shares CPU time among
VMs to give each the illusion that it is in
complete control of the computer.
YxDs virtualize hardware dev ices, en
abling enhanced-mode Windows to multi
task non-Windows applications alongside
Windows applications. (Cooperative mul
titasking is performed only in the system
YM . DOS applications, each in their own
YM , e njoy supe rior schedulin g pe rfor
mance when compared to their Windows
counterparts.)
Vx D, are 32 -bit , protected-mode DLLs that run at
ring 0 and pan YM . This special status lets YxD s con
trol the behavior of almost any application running in
th e Windows e nvironme nt. To write a YxD, you need
the Windows Device Driver Kit.
Preparations
We we re fo rced to learn about YxDs because we had to
ti ghtly integrat e our 32-bit DOS-exte nded graphical ap

plication into the Windows 3. 1 environment whih; wait
ing for a release of Windows NT th at supported th e NT
fil e system (we needed thi s to port o ur appli cati on to
Win32s). However. applicatiou-specific YxDs arc es
sential for any DOS app lication that isn ' t going to be
ported to the native Windows environment.
To begin integrating our application into the Windows
3. 1 environment, we needed to fix two bugs. Our high
resolution video drivers were un ab le to coordin ate with
the Windows v ideo drivers aero. s hot-key events. and
our print spooler and the Windows print spooler often
collided.
We experienced three proble ms when runnin g our
DOS-extended graphical application in high-resolution
video modes. Hot-keying from Windows back into our
program often trashed the display, as did hot-keying back
into Windows from our application. And if a user hot
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keyed from our application back into Windows when
our application was running in background mode. Win
dows would suspend our applicati on.
Solving the firs t two problems was not difficult. When
our YxD detects that our a pplication is a bo ut to ga in
screen focus, we simply restore a copy of our di splay
state, which was saved the last time we detected that we
were about to lose screen focus. However. restoring a
stashed copy of the Windows screen just before returning
SEPTEMB E R l'JlJ3
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to Windows would miss any intervening screen events. Luckily,
most VDDs (virtual di splay drivers) and screen grabber drivers
correctly refresh their screen when they are regaining execution
focus .
The third problem is trick ier. Windows' VDDs typically sus
pend any hi gh-re o luti on DOS application when that applica
tion loses the execution focus. The VDD does thi s as a conserv
ative measure; responsibility for virtua]jzing the display lies with
the VDD.
When a DOS application is running full- screen, the display
is not virtualized and the application deals with the video hardware
directly . When a DOS application is windowed or in the back
ground, however, the VDD virtualizes that application's display
and tra ns late it display modifications to corresponding modi
fi cations in the application ' window. The VDD also translates a
background DOS application 's djsplay modifications to corre
sponding modifications in a pecial video state buffer maintained
while the application is in background mode.
The VDD suspends a background DOS application that is run
ning in a high-resolution mode because it mu t perform the afore
mentioned translations and cannot do so for the video modes it
does not understand. We found this particularly frustrating because
we had bee n careful to en ure that we were running in the same
video mode as Windows, and our application was prepared to
defer modification of the display until it was again the fore
ground application.
The Solution
We soon discovered that a VDD will not suspend a DOS appli
cation that is runnin g in a standard VGA mode and changed our
application accordingly . Our VxD would receive notification
just prior to losing the display (i.e., Focus Out) and just after re
gaining the display (i.e. , Focus ln). We planned to get the infor
mation regarding the Jos. and gain of the display by monitoring
the system controls, which are called in each VxD as the sys
tem state changes. Unfortunately, system controls corresponding
to Focus Out and Focus In didn 't exist.
We discovered that the Windows SHELL VxD maintains a
service for hooking the underlying events of the Windows oper
ating system, which is actually built on top of the preemptive
operating system controlled by the VMM . By experimenting,
we found a combination of system controls and SHELL events
that would herald the display changes we sought for each of the
possible ways of switching to and from Windows. It's unfortunate
that these events are not of!icially documented.
We next focused on the print-spooler contention issues. When
ever device contention occurred, a frightening dialog box popped
up. Because we already had a VxD, we used it to access the Win
dows print spooler.
This raises a crucial point: VxDs provide an API-complete
pathway between Windows 3.1 and other VMs. By API-com
plete, we mean that anything that can be performed in the Win
dows VM using the Windows API can also be performed in an
other VM through the VxD pathway. This opens up a vast realm
of possibilities for all those DOS boxes that enjoy the advantage
of true preemptive multitasking.
APl co mpleteness depends on the way. in which dat a and
control can be communicated across an interface. The most com
mo n one is a data interface, in which raw data is communicated.
Shared memory buffers, message packets, and even functi on pa
rameters are examples. Windows includes a data interface be
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tween itself and the other VMs: The fNT 2Fh Clipboard interface
transfers data between a Windows application and a program
running in a different VM.
A control interface communicates process-execution infor
mation . An RPC (remote procedure call) is one example. Mi
crosoft implements a simple control interface in the WX and
WXServer programs it di stribute with Microsoft C 7.0. With
the help of a VxD, these programs implement a control inter
face consisting of a single command that executes a Windows
application .
The Client/Server Approach
Because all computer interfaces are fundamenta lly data inter
faces , control must be communicated in an encoded form and
decoded so the receiver can act on it. ln " Making Windows and
DOS Programs Talk" (Windows/DOS Developer's Jouma/ , May
1992), Thomas W. Ol sen demonstrated how to pass data and
control (encoded as data) between a DOS client and a Windows
server process using an intermediary VxD. Olsen's code serves
as a template for various client/server pairs you might want to
implement.
We generali zed this technique into a general-purpose client/
server architecture between DOS clie nts and Windows servers.
Each client/server pair is defined via C++ class derivation from
standard base classes. Furthermore, a single VxD manages com
munication for all client/server pairs.
Using one VxD is attractive because each one reduces the
amount of physical memo1y available to other applications. In fact,
the current implementation of Windows locks all VxD memory,
even memory that is flagged as not requiring such treatment.
VxDs also require unique IDs, which Microsoft doles out on a
case-by-ca e basis. Unfortunately, the ID is a 16-bit quantity, so
there are only 65,536 approved VxD m s.
Our single VxD maintains a list of serv ice tags provided by the
various servers on the Windows side. A client submits a request,
and, if a service tag for the requested type exists, the VxD returns
the tag and request to the server. The server is passed the linear
address of the request and forn1s a memory selector for it. During
the remainder of the request's processing, the request exists as a
block of shared memory between the client and the server. The
server decodes the reque. t, acts upon it, and posts the results
back into the request. You should note that, except for a small
generic header indicating the server type, the request's structure
is known only to the client and the server; it appears to the VxD
as uninterpreted data.
Thi s architecture makes providing Windows API services to
DOS programs a straightforward affair. For the desired API sub
set, you simply defin e a suitable request structure and IDs for
the various service request . The . erver acts on each service re
quest accordingly.
If you are still writing DOS applications and you feel encum
bered by the Windows environment, take the time to learn how to
write a VxD. You ' ll quickly find that you can do much more
than you ever could in DOS. In fact, you might even end up re
quiring that your users run your application on top of the Windows
3.1 VMM . •
Bill Hawkins is a systems arclritect and Ed P11cke11 is a member oftire teclr
11ical staff at l111er/eaf. Inc., in Walt/ram. Massaclr11setts. You ca11 reaclr them
011 8/X clo ""editors"" or 011the 111/em et at wjh @ileaf com and qix@ilenfcom.
respectively.

"DISH COMPRESSION IS
INHERENTlY MORE FRAGllE...
...USERS OF COMPRESSION
SHOUlD HAYE ACOPY
OF NORTON UTlllTIES J.O:'
PC Week-May 10, 1993

The new compression technology can put you in
a squeeze. You wanted theefficiency, but now you're
worried about losing data.
Hero's some news that might help you relax. No
other single product gives you the complete
compressed dala protection of Norton Utilities"' 7.0.
It's the only utility specifically designed to
recover
data from DOS 6.0 DoubleSpace, Stacker
Peter Norton, lhe leuitcr in
data recovery software.
and SuperStor compressed drives. Only with our
Speed Disk"' feature can you truly defragment the drives, mak ingyour
recovery a fast, painless process.

You also get the Norton Disk Doctor,"' with its nine automated
repair functions specific Lo compressed drives. Plus the new Norton
Diagnostics, which analyzes and tests all vital system components,
including memory, video, CPU , sysLem boards, communication ports,
keyboard, mou se and more.
You can't put a price on peace
of mind. But we'll try. So call
FAST FAX today and discover the
ulti mate secmity of Norton
Utili ties 7.0. It just might get you
out of a Light spot.

i!NORTON
UJILITIES*
SYMANTEC.

For complete information about Norton Utilities 7. 0, dial FAST FAX
1-800-554-4403, select option 1, document 447.
For more information in Europe, call 31·71 ·353 111. In Australia, call (il ·2· 79-G57i . In Canada, call I· 00·667·8661.
Everywhere clso outside U.S., call 408·252-3570. The Norton Utilities, Norton Di. k Doctor and Speed Disk are rogistcrcd trademarks of Symantec Corporation. Other names are
trademarks of their respective holders. Compatible "1th Windows 3.0 and 3.1, DOS 3.3 and higher.©1993 Symantec Corporation. All rights reserved.
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anao, die rechniGll leader in monitors has done
it again. hi addition to being the top choice of
today's graphics profes.sionals and Wmdows
users, Nanao's award-winning FlexScan
F-Series monitors now have a remarkable
energy-saving system - Power Save.
Built into Nanao's new 17-inch Re.xScan
F5501W and 21-inch F7601W, Power Save has
been designed to work with all screen saver
software, including Wmdows 3.1 and After Dark. Power
Save activates when the blank screen of die screen saver
appears, rutting operating power to less dian 8% of total
consumption. It can also automatically power the monitor
down to a stand-by mode when die computer is nirned off.
These innovations add up to energy savings and longer

monitor life, and have placed Nanao at die forefront of die
Environmental Protection Agency's EnergyStar Program.
Both the F550iW and F7601W exhibit their super
iocity in many omer ways, as well. Each Invar Shadow
Mask CRT has a new anti-reflective coating
that eliminates reflection of ambient illumina
tion, without sacrificing the focus level and
brightness. Ultra-high resolutions with large
screens plus other fearures make them ideal for
CAD/CAM, DTP and Wmdows applications. On top of
diat, diey can power down. So when you're not working,
neither are they.
Nanao FlexScan monitors. Intelligently designed.
Incredibly useful. And now, built to help protect our
environment by reducing energy consumption.
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• Tize Energy Star rmlJlm1d0t"S not represcu t
EPi\ eudom·,,11•11t of nny prmluct or seroiu.

NANAO USA CORPORATION
23535 Tclo Avenue, Torr:incc, CA 90505
(3 10) 325-5202

Superior In Every Detail
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.JERRY POURNELLE

IBM's Preemptive Strike
I

always think of September as the beginning of
the year. Many of us old academics still do, no matter how
long we've been away from the college scene. That's actually
a bit odd, since traditionally the fall academic term begins
around Michaelmas on September 29. No matter, for me Sep
tember is the first month of a new year. It's also time for my an
nual outfitting-for-college recommendations, which I'll get to
in a moment.
Since my last column, I spent a week in Washington, D.C. I
was there mostly to promote new ways to get access to space for
· all of us, not just NASA employees. I was also doing some
research on a new novel. It was a good trip, capped off by a Sat
urday midnight expedition to the Capitol, where we visited
George Washington's tomb-empty, of course, since he's buried at Mount
Vernon, but the tomb's still there in case he ever needs it.
I also got to visit the floor of the House, look at the cloakrooms, walk in the
Speaker's verartda, and even sit in the Speaker's chair. It's a rather awe-inspiring
experience. So is coming out of the House en
trance at the top of the Capitol steps; when we
did, my member friend said, if this ever stops
getting to you, it's time to quit. l wish they all
thought that.

I went from Washington to Atlanta
for Spring Comdex, which was hectic. A couple
of years ago, BYTE's editors got a new duty: we,
in conjunction with the Interface Group, give
out awards for the best products shown for the
first time at a Comdex . The Interface Group
puts on Comdex , and there are two big ones,
Spring and Fall, each year. For two days, be
tween 15 and 20 BYTE editors race about the
show floor, visiting every booth and looking for
new products worth nominating. Then we all
get together for a marathon editorial meeting
this year's lasted from 3 to JI p.m . nonstop-at
which we choose nominees and winners in each
of about 10 categories. We also pick the Best
of Show from among the winners.
I think I learn more at those meetings than I do
IU.USTRATIONS: DIANE BIGDA C 1993

the rest of the year. This shou ldn 't come as a
surprise, since it wou ld be hard to assemble a
group with more collecti ve knowledge about
this industry than BYTE's editors, all of who
have a passionate interest in this industry, as in
dicated by the heated discussions. The awards
are given on the basis of both technical merit
and potential impact on the industry; and we' re
well aware that winn ing-or even being a fi
nalist for-one of the BYTE Best of Comdex
Awards can itself give a product more impact
than it wou ld otherwise have.
Samuel Johnson said that when a man knows
he is to be hanged in a fortnight , it concentrates
his mind wonderfu lly. The Best of Comdex
Awards do much the same: they make us con
centrate on what ' s both new and important at
Comdex. This year, three things stood out.
First , OS/2 had a large presence. Not as large
as Windows, of course. Spring Comdex was of
ficially divided into Comdex and Windows
World. The split was about two-thirds to one
third, which is pretty astounding when you think

OS/2 2.1 has the
jump on Windows
NT, but it won't
get far without
more extensive
. device-driver
support
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how long Comdex has been around com
pared to how long Windows ha ex isted
as a practical product. Still. OS/2 had a
rea l presence, and IBM announced that
OS/2 2.1 is shipping; Microsoft Windows
NT remained in beta testin g .
Second , Window s NT had no small
presence itself. There were perhaps 50
minibooths inhabited by NT users and ap
plications developers. Considering that no
one is quite sure just who NT is for, that's
quite a showing.
Finally, the IBM/Motorol a/Apple con
sortium' s PowerPC chip was on display ,
and a few system s were running early
copies of the chip. It was quite impressive,
sufficiently so to win BYTE 's Best Tech
nology A ward, which is notable ince both
Apple.and IBM have bet a reasonable part
of their future on the success of thi s chip.
There were other notable products, par
ticularly a whole raft of PCMCIA prod
ucts. Along with modem s and network
connections, these included full SCSI de
vices. Now your PCMCIA-equipped lap
top can in theory be connected to any SCSI
dev ice you like, including di sk drives,
WORM and read/write optical drives, scan
ners, DAT (digital audiotape), and so forth.
There were other exciting things, but for

me, OS/2, Windows in general and Win
dows NT in particular, and the PowerPC
chip were dominant. They also generated
a story.

IBM's OS/2 operating system
has some nifty features. There
aren ' t·many commercial OS/2 applica
tions, but more are coming, and they work
superbly. OS/2 runs DOS applications bet
ter than DOS , and version 2.1 runs Win
dow s applications as well as Windows.
The user interface is well thought out. It re
ally does multitasking: I have had two sep
arate communications programs running
on two different modems going simulta
neously on OS/2, with nary fl dropped bit.
I sure can ' t manage that with Windows.
There's a lot going for OS/2.
Alas , OS/2 won ' t work with a lot of
hardware. My pet peeve is that I can't use
my Pioneer CD-ROM and read/write op
tical driv es, nor my Network Archivist
DAT backup system from Palindrome; in
deed, about half the hardware in Chaos
Manor doesn' t work properly with OS/2. lf
you set out to construct an OS/2 system,
and buy only hardware th at's known to
work with OS/2, you 'U be fme, but most of
us aren't willing to scrap much of our

hardware for a new operating system.
OS/2 won ' t work with a lot of hardware
because it doesn' t have device drivers for
them. Device drivers are programs that in
terface between the operating system and
a particular peripheral. There are many
different dev ices out there in the comput
er world. Writing device drivers can be
tricky , and not all programmers do it well;
some cons ider writing device drivers a
black art. As a result , operating-system
developers , including both IBM and Mi
crosoft, must depend on outsiders to write
device drivers.
There are far more Windows device driv
ers than OS/2 dev ice drivers. Given that
OS/2 2 .1 is a better DOS than DOS , as
good a Windows as Windows, and multi
tasks better than Windows, one suspects
that the lack of device drivers is a major
reason that Windows is more popular than
OS/2. One also suspects that the presence
or absence of device drivers will be a key
factor in th e coming war between OS/2
and Windows NT. In theory, both compa
nies know this.

Billed as the clash of the titans,
Spring Comdex/Windows World opened
with Bill Gates " officially announcing"

THE PERfECT TOOL fDR PEOPLE
WHO WANT All THE ANSWERS.
AND AT 8188

n·s AlSO THI PIRHCT PRICI.

There aren't many PC problems that QAPlus/FE""can't detect. Our
relationships with major computer and chip manufacturers keep QAPlus/ FE
state·of·the·art in PC diagnostics and system reporting. That's why it's the
diagnostic tool of choice by power users and leading service organizations
worldwide, including Intel, NCR, BancTec Service Corp., DEC and Sears.
QAPlus/ FE doesn't just provide the answers- it logs them for later analysis.
You can even troubleshoot PCs remotely via amodem connection.
And now, for alimited time, the perfect diagnostic is also perfectly priced.
So you can join the 4million people who have all the answers for just $199.
Call 1-800-DIAGSOFT
to order OAP/us/FE for just $199.

60·day money-back guarantee!

~ DIAGSOFT™
·

Stoy out of trouble.

DiogSoft, Inc., 5615 Scofu Volley Drive, Suile 1.40, Scofu Volley, CA 95066, (.4081438·8247, FAX (4081438-7113
OAP/us/FE and D/agSoft are trademarksof DiagSofr, Inc.
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NT in his Windows World keynote speech,
while IBM' s Jim Cannavino not only
demonstrated OS/2 2 . 1, but announced
that it was shipping . It was, too. I was
handed a shrink-wrapped copy by IBM ' s
John R. Patrick at the IBM OS/2 party,
and quite a party that was, with several
hundred IBM executives, evangelists, pro
grammers, and engineers mingling with
equal numbers of developers and hack
ers-and not a three-piece suit to be seen
in the room.
Indeed, there were few suits to be seen
on the show floor.
When we presented
IBM with BYTE's
Best
Technology
Award for the s how,
Sheldon
Adel son,
founder of Comdex, re
marked that when he
first met me , I was
wearing a bus h jacket and had a screw
driver in my pocket; " Now Pournelle' s
wearing a suit, and the IBM vice president
has a T-shirt."
Microsoft and IBM each had multiple
booths. Microsoft dominated Windows
World; IBM nearly saturated Comdex .
Each had outposts in the others ' territory.

1 felt a bit like a wa r correspondent as I
went through the IBM and Microsoft
booths. Both s ides brought heavy-hitte r
programmer teams, sharp people indeed.
Most of the troops on both sides are BYTE
readers, so I had no trouble finding people
to talk to about the strengths and weak
nesses of the two operating s ystems. I
could write a pretty good story about that,
but the bottom line is that at the program
mer level , the two companies are evenly
matched.
They ' re not so evenly matched in orga
nization. When anoth
e r BYTE editor and I
we nt looking for the
PowerPC chip, no one
at any of the m a in
IBM booths had a ny
notion of where to find
it. Eve ntually we di s
covered it over in a far
comer, where IBM had a very large and
very impressive display of new technolo
gies , easily one of the most interes ting
booths at the show .
There were other impressive IBM dis
plays. An exhibit of free-form handwriting
recognition that could read some of my
scrawl. A voice-recognition system that

you train by reading scripts so the system
know s who you are. I may soon be able
to walk up to my machine and say , " I'm
Jerry Pournelle, and my voice is my pass
word." Both those technologies were de
servedly finalists for BYTE Best of Com
dex Awards.

"Develo_p Your Device Drivers
for OS/2!" proclaimed a sign at IBM ' s
booth. "IBM Device Driver Source Kit for
OS/2 Now Available on CD!" A flier an
nounced "Free. WIN-OS/2 source code
for seamless VGA Display Device Driver
when you order the DOK! " Microsoft has
long used CD-ROMs to distribute their
development kits, and will even get de
velopers a discount on a CD-ROM drive.
Aha, I thought, now IBM has learned that
trick. With any luck, we' ll soon see a flood
of new device drivers for both OS/2 and
Windows under OS/2, and maybe it won' t
be long before I can hook up my Pioneer
CD-ROM drive on an OS/2 system. By
gum golly, it looks like IBM is doing
something right.
Then I got closer, and to my horror, I
saw the price. You can get the Device Driv
er Source Kit for only $499. It wasn't clear
whether that was the regular price or a

WITHOUT THIS Sill, vou·e1
ONlY TISTING YOUR lUCK.
Acomputer must pass the most rigorous diagnostic hardware tests before it
can wear the OAP/us Tested seal. So it's comforting to know that many
leading chip and computer manufacturers, including Intel, DEC, Gateway
2000 and Hewlett-Packard, use OAP/us®products to ensure the
compatibility and quality of their hardware. And many also bundle
OAP/us into their systems so you can make sure they're performing to
factory standards.
If your present computer doesn't include OAP/us, we suggest you
replace it with one that does. Or if that seems extravagant, buy acopy
of OAP/us to quickly and easily keep your present computer on its toes.
Call 1·800-DIAGSOFT
to order, or for the dealer nearest you.

~ DIAGSOFT™
·

OAP/us ls a registered trademark, and DlagSofca nd the OAP/us Tescedseal are trademarksof DiagSoft, Inc.
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Integrand's unique packaging design uses
modular construction. We have 3 basic
models for ISA/EISA bus computers. Over
90 interchangable modules allow you to
customize them to nearly any requirement.
We make drive enclosures and rackmount
keyboards too. Integrand offers high
quality, advanced design hardware and
strong support. Why settle for less?

Rack &Desk Models
Accepts Most Motherboards and Passive
Backplanes
Doesn't Look Like IBM
Rugged, Modular Construction
Excellent Air Flow & Cooling
Designed to meet FCC
204 Watt Supply, UL Recognized
200 & 300 Watt Supplies, UL, CSA, TUV
Reasonably Priced

Three Models: Drawer, Shelf, and Panel
Reasonably Priced
Call or write for descriptive brochures, prices
or applications assistance:

INTEGRAND
11 I

S ( A H C 11

C 0 R I'

8520 Roosevelt Ave. • Visalia. CA 93291

2091651-1203
FAX 2091651-1353
We accept VISA and MasterCard
IBMlXTIAT TM IBM •286t.JB6'486 TMINTEL Dflvoi 1rdoompultl" boilt1snol n::wed
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show specia l. I went up to the young package from Microsoft containing both
kits on CD-ROM . I hadn't even asked for
woman who was passing out the fliers .
" I thought the big problem with OS/2 them.
was the lack of device drivers," I said. She
1 did ask for the IBM kits , which ar
gave me a smug look and handed me a fli rived four weeks later. I also sent by MCI
er. " Yeah," I said, " but isn't 500 bucks a Mail a copy of the above text to IBM 's
bit steep? If I go over to Mi
executives. The reaction was
crosoft and whisper about writ
encouraging, in that they took
isbJing it seriously; but so far the up
ing device drivers for NT ,
they'll stuff kit disks into my to play catch-up
shot has been a fax demonstrat
briefcase." She drew herself up with OS/2
ing that IBM isn ' t overcharging
to her full he ight and said ,
for their development tools, be
applications and
"Thank you very much for the
cause Microsoft now charges
information." She was too polite drivers. They
more than $500 for the ir Win
Lo say, "We're IBM . We don ' t should want their
dows development software .
care. We don't have to," and
that totally ignores is that
development kits in What
maybe she didn ' t think it, but it
Windows already has lots of ap
the hands of every pl ications and device drivers;
sure looked like she did.
I went around to some of the independent
they ' re not playing catch-up.
sharp OS/2 programmer troops
Moreover, Microsoft's NT de
hacker and startand told that story. They were
velopment tools don ' t cost any
disturbed. They hadn't known Up company: not
where near that much.
My wife's observation is that
the price was tllat high. That kit, just the big
IBM 's first reactions are like
it seems, is sold by a different companies.
part of IBM. I spent an hour
those of the federal government
looking for any policy-level
on job creation and the econo
IBM official, or a PR officer,
my. They don't understand that
but I never found one to discuss this with. if you put obstacles in people 's way, cre
When I went back to the OS/2 station, the ative people will go in another direction.
young woman, still smug, said, "Back IBM is trying to play catch-up with OS/2
again?" It was pretty clear she had no use applications and drivers. They should want
ror my observations, so I didn't offer any. their development kits in the hands of
every independent hacker and start-up
I didn't know how much Micro company, not just the big companies: any
soft charged for their kits,' so I went over to one who can possibly write OS/2 software.
find out. I'd no more than set foot on their They also ought to be busting their buns to
carpet when one of the PR people recog make it easier for nonhackers to develop
nized me and asked if she could help. " If 1 OS/2 applications.
wanted to write NT device drivers, what
I'm told that IBM is reviewing the situ
should I do?" I asked. "You're in the ation . I hope so, because OS/2 2.1 is a
wrong booth," she said. " Let's go over to good operating system, with great poten
the NT booth. 1 don't know anything about tial. [Editor's note: As this column went
NT, but we ' ll find someone. "
to press , IBM gave advance notice of a
We walked over-no question that Mi 90-day special price of$59.95 for the De
crosoft's PR people knew where each and vice Driver Source Kit. good through Sep
every Microsoft booth and display was tember 14.]
and in 7 minutes-I timed it-1 was talk
Meanwhile, at Comdex , BYTE 's Soft
ing to one of the NT product managers. ware Award went to Windows NT, which
"Well, first you need the developer's kit, also took the Best of Show Award . OS/2
with the compilers and source code and 2.1 was a finalist in the software competi
stuff," he said. "That's on a CD-ROM for tion. All the winners in other categories
$69. Then you get the DOK. It's another are automatically finalist s for Best of
CD-ROM, same price."
Show, so we don ' t usually mention what
" Little steep, isn ' t it?" I said. "A little," was second for that award; but this time
he said, " but there 's a lot there, all the the vote was so close that we thought we
sources we could find , not just ones we had no choice. Windows NT won over the
wrote but any we could talk people out of. PowerPC chip after three ballots in the
Want a copy?" I think I just may have lo closest vote 1 have ever seen. 1 don't have
cated the reason why there 's a shortage of to say which way I voted.
OS/2 device drivers, and why there prob
ably won't be a shortage of NT drivers.
This September is the first one
There 's more to this story. When I got in many years that won't be back-to
home, one of the first things to arrive on school-time at Chaos Manor. Richard , our
my doorstep was an Airborne Express youngest, has just graduated from UCLA
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Discover why FoxPro, Clipper,
and dBASE were all written in C.
47here is a good reason why
fy~ur database language was
developed in C. In fact, there
are many good reasons.
C code is small. C code is fast. C code is
portable. C code is flexible. C is the
language of choice for today's professional
developer. With the growi ng complexity of
database applications, C is a realistic
alternative. Now with CodeBase 5.0, you
can have all the functionality, simplicity and
power of traditional database languages
together with the benefits of CIC++.

C speed - fast code, true exerutables...
FoxPro, Clipper, and dBASE were written
in C primarily for speed. But those compilers
don't really compile, they combine imbedded
language interpreters into your .EXE. Now
that's slow. For dazzling performance you
need the true executables of C. With
CodeBase you get the real thing, C code.
Consider the following statistics, from the
publisher of Clipper:

"""
1000

SLOWER

~
"Sieve of Erastothenes"

Benchmark for Prime Number Generation
Shows C 10 be incredibly fas/er!

Csize -small executables,
no added overhead...
FoxPro, Clipper and dBASE would like you
to believe you need their entire development
system to build database applications. But

remember, those products are all written in
C. So why do you need to lug all their extra
code around? You don't. CodeBase is a
complete DBMS, in C. No fat executables
stuffed with unused code. No runtime
modules. No royalties. Just quality C code.
CodeBase is just what you need.

Cportability -ANSI CIC++
on every hardware platform...

data files with any logical dBASE expression.
Our new Bit Optimization Technology
(similar to FoxPro's Rushmore technology)
uses index files to return a query on a I /2
million record data file in just a second.
Automatically take advantage of this query
performance by using our new CodeReporter:
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No other language exists on more platforms
than CIC++. Why rewrite your entire
application for DOS, Windows, Windows
NT, OSl2 or UNIX? With CodeBase the
complete C source code is included, so you
can port to any platform with an ANSI C or
C++ compiler. Now and in the future.

dBASE Compatible data, index
and memo fifes...
You want the industry standard. You need
compatibility. Sure, dBASE is the standard,
but every dBASE compatible DBMS
product uses its own unique index and memo
file formats. Only CodeBase has them all :
FoxPro (.cdx), Clipper (.ntx), dBASE IV
(.mdx) and dBASE Ill (.ndx). Now it's your
choice, we're compatible with you.

Announcing

CodeBaseS~

The power of a complete DBMS, the benefits of C

NEW - Multi-user sharing__with
FoxPro, Clipper and dBASE...
Now your multi-user CIC++ programs can
share data, index and memo files at the
same time as concurrently running FoxPro,
Clipper and dBASE programs. No
incompatibilities. No waiting.

~·
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To use CodeReporter,
simply draw your report, then include it i11 a11y
program you write. Ca/14031437-2410 now for
your FREE worki11g model ofCodeReporter.

New - Design complex reports

in just minutes...

Our new CodeReporter takes the painstaking
work out of reports. Now simply design and
draw reports interactively under Windows 3.L,
then print or display them from any DOS,
Windows or UNIX application.

SPECIAL· FREE CodeReporter
Order CodeBase 5 before September 30,
1993 and receive CodeReporter for free!
This offer includes our no-risk, 90-day
money back guarantee, so order today!

Coda:Basa
5 .0
CC++
I«
The

Ubnlly

O.IO- ..._ , _ ,

Col/Now
403-437-2410

NEW - Queries & Relations
1000 times faster...

SEQUITER

CodeBase 5.0 now lets you query related

P.O. Bo1 575 Nowmorkot NH 03857
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and is angling for a post as a policy wonk,
whatever that is, in Washington, D.C. , for
a year or so before going to graduate
school. Richard began as a Mac user, and
it's possible that if he hadn't
had access to other ma
chines he'd still be one; but
in fact he has thoroughly
changed over to Windows.
For the last year, he's car
ried an NCR 3170 por
table (previously called the
Safari NSX/20; see the
April 1992 column), and he
loves it. It's small and quiet
enough to take to classes,
the screen is bright enough ,,,
that you can read it nearly
anywhere, the batteries last
long enough, and the machine is power
ful enough to do the increasingly compli
cated work Richard is assigned.
Last month, Richard's 3170 got knocked
off a table. The machine is rugged, but it's
not indestructible. When he turned it on,
the hard disk would read only. He could
run all the software. He could even write
and print papers and save them to a floppy
disk or to the BSE external Flashdrive; he
just couldn't save anything to the 3170's

hard disk. Needless to say, this was a ma
jor inconvenience.
We'd had that machine longer than the
usual warranty period, and while NCR
would no doubt have fixed
it for me, I asked our old
est son Alex to look into it.
The result was instructive.
The 3170 has an 80-MB
Micro IDE hard drive. It's
made by JVC, but JVC
won't sell drives to anyone
but equipment manufactur
ers; at least Alex couldn't
buy one through Workman
& Associates, the consult
ing firm he works through.
However, unlike the first
wave of portable-computer
drives, the 3170.-and most other modern
portables-uses the Micro IDE standard
connector. Moreover, the 3170' s BIOS
understands a whole bunch of different
drive types, so it was easy to replace the
NC drive with a Maxtor drive of the same
size. For that matter, we could have put
in a larger-capacity drive and it would have
worked as well.
It's thus possible to upgrade 3170 porta
bles. Alex cautions that you shouldn't try

this at home: opening up that machine is no
job for amateurs. It took Barry Workman
about an hour to figure out how to disas
semble the machine such that they could
get it back together again, and Barry is
good at this. Anyway, with the hard drive
replacement, all is well , and the 3170 is
running as good as new .
You can probably get whatever capaci
ty you can afford for your portable, but
get someone competent to install it. More
to the point, the 3170 is a serious machine
for academic use. I recommended it be
fore, and still do.

There are many good machines
for experienced users, but for absolute be
ginners, I strongly recommend the Tandy
Sensation. When my daughter Jenny got
out of the Army, she became an instructor
in a school for beginning computer users,
which made her a natural for testing the
Sensation. She's been able to compare it to
a number of other entry-level Windows
systems, and it' s her hands-down favorite.
The Sensation is a full-featured ma
chine. It's a 20-MHz 486SX, not the fastest
machine in the world but no slowpoke ei
ther. The integration of the machine and
the software is little short of splendid. The

Get with the PROgram!
"TouchStone Softw,are's $100 Check~lt
PRO: Syslnfo zs the closest thing this
category has to perfection. "
Jut,. 1993
Checklt PRO:S)'llnfo

We Couldn't Have Said It Better Ourselves...
"It made no errors reporting on either of our test systems, and it provided
more detailed information on many hardware items in our test bed PCs
than did the competition."

CHECKllTPRO
IDVHCED

Y 1CW

I NTO I MITIO~

l Tllllf

~~
Huntington Beach, CA 92648

(800) 531-o450 or (714) 969-n46
Fax(714)960-1886
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"Beyond the basics, Checkl'It PRO reports on detailed drive mapping
with suitable disk controllers and on the kind of UART your serial ports
are using. Adding to Checkl'It PRO's appeal is a set of benchmark com
parisons that allows you to make sense out of the numbers that the bench
marks produce. If you get the Syslnfo package and have any interest in
diagnostics, you should consider the bundle of Syslnfo & Tests and
Tools."
"Quality of information is the key to a good reporting tool. As such, the
program of choice for DOS users is TouchStone's Checkl'lt PRO."
- PC Magazine, July 1993
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FOR$166,
~ WHYWOULD

;, YOU BUY

~ UNIX. FROM

ANYONE ELSE?
UNIVEL'S'" UNIXWARE'" FROM
INFORMATION FOUNDATION
UNIXWARE PERSONAL EDITION FEATURES
·UNIX SYSTEM V RELEASE4.l FOR INTEL PLATFORMS
• X11-BASED DESKTOP MANAGER
·WINDOWING KORN SHELL
·NOVELL NETWORK SUPPORT
·DOS I WINDOWS SUPPORT
ONLY INFORMATION FOUNDATION
OFFERS THESE EXTRAS:

· FREE "1·800" product support
·FREE Click-Start" Training
• No question money back guarantee
INFORMATION FOUNDATION'S INCREDIBLE PRICES

PERSONAL EDITION
·CD-ROM VERSION
·TAPE VERSION
·DISKETTE VERSION (NEW)

LIST

l.F.

~
~
~

$166!
$199!
$266!

TCP/IP FOR UNIXWARE
Cl SECURITY
ADVANCED UNIX UTILITIES
C DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM

$-149
$-149
~
~

$99!
$99!
$150!
$299!

______

WHO IS INFORMATION
___,
FOUNDATION?
I.F. is in its tenth year as an
internationally recognized
provider of Open Systems
solutions and training.
Solutions for customers such
as AT&T, American Airlines,
UNIX International, US Army
to name a few.
Information Foundation is both
a USL UNIX source code licensee
and a Univel Authorized OEM.
We have over 75 UNIX engineers
to provide you with unmached
support, training and integration
services to meet your most
demanding Open Systems needs.

PLUS THE COMPLETE UNIXWARE PRODUCT LINE AND UNIX
DOCUMENTATION AT UNBEATABLE PRICES!

Information
Foundation

RESELLER & VOLUME DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!
BUY IT TODAY FROM INFORMATION FOUNDATION
-THE OPEN SYSTEMS MIGRATION EXPERTS

CALL: 1-800-GET-UNIX

THE OPEN SYSTEMS MIGRATION EXPERTS'"

1200 17th Street, Suite 1900
Denver, Colorado 80202
Phone: 303/572-6486
Facsimile: 303/572-6484
E-mail: sales@if .com

JF is a registeud trademark of lnfonnation Foundation. UN IX is a registered cradenwrk of UN IX S)'Uc rn Labora1ories. Unix\Vare and Unil1d are rrademark.s of Uniwl.
All r<gi51md rril<krMrks and mukmark.s are 1he f>ruperry of iheir mp..>ctiw oomrs.
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Everyone
makes claims.
When the industry wants
product testing taken to the nth
degree, they take it to NSTL.
In every field , one name sets the
standard. In microcomputer testing,
the name is NSTL, the leading
independent testing lab.
The NSTL compatibility certification
seal on a product says that it withstood
the toughest lab in the industry - and
it's ready for your business.
The seal saves you a lot of comparison
and guesswork. It says you'll find the
product compatible with a wide range
of business applications and hardware.
It helps you make the right choice.

Real-world testing for real
world use.
Beyond compatibility testing, we
access nearly every conceivable

We make sure.

problem - from engineering-level
hardware bugs to the everyday usability
of business software.
And we test with the end-user in
mind, in a real-world environment, just
the way your staff uses equipment.
Except our trials are more punishing.

Our publications, and others
that publish our work.
In a separate facility we also do
comparison testing for our own
Ratings Reports: Software Digest®, PC
Digest® and LAN Reporter!!J. They're
read by people who purchase an
average of more than $500,000 in
microcomputer hardware and
software annually.
And because of the respect we've
earned, some of the industry's leading
publications, like Data Communications,
Circle 124 on Inquiry Card.

LAN Times, Uni.x World and Datapro
Research Group publish our test results.

Look for the NSTI.. seal and
be sure.
Experts rely on the NSTL name:
now you can, too. The final test of a
product is its compatibility in a
business environment The NSTL mark
tells you it's already met that test. Look
for it when you compare products.

NSTL
Plymouth Corporate Center
Box 1000, Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462
215-941-9600
Micro Clmnncl'.. aml OS/2 1" nre 1r.1dcmnrks o( 1l1c IBM Corporntion.

Attention
U.S. BYTE
Subscribers
Watch for the next BYTE
DECK mailing that will be
arriving in your mailbox
soon!
Use this as a fast, convenient
tool to purchase computer
products and services. It's
loaded with essential
hardware and software
products that you should be
aware of when making your
buying decisions ...and it's
absolutely FREE!
If you have a computer
product or service, and would
like to reach 275,000
influential BYTE magazine
subscribers, please give Brad
Dixon a call today at (603)
924-2596.

Here's what a BYTE Deck
advertiser has to say:

"The BITE Deck does very well for
us - we've been in for over two
years - and will continue
advertising in '!93."
Karen Tacy
Rainbow Technologies. Inc.

Sensation comes with a well-done tutorial
that begins with basics like how to use a
mouse, what word processing is, and how
spreadsheets work. From there, you can
graduate to more sophisticated stuff, like
how to use the fax modem, about which
Jenny reports, "When I had to send out
my resume, it was all right there, and I had
it sent to 20 places in an hour, starting with
knowing nothing about fax
modems."
She's since taken a posi
tion with a fim1 that deals in
sales-automation software,
and she still finds the Sen
sation useful. It's a gocxl sys
te m for people who have
never used a computer be
fore, but it's also a general
purpose machine th at can
run any DOS or Windows
software.
When I began this column, donkey's
years ago, one of the first of Pournelle's
laws was "silicon is cheaper than iron,"
by which I meant that a general-purpose
computer was always to be preferred to a
dedicated word processor or other spe
cialized system. The Sensation illustrates
that nicely: people who learn on it won 't be
surprised by the other things computers
can do.
The Sensation comes with completely
integrated multimedia capabilities: an in
ternal CD-ROM drive, on-board sound,
and an internal speaker. There's even a
music-box program that lets you play an
audio CD in the background as you work
with the computer-something Jenny finds
surprisingly convenient while working on
documents. It also comes with enough soft
ware to get you going. Microsoft Works
isn't the best word processor, spreadsheet,
or database, but as I've said before, it 's
good enough at all three to take care of
most beginners and many sophisticated
users. The Sensation has good tutorials on
using Works, and it comes with a number
of templates that will let beginners sit
down and right away do something use
ful with the computer.
There's also a ton of "infomercials":
demonstration versions of software, every
thing from communications programs to
sophisticated spreadsheet applications.
BYTE readers won ' t be impressed by
those, but they ' re a godsend to beginners
who don ' t understand what computers are
capable of.
The Sensation isn't perfect. While the
WinMate Desktop-a Windows desktop
shell-is great for beginners, after a while
it gets in the way, and the documentation
doesn ' t tell you how to just use Program

Manager. WinMate also interferes with
Norton Desktop, which is a pity because
Norton Desktop for Windows is an excel
lent prcxluctivity enhancement once you've
learned to use Windows. The only reliable
way to get rid of WinMate is to go into
WIN.INl, and that is something the people
who get a Sensation won't do. There ought
to be a "WinMate On/Off" button, which
would take care of it.
There are other minor an
noyances, but on balance I
know no better introducto
ry machine, and the Tandy
Sensation is a candidate for
the User's Choice Award as
best beginner's system.

The most useful soft
ware for school will natu
rally depend on what you ' re
studying. Richard isn't in hard science,
but he still has to do a fair amount of num
ber crunching, particularly statistical analy
ses of voting patterns, including correla
tions with socioeconomic factors. Despite
all the specialized statistical software avail
able at Chaos Manor, Richard finds that
Microsoft Excel does just about every
thing. It computes primary statistics, does
correlations, and draws graphs. The re
sulting papers have been very good for his
grade point average.
Students write a Jot of papers. Richard
was captain of the UCLA debate team
(they won the national championship that
year, too), so he had to deal with more
written material than most students . He
got used to Microsoft Word when he was
a Mac user, and now that he's converted to
Windows, he still uses Word. He finds that
a full-featured word processor lets him do
fancy papers, with footnotes or endnotes as
the professor prefers, font changes-the
trick , he says, is to choose a font that
makes the paper look longer without the
professor realizing you did that-and in
serted graphs and graphics. About 80 per
cent of all the work he has to do at school
can be handled by Excel and Word.
For organization, he uses Ascend, a
Windows program I've recommended be
fore. It must be working, because he's bet
ter organized now. Come to think of it,
I'm better organized than I was before I
took up using Ascend.

The standard printer for students
is Hewlett-Packard 's DeskJet. Most will
want the standard monochrome DeskJet
500, which works with DOS or Windows.
The Mac has HP 's DeskWriter series,
greatly preferred t.o the standard Apple
dot-matrix ImageWriter, because it's faster,
SEPTEMBER 1993 BYTE
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does startlingly prettjer work, and doesn't cend dai ly appointment and record sheets
actually cost much (if any) more than the is a bit of a task as well ; but aJl in all , the
Image Writer. (Apple also has a fine series DeskJet, either the black-and-white mod
of non-dot-matrix printers, but we haven 't el or the fancier color model , is in my judg
tested them.)
ment the right printe r to send off Lo col
Richard has been usi ng the DeskJe t lege with your student. Recommended.
550C, which has a color capability, but in
fact he seldom needs or uses color, in part BSE's Flashdrive, a portable hard
because his primary computer is the NCR drive, was the other accessory we sent with
3 170 laptop. You
That
Richard.
can hook a color
se rv es both as a
monitor to the
backup sys te m
3 170, and for some
when th e 3 I 70 's
acade mi c disci
drive became read
plines, the color ca
only, he was able to
pabi Iity would be
save everything off
important. Obvi
to the Flashdrive
ously,
th e
and a storage place.
DeskJet ' s color
The Flashdrive is
print quality at 300
about the size of a
dots per inch isn ' t
ciga r box a nd
up to dye-sublima
comes in a variety
of ca paci ti es. In
tion printer sta n
dards, but it 's not ~--------------~ stallation is simple,
and I've used these
bad-and a color
cover, or a color illustration inserted into a drives for years without problems. They
tenn paper, can do wonders for getting a now have a new model featuring Toshi
busy professor' s attention.
ba ' s 340-MB 2'/!-inch hard drive. All the
Richard reports that the DcskJet comes Flashdrives work fine compressed with
with printer drivers for both DOS and Win Stacker-I don ' t recommend MS-DOS 6
dows. The Windows drivers install on top compression-meaning that you can have
of the standard printer drivers that come 700 MB of storage in a system you can
with Windows, and they slow Windows hold in the palm of your hand. Amazing.
printing even more than usual. On the oth
er hand, Windows gives a great deal more I consider a CD-ROM drive es
flexibiljty in fonts and formatting , and par sential to any college-or high school
ticularly for final drafts is usually the way for that ma tter-student ' s computing
to go. There's a software-selectable lower equipment. Years ago, I said for the record
quality output you can use for faster print that "CD-ROM will change the world," a
ing of intermediate drafts.
sentime nt that Microsoft Press used to
The DeskJet's sheet feeder tends to be a quote on every CD-ROM they published;
bit fussy depending on what you 're putting and that prediction is coming t.rue. There
into it. There's aJso a problem wit h en was a recent Wall Street Joumal article
velopes: some software doesn 't recognize about how the CD-ROM has revolution
where the DeskJet thinks the envelope is. ized educational publjshing. That revolu
Getting things set properly to print the As tion wi ll continue: you can now tailor-

You can have 700
MB of storage in a
system you can hold
in the palm of your
hand. Amazing.

make CD-ROM s for particular schools,
courses, and classes, and produce them
eco nomi call y. CD-ROMs offer a vast
amo unt of information on nearly any sub
ject yo u like, all organi zed and indexed
for rapid searches. Incidentally, this is go
ing to be of increasing importance to local
school boards, because textbooks tend to
drive curricula.
A good CD-ROM drive for school use is
the SyDOS Personal CD-ROM Drive. 111is
is a small , se lf-co ntained unit that inter
faces through your computer' s parallel
port. Hook it to a portable computer, and
you can use your system in places where
they won 't let you check out the CD-ROM.
You can transfer selected data onto your
hard disk for incorporating into papers and
reports. The SyDOS Personal CD-ROM
Drive is bundled with a number of CD
ROM packages, and it' s a good deal. Un
fortunately, parallel-port access is slow
compared to an internal drive.
The interesting thing about the SyDOS
drive is that there 's also an interface bus
card for desktop systems that will let you
use that same CD-ROM dri ve for multi
media as if it were an internal unit. Of
course, the Tandy Sensation comes with
a CD-ROM drive; and for upgrading desk
top systems without a CD-ROM, I rec
ommend Creative Labs' Multimedia Up
grade Kit , which gives you both internal
CD-ROM and sound capabil ity.
incidentally, the SyDOS parallel inter
face software was written by BSE, so I
have great confidence in it. I've never had
a problem with anythi ng BSE docs.

Once you have a CD-ROM drive,
you'll find many almost indispensable CD
ROM titles. One is the updated Microsoft
Bookshelf, which incorporates a reason
able encyclopedia, Barrlett' s Familiar
Quotations, The American Heritage Dic
tionaiy , and more. ( Bookshelf is included

....•.................................... ~~~~~~~~ '"

SOLID STATE Disk Emulators and PCMCIA Products
Board Level Disk
Emulators

PCMCIA Carddrives
and Host Adapters

•Capacities from 180K to 14MB • 100% PCMCIA 2 .0 compliant
•Flash, EPAOM and battery
•Software support for all types
backed SAAM technologies
of memory and 1/0 Cards
•Dual Drive and Hard Drive
•Can be used in desktop and
embedded PC environments
emulation support
•Internal and external floppy
•High performance and low
cost models available
drive adapters and boards
•8 and 16 Bit ISA Bus support •Memory cards & Controller ICs

Disk
Drive Models

3112" and 51/4"

•Flash IDE Drives
with capacities
from 2 .5 to 40MB
•DRAM Based high
performance SCSI
drives with capaci
ties from 16MB to
256MB

Features and
Applications
•Autoboot capability, all drives.
Support for all popular operat
ing sytems
•Applications: Embedded
Systems, Diskless PCs, High
Performance PCs, LANs,
Medical, CAD/CAM, POS,
Industrial Control , etc.

·································· ···········CURTIS, INC.
Industry Leader in Disk Emulation Products
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418 W. County Rd. D •St. Paul, MN 55112

612/631-9512 •FAX 612/631-9508
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Coffee,lea or Duvet.

Announcing British Airways First C lass Sleeper Service~" It puts you in total control ofyou r fli ght. C hoose all your
in-flight options before you board, slip into one ofo ur special sleeper suit~ and relax. You see, we've finally put robed
the notion that airline seats can't be slept in . It's the way we make yo11fr<'l that make us the world 's favo urite airlin e.

BRITISH AIRWAYS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____.

,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ The worlds favourice airline"'/
Circle 69 on Inquiry Card.

For More Information
As4:end is the best Windows-based calendar and
time management program I've seen . It's $249
from Franklin Quest Co., 2550 South Decker
Lake Blvd., Suite 26, Salt Lake City, UT 84119,
(800) 877-1814 or (801) 975-9992. Circle 1146
on Inquiry Card.

Ubrary of the Future, 2nd Edition offers the
complete text of over 950 classic works on CO.
ROM. It requires DOS and sells for $299 from
World Ubrary Inc., 12914 Haster St., Garden
Grove, CA 92640, (800) 443-0238 or (714)
748-7197 . Circle 1151.

Buzz Aldrin's Race Into s.,_ ($69.95) re
creates the space race of the 1960s. Build up
your systems. Allocate funds to R&D. Watch a
Mercury ship rise from the Cape and zoom off to
orbit. Interplay Productions, 17922 Fitch Ave. ,
Irvine, CA 92714 , (800) 969-7529 or (714)
553-6678. Circle 1147.

Mon.ch Notes on CD-ROM ($69.95)
summarizes the great works of literature for
harried college students. Great Uterature
($54.95) contains the text of 1896 classics.
Both are DOS programs only. They're available
from the Bureau of Electronic Publishing, 141
New Rd., Parslppany, NJ 07054, (800) 828
4766 or (201) 808-2700. Circle 1152.

HP's DeskJet ink-jet printers are both reliable
and affordable. The Desk.let Portable sells for
$479 from Hewlett-Packard Co., Direct
Marketing Organization. P.O. Box 58059,
MS511L·SJ. Santa Clara, CA 95051. (800) 752·
0900. Circle 1148.

The NCR 3170 notebook computer has
wonderful provisions for communications, does
Windows extremely well, and is an all-around
handsome and handy unit. Prices start at
$2533. Contact NCR Corp., 1700 South
Patterson Blvd., Dayton, OH 45479, (800) 225
5627 or (513) 445-5000. Circle 1153.

Flashdrlve portable hard drives connect to your
printer port or use an add-In card . Drive sizes
range from 25 MB to 340 MB, and prices are
from $299 to $1049. The BSE Co., Inc., 2114
North Fourth St., Flagstaff, AZ 86004, (602)
527-8843. Circle 1149.

I

Palindrome's Network Archivist backup
system uses a Unique DAT rotation system to
ensure that your system or server never loses
data. Prices start at $1695 (software only) or
$4695 (with Fast2000 DAT drive) from
Palindrome Corp., 600 East Diehl Rd.,
Naperville, IL 60563. (800) 288-4912 or (708)
505-3300. Circle 1154.

DeLonne Mapping's Global E.xpk>nlr is the
most detailed CD-ROM world atlas I've ever
seen. The Street Atlas USA CD-ROM offers
street maps for every maj or city In the U.S. Both
are available for DOS systems and sell for
$169 . Contact Delonne Mapping, Lower Main
St., P.O. Box 298, Freeport, ME 04032 , (207)
865-1234 . Circle 1150.

wiLh Lhe Tandy SensaLion.) AnoLher is the
Bureau of Electronic Publishing ' s Mon
arch Notes, and you definitely should look
into their various history and literature
CD-ROMs. Their Great Literature CD
ROM has 1896 complete classic works,

OS/2 2.1. IBM's robust 32-bit operating
system , runs DOS and Windows applications in
a true multitasking environment that's pretty
well bulletproof. It sells for $249 ($99 on CO
ROM or $119 on disk until September 14).
Professional programmers will also want the

plus illustrations. Then there's the Library
of the Future, which has about a thousand
literary t.itles. There's considerable, but
not complete, overlap with the Great Lit
erature CD-ROM.
DeLorme Mapping makes a series of

Device Driver Source Kit for OS/2, available on
CD-ROM for $499 ($59.95 through September
14) from IBM Corp. , 1 Old Orchard Dr., Armonk ,
NY 10504, (800) 633-8266 . Clrcle 1155.
The SyDOS Personal CD-ROM Drive
($499) is a small , self-contained unit that
hooks directly to your desktop or laptop
computer' s printer port. Contact SyDOS at
16501 Park of Commerce Blvd. , Suite 110,
Boca Raton , FL 33487, (800) 437-9367 or
(407) 998-5400. Circle 1156.
The Tandy Sensation is a complete
multimedia computer system and software
bundle that's well suited for first-time users. It
sells for $1999 (excluding monitor) from Tandy
Corp., 1500 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth, TX
76102 , (817) 878-4969. Circle 1157.
Windows NT ($495) and Windows NT
Advanced Server ($1495) are 32-bit
multitasking operating systems for networks
and clientjserver applications that use the
Windows GUI. Programmers will want the Wln32
SOK CD-ROM ($69) and the Wln32 Device
Driver Kit CD-ROM ($69).
The Microsoft Bookshelf CD-ROM ($195)
incorporates an encyclopedia, book or
quotations, thesaurus, dictionary, and other
handy research tools . Microsoft Excel ($495)
and Microsoft Word for Windows ($495) will
cover about 80 percent of a college student's
needs. Contact Microsoft Corp., 1 Microsoft
Way, Redmond, WA 98052, (800) 426-9400 or
(206) 882-8080. For developers: (800) 227·
4679 . Circle 1158.

maps on CD-ROM, including Street At
las USA, with street maps of every major
city in the U.S. Another, Global Explorer,
has to be the most detailed CD-ROM
world atlas I've ever seen.
There are also hundreds of specialized

THE ONLY SOFTWARE TEST SYSTEM YOU CAN TRUST!
EVALUATOR THE NON-INTRUSIVE AUTOMATED SOFIWARE TESTING SYSTEM
'Ille Evaluator is hardware-base so that no code is loaded on the target computer.
Testing is totally non-intrusive and does not affect the behavior of the software being
tested. Excellent for performance testing:
- No memory load
- No CPU cycles on the target machine
Effectively test GUis with the new Test Designer for GUI! Work in an open environ
ment and produce output in C or C++. Full suppon for any GUI based application.
· lightening fast synchronized testing
· ICON/PA'ITERN recognitioll
· dynamic: Windows environment
· X, Y mouse control
Run your test over several pL1tfonns, including Windows, 0 5/2 , DOS and UNIX.
With the Evaluator you c::m use the same test to port from one platform to another.
Save time and money by tesling your software applications with the Evaluator
Automated Testing Tool. Call for more infom1ation.

Dos ySl2 WINDOWS Gl11 tJNIX Os12
Circle 293 on Inquiry Card.

Eastern Systems Inc.
The Software Testing Solution
P.O . Box 3 10 Hopkinton , MA 01748
(508) 435-2151 FAX (508) 435--2517

MICROSYSTEMS

REPORTER™
The Independent Comparative Ratings Report for Selecting PC Systems

TRUTH IN HARDWARE
CLEAR-CUT WINNERS

Vendors make p erformance claims.
Compatibili ty claims. Support promises.
As a /JUJie r ofPCs and perip/Jerals, yo /.t
n eed /b e TRUTH. Based o n objective,
head-to-head tests of majo r
competitors in each product category.
So you can choose the right products
the first time.
Since the dawn oftbe microcomputer
era, buyers making high-stakes purchases
have been using National Software Testing
Laboratories ( STL) for autho ritati ve
evaluatio ns of standalone and networked
syste ms and periphe rals.
NSTL orig i11ated the concept of testing PC
products. Today o ur state-of-th e-an
benchmarks and meth odologies set the mark
that others imitate.

The result: clear-cut winners tbal g ive you
tbe best value for your inoney. Concisely
and dearly described by expert test
technicians - without ads or distractions
of any kind.
Eve ry issue foc u es o n a new technology
th at you need to know - or feature a
roundup of established technologies in
price-competitive categories.
• 486 66M Hz systems
• EISA Ethe rnet ca rds
• Pen system
• Mobile com puters
• Multjmedia upgrades
• Unix server
• High res monitors
• Color notebooks
• SCSI disk drives
• Postscript printe rs
• CD-ROMs
• 9600 V.42 bis modems

ACCESS TO NSTL TEST RESULTS
PC Digest , published by NSTL/BYTE, g ives you
direct access to NSTL's test results. So yo u can
make smarter, easier, more confident purchase
and upgrade decisions.
No othe r testing system uncovers core
perfo rmance, versatility and usability differe nces.
We fo rce products to show the ir strengths and
weaknesses in head-to-head, fea ture-to-fearure
competitio n. In real-world, applications-based
e nvironments like the one yo u work in eve ry day.

PC Digest is published 20 times a
year by NSTL, the industry's first
and most authoritative
independent testing laboratory.

PC Digest's feature charts are so comple te that
vendors co nsult the m before designing
upgrades. Sho uldn 't you consult us before
buying yo ur next piece of equipment?

t.f'CDtGEsr1s

~PARTOF

FREE BINDER

ORDER NOW!
YES, pk"aSC cmer 01)' sub

·.ription 10 PC Digest for one )1."Jr (20
issues) a1 S4-I;. and send my free binder with mr first issue. If I elect
to include payment now. add 1wo addi1ional j;·sues to my subS<.Tiption

To help you

at no cost. I must Ix: completelysati fled with PC Oigcst or I will

build your
resource
library, you get

11'.Ccirc a full refund of mr entire inrestment .

a FREE
durable, 5·ring
binder with
tabbed ubject
dividers upon
payment.

MAIL TO: PC Digest , W. Box ;;1 , High1>1own. NJ 08520-0;; 1

F."'E BYTE

PU 'AMILYOF

8UCAnoNs1

'JI'·*'!

1-800-257-9402

~\If.

f _O)tr.\i\"\'ADl>R

609-426-5434

CTff ITAW/JP
PU O~E

PAYMENT INFORMATION1

2 FREE ISSUES
Include payment with
rour order now (check
or credit card) and
receive two additional
issues with our
compliments.

D Payment enclosed
D Please bill me W . • required
Charge my: D Visa D MasterCard

D AMEX

EXPIRATI ON t>.\TE

S!GZ'iATI"RE

On..lers outside Nor1h Amc: ril..J : Please add US 520. for :1ir111:1il dd in·rr

l'CBY91l

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
If at any time yo u are not
COM PLETELY satisfied with your
subscription, you wiU receive a full
refund of yo ur entire investment.

CD-ROMs, on subjects from anatomy to
zoology .

Exeter Software publishes an in
teresting catalog called Scie111ific Software
for Teaching and Research. ( You can con
tact them at I 00
North Country Rd.,
Buildin g B , S e
taukel, NY 11733.)
It ' s intended more
for teac he rs th an
students, but it does
show the kinds of
scientific-education
software available.
I haven' t been able
to look at eve ry
thing in their cata
log, but m a ny of
the programs they
feature have been
recomme nded in this column , and I see
none I dislike in there.

The game of the month

is Buzz
Aldrin ' s Race Into Space. This is an ex
citing and well-done representation of the
original space race. Build up your systems.
Allocate fund s lo R&D. Watch a Mercury
ship rise from the Cape and zoom off to or
bit--or blow up, as
many of them did.
Di g iti zed anima
tion , photos, music,
and sound effects
it 's all there, and all
told by people who
were there when it
happened.
My only objec
tion to this game is
th a t you're stuck
with the hi storical
alternatives: back in
those heady days ,
s ome of us ad vo
cated systems and approaches that I still
think would have worked better. That's a
minor quibble , thou gh. Thi s game cap
tures a lot of the look and fee l of NASA's
glory days. Get one for your son or daugh
ter.
The book of the month i the revised
edition of James Dale Davidson and Lord
William Rees-Mogg 's The Grear Reckon
ing (Simon & Schuster, 1993). It's subti
tled Protect Yourself in the Coming De
pression, and I hope I' m being an alarmist
in recommending it.
The computer book of the month are ·
the Waite Group series on Visual Basic.
Microsoft' s Vi sual Bas ic 3.0 is a wonder
ful program, and those who learn it will
not regret that. ll1e Waite Group has done
a spl endid job with books for everyone
from beginners to advanced programmers.

I recommend that if
you're going to do a
lot of file moves
under W4WG, hack
things up first.

BYTE READERS are

considered experts in
today's complex
computer environment.
When you need to make
decisions, BYTE
editorial is there to give
information on current
products and emerging
technologies.

And when you order
products, BYTE
advertisers are ready
to answer your every
need. Use the
convenient toll-free
numbers in this issue,
and remember to say:

•
You Saw it in
ll'JTE
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My disk directory got munged
the other day. I knew when I tried to do
disk defragmentation and was told that I
had lost chains. Norton Di sk Doctor-an
indi spensable prog ram-found the lost
chains and reported that my directory struc
ture was invalid; in particular, the \ASKSA
directory wasn' t really a directory, and did
I want it turned into a file? I didn ' t have
much choice, so I let NOD do that.
Fortunate ly , I had backed up the sys
tem since the las t time I used askSam , so
it wo uld be no trick restoring everything
from etwork Archivist-except it was.
Network Archivist gave a cryptic mes
sage and asked for tapes ; eventuall y it
asked for every tape I' d ever made, after
which it sa id it couldn't restore that di
rectory .
Inspection showed why: there was a file
cal led ASKSAM (made by NDD, of
course), and since that file ex isted, Net
work Archivist cou ldn ' t create a directory
with that name. Once the file was· erased,
it did the restoration in seconds using only
one tape. Annoying, but if that's the worst
thing Network Archivist ever does to me,
I can ' t complain .
I can' t prove it, but I think what munged
my directory in the first pl ace was mov
ing files across the Windows for Work
groups network. I had a similar problem
the last time T used W4 WG ' s File Man
ager to move a couple of directories. When
I get thi s column out I'm going to back
things up good and do some tests; mean
while, I recommend that if you' re going
to do a lot of file moves under W4WG ,
back things up first.

I know I promised more

on net
working, and I ' 11 get to that Real Soon
Now. Meanwhile, the computer industry
continues to be a bright spot in the gener
al economic gloom , and I can't emphasize
enough that it' s worth whatever you have
to do to get your kids a good start as com
puter users-and to keep up with it your
self. •
Jerry Po11melle holds a doctoral[! i11 psychology
and is a science fiction ll'riter who also earns a
comforwble li ving writing aho 111 computers
preseTll a nd futur e. J erry welcom es readers '
commellls and opinions. Send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope 10 Jerry Poum elle. clo BYTE,
On e Ph oenix Mill Lan e. P eterboro ugh , N H
03458. Please plll your address 011 the /e11er as
well as 011 the envelope. Due to the high volume
of le11ers. J erry cannot guarantee a personal
reply. Yo 11 can a lso co 111a c1 him 0 11 BIX as
"jerryp.''

SOME APPLICATIONS NEED A
REAL REALTIME OPERATING SYSTEM
Whether you' re monitoring a nuclear reactor or handling credit devel opm en t, so you'll see faster time-to-market and easier
card transactions, you need realtime performance you can count maintenance for your applications.,...._,QNX is remarkably
on around the clock. The kind of performance Q N x• has flexible. You can easily strip it down to an embedded system or
delivered for well over a decade.,...._,QNX susta in s a host of build it up to a vast network serving hundreds of CPUs.,...._,QNX
successful mission-critical applica tions in a wid e range of follows Open Systems standards like POSIX and TCP/IP, so all
industries. From POS to medical instrumentation, from SCADA your app li cations become all the more portable and
interoperable. And you can run most popular
to voice mail , thousands of VARs and OEMs
DOS packages - even Microsoft' \Nindows'" 3.1
rely on QNX fo r their realrime so lutions. It 's
in standard mode under QNX ......._,So if you're
easy to see why. QNX is a microkerne l OS
combining realtime executive-class speed with WE WORK IN REAL TIME. " looki ng for a time-tested foundation for your
mission-critical applications, it's time for a real
a rich, self- hosted development environment.
1-800-363-9001
!EXT. 101 l
realtime solution.,..._, It's time for QNX.
Yo u wo n't have to waste time on crossCircle 135 on Inquiry Card.
QNX S OFTWARE SY STEMS LTD.

17 5 T ERENCE MATTH EWS C RESCENT . KANATA , ON TAR IO, CAN ADA

K 2M 1WB

TEL:613-59t-0931 • FAX:613·5 91 ·3579

C QNX Sofiw.uc Syju:ms Ltd, 1993 QNX Is" 1eglstcred u.~1 em.u k of QNX Soflw,m: SY5tcm> Lid . MICJosolt is" registered tr.ldclT'.drk and \Vindm.vs Is,, lr3den·~uk o f Ml croso ~ Corpor.olon.

l\'l mRI Hardware
ACTIVE-COLOR NOTEBOOK ..

PCMCIA SERIAL CARD ""

The CornpuAdd 425TXT no1e
book compu ter ($3695) from
CompuAcld Computer (A ustin ,
TX) has a 9'/,- inch acti ve- matri x
display wi th 640- by 480-pixel
resolution and 256 colors. Based
on a 25-MHz 486SX. the 6.1

The Serial 1/0 Card ($215) fro m
Socket Communications (Hay
ward, CA) fits into a PCMCIA
Type II slot to provide serial da1a
transfer rates of up to I 15 ,200
bps. You configure the commu
ni ca ti ons para meters port via
software. The .'i-ounce unil has
an attached cable that is 8 inches
long, terminating in a male DB
9 connector. Power consumption
from the host system is 150 mW
when ac ti ve and 50 mW when
inacti ve .
Pirone: (800) 552-3300 or
( 5 JO) 6 70-0300.
Circle 1144 on Inquiry Card.

sound card has 8- bit. 44 -kH z
s1creo playback and 22- kH z
stereo recording capabilities, and
lh e CD- ROM drive exceeds
MPC specifications.
Pirone: (4 16) 882-2600.
Circle 1276 on Inquiry Card.

MULTIMEDIA CARD AND DRIVE

pound notebook includes a 200
M B hard drive. an internal J'ax
modem. 4 MB ol'RAM. 512 KB
of video mem ory. a PCMCIA
slot, and a built-in trackball.

A Multimedia Upgrade Kit
($499) from ATI Technologies
(Thornhill, Ontario. Canada) in
cludes an ATI Stereo F/X-C D
sound card. a Mitsumi LU005
internal CD- ROM drive , and
Windows Master and Ga me
Master CD -ROM disks. Th e

FAST FOUR-PORT PRINT SERVER
NetAdva ntage PSC ($795) is an
interna l. four-port printer-server
card for workstations. From Pro
tec Microsystems (Pointe-Claire.
Quebec, Canada), the card oper
ates at up to 120 Mbps per port.
and yo u can install up to four

Circle 1139 on Inquiry Card.

NETWORK TIFF-IMAGE PRINTING
From Talaris Sys tems (Sa n
Diego. CA). lhe 17-ppm I794FT
lmageslati on ($7490) network
laser printer can accept simulta
neous TIFF files from a variety
of inputs without host soft ware
or setup commands. The I794FT
automatically sk ips ASC II ban
ner pages and recognizes and
sw itches among eight optional
printer languages.

Phone: (5 10)522-3800.
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PCMCIA FAX MODEMS

Phone: (20 1) 579-3630.

Clrclo 1067 on Inquiry Card.

Clrcle 1271 on Inquiry Card.

Clrcla 1134 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1132 on Inquiry Card.

Plum e: (6 19) 587-0787.

Talking Tec hnology's (A lame
da. CA) multiline Voice Ranger
(5 599 ) card records and pl:7ys
messages in compressed and un
compressed modes under DOS .
The two-port Voice Ranger is
expandable to 16 port s. The card
can record speech si multaneous
ly from multiple lines.

Piron e: (800) 363-8156 or
(5 14) 630-5832.

Designed to fit into a PCMCIA
Type II slot. GYC Technologies·
(Spana, NJ) FM 144/ 144Y(P) fax
mode m ( $499) operates as a
V.:l2bis modem wi th 14,400-bps
send/receive Group 3 fax capa
bilities. The unit also includes
V.42bis/MNP 5, V.42 error con
trol, and automatic speed se lec
ti on. Modifiable nonvo latil e
RAM can hold up to fo ur tele
phone numbers.

Pirone: (5 12) 250-2000.

VOICE-PROCESSING PACKAGE

cards per workstation. Each card
ca n log and se rve e ight file
se1vcrs and up to 64 print queues.
Printers can be up to 200 feet
from 1he card and use unshielded
twi sted-pair cables and RJ-45
connectors. etAdvantage. com
patible wi th Ethernet, ARCnet,
and token ring . runs indepen
dently of DOS or Windows ap
plications.

WORKSTATIONS WITH FASTER GRAPHICS
Two graphics accelerator boards based on the 53-928 chip
set provide improved graphics performance for Mobius's
Protege workstations (from $3883). The workstations in
clude 16 MB of RAM, a 240-MB hard drive, a monitor, Unix
software, and a CX+ or CX+ TrueColor VESA Local Bus inter
face board. The boards have a standard resolution of 1280
by 1024 pixels with 256 colors. The CX+ TrueColor board
can also run at 1600 by 1200 pixels in 256 colors.
Contact: Mobi11s Comp w er Corp., Pleasa11tn11, CA, (800)
662-4871 or (5 10) 460-5252.
Circle 1061 on Inquiry Card.

Multi-Tech Systems' (Mo unds
View. MN) MTl432LT data/fax
modem ($599) fits into a Type
II PCMCIA expansion slot. The
MT I432LT incorporates V.32
bis/V .42bis data and V. 17 fax
standards and includes Mu lti
Exprcss data-communication s
and Multi ExpressFax software.
You can remotely configure the
unit and use its llash PROM for
upgrades from the company's
BBS.
Phone: (800) 328-9717 or
(6 12) 785-3500.
Circle 1133 on Inquiry Card.

Hardware
HEAVY-DUTY CURSOR
CONTROLLER
Designed for unfri e ndly envi
ronments, the DuraPoint cursor
controller ($279) from Interlin k
Electronics (Camarillo. CA) con
tain s no moving parts and is

scaled against liquids, dirt, imd
dust. Compatib le with DOS ,
Windows, and OS/2, the unit in
cludes serial and PS/2 mouse
port interfaces.
Plume: (805) 484-1331 .

ing requirements and MPR 11
low-radiation safety standards.
Phone: (2 15) 957-6543.
Circle 1070 on Inquiry Card.

400-DPI PLOillRS
Xerox Engineering Sys tems '
(Stamford, CT) 8770 Series plot
ters (from $25,900) incorporate
the compa ny's patented Ad
vanced Silicon Imaging to print
documen ts with laser- like qual
ity (400 dpi). The plotters have
high-voltage integrated circu it
ry that's etched onto an amor
phous silicon wide-format print
head and feeds a rectangular nib.
The plotters operate with 24- or
36-inch media, including opaque,
vellum , and translucent paper
and clear and matte-back film.
Phone: (800) 937-8255 or
(203) 968-3000.
Circle 1071 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1275 on Inquiry Card.

PORTABLE MULTIMEDIA PC ...
PCMCIA SCSI ADAPTER
New Media ' s (Irvine, CA) Vi
s ual Media PCMCIA SCSI
adapter card ($229) lets you con
nect your Type I PCMCIA
slot- equ ipped laptop or note
book comp uter to as man y as
seven logical SCSI -based pe
ripherals via a 22-inch cable with
Ce ntronics, DB-25 , or SCSI-2
connector options. The card in
cludes 512 KB of memory, an
ASPI Manager driver, diagnos
tics, and test soft ware.
Phone: (714) 453-0100.
Circle 1069 on Inquiry Card.

AUTOMATIC COLOR MONITORS
An 8-bit microprocessor auto
mati ca ll y controls the picture
size, position, brightness, con
trast , and co lor balance of
ldek/ Iiyama North America's
(Wa1111inster, PA) 21-inch, 1600
by 1200-pixel VisionMastcr col
or monitors (from S2895). You
can manually adjust color tem
peratu res for color matching for
co lor printers and other moni
tors . The ldek monitors mee t
EPA and European cnergy-sav

MULTIMEDIA PC/TV ADAPTER

The lunch box-style Regal/Mul
timedia Portable PC ($4995)
from Micro Express (Santa Ana,
CA) is based on a 33-MHz
486DX and includes a I 0-inch
active-co lor VGA LCD display,
a CD-ROM drive , a 200-MB
hard drive, a Sound Blaster Pro
card, external stereo speakers,
and a microphone. Simultaneous
LCD and ex ternal Super VGA
di splays are possible .
Phone: (800) 989-9900 or
(714) 852- 1400.
Circle 1068 on Inquiry Card.

The Presenter Plus Sound ($595) adapter has input and out
put audio capabilities designed to let you add sound to video
presentations without using a sound board. You plug the
adapter into your computer system's parallel port. The unit
has a jack for a microphone or a standard telephone headset
and can play back 16-bit WAV-fonnat sound. Included are
Asymebix Compel multimedia presentation software, a PC
to-TV interface, TV font software, video and audio cables, a
VGA extension cable, and a power supply.
Contact: Consumer Technology Northwest, inc., Bea verton,
OR, (800) 356-3983 or (503) 643- 1662.
Circle 1080 on Inquiry Cant.

ONE-FINGER TYPING AID
Intended principally for one-fin
ger typing , the Keype n ($98)
from AIZ (Idaho Falls, ID) is a
stylus for pressing keys on a key
board . The pen - like wand has
Ctrl, Alt, and right- and left-hand
Sh ift buttons and a small rubber
tip. For a Ctr!, Alt, or Shi ft func
tion, you us e the keys on the

Keypen , eliminating the need to
simultaneously hold down two
keyboard keys.
Phon e: (800) 353-9736 or
(208) 525-1814.
Circle 1072 on Inquiry Card.

ATRIO OF COLOR MONITORS
The Diamond Scan 15-, 17-, and
2 1-inch color monitors (from
$645) from Mitsubishi Electron
ics America (Cypress, CA) in
corporate 0.28-mm dot-pitch and
fla1- sq uare CRTs with lnvar
masks. Resolmions range from
I024 by 768 pixe ls ( 15 -inch) lo
1600 by 1280 pixel s (21-inc h)
noninterlaced. You can store a
series of programmable setup
parameters and factory presets
in the Diamond Scan monitors'
scan-mode memory.
Phone: (800) 828-6372 or
(7 14) 220-2500.
Circle 1274 on Inquiry Card.
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DIAL-IN LAN SERVER

DESKTOP PC WITH Fur-PANEL DISPLAY

From Gateway Communications
(lrvine, CA), the 20-MHz 386SX
LAN Access Server (fro m
$ 1795 ) includes 4 or 8 MB of
RAM , VGA capability, and data
compression software. The com
pact sys tem connects directly to
a ny NetWare-based Etherne t
LAN as an independent node,
e liminating the need for a dedi
cated PC. Supplied with DOS
5.0, the unit is compatible with
several versions ofNetWare. Ac
cess me thod is via direct dial
over switched analog lines and
RS-232 a l up to 57,600 bps.
Phon e: (800) 367-6555 or
(714)553-1555.

-.•.·

Clrcle 1135 on Inquiry Card.

ETHERNET PRINT SERVER

Circle 1073 on Inquiry Card.

CARD ADDS PS/2 HARD DRIVES
You can mount two 2 'h-inch IDE
drives on a CardDrive ($ 179)
and con trol two addi tional 3'/i·
or 5'/•-inch drives mounted else
where in a system, for a total of
fo ur IDE hard drives. CardDrive
plugs into a PS/2 Micro Chan
nel-bus slot and is available with
or without hard drives from Pro
ductivity Enhancement Products
(Laguna Hills, CA). The Card
Drive is compatible with OS/2,
DOS 3.0 through 6.0, Windows
3.x , and Nove ll NetW are. The
16-bit card is compatible with
32- bit systems.
Phon e: (800) 451-3475 or
(7 14) 348- 1011 .
Circle 1074 on Inquiry Card.

UPS FOR FAXES, MODEMS, AND
MORE ...
From Upsonic (Tustin, CA), The
Magician ($99) is a UPS that
is designed for use with fax ma

A64,000-color active-matrix thin-film-transistor flat-panel
display is standard with the APF4000 Series (from $5995)
of 66-MHz 486DX2 desktop computer systems. Included are
VESA Local Bus video, a 170-MB hard drive, a 1.44-MB
floppy drive, and a PCMCIA Type II slot. Consuming less than
50 W, the APF4000 has no cooling fan, which means quiet
operation. The diminutive system measures 9 by 10 inches
and weighs 14 pounds. Ethernet and Token Ring interfaces
are available.
Contact: APF, Greemiille, SC, (803) 244-4416.
Circle 1062 on Inquiry Card.

chines, modems, and other small
bus iness equipment. The UPS
provides power- and data-line
surge protection as well as bat
te ry-backup power . During a
power outage, The Magician pro
vides a fax machine with up to
45 minutes of s tandby battery
time, or up to 15 pages of trans
miss ion and up to 20 pages of
reception. An audible alarm sig
nals when powe r is lost. Mea
suring 3 by 3'/• by
IO'/• inches, The
Magician UPS unit
weighs 6 pounds.
Phone: (800)
877-6642 or
(714) 258-0808.
Clrcle 1137
on Inquiry Card.
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eludes card-resident data-capture
and use r- int e rfac e soft ware .
From Gray Associates (Truck
ee. CA), the GD-Fax plugs into
an AT slot and record s T .30 and
T.4 transaction and tim ing data
to di s k for analysis ag a ins t
CCITT standards.
Phone: (916) 582-8623.
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ALOW-COST ETHERNET
ADAPTER
Implementing the ISA bus-mas
ter OMA mode for low CPU uti
lization and high throughput, the
HP PC LAN Adapter NC/16 TP
($1 19) from Hewlett-Packard
(Palo Alto, CA) supports .14 ma
jor network operating systems.
The HPNCSet utility software
auto-configures the OMA chan
nel and other parameters and can
run in a batch mode to set up
multiple adapter installation.
Phon e: (800) 752-0900.

The NPS 550 Ethe rn e t Print
Server ($695) from Axis Com
munications (Danvers, MA) pro
vides simultaneous prin ting ca
pabilities for NctWare, TCP/IP,
and EtherTalk environments. In
cluded is support for two high
speed Centronics parall e l and
one RS -232 serial printer w ith
up to eight programmable logical
printer entries and throughputs
of up to 120,000 bps. The NPS
550 also has status -logging. se
curity, accounting, and multiple
router-support features.
Phone: (508) 777-7957.
Circle 1131 on Inquiry Card.

PORTABLE PEER-TO-PEER
ADAPTER
An external LAN adapte r that
operates at 500,000 bps, Pocket
WinLAN ($169) from Apexx
Technology ( Boi se, ID ) uses a
parallel port a nd te le phone
wiring to configure peer-to-peer
networking via any networking
software that s upport s Mi
crosoft 's NDIS driver spec ifica
ti on. You can dai sy-c ha in as

Circle 1273 on Inquiry Card.

FAX PROTOCOL ANAIYZER
Used to monitor. capture, and
ana lyze co mmunic a tion s se 
quen ces between fax machines
and/or PC fax cards, the GD-Fax
protocol anal yze r ($4200) in -

many as 250 PCs up to 600 feet
away via the adapter's two RJ-11
jacks. Includ ed arc a 25-foot
phone cable and a driver di sk.
Phone: (208) 336-9400.
Circle 1065 on Inquiry Card.

CfX lNTERNATIONAL
20530 Earlgate Street
Wa lnut , CA 9 1789
909/ 595-6 146
Fax 909/595-6293

you may know, crx monitors are manufactured through stringent
in'te rnationally recognized quality standards, such as ISO 9000.

CfXSOIITH
6090-F No rthbclt Pkwy
Norcross , GA 3007 1
404/ 729-8909
Fax 404/ 729-8805

Authored by Internatio nal Standards Organization (ISO), ISO 9000 was
initially devised to mee t the quality requirements of the European Economic
Community (EEC) in 1993. It defines the basic ingredients of a quality system
from design, production, inspection to service. Obtai ning an ISO 9000
certificatio n is synonymous to having a seal of quality.

As

_

CfXEAST
146 Divisio n Place
Hackensack. NJ 0760 1
20 1/ 646-0707
Fax 201/646-1 998
CfX MIDWEST
500 Park Blvd .. Ste . 425
Itasca, IJ. 60143
7081285-0202
Fa x 708/285-0212
CfXOEM
1225 E. Crosby Rd., A2 1
Ca rrollto n . TX 75006
21 4/ 4 16-96 10
Fax 2 141245-7447

O

9

crx proudly presents to its world-wide users crisp , steady and brilliant

ooo

images with ad vanced features, while maintaining its reliability and affordability.
To get a closer loo k at the world-standa rd monitor, contact your nearest crx
dealer today.
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Circle 77 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 78).

l\~ rmmr1 Hardware
a VCR or outpu t images in S
Video, composite, or ROB video
formats. The unit supports con
ve rs ion of 640- by 480-pixe l
VGA, Super VGA , or XGA
graphics to NTSC video output
and includes controls for image
posi tio ning, brightness, color,
and picture quality. You can
view images simultaneously on
a PC and a video output device.
Phon e: (617) 494-0530.
Circle 1136 on Inquiry Card.

A

AMONITOR WITH ATWIST

PC AND MAC FAX MODEMS

A 15-inch color monitor for PCs
running Windows provides por
trait and landscape views. You
can use Portrait/ 15 Plus ($799)
from Portrait Display Labs (Fre
mont, CA) in the usual landscape
mod e to run applications such
as your Windows spreadsheet or
database. Or you can physically
rotate the monitor to a vertical
orientation to run your Windows
word processing or desktop pub
lis hing program. The monitor's
vertical mode lt<ts you view a full
81/,- by I I-inch doc ument.
Phone: (5 10) 249-0444.

Avai lab le in models for PCs
($229) and Mac s ($269 ), th e
SupraFax Modem 144LC exter
nal fa x modems from Supra
(A lbany, OR) operate at rates of
up to 14,400 bps for fax and data
commun ication s . The me tal
cased units have two phone jacks
and 13 status lights. For PCs,
WinFax Lite and FaxTalk (fax)
and COMit (data) software is in
c luded; for Macs, Faxstf (fax)
and MicroPhone LT (data) soft
ware is included.
Phone: (800) 727-8772 or
(503) 967-2400.

Clrcle 1064 on Inquiry Cant.

Circle 1140 on Inquiry Card.

HIGH-SPEED PORT/
PRINT BUFFER ..,
Configurable with up to
4 MB of RAM , the Da
taB las ter buffer card
(from $349.99) plugs
into a n AT-bu s com
pute r and has a serial
input/output rate of '----------------"'"~
250,000 bps/19,200 bps
inition film and works with Mac
and a parallel input/output rate
lls (with 5 MB of RAM and Sys
of 25,000 cps/1 2,500 cps. From
Blastroni x (M urphys, CA), the
te m 6.0.5 or higher) and PC s
card has serial/parallel and par (with 8 MB of RAM and Win
a llel/serial conversion built in; dows 3.0 or higher).
the inc luded software controls Phone: (213) 321-2121.
configuration and diagnostics.
Clrcle 1141 on Inquiry Card.
Phone: (209) 795-0738.
Clrcle 1272 on Inquiry Card.

FAST, FULL-COLOR PROOF
PRINTER
From Microtek Lab (Torrance,
CA}, the SnapPrint Instant Fi lm
Printer ($ 1499) produces con
tinuous-tone color Polaroid print~
from image fil es in less than I
minute; it takes 30 to 40 minutes
for fu ll color saturation. Snap
Print uses standard Polaroid 990
hi gh-speed or Spectra high-def-

POCKET DATA-ACQUISmON
SYSTEM
Modul ar Computer Concepts'
(Huntington Beach, CA) MCC
24 pocket AID data-acquisition
system (from $299) measures 2.5
by .65 by 2 inches and plugs into
a PC paralle l port . Input speci
fications are e ight 12-bit chan
nel s and 0- to 5-V input with
±30-V overvoltage protection.
The MCC-24 requires no batter
ies and no jumpers, and you con
tro l all fun ctions via softw are.
The converter includes pro
gramming libraries; applications
software is avai lable.
Phone: (7 14) 965-0620.
Clrcle 1136 on Inquiry Cant.

PC/VCR GRAPHICS CONVERTER
With th e Medi ator LC ($599)
graphics-to-video converter from
VideoLogic (Cambridge, MA),
you can record PC graphics on

ISA GRAPHICS ACCELERATOR
The Volante Warp24 graphics
board (from $499 with I MB of
video RAM ) provides 1024- by
768-pixel and 1280- by 1024
pixel noninterlaced resolutions
with 93-kHz horizontal scan and
80-Hz vertical-refres h rates .
From National Design (A ustin,
TX), th e card includes co lor
dithering, object shading, surface
mapping, polygon pattern fi lls,
and clipping, as we ll as BitBlt,
hardware cursor, and line-draw
Windows acce lerator functions.
A Windows scree n utility let s
you change resolution, font size,
a nd ver ti ca l-refres h ra te and
restart Windows automatically.
Phone: (512) 329-5055.
Clrcle 1142 on Inquiry Card.

FULL-MOTION CAPJURE/
PLAYBACK BOARD

RAIDion LT 1120 for NetWare 3.11and4.0 ($6300) from
Micropolis is a 1-GB, three-drive, fault-tolerant storage sub
system that includes Novell-certified RAIDware optimized for
NetWare drivers. Each self-contained module has a separate
power supply, a cooling fan, and a disk drive; this facilitates
hot-swapping and fast repairs. You can expand the subsys
tem in 500-MB modules up to a total of 28 GB.
Contact: Micropolis Corp., Chatsworth, CA, (8 18) 709-3300.
Clrcle 1063 on Inquiry Card.

Sigma Designs' (Fremont, CA)
WinMovie full-motion video
ca pture and playback bo a rd
($299) includes Video for Win
dows, Xing Technology's Pic
ture Prowler, and utility software.
WinMovie captures video at 30
fps from NTSC or PAL S-Video
or composite sources, and it is
compatible with al l Super VGA
adapters. The board support5 res
olutions of fro m 80 by 60 pixe ls
to 640 by 480 pixels in 8-, 16-, or
24-bit colors and requires at least
a 33-M Hz 386.
Phone: (510) 770-0100.
Clrcle 1143 on Inquiry Card.
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Now You Can Draw A Nozzle
Without Getting Hosed.

GenericCAD
(under $500)

AutoCAD
(over $3,500)

DesignCAD
(under $500)
here is a serious misconception in the software
industry that the more a program costs, the better it is...
if you purchase a less expensive program, your results
will suffer.
It is time this rumor was laid to rest.
To create thi s ad, our artists were asked to create the same
drawing using three different programs with everything else being
the same. Same computer, same graphics board, same monitor, etc.
Each rendering was created with the program's base package.
No add-ons.
As you can see, DesignCAD produced the highest quality
rendering while priced considerably less.
In the interest of fairness, you could get a better rendering with

~

American Small Business Computers
One Americ£m Way, Pryor, OK 74361

AutoCAD providing you pay an additional $3,000 for their
material s shading package (making your total cost almost $7,000.)
But keep in mind DesignCAD comes complete with its own built-in
materials rendering package at 110 extra charge . Plus, you can
render directly on the drawing screen without having to export to
a separate rendering package.
We would also like to note that the AutoCAD drawing took the
longest, was the most difficult to produce and continually caused
our machine to crash. Of course we're not the PC Magazine labs.
Although it' s not generall y true, there are times when you can get
more for less. DesignCAD proves it. Your eyes see it.
To get your ow n DesignCAD information pack with a free demo
disk, just call, fax or write.

Phone (918)825-7555
Fax (918)825-6359

Circle 65 on Inquiry Card.

EDITORS'
CHOICE

l'1~ mn! Software

EXTRA MUSCLE FOR CAD .._
TrueCAD for Windows ($395), a
fu ll-featured CAD package from
Choice Computing (Los Altos,
CA), lets you take advantage of
the graphi cal env ironment and
offers an intuitive interface that
makes the program easy to use.
Its constru ction geometry lets
yo u qui ckly des ign and create
complex entities. With DXF and
HPGL import and export capa
bi 1iti es, th e softw are le ts yo u
share drawings with such appli
cations as Word fo r Windows
and Core!Draw.
Phone: (800) 828-2770 or
(4 15) 949-2615.
Clrcle 1300 on Inquiry Card.

BREATHING NEW LIFE INTO
APPLICATIONS
The Quantify soft ware develop
ment package (from $ 11 98) mea
sures the perform ance of a pro
gra m and its compo nen ts and
graphically displays its evalua
tion. Pure Software (Sunnyvale,
CA) says this will help C and
C++ developers to pinpoint and
eliminate pe rformance bottle
necks and improve the speed of
their applications. The package
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uses Object Code Insertion tech
nology to anal yze e ntire pro 
gra ms, in c ludin g s hared a nd
third-party libraries.
Phone: (408) 720- 1600.
Clrcle 1292 on Inquiry Card.

PUTTING ANEW FACE
ON AUTOCAD
Panalcon ($99) provides an icon
based interface for AutoCAD re
lease 12. From Panacea (Lon
donderry, NH), the software can
take AutoCAD drawing files and
convert them to iconic menus.
Panalcon supports multiple nest
ed icon menus that can be dy
namically resized. By selecting
an icon, you can call or execute
any AutoCAD fun ction, ADS ,
or AutoLisp rout ine.
Phone: (800) 729-7420 or
(603) 437-5022.

MORE ANIMATION
FOR WINDOWS

SPEED UP COMMERCIAL
FORECASTING

Animation Paint Box ($299.95)
fro m Azee na Tec hn o logies
(Lo ng Beach , C A) imeg rat es
painti ng and animation tools fo r
the Windo ws environment. The
package ' s o ni on-skin too l le ts
you simultaneously see the pre
v io us, c urre nt, and fo ll ow ing
fra me of an animation for pre
cise a li g nme nt of o bjects be
twee n frames. The rub-through
tool brings underlying objects to
the top screen. Animation Paint
Box sup ports vario us fil e for
ma ts, incl udin g A VI (A udi o
Video Interleave).

SmartForecasts 32-bit Batch Edi
tion ($5995) helps you take on
mass ive fo recasting pro blems,
such as estimating customer de
mand fo r large in ventories or
projecting cash flow fo r fina n
cial institutions. The Smart Soft
ware (Be lmont, MA) program
uses 3861DOS-Ex tender tec h
nology, provi ding greater inter
nal data capacity and faster cal
culations.

Phone: ( 3 IO) 988-1889.
Clrcle 1283 on Inquiry Card.

NATIVE C++ FOR THE MAC
Symantec C++ 6.0 fo r Maci n
tos h ($499) provides a deve lop
ment environment with a native
C++ compiler and an incremen
ta l lin ker, which the co mpany
says reduces development time
by linking only new or modi fied
code to a program. The open en
vironment fro m Symantec (Cu
pertino, CA) Jets you integrate
preferred code editors and re
source tools.
Phone: (800) 441-7234 or
(408) 253-9600.

Phone: (800) 762 -7899 or
(617) 489-2743.
Circle 1265 on Inquiry Card.

OCR SOFTWARE FOR WINDOWS
Tex tB ri dge ($99) from Xerox
Imag ing Sys tems (Peabod y ,
MA) lets you convert hard copies
of doc uments into leading word
pro cess ing, spreadsheet, a nd
database formats while worki ng
in Windows. The OCR software
accepts TCFF liles from most fax
modem software, and the Lex i
fie r e nhanced tec hn ology im
proves the software's handling
of degraded and non-word-based
documents.
Phone: (800) 248-6550 or
(508) 977-2000.
Clrcle 1293 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1286 on Inquiry Card.

AUTOMATE CROSS-PLATFORM WORK FLOW

Circle 1282 on Inquiry Card.

Jetfonn for
E-Mail's Mac ver
l.andu:1pln11
sion (five users,
$495; 20 users,
$14951 joins DOS
and Windows pack
ages to provide
cross-platfonn, en
terprise-wide fonns
automation with a
mail-enabled sys
tem. The intelligent
fonns product includes work-flow tools that let you route
and track fonns using standard E-mail systems and your ex
isting equipment and networks.
ill

TUNE UP YOUR HARD DISK
SoftLogic Solutions' (Manches
te r , NH) D is k Optim ize r fo r
Windows ($49.95) defragments
the fil es on your hard disk while
the system is idle. The appl ica
ti on enab les you to consolidate
the free space on your hard disk.
A layout display shows you all
the available space and its loca
tion. Disk Optimi zer fo r Win
dows can handle large-capac ity
dr ives usi ng expa nded or ex
tended memory.

Full S.rvlu

Phone: (603) 627-9900.

Contact: JetForm Corp., Waltham, MA , (800) 538-3676 or
(617) 647-7700.

Clrcle 1284 on Inquiry Card.

C ircle 1278 on Inquiry C ard .
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The MasterP1ece TrueType Font
Library from Attitude. Inc. now
contains over 150 one-of-a-kind,
designer TrueType soft fonts. These
totally uniCj e display and headline
fonts are what you need 1n order to
get the attention your memos.
brochures. flyers and correspondence
dese rve. And with the MasterP1ece
TrueType Font Library you'll nave the
headline fonts to complement your
collection of text faces. So don't
settle for the basic vanilla text fonts.
Get an Att1t de!
Also included 1s the new Attitude
TrueType Installer. This utility will allow
you to view any True Type format font,
either on screen or in a printout, as wel l
as install. remove or check if any font
1s already ins t alled.
Attitude. Inc.

This is only a partial listing of the ouer
one hundred and fifty fonts in this package

Circle 290 on Inquiry Card.

14742 Beach Blvd.• Dept. 440
La Mirada. CA. 90638
TEL: (714) 680-8112 FAX: (714) 680-6640

l''~ mitl Software
PLAN YOUR
PROJECTS IN
WINDOWS
Prisma Soft
ware (Ceda r
Falls , IA) has
introduc e d
GanttChart
($89), a busi
ness grap hics
progra m that
you run under
Windows. The
program orga
nizes projects on worksheets and
sc hedul es them o n tim e- line
charts. You can tailor your
screen di splay to focus on im
portant aspects of a project.
GanttCha11 allows you to create
and print prese ntation-qu ality
chart s and sw itch th e ir time
fram e among daily, weekly, or
mo nthl y increments w ith th e
click of a mouse.
Phone: (800) 437-2685 or
(319) 266-7141.

and routing tables to si mpli fy di
rect connectivity. It also features
audit trails and message logg ing
and tracking.
Phone: (4 16) 866-7442.
Circle 1290 on Inquiry Card.

ONE SMART XSERVER

BRIDGING COMMUNICATIONS
PROTOCOLS
Zoomit' s (Toronto, Ontario,
Canada) X.400 & SMTP Dual
Stack (from US$8000) enables
tho se us in g the SMTP and
X.400 protoco ls o n a Banya n
Vines network to exchange mail.
The software automatically con
fi gures message-transfe r agents

Clrcle 1287 on Inquiry Card.

CRYSTAL BALLS FOR INVESTORS
Mon ey Maker for Windows
($99) from Q-West Associates
(Sa n Di ego, CA) graphica ll y
builds sec urities and port fo lio
analyses . After you define th e
type of inves tment that you're
working on, a storyboard is as
semb led, showing the potential
gains and losses and the project
ed rate of return under various
market conditi ons. A financial
toolbox assembles and tracks in
vestments, profits, and costs.
Phone: (619) 484-6648.
Clrcle 1288 on Inquiry Card.

With The Yellow Pad ($49.95),
you can ex periment wi th a vari
ety of investment scenarios, ex
amining the effects of different
assumptions on your assets and
income. The financial calculator
from Orinda Software (Orinda,
CA) can enter data on your total
assets and perfo rm one compu
tation, or it can work with data
for indi vidual assets and income
groups, computing a repo11 fo r
each one.
Phon e: (510) 254-3503.
Clrcla 1289 on Inquiry Card.
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Software Update
CADD 6.1 ($495 ), Au
todesk (Bothell, wA), adds
an AutoCA D-sty!e menu
option, an on-line function
that cross
references
Generic
CADDand
AutoCAD
commands,
and the abi lity to write files in
Aut oCAD's DWG format.
Phone: (800) 228-3601 or
(206) 487-2233.
Generic

XVision 5 ($495; upgrade, $95),
a PC se rve r from VisionWare
(Menl o Park, CA), lets you con
nec t via the X Window System
standard to Unix and VMS host
based applications while work
ing in Windows or NT. ll1e soft
ware detects network transports,
optimi zes grap hics speed, and
substitutes fonts. XVision 5 of
fers a drag-and-drop object-ori
ented desktop, a built-in VT320
terminal emul ator, and file trans
fe r and local printing.
Phone: (4 15) 325-2113.

Circle 1301 on Inquiry Card.

Clrcle 1291 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1302 on Inquiry Card.

Morph 2.0 ($239), Gryphon
Software (San Diego. CA),
adds dynamic morphing,
caricaturing, and customized
warping.
Phone: (6 19) 536-8815.

MKS RCS 6.1 ($349), Mortice

POWERFUL POINT-AND-CLICK EDITING
FOR MOTIF USERS

Kem Systems (Waterloo,
Ontario, Canada), adds sup

port for Windows 3. 1.
Phone: (5 19) 884-2251.

A Motif-based text editor, Siren Editor runs on several Unix
platfonns, including Sun SparcStation, HP 9000, IBM
RS/'6000, Silicon Graphics, and SCO workstations. Siren
Editor offers column editing and traditional line-editing ca
pabilities, and its window management facilities let you view
and edit multiple files in an integrated environment. Ashell
extends the software's capabilities to include all Unix com
mands, programs, and scripting facilities. Administrators
can customize Siren Editor to meet their organization's
needs. Prices: single user, $249; network, from $995.
Contact: Siren Software Corp., Menlo Pa,rk, CA, (800)
457-4736 or (415) 322-0600.

cense, $74.99; server license,
$299; site license, $1495),
Software Marketing Group
(Des Moines, IA ), red uces the
TSR size to undcr4 KB, sup
ports Open Data-Link Inter
face drivers, and adds auto
matic reattachment to servers.
Phone: (515) 284-0209.

Circle 1279 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1304 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1303 on Inquiry Card.

Lazarus for Novell 1.5 (PC li

CorelDraw 4 ($595 U.S.; $695

Canada), Corel (Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada), adds an
animation module, OCR soft
ware, and more. See our
review on page 169.
Phone: (6 13) 728-8200.
Circle 1305 on Inquiry Card.

NetWare for Macintosh 4.0

($ I 195), Novell (Provo, UT),
adds access to NetWare di
rectory serv ices, DOS file
ex tension mapping. HFS CD
ROM access, and more.
Phone: (80 1) 429-7000.
Clrcle 1317 on Inquiry Card.

I
Piccure This ... a real-rime television monitor built right
into your PC ... Now, picture using chis monitor while
running WindowsTM applications at the same time ... And,
picture taking that crystal clear video image and resizing
(right down to icon size!) or clicking and dragging it to
any position on the screen as easily as moving any other
Window ... This is Win;rvrn, the video overlay, frame and
clip capture board from Hauppauge Computer.
Picture Perfect ... Using Win/TV and Microsoft's Video for
WindowsTM , you can capture full motion video, saving
synchronized audio and video clips to disk. With Win/TV's
"frame grabber" you can capture any video frame and save
it to disk in the most popular formats like TIFF, TGA, PCX
and BMP. Seemlessly integrate still and full motion video
clips into multimedia applications such as databases,
marketing and training presentations. Great for Microsoft
PowerPoint, Asymetrix Compel, Corel Draw, Tempra and
lots more!
Picture Yourself ... owning your own "Windows on the
World"! Access 122 channel television with Win/TV's
built-in cable ready tuner, plus two optional video sources
(video cameras, VCR's, laser disks, etc.) Maybe you want
to work on you spreadsheets but don 't want to miss an
important news flash or a current stock market report.
Keep an eye on current events while keeping control of
your inventory!
Whether you 're enjoying live TV, grabbing a frame and
exporting it to a desktop publishing document, or
creating yom own video clips with Microsofts' Video for
Windows, you 'll be wowed by the clarity of WinffV
images.
Get WinffV and open a window on some fresh , new and
exciting possibilities.

Suggested retail: $495.00 ($549.00 with Video for
Windows)
Available from PC Connection, Microwarehouse, PC Zone,
plus many other computer stores throughout the U.S. ,
Canada, Europe and Jap ~m .
GSA# GSOOK92AGS6156 PSOI
Tradcm:1rks: \X1inf l'V: H auppaugc Computer \Xtork s; \X'i ndows. Vitko for \Vi ndows:
Micro:oft Corp.; l'hotoshop : Ado b<' Corp.; XPress: Quark .

Circle 88 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 89).

l''~ rmm?I Software
programming env ironments.
ViewCenter for Motif supports
ce rtain Sun Microsystems and
Hewlett-Packard workstations.
Phone: (6 17) 498-3000.

AUTOMATED GUI TESTING

Clrcle 1296 on Inquiry Card.

MANAGING YOUR INVENTORY

In what Software Quality Automation claims is the first auto
mated GUI-testing solution to be implemented on a team/
workgroup model, SQA TeamTest 1$1495 per license) inte
grates automated GUI testing with team work-flow tracking
and reporting. Based on a network Test Repository that
coordinates the work of any number of testers on a network,
the software is built on the company's Team Testing
Architecture. During testing on individual PCs, the Test
Repository is automatically updated during all stages of the
process.
Contact: Software Quality Automation, Woburn, MA, (800)
228-9922 or (61 7) 932-01 IO.
Circle 1280 on Inquiry Card.

MACS AND PCS SHARING DATA
Conversions Plus ($149), a file
transfer and tran slation utility
from DataViz (Trumbull, CT),
lets you exchange documents be
tween popular Mac and PC ap
plications and retain original doc
ument formatting. The package
has a translator library with more
than 350 translation combina
tions for word processing and
graphics programs and a Mac
disk-mounting utility that moves
files to and from high-density
Mac disks inserted in PC drives.
Phone: (203) 268-0030.
Clrcle 1294 on Inquiry Card.

UNIX-BASED COLLABORATION
X/Te leScreen (initiator license,
$995), an X Window System ap
plication-collaboration tool based
on Motif, lets X displays on Unix
networks share unmodified, off
the- shel f X applications. Na
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tional lnfonnation Systems' (San
Jose, CA) software lets network
users con fer with each other; in
teract with applications; and
update documents, graphics, and
sp readsheets in real time . XI
TeleScreen is availab le on cer
tain Sun Microsystems, Silicon
Graphics, and DEC workstations.
Phone: (800)441-5758or
(408) 985-7100.
Circle 1295 on Inquiry Card.

BUILDING VISUAL GUIS
With Centerline Software ' s
(Cambridge, MA) ViewCenter
for Motif ($2995), software de
velopers can interactively create,
modify, test, and generate C++
code and object components for
GUis. The development tool is
based on Visual Edge' s UIM/X
2.5 GUI builder and is tightly in
tegrated with Centerline's Code
Center and ObjectCenter Un ix
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In ventory Analyst Professional
· ($495). a menu-driven, spread
sheet-based inventory-control
system for DOS and Windows
users, does batch forecasting and
sc hedul in g for thou sands of
items sim ultaneously, automat
ically chooses appropriate fore
casting methods, and ranks and
groups items by dollar volume.
Intex Solutions' (Needham, MA)
planning and ana lysis applica
tion works with all DOS versions
of Lotus 1-2-3, with Excel, and
with Quattro Pro.
Phone: (6 17) 449-6222.
Circle 1297 on Inquiry Card.

CUSTOMIZING INSTALLERS
For developers and product m~m
agers who want the ability to
create custom installers for their
product s. Aladdin System s '
(Watsonville, CA) Stufflt ln
stallerMaker (prices vary) pro
vides a selection of predefined
destinations for files being in
stalled and detem1ines what files
to load based on the configura
tion of the end user 's computer.
The program compresses t he
files, reducing the number of dis
tribution disks and providing
one-but ton installation.
Phon e: (408) 761-6200.
Circle 1298 on Inquiry Card.

Software Update
Ciystal Ball 3.0 for Windows

($295), Decisioneering (Den
ver, CO). adds a chart that
indicates the weight of each
factor in its analysis, four
probability distribution types,
dynamic cell references, and
an improved interface with
Excel.
Phone: (303) 292-2291.
Circle 1306 on Inquiry Card.

BusinessWorks 8.0 (from
$395), Manzanita Software
Systems (Roseville, CA),
adds general ledger, accounts
payable, accounts receivable,
and system features.
Phone: (916) 78 1-3880.
Circle 1307 on Inquiry Card:

BasePak 2.0 ($3800), Proto
Comm (Trevose, PA), adds
the abi lity to store video files
on a Novell partition, support
for additional video soft ware
platfonns and compression
technologies, utilities that
maximize system perfor
mance, and a customized
network protocol.
Phone: (215) 245-2040.
Circle 1308 on Inquiry Card.

VBAssist 3.0 ($ 179), Sheridan

Software Systems (Melville,
NY), adds a drag-and-drop
feature that links table
columns to bound controls,
the ability to update in one
window all tie.Ids in a data
base associated with the
bound data control, and auto
matic fonn s generation.
Phone: (516) 753-0985.
Circle 1309 on Inquiry Card.

FINDING OUT ABOUT YOURSELF
Brain Works ($49.99), a self-as
sessment test that helps yo u de
tcnnine your own learning style,
me<L~ures the exten t to which you
favor your right or left brain. The
20 multiple-choice questions in
the test, from Synergistic Learn
ing (East Grand Rapids. MI),
involve subjects ranging from
personal op in ions to word asso
ciations.
Phone: (6 16) 956-7557.
Circle 1299 on Inquiry Card.

CadDesign 3.0 (from $395),
Tailor Made Software (Kent,
WA), adds additional image
manipula
tion tech
niques for
contrast,
brightness,
and color;
support for Super VGA and
the HP LaserJet 4; and 600
dpi printing.
Phone: (206) 631-1513.
Circle 1310 on Inquiry Card.

Your Direct
,..
a·

BYTE introducesYour Direct Link -An
enhanced service for BYTE readers that
gives you free information on products 
.faster and easier!
In the NEW Direct Link
section, here's what
you'll find:

Alphabetical Index
to Advertisers
Including Phone
Numbers
Now dial companies
directly.

New Enhanced
Direct Link Card
Product Category
Index to
Advertisers
Order information on
individual products or
complete product
categories.

Receive free information
quickly by filling out and
mailing or faxing Your Direct
Link Cardtoday!

:It'

S

Redesigned
Editorial Index
Free information from
companies covered in
articles, columns, or
news stories.

Q

n
Cit

l'1~ mn! Software
PAINTER/X2 ADDS MULTIPLE
LAYERING
Frac ta l Design's (Aplos , CA)
Painter/X2 ($149) is an exten
sion to Painter 2.0 ($399) that
adds the capabilit y lo layer mul 
tip le o bjects within puinting .
Painter/X2 s peeds up d rawi ng
tasks by incorporatin g multi ple
grap hics e lement s thro ugh the
use of floating selections. A new
fea tu re called the Portfolio al
lows you to save an image for
future use by simpl y draggi ng it
into the Portfolio, where it ap
pea rs as a thumbn ail view for
easy identification. The package
is avai lable for Windows and the
Maci ntosh.
Pho11e: (408) 688-5300.

Software (Raleig h. NC) is a da
tabase access too l for br in g in g
data from PC and SQL databas
es into Lotus' s lmprov for W in
dows spreadsheet. I! adds data
base access commands directl y
to lmprov 's tools menu. Ex tend
for lm prov provides yo u wit h
direc t access to mo re th a n 20
PC and SQL database forma ts,
automatica ll y creating the struc
tures needed to present and am1
lyze data in lmprov's multidi 
me ns ional views. Queries that
are built wit h Q+E Software'
Q+E Da tabase Ed itor ca n be
o pened in lmprov wit hout tran s
lation.
Phone: (9 19) 859-2220.
C i rcle 1331 on Inquiry card.

Clrcle 1329 on Inquiry Card.

EISTOOLKIT UPDATED FOR UNIX

Q+E EXTENDS IMPROV
FOR WINDOWS

MicroS trat egy's (Wilmington .
DE) EISToolKit (Designer ver
sio n. $ 1995; IO-pack User ver
s io n, $7995) application deve l
opmen t system is ava ilable for

Q+E Ex tend for lm prov ($ 199)
client/server ed itio n from Q+E

WORD AND ExCEL FOR SUN AND SCI
WORKSTATIONS
Quorum's Equal 1.0
1$1295) lets you run
Mac versions of Micro·
soft Word and Excel on
Sun SparcStations and
Silicon Graphics Indigo
workstations. Equal 1.0
is an Application
Adapter, which Quorum
defines as a layer of soft·
ware that allows personal
computing applications
to seamlessly run un
modified on worksta
tions. The Equal 1.0
package includes the
Mac versions of Word
and Excel, plus software
from Quorum that lets
you run these applications on Unix workstations. Once
adapted, the Mac programs act and look like native Motif or
Open Look applications. You can cut and paste text and
graphics between Word and Excel and native applications
such as the Unix version of the FrameMaker pagelayout program.
Contacr: Quorn111 Soj iwa r e Sysrems, Menlo Park. CA, (4 15)

Un ix system s ru nning the S un
Open Look and Motif enviro n
ments. EISToolKit offers a GU I,
presentation gra phics. database
con nectivi ty , and spreads hee t
modeling tools in additio n 10 a
full-featured spreadsheet for data
analysis, and HyperScript, a 4G L
(fourth -ge nera ti on language) fo r
detailed project customi zati o n.
Uni x c lients wi ll initially have
access to lnformix databases and
later to Oracle and Sybase. EIS
ToolKit for Unix ships with the
lnfom1ix Datalink APL

Phone: (800) 927-1 868 or
(302) 427-8800.
Circle 1318 on Inquiry Card.

STOP WAITING FOR YOUR PC
Quick Restart (S39.95 ) from
PowerPro Software (Foster Ci ty,
CA) is an aut o-resume utility for
W ind ows and DOS PCs. The
progra m le ts yo u res tart yo ur
compute r and ins1antly return to
your application where you left
off, wi tho ut waiting for lengt hy
morning boot-ups and with no
loss of data or system state, Pow
erPro says.
Phone: (4 15) 345-9278.
Circle 1315 on Inquiry Card.

WALL DATA'S MIGRATION
TO WINDOWS
Wall Data'. ( Redmo nd , WA )
Rumba AP PC (Advanced Peer
10-Peer Comm unications) suite
of tools ($495) integrates Win
dows with SAA (Sys tem s Ap
plicatio n Architecture) networks
and e nabl es yo u to access and
run AS/400. mainframe , and
APPC app li cat io ns on the same
SNA (Systems Network Archi
tec ture) network s. The Rumba
APPC engine is implemented as
a nati ve Windows app licati o n.
With Rumba fo r the Mainframe
and Rum ba fo r th e AS/400
APPC ed itio ns, yo u can simul 
taneous ly run 3270. 5250, and
AP PC app li cati o ns.
P'1011e: (800) 487-8622 or
(206) 883-4777.

Software Update
Telefinder 3.1 ( 425), Spider
I land Software (Irv ine, CA)
adds intemode mes aging,
chat rooms For Iive con for
ences, file preview, and full 
text fonnatting.

Phone: (714) 669-9260.
Circle 1311 on Inquiry Card.
Alpha Four 3.0 (si ngle user,
$495· network, $595), Alpha
Software (Burlington. MA),
add full mouse suppon on
aJ I creens; multi fi le data
entry; the ability to des ign
sc reens with scrolling win
dows that display data from
Jinked databases; rea l-time
modification of field in
linked databases: and ca cad
ing and condi tional lookup
tables.
Phone: (617) 229-2924.
Circle 1312 on Inquiry Card.

Gpf 2.1 ($ 1295), Gpf Systems
(Moodus . CI), add · ll11:: abil 

ity to generate native OS/2
2. 1 Presentation Manager
Workplace Shell and Win
dows 3. 1 interface code from
one design; support for C and
C++ compilers; and the nbil
it.y 10 automatically generate
DLLs.

Phone: (800) 831-0017 or
(203) 873-3300.
Circle 1313 on Inquiry Card.
SQL/Workbench 2.1 ($8400 per
server), Intelligent Environ
ments (Tewksbury, MA),
adds support for OS/2 and
Windows client/server devel
opment tool s and an im
port/export feature that lets
you pull SQL latement ·
acros mulliple workbenches.

Pho11e: (508) 640- 1080.
Circle 1314 on Inquiry Card.

323-3111.

Abacus II (si ngle user, $995),
Abacu Systems (M inot,
ND), add a simplified start
up procedure; inventory
track ing; and a Quick Pay
feature for real-life, one-time
events.
Phone: (701) 838-./686.

Circle 1281 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1320 on Inquiry Card.
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Circle 1319 on Inquiry Card.

NIX is chru1ging the world ol' co111put ·r: the world of Uwx ll ORUJ' in-dcpU1feature 110 beyond dry technical
busin ess - quite simpl y. chan ging lhe world. It's facts lo show how the pieces fit log thcr- to tell you
r volulionizing office automation. lrs required for . '. what'. importru1t ttboul th advances mid trat gi · that
1rovernmeut co111p11lcr conlracls. It's the hackhonc of ill'C changing your 11·orld. \.ud Uwx W01ulJ coll'istcnlly
offers the frcshe. l, most down-to-earth writing that
informal ionstrategics worldwide.
you·11 find in any co1111mlcr publicat ion.
'l'hal's whyyou needUvLrlV011w- lhe magazinelhal keeps
you up lo dale on I he rapidly changing world of open Suhscribe today and receive lb next I" issues of
systems computing. Each issue brings you lb ' latest UwxW011w for just 18.00- half the rcguliu- newsstand
product Irends and technical advilnccs that CiUI affect price. Save ven more byorderingfor two or Lhrec years.
your business. The inside story on some of lhe biggest You <:an·110. e-cvery suhscription lo .vrxW011w co1111~:
high-tech companies. l·:ru y-to-undcrslm1d 1irogram 111iug with a no-risk guarantee·.
lipsand tutorials that can help your company use WilX lo
ii · fullrsl. And unbi;~ ·ctl hartlwarc and sonwarc reviews lo
helpyou inl'cslwi:cly whenyoubuy.

Subscril)e now! Calltoll-free:
1-800-257-9402 ext. 29

If you're into UNIX, you need UmxlHJRLD
· u..11WORtds no·rlsk guarantee: II not salislied, cancel and ~ea run relund for the balance ol your sut>scriptlon.

UNIX Is a registered tradema1k ol UNIX System Laboratories Inc.

McGraw-Hiii's Magazine of Opon Systems Computing

Q

uatech manufactures a com
plete line of communication adapt
ers for PC/XT/AT®, Micro Channel®
and compatible buses to meet asyn
chronous and synchronous , serial
and parallel communication require
ments with protocols such as RS
232, RS-422 , RS-485, Current Loop
and IEEE488.

software support for SCO Uni ,
Windows , Xenix , OS/2 and DOS .

Communication adapters fea
turing: selectable/shareable inter
rupts , 16550 availability (baud rates
up to 256K on standard asynchro
nous adapters) and address
configurable as any COM port.
Multiport adapters feature 2, 4, and
8 ports with independent serial in
terfaces. Most adapters provide AT
interrupts (IRQ 2-7, 10-12, 14, 15).
Technical support for our prod
ucts are available free of charge.

Data Acquisition and Indus
trial 1/0 products manufactured by
Quatech are also available. Call for
a free Data Acquisition and Com
munication Handbook today.

800-553-117"0
FAX: 216-434-1409
BBS: 216-434-2481

gBUATECH
662 Wolf Ledges Parkway, Akron, Ohio 44311
U.S.A. (216)434-3154. International: Austra
lia/lnterworld Electronics 03-563 -5011 ,
Canada (Western)/lnterworld VCR 604-984
4171 (Toronto office 416-513-7027), England/
Diamond Point International 634-722-390, Fin
land/Lab Hitech OY 358-0-804-2522, France/
Elexo 33-1-69302880, Germany/Jupiter Elec
tronic Systems 06181 n5041 , Israel/ACM Ltd.
972-03-5447885, ltaly/N.C.S. Computer Italia
0331n70-016, Netherlands/ACAL Auriema
040-502602, Korea/Sam Boo Enterprise Co.
82-2-538-4001 , Spain SANTA Barbara SA
343-4188116, Singapore Bliss Services Pie
Ltd (65) 338-1300, South Africa Eagle Elec
tronics2721 234943, SwitzerlandAmiro Tech.
Engin.37-2311-18. IBM PC-XT/AT,OS/2and
Micro Channel are registered
trademarks of IBM Corp. All ~Made
othertrademarksareoftheir
in
respective companies.
U .S .A .
Circle 137 on Inquiry Card.

Mail Order

Hardware/Software Showcase

Buyer's Matt

The latest offerings from
vendors supplying
products of all leading
manufacturers at extremely
competitive prices.

This categorized four-color display
section makes it easy to find
Hardware and Softw~re products from
a wide variety of manufacturers
and suppliers.

From Accessories to Laptops
to Word Processors, you can
easily find the dealers you are
looking for in this directory of
products and services.
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u '!Jrade to MultiMedia at ACP Superstore!

......llllllU~""-!1..-...~~

.....

...,_
~-·-r.

Your complete Canner So

e... ·

170Mb IDE, drive adaptor. mount hdwe.
Instruc ts, preload ed Microsoft software ...
• Windows 3. I • MS-DOS 5.0
ACP Price

:~~'1:~:~~: ":"~~~~

$2ftft95

2.0
• Centra l Point Anll·Vlrus
more Conner...
CP300'.J
42Mb 3.5" 28ms
CP30084 84Mb
3.5° 19ms
CP301 04 120Mb 3.5° 19ms
CP30204 2 12Mb 3.5° 12ms
CP30254 250Mb 3.5" 12ms
CP30 174E 170Mb 3.5' 12ms
Western Digital

'7'7 "

Lmtted Offer

IDE .... Con
JDE .... Coll
IDE .... Call
IDE .... Call
IDE .... Call
IDE .... Call

~~htfg~~~n~i,;.~"c,~~;~ri~~;,::h l"

AC~l20 120Mb
AC I 190 170Mb
AC2200212Mb
AC2250250Mb
AC2340 340Mb

1·
1·
I"
1·
I"

3.5" 13ms
3.5" 13ms
3.5" 13ms
3.5" 13ms
3.5° l 3ms

IDE .... Call
IDE .... Call
IDE .... Call
IDE .... Call
JDE .... Co ll

Hard Drive Soecials

Seogale ST3283 2a9Mb IDE ........ .... 499.95

~';'l~~S~~~~'.D~1cio?oi1s: ·sec;··~':i.·95

Controllers fiom Ultrastor. Always, ~D etc.

Backups
Colorado
DJ 10
120Mb Tape Dr1ve Internal .. 149
DJ20
250Mb Tape Drive Internal .. 229
Trekker 120/250 Tape Backup ..... 349/4 19
....... 999/1599
PowerTope 2Gb/4Gb
Svquest <with cartridge)
MMol<lt SQ555.SQ400,SQOl( l 6blt) . 419
44Mb external .................................. .... 499
88Mb kit SQ51 IO. SQ800. SQOl(l6blt) 529
.. ...... 629
88Mb external ........ ................

GrassRoots Floptical

Flopttcol 2 1 Mb Int/ext .................. ..... Call

Floppy Disk Drives
Toshiba

ND04DG 360K
5.25" HH PC/XT ..... 59
ND08DEG 1.2Mb 5.25" HH PC/AT .... 62
ND356 1GRl.44Mb 3.5" HH w/ATKll .. 62

ACP

1.2 Mb 5.25" . SY
l.44Mb 3. 5" .... 59

2.B8Mb 3.5" ...... ....... 89
All In one 3.5/5.25 129

Input Devices
Advanced
3-button Mouse 15
10 I Keyboard .. 58
Mouse+Wroows 88
Microsoft
New Mouse ...... 89
Ballpaint ............ 98
lldlpt+Whdows 148
Mlcrospeed
PC Troe ............. 78
PC Troe bus ve<s 88

Logltech
Mousemcn ..... . 75
Mouse (OEM) ... 35
Co<dess Mouse . 88
Trockmon ......... 78
Trockmon Port. .. 94
Sconmcn 32 ... 128
Sccrvnon 256 .. 258
CH Products
FlightStlck .......... 49
Joystick Machlll call

Chips and SIMM'S

SIMMs ~
I Mbx9·80 .. 35 .... 34
1Mbx9·70 .. 36 .... 35
1Mbx8·80 .. 32 ... . 31
4Mbx8-70 129 .. 126
4Mbx9·70 139 .. 135
Call for VIDEO RAMS a CACHE RAMS
Over 20,000,000 IC's In-stock Including
We Specialize Jn Memory Modules

VGA
512K.800x600 ... 53
5 12K. 1024x768 , 68
I Mb. 1024x768 . 88
Modems
24CO:lpslntemol. 39
24CO:lps external.69
Memory
ATQ-8Mb(sirm) 99
XT o-&ilb(IC's) ... 99
Col/ for your
special needs...

Cyrlx
387SX(16-25) ....... .. 73
387DX(20-33) ........ 88
387DX/40 ............ 108
80287(011) ............. 78
Intel Overdrive
486DX·33
486SX·25

Memory Upgrades
Notebooks/laptops
AST PowerExec
4Mb . ' 178
AST PowerExec
J6Mb . 1325
. Compaq Con1ua 4Mb ... 169
Compaq Conh.ro 8Mb ... 369
Compaq Ule4/25C 4Mb ... 239
Compaq Llte4/25C 8Mb ... 399
HP95l.X Palmtop 2Mb .. coll
TITravelMote3000 2Mb ..... 87
TI Trave1Mate4000 4Mb ... 2 18
T-14400/6400 4Mb ... 187
T-14400/6400 8Mb ... 388
Zentth Z·Note
2Mb ... 168
Call for all Notebook Memory Upgrades/

Laser Printers

Call for "O"KBoards

Canon LBP·4,4Lite,4P!us I Mb . 118 2Mb 168
Canon LBP-8111, 8111 Plus 2Mb . 169 3Mb 199
Compaq PAGEMARQ15/20 8/16Mb.. 299/599
Epson Actlonl.aser II
2Mb 138
HP U !list, 4. 4M, XL300 4Mb. 148 8Mb 298
HP LaserJet llP,111 ,JJJP,lllD 2Mb. . 98 4Mb 158
HP LaserJet II, 110
2Mb.. 98 4Mb 158
Panasonic 4410/4430
2Mb . 118 4Mb 188
Panasonic 4420/ 4450i 2Mb . 118 4Mb 188
Okll.aser 400
I Mb ... 78 2Mb .. 98
TI MicroLaser Turbo, XL I Mb .. . 69 4Mb 269

Computer Memory Upgrades
AST Bravo 4/ 33, 486/25 2/8Mb .......... 88/299
Compaq ProUnea 3/ 25s, 25zs 2/8Mb 88/288
ProUnea 4/25s, 4/ 33. 4/ 50 2/8Mb ..... 88/308
18M ValuePolnt except Cxx 4/16Mb 158/578
IBM PS /2 Model 90, 95 2Mb ... ...... ............. 88
Coll for all Computer Memory Upgrades/

Micronics ·
Motherboards

fl0286/l 2MHz .. Call 4860X/33MHz . Call
386SX/2SMHz " Coll 4860X/:av!Hz . Coll
386DX/'°"1Hz ' Coll 4860X2/:av!Hz Call
486SX/25MHz .. Call 4860X2/66MHz Call

28&/12Mhz Special!
A CP's
PC Special

$269

CD Bundle #1, Rel. Val. $804.
Software Toolworks Mavis Beacon
Teaches Typi ng, World Atlas Multim ed ia Ed ..
US Atlas w/Automop, Reference Lib. Mlcrosott
Wo rks fo r Windows-Multim edia Edition
CD Bundle #2, Rel. Val. $1013. ~99
Re ference Library, Family Doctor, TI.
US Histo ry, Animals. So ftware Du Jour.
350ms. MPC Interlace Crd, MS Ext,
Groller's Illustrated Encycloped ia
SW, BONUSOFFER w/D rive Purchase CD Bundle 13, Rel. Val. $519.
• Compton 's Family Encyc, Wand
Loom. CD Gome Pock II , Secret of
Atla s, Webster's Die, $39.95
Monkey Island, Sherlock Holmes Con s.
• Family Choice's 15 Ed. $29.95
Detective, Sec ret Weapans of the Luftwaffe,
• Lucas Gomes "Loom• $19.95
Wing Commander w/ Ultimo VI

$179

More MultiMedia...

s399

Creative Labs

New for '93 -Upgrade Kits

Edutainment Ki t (upgrade kit) ...

ADS

~~i'bs~~,<~~~~~''.::·: ·:.:··

PC Prime
Time

canon·

122 ct-ane1 ccble;eody TV-TlllB<
with scolobie windows and c~te
soflwae klt ,4wott stereo ..... ........ .... 399

ADS Video Clipper

Capture mctlon from hard disk ... 359

AZTECH

Sound
ala~~
PRO 16
The only 16-blt Stereo cord thol supports
the 5 sound standards. plus Interface for
Mitsuml & Panasonic. Includes soft\..,ore
bundle... HSC lnterocllve, Monologue for
Windows. WINDAP•OLE. Audio Station.
Julkebox.For Windows. Soundscrlpt DOS.
Voice Annotator. CD Player. CD-Player.

Sound Tracks. Utilities. Windows drivers.
Sound Galo><v NX 16 Pro ........ . 189.95
Sound Galo><v NX II (for 8-blt) ... 99.95

eompu~ers

Math Coprocessors
Intel
387SL Mobile """"' 78
80387DX (oil)
. 85
80387SX (OU) ......... 78
llopldCAD .......... 248
8087 ..................... 29
80287· IO ............. 89
80287-20 .. .............. 89

IBM compatible Cards
Advanced
Monochrome ... 38
Color Cord ....... 48
EGA Cord ....... .. 48
Windows
1MbAccelerotorl49
Interface
Poral!el Cord .... 29
SerlolCord ........ 35
M ulll 1/0 ............ 59
IDE 16-bit ........... 19
IDE Multi 1/0...... 69

Ad11anced

486 High Performance CPU's • Plus MulliMedia Upgrades

Prollneo 3s/25 w/84Mb ................ ..... Call
ProUneo 4/25s w/240Mb ........ ............ Call
Conturo 3/25w/84Mb/120Mb .......... Coll
Conturo 3/25w/120Mb ............... .. .. ... Call
Conturo 3/25c w/84Mb/120Mb ........ Call
Compaq Deskpro 50M/66M .............. Coll
Compaq LTE Ute/25c w/84Mb .......... Coll
Compaq LTE Ute/25c w/120Mb ........ Coll

TOSHIBA!t
!1850 Salelllte 80/120Mb ...... ..... ......... Call
Coll
11850C Salellite w/120Mb Color .
T1900C ............................................. Coll
T4400SX LCD{Aasmo 120Mb ...... .......... Call
T4400C Color 120Mb .. ......... ... ............ con
T4500 80/120Mb ........................... .. ..... Coll
T4500C Color 120Mb .. ...... ..... ..... .... Coll
T6400DXC Color 200Mb ...................... can

ADS VGA TV Ellte

Converts VGA to Big Screen TV ... 349

llideo t:raphies cards
ATI

Graphics Ultra Pro 2Mb ..... ................... 495
Graphics Plus 2Mb ....... ............. .....
315
Graphics Vantage l Mb ............ ........ 285

Diamond-New for '93

SpeedSTAA 24X lMb ......... .
..... 154
Stealth 1Mb .. ... ....................
....... 210
Stealth 24 JSANESA .. .... ........ ... ... .. 165/169

Video Sloster .... ................ ...... ..
Sound Blaster 16 ASP .... ....... .. ..
Video Spigot/Windows ....... .

MediaVision

Pro 16 MultlMedlo System ....... ....... ...... 899
ProAUdio Studio 16 ............ ....... .. ........... 259
CDPC XL subsystem ............ ................ 1169
Pro Movie Spectrum ... .. ........... .. ........... 289

NEC -New Mullispin!

CDR 84· I (Int) 74 -1 (ext) .. ....... ....... 535/595
MultiMedlo Gallery w/Mullispin ........... 869
CDR 38 Portable CD
.... 459

Turtle Beach

Multi-Sound Upgrade Kit .

Texcel

MulllMedlo Bundle 16-blt with
10 Software Titles Int/ext .......... ............ Call
Home Bundle Double Speed .............. Coll
DM3024 DoubleSpeed CD Int/ext ...... Coll
8-bit Kit w/Tronsfer 1/0 Int/ext ... ......... Coll

~:~~::~ ~~ ~~~~~ ..................................... 239/~
Viper VESA Loc a l Bus 2Mb
.. 389

Sigma Desians

Sigma Desians

Toshiba

Windstorm MM c1'15P loy Cord
Orchid FohrenheltVA .... ..

.... 335
.. .. ... . 209

Windstorm CD-ROM Kil 24 bit
XM430 18 Double Speed (Int) .. ............. 485

Gravis Ultro -Sound-New/ ............

Advanced Compute• Products, lnc.IZlllllll
1310 E. Edinger, Santa Ana, CA 92705 •FAX 714-558-8849 •Toll-Free 1-800-FONE ACP •Sales 714-558-8813

MMc;1

Prices subjCCI to change without notice. No surcharge on credit ca1d. Credit cards nor charged until we ship. 100% risk lree relum guarantee! II you are not 100% satisfied just re tum insured within 15 days complele with
all malerials ~ oow resaleable conditioo with original invoice. ACP will immediately exchange product or issue ACPcredit less stipping for Mure purchase. No Relums on software SoAr.i.>1 Pmmase

Circle 300 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 301 ).

Printer Port Connections Are
The New Tools Of The Trade.
nee you discover just how easy it is to

programs and view Kodak™Photo CDs too. with

! install a backpack CD-ROM drive LO your

CD-ROM backpack. Compact ancl versa tile. you ca n

compu ter. you'll never be inconvenienced

expect backpack Lo go wherever yougo. bringing with

by conventional installation methods again . .Just plug

you thewea lth or information CD-ROM storage makes

backpack into your computer and you 're ready Lo go.

po sible. Printer pass-through is included. Tape drive.

No inlerl'ace cards. hardwa re conllicLs 0 1· expansion
slots required. Because or its unique printer port

hard drive and cli ~ kette backpack drives are also avail
able. Call today ror ordering

interface. backpack fits all IBM PC compatibles and

information

portables regardless of CPU speed. In addition. a built

and a dealer
nearest
you.

in audio circuit with both heaclphone and line outpu t
jacks allows for connection or sound ca rds or Hi-l"i.
You ca n run thousands or your favorite multimedia

backpack
C D·ROM Drive

Mic:ra§alutian!!ii
132 \\/. Linco ln I lwy. Del\alh. Illinois GO 115 Telephone 81:>.7ii6.34 I I Fax 815.756.2928

Ca ll Toll Pree 800.295 .1 214

Circle 198 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 199).

D

l'boW CD S)mOOI
Is o lrademarl: used
..

Under Ina.~

CONTROL UP TO 9& PC
FILE SERVERS WITH 1 KEYBOARD
AND MONITOR USING•••

COMMANDER™

• Select via Keyboard
• Dual access up to 250 feet
away <optional>
• No external power
• Mix PC, PC/XT, PC/ AT
and PS/2
• "Autoeoot™" Feature
boots attached
computers without
operator intervention
• Able to Broadcast to all
attached computers

• PS I 2 and Serial Mouse
support available
• Each unit accommodates
from 2 to 8 PCs
• Up to 12 units can
be cascaded
• Mounting kit available
for 19" and 24" rack
installation

ltcYBEX
4912 Research Drive
Huntsville, AL 35805 U.S.A.

Dealer Program Available

PC, PC / XT, PC / AT anel PS / 2 are trademarks of

International Business Macnlnes Corp.
(205) 430-4000
" " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - FAX (205) 430-4030 - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ .
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Circle 191 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 192).

It's fast. It's small. It's reliable. It's incredibly compatible.
Backpack is the best selling parallel port tape drive
on the market. We'd like to tell you why.

and IMbps transfer rate, Backpack is the smallest
and fastest parallel port tape drive you can buy.

With Backpack, tape backup is quick and simple.
just plug it into your printer port and it's ready to
use. No hardware confiicts, no slots required. One
model fits all IBM PCs, compatibles and portables,
regardless of CPU speed.

Micro Solutions is dedicated to the perfection
of backup technology.

Backpack can store up to 250MB on a tape using
data compression, is completely QIC80 compatible,
and reads QIC40 tapes. With its compact size

CD-ROM , hard drive, and diskette Backpack
drives are also available. Call today for ordering
information and a dealer nearest you.
Telephone 815 .756.3411 FAX 815.756.2928

Mk::ro5oluticJn

132 West Lincoln Highway Oel<>lb, IL 60 11 S

Call toll free: 800-295-1214
Circle 200 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 201 ).

COLORADO
MEMORY
SYSTEMS

WHY PAY
RETAIL?

Colorado Jumbo
120 & 250
-' Plugs lnlo Floppy Conlroller and Auto Selecls Fastesl
Available Data Transfer Rate , Compatbile with All Internal
and Exlernal Kils. Novell Netware 2861386, 3Com. and PC
Net Compatible -' Up to 4MB/Min. on Jumbo 250 and Up
to 2MB/Min. on Jumbo 120 -' Opllon al Conlrollers Available
to Increase Speed 50% to 300%. Ask Your Salesperson
~
for Details

Jumbo 120...

~. $148.37

EPSON
LQ570+

CDW®
9ett9
for le99

CDW 15160

~ $199.32 CDW 17886

Jumbo 250..

: 131'i'J•l;I :1!:1flµ ;l•l•lil £i f

M NOVELL.
Notwa ro V4.0
5 User co·s ... 889.00
100 User CO'a ._ !5599.00
10 Uae" CD's 2038.00 250 ~r CO's ,.. _$997.00
25UserCOs._ 2094.00 500 U&e1CO's .. 18833.00
50 U$C1' CO'a, ... 3999.DO
1000UM1 CO'S .30607.00
Netware V3.11
5User3.S-/ ......... 552.17
50Usor3.s· ...2502.17
10 User 3.5" ....... 1252.17
100 User 3.5". 3499.96
20 User 3.5" ....... 1752.17
SFT Ill V 3.11
5 User/ ............. 171 3.33
50 User .......... 4951.66
10 User............. 26J9.34
100 User ..... ... 6933.63
20 User.
. 3498.20
250 User ...••. 12549.24
Notworo V2.2
5-User 3.S- ···~·· ...469.50
50 User 3.5" ___ 1999.78
10 User 3.5" .•...... 999.73
1001.JserJS •. .2688.57
Ute W>11 or DOS •....
·············-······"··69.00
lJte Starter Klt; ............
......... .....399.77
Lil0: Add·On Kit .. .............. .................................199.65
ETHERNET Interface ConnectOf (NE1000) ..... 129.44
ETHERNET Board (NE2000)
... ...... 136.06
ETH ERNET Elsa (NE3200) .. ............................ 687.50

A

'J1'°'!.'-:·.0•~R \I,
!5043T 106T Einernet, ,_.................- .... - ....... 122.!Je

E1heme1 ........ ......... ........

5046T IOBT P$12
289.14
5055 8 Pott 10BT Concentralor ............. - .....349.SS
4 Port Passlvo Hub ...........................................39.88

~~~ri~ :a~1~°t~%~ ~~'.~~. : :::::::::::::::::~::::i
0

6245 16·Bit Arcnol, Coax, TP, TP+ ................. 176.47
6242 Arcnel B·Bll
.. ............................ .$6.20
6246 PSl2 Board Atcnol........ 209 .111
6151·11 16 Pon Smar! Hub .................... - ....... 709.01
6151 16 Por1 Arcnel Smart Hub .................... -.738.66
4045 I .t T en Ring XT/AT ___•.••_ •. 359.2.3
S.Pott N's'8d Polll ACi.ite Hub.-•.·--··-..-·.. - ..3411.50
1OOW.BPS TCNS EISA Rbcf Oplic1,. __.._ .. ~- .969.111
100 MBPS TCNS Smart Hub 6Coax .........._,1396.20
100 MBPS TCt~ S 16 Bil Twfsted Pair .............. 7 19.22
100 MBPS3047CX TCNS 32bit EISA Coax Mapt.625.58

IBM

PC27l> T P - ·-·-..· - - - · - - - - -..10US

3Com·

BORLAND dBaso IV LAN Pak ····-··---·... 626.37
BORLAND Oualtro Pro Nerwvrk Nodo ......... _244.30
CC twtail Products ............................................... CALL
HARVARD GRAPHICS LAN Pack .................... CALL
LOTUS 1·2-3, 2.4 Server I Nodo ......558.661339.47
LOTUS 1·2-3, 3.4 ServerJNode ..........459.1 8/99.50
MICROSOFT Word 5.5 Network Nodo ............ 18S.39
MICROSOFT Excel Network Nodes ................249. 11
WOAD PERFECT Office S.User V.3 Q1 .. ... ,_278.79
WORD PERFECT Oil1C1120PK V.3.01 .. •. .. 923.08

Xircom
PCMCIA Ethomol 10 BT .... .................... ......... .274.52
Ext Ethornol LAN Adoplcr·RJ45AU1!0NC .. .. .. .39J.92
PE2 10 BX LAN Ethomel ll!Thlck ...................... 285.98
PE310 BC Pockol Ethernet Coax/TP ........ ....... 3M.16
PE31 oB2 Pocket Elhemet Coa>I ................... 275.56
PT2 16B3 1&'4 Tokon Ring DB9 ....................527.03
Arcne1 Pocket Adap!Of Coax/RJ45 .......239.50l234.77
~me~ Poclc1Acb;mw Thin Coa.c/10BT 299.551329.SS
Ethernet P«t;et PM! Server_____..__....--242..50
Parallel P<Wt Multi . ..._...,............... - ................ 72.00
PT2168T Toklln Ring Pocket Adaptor .
.... 539.23

1ifj fl i :t ; l~ l l~ M f
WYSE SO Ambttt or Green
.. ............. 349.15
WYSE 60 Ambor or Grecn ......... ......................279.92
WYSE 160l30AmberOfGreen ••....•.....327.9&1'274..89
\l'NSE 185 VT320 Amber. Green or White ...... 327.60
\"IYSE 150 Ambef. Green or Ylhite ..................265.45
'WVSE l2S Cob-1 32SESlow~ .• 5 19.•0 1 540..20

M $(11 5i1M4 ·if.!ld ·l• lt! •* 3·Aj.C M

illDl ;t 4 tt ·~·'44i · l ; fl'i ii

Ad'vanced Digital Syslems PC PrimeTlme .......389.14
Advanced Digital Sys1ems VGA 10 TV EHto ..... 267.21
Advanced Digital Sys1oms Vtdoo Clipper .. .......359. 11
Al TEC ASC300 Speakers wl Sub Woolor .......287.50
AlTEC ASC 150 Powered Sub Woofer ............ 109.46
AlTEC Speakers ACS100 .............................. 126.93
AAISTASOFT, Wlred lot Souncl .........................39A9
ATI Multimedia Upgrade Kit ............................. 489.26
C()..fDA Sonw.ve 5 CO'sBude. cal Fa T~ -129.18
COMPLETE PCCcrmvica:lof Dala. Fu. VL&ail ...... 119.56
COREL SYSTEMS Alt&now ..- -••- ......---·· . 17925
COREL SYSTEMS Om\\o· CO 3.a ...._........-...- 419.29
CREATIVE LABS Int. CO-ROM Upg Kit ...........388.33
CREATIVE LABS Sound Blaster .................. ......76.93
CREATIVE LABS Sourld Blaster Doluxo ......... 129.18
CREATIVE LASS Sound Blastor Pro MC ........258.81
CREATIVE LABS Sound Blaster Pro 16 Bil.. ... 199.23
CREATIVE LASS Sound Blastef Prolessional. 179.28
CREATIVE LABS Mufl.Jt.'OOia Starlef K1L -- 44982
CREATIVE LABS MutliJ.~a lnUJpgrado Kll..-485.82
CREATIVE LABS Video BtastE!f ......................309.46
CREATIVE LABS Vdoo Blasl er Windows ......33829
HP Pbln PapofFax 200/310 ................... 96811269.10
INTEL Sinon Vidoo Aocordel' ......_ ....- ...........478.98
LOGITECH SounclMan ............................ _... 148.8J
MediaVislon DoubloFusion CD 16 Bil..............619.09
MediaVlslon Pro 16 Syslem II Bundte ..............898.08
MICROSOFT Boothovoo's 9th For Wlf'd<ws CO .49.50
MICROSOFT Bookshelf For Wndows .................. 119.20
MICROSOFT Mullirnedia Dov. Kit Windows .....309.40
MICROSOFT W1ndc'",.,., Sound System
179.83
MICROSOFT Works For Windows CO ........ 119.20
ORCHID Sound Producer .....-................
... 109.43
PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS FAX ME..........175.50
SIRIUS Publishing PC KARAOKE .......... ........... 89.26
TUATlE BEACH 16 Bit J..1ultibundle ..
.. .668. I S
TURTtE BEACH MultiSound
........S 19.24
TURTLE BEACH Wave lor Windows . . . .......75.07

. ._._

'

COLORADO 2GB SCSI Power Tape ............ 1129.09
COLORADO 4G8 SCSI Power Tape ............ 1529.10
COLORADO Jumbo 120 ..................... ,,_,,,.... 143.37
COLORADO Jurntx> 250 .................................. 199.32
COlORAOO Trakkor t 20MB POf1abkl Back·vp .288.00
COLORADO Trakker 250MB PQrtable Back·up .4Ga.21
Call For Accessorles And Interfaces

f•M.:GA"
2 1 MB Roptleal b\Slder Dlskene Olive ·- --3'411.00
2 1MB ~Ex!Oilkenel'JriVe .....
38i.10
Tape 250. 250MO Tape IJ.ack-op .. ................. 195.10

PC Powered 90/Pro .............489.251629.57
........... .. 63'J.81
......85'J.25
. ............... 549.47
................. 79S.15

Betnounl Transportable 90 Pro
Bemoum Transport.able 150 Pro.

443.31

SMC"
3402TP Tranecei.vet A.UlfTP -~-....
105.152
3402F TtansccuvtH AUIJF!bef __,__ .
339.70
.. .l l4.60
3402 Tr.ttn~JV01 AUliBNC
Arcne:r P~ Hub ..........
.... 69.88
lnlelfbgonl Pott Coax .. ...
.. ........... 399.99
Elherncl 16 Bil Colnoo 6,Paek ............ ............ 71111.88
Ethemud Plu:f EMe 16E 6 Pock . -···--·- 689..09
PSl2Arcnc.1 tUOUo.1rd . . ..... -- .. ··-·-~ - 138.79
IOBT EISA BusMo
1 2 ChlWtel ..-....
.. 609.55
351 2'. TP 12 Nol1e: Concenlt.1 _
SH .Ill
Att.-vc HUb 8 Port Coai.
- -·---·-·
229.81
Aru.e tiub8 f> TY. :~t Pa.r .-...
. 345.61
.. ....87.82
3008 Coax 8·& E1hernet ...........
3008 TP 10 B.uoT 8·Btl Elhcfnet ..................99.53
3016'Tf' 10 DaMT ! & Ott Ethernet .... . ~..... 125.50
PC 600FS Coat AtetWI FM Sofver 11)-8 :1
199.00
PC 5
€ 0WS TP AICOOI WOfkSlation 16-Bil .. ..• 119.88
PC 6SOFS TP ~ rcno l Fri'eSorve:r 1&611 ... , 199.25

e

IF YOU FIND ABETTER PRICE
CALL CDW1 BEFORE YOU BUY
(800) 959·4CDW

Bernoulll /nskter 90 Pro .... .
PCPowtirl!ldMuttidisk 150 .......

..

~.~!'.!!'.!!!;
SUMWIT 120M8 ln\ 3.5 f.tBJ min.--··-··..~ _, 131'.99
SUM ~•rT 250MB tn1 .c MBI"'"- ............. - ...... t H .34
SUMMrT 30SMO, lntetnal IOE 1cv.atnm ___
25iUO

MICROSOLUTIONS

Exlemal I OOMB HO ................
..497.06
Exlernal 200MB Portable HO.. ...........
..562.95
~ EXICmal Floppy 3S or 525•,.................. 18BA1
Bacl<t""'CO ROM ---·-----·-·--...........359.12
E>clsnol lll).250MB Tope-., ·- - -VUO

I

Mountain.

TD250 Internal Tape B&ckup ..... .....................219.50
2SOt.U3i lrrtltnlil
······~· ·----·--··-·· ·.fT&.A:l
304MB ..- .....................431.50
........... ...... .......... 1179.22
250MB Extoma.1
2.0 Glgabylo
, ............. 1976.40
4.0G!gabyto. lnl. 4mm DAT ............... ........... 1797.00

~~~~s~~=-·Aceos!!~:i.

It!!!!

1

Mf1 1D;l •J?l:W •lijil'f·19 •1;H'JifW
HITACHl 3700 . _ - -______._467.A2
- ·- -·.409.JO
HTA0111700SAExiemal
___
~Wi.:.IA\OX In: MPCCO ROM - -320.00
NEC ClA 38 Exzmal Pa".:de - - .
379..acl
NECCOR74-1 Eklernaf __ _ _
saq.30
NECCOR74 t..\All-t-~Bc.n:lo--- ..·--.........819.32
NEC COA S.S- 1 i • nal
.529.91
PANASCMCLF9:>1 0 \\loonEdYn.ll ...._
21 99.91
PANASONICLF7'01 0 E>.~ I Gb Erasablo~-259'J.20
Procom Tech 200MS tnl. Photo CO Compact ..444.32
Procom Tech 200MS Ext PhOto CO Compact S48.80

P£RIPHfRAL$c.omci."'f

120 MB Exlomal EZ Pon
.............. 379.25
250 MB Extorna.I EZ Port .................................389.25
A120PC-120 MB Internal ................................ 175.19
A250PC·250 MB Internal ........ .. ...................... 199.89
A120E·120 MB High Speed Extemal ...... .. ......289. 13
. 3 11.68
A250E·:?SO MO H.lg11 Speed Extomal .. ...
Call For Controllers, Accessory Kita and Tapes

jNASDAq l
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
CDW® IS A NASDAQ
TRADED COMPANY

___ __

No Surcharge For Crod lt Cards

~!il][ll [ID

C:.-Cft _ _ .., _ _ _ ,, _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

. .....,_ ....

__ hY'l,,_ _____ ........,.._,... __ _,__1).:-<.jll:xl:IQ

....

...

____

~,,,._..,.,,
fll
... _...,..,_'O_ ..t ..,._ M oi>~t --•lllioi>,,..

.....

_ N,_.11_.... _IO __ ..,..,,,,_ __ lly_..
. ,_,.,
._,... ... ... - 

_.

.,...~

SONY

INTEL NETWORKING
INTEL Token Express ElSA 1614 ···--- ..... ~.- .. .599.aa
INTEL Elher Exp- ~ Ht·B·I Coax ... _, _ ......99.53
INTEL Ether ~s 1 6-8~ TP ................... _ 99.33
INTEL TOl\e11 Express XTfAT 16f4 . ...
...399..23
INTEL Ether Expren EJSA 32-Bi\ .................. 397.30
INTEL Elher Expr~s 16bll TP 5 pk ........_ ...... 499.43

3C50J T P I0 Base T ..
223.83
3C503-16 Elherlink U 16 bl!
.......163.84
3C507 Ethomet Crud ....
...... 279.61
3C503 Elhortink .........................
.......... 183.24
3C509 TP Elherlink 111 ..................................... 133.25
3C619 Tokenlink 1114116 10pk ......... . ..........3999.43
Elhemel Aopeator ....
................ 829.03

~

SONY COU-31A lr.IOrT\al SSOMS, MPC ......... ~ ..........233.00

TOKEN RING

IBM 1614 PS12 MCA .. ................ _
...... 609. 1 t
IBM 1614 XTIAT ................................ - ............498.27
........43.2.26
IBM 1614 Mu/ti Access Unit MAU

Eisa 3200 Arcne! Twfsted Pait ......................... 7l8.08
&-811 10 S... T a.nee Elit- - - - - ·111AI
Ethemcl Plus/A PS/2 Coax Elile ...................... 18i.10
16-Bit ElhetnOI Plus Coax EEte ...................... 119.50
8-Bit Elherne1 Plus Coax Elite ........
.. ........99.29
Combo Ethernet TP, Coax. AUi Elito ... . ....153.57
10 Basket Elllo PS/2................
.. .. 205. 10
SMC Token Card Elite 1614......................... .339.65

Bomool ~

I: ARTISOFr
AE 11T 10 Base T Adapter, 8-Blt ARS- 190 ....... 109.52
AE2 Ethernet Remote Boot ROM .......................411.88
AE3 Elhernol Adaptor ..................... , ..... ..........219.26
Elhetbciskot AE3 12Pk...
........................ 2189.55
Noderunncf 2000/A •.
..217.07
Noden.mner 2000/T ....
.... 179. 18
Noderunnor 2000/T 6pk ,
..................948.15
Noden.mnor 2000IT t2Pk .
.. ........ 1819.50
Noderunner 2000/MITC ... .............................. 249.44
NOS Al Soltw!lro vs.o........................................66.SO
NOS Al 12 User........
.. .. 621 .07
E143 Elhilmel Adapter Kit... ............................. 184.79
LJ\Ntas~c Eltwne l Sta:1ef l(n _ _·-·-··-

PC GOOWS Co.:i:ic Arcnol Workstation 16·Bil .... 119.88
PC 130 8·Blt Arcnot Come - ........... , ...........68.50
PC130E 8·Bit Arcnot Coax ................................. 99.00

,.._......,...,.1_~---

M....,_~oM.,c;I_,

roJ.635.....,... 340MS --·-....-...._..... _.m .oo

~300MS. SCSI. MPC ..........418.00
SCN'f
Exloma!JEOAS.
MPC .. .•...
SONY COU·7205N External J4<MS._,_.......- .....-453.00
SONY Ct>U-721 I E.xsemal 38CMS, SCSI MPC -w..534.00
SONY SMOSS01 65a"6 Erasa!:le Opa< ___....2595A2
TEXEL CO fO.t Int 265 ms/ Comptele Kit
4JS..27
TEX8..CDAOM&126S msteompe1cK.t _ _ .515.08
TEXB.. ea 265 ms.' Busaness Bundle IA:.9-f.~
TEXEL In! 265 ms/ Bu5ines5 Bl.nf-e ~ _ •.,893..21
TEXEl .-. 265 ms/ Consumer Sul'\1\e 2 , MAI 1~ saan

SONYCOU·541

CDU-6211

SCSI

534.00
n

•as·•·i&t• ·lJHiif3&·f1:• 1Y.':•:12 -&•
MURTR '

KURT A 12x 12 XGTpressure sensillve ... .. ...399.12
KUATA 12K 12XLP/ 12x18XLP_..... 199.50/489.29
KURTA 12 K 17 .............................................. 538.27

...UcaJComp
CALCOMP 12 -c 12 w/16 But .................. .... 279.92
CALCOMP 12 x 18 w/16 Bui. .................. ..... 559.n
CALCOMP 2024/2036 Pacesett&r .. ............CALL
CALCOMP Clnsslc 4036 ................ ................ CALL
CALCOMP Cosign Mato 3024 ........... ... .... ... ..CALL

~..

Summagr~ Summa 11112 x 12 ... ............253.60

~ti1i~.'.'.'. .~.~ .~ -~~.:_:·~~·~1~:~

Larger slzos ............................ fi:N...

l1'jt~MfNT

......... CALL

HOUSTON INSTRUMEtlTS OMP-6 1 _ .2075.00
HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS OMP·161 ... .... .26 19.49
HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS DMP-162
.3619.51

~ ~~KL~
HP7475NHP75508 ...................... , 1309.2513009.70
DESIGN.JET 600 A·Dl 600 A·E ......5498.351 6956.30
DRAFT PRO PLUS A"E Sae.I A-0 .4247.1W 31 68.5""
SCANJET llP wJ INT....... ~ .... ,.__,..n-4.1012529.36
SCANJETllCCOkw'Jl:T/ATYllM.
1299.10
EPSON ES600C cOi(; SCSI Scanner ........... .837.99
EPSON ES800C Color SCSI Scanner ........... 1088.40

•Ji.iii·• J ;l,J .11131 l

VOA & SUPER VGA MONrTOAS
AST 14" Co6or VGA 102'! x 768 .ze.,vn .............. 399.15

~g~~~g~ ~e~;4~GM'o~';14~~~f.~.~ :::::: :~~:~g

MAGNAVOX 17" CM9217, .3 1mm ..................749.58
MAGNAVOX 20CM64, 20 Inch ..................... 1164.00
MAG lnnovislon MX15F 15" 1280 x 1024 ........619.26
MAG lnnovislon MX17F 17" 1280 x 1024 ...... 1088.SO
MAG lnnovtsion MPCIF 21• ...... - ................. .2398.12
NANAO 1r 1280x 1024 .28 mm FST ........... 1109.39

~~~u1~~v~~~~~~-~~~.::::::s99:00-:n::!;

NEC MulllSync SFGEIGFG .............. 1085.37 /2298.57
NEC Multisync 2A . ...................
....... ..298.00
NEC SVGA 14", 1024 IC 768 .28mm ................. 389 .55
PANASONIC C138 11. 1024 x 768, 14" .............325 .76
PHILIPS 1'136, 14". 1024 x 768
........379.86
•...499.58
PHILIPS 1557, 15", 1024 x 768, .28 ..
....944.15
SEIKO CM 1760CR. .... ,............ ... .......
SONY 1430 14" 1024 .2Smm Digital .............. . 599.95
SONY 1730ISONY 2030 ......................999.42/CAL L
VGA & SUPER VGA DISPLAY CARDS
ACTIX Grtt;lhies Eng'.ne 32 VL 2 MB .................199.07

~~~x~~~~ ~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::~~3~ ~
ATI GRAPHICS ULTRA Pro EISA 2 MB ............394.92
ATI GRAPHICS ULTRA +2 MB ........................239.55
ATI GRAPHICS ULTRA Pro2 MB .... ................ 357.62
All GRAPHJCS ULTRA Pro MCA 2 MB ...........394.92
ATIGAAPHCSVANTAGE 1 ~'1 .--· -·-..-M- 179.4 1
ATI VGAWorvJcr XL24 1 MB
..... ........ 119.32
ATI VGAWondOf GT ............... ........................ .. 163.73
DIAMOND Speedlililr Pro I l.Dc:il Bus 136.641 142.28
DIAMOND $pe«!Sl3tSle.'k't.'i VESA l.OcllJ . 159.99
OlAUONO ~Uf 24X 1 MB
157.SD

~~R~~:~~;~::::::~.::..:::.........

.... J~::~

8~~~~~~=~1~;-t:1Ei::::::: . . . ...... : :: :::~!~:~

ORCHID Forcnhe111280 Plus. lfi\S................. 159.17
ORCHID Fotonheil VA 1MB 1280 M 1024 w..... 199.32
.149.57/ 89.41
VIDEO 7 Win Doi Pro/ VGA 16
VIDEO 7 Wln VGA 1MB
...............96.74

CfNI• HOURS

MOST ORDERS
SHIP THE
SAME DAY

......
...,.,..,

WHYSITTLE
FOR LESS?

~

American Power Conversion

CDW®

Pr.Jleci Your Business Data and Creative Work From the
Inevitable and Unpredictable Disruptions Which OCCur on the
AC Power Utility Line. The UPS Provides Your Deslctop
Computer. File Server. or Wof'kstalion Wrth Protection From all
Forms ol Power Line Trash Including Blackouts. Brownouts.
Surges. Spikes, Noise and Sags. COW• Carries the Full Uno
ol American Power Backups. Line Condilioners and
Surge Protectors

SERVICES YOU

BEi IER

Tl
T1
T1
T1

....... 1586.93
.........1709.85
..... .2336.44
..... 1959.64

T1

T4socet.!OO ....... 3074. 10
T4600'120. ····- 2749.83
T460C.li"200 ..... 2999.99
T4600C/120 ,,,_,_ 3918. 73
T4600CJ200..... - .. 4168.57
T4 600CIJ40 _ ..... 4514.9e
164001200, GP..-. 3499. 12
T640CCJ200 -··· .. 5459.23

...... 2588.27

T4500/30..._ . 1793.62
T4.500l120 _··-~ 1 689 .98

T4500C.l120 ...••.•3 189.32
T4 50CW20<L........2289.44

AST

Bravol33f iC l25S u e 120HQ _ _ _ _ 969.281'1 040.10
Bravo~/4'66d41.1B 121li!J ·-····-·-· 1377.1211879.31
Bravo 4 ~ 2MD, VGA. DOS .....·-·-·-·............. 1Sl'7 .85
Bravo LP 413:l, 41.tB, 170H!L...................... _ ... 1421.28
Bravo LP "33. aMB, 3'0H1L.........--·-·-··-·1849.13
LP 41'25, 41.CB, 170HD...........- .............. -. 1176.27

81.iB, 170HD..............- ........._._ 1924.59
EL 3125120H0 ... _,, __,.___,176&.42
EL 3125 Cdor Ho HD..·-·- · - -1815.'3
3125St4M8, 160HD Colot -  29ot7.92

=i==-=

1624 ....................328.93 2 180_ ._ _ _ _

,u.a

~ L.-~

2123 · ·····-.. - -~ 4430 lallr_ . _......
212'
. . . 4C6Cll.u.- - •.Na.12

•

l """5 fN$TIWMCt.'TS

Tl mlaoWnter Basic SPPt.l --·-..- ..- ··-···-... .619.35

Tl mlaoWriler PS23 IPS65 ..............869.19 I 1099.S7
Tl mboLoscr TurboPius PS 9PPM RI SC . ~- ... 1378.55
Tt mlCfOMal'C Ink JcL...,,_..___.,_......
._.. ~ 368.92

m ~~=

E§~::~:·: ;ii~ ~4=.:·i~
=:-::c:::--:---:cp::c""""'=:::"::::
"°XL. 2259.18

14 ." Spoostet ht.. 179.50 9600 Soortstet Ext.155.53
14 ..c Spor1s1er Fa .11 . 197.28 9600 SPOft.Stor F ax169.90
14.4. Sportst!f lnl... 157.48 0000 Sportster lnt..147.SO
14.4 Spor1s 1or Fa• . 179.50 9GOO 5'>ortstor Fax 164.81
16..e & ' " 4 Coultw °"*&IQ. E.Jll Fn . 173.91/ 681.44
16 8 H ST Cot:;-r'i!tt Er:ttunall
H46·U W CALL
14 " Cou1;., E:K!emo!I Fax
359..1QI388.J 1
14.ol Coune r lntom•l
...
.. .J.28.00
W01\dpor10096 POl' lablo/WIFax .......... 263.871'278.73
Woi\dpor1 14.4 POftUbloJ FnJ: ............ 303,111339.48
l.Afl Mocltifl V 32 BJS Elttern@'I
_ 1098.!57
HEW! U .4 PCUCIA hs
459.00

(Dt-1ayes
BfJre2400

~1 ~".Q~i~_: ~~~=Fax·f:38
1

~..00

l TSA t '-'

112..J.C
Nu 119.:M
618.JS

~iY.~ ....... ~ ULTRA :::-:::_~;::

486/25Sl Mono · ·-····-·............. 1515.00
Prem-ria 4f.tlSXl4IJ30 8M8 110HO ..2099~479.41
Prel1Vnla 41'500J4./660 8MB 340HO 2898.5313198.50

OPTIM A 14.4 Fu

368.49

I~.

-~

MEWor"

Canon
180 HO Notebook wt bullt In pu .2n4.65
0 Notebook built In ptt ,.2554.59
Notebook wt built In ptt.. 2325.2 1
Oosk10p 4M8210HO .... 1438.14

14 4 V.32 BIS. Sna1Ao1 FAX lnlerMI
181.52.
14 .4 Fax Miili Tower ..................
.. ............. 197.28
14.4 Fax Poe1te1 .........

..338.98

9600 Fax Mini l ovmr ........... ...... ................. ... 183.21
FA.If f.41. Rc:v Fru: cnrlridgo 11>1 HP Lnsor It/ Ill 168.92

w.'

intJ

Sat sFAXIM>n 100...... 9 5.50

~'m;,~:i~: ; ~::~
DTKGnlllka

'i6'1JOX.t~ ttl~. SJ9,VClA. 1!!!f'..,.r.t.ffJ 1194.23/ 1592A 1

=&:11!.~~~~~~z-~:

=

CDW20662

BACK UPS 400 ..~

ACCUAA9EFA.l: 1H.A
ACCUR.A
1n . 12
ACCURA NOOL St.10

312SSL 4.W. l2lH) ,_ _ _ _19JUJ
=st.-.eColo<. 200+<0 ..- •...3354.14

~~~ri~=~~t=v -~··-

BACK UPS 250 · ~ ··

14.4 Fnx lrL..... 169.81

Sa1s FA.>Uion 300.... 228.09

14.4 Fnx Ext...... 199.28

SatsFAXllOn 3 50.. 299.85
Sat sFAX\lon400..... 3&a.95
SatsFAXlion 400E... 374.95

96 Fox Ext ......... 167.89

OO Fou tnt.. ....... 156.07

MULTI· TECH
MU.Tl-TEC H 224BA 2400 EXT ......
.. .... 239.50
Mt..l.Tl·TECH 932BA 0000 EXT ,............ ......406.62
MU.Tl-TEC H 14.32BA 14.4 EXT w/FAX .......436.11
M~Tl·TECH 1432Bl 14 .4 EXT
.... ..489.4 1

NEC

~=: :~~: ~ ~g : :: : :::: : :::: :: .. ::::: ::::::::=:~

:r.11:•f1•hl;l·I.,if'f1·l;f

tlEC Reidy '86SX/2S. " MB, 170 UB.. 2 ~ --·- 1171U2
tlEC Rer,4860Xfl3. -' MB. 170M8,2Acwles. - -1479.29

INTEL 3870X 16/20l25/J3 ..... ...........................78.99
INTEL 387SX 16120/25 I 387SX 33 .....74.95 / 88.68
INTEL 287XL T ............. .......... .......
....... 78.00
INTEL Rapid CAO For N1386 OX's
..... 239.10

~~7;:.e~~~.e1 ~. ~~~:.~~.~:~:.:~:~'

Versa 48Gl25C ColOf ..SMB. 180 HO ...............3928.22
Varsa 486/20C Color 4MB, 120 HO ...............3579.16

W :t .liij;i4 :f .Ji;lll:M·J:l •l ili1?W

~ Tt:XAS I NSJRIJM ENTS
456 WIN SX25. 120HO, 4 MB VGA. ····--..·-·-.... 1878.48

-  ~llXH) _

_ _ _ _ _ .2r71J1

=!:Ill~~=" ·--~
1·

BC-250 . 

'86 .Jl!iOX2J40colof. 200HO · · - - - - ·-3578. 2
~.j.ii I f.ii ;lf

i .11.f.ii ·IA·W·iihfWM

Ql\llATA
Ol400E...•...•- ...- CALL

M.l.1M l

:~t12~ :.............. .4

:ll
ML380 ............. ....209.00

99.30 OMNt 450 LAN

..279.17

BC-400 ............. 155.10

~*"'lfiOO L.AN

BC-500 ........ . ... 17t.r.5
BC·SOO LAN ••.... 189.n
BC-600 LAN ••...248.13
BC-900 LAN ....... 341.51
BC·1 250 LAN .. 479..27

Qt.A.NI 900 LAN ......499.50
OMNI 12!.0LAN ._.629.26
lsolot Ultra 6 . -· ··-·57. 13
Isobar 6 ...............- ... 46..38
Isobar Ut!ra 6 -·-··· 48.75

.. _._378.90

lsobal 4 _ .. ___ ,... 33.9:5 Conwn.lnci ~ ~58.45
fsobat Wta • ........ 42.75 l.J:lpP'wf OCIAC. _ 59.50

1.1'

~~ __ m~

AMERICAN POWER

Ul59\ .. ,_ _ 511.52

~~·:ca;;"···:i~·.~ ~. ~.-::............. =tJ:
~t5~ ~~m:~: ~===;~::~

98.25 Sur~ Arrest ; Tel 49.88
151.2.S Sm.'\ft 400....... 293.75
188.18 s m.111600............ 355.00
BACK U PS 000 .262..1-1 Snwl D00............ 558.7 5
BACK UPS 000 ....379,88 Smrut1 250......... 698.75
BACK UPS 1250 ..490.1!8 Smat1 2000
1117.SO
Surge Anest 7 ... . 19.42 Une·n 600........... 125.09
SUrgoArr~ P\.15 7. .37.97 Uoo·R 1250 ........ 175.58
eACK

UPS ~

BACK UPS .& 00

OACX

• Attur M lr.'11 $50 End·U SCI RebolO. Ends 7fJ l lOO

canon

m~""-Y"'".'. ~=::::::::::m.m

BJ200 Oubble Jel ................... _ .............  .........229.12

UPS ~

EPSON
AP22Sl> -· ·  1 13.30
AP32SO
.173 .15
AcDOn L..., 1500 651U9
DFXSOOO
1.sot.12
DFXIOOO
.. 2 131.tS

FX810

~~( '~La!S4K

L0570 Plus
... 2.31.95
L0670 ................ 4 28. 15
L0l 070

3U.50

L0 11 10 _
5ll..2D
L0 2550 _..._, .... 868.44

263.10 LX8 10
. riH~ Styful800

Ill.IS

·m .oo

' Aller Rebate

Adltp(ftC 1S42CKit _ ....
Adap(ec 1S22K Kil:

NEC

it
88

Adai>toc 1742K Kit

~-=~:.".~..::....~:U
flGJOO

CONUIOUEAS
AcculogJC IOE3Plus 16 BIT ............................39.90

Aceuiogic IDE 3 16 BIT Controller .................. 23.10
Accuk>gic IDE 4 1411 511 6 Conttonor ... ..
...... 29.87

,•

- 119 .21

FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
FOR CDW9 CUSTOMERS.
(708) 291·7575

Ultrascor 34F Local Bus

t:= ~~~~~~=~. :::::

LC!GrTE CH 0.Cu S.... '-'aat
lOOlTECH FODl\iJfl :t

LOG ITECH Mousernan Co«lless ....................-.79.33
LOGITECH SanMan 32/Swvnan 256 ....99.551169.25
LOGrTECH SeMTracktTllMlllPoMbiG .... ~ ..74.99195..50
t.EMOR.EX 3 Button Moo:;o Plus ............ ...·-····29.50

MCAOSOFT Mouse Y2.0 But S Pact! ....... ........329.32
MCAOSOFT Mou!l.ft V2.0 Bus No Sof!waro .............86.80
MCAOSOFT Ban Pc;n! Mooso .............................109.50
M:CAOSOFT Sonni Mouso, V2.0 No Sonwn1e.....79.80

CDW" Sells for Less and Services You Better!

(800) 959-4CDW

INTEL Overdrivo 4861250X I 486fJ30X.. «4.6& / 549.55
INTEL Qi.oerOnve 48EJS X.25MHz no MHz .QJ.20 / 329.44
INTEL Overdtrve 4B6133SX.. .... ... ........................ 549.49
KING STON $ )( Now, 25 MHz. IBM 50, 60, 50Z 189.20
KING STON 486SX Now, 2S MHz. Compaq ..... ..3H.72
KINGSTON 4860)( Now, 33 MHz, Compaq .. ....729.89

CALL FOR FREE
CDW " CATALOG

'li !U.LLi PERSONAL COMPUTER MEMORY
.
•

~

IBM

AST

Alllll 1o1..,.n. 316, Hor.. 316••••• 3l6 (ti mMthl ~\,,.,..
lJ1J
11/l _ _ \119 1111 N/A _ _ _ IJ99 ~..!:!,,. ~lll.(IOI _ \191 1111
lMHlut..,.;.. 416,H•.,416, lprioto416(dmMthl
4NI
N/l..___.•• lll'I 16111 N/'-- -  17l9
Pl/I 216 31651
. oo . rnms __ 119 m 9719694-.. __ 5149
Pl/I c.. ,o11 ..1, hllfttlo~ hpo<t ooodtls 143, 144,
PS / YalNpOillt 1l 11odtl1 uu,1 Cu series
4MI
96f!l911 _••.. Siii l!M I 96fll91 ··-- 1579
Pl/I Coas.Jt 11 t, i....1~ hpo<1 •o4ols i76
16M1 Iii
91rm1 _ _ _ _ _ _ 1579
PS{;12i1m, 30/216,

1

p, 0 41601/33; SX/2S, Imo l( 4/25• 33; lll;

SO'; 4/Ud
lMB
soom.001 ...• 189 4MB 100981 001...••. 1139
Pr.- 316/ll; 33; 331, r..-u 316SX/16; 20; 21
u~'!! 1m12s: 33; ::~0i~l ~J;;iill;4i67i~,9

••

"i:" 4/lS; l3TL s.r.~11.~~780 00L.____ $119

~;.!!!; ~fE;.Psi"ti3311316/2l; 33, 416/ 33, 41611/20
4MJ

rs}~ m1; LS, 4011, s1~i°~6s11; LI, 11101;,.. rsl5
1

_. sin

SOOT&0-004

IMI

!4i9~ fU/Modoo

S007M-00l __ S7H

m

4MI
:Mfl933~17f9!71 . _ _ 114
Pl/ 2 3SSX; LS, 4011, Pl/V....,.t Cn "riH
m
6451129 _______ 5299
rl/ 190 Xr, 91 lP, r7l f.oW•L 16, SI {el). Pl/ I Pro 112113
lMI
6410902 _______ _ $!9
PS/2 90 IP, 9S IP, P71 l,.r.1), 16, 17 (oil,

14/!iOObps flX/ll.i... -·-···--·----- - - 120!

h b ..... Pod.et Mo4.m l0< "'I RS-232 S..W Port
14, l~fll/llod.. ________ _ _ IJll
16/VIOObpsflX/llodm - · · - · · · - - - - - - 1311

Prolloto4/ 2S 4/33 4/ SO
IMi
14~631.(IOJ _ $SI lJ1J 14168J.OOl , _ 189
IMS
141634-00 l _ llS9 1111 1416!S.(IOl._ 5309
DtsiPro 316-20, 20., 2S
4NB
llllll·OOl _ \119 4N9 113641-001 ,_ $219
O.siho 316s/16
4111
112534.(IOl _ $169 4!11 11 363l.(IO l _ lll9
Dts.ll'ro 3/25< lll.1/25~; 33i; 661. 216N; 316N; 31611/20;
20N. Sl't,.Pro lT s.n., Port.W. 416<, MIHIH
1111
111688.(IOI - 149 1111 Il!Ul.001 _ •..• 18S
<Ill, 1116!0-00I _ \ISi 1111 111871-001 _ .. 1319
PrtllpMr PC S.0tf 416/33; 012/66
lllli
149320-001 _ \99' 31111 1491 41.(IOI _ $1439

Pl/ICoosolt0<1t, lnnt~hport"""'1ull,1IJ, 114,

_ 5719
5119
•• ll•l9

3

1

°"'i:• ~~i1~ ~~ ~":'

Dell

p,... o..i.1., m0; P, mo. mr, 433P, 416P, 4160
~ 1111
31 ~llOS - Sll 1111 310.li07 _ _ Slt9
~ · PtwtrllMW0<ut1tlH420;421; 433;4S0;4lOOl/l, 466DI

111s11.(I01 _

···········-· - - - - - 1111

lit..... fAX / llod"u w/ MHM & V.42/V.421i>
14,400!.p<fAX/Mod"" --····------- - - - - 141!

Compaq
''i\.7' 31 ~l~~i''._ 189
141141 .()01 __ 1189

v..,..,,.......,..,,.,....,34r3011,.3413077 9

2

fO< a,,i.. AST, c._ llM, 51torp. Tl, To.in.. Ztoitll,
Nd -Y 11Mr U,top cH Htttttook Sysltnts..
l'CM CIA 2.0 lotmol Ill/ ..;1h lJl Q
14,lOObpsfll/llod<m - - - · - - · - - - - . 1419

~ji;'j~ ;~u~3fj~l:fMjit'.'4~i't~tmb

PS{~3Sll; ~io:x:~:~~I~~~· 6!!~ ~O, XI•·~

PS/2 7o-All; l61 ; 121; 161, Pl/ I CoOHh..1, 1..,.,~
1r,.tt .-i, :1111 , •ll. ,; 1•. PS/V.-,-1 Cu"""

CQ~IM:

YIVa Internal Mode1Bs

14 . 4 00bptl.3l/1.4 1 mod<m,~ndlroai.tlil _ _ __sm
l4/V600!op\ rih ....i;...... fil __,_ _ _ _ _ 181
YIVa External Modems
14,l00bp,Y.31/'Wmod<m,-1lo«tnelil ____ $261

1~600!.p< rih """''""" fil

199

1119

Hewlett·Packard

Yt<troOS/ 16S; lOP<.Rl/20;20C;21, 21C
OO lil
0114l~l64lJ _ _ _ _ Sl69

vYt<lro
-:; 3l6/Jt
! i3l6/ 0~Jl6aalN~400 __ 1319
4161'(;
331; 416s/20; 4/llN; 31N; Iott 66N

~p:!.. w:~:. 420; !~;~l; 4;~~ S~~/l, 466~
3lJ1J ll

1319

''l:•
~/i2&i2S.~:Wi's:&' l'r~{f~f~ ViW
u.,.i,..i

-;;;';lo ~"..149~~~---· 119

PS/I Pro M2123
4111
61l01ll ._.. $141 lllJ 64lOIJ0 _
hparnloo boords fot SO, 101. llSX, 60, 61Sl
1-1111.n.lll
1491219
h,..io. booroh f., ol oooffl 70 10
4- l l~h/4~J
:Mf~ll '

lOllS'l.QOl _

11111
l01 14l.(IO l _ _ _ _ _ \819
Inn 3/lSs
1111
SOOl 1 ~004 _ \91 1111 lOOIH 001 _ 5319

19

2

31 0-7630 _ _ _ _ SI 191

DOtnSlTRE FOR USS!

lll;

..,14,

1111
073811 _ _ \89 m DllSlL_ _ IJ09
Vt<tro316/ 2S; ll6/2lU;416/ 33U;416/SOU;416/66U
1llB
013811 -·· - ·189 m 011 llJ - · · -· IJ09
& Vortro 416/2SN; 416/3lN; 416/SON; 416 / 66H
&
Ih
~ 16MB
Dl676l ...... ...... --········- 1119
~
en t
-.:::. Vidro 316/33N; 33NI
Z·300/400 S..ks z.420/ 51. l-425/ SX, !·133/DX. z.433/Sl &
1M8
D171U .......... 1129 BNI D?llSL ···-····· 1399
4M!
M!-IDO .......... l lSI 16MI M!-90 ·········-··· SS!!~
NEC
421SL 433DL 41001
& - ' ""''' 425, 433, 466
4MI
M!·4ll .... ...... 1111 !MB M[.101 ·····--·1319 ~ 4Mi
410.11001 .. . 1119 16MI 410-12003 ........• $149
Z.Stotlon 32SSh;Sn,42051h;lh;S~421S~433Dtlr;Dlr.410Xln
R~ 42l, 433
IMI
M£.10 .............. 14! 4NB ME-100 ...•.•.....• 1119
4M
H/A -····-···- 1169 l!Mi II/A ........•..........1679
Zt~th Z·316/20· 21· 33 33!
PowtrMott 216/ 12; 51 / 16, Sl/20
t ~B
ooa00Ml ....~ 1414NB ZiJIOONX _
$149
lJIJlit
OP410.1103 ______ \19
pkfor,_. I, ~ & M
4MI
310·3ni __ $I ll 16MI 310.ll11 _ _ $Sl9
Ptrl..--• Ml nriH
m 310.3334 ...... Sill !Ml 310.3331 _ . sm

z

D1t1C.rd Mkra 0.0..1 Sltt'Oft aad Mefttary Uppa6t is
Ol'Olo~t Mth SS, 111 ~ iom ol boo..~. 16 mi!N<o.! '"''"
1toroqepl.nfour SIWAlOl:ktklhalouo:nodo11uplo6-4JUof1'(\lem RAM..

~·z.s,,.,.,

Ztoltll Z·l461l/20, 216U.., z.tl
lJIJXit
1-!0S.I
It'littl 416/ llET; lS(
W €~1 - 1111 16MI l.UlOOlll _

OP~I0.1101 ·· -·- - - - 1119
llllh~locrd
orno.1102.1103 _ _ _ 1109
PownLtt 3&6/ llt hpms ft. 1 wfts
00
Qr41Jl.6l01 . l119 11111 0141Jl.6206 _ 1649

1419

Q CPU UPGRADES

~tKl!Wfil!lU
Upgrade your system lo 386 or 486 powN!

*~!·:1i)i1):Ztt:t•liJ :!•X•>:tzjfM•J tt
~

AST

u,.,,.,...,._ ~_.,,..,,..~_.~

NEC

.,...... t.r W'. ... l.I, Olf t _. ..W 3" s,.olk ..r-..
w __ 1119
llll _ _ 1149 ~UltrolJtoYt<H(•-.n1
i. lSO%.
1111 _ _ $49'
l6MJ __ 51299
5l/Howlll6<111 ......
w __ 1119
Powsbt< 3/211~ 3/25\l.(. U
Llttro.Utt' CdMr Worb11 tioa SX/70 m __ 1119
lllll!•!IIl
1169
3lll!b!SXl
_ _ _ sm
IJIJ ._ _ \S9'
Pr.- hK 216, 31651/20, 2S, 21( 4N8 _ _ $ll9
~ llC{How! ... <111 ......
UltroUtt 11( ll/llC
lMl - - 5119
Compaq
llMHlfllO ____ sm lOlllblll(l _ _ _ sm
4111 - - - 119'
4111 ____s1n
COB1•• 3/20, 3/lS, l / 2S<
416/ Newl "'"" ......
2111 _ _ 5119
1111 ___ _ 1m
Ul•oUto IL/ 20, Sl/20P
llMlb llll .--·--·· 1319 33MH1 IDll ---····- 1179
IMl .•..--···· 1189
Cootvro4/2S HtMs
MCM•lltr 4&6 CP\I u,,i.M
4M1
.........•
ll09
: : -···-··· ~;::
Prolpoo4 286, 316SX/16
lSM!b{lll ................. 1619 l'roth4Mlodcl . •_ ..___ 5149
lMB................ 5149
3JMH, {Oil ..•.....•........ 1919 l'r'h IMI odd -··--··- ··-· 5719
lMI ::::::::::::... 19'
l'roSpoO<I 346
ll1286
IBM
4111 ................ 1199~
lll 316S/20
lMl ............... 1119
IMS ···-··-- ···· 1119
AMIRA Troka
LT! Utt 20; 21; 21< 2S.
4MI ...
•. 5179
llllUPo4 300
lML..•......... 1109
IMh 9-70ns ....... .............. 137 llll x9-70ns ··-············ 1139
8Ml .,_.____$J91
!NI ............... 13S9
l lll • 3HOl1!181 - ......... 179 IMB • 36-70 {4Ml) .•_ 5J49
llNB - ··-··· 1699 ~ Pl/2 nmx""' !WakPo4 700,
4NB •..•...•..... 1199
lMh 36-70 {INI) ..•..- •. 1199 lMB • 36·70 {16MBI ··-· 5S99
LT! Uto4/2S<
4Mi ·-- -... 1199 ~ 700.. 720, 720c
1!11 ___ 1339
llilrolPod7101
4111 _ __1109
m ___ 1449 I~
Ill 216
lll,8 _
_ 1111
lJIJ ____599 ~ HP lH•dol in>I. 4, 411, 4SI, 4Si!U. lllOO, bitltt 600
5ll 346s/20
___ 1119
uu cl06S.1 .....- 1149 iMI CJ066A _ _ 5m
00
Toshiba
lJ1J _ _ \IS
l401X, H331X, Pl/Hot• 112
00 _ _ \149
HP t.wfltt UP, II( All', UID
1100011 / U/X~ 2000, 2000SX; SX.,
l40IX, Pl/ Noto Ill
1111
Ill!
llll 334711 ___ \9' W
33<77l _ _ SIS9
1210011, 11100 s..w.
1
Pl/NottH4Sll
lJIJ = = - S!9
4111 33«Sl _ _ 51SI
2111 _ _ 51;
Texas Instruments
11Mtm.. 4029tl..-is
lllOOXL 1600, 3I 001
lJIJ _ _ SIS
Jr...U..to 3000{tl..-isJ
2Jil _ _ _ \79
2MI lllJ334 ___ 591 4111 lllllJS _ _ \139
TllOOIX, 320051, 5XC
00 _ _ \111
Jm-.W.tt 4000 {ti •Mehl
00 _ _ \19'
C-o llP-4, 4Utt, 4Plos
& moo
Jlll _ _ 11s1
lrn.W.•tW"•llC/lS
2MJ _ _ 179
c!!ttr~·r:urto;lll' llll N/A_ _ _ \119
~TllOOll
2111 _ _ 1131 ~
Zenith
llll 143.mo •._ sm llll 143.2J60 _ _ 1m
4111 ___ \161
Z..Utt 320l
llll ___ \ 139
r-...i. 4410 &4430
1111 - · · - 1491
l-Nolt 320~ 3lOU.. 3lS~ 32Sl<
lMI ···-··-- 1129
2111 u.m1 ____ \109 lMI II/A _ _ _ \ II!
16Ml _ _ \m
m ____ 1429
P-...i.USOl&4420
moo, 16400 (oll onodthl
m _ _ \161
Z.Sport420S, 42SS
4111 .___ \189
lJ1J u.rw - .. 1119 4NI N/ A____ 5189
1111 _ _ 1341
z.s,..1 ms
1.!Mi ___ 1139
o~n.... 400
16Ml ._ _ \S91
4111
sm
1111 70014101 ._. \19 !Ml ODN/ A_ _ \9'
moo, 16400
1111 _ _ SJ4t
2MI
5'9
t.~: lair;~;~:i·;, u:.l moos2-0002 _ SH
l6Ml....__ 1791
llll = - - 1109
frHll'!.6000
moo
2111 _ _ \91
lJIJ _ _ \139 }.
l.Q ll\401_____ \'9 4111 ll/A _ _ _ \169
moo, 11200; mooc. moo
1111 .•_ _ \81
1111 _ _ _ 591 ~ fr• A<tloolmHl(ll'!-1000
1111 _ _ SVI
4Nl ___ \171
lJtl N/L. ___ \169 W
~ rowsho< 4/llSl

........ ,... •J•fHI·• ,..._..,.,

~

SIMMS

::: ::::::=:: ~:: ~ fi!) j tC

: = :;:::

~\moo,

..

16·bit or 32·bil DataCard
I SMB D•a(ordwh DK WI ·········-··-··········-··- ·····-··· ·--· 1429
I11Mi OOloCord wi!h OK WI ······-····· ·······-····-··-·- 1149
l09MI 0.0C11d wh DI WI . .......--······-····-·······-·· 1799

Po;;;;~~O

189

• 100% ..... it~ flt, 11111 luadiDn
• All produds user Installable
' lnstaDatloa Instructions lllduded
• ToD-frff techalcal s11pport
• M1111ufactarer's warranties
• Carponde PO's, APO/FPO'swelcome
• GovtnUHnl anti Educational pricing
• lnttmatlonal orders welcome
' Sptdal volllllt pridlg
• Sante day sldpphig
' Overniglil dtbvery available
' Visa, Mastercard. Anttrlcan Express,
and Discover accepted
• No sardiarge oa aedlt cards

TOU Fiii flOM USA I WIADA

800·516·9866
11111111TIOU1

714·588·9866
flCSIMIU

714·588·9872
Business hoars:
MOllllay · Friday, Bam·Spm, P.S.T.
Saturday, 9am·3pm, Orders Only

ttt•Jt£•

Hl'~lt~\:1 ~_ \9'

·-==-

•

Circle 195 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 196).

Mal or 111 orders lo:
first Sowte 111-1ioeal, Ille.
7J-y

Also Vltlo. CA 92656

LEAVE IT TO US TO RACK THINGS UP
RECORTEC's Rack Mount PC
compatible computers monitors,
keyboards and printer con tinue
the tradition of manufacturing
excellence RECORTEC started in
1969. With our broad product
line, fast delivery, excellent pre
and post sale service, it's no
wonder more and more people
"leave it to us to rack things up".

1 -, _,:
-.

.i a

·L__

-

--

.I

QUALITY
All products 100% tested and
verified prior to shipment.

SOLUTIONS
Choose from many model which
offer a wide range of solutions for a
variety of rack mount needs. We
also offer custom designs when a
standard product just won't do.

RELIABILITY
Field proven components backed
by a comprehensive warranty.
SERVICE
Large stock for fast delivery plus
assistance by knowledgeable sales
and support personnel.

CALL OR FAX FOR MORE
INFORMATION.

1-800-729-7654

RECORTEC 1 INC.
1290 Lawrence Station Road Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Tel: (408) 734-1290

Circle 202 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 203).

Fax: (408) 734-2140

w

R E L E S S

NETWORK

N G

B y

MOTOROLA

Portability doesn't have to mean isolation from
important, timely information, thanks
to EMBARC wireless networking.
In over 200 cities in the U.S. and
Canada, you're connected-to E-mail
from the office and news and weather
briefs from USA TODAY, as well
as optional services such as sports,
key market and financial developments, and
HeadsUp™ targeted industry news briefs from
INDIVIDUAL, Inc. You can even have your important data
bases routinely updated-automatically!
All you need is EMBARC's compact, powerful NewsStream receiver (it
plugs directly into most laptop, palmtop and notebook computers) and the
simple software package that drives it. Pay as little as $395, install it in min
utes and you're ready to go-without wires, faxes or phones.
f
Equip your whole team to receive memos, documents
and file updates for pennies per recipient..
·•
You'll find EMBARC so cost effective
you'll communicate more.
Our corporate trial program lets you
try it virtually risk-free. Sign up right
now by phoning 1·800·EMBARC4,
Ext. 350. Give your team the home
field advantage ... even when they're
on the road.
EMBARC service is available

f

for DOS-based laptops and
notebooks, HP 95LX palmtops
and Macintosh Powerbooks.
Molorola and NewsSlream are lrademarks
of Molorola. Inc. EMBARC is a servicemark
<Cl Motorola, Inc. 1992
of Motorola, Inc.

Circle 210 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 211 ).

KeyPro ...
A Legend in Software Protection
Just as the legendary C hinese warr ior g od Zhong-Kui had th e reputation of a fearsome
warrior who easily fended off evi l spi rits. KeyPro has established Its reputation as a
dependable means of guarding programs aga inst unauthorized copies.
Zhong-Kui enslaved and ate ghosts. but KeyPro employs a much more useful
and appea ling method to protect your software .
While designing the KeyPro software protection device. our engineers
considered not only the need of softwa re developers but also the convenience
of users. Software develo pers enjoy KeyPro's protection capability. while
users can forget the key after installing it.

The KeyPro Family

Outstan

• KeyPro II
for PC e nvi ron ments
• Net-KeyPro : fo r Netware e nvironments

·:· Unbreakable Electron ics
An ASIC-based hardware and a proprietary
encryption a lgorithm ore used to prevent code
tracing by the most persistent software pi rates .

•:• Compatiblllty
KeyPro is transparent to the computer and other
periphera ls thal ore attached to it. It works on
every c omputer it has been tried on without
interfering with c omputer's normal operations .

•:• Cascadabllity
KeyPro c an cascade on the printer port with any
olher KeyPros or the keys manufactured by other
companies. Because KeyPro·s both sides are
transparent. ii c an sit in any position in the
cascade chain .

•:• Runtime Reprogrammabl/lty
A butter with read/write runtime memory inside
the hardware allows developers to protect and
wrile into multiple software programs using only
one key.

•:• Virus Dectecfion
KeyPro p rovides the protected program a virus
delection o ption to check whether it is infected.

•:• User Lim it
KeyPro allows programmers to designate up to
100 workstations using one software in Netware
environment .

•:• Driver/External Protections
Two p rotec lion methods provide the security for
a soft ware with or without its source code.

Regio11a/ Distributors
Welcome!
' KeyP10 is a regrs 1ored trademark of Transcend lntorma 1ton In c
· All olher trademarks are registered by tl'le• respective owners

Transcend
Your Supplier, Your Partner,
Your Fri.end.

Transcend Information Inc.
U.S.A.
104 Exchange Place,
Pomona, CA 91768
TEL: (909) 598-5500
FAX: (909) 598-5050
(909) 598-6050

Taiwan
3FI. , No. 465, Chung Hsiao E. Rd.,
Sec. 6, Taipei, Taiwan
TEL: (886) 2-7881000
FAX: (886) 2-7881919
(886) 2-78891'91

Clrcla 298 on Inquiry Card.

Germany
Transcend lnfQrmation Trading GmbH
Lademann,bogen 45a,
2000 Hamburg 63
TEL: (49) 40/538 131 37
FAX: (49) 40/538 17 81
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All CREDIT CARD S ARE VERIFIED FO R FRAUDULANT USE .
ORD ER TOLL·FREE FROM ANYWHERE IN THE USA OR CANADA . CALL FOR CURRE NT PRI CES AND VOLUME DISCOUNTS . PRICES AND AVAILAB ILITY SUBJ ECT TO CHANGE . ORDER LI NES OPEN 6 DAYS.
MINIMUM ORDER 50 .00.USAStllPPING & HANDLING: AIR $12 .00-AIA OVERNIGHT S1
DADD $4 .00-PA RESl
TS ADD 7% SALES TAX• PREPAIO ORDERS CALL FOR CONFIAMATlON• ALL RETURNS REQUIRE AMAN ANO ORIGINAL INVOICE
CANCELLED ORDERS ANO RETURNS FOR CREDIT SUBJECT TO 25% RESTOCKING Cl
TURNED
MUST OE IN NEW CONDITIO N ANO RECE IVED W ITUIN 14 DAYS FROM INVOICE DATE. SORRY, NO REFUNDS AFTER 14 DAYS.
SHIP PING ANO HANDLING CHARGES NOT REFUNOABLE• INTERNATIONAL ORDERS
ALL MEMORY PRODUCTS ARE THIRD PARTY ALL TRAD EMARKS ARE THE PAOPERl
30 DAY W

APO - FPO
AESPE
TY ON CPU

COME PO: S ACCEPTED FROM GOVERMENT AGENCJESIUNl ....ERSITIESIFORTUNE 2000 COMPANIES-SUBJECT TO APPROVAL.
ALL WORLDWI DE TfCHNDLOGY PRODUCTS ARE 100% GUARANTE ED ANO COME WITH LIFETIM E WARRAN TY EXCEPT
S AND 1 YEAR WARRAN TY ON MOTHER BOARDS

*

WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES

*

437

Circle 204 on Inquiry Card.

cic...:~~.!.::r~=~~::::. ~.r:..~2hJ~4~~ 19106
11

Take Note:
The World's Best SCSI Adapter
Just Got Better ~
t35·:

'J

sm·artCache ill
is t~e total, growable SCSI solution!
The .World's best SCSI adapter is now the world's greatest bargain-priced lower
than ~my major competitor. An unprecedented value, SmartCache Ill offers top
performance and universal connectivity with all major SCSl-1, SCSl-2 and Fast
SCSI devices, including hard drives, tape, CD-ROM and WORM.
It C!lso comes with built-in support from all major operating systems, including
DOS; Windows, OS/2, NetWare, Windows NT, NextStep and all versions of Unix.
And only SmartCache Ill gives you a growth path. Optional plug-on modules
let you migrate easily to caching (with up to 64Mb cache), as well as full RAID
capability. Storage Manager, our GUI utility, makes installation quick, easy and
automatic. Plus, it gives you on-line and remote control over subsystem man
agement, diagnostics, performance monitoring, and disk array configuration
and control.
Distributed Processing Technology, Inc.
140 Candace Dr. Maitland, FL 32751 USA
"Lisi price for ISA model PM2021190 SCSI Adapler Board

Circle 193 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 194).

BIDPT

.i.:J
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LI '"'

..::.! .,.

Call DPT, today!

800-322-4DPT
FAX 407-260-5366

r.·····---····································································~
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Hord 0r,... .................. .
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BoulderCity, NV

89005
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$1199
$109
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Circle 197 on Inquiry Card.

TFT Active Matrix Color
640 x 480 256 colors
STN Passive Matrix Color
640 x 480 256 colors
Monochrome Backlit VGA
640 x 480 32-grey scale
Upgradable 486 SX/DX/DX2 CPU
SOM, 120M, 240M Hard Disk
Built-in 1Smm Trackball

1.44MB Disk Drive

YOU PROBABLY THINK THAT . ..
•Portable computers are slow.
•Portable computers are inflexible.
•Portable computers are too expensive.

LOOK AGAIN ...
The *AFFORDABLE Performance Series notebook computer will change your mind.
Give us a call. We will give you all the proof you need that our affordable, powerful
and expandable Performance Series notebook computers offer the best solutions for
your desktop and mobile computing needs.

MICRO-INTERNATIONAL, INC. 10850 Seaboard Loop, Houston, Texas 77099
National Sales:(800) 967-5667•Local Sales:(713) 495-9096•FAX:(713) 495-7791
*Prices start at $1,950 fo r a 486SX/25M System with 4MB RAM and 80 MB Hard Disk.

Office hours Monday- Friday 8:00-6:00 •Saturday 10:00-1:00 •Sunday- Closed

Circle 206 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 207).

Circle 546 on Inquiry Card.

PLEX™ FAMILY PRODUCTS

DATAVISION

Save Equipment and Space Costs

Keyplex Family

• Simple Plug a11d Play lrlstallatio11
• Uses Existi11g Keyboard/Video Ports
• Mix XT, AT a11d PS/2 Keyboard
Co11trollers illc/11di11g Tire New IBM
" Type 2"
• Mix CGA/EGAIVGA/XGA/MONO Video

• Mix Any Operati11g System or Application
• 11-Level Cascading For U11li111ited Grow/Ir
• A utomatic Sca1111i11g & Broadcast Modes
•Optical Jsolati011 For Safety/Reliability
• Keyboard Operated - No B11tto11s/Switclres

Gain Central Control & Greater Productivity Too!
So If You T/ii11k This is Your Only Option ...

Think Again!
Manngc All Yo ur Sys1cms From
A Si ng le Display and Key board

Dat:ivision's New und lnnovath•e Products Arc K cyboanJ-Opcr.iu~d
With No Duttons To Press or Swi1chcs To Tum. I.BM XT. AT and
PS/2 Compatible.

More Power At Lower Cost
Now Operate Multiple PCs With
Our lntellige11t Technology
One Keyboard One Display One Mouse
Reduced Display Costs • Reduced Keyboard Costs • Reduced Space Costs
Kl'~

\ ili<·1111ln/~
\ ili<·11111t-\/X
\ lull\l')lh• \/~

pll·\ I!

Kl'~ pll'\I~

""~ )lll'\IS

• No Internal Hnrdwnrc
• No lntcmal Softwurc
()111 fll

\luuwpll'\/M
Omni pk\/~
Omnipk\/8

The Hl· IO Product Company

QaraviJion l'tc Ltd • 27-/J Duchess Road • Singapore • 1026 • Tel (065) 467-7784 • Fax (065) 467-7785
370 \Vest Camino Gardens /J/vd • Boca Rmon • Florida • 33432 • Tel (407) 482-3996 • Fttr (407) 482-3997

• No Keyboard Errors
• No Switch Problems

IBM wul PS/2 (Irr rtgisrcrcd rratlt!mtffb ,~flhe lmemmional Dm i11r.u Machint·s Coqmmtim1
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AMT
I NTERNATIONAL
(COMP UT E RS & PERI PHE RA LS)

LOWEST PRICES
SAME DAV SHIPPING

2393 Q U M E DR I VE • SAN JOSE, CA 95 13 1

*Prices subj ect to change

TE L: (408) 383 -9044 • FAX: (408) 383-904 7
moo
2M8 Krt 30fS360
WoOtls 70-U1 (1 21, SSSX, &SSX

COMPAQ MEMORY

tMB6'~

DHkPIO 716-E , 316-20/20[ /25

tMB 113131.001
<MB 11Jt32-00t

m oo
St6900

Ots .. Pro 2t6N, 316N I nd 316.SX

WB 118689-001
•YB 118690-001

513! 00
S23l 00

11/6 113646-001
<.V6 11~00 1

Onk.Pro 316-33, •

Modlls 70.£6 1/111 '. SOZ. SSSX, tiSSX

2MB 6'!i060<

JJ I

S99 00
$19100
Syttt mPro

2MB llSt"""OOt

St8SOO

S'll 00

Uodtb SSSX. 65SX, ~ 7 & J.&FJOl 1

4MBJ4f2933

$149 00

Modtls 70-A21

2MB6'50608

Onk.Proll6S

$5900

S99 00

MOdt ll eo..1 41

IMB645ro75

575 00

2"'8 Model1100
S99 00
2MB MooelTS200. TSSOO 511000
EllB Model TS200. T8500 S299.00
ZENI TH MEMORY
lMB SuperSoon ;.>So; &2116ES t3500
2MB SuperSoon286 &286ES t4000
2M B SuperSoonSX/AJona $14) 00
2M B SuperSoon SXIB«a St4000
COMPAQ MEMORY

l MS P0ttable LTE 2BEi
2MS For.able LTE 2&6

1M9 SLT·21!6

Modtls I0-111{31t

2M66'50379

I

S?>OO

•MB SLJ.286
NEC MEMORY

All MOOtlt 70 W IO

AST MEMORY
Brwwc>216, Wcwtstatlon

512K Kn S0051~010
2MB Kn 50051~002
Pftm lum 316·16/20C
1M8 K11500511).003

'"'B Ka 50051~004

$5900
Sl!.000
moo
s1esoo

Premlum 38&·2'0

tMB
<MB

Krt5005t ~OOJ
K rtSOOSt~OO<

moo
s1esoo

Brw1>386Sl

<MB Krt SOOS 1~006

522000

Prttnlum J16.SX/2S(J3 I 416·2S

'"'a

50011&-002
411.6 5©7SO

sso oo
Sl i 500

HEWLETT-PACKARD
MEMORY
Ytct'I 05/1'5

1115
56!00
41/S
5181 00
Ytct'I OS/lOf'C, AS/2!PC and 20C
tl/6 016'0A
$6500
41/B Ot6'2A
$171>00
Vt ~ ra 486PC

\MB 02tSOA
4MB 02 t5tA

moo
St6500

IBM PSf2 MEMORY
Modllt 30-81, EJP. Ba.rd 1497259

St 2KKn 30FS348

$5400

2-14"'8 w/2M3'F30n 529000
4 16M3w{4M3'F3011 S3SO 00
Models SO. SOZ. ISSX & 60
2-8118 1491'!59
S290 00

LASER PRINTER MEMORY
1-ft'ea.P1tUrd a.- Jet AP, 1111 1110

tMB33474S
2MB 3347SB
4MB334nB

S7000
S99 00
St8500

Htwlttt·PICUrd Wtr Jt1ll P1 110
111B3J4l.38
S7S 00

3153J.04<8
4"'6334<58

$11000

sm c~

IBM Laser t019 ano t019t

1M8

11X!l137

SS! 00

3 51.IB 10:1!675
S l ~S OO
Canson LBP-l11 , ll11A, 11 ll

21/BSSJ.1811:

$129 00

AND PORTABLE
I LAPTOPMEMORY
lOStt BA MEMORY

\MB
2MB
2MB
2MB
1MB
2MB
4MB
2MB
<MB

Circle 189 on Inquiry Card.

Model l0005E/XE
Model 1000Sf./XE
ModelTt200XE
Mode1Tl600
Mode1T3100E
Model T3100SX
Mode1 TJtOOSX
Model T3200SX
Mode1T3200SX

$12100
$150 00
$14000
SJSOOO

S11000
$99 00
S99 00
S9900
S9900
S99 00
$1 9500
S99 00
$19500

1\IB Prospe<d286
2MB Prospe<0385

S170 00
$24000

ZENITH MEMORY
Zt nit h Z·lll/20/25(33 & 33£

\MB
2MB
4MB

ZA35r'J8()0YE $90 00
ZA3600MG
S140 00
ZAJ8lOMK
5205 00

Ztn i1h z.315 sx

2MB

Z-605-t

$12100

MATH COPROCESSORS
l).terdnve Malhco .
INTEl

£'067.SMHz

9JE1·2 6/JHz
ECIB7·1 l O\tHz

80237-6 Ol/Hz
lWE7·8E... Hz
80287XL e/lOllH:
E0207X!. &Sl.T
9J267-1010YH z
EOC'2S7-12 12MHz

60387SX·1 6
00367SX·20
B0387DX·20
00387DX·25
80387DX·33
80487SX·20
WE ITEK

3167-20 20MHz
3167·2125... Hz
3167·33 33MHz

CALL

4167·2S~H!
4167·33 ~ Hz

SJS0.00

DRAM

5585.00
CVRIX

82S87Xl
83087-l E
83087·20
83087·25
83087-33
83087-4.?

55900
$59 00
$75 00
575 00
$75 00

::i:~ }SX
83587·25

$65 00

t MGXH!ONS
1MGX 1·100NX
I MGXHllNX
t MGXl ·70NX
1MGXl·60NX

~00

sos oo

$65 00

llT

ORAM 6U1

4 10:.. 150
4 1&:- 120
41~ 100

<16<-00

2C87·8
2C87·10
2C87· 12
2C87·20
3C87·20
3C67·25
3C67·33
3C87·40

S4900
$5900
Sl900
55900
56900
56900
S1900
58900
$6500
S6900
S6900

~:~ 1sx

3587·25

ULSI
US835B7SX25133
US08387·33·40

MOW I OH~

OAAU IMGU

SJOO
SJ 50
S360
S365
S375
so es
5095
St SO
S200

OAA.M6U4

4464- t5
4464-12
4464-10

$399

$4 so
$4 75
ORAM2S6XI

2S6X'1 SONS
256Xl· t20NS
256X'100NS
2S6X>OONS
256Xl- 70NS
2S6X1·60NS

$1 ~

$1.50
St 60

Sl75

s 175
St es

ORAM 2S6XC

.... .559 00
.$7900

SIMM MODULES

ssooo
IBM TYPE
56000
ADO l l.00 FOR SIPPS
S990C
SIOOO
4MxS.80
.. S 138.00
sssoo
4Mx8· 70
S 140.00
55900
4MJ:8.00
.... S 143.00
58900
1Mic3· 10
$30.00
$1900
1Md-80
S35.00
1Mx3·70 .
..... S36.00
S5900
256it3·70
.... .$10.00
58500
.S9.00
56100 I 256113· 10
256•3-BO
$ 10 .00
$89 00.
256xJ·GO
.... ... .. ...$ 12 .00
$8900
APPLE -MAC
SS900
1M'8-70
532.00
S435 00
tl.b8·10
SJOOO
IM'8·80
S32.00
S6000
4M'8-80
$11800
$13500
524000

2S6X4100NS
256X4SONS

$399

$450
$4 75

256U~S

256Xl·STt:nc COL

512$'-10

St 50

AM2tm-06
AM2lm-07

St es

AM~

$1~

1XL8)Zft::l

$1600

1X<-a:lSTT ZJPP
IX47llSTT ZJPP

Sll OO

51 7!1

S1 900

SYSTEM
486 DX-33 w/ 64k cac:he
• 4MBRAM • 12& 144 • 1lJMBHO
• SVG AMonttor • 101 Key Board
• Mini·Tower Case • DOSS 0
• IOE With 1/0

$1369.00

VGA 0.41 14' ....
S'IGA 0 28 14'
S'IGA N· 1 0.28 14' ...
VI EWSONIC.
NEC ..... -···

.$21500
.S259 00
31000
._.. CALL
.CAU

MOTHERBOARDS

cacne

5600 00

4860X·33 w/ 128k t.1Che

$450 00

486 OX·SO wl256k

3861486 OX·40 AMO
tUIJllradable)
S230 00
486 SX-25/20
.!279 00
386 OX·41l/64k c.lche . _....$169 00
386 SX ·33 ... .
$125 00
386 SX -25 .......................$110 00
486VL·50/J31256kcache ...St95 00
ADO Oil CARD'

IOE wtth 1/0 ....................... 522.00
Trident w/IMB .............. $69 00
Orchid Pro 115 wll "'B . . S139 00
O~mond SteJlth wllMB
$235 00
NESA IDE Controller
... 580 00
MEMORY BOARDS OX

Ramoat AL--·-····595 00
Ramo" Plus XT, Al..
st 19 oo
SimmplyRamPSl2· 16 .. $14900
IBM PSl2 50. SOZ. 55. 60. 61 or
"'Y MCASystl'ITl
Slmmply Ram PSl2·32
..$169 00
PSl2. 70. 80 & 90 32 Bit MCA
Systam
HAR O DRI VE

CPJOOO 44 MB
It 58 00
CPJOOO 89M8 .
..$215.00
CPJOOO 130MB . . . ... $247 00
CPJOOO 21 OMB .. .
SJ60 00
CPJOOO 340MB ..
. 1595.00
CPJOOO 520MB ...........5890.00
FAX MOD EM

"'°"'m 2400 Bps ...
.....S40.00
9612' BPS Int...
S60.00
961144Y32 Bps/v 42 Bps . S220 00

SEf'TEMBER 1993 BYTE

2&7

Circle 209 on Inquiry Card.

PRINTER SHARING &MEMORY
800-238-9415

1/0 = input/output

O =serial

O = parallel

LCX-1000 (1Mb)

$495

8 ports; 4 serial VO ; 57,600 bps
2 parallel in, 2 parallel out
LC-256 (256Kb)
$375
LC-512 (512Kb)
$425
8 por1S ; 4 serial VO; 19.200 bps
2 parallel in. 2 parallel out

LXFR·ETC

$49

Windows & 0 &2 File Transfer
4 user license. fo r LC or LCX

PB-42PP·256Kb
PB-42PP· 1Mb

$199
$249

1000XE/SEILE, 1800. 1850,
2000,2000SXISXE, 2200SX

6 parall el ports; 4 in 12 out
Upgradable to 4Mb; 25,000 cps

LC·41 PAS

2Mb · 590, 4Mb · $150, SMb · $275

$69

3300SL

5 parallel ports; 4 in 11 out
Smart-switch; 25,000 cps

LC Jr.·256 (256Kb)
LC Jr.·512 (512Kb)

4Mb · $150, 6Mb · $225

4400SX

$199
$249

4Mb · $150, 8Mb • $275

Powerbook & MAC:

5 ports; 4 serial in, 1 parallel out
Up to 115,200 bps

SPPS

1001140/1451170/16011651180
6Mb • $250,8Mb • $310. 10Mb • S390

$49

DU0 210/230:

9600 bps to 115.200 bps
Serial I Parallel Converter

PB·11PP·1Mb

6Mb ·S260. 8Mb·S320. 10Mb -S410

Cent.610/650, Ouad.800, LC/II
4MB · $145, 8Mb · $260

$199

MAC SIMMS (70ns.):

2 parallel por1S ; 1 in 11 out
Upgradable to 16Mb; 75,000 cps

1x8 · S32 , 4x8 · S124. 16Mb · S495

LOGICAL CONNECTION~ 4660 Portland Road NE #108 Salem, OR 97305-1658

Tech.: (503) 390-9375 FAX: (503) 390-9372

AVOID SYSTEM LOCX·UPS, HALTING, AND DATA CORRUPTION.
Only 1/2" high and less than 2" square, Nidec's
FANSINK. Model 1 has the cooling power to allow
486, 68040 and other microprocessors to run
at ultra-low operating temperatures with virtu
ally no noise.
The world's first integral heat sink and fan, FANSINK
mount:S directly to most computers, even laptops.
Only $39.95 plus shipping. VISA/MasterCard
Actual size

Nidec

* Parent
268

BY T E
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Phone (800) 746-4332, (800) 74-NIDEC
Pendinl,!

Circle 556 on Inquiry Card.

64MB 72-PIN
16MB X 36 FOR
ALR EVOLUTION VQ

$ 4999.00

ACER POWER 486E

$ 4875 .00

AIR 486 EISA-VL BUS

$ 4995.00

PCMCIA - 2MB

$ 179.00

COMPAQ LTE 386 - l MB

$ 25.00

$CALL
$CALL
S CALL
$CALL
$CALL
$CALL
SCALL

512K X 36 - 2MB
l MB X 36 - 4MB
2MBX 36 - 8MB
4MB X 36 - 16MB
8MB X 36 - 32MB
16MB X 36 - 64MB
<PLE.A..SE =

...o.. LL FC:>R X

. 3 2 ' S:>

TOSHIBA T- lOOOLE . SE.XE
- l MB

$ 25.00

MEMORY UPGRADE FOR
ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR LASER PRINTERS

- l .5MB

$ 28.00

THE OKILASER 400 WITH 2MB

ONLY

$ C::, 9,00

The Ultimate Combo:
* Voice Mail
* Fax Mail Box
*Data Modem
* Digital Answering Machine
... and more

1MBX9
1MBX3

Feature to feature, this is the Home-office
machine of the 90's. Only $ 399.00
(PLEAS CALL FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE)

$CALL
$CALL

4MBX9

$CALL

4MBX8

$CALL

16MB X 9

$CALL

l6MB X 8

$CALL

CP LE A. SE

~ A. LL

FC:> R

SIPPS)

OTHER MEMORIES AVAJl.Al!l£ FOR:
ACER. Al.TIMA. APPLE. ASr. CHAPLET, COMPAQ. DEil. EPSON. EVEREX. HP, lfAOING EDGE, IBM. NEC. NCR. OKDATA. PACKARD-BEU..
PANASONIC. PHILIP. SAMPO, SHARP, SILICON GRAPHICS. SUN MICROSYSTEMS. TANDON. TI. TOSHIBA, lULIP AND ZENITH.

CALL FOR UPDATED LOW PRICES AND NEW PRODUCTS
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7am to 5:30pm pst, Sat. 9am to lpm pst
TERMS: C.O.D. CASH. VISA OR MASTERCARD. COMPANY AND •VISA'!!!!!l!!!I•
UNIVERSllY P.O.'S ACCEPTED UPON CREDIT APPROVAL

TEL. (818)855-5688

lllliiiiil~""'

FAX (8 18)855-5687

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706

Circle 205 on Inquiry Card.

HO SURCHARGE
FOR MC, VISA"AJ; & QISCOVER'

CPU UPGRADE
386 DX, SX

CACHE MEMORY
lSNS
800
950
1'00
12.00
900

8Kx6
3ZK18

b<K>.1
&OU'
15KxJ

128K>.8

20NS
7.00
8.00
8.00
10 00

25NS
650
750
700
800
500
39.00

i .00

5'00

B~~u!;~~~~!r•

Cy~~4i:=~ Ctup~~~
33MHZ
2SMHZ
•86 SlC 33MHZ
25MHZ

()~

INTEL
Math Chips

Individual

D·RAM Chips
MEMORY FO RIBM & Al'PlE
6-0NS 70NS 6-0NS lOONS
!Megxl
5 25 .us 4.50
H.4eo14
1.400 :10.00 1800 2500 2100 19.00 11A:'/><4

~1'8.~k)

!V1dt0Z111J
156~4
15G1 1

-

11.95 1295

475
32\J

256' 16(SOJr

,,

~"

-

4.50
280

2.60
29.50
3.00

179.00
118 00
159.00
128 00

2.tO
2.00

8087
8087-2
8087-t
8ll287-Xl
8ll387·16DX
80387·20DX
80387·0X ID.., AH!
ln1'1 SX (Does All)

49.00
69.00
89.00
74.00
5'.00
59.00
89.00
89.00
8900
5' 00
59.00

lnltlSL Mobd
lntd 16SX
l n1~20SX

SIMM MODULES (Add $5.00 for SIPP)
i "4eQl

OHS

9

""'~]( 9
1 6M~x9!9cruo1
16'-tf x 9 36 ctup)
25Gx

59.00

~NS

,. 00

IONS
4500
17900

IONS llllNS lOONS
'100 40.00 37.00
150.00 144.00
9!0.00
81900
19.00 18 00 1700

2\JOO

!~'l~!~
I x 4P

WORKS WITH MODEL NO.
30·286
30·286. 25·286. 50 MTHR BO.
lhklkjl:id 300.
Thnkj)ad 300.
80-0ll
80·111.311-111.311 . 081. 161
80·A11 . HI . 80·A31. 80-111,80-311
l5SX. .tOSX. SSSX. ModeHO"s. P·iO
70-061. E61 . 121 . SOZ.55SX. 65SX. NO.
;sLS. 65LS. X·S!a!ion 120 & 130. 35SX. 351.5. 40SX
70-A11 . A-61 . 11-21. 8-61. 35SX. 35lS. 40SX
Villue Poirll 3151
25
35SX. •OSX. 55SX. o;sx, ms.65LS
55SX. 55LS. 65SX. 40SX. 35SX. 35LS
PIS1·286
PiS1 & P1Sl/386SX·2121
PIS l & PJS1/386SX. Model-2121
56, 57, 57SX.!IO. 95. P·75. 57SLC
v.:ue Point n 4860X2. 486$X SVR 85
57SX. 90. 95. NS , 57SlC. 56. 56SlC.
PIS1. 366SX. MOO•ls·2123. 2133, 2155.
V!lue Poull 77 486DX2. • 86SX. SVR 65
35SX.40SX
56, 57. 57SX. 90. 95. NS. 57SLC
Value Polnl 77 4860X2. 486SX. SVR 65
LX40, N33SX. PS N01o
lX40. 1133SX. PS NOi•
LX40, N33SX. PS Nolo

igm~iim~,

~g~i:rn~I
&l50379
2MeQ
iµ50mr•"9!
&l51060 •Meo

,µ50603 11.leo

0'506GI 2M<Q

6450608 i2MOQ)
76X6955 128Kl
34f2933 4Meg
1057035 ;'tz~1
92f9935
41AOQ
92P.l694 21.l<o!
,µ50902 2Meo
67f9'Jn

0'5012814MeQI

~mi~~!

~~\m!l~~i

79FIOO l (8Meg

!"'!
tm

1151
tlS I aQ

07G 1827 4Meg
07Gl82TM<oj
07G 1626 8Meg
07G142Q 41Jeg
07G 1421 8•"9
92f880'(1J."9)

lH

Cl57LSX Lglp, Thinkpad 700. 700C. 72\J. 720C
CL57LSX 1.lllp. lh<'.l.JJ3<1700. 700C. 72\J. 720C
N•5Sl

AMT. UPGRADED
MODEL
2MOQ Madu~
lltskP10 311&33. 386133l.
8Meo Madu~
486125 . 486/33L.

5000

2'

jl!9·~ 1ig~ 1tl.~

16

1899.00 1899.00
5000.00

31 M eg Modu~

~~l~Lf~r:l.1l

11900 m~ m~

iExo Bd)
IMCfJModulil

O!SkP10 386125, 386J20

.tMeo M odu~
1Mcg Ext> Rd
4Meg E,w Rd

Desk.Pro 386S·16MHl

CYRIX FASMATH PROCESSOR

11.t ec, M Odu~
4Meo Modu~

IMeQExJ>Bd
'"'9 ExJ>Bd
11.teg Mod ule

Oeskl'lo 38&2\JE
Oeskl'lo38&25f

4M!QModi..dl!

Ots>Pto 26611. 386N.
1r.leg Mod ule
366SX/20, 386'251.1. "8>33M. 2MOQ Mod ule
4116S1251.l. 466S/16M
4MeQ Madu~

AST MEMORY MODULES
MODEL

~~~~~ H~dt~
1

Br:ivo 466

5

AMT. UPGRADED

PRICE
17900
120.00

4Mtg Kit
2Meg ~it

m~

8Mei II

' ''i

8Mejl'

330.00

1MeQ
tMeo

5600
1'11'!1 6000
1'11'!1 160.00
1'11'!1 320.00

·~,~

6

:~

ll-32M<Q

50llll8-0l1

ll~

OD !l
AMT. UPGRADED
3
. 25. 20. 33E
1MOQ
3IBll 2s. 20, 33E. 486125E
4MOQ
2Meo

AST PAAT I

~~~

8M,·~I~~

Oes kPro 386116

IMeo Kil
4MeoKi!
1·2Meo E>pBd

4.9..,g~~

OeskPro286

Ptolinea 386 31255. 3/2)25

2Meo
8Meg
IMOQ
21.leQ

486 412SS. 4'll.
4'50. 4'66. CDS

Pro!~

~Meq

8MOQ
Pr~~ Ser.~r . 486133,

6M<9

161.!0Q
321.!tQ

PRICE

I ~~

Z.60s-1 modules 99.oo

MAGNAVOX

~o~,~~AP Bd

1.49.00

ZENITH MEMORY MODULES

~i!6s'x

PRICE
30.00
79.00
109.00
339.00
7900
9400
18900
45.00
8200
8600
35.00
15900
15900
•ODO
9200
144 00

89 00
16500

319 00

319.00
8900
16900
319 00
9900
17900
319.00
189.00
31900
99.00

CllPQ PAA ll
115144-001

116561·00 1
116566-001
116569·001
113131-001
113 132·00 1
113633-001
113634-ClOl

11 36'6·001
11 2S34-001
11 3&14 -001
11 3&45-001

113131-())1
11 3132-001

'"'I

::::~: :;:: ::::::mi::

1•500. T<500C. 1'60C. 11900. 11903C (3.3 v)
H500. 1'500C. 1'600, 1191111. 11900C 13.3 •I
T3300SL
T3300Sl
T3300Sl
T3300Sl
Tl 203XE
11600
131 00
lJHXle
T3HlOSX
l3100SX
T3200
T3200SX

116;86-001
116689-001
118690-001
126877-001
129160-001
10807 1-001
108072·001
108009·001
108070·001
11 3012·001
141736-00 )
141742-001
141682-001
1.;1w-001
1.:1w..001
141 685-001
14 168S-ool
149320-001
149 147-001

5000
8500

149.00

309.00
27900
9900
269.00
239.00
39900
5900
9900
29900
5500
9EOO
15900

lTE/286

2M eo Bd

4MeoBd
4MeoModulc

LT E/366S/20
LTE UTE/20,
25C
L1E IT
25C
LIE
25C
L1E LllE
LIE Ufl 4125C
L1E UTT' "25C
SlT/286
SlT/286
SlTf.386
SL11386
SlTl386
Contun 320. 325

:~~~~~

16Me<) Madu~
4M eQ Modu!e
tlMegModule

16'Je0 Modul!
1M egModu~

41AeQMoo"~

llol egModWt
2Mt0 Modulo
4MOQ Module
2MOQ
4Meg

Coniura 4125. 4125C, 4t25CX

MODEL
S·RAM C.1ds 1MEG

S·RAM ~rds 2MEG

1

~~~~1~ ~A

card to desktop PC. connecls
to a parallel por1

8Meo
4Meg

81.1cg
16Meo

PRICE MOD EL
159.00 14.41XV14.4000.Wf'1
239.00 Moderns

9600."9600 Data.If~ Modems

2' 000600 Dalafo Modems
399.00

~J:~~\~i~~ape
Dme)

2~"9

2M£Q
•Mf<I
3MOQ
21.leQ

AMT . UPGRADED MANU. PAA! I
41.\0Q
12407980
4Meo
5008 14.<JOJ
4Meg
4Meg
16MOQ
4MOQ
1M'll
11.1cg

~=

=~:

A8067&1

4Mog

BMeo

lead~~~T 386SX

~3170

4MeQ 312'.H104.Y001
6MOQ
16MOQ 3123·K116-VOO I
IMeg
PC21·21
4Meg
PC21·22
2MOQ
PC31·21
8Meq
PC31·22
IMOQ
PC4J.21

NCR Jt;Q
NCR 170
NEC
NEC
NEC
NEC
llEC
NEC
NEC
NEC
llEC

i~

IM<Q

118
;861 , 6765

6 7~ 00

PC47 ·22
l'C<9-21
PC47·23

:~
2.....

M8C·llBUCM2

4t.~16Ma;j

VttSJ

ms1c:J~. Cf370

194900

~rn

4!A~

l!Mog

6M<o

rru:

llE(;

~.~J

2Me~<M011

!Mei;

2Meo. SMe(I
1M~

2Meg

9900
179.00
199.00
199.00
319.00
69900
19900
29900
7'903
7900
20900
79.00
99.00
159.00
99.00
16900
29900
189.00
369.00
93900

PRI CE

ca•
cau

119.00
C.D

4Meg, 1 6M~

366SX
Zenith Master Sport SL . SlE
Zcnilh s~ Spon 286. 286E

4Mc~l6Meg
2Meg
2M011
2MeQ

1Mo)

~~~

~=
2MOQ

sxsm

Zefl:lh Z./lO'~ 325l.l C

9900

2~~

89.00
119.00
23900
10900

·im~i

519.00
925.00
105.00
179.00
129.00
359.00
109.00
199 00
11900
21900
28900
34900
m i29.'1369
8900.1~~
19.00
10900/199.00
85.00
69.00. 499.00
8500
7900
199.00. 1599.00
199.00l9'J9.00
89. 00
99.00
6900
89 00
109.00
10900
10900
129.Dl'36900

ZA·300·1
ZA-4-4
ZA·l80-66
ZA-180-&l
ZA·IB0-86
ZA·lB0-87
i'A3250-41·5

LASER PRINTER MEMORY UPGRADES
1onL.uer -

Epson Action Laser II
Eosoo 8000

f8>'2'.'2bO<f Jo. JP. 21'21":
HP'· 41.1_ 4Sl.4SIMX

HP4 L

HPJSI
HP
.
HP

HP-151

-

256> I 2
- 119 100
- 89 249
69 99

3 3.5



- 115

-

99
99

- 169
- 169
72 - 99 80
- 69
- 49
- 80 55 
- - 129 -

cau

hO~falWSTllV.lll lt.\O,YISAOADISOJ','Ul ~CADlM-"Ol'l l DlfOI~ ·

IU E 1tQ) G17,1JUC MfHT ' ~~TllUllONS PrQ 6 MN!llA'lt ~I - ~ CUbN or\Sln IM

l~tL< ~_,or~wrO"ljl~Jrt~bl'°'~llt ~ctwcs""

irr.Ufll41n~I W.~ ~~~.,.•lf'SN. ll'O"'O~~c-.:irr_, ..
0

~IC?rCll1lOll!SlrlC"l:CW dW')Ml~~A.IO':i)(Q'Tltt"~Cz.ib~1.u

SOAA'f'. NOAER.fCISNl[f JlOl.'l'S· UOW(i[S(Jl'lY Wt &:::11111.C. \'!!>.\ DisaMI' II.. snpalilrr.tlrl,
~or.llr\ . . . . . ..u. . coolCllffim\c.:t.Jorat11.cr.11•cis.""'1"""'1~ .." a«S!lfuPS
fil!XO.CZ!lttqllllcr • ..._ UNIN:1\RRl',t,ll l t'SNit:Qfe+JiDICIOH!..'f • MS».UI QllO(}ll i 'lllX'I

-1 7900

08&1sitffi

EYetei Temoota!ret

Goll:stl1GS52\J~X116

l-1900

179.00
249.00
13 19.00
189.00
10900
10900
21900
17900
129.00
21900

2MeQ PCA 00053-000I
~~~ FWA
1Mt0
It.~ 41UQ
2S6, 386SX

Evmx Te'""° l.X. LX20

31900

PRICE
229.00
14900

PEC37651
23050-09100

4Mog

COMPAQ LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS
LTE/286

6Ma;i
16M<Q
2MeQ
2M<Q
2Meg

NOTEBOOK, LAPTOP MEMORY

174 00

17400

6M<o

2M!O
4PAeQ
2MeQ
2MeQ
BM."O

10'00
19900
59900
2'i9'JOO
239.00
11900
129900
329900
16900
129.00
36900
74900
6500
65.00
12900
85.00
85.00
164.00
15900
8500
1...00
8J.OO
164.00
89.00
89.00
29900

PC·PA1007U
PC·PA2008U
NIA
PC·PA1009U
PC IJ.PA8306
PCHA8302U
PCJ.PA7135E
PC9·PA834DU
PCl5·PAB308U
PC15·PA831DU
PC6-PA7137U
PC 12-PA8307U
PCl2·PA8909
PC19- PA83 18U
PC19·PA8319U
PC7·1'A8301U
PC10·PA8304U
PC10·PA83 13U

4M'9

4MeQ

moo

PC·PA2\J1 2U
PC ·PA2\J1 3U
PC·PA2\J14U

16Meg
32Moi

T3200SX

PRICE
84.00
64.00
15900
17900
8JOO
15900

rA

:t::

T3203SXC
T3200SXC
TSI OO
T5200/l8500
T520QIT8500

PRICE
6900
33900
150000
26900
7900
17400
110 00
23900
7500
11900
23900
75.00

MANU . PARTI
PCl 4-PA83 I2U
PCl8·PA8317U
PC ·PA8314U
PC1HA8315U
PC·l'A2Q()()(J
PC·PA2031U
PC·PA1002U
PC·P.\2004U
PC·PA203SIJ
PC·PA2\JIDU

AMT. UPGRADED
MODEL
llOOOSEIXf/LE
2Meo
T2000/T2000SX
2Meo
T2000SXIT IOOOl.E
4Meq
T2000SXITIOOOl.E
6Meq
T2000SXEl2200SXIT1800, 1850. C
2MeQ
T2000SXEl2200SXIT1800, 1850, C
41.'.0J
l2000SXEl2200SXIT1800, 1850, C
81.lej
l'-IOOSX.SXCl6.t0l
8M<7
l 4400SX. SXC lb<Dl
14400SX. SXC T&l03
16MeQ
l4400SX. SXC.16403
32M<V

COMPAQ MEMORY MODULES

72 PIN SIMMS (EISA)
h
Bx

TOSHIBA LAPTOP MEMORY

IBM PS/2 SIMM MODULES
IBMPART NO.

P!l 9500
Panasonic 4.420!44501
Panasonic " 1ll/4430

Panasonic .,:450
StllLSGl

Tl XIJPS 171l'S35

99
- 109

-

-

49

109
99
94
109:
115
119
109
159
-

- 179






I 16 32

- 299

- - 249
- - 249
- 144 - 216 
- 159
- 149
- 309

- 139

- 149

- 309
- 309

- 209
- 2b8

- 399

- 144 
- 139
- 169



I

•

- 169

-

- 745

- 319



- 179
- 189
- 169
- 2'9

H.P. COMPATIBLE FONT CARTRIDGE
BAR CODESBar Code Reader ronts .......................-............ ........ . .
.. .. 99 00
DESKJET SOLUTION for Ok.Jt 500 & PlllS. 92 Fonts, 4.5 P!·JO pt
....99.00
IBM•019 ..019E, FONT CAATRIOOE 209 Foms. Tul1l0 C.id .... ······ .
.105.00
TURBO 25 Compnablc ID Pacelic Data's 25 CAAIBIOGES IN ONE! 11" , 143
Fonts (COf71pJI. with Epson Action La~r II arid all HP l'nllters t..-CtOI llP.J) .. 79.00

TURBOSCRIPT"' 47 Sc.ibble Foo~ mAAy Pmnt Size (HP 2, 20- 159) .
. .14900
TUR80SCRIPT"' 109. 109 Sc.iloble fools IOAny Poill1SinIHP2 . 20 - 191) .179.00
TAX & RNANCE FOR 1811 '°11, '819E, '°29--·······
139 00
TAX & FINANCE CARTRIDGE ·-·--------·····. 8J 00
OK1400, IOCJ'1 'on~. 11 lypeSlyles ._..
16900

Circle 214 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 215).

MOTHERBOARDS
EPROM Programmer
• Programs devices up to 512K
bits, plus 27C100, 27C 101 ,
27C301 , 27C1 000, 27C1001 ,
27C2001 , 27C4001 and more
• 6·bit 6068 and 286/386/486 PC compati ble ca rd
• ZIF socket accepts 0.6"W DIP IC's to 32 pins
MOD·MEP·1A ....................... .................. .. ................ $199.95
MOD·MEP·4A As above with 4 ZIF sockets ............ $269.95

EPROM Eraser $3995
• Quickly and simultaneously erase
up to 4 standard EPROMs
• Includes wall plug power supply
DATARASE II....
.. ...... .. ....... $39.95

B·bit with 1/0 decode layout ............ $29.95
Part s kit for JDR·PR2 decode .......... .. $8.95
16·bit with 1/0 decode layout .......... $34 .95
Parts ki t far JDR·PR1 0 decode .. ...... $12.95
B·bit breadboard wi th decode .......... $79.95
16·bit breadboard with decode ........ $89.95

POST Code
Display Card $7995
• 286/386/486 compatible
• Displays Power On Seit-Test codes
• Works when software won't boot computer
• Includes AMI Diagnostics software
PCODE+ .....
......... $79.95
PCOOE Above without AMI Diagnostics .
.. .... $49.95

1aw;~t,1'f&o1 n:z,m#, 't6· •
Dynamic RAM
PART#
SIZE
41256·80
25SK x 1
1MB·80
lM x 1
41256A9B·80 25SK x 9
41256A9B·60 25SK x 9
421000A9B·80 1M x 9
421000A9B·60 1M x 9
424000A9B·80 4M x 9
42400DA9B·60 4M x 9


SPEED
80ns
80ns
aons
sons
80ns
SOns
aons
sons

Math Co-Processors
PART I
8087-2
8087
80287·Xl

SPEED PRICE
BMHz 129.95
5MHz 89.95
12MHz 74.95

TYPE
DI P
DIP
SIMM
SIMM
SIMM
SI MM
SIMM
SIMM

PRICE
$1 .95
$4.99
$14.95
$16.95
$39.95
$45.95
$149.95
$159.95

infel.

PART I
SPEED P ICE
80387·SXP ,;25MHz 74.95
80387·DXP ,;33MHz 79.95
80487·SX ,;25MHz 369.95

OverDrive Processors
ODP486·SX20
OOP486·SX25
ODP486R·DX25
ODP486R·DX33
ODP486·DX33

• 1024 x 768 in 16/256 colors,
800 x600 in 16/256/64K
colors. 640 x 480 in
16/256/64 K/16M colors
• 14' diagonal screen: 0.28mm
• 16·bit 286/366/486 PC compatible; interlaced and
non-interlaced modes : with Windo ws accelerator card
VGA·PKG·1024N . ....................................................... $459.95
VGA·PKG·1024 0.39mm, 1024 x 7S8 VGA package ... $349.95
VGA·MOHITOR 0 39mm, 1024 x768 int. monitor .... .$269.95
VGA·MDH·1024H 0.28mm. 1024 x 768 non·lnt. mon.. $379.95
VGA·MOH·17H ff, 0.26mm 1280 x 1024 non·int. mon. $799.00

Low Cost Windows
Accelerator

Wire-Wrap
Prototype Cards
JDR·PR2
JDR·PR2·PK
JDR·PR10
JDR·PR10·PK
POS·601
PDS·611

33MHz 386SX Motherboard

For 20MHz 48SSX OverDrive socket .$329.95
For 25MHz48SSX OvorDrive socket . $449.95
Replace 25MHz 486DXw/SOMHz OX2 . $449.95
Replace 33MHz 4860Xw/66MHz OX2 . $559.00
66MHz 4860X2 for OverOrive socket ... $559.00

• 5·1/4" hal f·height internal drive
wi th 1/2 length Interface card
LIMlll
• 150Kb·1 75Kb per se cond , 350ms average access time
• Includes drive. interface card, cable s and manual
CDRDM·I . . ...... .. ...................... ............................ $199.95
CDR·84 NEC intern al dual speed CD· ROM drive... $499.95
MCT·SOUHD B·bit sound card ............... .
.. .... $49.95
SB·DLX SoundBlaster B·bit sou nd ca rd ........... ....... $89.95
VIOEOBLASTER 16·bit video card with software .... $329.95

• 16·bit 286/386/486 PC comp·
atible: supports inte ~aced
and non-interlaced, analog or mu llisynch
monitors: VESA software compatible
• Up to 1280 x 1024 resolution in 16 colors
MCT·VGA·5000
............ .. ........... ........... $149.95
SPEEOSTAR·PRO lS·bit Windows accelerator ....... $149.95
MCT·VGA·4000
1024 X768/25Scolor card ......... $129.95
MCT·VGA·1000
16·bit S40 x 480 VGA card .... ........$49.95

INTERFACE CARDS

• 33MHz AMO 60366SX CPU, AMI BIOS supports IDE,
shadow RAM, password protection and more
• Uses 256K, 1M & 4M x 9 60n s SIMMs (0K installed)
• Socke ted for 33MHz
·• <~
... =
.
• .::!... • •
80387SX co-processor
• Six 16·bit expansion slots
~-- 1"
• MS·DOS, Wi ndows 3.1,
DESQview 366, Novell NetWare
and OS/2 compatible
" ' . ' •ot ~"'
. .. '
••
MCT·M386SX·33 ................
.......... ................ $129.95
MCT·C386SX·33 Above with 16Kb cache .................. $169.95
MCT·C386·33
33MHz cache 386
.... $249.95
MCT·C386·40
40MHz cahce 386 .. .... .................... $299.95
MCT·M486SX-Z5 25MHz cache 486SX........ ...............$399.95
MCT·M4B6SX·33 33MHz cache 486SX....................... $449.95
MCT·M486·33
33MHz cache 4860X ...................... $549.00
MCT·M486·50
50MHz cache 4860X ...................... $799.00
MCT·M486·66
66MHz cache 4860X2 .................... $849.00
MCT·M486·50E 50MHz 4860X processor EISA....... $999.00
MCT·M486VL·33 33MHz 48SDX VESA local bus ....... $599.00
MCT·M486VL·33 6SMHz 48SDXVESA local bus ....... $899.00

~Ji

STORAGE DEVICES

.

Fast Multi 1/0 Card
• Includes two NS16550 serial ports,
one parallel port and one game po rt
• 8·bit 266/386/466 compatible card
MCT·AID+
......
........................... .. $89.95
MCT-AIO
As above wi th an NS16450 ...................$49.95
MCHDEIO+ IDE w/NS t6550 compatible serial ........ $99.95
MCT·IOEIO IDE w/NSt S450 compatible serial ...... .. $69.95
MCT·VID
VESA LB IOE & Multi 1/0 card ............... $99.95
MCT·IDEFH 16·bit IOEfloppy Card .................... .... . $29.95
MCT·CIDEIO 1S·bit cache IOE controller ................ $199 .95
MCT·VCFH VESA l ocal Bus cache IDE controller .$229.95
MCT·VSCSI VESA Local Bus SCSl·2 controller ...... $299.95

• Accuracy 290·1450 DPI
• Opto·mechanical design
............. .. $14 .95
JDR·MOUSE·3
Keeps mouse ball free ol dirt .............. $4.95
MOUSE·PAO
Dual port game ca rd ......................... $29.95
MCT·GAME
Joystick ............................................... $9.95
JSTK·300
Pilot·style joystick ............................. $19.95
JSTK·500

MODEMS&FAX
2400 Baud Internal Modem
• 2400/1200/300 baud operation!;
Full Hayes command set compatibility,
• Qu lcklink II communications s/w.
MCT-241 .. .. .. .. ...... .. .................... $49.95
.
1
MCM441F+
14.400 baud internal lax/modem .. .$179.95
FAXM·SWITCH Connect lax/modem/phone on1 line $89.95
FAX·SWITCH Above without modem connection .. .$59.95

FREE

JDR CATALOG!
PC EDITION ANO
COMPONENTS EDITION
AVAILABLE NOW!

• 16-bit controller interfaces
two hard & two floppy drives
HOKtT-80 89Mb SJ.309SA drive ....... ...................... $219.95
HOKIT-130 131Mb ST-31 44A drive .... ......................$239.95
HDKIT-210 21 4Mb ST·3243A drive ..
........ $299.95

IDE Hard Drives
PART I
BRAND CAP. SPEED TYPE
CP-30084 Conner 84Mb 19ms 3·112" IDE
SJ.3096A Seagate 88Mb 16ms 3·1/2" IOE
CP-30174 Conner 170Mb 17ms 3-112' IOE
SH144A Seagate 131Mb 16ms 3·112" IDE
CP-30254 Conner 250Mb 14ms 3-1/2" IOE

5·V4" &3·1t2''
Combination Drive

PRICE
$199.95
$199.95
$249.95
$229.95
$339.95

TEAC

• 5·V4" half·height beige drive
• Supports 1.44Mb, 1.2Mb.
720Kb & 360Kb diskettes
FD·505 .......... ...... ....
.. ................................. $149.95
FDD·2.88A 2.88Mb 3·1/2", Beige ............................... $149.95
FDD·1 .44A 1.44Mb, 3·1/2", Beige ................ ................ $79.95
FDD·1.44X 1.44Mb, 3·1 12", Black ................................. $79.95
FDD·1 .2 1.2Mb. 5·1 /4", Beige ........ .... ...................... $89.95
FDD·360 360Kb, 5·1/4", Black ...................................$89.95

Prefonnatted Bulk Diskettes Qtv. Of 250
MD2D·BULK
MD2H·8ULK
3.5D·BULK
3.5HO·BULK

5·V4' 360Kb DS/00 disks ...... ............ ... $.25 ea
5· V4" 1.2Mb OS/HOdisks ..................... $.45 ea
3· w· 720Kb OS/DD disks ..................... $.39 ea
3· W" 1.44Mb OS/HOdisks .......... .. . $.59 ea

250Mb Tape Drive $19995
• 6088 and 266/366/466 PC ,
QIC-40 rea d and QI C-80
read/write compatible
• Up to 6.7Mb/minu te transfer rate
• 5-1 /4" internal half·heighl drive
• Tape capacity 165Mb wi th DC2000,
250Mb with DC2120 tape cartridge
OJ.20 ..
.......... .. $199.95
OMO 10Mb version ............................. .... .... .. .. .... .. $179.95
DC212D OC2 120 tape cartridge .............. .. .. .......... .. ... $19.95

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iDiiCl2l12,D.·B~U..LK'-'O~C2'1'20~5~tape package .. ................... $89.95

BYTE SEPTEMBER 93 RR NEGS E·UP KEYCODE 1045
PC COMPUTING SEPT 93 POSTIVESI
KEYCODE 1445

SEPTEMBER t 993 BY TE

271

Accessories/Supplies •Add-In Boards • Communications/Networking

Polaroid

Add-In Boards • Bar Coding

Polaroid's Circular Polarizing Filters for
computer monitors combine circular polarizer
technology with optical quality materials
and coatings to provide the ultimate in glare
redud ion and contrast enhancement
technology. Polaroid CP-Fi lters suppress up to
99% of reflected light and a re more effective
than any other filler for improving contrast.
Also, most CP-Filter models have a transpar
ent electrically condudive coating which
reduces up 10 98% of the electromagnetic
radiation and eliminates static.
Polaroid produces a fu ll range of optiyil qual
ity anti-glare filters in glass and triace1a1e lo fi t
most 9"-21" monitors.

Tough and durable.

Polaroid Corporation, Polarizer Division,

For multiport serial controllers in demanding
environments, you need Star Gate.

N2, 1 Upland Road, Norwood, MA 02062

1-800-225-2770

Fax 61 7-446-4600

Built to withstand th e rigors of industrial and commercial
environments, Siar Gale 110 controllers are offered in a broad
range of price and performance options for ISA, EISA and
Micro Channel.
Added Benefits: Enables a singlePC expansion slot to support
from 2 to 128 serial devices • Unmatched rel iability in harsh,
noisy environments with fully-shielded cables and rugged metal
connection panels• Exclusive SureGuard'"opt ion includes
complete transient surge suppression• EIA-232, -422, -485
•Supports DOS, OS/2, Unix, Xenix, Novell , Windows, TCP/I P.

Find out more. Ca/11-800-782-7428.

Star GateTechnologies. Inc. • Solon , OH• 216-349-1860 • FAX: 216-349-2056

Circle 259 on Inquiry Card.

Portable Bar Code Readers

TimeWand®I

DuraWand®

TimeWand II

Data collection is fast, easy, and extremely accurate
when using Videx portable bar code. readers.
Cordless operation, compact size, and light weight
allow you to take the wands wherever the work .
needs to be done. Call Videx today for your free
information kit: 503-758-0521. Prices starting at:

.,. ·::;
IJ...:: :

...

;.

~:; !

' '· . ··:r ' u:.· i'. u

eDENS

Call our demo line 309-862-1804
to get more information by fax -on-demand.

Tel: (309)862-1 704 Fax: (309)862- 1804

!MiftM 41§1116

309 W. Beaufo rt . Sui1 e 8. Norma l, IL 6 176 1

De;ders. l'<l ll u' about our specir11l y di scounted promoti onal uni b.

Circle 266 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS 267).
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TimeWand I ............ $298
DuraWand ............... $495
TimeWand II ........... $698

1105 N E Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330-4285
503-758-0521•FAX 503-752-5285
TimeWand, Dura Wand, and Videx are registered
trademarks of Videx, Inc. GC0355

Circle 248 on Inquiry Card.

Communications/Networking • Computer Systems

Communications/Networking • Computer Systems
LET YOUR COMPUTER DO THE TALKING!
Integrated

GMMS~/CCP™

Voice/Fax Mail

• Hig!i P.!rfurmance 16 MHZ 16'bit<i:PU.
• 80X86 cOde compatiblll.
• ~ Sy;#~ Polls I RS232, RS.t~, RS485
(2 Serial Ports wilh Full Ou~ bMA).
•
30, 85230'5€<: .~ip.

Ram(ST6)
l, , OF :I MEG Dual Port Ram • opttonal).

• 8k, 1iSl<,'32~, 6llk Window Size (Programmable). GHH. Produci. Ate AllMaO:leoin USA
• 8 Solt\will! Seladable and Sh.araOble
ln~pb.

•• r wo POrt Com. Co!'rocessc1r-olso availabl.
1

(G~·~2/GCP "!).

Gmm

-E

~

.,..,----~~
Otheri~Ar &J~s12 asao bosod priiducts available.
~"""'P'!~IMipricing.

(714)752·9447 Fax (714)752-7335

,GMM Research Cotponrtion

18092 Sl<y Pork Soulfl · Unit E, Irvine CA 9271 4

intcgr:llcs major voice/fax applications plus
pmgram control into one rull-fcatun.-d high
performance softwan:. PC-AT/ 386/ 486 based.
Menu driven. Easy 10 use. l'ull support for
Rhctorcx, New Voice, Olaloglc, rn a nd Intel
voice and fax hardware. Supports up 10 24
vo ice lines and up 10 8 fax lln<'S.
llardw<Lrc+Softwan: Kit~
l voice lines kit s tart!> " '
2'l hours free info: 818-368-!566 or 8!8-368-8H8

I Auto-Attendant
I Unlimited Audiotex
I Voice Mail

Iii Call Processing
I Telemarketing
I Fax Mail
I Faxon-Demand
I
T
h S ftw
Fax Broadcasting
.
S1gma.1ec
o are
.
1
Tcl1(818) 368-6132 Fax: (818) 368-7859
Party/Chat lines
1080 1 llism:irr k Ave .. Nonhridgc. CA 91326 L:~A
I Talking Yellow pages

$650

<Reseller. llca lcr.- IOEMs 1'nralc l.ibcf, arc welcome)

Circle 228 on Inquiry Card.

FAX ON DEMAND •VOICE MAIL
CALL PROCESSING • TELEMARKETING
VISPLUS givesyou professional VOICE MAIL & AUTO TRAN SFER while it
pounds out Fax'd Hard Copy non·stop 24-hours a day. Give it to them · NOW!
Complete Package with Hardware and FAX Software. 2 year warranty.
Requires PC/AT/386/486.
For Sales and tnfonnotlon Call:

1-800-685•4884

¥/&PLUS ................"""""""" only$699
MULTl·UNE HARDWARI ,,,,,,,, from l299 5t 0-522-3800 •FAX:51 0-522·5556

TALKING TECHNOLOGY, INC,..:;;::='/

1125-Ave..

.CAi4501./// .

Circle 229 on Inquiry Card.

.0 Sif;)gle Board Computers

·o Rum DOS code from R<DM
0 PC Code cornpcitlble
O Large Memory space
O Backplane systems
O Develop cpde on a PC. Run on our
cew cords Wlt'1 DOS and cqdei in ROM. Use
off·the·sh9lf expansion c'<slrds.
0 KS6: NEC VS3·CPU C286eq). 5 serial. 2 Par. Clock. AT't:Jus.
Mox 4M Rom. 2M Rom. SlQK NV Srom. $299 Cql-oer;n ver).
G KS3: V40 CPU, ~ Serial, 2 Par. Clock. Flop, Kbd. $224(q1).
Tel: 1·613-591-1555 Fax: l ·613-591·l488

303-444-7737

Fax 303-786.-9983

655. Howtho(n Ave::. Boulder

co

sq3b4 u.S.A,

VJLA

1' J

.

Circle 269 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 231 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 242 on Inquiry Card.
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Computer Systems • Data Acquisition

The Intelligent Solution For Data Acquisition

Rackmount Solutions
RACKMOUNT COMPONENTS  QTY 25 PRICING
Ra ckmount Ch assis 191:7'x17'
S1 83
Ra ckmou nt VGA Monitors
$531
Rackmount Monitor Shelf
St 13
Rackmou nt Keyboar d Shell
$88
RACKMOUNT PLATFORMS - Oiy I Pricing
RMS486·33EISA $1 799
RMS386·40 $8 14
RMS4 86-33
S14 43
RMS3 86S X-25 $693
Syste m Platforms include r Rackm ount Chassis.
200W Power Supply, Motherboar d. 1.0MB Memory.
IDE , FOC, 2-Ser. Par, 1.2MBor 1.44MB floppy Disk
Drive. I Yea r Warranty
RACKMOUNT CHASS IS - 15 Models up to 20 Board Slo ts
SLOT CPU BOARDS - 486 , 386, 386SX
RACKMOUN T MOlllTDRS  Super VGA and Monochro me
RACKMOUNT CABINET  Modular lrom 21 ' to 96' hig h

.

·w..
~·~·~· ''"'llE"
-~ .~\~.~
..,,.
TECHNOLOCY INC.

Data Acquisition • Disk & Optical Drives

ANALOG 1/ 0

DIGJTALl/ 0
•Inputs to 312K samples per ~ oml
• Outputs to 312K samples per second
• Simult3ncous fas t input/output

CPU: i 186 or i486

l'FT and l'JR-filtcring at 16 M IPS
20 MHz CPU with DRAM to J024K
32 MHz DSP with SRAM to 96K
DAPL™ Ope rating System .
• tOO• siandanl commands MICROSTA R
• Cu Slom commands in C LA BORATORIFSJ

Send for FREE cata log a nd demo dis kette.
Or call us at (206) 4 53-2 345-

2468 Armstrong Street, Live rm ore CA 94550

(510) 447-2030 FAX: (51 0) 447-4559

2265 Jl6th Ave nue NE
Bellevue, WA 98004

FAX (206) 453-319!1

Circle 254 on Inquiry Card.

e.§l~VEP!be~,9a~hi
8~§o!~e r§andNovell.
!LI9a,§xi
9wiJ!lna~
drive. ColTJ)atible with
Includes or
IBM

I~

005 3.3, 4. 1, 5.0. OS/2 2. 0

SCSl2

nrcrochannel controller. hard drive, mounting kit, ribbon & power cable, rmnual, andhardwa re.
106mb, 1Sms, lntemal Seagate !D E Drive Kit. .. ................•.................. ........................... ..... $383
SCSI Drive Kil.................... ................................ $4141$439

130mb, 15ms, Internal Maxt or ICE I
200mb, 15ms. lntemal Maxtor IOE I
340mb, 13ms, Internal Maxtor ICE I
512mb, 12ms, Internal F u ~tsu IDE I

Max:1or SCSI Orfve Kit..................... ................. $4531$51 3
Maxtor SCSI Drive Kit .................... -.. .. ............ $5891$869
SCSI Drive Kit. ........
.. ................... $1043/$1284

Circle 264 on Inquiry Card.

25DMB-2GB capac1t1es in native mode. QIC Industry standard
format. Supports MS DOS, Windows, OS/ 2. Novell. SCD UNIX and
SCD XENIX. Complete with powerful solution-minded software series:
BUSS [Back Up Supervisor Software) backup prompting and or enforcement.

The ultimate in

SM (Script Manager) - Creates files (scripts) specifying
data and files to backup, verify and compare.

• AID Boards
• Signal Col"'!ditioning
• Communication
• PC Instruments
• Scientific Software

SDB (SCSI Disc Backup) - Selective backup and restoration
of files (hidden and security included) from all desktop,
portable and network computers, including fileservers.

INFO AND ORDERS: 1- 800-998-7839

•-.:'-.:' PARALLEL '"
a . • • sTORAGE
• • •SOLUTIONS

iij:illlilij METRABYTE

Th e P a c eset te r in Pa ra lle l to SCSI Technology

116 South Central Avenue • Elmsford. NY 10523 • FAX (914) 347-4646
11.·.

Circle 235 on Inquiry Card.
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Circle 272 on Inquiry Card (RESEWRS: 273).

Disk & Optical Drives • Oiskettes/Ouplicators

Add up to 7 SCSI devices to your parallel
port and .ili!! use your printer!
Up to twice as fast as our original MiniSCSI'" parallel-to-SCSI adapter,
the MiniSCSI Plus adapter lets you nm a CD-ROM, tape backup,
S)"Quest", llcmoulli• or other SCSI dcl'icC from almost any parallel port.
For most notebook users, it's the only way to use SCSI devices. An
integrated cable makes it.a snap to share SCSI devices 1~i th desktops.
KE\' FL\lTRES: IOO% Printer Passthrough • Weighs just 7.2 Ounces

• Fully Compatible With Bidirectional and Unidirectional Parallel Pom
• Powered llySCSI Bus • Only $2 19
See your dealer or call:

1-800-TRANTQR

lirantor

Tr.111tor S1stems l.hnited
; 1I; R:111dal1 l'l.1cc • frononl . CA') 15.18·3 151
f,\X: (';10) 7ill·'J'Jlll
,\daptl'C ln1em.:1hc fa" (·108) 'li1·7150
•An AOaptec company
0 IV~l lm••Jiot ' r'1..11n IJm/fri/ "lmSCSt ,,,,J Trm11u1 .,. tMirro:urlu eflmitltw ~J,fi>R11 /l,,.1ti-d

11,,,,.,,,,,..

1~1t.•l#J<lft'1J1(rm/lrrtimffh"""11n-1~

Diskettes/Duplicators • Keyboards • Laptops & Notebooks

Popular
Space-Saver
Keyboard

$98.00
SavC'S 60% desk space. Fooi
print 27.3 x 15.2 cm. 100 full
travel tactilly responsive keys. Standard left-right spacing fo r easy touch
typing. IBM XT I AT PS 2 compatible. Many language versions available.

Call Toll Free To Order: 1-800-DATALUX
155 Aviation Dr. • Winchester, VA 22602
DA'l'Al.U!: Tel
1-703-662-1500 • FAX 1-703-662-1682
- VISA, MC, AmX -

Auto-FAXed Sp<.>cs FAX 1-703-662- 1675

Circle 253 on Inquiry Card.

STANDALONE

DISKETTE
DUPLICATOR
OVER 300 DISKS PER HOUR
5.25" and 3.50" Models

Boost data entry speed, accuracy and convenience
with Genovation 's Micropad, TM the innovati.ve
numeric keypadfor portable computers.
TO COMPUTER

...

...

TO PRINTER

SIMPLE AND FAST FROM $1799 US
TEL: (4 16) 602-9270
FAX: (4 16) 602-9279
Circle 217 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 218).

(800) 822-4333
1774 1 Milchcll. Nort h
Irvine. CA 927 I4 USA
TEL (714) 833-3355
FAX (7 14) 833-0322

Is the unhandy numeric section of your
ponablc computer's keyboard dragging you
down?....Give your productivity a boost by
using our Micropad. The ergonomically
designed Micropad is ideal for spreadsheet
and accounting applications that require fast
and accurate entry of numeric data.
The Micropad anaches lo the parallel port
of any MS-DOS compuler while providing a
clean pass through connection to the printer.
Power usage is negligi ble. Lightweight and
compact. the Micropad is fully programmable
and is also available with connectors to flt
keyboard and serial ports.

CiENOVATION~

Circle 227 on Inquiry Card.
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Modems/Multiplexors • Monitors & Terminals

Multimedia

'' ~ ''

~ -~- -= --·-·_":.'__

1ar=-r,. __

-

. "li!Ei;i;;11;l! !
Rack Mounted

STAND-ALONE" LCD MONITORS
STN Color or Monochrome

A

MESSAGE To
OUR SUBSCRIBERS
ROM TIME TO TIME WE MAKE THE BYTE SUBSCRIBER
list available to other companies who wish to
send our subscribers material about their
products. We take great care to screen these
companies, choosing only those who are reputable,
and whose products, services or information we feel
would be of interest to you. Direct mail is an
efficient medium for presenting the latest personal
computer goods and services to our subscribers.

F
$1495 1

DATA LUX introduces its newhigh quality, high brightness color
.LCD monitor in thesame case as the popular Monochromeversion.
• 640 X480, 256 Colors, VGA compatible, 2 CCFf backlights
• Drivenby ISA Bus Controller Card, no external power supply, optional CRT output
• Adjustable deskstand, folds for wall mountingor portability, l.75Kg weight
• 197 X 147mm display (9.4 inch diag), non-rcncctive glass face
•Contrast ratio or 15:1 ,200ms Rise and 150ms Fall time
Monochrome version640 X480, 64 gray shades.
Wideviewing angle.
Also Avajlahle
• Mobilcllndustrial model scaledagainst spills and splashes in rugged drawn aluminum
housingwith optional swivel mount.
• Touch Screen Version. Capacitive technology. Provides high resoluti on , [ast response, all
glass scratchproof opticall yclearsensor. Complete with built-in controller and software.

$7951

To Order Call Toll-Free:1-800-DATALUX
155 Aviation Drive • Winchester, VA 22602

Tel: 1-703-662-1500
FAX: 1-703-662-1682
AutoFAXedSpeci:
1-703-662-1675

Circle 224 on Inquiry Card.
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Many BYTE subscribers appreciate this controlled
use of our mailing list, and look forward to finding
information of interest to them in the mail. Used are
our subscribers' names and addresses only (no other
information we may have is ever given).
While we believe the distribution of this information
is of benefit to our subscribers, we firmly respect the
wishes of any subscriber who does not want to
receive such promotional literature. Should you
wish to restrict the use of your name, simply send
your request to the following address.

11\JTE

Magazine
Attn: Subscriber Service
P.O. Box SSS
Hightstown, NJ 08520

Multimedia • Printers/Plotters • Programmable Hardware

IMAGING CARDS

,
Video Framegrabbers for

the XTIAT/386
• Real time grab/display
.
•Complete wit~ software

• 60 & .50

~z. Video 1

•Quality Since 1987.
• Money back guarantee

MODEL

1-800-292-1160

-512/24 512x480x24 - New
Full 24 bit color board, mull. in,
24 bit RGB out .. ........... ....... $795
·512
512x480x8 · Advanced
grayscale board. Multi res/multi
Image, 4 inputs, in/out LUTS,
dual ping-pong buffers, RGB
out ....................................... $695
-02
256x240x8 Workhorse 8
bit grayscale. 2 inputs, 24 bit
RGB out, cursor .... .......... .... $495
-03
256x240x6 Economy 6 bit
version of -02 above .......... .$395
MCNISA/COD
•
~·: . •

ControlVision ~\·
Box 596 Pillsburg, KS 66762

316·231-6647 Fax: 231 .5s16

Circle 223 on Inquiry Card.

Primax Made it a Snap!
Prim ax El ectronics crea te d and ori gin all y
m a nu fac ture d th e modul a r printe r sharing
co n ce pt, a nd oth e rs put th e ir name on it. N ow
you can get th e ori g inal Modula rLlNK™and its
re lia ble technology direc tly from th e Original
Equipm e nt Ma nu fa cture r ! For truly hassle-free
printe r n etworking, look to ModularLI N K™
th e origin a l Simpl e Printe r Ne twork"'!

L--------------.

T

Programmable Hardware

From$995
Support for virtually
all deviCfS and

packages

Configurable as:
• Entry Level
• Fully Universal
• Gang for IC Cards
•Gang for Memory & Micros
Handler Interface A\•ailable

Serial Memory Programmer

Intelligent Rom Emulator

Starter Kit for 2
computers and I
printe r o nl)' 129.95

Circle 219 on Inquiry Card (RESEWRS: 220).

•

For Your Development Needs!
MODEL9000
EPROM PROGRAMMER
• Quick:Pulse and intelligent
algorithms.
• Programs Eproms (up to
4Mb), EEproms & MPU's.
• Up to S7K baud.

Power-free fo r most
applications

Pictured nlmvr is Mndu/a rl.INK'" rmd
unit. Existi11g

• Ultra Fast!

SNAP" networks cnn be e.</mmlnl
11.Si1Jg the 1Hnd11inrUNK".

~~~~~J~~r~~dg,im~~~~nt~l~i~~~~

$395

750 North Pastoria Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 USA
Tel: (408) 730-5511 Fax: (408) 730-5521 BBS: (408) 730-2317

11 f1tllY;,r.n111/Hl tible

USA. Inc. SNAP Is a trademark ol ASP
Computer Products, Inc.

From

Over 500,000 nodes
installed worldwide

existing SNAP'"
ne twor"ks
T

$395

• " In-Circuit Emulator'' type features: Address Compare (with
HA LT output), Address Snapshot, Trigger Input, Reset Output
• Standard Para llel Printer Port (64 Kbytes in I 0 seconds)
• Stand-alone operation (rechargablc NiCad bauery)

T Fully compa tibl e with

1------------.....J

From

• 32 pin E/EPROMs to 4MBytes, Flash EPROM s, Intel Micros
• Gang Module (4 sockets), M otorola Micros M odule
• RS 232 Interface; Internal eraser option; Stand-alone capability

'T Connects 16 computers
with a single printe r
T

CaDfor/rte De1110 Disk!

ORDER TOU,FllEE

PR IMAX ELECTRON ICS

800-338-3693

800-282-4835
•
-

OEM 4 o..ler lnqalrla Wdromedl
DEVEL0l'MEN11HARDWARE4 son:w ARE
P.O. Box 2310 • Bay St. Loull, MS39521·2310 U.S.A.

~ T E K•' INC.

Fax: 601~7-0935

Mlululppl 4 Technical Support

601~7-8048

Circle 274 on Inquiry Card (RESEWRS: 275).

CONTROLLER

A wide range of analog and digical inpucs
and ouc pucs, relay & solenoid drivers, DACS,
clocks and timers. RS23 2 and RS485 pons and
bauery backed RAM . I.CDs up 10 s x 40, keypads
and expansion cards. Our easy-co-use, powerful
Dynamic C"' development system is only 19j.
1
Prit"cs scan at $159, quantity one.
1724 Picasso Avenue
~ Davis, CA 95616

916.757.3737
916.753.5141 PA.'\
Circle 262 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 263).

24-Hour Information
Service 916.753.0618.
Call from vour PAX and
request d.ica sheet ..24.

Circle 252 on Inquiry Card.
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Programmable Hardware • Tape Drives

Tape Drives • CAD/CAM
Desktop 9-Track Tape Subsystem

UNIVERSAL PROGRAMMERS & EMULATORS
FLEX-700
TU P-400

$995
$745

#1-sel/ing 9-track system on desktop,

(connects via printer port)

TUP-300

$575

• Program PLD (PAL, GAL, EPLD, PEEL, MAPL, MAX, MACH...), E(E)PROM,
(up to 16Mbit), BPROM, SERlEL PROM, FLASH, MPU (87XX, 68XXX, 68HCXXX,
PIC16/ 17XX, TMS320XXX, ZS, PSD3XX,
Hitachi, NEC. ..). Support over 3,000 !Cs.
• 40 pin DIP socket standa rd. Flexible
support for PLCC, (T)SOP, SO!C, QFP,
PGA, SIMM/SIP ... with up to 256 pins.
• Tests TTL74, CMOS 40/45, DRAM and
SRAM.
• Optional EPROM EMULATION capability.
• Free software updates via BBS or mail.
All products .ire backed with a 1 yc.ir warranty and
a JO day money back guarantee.

Oualstar's low cost 1/2-inch 9-track Streaming
tape systems bring full ANSI data interchange to
IBM AT, PS/2 or Macintosh, giving your micro the
freedom to exchange data files with nearly any
mainframe or minicomputer in the world.
Systems include DOS or Xenix compatible
software, coupler card and cables. High reliability
1600 or 6250 BPI capability may be used for disk
backup as well as data interchange.

-

._.Tribal Microsystems Inc,
TEL (510) 623-8859
H:tl:'F.'ll 44388 s GRIMMER BLVD ' FREMOIH, CA94538 FAX (510) 623-9925

Call us today! For details and
to order: Fax (818) 882-4081
Phone (818) 882-5822

QURLSTRR:
"'

9621 Irondale Ave., Chatsworth CA 91311
© 1989 Oualslar Corp.
All product and company names and trademarks are the exclusive property of their respective owners.

Circle 241 on Inquiry Card.

SUPEAPAO ® $549
SUPEAPAO/EM $399

•Tape Transfer and Format Conversion

• EBCDIC - ASCII Data Manipulation
• AS/400, TKSO, and 14" QIC Drives
• UNI X Tar and DEC Save Set Options
• Reseller Inquiries lnviled

Universal Programmers
e Programs E(E)PROMs, Flash EPROMs to
B Mbit & 81µolar Proms.

QutcKC'llPY - Tape Duplication

e Microcontrollers from INTEL. MOT. NSC.
PIG, SIG, MICROCHIP. etc.
e PLO, GAL. MACH, MAX, .... (not included in
SUPERPRO/EM)
ROM MASTER $129
• Tesls TTUCMOS and Memory.
• Universal E(E)PROM programmer to 4-Mbil
• New parts added upon customer request
and free updates on 885. (24 hrs)
ROM MASTER/4 $199
• Online technical support and hardware
e Universal E(E)PROM programmer 4 Gang Version
warranty for 1 year_

XELTEK

(408) 524-1929
(408) 245-7084 FAX• (408) 245-7082 BBS
757 N. Pastoria Avenue. Sunnyvale. CA 94086

-G

READ/WRITE 9-TRACK
3480. 8MM. DAT on
YOUR PC NOW!

eaa 114, •••

·~

SHAFFSTALL
CORPORATION

FA X: (317) 842·8294

Circle 251 on Inquiry Card.

{317) 5'42-2077'"

1-800-248-3475
11tdia, ~ Slf4UHU Siltu 1973

Circle 277 on Inquiry Card (RESEWRS: 278).

9 Track/3480 Tape Subsystems
1/411 DAT 8mm Optical

PCB Design
The Easy Way

Windows Software Now Available
•Tape Backup and Restore
•Make Your Own CD Rom
with o ur CD ROM Maker
•Optica l Storage From $995

CALL 1-800-938-TAPE
Get The Very Best For Less

#Laguna Data Systems

~0-Smoke Ranch Road, Suite C, Las Vegas, NV 89128
Tel : (702) 254-2 648 • Fax: (702) 254 -09 10

lfllltt- EAGLE 2.6 "'

Schematic Capture. Layout Editor, 100% Autoroute r. DAG, ERG: All In One Program

Circle 234 on Inquiry Card.

9-Track
for
PCs
Mainframe to PC data interchange
Rock solid solutions, rock bottom prices.
Direct from tlie manuf turer. 1600 & 6250 bpi.
Subsystems inclu

drives and software.

800·729-8725
OVERLRND DRTR0
Since 1980

Circle 237 on Inquiry Card.
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llllf)lt:,\(."tl.. EAGLE :! (,

Thora are many powerful programs out there. buf

.,numh.. up OH-r.11!. I

wha t good is il 11 1t1o y are 100 compl1ca1co 10 use.
Thoy are wasting your time. your money. and your
nerves.

l':b)' 10 lt.";HO ,1n,l ,•..1._,y I" c.-.c... E.AC~U: :?.6 h.1~ thC'. r.t p.i 
hil!uc., :rnJ p1: ifurm.111ct.· ll i:i l mu..i ,1c,.18ncr'> w o u!d c x
Jll:l'1 ln :1 h l~ h ..·rpr k t-dp;1c k:t!<:t.· ."

Wilh EAGLE you will oo productive fr om day one.
and you will save ILme again and ag ain, because
EAGLE is easy to learn and easy 10 use
EAGLE is a very powcrlul tool. You ....,u discover
features which e.,,.cn many high-priced programs
could only dream of.

\ \ J :>

j-.;

Off thtl She ll Re view, PAINTED CIRCUIT DESIGN
magazine, M1n:h. 1993.

AS SEEN ON ..

However, the best thi ng is s11JI to come: Our prices

BUSINESS

aro simply unbelievable. Even with the Lnyot..t Editor alone, you get alt ol tho d rivers and libraries; no

TODAY

F.AG l.F. tu .• l"t-"Cn mrnx.!1w.'1....J utl
1hc- C~HC.: Td1.-.·b1on .~.:rk:<1 "SlJtc
of !ht.• A1t or Tcd1111Al>g)' D1.:sii.;n"

The produl'CD
l::AC;Lt; ;i., HI!\:

or

rnosi inl l:n.~J n~

i''G lkurd

h.11·c
111<.·

M.· k -tl l'<l
l ~s.i

.ind

Dt.'"S1~t'I

P;;id.;ijlel t>O !he l "S nurket.

exlra charges for any1h1ng . What you see below, is

all 'fO\.J can spend.

Call 1-800-858-8355
EAGLE Layout Editor
Schematic Module
Rlpup Autorouter Module
DEMO with Original Manual

$ 399
$ 399
$ 399
$ 12

Cad Soll Computer, Inc.
801 South Federal Highway
Delra y Beaeh, FL 33483
Hotline:
Fax:

(40n 274-8355
(4071274-8218

Circle 258 on Inquiry Card.

CAO/ CAM • Data Acquisition

smARTWORK• PCB Software

Database • Engineering/Scientific
The first printed-circuit·
board program for the IBM
PC, and still the first choice
for designers of 2-sided
PCBs. occasional users,and
educators. The program's
features include unmatched
ease of use , continual
design-rule checking , auto
matic pad shaving, trace
filleting, soldermasks, and
silkscreen. smARTWORK
with autorouting is S895
(S495 wtthout) and has a
30-day money-back guar
antee. Call (800) 742-6809
or (317) 448-1903.

dBASE Data Entry

Circle 250 on Inquiry Card.

The TransTerm 5 is awork station data entry/display terminal
for on-line shop floor data collection into PC/AT/PS-2 systems.
The unit is one of a family of such terminals which feature LC
displays for operator prompting and data entry via sealed touch
keys or an optional barcode scanner or badge reader
(Code39,UPC+). A multi-terminal network controller (up to 250
stations) and a dBASE IV compatible software package are also
available. System costs start below $300 per station. Options
include display backlighting, barcode scanning, counter inputs,
control output.

COMPUTERWISE;
302 N. Winchest~r •Olathe, KS 66062
913-829-0600 • 800-255-3739 • FAX 913-829-0810

Circle 222 on Inquiry Card.

Introducing a new approach to
scientific data analysis

DADiSP

Analysis Advisor is a free interactive analysis softwa re tutorial
that includes demonstrations of graphical and traditional
progra mm ing methodolo gies for analysis. Using thi s
interactive tutorial , you ca n investigate pi git al sig na l
processing, Digital fi ltering, Windowing, Curve fitting, Signal
averaging, Simulation, Interpolation, and Descriptive statistics.
Requires Windows 3. 1 and 8 MB of memory.

National Instruments
6504 Bridge Point Parkway, Austin, TX 78730
(5 12) 794-01 00
(800) 433-3488 (U .S. and Canada)
Fax (5 12) 794-8411
Circle 236 on Inquiry Card.

Windows for Engineers
• Collect. ana lyze, and display
data in a multi-window graphical
environment
• Point and Click menu driven
operation
• Data reduction and editing
• Series and scalar mat h
• Mat rix math

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Statistics
Peak analysis
FFTs and Convolutions
Digital filtering
XY plots
3-D/4-D graphics
Spreadsheet environment

DADiSP is currently in use in engineering, labora tory data
collection. nrntrix processing, manufacturing, science, signa l
processing, chemical a nd mechanical applications in
automotive, aerospace, de fense , medical, and other
industries.

with the Hardware/Software

Showcase

>S..ee h"ow ~ffordaole it is io advertise to BYTErs~ ,
500,00.0 computer p.rofessionals in this sectiqn!

CALL 1-800-777-5151
for yo ur free DADiSP Trial Kit fo r SUN, HP, IBM, NeXT,
DEC, Concurren t, and Silicon Graphics workstations, a nd of
course, PCs under WindowsTM.

DSP
D:\·clopmcnl
Corporation

One Kendall Square
Cambridge, MA 02139
tel: 617-577-1133
fax: 617-577-8211

Circle 226 on Inquiry Card.
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Engineering/Scientific • Graphics

Graphics • Mathematical/Statistical

FLOW CHARTING 3
Powerful new features - for greater
speed, flexibility, and ease-of-use!
•Single-page, multi-page or canvas
charts  portrait or landscape
•Custom fonts support high resolution
laser and 24-pin dot matrix printers
•35 standard shapes, 1Otext fonts
•Suggested retail price: only $250
See your dealer today! or,
for a "live" interactive demo disk,
call: 800-525-0082, ext 1218
International: 408-778-6557, ext 1218
fax: 408-778-9972

PATTON & PATTON

So l lware

C orpo r a t io n

Circle 238 on Inquiry Card.

Spend MoreTime
Doing Science and Less
Time Programming

• Find Intermittent Faults
• Test for PC Compatibility
and reject Sub-standard or
Faulty hardware
• US prices from $995

Call (800) 875-8459 Today!

VISTA MICROSYSTEMS, Inc.
6 Whipple St., No. Attleboro, MA 02760
Tel. 508-695-8459 •FAX 508-695-8688
Circle 249 on Inquiry Card.

Software Developers ...
Ask Corel, AT&T,
EXXON, Sharp,
Inset Systems, and
a thousand
others ...

IDL" is the only software that allows you
to program four to ten times faster * than
FORTRAN or c. It seamlessly integrates
all of your scientific computing needs
in a single package - breathtaking 20,
& 30 graphics, powerful number crunching,
flexible data 1/ 0 and more. It even includes a complete
GUI toolkit for creating point and click applications.
And , because IDL runs on PCs, Macs, Unix and VMS
workstations you won't have to rewrite your code every
time you change machines.
Join the elite group of more than 20.000
scientists around the world who are
saving time and money by using IDL.
Call us for a free demo.
303-786-9900

FAX

ilOll-786-9909

Research Systems. Inc.
2995 Wilderness Place. Boulder co 80301

::: IDL

why they picked
LEADTOOLS for
their image
application.

· based on a survey of IDL users

Circle 265 on Inquiry Card.

Original 39 MB compressed
ro 163 K, 239: / .
They'll say from
document to true color
imaging, LEAD Technologies is innovative. LEAD
pioneered image compression technology that achieves
compression ratios of over 200 to I , constructed tool s
for quick integration of images into any application,
and built a toolkit with a reputation for speed! Call for a
free evaluation diskette to see for yourse lf.

LEAD Technologies, Inc.
1-800-637-4699 •Fax 704-548-8161
Circle 276 on Inquiry Card.
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PC1EX
Typesetting Software

l

nZ x11 ·Zdt =

_ 00

X - tY

t(
i=l

3

(x 4  i)
..jz3 + 1110

This complete typesetting system makes
your books, manuals, articles, & math formulas
look their best/
For a FREE CATALOG & DEMO DISK, call 415/ 388-8853
1'1!110nal TeX, Inc.

12 Madrona Street

Mill valley, CA 94941

Fax: 415/388-8865

Circle 239 on Inquiry Card.

Mathematical/Statistical• Programming Languages/Tools

Programming Languages/Tools • Windows

~

JMP® Statistical
Discovery Software
"JMP,

from the
SAS

Institute,
is the most
surprising
Mac
product in
years... with
the most
helpful
Mac interface of all the statistics programs
and one of the best interfaces ever produced
for scientific software. It's nothing less than
dazzling."

MACWORLD
Call today for a free demo disk and Points
of Interest from the leading name in data
analysis software ... SAS Institute Inc.
919-677-8000. Fax 919-677-8166.

TCP/IP
Windows Developer's Kit
• Binary TCP/IP Transport
• PDS for DOS
• Windows Sockets API

•

--=-.....

~

J\* (ttw

r. ·' '

).C

I.

:C~

Development ~omponents
.w l~so~k.dll .. is :.a dynamic link library (DLL) which allows ~windows

appliCi,llioris to dynamically bind for TCP/IP s~rvices. Tile winsock.h,
.lib, .del files are.also provided tor the CIC+.+ developer.
(,Jlulld ,cont;:1ins .tile. source a,ni:t executables for Windows Sqckets
~fitg;!'!r-i:Uent, Tohis is ·Useful -for;testing WiASOck; configuring tlie tlulld
~nvirorinie.ni, and as an 'e x~m·p1e of both m'i!ssage·based and
synchronous Windows Socikets programming.
wlnsock.HLP provides on line hell> for Windows Sockets version 1.1.

JMP is a registered trademark of SAS Institute Inc.
Copyright tO 1992

Circle 243 on Inquiry Card.

BASIC Compiler 8051/52 & Derivatives
BXC Version 4.0 New Release!
• 100% BASIC-52 compatible & in line assembly
• Full floating point, integer, byte and bit variables
•Compatible with any RAM or ROM memory mapping
• Compile BXC program into CALLable subroutine
• Compile program to coexist with BASIC-52 interpreter
• DS/5000 chip support and extensions
• Dynamic length variables and many string functions
• Advanced run-time error trapping & buffered serial 110
BXC51 $295
Call now! 508-369-9556 or FAX 508-369-9549

~
l_~

Binary Technology, Inc.
P.O. Box541 • Carlisle, MA 01741

CIC Ill

POWER
& PRECISION
Scientific Graphs and Statistics
Advanced Capabilities in a next generation
product. Used and tested by over 35,000
scientists and engineers worldwide.
Error·free performance, total control and
flexibility, hundreds of templ ates and samples,
full support for all types of data files, ease of
use, and free tech support make Plot·IT 3.0
your best scientific graphing software choice.
We are so confident you will find Plot-IT 3.0 for
WINDOWS to be an indispensible research
tool, we offer a 60-day money back guarantee.

Call Now: 517-339-9859

=•·= p1ot IT.

PROG~~~m:n~
ENl ER PRISES

-

@

P.O. Box 669 • Haslett, Ml 48840

Circle 221 on Inquiry Card.

APL
J

Complete APL system $60.

Ken's new APL for teaching and research.
Shareware and documeqtation $24. Source $90.

NEW! True Windows 3.1 versions.
GUI programming for APL and J
Write for product catalog and price list.

Iverson Software Inc.
33 Major St., Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5S 2K9
Phone (416) 925-6096 · Fax (416) 488-7559
SEPTEMBER t993 BYT'E
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THE BUYER'S MART
A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
phone and fax number. 2"x2'!." ad has more space for
descriptive text (850 characters is the maximum recom
mended).
DEADLINE: Ad copy is due approximately 2 months
prior to issue date. For example: November issue
closes on September 8. Send your copy and payment
to: THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE Magazine, 1 Phoenix
Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. For more infor
mation call: Margot Gnade at 603-924-2656.
FAX: 603-924-2683.

THE BUYER'S MART is a unique classified section
organized by product category to help readers locate
suppliers. Each ad has Inquiry numbers to aid readers
requesting information from advertisers.
AD FORMAT: Each ad will be designed and typeset by
BYTE. Do NOT send logos or camera-ready artwork.
Advertisers should furnish typewritten copy. 2"x1 '/." ads
can include headline (23 characters maximum), de
scriptive text (300 characters is the maximum
recommended) plus company name, address, tele-

r

1

Transputer Education Kit

Kit lncludos roody-lo- u se PC add·ln board with T400
trenspuler. IMS of RAM, and PC Interface. Complelo with
Occam2 and C compliers. assembler. source-level debug·

r~: :r:~;~~e~500

pages of documentation

Computer System Architects

APTON Corporation

100 Library Plaza. 15 North 100 Eost. Provo UT 84606-3100

P.O. Box 34620. Chicago, IL 60634

(800) 753-4CSA

(IOI) 374·2300

FAX (801) 374-2306

Inquiry 651 .

Tel :

::-!C"

· -~
~~~2!~The~~1l~~OA?
,.!~,,~·.----------~
'·

'
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DE 19807

$149.50

II

I1

-1

.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE, AUDIO
Extend signals from PC with EXTENDER
Split signals with COMPANION/PC EXPANDER
Switch signals among PCs wilh COMMANDER

I

II
I

.·,.
"11 •
I111,m

Boosts signals up lo 600 feel. Con1rol up 10 96 PCs
with one keyboard. monit0< and mouse.
";,

Simple, Powerful, Easy·to•use

$1 ,326 $1 ,272 $1 ,114 $1 ,060
1 ad
- 1,060 1.008
2 ads/issue
- 1,008
954
3 ads/issue

CYBEX CORPORATION

•1

*
*
*
*
*
*

All eg ro Thermal Transfer Printer-2" per sec
speed. Up to 4" label width-Only 20 lbs. weight
Pri nts UPC/ EAN , 2of5 , UCC·128 , Code 39,
128-Prints scalable text and PCX graphics with
bar codes-Packaged with LabelRIGHT Software,
serial cable, ribbon and labels-Complete-$1895

Worthington Data Solutions
(408) 458·9938

3 User Defined Programs, & 3 User Data Files
Wand, CCD. or Laser Scanner Input
Doubles as Non·Ponable Reader
Serial Interlace and Keyboard Interlace
Reads 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128. Cod e 39, etc.
Uploads with fumishad Programs or Xmodem
64K Complete with Steel Wand - S799

(800) 345-4220

YOUR SALES MESSAGE
f~

about lho special compute, product or service
!hot you p<OV!do belongs In prinl

•

' •,
t

Worthington Data Solutions
071 87 S1 17 FAX
071 87 51 15 Phone

Fax: 205-430-4030

800-345-4220

Thermal Printer Package

.1

* AA Battery Operated. with backup coin battery

Swiss Otftce
RCrtistrasse 6
CH 9050, ApponzoU Switzerland

4912 Research Dr.• Huntsville, AL 35805

Phone: 205-430-400D

..

Portable Reader

*

I,~,

S530
504
477

Worthington Data Solutions

* Real-time Clock Bulli·ln for Date/Time Stamps
* 2 Built-In Inventory Programs

Aware Electronics Corf).

$557
530
504

2"x2'.4"

(408) 458·9938

* 2 x 16 Supertwlst LCD Display
* 32 Raised Rubber Keys

VISA.IMC/EURO Ptw>ne orders. Not aat!sfled? Full refund.

800-729-5397 or Tel/Fax: (302) 655-3800
P.O .Box 4299, Wllmlngtoo,

1 ad
2 ads/issue
3 ads/issue

BAR CODE

.

Serial or prin101 port OelOCtS: ALPHA• BETA • GAMMA • X-RAY.
MicroR. 10001inoslhoresolulionolSlandardge;g,rax•1t011.
Eiu:ellom for uaddng RADON GAS. f"ond llOUltOS. New: Venicn 2.9
+ WlNDOWS, Plot: • Elad<gro<sr<l • C......C Rays • Clouds • Foods
Ca!Wlnto for PC MAGAZINE review. • TSA • GM Tubo

13

luues

Inquiry 655.

ACCESSORIES

1: .....

$636

1Z

Issues

On EPSON , IBM , OKI , or L ase rJet. Easy
WYS IWYG desig n. Any formal/size . Up to 120
fields per label. 18 text sizes to 3" - readable at
100', AIAG, KMart, Sears, MIL·STD, Pennys. 2of5.
128. UPC/ EAN. Code 39. Fiie Input & Scanned
PCX graphics - $279. Oth er programs from S129.

Fex: 312-777-2075

312-777~282

S663

6·11

Labeling Software

Automalic encrypt -t copyprolect dala on hard disk and
floppy , you sot drlvos and data lypes . Fa st and secu re
background encrypl/docrypt Is lu11y uansparenl to you and
you r softwo ros. 3 lovols lo con trol who may access what
data. Wor1<s with DOS and Windows programs_ Super Tech.
al low cost. LJmltod dmol Ch1c/MO $75 (IL+8.75%) + S5 sA h,
COD (cashlcaslllor chk) +$5.

$396

luu11

BAR CODE

Keep Snooper Off Your Fiie!

LEARN PARALLEL PROCESSING

J.5
luuu

2"x1 '.4"

AUTO FILE PROTECTION

ACADEMIC COMPUTING

T"

RATES (Jan. 1993)

THE BUYER'S MART

---...=

3004 Missk>n Slteel
Santa Cruz. CA 95060

can help yoo reach computer professlonals end
produce valuatOO Inquiries for your eompanyt

"
-~111

408-458-993'!

cau Margot Gnade forrnore1n1ormation
603-924-2656

800-345-4220

or

Fax: 603-924-2683

Inquiry 652.

Inquiry 656.

t·

_ _ _ ._:!:::F

'4 '

·I

\.

PARALLEL GAME PORT

I

Bar Code Readers

Tum your nolebook computer Into a flying machine
• Connect any one or two joysticks, yokes or pedals to
the parallel pon of your ponable (or desktop) computer.
•Program the joystick's switches to meet Yl!llr needs.
• Eliminate all hardware game port problems.
• Available NOW, only $45.

For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh
and Serial Terminals

*
*
*

GENOVATION, Inc.
t n41 Mitchell North. hvlne. CA 92714

i::

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

(800) 822·4333 (714) 833·3355 FAX (714) 833-0322

.,

Inquiry 653.

.1

·.-: =
I" •

VGA Splitters
Connect 2. 4, or more monitors to your computer

Attaches as 2nd Keyboard or to any ADB port
Reads 2of5, 128, UPC/EAN , Code 39. etc.
External or Internal attachment on PC
Wand, CCD. Slot eadge. Magstripe or Laser
Two Scanners per Reader
100+ Configurable Options
2 Year Warranty. 30 Day S Back Guarantee
Direct From Manufacturer
Top Rated by Independent Review
Complete with Laser Seamer - S1399
Complete with Stainless Steel Wand - 5399

Worthington Data Solutions

Bright and crisp presenlatlon slmullaneously on all
monitors - Guaranteed

Works with ell VGA, SVGA. and RGB monitors
Small durable melal case. MADE IN USA

Swiss Otfice
AOtislrasso 6

Extension cablos avallablo

CH 9050, Appenzoll Swi1Zertond

H&R TECHNOLOGY,

800·959•6439

Santa Ana, CA (7 14) 641-6607

Inquiry 654.
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071 87 51 17 FAX
07t 87 51 15 Phone
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Santa Cruz, CA 95060

>
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Use as a PORTABLE. WEDGE , or SERIAL
9V Battery Operation with Lithium Backup
2x16 Supertwist LCD Display
54 Key Keyboard with Separate Numeric Keys
Real·time Clock Supports Date & Time Stamps
Reads all Popular Bar Codes (16 types)
Wand, CCD, Laser. or Serial Input Devices
Built·ln Prog ram Generator
Create Your Own Custom Programs
6 Built·ln lnvenlory Programs
Up to 250 Programs Can Reside in Memory
Create up to 250 Data Files per Program
Up to 250 Look·Up Files in Memory
Built· ln Calculator
Supports HAYES Compatible Modems
64K Memory with Data Compression
30·day SS Back Guarantee - 1 Year Warranty
Complete Unit with WAND Scanner- S795

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS

408-458·9938

800-345-4220

>
>
>
>

-·

2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040

(800) 648·4452 (8171571-9015 FAX (817) 685·6232

>

BAR CODE

BAR CODE
BEST BAR CODE VALlJES

BAR CODE READERS
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, & Serial Terminals
> Emulates Keyboard: Works With Any Software
>

>
>

>
>
>
>
>

>
>

>
>

>
>
>

Data Appears as Keyboard Input
Uses Enhanced Decoding Algorllhms
Accepls Wand, SloUBadge. CCD, Lasar.
Magnetic Stripe Reader. & RS232 Serial Input
Reads All Popular Bar Codes (16 types)
Reads HIGH , MEDIUM, & LOW density codes
Auto-Discriminates Between Bar Code Types
Easily Programmed with a Bar Code Menu
Over 140 User Configurable Oplions
Daisy Chain Up to 96 Readers
Supports NOVELL Networks
Suppons US & INTERNATIONAL Keyboards
Direct From Manufacturer
30-day SS Back Guarantee. 1 Year Warranty
Complete Unit with LASER Scanner - $1095
Complete Unit with WAND Scanner- $395

EZ-ROUTE Pro - $995
EZ-ROUTE S'td - $2 4 9

PC/MAC/RS232 Wedges w/Wend & print utlilty S249+
Portabloe wlwand (64K+) $750+
Mlg Sttipe Encoder/Reader 11. 2 or3uacks} $1095+
Meg Stripe Reader• (TTl.. wodgo, RS232) $89+
Bar Code Printing/Reading Software wntP $149+

• 18 ,000. P.aru Ubnt")' • Oalg.n Ruk Checker• 2S6 IM'.Mrd b )'eD
• A throuJCh £ ~h«t sizes • s~m on both sides o r f)();U\)

• luera/CCDl/Badgt Sto!IPOS Product1•1-5 YR WARRANTY
• Ol1t1De1ler Olacounls •SPANISH Oepl 1v1ll.

For a FREE Evaluation all: 1-800-972·l7ll

•
•
•
•
•

Av:iU:ib tc for DOS, '\VINDO'\VS , & SUN.
• Ncd b-1 o u 1put t.'OmJUr.lblC 10 : t"u1u rcne1, PC.AO, EOIP

• Ou1put " ' pcnplOCIC'T', Crat>cr photoploucr & dot·nulriX r rintrr

amS

All\'....~CID )IJCIOCQllPUlll SYSTE.115, L~C.

BARCODE INTERNAnONAL SYSTEMS {BIS)

146o S.W. 3rd SL. Suite 8-8
Pompano llnch. FL 33069
(305) 784-0900 • FA.X (305) 784-0904

12140 Sovern Way, Rh'Of11de, CA 92503
(BOO) 653-4252 • (909) Z70-0016 · FAX (909) 270-0920

Inquiry 659.

Inquiry 664.

CD-ROM
NEED A ONE STOP SOURCE
FOR YOUR BAR CODE SOLUTIONS?
NO PROBLEM! WE OFFER

TOSHIBA XM3401B & 1XM34 01 E
TEXEL DM-3024 AND DM-5024
SCSI INTERFACE: TRANTOR T1 30
MEDIA VISION PRO 16

Qu1 llty • Performance • Value

• WIDE SELECTION OF CD-ROM TITlES
• CD-ROM CADDIES AND ACCESSORIES

A 1ul ine ol READERS• PRINTERS• PORTABLES• BAR
CODE READERS FOR NOTEBOOKS• HEWLETT-PACK·
ARD SCANNERS • MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS. Our

Computers at large

~'l.;',:~.~m t:'offi."o~~D'rv°G'utli~~;

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS

Saratoga, CA
Dadlcaled ro CD-ROM lechnalogy.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT• NEXT DAY DELIVERY• VARIETY
OF PAYMENT OPTIONS• OEl.WAR DISCOUNTS.

2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040

PLEASE C ALI. FOR OUR PRICE LIST

INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES & SYSTEMS

1800) 648-4452 1817) 571·9015 FAX 1817) 685-6232

Easlern USA (BOO) .828·1688

800-642-41 94 • 408·255· 1081

Western USA (800) 228-9487

Fax 408-255-2388

Inquiry 660.

PC BAR CODE SPECIALISTS

Bar Code Printing Software
labelWorks tor Windows
>

Prints all Popular Bar Code Types (19 Types)

>

Desktop Publis hing Fe a tu res : WYSIWYG ,
Scalable Fonts, Rulers, Guides, Lines, Shapes,
Page Zooms (25%-400%), Templates

>
>

Rotales T ext, Bar Codes, and Graphics
C hoose Fr om O ver On e Hun d red Popular
Label Formats or Design Your Own

>
>

Rich Text Support: Mix Styles. Types, & Sizes

1·800·758.Z.0.n.t .

~

4205 McAu ley #385, Oklahoma City, OK 73120

30-day Monoy-Back Guarantee. $295
• • •CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFTWARE•••

.&

~047

21 90 Regal Parkway, Euless. TX 76040

Transpon. Pal o Alto, CA

415·856·6833

1·800·526·5920

1800) 648·4452 1817) 571·9015 FAX 1817) 685·6232

- -... ,..._

~II

I

~·

WANO/LASE R /MAGNETIC CARO CONNECTIVITY
Kcyboord woogos (lnternaVEJdomat) !or IBf.1 PC/XT/AT.
PS'2. and portables
RS232 wedges for \'/YSE . l.Jri<.. Kimt~on letm1nJ !s
Bar code and label pnn~ng software

Fu:J two.year wnrranty
3G-Oay Monoy-Bock Guarantee
Extensive VAR/Dealer Discounts
.!6560 Fl'e\.""T'O"I S.Vj . :a 2CE/ Freen:;rl. CA 9-t538 · (s1cl .WQ..2870

AccuScan, Inc.

s..

PO Box 80037. Conye rs. GA 30208
(404) 922· 1220

800·666·4 BAR

FAX: (510) 440-2873

Inquiry 662 .

1·

-4 .,;:ji1
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CAD/CAM

BAR CODE
DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL
FROM A PR INTER PORT! $
249
NEW
l ndVE~;~'QN' ; are
v1sAJMc

will nol bo undOf!iOld! Your source lor all your bar codo
noods Laser rtnd CCO scanne·s. mag s1npc and y,cdgo
roado rs. b.ir codo pr1nlcrs and soltv. aro Wo ofter ma1or
brand5 al the best prlCOs

1-800-888-BCDW
Tel: (2 16) 273-4746 Fax (216) 273-4623

-~

9~303

BAR CODE READERS DELIVER

Onta Harvester Oovo loper 's Version can put hund 
hc1d po rl ablc bnr code data colloc 1i on 1n your
apphcahon. Generate system 10 scan. vahdate cn1r1cs
(lengths. types. e1c ) and ccmmumcalc da l a to PC
Formal data lor your software . Easy to uso No
programming Suppor1s many portable 1orm1nals DOS
& U NIX.

14761 Po::u l Ad it257, Strongsv1llo, OH 44136

ln" ll'.td 11 11ll1ntl ) from thr Cl>RO.\t dr1\c :uni
!mpron· }•111r< J>IUJM wmbtJllllll prrfonn..mn:'

·

• Controls up 10 si x step mo1o·s s1mul1oneousty .
• Linear and Circular lntcrpolction
• New lealures 10 accommodate mach ne con trol
• Easy·to-uso DOS dey,cc dnvor Super Manual
• CAO·CAM 1n1orface ava1lab:C

Ability Systems

CorporatCtl . U?2 Amolt.l A~
RoSl)·n. PA 1900 1!2 151 Ci57·43l8
FAX: 12 15)657·7615

'i,i.:11!fi1 .1111I~

1'-'"

VAR IANT MICROSYSTEMS

CREATE BAR CODE SYSTEMS

Bar Code Discount Warehouse

O nlv 589!

Applelink: BARCODE
FAX: 415·856·3B43

Inquiry 661 .

OPTI-CDcacbe'"

Ol'fl -( 1>11111,..• .. ul..<"' Jd \J nl.l):c nt [ tcm.kJ !>lemon t\\l'it11
t.JLlu· < l>l\ll ,\111.11.& lktr1n<" Ll.tlJ from 3 hii.:h 'pcn l ,.uht"

TPS Electronics

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS

-

...

l mpn>\T < ~ ll · H.0"1 Wt)rk!'tt;Hion pt:rf(lrm:1 n c l.' 1

Bar Code , ~fagnchc Stnpe Readers tor microcompulers
& terminal s, includi ng IBM PS / 2 & 01hor s. DEC.
Macintosh . AT&T. CT. Wyse. Wang . All readers connect
on 1ho keyboard cable & are transparcnl to all sollwnro.
UPC & 39 prin t programs, mngnetic enc odu rs, &
portablo rc.idars aro also available.

Printers (Pos!Scnpl, Lasar, & Doi Matrix)

Inquiry 657.

lnqui.ry 666.

•

DATA INPUT DEVICES

> Supports Virtually all Windows Compatible

'

*..ji•l'
1"!;. '

TIFF. GIFF, BMP. PCX. WPG. WMF. TARGA

I

1,BDD=729=95D1l

206"1!;1 .A966_
II

> Imports & Exports Graphic Files:

I

Ellis Enterprises, Inc.

Seagull Scientific Systems

Aulomat 1cally Pnnts Serial Numbers

.,

Hundreds of discounted CD-ROM
titles, from $8 up.
Call or write tor your free catalog.

151 27 N.E. 241h, Suite 333, Redmond, WA 08052

>

>

FREE CD-ROM
DISCOUNT CATALOG!

Bar code readers designed for fast , reliable. cost·
effective data entr;. They emulate your keyboard, so
data looks Ju st like it was typed lnl Choose from
s1alnless steel wand, laser gun, CCD, and magnetic
stri pe sca nners . Also , powe rfu l label pri nt ing
software . Great wa rrant y. Generous reseller
discounts. 30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE .

Supports Windows Compatible Fonts

VISA & MasterCard accepted

Inquiry 665.

r1

11

for 1111r lfTI.- lJllloi.: of n.dtln>1, CIH<OM 1m x l lll'I'• !ududln.,:
thc m.lflct lr.t1hn~ Ol'TI :-;i:r ( l ).IU)\I ncl\\orl.ln,i.: ..ofC \\Ja·'

ONU!\E COMPUl'ER SYSTEMS, INC.
.\ ml·mllt· r of 1hc lknl t:l!-encr J.:rou p
J-1.a,hL\ X ln f11 11 ~1 1!mt· 30 1-60 1-i. 1:w
rnl ·

l.!li- .~-(HJ

{Ir IAX ll' JI :\Ol - 1:!8-.\ -00

Inquiry 667 .

CD ROMS - Your Gateway
to the Data Highway

J

11

GICA MS Windows Shareware. 640 Meg,
th ousards of new programs BBS ready,
made Ap11193 ... .
.. ...... .. $24 .95
Simtel MSDOS Shareware CDROM.
640 Meg. BBS ready. huge selection
of software. made April 93 ....... .. .. ......... $24 .95
Hobbes OS/2 Shareware CDROM.
560 Meg. June 93 ............................... ...... $24 .95
Source Code CDROM . Full sou 1ce. mostly C.
over 15.000 programs. Over 600 Meg ......... $39.95
X11 /GNU CDROM . Full sou rce lo X11
and all Ute GNU programs. ANSI CIC++ comp iler.
ghos1sc1ipt . etc .
.. ........................... $39.95
C Users Group Llbrar; CD·ROM .
Up thr ough vol. 364 .
............... $49.95
.................. .. $4.95
CDROM Caddies
Full Moncy· Back Guarantee

WALNUT CREEK CDROM
~041

orders

Pike Lane, Suite 0, Concord. CA 94520
@ cdrom, com
(BOO) 786 9907

+1·510·674·0783 Fax:+1-510·674·0821

~~I '1
1

r11 :
I

lnq ry 658 .

lnquir.y 663.

lnqu'iry 668.
Sl ·.Prl ·l'vl ~ER t< ~3
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THE BUYER'S MART
DATA/DISK CONVERSION

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

CD-ROM

CONVERSION SPECIALISTS

CD-ROM CONVERSIONS

LOW-LOW-LOW

Create yo u r own CD -RO M by c onve rt ing
archival or b a c k -up d ata t o CD -R O M .
Customized C D-ROM product io n available
fro m virtually any archival data, disk or tape
lormat. Search/Retrieval Engine development
offered. Call fo r info.

Computer Systems/Notebooks/Network Solutions

Pivar Computing Services, Inc.
165 Arlington Hts. Rd. I BC, Buttalo Grove. !L 60089

Thousands of dlsk/lape canridge conversions, rapid
disk/ tape dupl ical ion, CD-R OM developmenl ,

~8Jtjf~~06tf~sm1~fMsS,.!.P.':.k~1;f:."~t,t,~~r:.~~~

te>1t/graphic scanning, key entry, document production
for lnlerlea f an d other OTP systems . ba r code
conve rsion, and programming.

• CD ROMS • Tape Backup • Pocket FAX Modom LAN
Ca rds • Hord Drive s/ Floppy Drives • Memoryl upgrndos
• DRAM S , SIMM Modules • L ase r Printers/Sca nners
• P~nors & Digitizers • Software

••Free Tests & Quotations••

MEDIA CONVERSION CORP.

SURAH inc. ==S:1~·;,";:>~~r:i:s~r,

800 Roosevelt Rd., D-106, Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
(800) 860-1033
FAX (708) 46!H277

1-800-543-1001 Nationwide Orders

(800) CONVERT (708) 459-{;010

Inquiry 680.

Inquiry 674.

COMMUNICATIONS

CROSS ASSEMBLERS

PC VOICE MAIL KIT $1 795

Cross Assemblers 4 Q",,,~~
Simulators
-9. <l'">c
Disassemblers
E>/E>q~ E>Q"

• Voice Processing on your PC • Software and 4
line board Included • Order Taking • AUDIOTEX •
Voice Messaging • Never miss another call! •
HUNDREDS OF USES • Don't pa y $1 .ooos
CALL TODAY FOR Free DETAILS • 2 yr warranty

Amerifax Services Corp.

PseudoCorp

CONVERSION SERVICES
Convert any 9-track magnetic tape to or from over
5000 tormats including 3W-, 5~ . a· disk lormats &
word processors. Disk-to-disk conversions also
available. Introducing CD-ROM conversions. Call
for more Info.

E'/

Pivar Computing Services, Inc.

716 Thimble Shoals Blvd. Newpon News, VA 23606
(804) 873-1947
Fax (804) 873-2154
BBS (804) 873-4838

572 W. Market St. #5, Akron , OH 44303
(216) 253-8787 • (216) 762-6050 Demo

165 Arli ngton Hgts. Rd., Dept. #B
Bulfalo Grove, IL 60089 (800) Convert

Inquiry 675.

Inquiry 669.

DISK DUPLICATION

DAT A ANALYSIS
ADVANCED DATA ANALYSIS ...
at a click!

EDI to FAX, E-Mail

X.400 & Hardcopy

r:

Send or receive EDI transactions translated Into
human readable documents & delivered as Fax.
E-Mail and X.400 messages.

CLICK-X'" software. the most user friendly data
analysis - eve r! • Ed il Graph /Data • Ana lyze
• Advanced Malh I Regressio n I Engineering I
Statistics • Import/ Export. FREE demo disk .
Custom software available.

SoloSoft

Complete EDI services

EMS

soo 521-1129

Inquiry 670.

P.O. Box 2548, Stamford, CT 06906·0548
Phone: (203) 977-01 61 Fax: (203) 977·8237

-~

Trace Diskette Duplication Products
Tracer/Sf Family of D11plicatio11 Systems
• l,ow<ost, srandalone duplicators
• lligh throughput, networked solutions
n exi/Jle PC-based Disk D11piicntio11 Software
• lu·linc label printing capabilities
A11to111111ic Disk Printing a11d l.a/J£/i11g So/11tlo11 s

Trace I040 E. Bro kaw San Jose, CA 9;13 I
(800) 872-2318
Inquiry 681 .

Inquiry 676.

EDUCATION

DAT A RECOVERY
X.25, HDLC, SDLC, BSC
SOLA card and a::>ttware provides 'plug-en· synchronous link
suppon for PC s which is inexpensive, easy 10 use and robust
• Up 10 1BOkbps under any PC opcroling systom

• Extonsfvo urillt!os plus third porty support under DOS.
Unix, OS/2, Windows

• CCITT 1986 X.25, many varia tions of SDLC and
HDLC and V.25 bis. dial supported
• Full function SNA emulation packages also ovnllablc

Sangoma Technologies Inc.
Tel . (416) 474-1990
FAX (416) 474-9223

l

B.S. & M.S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE
Tho Ame1can lnstitu1e lor Computer Sdencos ollors an In·
depth homo study program to earn your Bachelor ol Science

AA Computech, Inc.

1·800-388-2475

Inquiry 671 .

I

Data Recovery & Repair
• High Success Rate/Fast Tu rnaro und
• 24 Hour Service Available
• Lowes t Prices on Disk Drive Repair
• Clean Room
W e Repair MFM / ALL/ SCSI I ESDI / IDE

C, Fllo P:occsslng, Data Slruclures & OperollnQ sys1oms .
M.S. progam Includes subjects in Softwaro Engineering and
Ar1lriclnl lnlelllgence.

AMERICAN INST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES
210t ·BY l~Ave. Soutt1. S:e. 200. Bim1ingnarn.AL35205

28210 Avenue Crocker e306. VaJencia, CA 9 1355

(800) 360-6801

and Mo.stot ol Science deg rees in Compu1or Science a1
homo. B.S. subjects covefcd are: MS/DOS, BASIC, PASCAL,

(805) 257-6801

800-767-2427

205·323·6191

Inquiry 677.

COMPUTER BOOKS

ETHERNET TEST EQUIPMENT

COMPUTER BOOKS at a discount

Trying to keep up with the market?
Call Nicole at Quick Source. For
the cost of a few phone calls, you
can learn the latest on over 50
different products. Guaranteed
satisfaction. Call anytime.
(800) JUPITER, ext. 70

We spoclallzo In ADVAN CED books for developers,
programmers, computer professionals, and academics.
15% discount. La test books from over 50 publishers.

Free ca talog. UPS & internationa l

shipp in~orso nal

~"orvic~i< '~~~~~·~.~~og 2"g.~~5Nri;, ~•c.°6b3~ ·
3

0

CompuBooks
Al. 1, Box 27 1·0
Cedar Creek. TX 78612

51 2·321-9652
Fax 512·321-4525

800-880-6818

Inquiry 672.

COMPUTER INSURANCE
INSURES YOUR COMPUTER

•Profess!onal service recommended by maJor hard
drive manufadurers • Expertise in virtuaUy every
operaling sys1em & media stora ge devlco • 24-hour
support vlilh weekend. priority. & on-site service
available • For fasl. successful results, call:

MN:1-800·872·2599 • CA: 1-800-752-7557
UK: 44·81-974-5522 •GERMANY: 0130·815·198
DrM>. Eden Pralrie Wl5"46

Colp. HeodQuartm : 6321

Inquiry 678.

DATA/DISK CONVERSION
conversion

SAFEWARE Computerowner's coverage provides
replacement of hardware, media and purchased
software. As little as $49 a year covers accidents.
the ft, power surges and more. One call does i1all.

r~~fl~. ~~3~m~'r:~ i~ ~:e~~~~ns~~~~~~~;i ~:..

TOLL FREE 1-800-848-3469

Graphics Unlimited Inc.

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc.

3000 Second SL North, Minneapolis, MN 5541 1

PO Boic 022 11 , 2929 N. High St., Columbus. OH 43202

Now nvailabto in On1ar10, Canada

Inquiry 673.
284

H -X TE SEPTEMB E R t 993

tape
8 0

Free test • Satl sfactlon guaranteed

(612) 588-7571 FAX: (612) 588-8783
1·800-745. 7 571

Inquiry 679.

FLOW CHARTS
BrainMaker:

THE #1 CHOICE
in disk &

702·747-0231 , ext. 45

Inquiry 682.

1

"Th e m o s t fa scin a t i ng comput e r soft·
w are I've av.er seen .. . l e a rn a bout th i s
stuff." John Dvorak, PC Mag. Predicts stocks,
bonds , sal es , inven torie s. Comprehensive
manual. Menus. 16,000 sold. PC or Mac.
Still only 5195 1

Free Flyer: 800/284·8112, 916/478·9040
California Scientific Software
Inquiry 683.

FLOW CHARTS

HARDWARE/EMBEDDED

WINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $129
RF Flow 2.0 is a prolessional drawi ng tool for
flowcharts & org. charts. Requires Microsott Win
dows. 100 shapes auto adjust In size. Diagonal
lines and curves. Auto line routing and re-routing.
Click on a
charts to othse~af:i,~~v~i~e ~i~~~.c~~io~~~
trial disk.

SC/F0X1" EMBEDDED COMPUTERS
~~~~l~~~c:c~ ·;u~~~!"1~~:~;k~~!=.o

burst,

~~s;~,==~~~~PS tMst. JU
Jde~lot.-

""' """conlnll.dotaaap-.-.andslgnal

processi1"9. 0EM-~

RFF ELECTRONICS
t053 Banyan Court. Loveland, CO 80538
Phone: (3 03) 663-5767
FAX: (303) 669-4889

MIPS

VME U..ater/Sllvt Systtm Control.~ SBC: 18 MIPS 8\'9 70 MIPS curst,
..... Rnc 2000 cpu, SCSI, 2 ' '" I pO IX"U. IO 6'0K byles.

OPTI CAL GRAPH RECOGNITION
(OGR) SOFTWARE

SCA N·X'" so ftwa re Imports, converts and
manipulat es data from scanned plots. piclures,
graphs on paper, or captured screens into data files
tor compar ing/a nalyzing/plotting/ex porting. FREE
demo disk. Service available.

SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE

IRBIS image enhancement

Scientific & Technical Software

lmp<ove Images wilh hundreds of functions. Ready·made
programs in powerful platform. Un}que feature: direct access
to lormulae. Includes royally-free API lor CIC++

Free catalog

programmers: call all !unctions from your applications.

Call 1.800.622.3345

E.g. lor X·ray, medicine. sarelile images,product 1os1ing,
automation, printing. Custom programming available.

ScfTech Is your source for the besl value In sciontiflc and
technkal sottware. More than 750 product.a.

Inquiry 690.

s

Call for lnlormallon or cata log. MC& VISA accepled

Kings Computer Technologies

817-554-5464

Inquiry 685.

TH E lndependenl Provider, serving the Dealer,
Professlonal, Corporate. Government, and
Educational Buyer since 1985

APP LE W' & MACINTOSH "
SYSTEMS •PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS

800-274-5343

Calf fora Calalog...
INT' L : 617-275-4600 •FAX : 617- 275-4848
205 BURLINGTON ROAD • BEDFORD, MA 01730

Inquiry 686.

Chlc<lgo, ILG0614

Inquiry 696.

SECURITY

Auto Power Adapters

FIGHT PIRACY!

~r:~ C:~:J~ :~~~~~~1~~er receptacle

$9910 $129
• Designed and made In USAll

In stock lor Apple Powe rBook (10·30V lnpul), Canon BJ printer.

Compa\ Contu r-a. E1Jerex Tempo lX. IBM, Kodak Dlconb: printer,

~~finl~~·/c°asr~~~rzf~hl~~~d~~~~~ers designed tor OEMs.

Now Option Boord Safe- New Remote A ogistrat1on
New C PU LOCK· CO ROM LOC K and mo re

*

EVERKEY HARDWA RE LOCKS

*

Az:-Tech Software, Inc.
Call for a

Empire Engineering

201Easl Frankl;n, Richmond, MO 64085
(816) 776-2700
Demo (800) 227-0644
FAX (816) n6·8398

FREE

CeJLfomia USA

1e1 605/543·2816

11

* EVERLOCK 3.0 *
SOFTWARE COPY PROTECTION

12V binery systems

lax 8051543-2620

Inquiry 691 .

Pre-0wned Electronics, Inc™

2231 N. Ciyt>oum Ave.

l.312.4n.Cl444
FAX 1.3 12.472.0472

LAPTOP PERIPHERALS

•Campiete Systems-Starti ng @ $895
w/SVGA monitor
•For 486 DX50 from $895-$1795
•Motherboards, Memory
•Software

J

IMAGE PROCESSING

SWABIAN

HARDWARE

•

&engelmann @wortdbank.org

Inquiry 695.

Unler den Linden 15, 0-7271>2 Reutllngen, Germany
+49· 7121·300453
FAX: +49-7121 -3704 11

311 North Grny
Kiiieen , TX 7654 1

4505 Buckhurst Ct.. Olney MO 20832-1830
301 ·924·3594 Fax: 30 1-963-2708

655 West Evelyn Ave. #7, Mt. View. CA 9404 1

P.0 . 8ox 2548, Stamlord, CT 06906-0548
Phone: (203) 977-8161 Fax: (203) 977-8237

Let us Meet Your Har ware N

EMS

system ltdJded.

SoloSoft
Inquiry 684.

CD-ROM Tools
World's largest. most rece nl (July '93, Oct. '93) nnd bes t
PO/Shareware for PC Pros. Database index elso llsls all
commercial products. ColleclJons on C D or dlskeltes for
ASM , CI C+• , CAO , Xbase . Ne l ware. ObJVlslon, OS /2 ,
Paradox. Sclonce. Fonts. TPascal, VBasic. Windows , others .
From $25 each.

SILICON COMPOSERS INC cm> 96 1-8na
Inquiry 689.

GRAPHICS DATA CONVERTER

PROGRAMMERS TOOLS

Inquiry 697 .

KNOW YOUR COMPUTER RIGHTS!
Network of clear and simple recorded Information
on legal Issues from government infere nce to
copyright to contracts that every computer user.
employee and en trepreneu r must know.

CALL 1·900-PRO·BONO
( 1-900-776-2666)
S2/min. Ave rage mossage 5 mlns. Touch·Tono Phone .

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY
e STOPCOPV family- UNCOPIABLE copy protoc11on

• STOPVIEW soltwaro encryptlcn
• NETLIMIT notwork license meloring
• DOS. Windows, Macintosh. OS/2, support
• No source codo changes required - lor ANY ol our prod
ucts In ANY onvi ronmont
• Our products dostroy ALL of our competilion
• Call lor FREE demo disk, or 10 discuss our products'
MANY options

BBi Computer Systems, Inc.

Essential Information, Inc.

14105 Homage Lane. SIMor Spring. MD 20906
800/IRHBBI • 800/179·2224 • 3011871 ·1094 • FAJl:301/46D-7545

2 Horalio Slreet. New York, NY 10014

(21 2) 255-5473

Inquiry 698.

Inquiry 692.

C++ & DATABASE
HEWLETT PACKARD

Buy- Sell - Trade
ColorPro
LaserJet
OeskJet
DraftPro
Ru ggedWriter
DraftMaster
Electrostatic Plotters
• Monochrome and Color
HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available.
T . E. Dashe r & Assoc iat e s
41 17 Second Ave.• S. Blrm:ngtiom, AL 35222

Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-11 08
(BOO) 638-4833

HARDWARE/COMPUTERS
NEWI 20MHz 16-bil FORTH Single Board
Controller with Bch 10-bil AID. 3ch 8-bll 0/A

TDS2D20 FORTll COllTROLLER ANO OATA-LOGGER-ns· bo"d um
IV>~dl; 16-bil H81532 CMOS µP. SCtums akni ii 3MIPS, b~ runs on only

:u..x:~=~:s1~R=~;'DM~=

~k~~i;~,=.ui;;:..=:

r:r=:~~'.::$2':(~~~i.'~~w~~0$4~~peciron.
CAll llOW FOR DETAJLS!

Sdll-or·rtturn

Sae/lg Company

tel: \716) 425-3753
fax: 716) 425-3835

Inquiry 688.

$189.00

SyPLUS & OraPLUS w/sou rce code
Sy FAX & OraFAX C..+ Libraries for SybaSe &Oracle
Sy FAX & OraFAX w/source code
Other C++ Produ cts :
In.depth C•t video course, OOSAJNIX examples, suppon

S.589.00
$129.00

The C•• TOOLBOX. MSM'ln. DDS Ulmi<s
The C·· TOOLBOX wis&Jlce code

$529.00
$249.00

$89.00
S289 DO

Universal Information Systems (UnitnloJ
(800) 793-74!11
18 Libertv Avenue. Jersev Cirv. NJ 07306

Cop's Copylock II
Th e professional s o ftware p rotectio n wilh
T RUE Machi ne Install. Opt ion Boa rd safe .
OS/2, Network s, Windows, and Trac e 3020 .

LINK Computer
lnt'I : + 45 31232350
US/CAN : 408-729-8162

Fax: + 45 31238448
FAX: 408·923-7061

Inquiry 693.

Inquiry 687.

Euroo<an I ethnology

C++ Libraries to access and tax to/from you r database:

SyPLUS g OraPLUS C" libraries for Sybase & Or>cie

PRODUCT CATALOGS

FREE IBM DIRECT CATALOGS!

Here they are - the IBM" RISC S yste m/6 0 00 ~ .
Networking and PC Tools DIRECT catalogsl They are
your guide lor many of the most popular IBM hardware,
sottwa re. education and service s offerings for these
environmen1s. 600 IBM-CAU is your one-stop soorce lor
convenie nt ordering . te chnical advice and produc t
litera ture. CALL TODAY to receive your copy ol these
exciting calalogsl Ask for extension 578.
IBM DIRECT P 0 Box 21 50 Allanta, GA 30301
800-IBM·CALL 1426-2255) (FAX) 404-238-3442

Inquiry 694.

KEY-LOK™SECURITY
Piracy survival 11 years proves effectiveness
of powerful multllayered security. Algorithmic
response. Programmable memory. Econom
ical. Transpa re nt to PARALLEUSERIAL port,
Counte rs/Re al -Time -C loc k . Multi-product/
feature licensing . DOS/UN IX . Als o . access
control system and diskette drive locks.

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS
3 167 E. Otero Cirde, Lfttloton. CO 80 122

(303) n 0-1 917

FAX: (303) n 0-1863

Inquiry 699.
SEPTEMB E R 1993

BYT E
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THE BUYER'S MART
TIFF. PC K. TARGA. GIF. 018 . BMP. DCK. EPS. WMF. WPG . PICT, JPEG

New from Probots, Inc.: Introducing GMS·
Easiest & most powerful modeling & simulatio n tool avail.

VTEX Scientific Desktop Publishing

..

AccuSoft Image Format Library 3.0

•The most comprehensive raster support libr,1ry on the marker
Import, export. convert, d l spla~. and print all above form ats!
DOS & Wind ows versions Included in one package. No royalties.
Includes several sa mple programs with source code. SupPorts
all languages. Formal compallblllly guaranleedl G3. G4. TIFF·f .
mutti-page imag-es ere. Rotate. scale. color reductkm, sh.lrpen
eic. 30 day salls!action gUJrant.,. 5495

• systems specified by natural mathematica l rolatlonships
(algebra. matrix. logic. dlfl arential. empirical, & heuristic)
• ideal lot business, eng'neering, biologk:al, & socla.I apptlcatlons
• lntegmled odllor. compiler. & graphkal analysis
• support lor aulomaled design, opbmization, & causal analysis
Fun Syslom $495 , Intro SySlem $195 (S99 II ordorod by 10/31)

Probots, Inc.

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC

$0FTWARE/GRAPHICS

SOFTWARE MODELING

• Equations • Tables • Graphics • Scalable
Fonts • Supports mos t printers • WYSIWYG
previewe r • Foreig n Lan (l uages • Sp ecia l
Symbols • Font Effecls • Indices • Only $299

-rfX of Tomorrow"-Notices of AMS, March 199 1.

I'

Call now for a FREE DEMO DISK

MicroPress, Inc.

AccuSoft Corporation

413-586-8929

68-30 Harrow Street, Forest Hiiis, NY
Tel (718) 575-1816
Fax (718) 575-8038

160 E. Mfdn SI.. P.O . BoK 1261, Weslboro, MA 0 1581

BO Damon Road. S1e. 3307. Northampton. MA 01060

(800) 525·35n
j

(508) 898·2nO

FAX (508) 898·9662



Inquiry 712.

lnqui'ry 706.

Inquiry 700.

SOFTWARE WANTED

Publish Your Program!

"The UltimateCAD/CAM/CAE Programming Engine"
~Ion. TG·ProfessJonal v.4.0. the mast ~lo CICtt loolbox

ra.dng •IUABS. DXF. Gra;>hic& Surfaciig. Hddon LlJIC. Translorms.
P~es. Pdygon (ll\l/Uni00i1);1). Cipp<lg. Tangents and mc<e.
Roo"""5 lo< dllr•"'ll usng BGI or MSC Grai;l1'cs. Ful soutte & 30 day
guarantoe. USA $500.00. Use r.ISC, Bo<tand CIC., . WATCOM Cf.l86
or Me1awa10 High CIC.-. . CaU 1-800-635-nSO or Fax/Phono 214·
423·7286 lor hoe 30 page 1echnk:al paper.

$99/$198 ea.+ S&H
Cred. Card·Check·COD
6969·0 Ccrte Santa Fe. San Diego. CA 92 121
(619) 452-0044
(BOO) 223· 9963

dATAMAR SYSTEMS

"

800-775-6745

RockWare

Disk Software Inc.

(303) 423-5645 •FAX (303) 423-6171

SOFTWARENOICE/FAX

I

MULTl-VOICE"" TOOLS

Sirlin' s CAD ++ ENGINE

•

'l

,._ 
I

Ill'"

Inquiry 702.

• Read and Write AutoCAD DWG and DXF fi les.
• Object orienled. modular. database-like access
to CAD data.
• View. Prinl (rasterize), Plol (veciorizo). and
Pick (interact) modules.
• Available for C/C++ for DOS. Extended DOS,
Windows, Sun and other Unix systems.

"'°"

~~~B~~~o~~xi ~i~g~;~~~·T\~~~A~9~. L:J~~~~~~
specillc:atloos. Visa/MC oocoptod.

ITI Logiciel

Sirlin Computer Corporation

4263 Cris1oplle-Colomb. Montteal, Quebec. Can. H2J 3G2
TEL (51 4) 597-1692
FAX (51 4) 526-2362

Faic (603) 437-0737

Inquiry 708.

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING

SOFTWARE/GUI

Filter Design Software

GUI TOOLKIT ONLY $249

• Passiv e & Active Filters The f flTERMU TIR DESlaN SfRrES
From User Spedlicallons is a set ol PC programs used 10

TEGL Windows Tootkit lets you create DOS based GUI opps

and approximations Are supported

• lnte1f1ce lo SPIC E
• Powerful , Easy To Use

along with graphlcnl (IM!ysis of the
l i ll~ r charac1erls tlc1. AlleYiales

intusoft

The leader in lowccsr.
lull leaturod GAE tools

~~~·

Write your own Voice Mail software

Full source code included

• LP. HP. BP, and BS types m''~=~~ :w~~n~~n~~ti~~~~:

• Graphical Analysis

Create advanced , multi- line voice/fax mail
sys tem s wi th VOS N. the Ed it ors' Cho ice .
Complete language for compu ter/telephone
integ ration. Ca ll fo r fre e booklet "Get Into
Interactive Voice".

!hat aro comple101y standalone. Over 500 !unctions. Menus,
mouso & koyboord support , dialogues. and more . 1ncludos
TEGL graphics Interface which has drivers for mos! popular
video modos. Supports most C an d Pnsc al co mpilers.
Protected mode versk>n is only $499. No royalllos.

Parity Software

TEGL Systems Corporation

consum ing

P.O. Box 580. Sin. A, Vancower B.C. V6C 2N2
(604) 669-2577
FAX (604) 688-9530

P.O. Box 710. San Pe<!ro,CA90733-0710
310-833-0no. FAX: 310-833·9651

•

Inquiry 703.

25 Stillman St. #106. San Francisco. CA 94107
415 931-8221
(fax 415 546-7329)

1

111 :

Inquiry 709.

SOFTWARE/MATHEMATICS
OPERATIONS RESEARCH

4-BAR SYNTHESIS IN A PC

Lear Com Company
(303) 232·2226

SOFTWARE PACKAGING
FREE SOFTWARE
PACKAGING CATALOG

for your Ptrsonol Compu"r

ORSYS Is a general-purpose operations research system for
all OOS·basod personal computers • Uneor programs up 10
3000 rows ond 15000 columns • Mixod·lntogor and discro1e
llnca r progmms • Nonlinea r objeclivo ond quadratic pro 
gramlil • Trnn,portation and Tnmsshipmont modo\c
ORSYS roal·modo or protected-mode - $299 • Student ver·
sicn with license to copy - $149 • Turbo Pascal obiec1 units
for develapor> - $149 • Upd<tes from LP88. 0LP88. MILP
88. TSA88  $149

Lear _ Links is a true li n k a ges d esig n ·
pac ka ge for 3- and 4 -po si tion path a nd
motion generation wi th excellent EGNVGA
graphics and full mechanism animation and
kinematics analysis tools . Get over $3000
worth of software for just $395.001

Everything you will ncod 10 Packngo. Ois!Mbute. and Ship Your
SotrNa.1<1 11 From manual! aoo binders lo mailers and shippers

LABELS

(703) 360-7600

...FREE CATALOG..•
Hice & Associates

Phone/Fax: 513-777·8586

Fax (703) 360·7654

Inquiry 71 0.

Inquiry 713.

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·

SpiceAge*4W
Windows Analog Circuit Simulator

Volume Visualization

Vo xelBox Is a volume renderer for Windows.
Volume rendering is the most direct meth od of
visualizing 30 data. Vo<elBox is last, powerful
and easy to use. It fea1ures raytracing. color/alpha

The foll owi ng and MORE a re incl uded :
•AC, DC, Tronsient, Fourier, Tempem luro analysis • Fully

0;11:pandob lo libra ry • Analog & dl gilol componon ts
• Transmission line prim i11ve • Real slgnol nodo nam e
• G raphical real 11me • Group delay • Component sweeping
• Concutronl anatysis • Plot X·Y kx::i

Tatum Labs, Inc.
1287 N. Silo Ridge. Ann Arbor, Ml 48 108

313·663-8810

Inquiry 705.
IH V T E

....

;nd~~~h ~~~.n~;;~:~~~e

ani mation support

'I I

~

111

I

'

~I J. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ·

STOCK

I

J

~
,

I

•I

._

k

to help

you

ask fo r catalog
..

ftw

mar et your 50
Call

93QS 1

are

708 390-7744

Advanced Visual Systems

or fax 708 390-9886

300 Fiflh Avo.. wanham. MA 02154
(617) 890·4300
FAX (617) 890· 8287

1243 Rand Road, Des Plaines, IL 60016

Inquiry 7 11 .
SEPTEMB E R 199

LABELS

8586 Monticello Dr., W est Chesler. OH 45069

P.O. Box 15326. Alexandna. VA 22309

FAX (303) 232-8721

LABELS

For your disko ttes, plain or custom printed
dot matrix 0t Las.or prinlor ... troo samples

Eastern Software Products, Inc.

Inquiry 704.

286

-c·

Multi-Volco Tools is a complete development TOO:klt for Pascal or
to ac:es.s oil the lcalutes lo<
speech pror:es~ boa:ds avaiallle
!Oda)<. n helps you wrr.a MULTI·UNE VOICEAPPUCATlQlr in
= ~ =°!::':~~:!:.:r e provided. Alt

25 Orchoro View Dr.. S1e 14. Londonderry, NH 03053
Phono. (603) 437-0727 •

425 1 Kipling SI .. Sulla 595
Wheal Aidgo. CO 80033

Scientific Software

- - .~w~r1i1,1·~
1;111 ..
, , f.':
.Wijl~1J

SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING

• PURCH ORD/INVNTORY
• ACCOUNTS RECVA8LE
• JOB ES TI MATING
• SALES ANALYSIS
•ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

I

109 S. Murphy Rd.• Plano. Tl< USA 75094

Inquiry 707.

dBASE BUSINESS TOOLS

Geology • Biology • Chemistry
• Engineering • Hydrology & mo re. There is
no larger selection ... anywhere.

of 20 & 30 geomolric routines 811'ailable IOdayl Over 800 routine$

Inquiry 701.

• GENERAL LEDGER
•ORDER ENTRY
• JOB COSTING
• BILL OF MATLS
•PAYROLL

OVER 350 PROGRAMS!
FREE CATALOG!

I

Slash y ou r d eve lop men t ti me , wilh your CAO programmlng

Young, enthusiastic and successful software
publisher looking for PC Windows producti
vity add-on and ublity software to acquire or
publish . For a confidential review of yo ur
software product , se nd infor m a tio n to
Software Publisher, 2210 Wilshire Blvd.,
#836, Santa Monica, CA 90403 or circle our
number on the Direct Link Card in the back of
this issue. We will contact you promptly.

Po/yQuick Co.
Inquiry 7 14 .

BYTE BACK ISSUES
FOR SALE

STATISTICS
NCSS 5.x Series - $125
Easy-to-use menus & spread sheet. Multiple regression.
T· tesls . ANOVA (up to 10 factors , rep . measure s.
covariance) . Forecasting . Factor. cluster, & discriminant
analysi s. Nonparametrics. Cross Tabu lation . Graphics:

1990

1992

1993

January

histograms, box, scatter, etc. Reads ASCII/lotus. Many new
add-on modules.

NCSS

February

329 North 1000 East, Kaysville, UT 84037

Phone: 801-546-0445

1991

Fax: 801-546-3907

March

Inquiry 715.

April

UTILITIES

May

PEN PLOTIER EMULATOR
r--1

FPLOT turns your printer into an HP pen plotter.
Fast hi-res, no jagged lines. Vary line width, color.
Screen preview - zoom , pan. Work s with most
CAD programs. Supports most printers. Requires
DOS 2.1 or higher. $119+$3 S&H. VISNMC/Chk/MO.

lssues

L____J Avnilahlc

June
July

FPLOT Corporation

August

24·16 Steinway St., Suite 605, Astoria, NY 11103

718-545-3505

September

Inquiry 716.

October

BACKFLIP™

November

•••a unique and easy-to-use system for
labelling, organizing and keeping track
of back-up data
All for $79 MCNISA To order call

(619) 431-5120

December
Special
Issues

FAX (619) 931-6516

IBM

Windows

Wi1Klo ws

Windows'93

W i ml u w~

Uu ycr's Guidc

INTHNATIONAl FINANCIAL SYSTEMS (IFS) INC.
Suite 300, 2131 Palomar Airpof1 Road . Cartsbad. CA 92009

1990 thru 1992 U.S. Delivery $6.00, Foreign Delivery $8.00, Canada &
Mexico $6.50
Windows '93 U.S. Deli very $4.00, Foreign Deli very $5.00

Inquiry 717.

VOICE MAIUFAX/MODEM

European customers please refer to Back Issue form in
International Advertising section of book.
Please indicate which issues you would like ~y checking (Y) the
boxes. Send requests with payment to:

*Have a NICETALKN to you*
MODEM +FAX +VOICE MAIL Series from 2400
bps modem to dat a compre ssion 57600bp s
fax/modem and voicemail. ..over 30 models .. .more
than meets the eye · Amagic Technologies, Inc.
17742·6 Mitchell* Irvine, CA 92714 *USA
Tel: 714-474-3978
Fax: 714·474·3979
Also welcome to request 3D Hologram
lnformation ... from mfg to end products

VOICE PROCESSING

BYTE Back Issues,
One Phoenix Mill Lane
Peterborough, N.H. 03458
(603) 924-9281

VOICE/FAX MAIL KITS

D Check enclosed

Inquiry 718.

Charge:

D VISA

D MasterCard

Bigmouth single line $ 189.00
Add a Fax-on-demand system for only 5199.95
AMandA multi-line voice mail features:
Guest Mail Boxes, Fax-on-Demand , Audiotext,
Un limited Mail Bo xes, Auto Attendant . Call
Screening/queui ng/t ran sfe r, Remote modem
access, etc. Onl y $2495.00

COMPU-TEL
86 Marlow Ave.. Toronto, Ontario M4J 3V1
(416) 406-0522
Fax (416) 406-0253

Inquiry 719.

WINDOWS
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Arabic, Hebrew, Russian, Chinese, Japanese,
Indian, S.E. Asian - all the world's languages in
Windows. Full support for mixing Arabic, Persian,
Urdu , Hebrew + English . Chinese and Japanese
type vertically/horizontally. Easy to use! From
$149.95. Call or write the WinLanguage- experts/

Gamma Productions, Inc.
Tel 310-394-8622
Fax 310-395-4214
710 Wiishire Blvd, #609, Santa Monica, CA 90401

•
J

J

State _________

Zip-----------

All orders must be 1>rcpaid. Please all nw four weeks delivery.

Inquiry 720.
SEPTE MBER t 993 BYTE

287

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION

To order products or request FREE information, call advertisers directly or send
in the Direct Link Card by mail or fax. Let them know you saw it in BYTE.
Inquiry No.

Pqe No.

Piion• No.

A
61-82
302

ABACUS SOFTWARE
ACMA COMPUTERS INC

51

800-4S1..J319

127

80ll-7~

71"558·8813
800·888·5244
714-581-6no

63
1711-171

ALAOOIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS
ALLMIC RO

101

80ll-22342n

AMERICA ONLINE INC
AMERICAN AOVANTECH

118
168A·B
274
152

80ll-653..933
800-827.£364

216

185-188

ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS (U.S.)

80().8()().{;88

S00.800-4APC
OPT.A2

241
267
264PC 3

DEICO ELECTRONICS
OEICO ELECTRONICS
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)
OEU COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)

252
276
110

AMERICAN SMALL BUSI COMP
AMT INTERNATIONAL
APPRO INTERNATIONALINC

564
565

DELL COYPUTER COR P(N.A.)

ADVANCED COMPUTER PROO
ADVANCED DIGITAL SYSTEMS
ADVANC ED LOGIC RESEARCH

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION

OAVISON·WORTH CORP

ext 097
300-301
271
286-287

65
189
558-559

Inquiry No.
262-263

918-8254844
408·383·9044
408·732-6091

45

185-188
174-175

908479·1110"
ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS (EUROPE) 45 +49(40)8500425••
AT&T PARADYNE
202
BQ0.5544996

176-ln

AT & T PARADVNE

212

88

ATl T'ECHNOWGIES INC

, 73

279

ATRIE TECHNOl.OGY INC
ATTITUDE INC
AUSTIN COMPUTER SYSTEMS
AXIOMATIC

276

1111-81
82-83
163
164
512
84
193-194
193-194
513
226

290
284-285
217-218

243

714'680-8112

19
275

80ll-331·1701
416'W2·9270

B&C MICROSYSTEMS
BINARY TECHNOLOGY INC
BIX

501 ·502
557

BOCA RESEARCH INC (INTL)
BOFFIN LIM ITED

67-88

BORLAND INlERNATIONAL

69

70

BRITISH AIRV/AYS
BYTE SUB MESSAGE
BYTE I DIRECT LINK
BYTE I PC DIGEST
BYTE I PC DIGEST

2n
281
293
'8JS 7

408·730·55 11
508·369·9556
80ll-69S.4n5
407·997-6227

264SO 3
11

612-894-0595
800·336-8464
ext 7043

EASTERN SYSTEMS
EDEN'S TECHNOLOGY CORP

232A·B

BQ0.257·9402

233

800·257·9402

258

CADSOFT COMPUTER, INC

4810RC 1-2
278

212·274-0646"
800·858-8355

CHERRY MIKROSCHALTEA GMBH 228·229

149·964""3 180

539

CHICONY

205

71-n

ClffiRONICS
COt.ORAOO MEMORY SYS

74
73

COMPAQ COMPUTER COR P
COMPAQ PRINTERS

504-505

COMPEX INC
COMPUTER ASSOCIATES
COMPUTER BOOK CLUB, THE
COMPUTER BOOK CLUB, THE

190
75
507

506

COMPU TER DISC WAREHOUSE
COMPUTER FRI ENDS
COMPUTER OUICK

222
114-115

COMPUTERLAN E UNLTO
COMPUTERVn SE
CONNOR

268
223
508-509
76

CONTROi. CONCEPTS
CONTROL VISION
CORE INTERNATIONAL (INTL)
COREL SOFTWARE

167
n -78
79
191-192
5111-511

CREATIVE LASS INC
CTX INTERNATIONAL INC
CURTIS INC
CYB EX CCR?
CYBEX CCR? (\NTL)

4815 2 +886-3·323-5743""

546

288

DALLAS SEMICONOIJCTOR
OATALUX CORP (N.A)
OATALUX CORP (INTL\
DATALUX CORP (N.A.)
DATALUX CORP (INTL)
DATAP RO INFO SVCS GROUP
OATAVISION

80ll-321-8990
80ll-321-8990
llOQ.626.82ti0

CIV

800·626-8260

80A·F
92-93
222
223

85

ELIASHIU MICROCOMPUTERS

2111-211

ELONEX
EMBARC / MOTOROt.A

514

EUTRON

FAST ELECTRONIC GMB,
FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMP
FIRST SOURC E INTL

516-517

FUTURESOFT ENGINEERING

264
227
518
86-87
228
519
229
230

GENOVATION, INC
GFKHAYBURG
GLENCO ENGINEER ING
GMM RES EARCH CORP
GREV !AAITER LTD
GTEK INC
GTEK INC

119
274

80ll-348-0033

80().DIAGSOFT
BQO.OIAGSOFT

233

KlLA

273

303-44.,n31

106-107

KINGSTON TECHNO!.OGV

187

71'-435-2600

203 •886-2-918-6277' •
205 +886-2·918·6277""
481S 12 '3J.68.511-27-85"
168
8()().346-0090

521

KUO FENG CORP

214·215

278

800-433-3726
8()().938-TAPE

123
280

BQ0.548-4ne
80ll-6374 699

BQ0.32240PT

234

263
407·830·5522
481526 +49-24 1403117'"

108
276

LAHEY COMPUTER SYSTEMS
LEAD TECHNO!.OGIES

263

279

80ll-7n·5151

522

916·62 1·1787

209

LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOC
LOGICAL CONNECTION

232

5()8.43.S-2151

523

MAGIC / MSE

555
538

MANCHESTER EO\JIPMENl CO
MANNESMANN TALLV
MCGRAW HIU NA\ (N.A)

168
295

MEDIA VISION
MEGAORIVE SYSTEMS

560

MICR0 2000
264PC 2
MICR0 2000
264SO 1
MICR0 2000
264NE 3
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD
253
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROO
255
MICRO.INTERNAT10NAL, INC
265
MICROGRAPX
215

2n
309-862·1704
S2 +972..t·S2861J··
12· 13 +44-8 1-452·6-122''

260

80ll-EMBARC4
ext. 350
48\S 24 · 39-35-692·229"

481S 16 "49·B9·53980ll-20
4816 31 +886·2·717-4500"'
258
481S 30

Cl\, 1

80(Hµ6-2058
S00.6'6-2058

I 52A·D

800-846-2058

274
800·•87·2538
275
8()().822-4333
4815 25 .49-411-231·789..

171

98·99

4 15-861-8330
818-884-8644
80ll-255-3739
8()().755-0535

2n

703-876-644'
316-231-6647
407-997-60«
BQO.m-6735
ext 100
80ll-998-LABS

2n
141
28
39
239
230
254

C1V

71"595-8146
612-631·9512

2054311-4030"
20543(µ030"

91

IBM · AMBRA (N.A.)

520

80ll-44J-8284

36-37
78·711

562
563
198-199
200-201
206-207
117· 118

MCROSOFT PRESS INC
IAICROSTAR LABORATORIES
MICROWAV
533

125
553
554
120
547
531 ·532
5511-551

MULTIPORT COMP·SYSTEME

OO TIMEMKT /

80ll-3·18M-OS2
80ll-3·1BM ·OS2

548·549
23 1

IGC INC \INTL)

4815 19

408-441-0366

273

""4!>-221 ·'91621
S00.544-6339
8()().438.8649

276
276
92-93

80ll-OATALUX
+44·306...a767 18
609-764-0100

100
101·102
232
103

ox1.2m

165-166

INFORUATJON DIMENSIONS I ZVlA8 199
INFORUATION FOUNDATION
227
INTEGRAND RESEARCH
224
INTEL CORP
211-21
INTEL CORP
48A·D
INTERGRAPH (N.A)
1611-161
IOTECH
274
!OMEGA
183
ITERATEOSVSTEMS
IVERSON SOFTWARE. INC

NATlONAL INSTRUMENTS
NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS
NEC. SYSTEMS

535

89

162

236

NSn

91
34

182-183
98
99

NANAO USA CORP

124

IBM • PERSONAL &VI PRODUCTS
ICL
INES GMBH

NAG

80ll-252.S2n
.... 265

IBM • PERSONAL S.W PRODUCTS

216
281

BQ0.864·8008
600·295· 1214
80().295· 1214
8()().967-5667
800-877-304-0
206-936-866 1
80ll-426-9400
ext.JM2
80ll-MSPRESS
206-453-2345

8C0-238·n n

57
481$ 13
48\S 15

+886·2·5018231

135

519·884·2251

+88€· 2·5018231

4815 21 +49-89·51 07-506' '
201 +33- 1411 7-4 130"

4815 8•49-991 -29017·20"

481S 30 .44-865-31 01 39' •
220

3111-325-5202

279
481DRC 1·2

800-433-3488
512·794-01 00

16-1 7

80().NEC· INFO

264
268
211
228

80ll-6 54 ·n 62
1-BOll-74NIOEC

4815 20
144
278

•-4940-4374n

21 5-941·9600

0
237
525

KARSTEN PETERSEN
OSBORNE MCGRAW-HILL
OVERLAND DATA INC

OXFORD ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING

BOQ.729·8725

127 •44-665-56646"

p
255

PACIFIC SOFTWORKS

281

272-273
126

PARALLEL STORAGE SOLUTIONS

274

PASSPORT DESIGNS INC
PAITON & PAITON

151

238
127-128
129

PC POWER & COOLING
PERSOFT INC

239

PERSONAL TEX

S00.538-3373
8()().345-4856

130

PHAR LAP SOFTWARE INC
PHILIPS MONITORS

216-439-409 1
SOO·m-4045

269
131-132

PIKA TECHNOLOGI ES
PINNACLE MICRO

800-4FRAC TL
416·925·6096

133
134

PIONEE R NEW MEDIA TECH
PKWAR E INC

209-851·1203
8()().538.3373

800-864-8008
800-864-8008

N
536
121-122

32A·34

282
545

8()().845-5870
S00.322..t744

194
508-746-734 1
48\S 14 +9n.2-837576"

MITAC INTERNATIONAL CORP
MKS I MORTICE KERN SYSTEMS
MMG·SYSTEMS
MOTOROt.A UOS (INTL)

619-292-8331

97

47
274

MINICOl.I LTD
MINUTEMAN
MITAC INTERNATIONAL CORP

125

96

95

15

NEVADA COMPUTER
NIDEC CORP
NORTHGATE COMPUTER SYS

80ll-3·1BY-OS2
80ll-3·1BY·OS2
S00.3·1BM-052

159
HU

8-9

197
556

83
85
87

48lS 5+44-0628-52n82"
216A· B

MICROSOFT CORP

123

120A·D
ISM· GRAPHICS INTERFAC E (IITTL)
33· 43+ 21145-4490"

48\S 27 +9n-:J.751 ·1901•'
264NE 1
516-435-1199

MICROSOFT COR P

80ll-LASERJET
Od 7299

IBM · PERSONAL &VI PRODUCTS
IBM ·PERSONAL SIW PRODUCTS
IBM · PERSONAL &W PRODUCTS

94

80ll-258·5061
SOO.DATALUX
o.44-306-876718

UVTE SEPTE MB E R 199'.I

245
24-25

lllM · 0 RECT

50
275
275

267

BQ0.562·2543

273
714-752·9447
63 +4 4·0364 -53071"
273
BQ0.262-4835
2n
aoo.212..i935

HEWLETT PACKAR D

172
Cit\
2711
181

714-588·9886
713-496-9400

138A·D

6U9

HORIZONS TECHNOt.OGY

4815 28 .44-81-874-0449"
268
800·238·9415

M

HEWLETT PACKAR D
HEWLETT PACKARD

296-297

270

213

101 800 FREE MONEY
OEPT. J3301
200A·B

80ll-547'3303

481S 23 •886·2·754·8498"

L
LA TRADE
LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS

HEWL ETT PACKARD
HEWLETT PACKARD

166

80ll-663-8702

K
KEA SYSTEMS LTD

714-8311-T.102

717·794· 21 91

800-831 -4242

BOQ.538·5000

KEITHLEY METRASYTE

800-345·1518
BQ0.345-1518

80ll-959-4CDW

197

271

105

19

90

JAMECO ELECTRONICS
JOA MICROOEVICES

235

H
HAUPPAUGE COMP WORKS

PlloneNo.

800·626·62ti0

12· 13
62-63

201

104

G
GA TEWAV 2000
GATEWAY 2000
GENERAL TECHNICS

PqeNo.

J

80ll-626-B260

F
515
534
195-196

Inquiry No.

80ll-668-2707

Clll

618-855-5688
8004514523

256-257

Piion• No.

264NE 2
264SO 2

269
54

D
178
225
225
224
224

2n

E

GATEWAY 2000

S03

283

DR HUGGLE & PARTNER GMSH
DSP DEVELOPM ENT CORP

293
266-267

231
216
247

c

c.. REPORT

OIGIMETRIE
DIGITAL VISKlN
DISTRIBUTED PROC. TEC H. (N.A)
DISTRIBUTED PROC. TECH. (INTL)

OSP SOLUTIONS I DIGISPEECH

B
219-220
221
450

DIAGSOFT INC
DIAGSOFT INC
DIGICOM INC
DIGICOM INC

179-180

ext. 9699
80ll-554.4996
ext. 9609
4 16-882·2600

P•e No.

8()().54 1·9508
BOll-998·7839
41 5-726-0280

280

80ll-525-0082
ext 121e

59
167
280

60ll-m-8555
S00.368·5283
415-388-8853

143

617-661 · 1510

120IS A·O •31-.40-73·39-83"'

273

61J.59J.1 555

61

71 4-727·3300
800·LASER·ON

120

41 ..354-6699

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION
Inquiry No.

Page No.

240

POLAROID CORP

274-<75
113

PRIMAX ELECTRONICS
PROGRAMMEi.S PARADISE

111-112
109-110
135

OMS
OMS
ONX SOFTWARE SYSTEt.'.S LTD

137
241

QUA TECH INC
OUALSTAR CORP

136

QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS

272

2n
74.75

Q

103-105
147
235
250
278
42-43

Pltone No .
800·225·2no
BOO- J38.3693
800-44>-7899

B00-84 1·0760
600-641-0760
600-363-9001
OXI. 101

BOO- 553-1 ' 70
8' 8-882-5822
310.392-9851

SO FTARC
SOFTLANDING SOFTWARE

521
143
144
294

259

SOFTUNE CORP
SOFTWARE SECURITY INC
SONY (NA)
SONY· ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING
STARGATE TECHNOLOGIES

145
542

STATSOFT
SUNRACE

169
161

SUNSOFT
SYMANTEC

146-147

SYSTAT INC

244

TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC

245
529
141

TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC
TECHPOWER COMPANY LTD
TEKTRONIX

150
149
151
152-153

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
TOSHIBA AMERICA INC
TOUCHSTONE SOFTWARE
TRANSCEND INFORMATION INC
TRANTOR SYSTEMS LID
TRAVELING SOFTWARE

R
RAIMACORP

41

600-327-2462

138-139

RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES

71

800-852-8569

242

273

206-784-4311

526

RAPID SYSTEMS
RECOGNIT A

48'5 10

.;.J&.1 ·2018925

202-203

RECORTEC INC

259

80().729-765<

265

RESEARCH SYSTEMS, INC

280

303.788-9900

140

ROSE ELECTRONICS

158

800-333-9343

142
540.541
243
256-257

s

S'NW COMPUTERS & ELECTRONICS 166 212-463-8335" '
481S 11 .si-2-n•-6'ls9··
SAMTRON
SAS INSTITUTE INC
SC IENTIFIC PROGRAMMING

527

SEKISUI CHEMICAL CO LID

141
2n-278

SEOUITER SOFTWARE INC
SHAFFSTALLCORP

260.261

SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE

Page No.

Inquiry No.
181
187·188

919-677-8000

281
4815 22

517·339·9859

254

TRI VALILEY TECHNOLOGY INC

246

TRIBAL MICROSYSTEMS

278
273

52
'815 9
162
141
113

604·360-0188
718-438-2315"
203-329-7428"

403-437-2410
80().2-18-3475
818-388-6132

u

UNI PRESS
UNIXWORtD

264NE 4
248A·B

UNIX\YORtD

249

800-222-0550
600-257-9-102
ext.29
600-257-9402

ext29

v

272

600-782-7429

209

918-583-.4149

tS4· 155
247

VERBA TIM CORP
VICTORY ENTER PRISES TECH

481S 29 •888-2-2181562"
2·3
600-227-9227
219
S00.228-4122

248
156-157
184

VIDEX, INC
VIEWSONIC
VISIONWARE

53
157

249

VISTA MICROSYSTEMS

280

800-875-8459

27
264PC 1
279

519-888-3700
800-PC-WELLS
80().742-6809

262

215-922-0116"

148

708-864 -5670

273
281

600-685-4884
800-955-4884

115
139
22&

800-527-3500
B00-457-nn

261
275

909·598-5500
800-872-6867

114.969-n46

4815 32 ->-l4(0)753-8' 8282
274
510-447·2030
278

264PC 4

UNI PRESS

Pete No.

Inquiry No.

'108·372·9267' .

4815 28 •886-2-753- 1940"
73
600-835-6100
ext 30J
3().3 1
800-527-3500

281

225

41 6·754· 1656•.

T

298
253
552

~1-il-365-4375"

Phone No.

112

5' ().623-8859

w

158

WATCOM

561
250

WELLS FARGO BANK
WINTEK CORP

204

WORL!JWIOE TECHNOLOGIES

155
275
272

x

600-727-3475
503-758-0521
714-869-7976
415·325-21 13

251

XELTEK

299

XINETRON

278
200

408-524-1929
80().345-4-<15

159-160

XVT SOFnVARE INC

206

800-678·7988

OXI. 11.:

z

252

Z-WORLO ENGINEERING

289
172-173

ZEDS INTERNATIONAL
ZVXEL USA

278
174-175

91S.757-3i37
800-554-5226

165

714-693-0608

• Correspond directly wjfh company.
•• Indicates FAX Number

80().222-0550

BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF
David Egan, Associate Publisher, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458, Tel. (603) 924-2678, Fax: (603) 924-7620
Uz Coyman, Inside Advertising Sales Director. One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458, Tel. (603) 924-2518
HEW EllGLAND
tJE, NH, VT, MA. RI, CT , ONTARIO
CANAD A & EASTERN CANA DA
Oa-"d Richardson (817) 860-6344
Patricia Payne (603) 924-2654
McGrnw-Hrff Pub'.cations
24 Ha rtwell Avcnuo
Lexington, MA 02173
FAX: (6 17)860-il899

IOUllEAS1
NC. SC. GA. Fl. AL TN. MS, AR . LA.
KY. OC. MO. VA, WV
MaryAnn Gooldlng (404) 843-4782
Oarry Echavarria (603) 924-2574
McGtaw-H1A Pubbcahons
41 70 Ashlord-Oumo,'Oody Rd , Su.to 520

Kim Norris (212) 512·2845

Jona1han Sawyor (603) 924-2!;65
McGraw·Hlll Publ:calK>nS

122 1 Avenuo of Amoncas-281h floor
Now York, NY 10020
FAX : (212) 512·2075

14 850 Quorum Dr., Sul1e 380

Lot"""-

MIDWEST

McGraw-HP! Pub!icabona

SOUTll PActnc:
CA
LOS ANGELES COUNTY, i'Z, NM, NV
Alan El Faye (213) >ll0-5243
Bnan Hlgg;ns (603) 1124-2651
McGruw-P,!l Pubbcatons
3333 Wtls ro Bou~ova rd tSOO

Two Pructon11al Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 900 10

\BO North S!otson Avo.
Ch!Ca!l<l, IL 60601
FAX: (312) 616--3310

FA X: (2131480.5249

IL. MO, KS. IA. ND. so_MN.
WI. NE , IN, Ml , OH
Kun Kelley (312) 616--3328
Ed Ware (603) 924-2664

NY. NYC , NL . DE, PA

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
CO. OK. TX
J<1 nnlte r Walker (214) 701 ·8496
Bria n Higgins (603) 924-2651
McGraw·Hdl Publkaoons
Dallas. TX 75240
FAX : (214) 991-il208

Al"1nta. GA 30319

FAX: (404) 252-4058

EASl COAST

SOUTHWUT,

Peterborough, NH Office: Inside Sales FAX: 603-924-2683
Mairdw. ./Software Showcue
Mark SIOM (603) 924-2695
E-lon Perham (603) 924-2598
BYTE Pubilcations
Ono Phoenix M:ll Lano
Po1orborough. NH 03458

the S.J«'o Mort/ClaNlflodo
Margot Gnado (603) 924-2656
B YTE Ptbhcalions

One Phoc nb: Miii Lane
Potefborough, NH 03458

NORnt PACIAC
NORTHE RN CA. OR, 10. MT . WY. UT
Roy J _Kops (415) 513-6881
Joseph Mabo (603) 924-2682
SILICON VALLEY. HI_ WA . AK.
W. CANAOA
e.nMcAfoo (415) 513-6862
Jonalhan Saw1er (603) 924-2665
McGraw-Htll Puollca1ions
1900 O'Farro n suee1, it200
San Mateo, CA 94 403
FA_X : (415) 51U887

SOUTH PAClf1C: lrrioe, CA
ORANGE COUNTY
SAN DIEGO COUNTY
Bo1h Dudas (714) 753-8 140
Joseph Mabe (603) 924-2662
McGraw-Hin Pubhcations
15635 Alton Pkwy.• Sutte 290

lrvlnc, CA 92718
FAX: (714) 753-8147

Advertising FAX: 603-924-7507

BYTEl>odl
Brad Dl•OO (603) 924-25116
BYTE Publlr:alions
Ono Phoenbc Mlll Laro
PeterbOlough, NH 00458

EURCMIECK
James Bao (603) 924-2533

I YTE lntomatl....r DINct
RP
El!en Perham \603) 924-2598
BYTE Pub!icahons

BYTE Publ-callon•
One Phoenix WI Lane

Pe1erborough, NH 03458

O!:\Q Phoenix M tll Lane
Polerborough. NH 03458

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF
UNITED KINGDO M,
FRANCE, BEllEWX
Gory Lucas (+44 81 545 8268)

GatMAHY, SWITDRLAND,
AUST1l1A
JUf1l'OO He;se

JonalMn ll.1c:Gowan

McG rnw-HiU Publishing Co.

(+44 81 545 6289)
McGm w· H~ Publsstung Co
Wrnb!eden Br'dge House
Ono Hartficid Roa d
W1mb(odon. London SW1 9 3RU

Ueblgslrasse 19
D-6000 Franklun
Germany
Toi: .49 6911 407 140
FAX : .49 6911407 147

i~~~~4 81 5456294

TELEX: 892191

ITALY,
llCANDINAVIAH COO N11HES
Zena Coupt\, Amanda Blasken
A.·Z lntema110nal Salos Lid.
70 Cha lk Farm Roa d
London NW1 SAN

England
Tel: +44 71 2843171
FAX: +44 71 2843174
!&RAEL
Dan E hrlich

Ehrbch Commumcation tin.
P.O. Sox 99
Ho rzhya 46 101 , IS1aol
Tel: +9n 52 586245

Tel: +972 52 586248
FA X: +972 52 585685

Subscription Customer Service
U.S. 1-800-232-2983
Outside U.S. +1-609-426-7676
For a New Subscription
U.S. 1-800-257-9402
Outside U.S. +1-609-426-5526

TAIWAN
Shomg Sh.., Goo
Thlrd Wave Publo$hlng Corp.
ZJ'ld A .• No. 19-1, Ulno 231
~u Hsing North Road
Tafpol 10445, Tolwan
'1 0 .C.
Tel: . - 2 71 31959
FAX: +886 2 7151950
HONGKONG
Candice Lo
Th ird Wave Publishing Corp .

~-~T~K~~~ntcr

JAPAN

IHDtA, INDONESIA,

Masall> Mon

PAIU5TAM, PKl1'PINES,
OTHEll oUWI AND
PACIFIC COUNTll1U
K. T. Wu
Third Wavo Publlshlng Corp.
2nd Fl., No. 19-1, Lane 23 1
Fu H.s,ing Nonn Road
Ta,'pol 1()445, Taiwan

Transwortd Mod o Inc.
4!h Floor, 1·26-6 Komlmeguro
Moguro-ku 1 Tokyo 153. Japan
Tel: +81 3 57210761
FAX: +81 3 57210762
llNGAPOlll

R O.C.

Oorek Ng

Slophen Tay
Third Wave Publishing Corp.
11 23 Serangoon Road. •03-01

Songapora 1232

K0\'1oon, Hof19 Kong
Toi: +852 184 3830
FAX: -tS52 7U 3857

Toi: 296 6168
FAX: 298 7551

KOREA

7· 13 Parrait.-oen S1reet,
C<omome NSW 2090,

Young-Seoh CrdM
JES MEDIA INT'L
Rm. 704, Noohyun Bldg
37-12. Chamwon-Oong_
Seocho-Gu
Sooul. Korea
Tel: +82 2 545300 t
Toi: •82 2 5458002
FAX: <S2 2 5498861

AUITllAUA

Tel: +886 2 7131959
FAX : +888 2 7151950
MALAYSIA
Servex (Malaysia) Sdn.

flhd _

HJ< . Lin
5th Floor, Bona Tower
160. Ja1an Ampang

50450 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Ph!I Bush
AuslnWa
Te l: -+61 2 90I 9329

FAX: +61 2 953 8274

Tel: +60 3 2624592
FAX: +60 3 2824591
TMAJUNO
PisU1h D. Ralanachal

A.R. lnfonnation & Publ"lcahon
Co., Ltd.
27 Charoen Nokom 14 Rd ..

Klongsan. Bangkol< 10600,
Thailand
Tel: .ell 2 4J!M600
FAX: .ell 2 ~16

SEPTEMBER 1993 BYTE
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PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX
For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the
corresponding inquiry numbers on Your Direct Link Card!
C•l•lfory No.
Inquiry No.

Palfe No.

HARDWARE

254
289

1

ACCESSORIES/ SUPPLIES

538
556
240

MANNESMANN TALLY
NIDEC CORP
POLAROID CORP

2

ADD-IN BOARDS

189
66
501 ·502
504·505
268
79
163
164
512
193· 194
266·267
518
88-89
104
166
137
259
244

AMT INTERNATIONAL
ATI TECHNOLOGIES INC
BOCA RESEARCH INC (INTL)
COMPEXINC
CONTROL CONCEPTS
CUATIS·INC
DIG ICOM INC
DIG ICOM INC
DIGIMETAIE
DISTRIBUTED PROC. TECH. (N.A.)
EDEN'S TECHNOLOGY CORP
GFK HAMBURG
HAUPPAUGE COMP WORKS
INTELCOAP
JAMECO ELECTRONICS
MEDIA VISION
OUA TECH INC
STARGATE TECHNOLOGIES
TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC

3

BAR CODING

248

VIDEX, INC

4

COMMUNICATIONS/
NETWORKING

508·509
266-267

CORE INTERNATIONAL (INT'L)
EDEN'S TECHNOLOGY CORP
ELON EX
EMBAAC I MOTOROLA
GMM RESEARCH CORP
GTEK INC
HEWLETT PACKARD
MINICOM LTD
MOTOROLA UDS (INTL)
PIKA TECHNOLOGIES
ROSE ELECTRONICS
SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE
STARGATE TECHNOLOGIES
TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC
XINETAON

99

210·211
228
22 9
533
531 · 53 2
269
140
260-261
259
244
299

5

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

302
286·287
558· 559
564
565

124
127-1 28
242
2 : 2-203
529

ACMA COMPUTERS INC
ADVANC ED LOGIC RESEARCH
APPAO INTERNATIONAL INC
DEICO ELECTRONICS
DEICO ELECTRONICS
DELL COMPUT ER CORP (N.A.)
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)
ELONEX
GATEWAY 2000
GATEWAY 2000
GATEWAY 2000
IBM · AMBAA (N.A.)
IBM · DIRECT
ICL
INESGMBH
INTEL COR P
INTEAGAAPH (N.A.)
KILA
MANCHESTER EQUIPMENT CO
MITAC INTERNATIONAL CORP
MITAC INTERNATIONAL CORP
NEC · SYSTEMS
NOATHGATE COMPUTER SYSTEM
NSTL
PC POWER & COOLING
RAPID SYSTEMS
AECOATEC INC
TECHPOWEA COMPANY LTD

290

BYTE SEPTEMB E R 1993

91
545
231
100
101-1 02
233
555
553
554
123

6

DATA ACQUISITION

216
232
235

267

236
137

AMERICAN AOVANTECH
IOTECH
KEITHLEY METAABYTE
MICAOSTAA LABORATORIES
NATIONAL INSTR UMENTS
NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS
OUATECHINC

263
272
481S 25
245
20-21
197
159
250
272
273

272

141
272
12· 13
260
273
273
36-37
481S14
201
273
158
273
272
273

7

Palfe No.

TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC
ZEOS INTERNATIONAL

481S5
268
272

173
481S7
19
272
230
203
205
481S 12

category No.

C•l•lfory No.
Inquiry No.

274
174-175

274
274
274
274
481DRC 1·2
279
250

DISK & OPTICAL DRIVES

557
508· 509
79
264
103
295
198·199
200·201
55()..551
272·273
131-1 32
133
144
253
154·155

BOFFIN LIMITED
264SO 3
CORE INTERNATIONAL (INTL)
141
CUA TI S·INC
230
GENERAL TECHNICS
274
IOMEGA
183
MEGADAIVE SYSTEMS
191
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD
253
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD
255
MULTIPOAT COMPUTEA·SYSTEME
481S8
PARALLEL STORAGE SOLUTIONS
274
PINNACLE MICRO
7
PIONEER NEW MEDIA TECH
61
SONY (N.A.)
141
TRANTO A SYSTEMS LTD
275
VERBATIM CORP
155

8

DISKmES/ DUPLICATORS

217·218
247

AX IOMATIC
VICTORY ENTERPRISES TECH

275
275

9

FAX BOARDS/ MACHINES

531 ·532

MOTOROLA UDS (INTL)

10
18S-186

84

cm

15

MEMORY/ CHIPS/ UPGRADES

300·301
189
205
19S-1 96
100
104
lO!i-1 07
214-215
204

ADVANCED COMPUTER PROD
AMT INTERNATIONAL
CITfTAON ICS
FIRST SOURCE INT'L
INTELCOAP
JAMECO ELECTRONICS
KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY
LA TRADE
WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES

16

MISCELLANEOUS
HARDWARE

300-30 1
546
518
98
527

ADVANCED COMPUTER PROD
DATA VI SION
GFKHAMBUAG
INTEGRAND RESEARCH
SEKISUI CHEMICAL CO LTD

252
267
269
258
48A· D
197
187
270
262

252
267
481S·25
224
4815-22

MODEMS/MULTIPLEXORS

GRAPHICS TABLETS/MICE/
PEN INPUT
ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS
DIGITAL VISION
MICROSOFT CORP

531 ·532
172· 173

AT & T PAAADYNE
AT & T PAAADYNE
ATAIE TECHNOLOGY INC
COMPUTER FRIENDS
JOA MICAODEVICES
MOTOROLA UDS (INTL)
ZVXEL USA

11

KEYBOARDS
CHERRY MIK AOSCHALTEA GMBH
DATALUX CORP (INT'L)
DATALUX CORP (N.A.)
NOATHGATE COMPUTER SYSTEM

12

LAN HARDWARE

508· 509
191-1 92
51 ().511

CORE INTERNATIONAL (INrL)
CYBEXCO AP
CYBEX CORP (INT'L)
HEWLETT PACKA RD
IBM· GRAPHICS INTERFACE (INTL)
LOGICAL CONNECTION
MINICOMLTD
MULTIPO AT COMPUTEA·SYSTEME
PC POWER & COOLING

13

LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS

284·285
539
534
227
91

142
542
150
151
289

AUSTIN COMPUTER SYSTEMS
CHICONY
FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMP
GENOVATION, INC
IBM • AMBAA (N.A.)
JOA MICAODEVICES
MICRO-INTERNATIONAL, INC
MITAC INTERNATI ONAL CORP
MITAC INTERNATIONAL CORP
NOATHGATE COMPUTER SYSTEM
S'NW COMPUTERS & ELECTRONICS
SUN RACE
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
TOSHIBA AMERICA INC
ZEOS INTERNATIONAL

14

MAIL ORDER

189

AMT INTERNATIONAL
BYTE/PC DIGEST

206·207
553
554

BYTE/PC DIGEST
233
CITITRONICS
269
COMPUTER DISC WAR EHOUSE
256·257
COMPUTEALANE UNLTD
DEICO ELECTRONICS
264NE·2
DEICO ELECTRONICS
264 S0-2
IBM· AMBAA (N.A.)
3 2A·34
JAMECO ELECTRONICS
197
MICAO·INTEANATIONAL, INC
265
NEVADA COMPUTER
264
166
S'NW COMPUTERS & ELECTRONICS
WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES
262

17

503
225
225

520
209
533
5S0-551
127-128

70
205
190
506
564
565
91
104
206-207
197
142
204

PIJlleNo.

174-175
176-177
279
75

201

45
168
8·9

228·229
275
275
211

200

127
110
264PC 3
264NE 2
264SO 2
Clll
CIV
80A· F
92-93
12-13
Cll,1
136A·D
152A· D
32A·34
120A·D
34
273
48A· D
160-161
273
264NE 1
481S 13
481S 15
16-17
211
228
59
273
259
481S28

Inquiry No.

18

MONITORS & TERMINALS

77-78
224
224

CTX INTERNATIONAL INC
DATALU X CORP (INrL)
DATALUX CORP (N.A.)
ELONEX
KUO FENG CORP
NANAO USA CORP
PHILIPS MONITORS
SAMTAON
VIEWSONIC

521
121-1 22
141
254
CIV
98-99
33
268
481S 14
481S8
59

19
481S 2
481S31
275
32A-34
271
265
4815 13
48151 5
211
166
481S 29
30-31
139
174-175

267
232A· B

202
212
276
166
271
201
165

540·541
156-157

19

MULTIMEDIA

271
223
167
77·78
17!}-1 80
88-89

ADVANCED DIGITAL SYSTEMS
CONTROL VISION
CREATIVE LABS INC
CTX INTERNATIONAL INC
DSP SOLUTIONS I DIGISPEECH
HAUPPAUGE COMP WORKS
INTELCOAP
MEDIA VISION
PASSPORT DESIGNS INC
SONY · ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING
TEKTRONIX

99
168
126
294
148

20

PRINTERS/ PLOTTERS

73

COMPAQ PAINTERS
HEWLETT PACKARD
HEWLETT PACKARD
LOGICAL CONNECTION
MANCHESTER EQUIPMENT CO
MANNESMANN TALLY
PAIMAX ELECTRONICS
OMS
OMS
TEKTRONIX
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

90
209
555

538
274-275
111· 112
10!}-110
148
149

239
276
276
12· 13
481S·23
220
1201S A· D
481S 11
53

276
277
39
239
213
245
20-21
159
151
11 3
73

62-63
24-25
78-79
268
264NE 1
481S 5
277
103-1 05
147
73
115

PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX
For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the
corresponding inquiry numbers on your Direct Link Cardi
C•lego17 No .
Inqui ry No.

21
219·220
262-263
85
515
230
246
251
252

22
85
526

Calego,, No.
Page No.

PROGRAMMABLE
HARDWARE
B&C MICROSYSTEMS
DAVISON-WORTH CO RP
ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS
FAST ELECTRONIC GMBH
GTEKINC
JOR MICROOEVICES
TRIBAL MICROSYSTEMS
XELTEK
Z-WORLO ENGINEERING

277
277
52
481S·1 6
277
271
278
278
278

SCANNERS/ OCR/
DIGITIZERS
ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS
HEWLETT PACKARD
RECOGNITA

23

TAPE DRIVES

71-72
114-1 15
103
234
198·1 99
200-201
550-551
237
241
277·278

COLORADO MEMORY SYSTEMS
CONNOR
IOMEGA
LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROO
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROO
MULTIPORT COMPUTER-SYSTEME
OVERLAND DATA INC
OUALSTAR CORP
SHAFFSTALL CORP

24

UPS

64
125
127-128

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION
MINUTEMAN
PC POWER & COOLING

52
68~9

481S-1 0

54
181
183
278
253
255
481S-8
278
278
278

152
57
59

SOFTWARE
25

BUSINESS

296-297

HORIZONS TECHNOLOGY
UNI PRESS
UNI PRESS

125
264PC-4
264 NE-4

26

CAD/ CAM

65
185-1 86
258
101-1 02
250

241
AMER ICAN SMALL BUSINESS COMP
45
AR ISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS
278
CADSOFT COMPUTER, INC
160-161
INTERGRAPH (N.A.)
279
WINTEKCORP

27

COMMUNICATIONS/
NETWORKING

51 6-517
548·549
533
129
181
552
184
581

FU TURESOFT ENGINEERING
IGC INC (INTL)
MINICOMLTO
PERSOFTINC
SOFTARC
TRAVELING SOFTWARE
VISIONWARE
WELLS FARGO BANK

28

DATA ACQUISITION

231
236

INESGMBH
NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS

29

DATABASE

67~ 8

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL
COMPUTERWISE
OR HUGGLE & PARTNER GMBH
HORIZONS TECHNOLOGY
MAGIC / MSE
RAIMACORP

222
51 3
296-297
523

30

EDUCATIONAL

6Hi2

ABACUS SOFTWARE
MCGRAW HILL NRI (N.A.)

4815 30
481S 19
481 S 14
167
11 2
481S 32
157
264PC 1

273
279

11
279
481S 26
125
4815 27
41

51
21 6A-B

lnqu l17 No.

C•lego,, No.
Pqe No.

Page No.

lnqu/17 No.

31

ENGINEERING/ SCIENTIFIC

41

SECURITY

170-171
513
226
296-297
101-1 02
165--166
535

ALLMICRO
OR HUGGLE & PARTNER GMBH
OSP DEVELOPMENT CORP
HORIZONS TECHNOLOGY
INTERGRAPH (N.A.)
ITERATED SYSTEMS
ONTIMEMKT /
KARSTEN PETERSEN
PERSONAL TEX
SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMM ING
VISTA MICROSYSTEMS

63
170·171
503
178
85
514
515
86-87
138·139
143
298

ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS
ALLMICRO
CHERRY MIKROSCHALTER GMBH
DALLAS SEMICONDUCTOR
ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS
EUTRON
FAST ELECTRONIC GMBH
GLENCO ENGINEERING
RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES
SOFTWARE SECURITY INC
TRANSCEND INFORMATION INC

239
256-257
249

33

GRAPHICS

185·1 86
290
76
77·78
276
117· 118
121-1 22
126
238
265
148

ARISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS
A TTITU OE INC
COREL SOFTWARE
CTX INTERNATIONAL INC
LEAD TECHNOLOGIES
MICROGRAFX
NANAO USA CORP
PASSPORT DESIGNS INC
PATTON & PATTON
RESEARCH SYSTEMS. INC
TEKTRONIX

35

MAIL ORDER

190
507
113
528

COMPUTER DISC WAREHOUSE
COMPUTER QUICK
PROGRAMMER 'S PARADISE
SOFTLINE CORP

36

MATHEMATICAL/
STATISTICAL

536
239
243
145
146-147

NAG
PERSONAL TEX
SAS INSTITUTE INC
STATSOFT
SYSTATINC

11 8
481S·26
279
125
160-161
216
481$-20
280
281
280

45
243
28
239
280
215
220
151
280
280
73

43

SOFTWARE DUPUCATION

217·218

AXIOMATIC

46

UTIL"1ES

256-257
172
74-75
481 S·9

63
170-171
114·115
80-81
82·83
560
562
563
134
161
152-153

ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS
ALLMICRO
CONNOR
OIAGSOFT INC
OIAGSOFT INC
MICR02000
MICR02000
MICR02000
PKWARE INC
SYMANTEC
TOUCHSTONE SOFTWARE

47

WINDOWS

481S·30
280
281
209
148

37

MISCELLANEOUS SOFTWARE

535

ONTIMEMKT /
KARSTEN PETERSEN

38

ON·LINE SERVICES

450

AMERICA ONLINE INC
BIX

4815·20

168A·B
293

39

OPERATING SYSTEMS

94
95
96
97
282
548-549
135
136

IBM • PERSONAL SNI PRODUCTS
IBM - PERSONAL SNI PRODUCTS
IBM • PERSONAL srw PRODUCTS
IBM - PERSONAL S/W PRODUCTS
IBM • PERSONAL S/W PRODUCTS
IGC INC (INTL)
QNX SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTO
QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS

40

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES/
TOOLS

221
283
51 3
293
519

BINARY TECHNOLOGY INC
COMPUTER ASSOCIATES
DR HUGGLE & PARTNER GMBH
EASTERN SYSTEMS
GREY MATTER LTD
IVERSON SOFTWARE, INC
LAHEY COMPUTER SYSTEMS
LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOC
MAGIC / MSE
MICROWAY
MKS I MORTI CE KERN SYSTEMS
ONTIMEMKT /
KARSTEN PETERSEN
PHAR LAP SOFTWARE INC
PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE
SEQUITER SOFTWARE INC
TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC
WATCOM
XVT SOFTWARE INC

108
522
523
120
535
130
113
141
245
158
15!1-1 60

107
11 8
228-229
50
52
4815-24
4815-16
171
71
162
261

83
85
87
89
91
481S 19
235
42-43

281
101
4815 26
232
63
281
123
481S 28
4815 27
194
135
4815 20
143
74-75
22 5
281
27
206

45

UNIX

182-1 83
120
187· 188
169

INFORMATION FOUNDATION
MKS I MORTICE KERN SYSTEMS
SOFTLANOING SOFTWARE
SUNSOFT
UNI PRESS
UNI PRESS
VISIONV/ARE

184

275

227
135
52
2-3
264N E-4
264PC·4
157

107
118
181
222
223
264PC-2
264S0·1
264N E·3
120
21 9
22!i

51
181
63
199
119
15
220
127
281
167
281
157

6 1~2

· ABACUS SOFTWARE
114-115
CONNOR
GREY MATTER LTD
51 9
INFORMATION DIMENSIONS I ZYLAB
162
KEA SYSTEMS LTO
105
MICROSOFT CORP
NANAO USA CORP
121-122
OXFORD ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING
525
PACIFIC SOFTWORKS
255
PERSOFTINC
129
SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMING
256-257
VISIONWARE
184

48

WORD PROCESSING/ DTP

162
525

INFORMATION DIMENSIONS I ZYLAB
OXFORD ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING

199
127

GENERAL
49

BOOKS/ PUBLICATIONS

61 ~ 2

ABACUS SOFTWARE
BYTE/DIRECT LINK
BYTE/PC DIGEST
COMPUTER BOOK CLUB, THE
COMPUTER BOOK CLUB, THE
C++ REPORT
MICROSOFT PRESS INC
OSBORNE MCGRAW-HILL
UNIXWORLO
UNIXWORLO

51

MISCELLANEOUS

69

BRITISH AIRWAYS
BYTE SUB MESSAGE
COMPAQ COMPUTER CORP
OATAPRO INFO SVCS GROUP
MANNESMANN TALLY
MMG-SYSTEMS

74
538
547

51
247
233
200A·B
201
481DRC 1·2
47
144
248A· B
249
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231
216
12· 13
92-93
481S 5
481S 21
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EDITORIAL INDEX
For more information on any of the companies covered in articles, columns, or news stories in
this issue, circle the appropriate inquiry number on Your Direct Link Card. Each page number
refers to the first page of the article or section in which the company name appears. IS pages
appear only in the International edition.
Inquiry No.

1320
1470
1453

1072
1298
1455
1312

1065
1062

1437

1078

1276
1301
1433
1131
1465
1283

Pqe No.

242
48
481S·3

Abacus Systoms
Abstract A osoarch & Development

1075

Accent Compu1ors

1478

Flambonu>e Soltwaro
Fluent

48
22
Adobe Syslam1
22, 64, 94, 121. 169
Advanced Micro Devices
22
Advanced Robotb Research
22
AIZ
236
Aladdin Systems
242
Aldus
481$-3
Alpha Softwnro
242
America Onllno
22
Ameritech
64
AmSof1 Systems
55
Apoxx Tochnology
236
APF
236
Appfe Computer
10, 22, 64, 81 , 94 .
137, 153, 169, 221, 294
Approach Software
22
Aprico1 Computers
481$-3
Arbor Soltwnro
22
Archlek Telecom
48
Aroal Technology
176
Arl1soh
163
AST Research
22
AT&T
64 , 81 , 130
AT&T M1croolocttonjcs
64
ATI Technolog1es
145, 238
AU1odcsk
242
Avalanche Devok>pment
111
AVM Computoraysteme Vertriebs 481$-3
Axis Comrnmleol lons
236
Aydin Conlrols
481$-3
Azcona T octmoloalos
242

1152

14n

cCabct

Calera Rccogmteon Systems

Casoo

1300
1469
1460
1139
1081

1060
1446
976,
1305

1329
1146

461$-3
94
22
22
81
242
22
242
145
55
481$-3
481$-3
64

CE Sottwaro
CcntorLlne Soflwaro
Central Point Soltware
Choice Computing
Cirrus Logic
Citicorp Overseas Software
CNet Techno&ogy
Cognos
Compression Lnbs
CompuAdd Compuler
236
CompUSA DlrOC1
137
CompuServe
22. 94
Computer Associates
22
Connor Peripherals
176
Consumer TochnolOgy Northwest
236
Cooke Technology
481S·3
Corel Syslcmc
169, 242
CrealNe Labs
Creative Technok>g1es
CypherTectl

64 , 221
64
2

1451
13 13
1135
1302
1132

1468
1306
1150

1423,
1452
1422,
1435

Dimensional lnslglll
Dynalech Communications

22
481$-3

E
1480
1459
1316

Elcctronic SludlO
Elektroson
El>OS
Ergo Compullng
Exerciser
Eyo·Tel Communica1lons

81
481$-3
481$-3
130
481$-3

64
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238
22

Gatewny Communicalions
Gonorol Magic
Genornl Vldootox
Geneva ScMcos
GeoWorks
Go
Gpl Sysloms
GPT VldoO Systems
Gray Assoetalos
Gryphon Soltwnre
GTE
GVC Tochnologles

94
481$-3
22
22
242
64
236
242
64
236

1274
1061
1136
1303
1133

Headland Tochnology

1082,
Hewloll·PDCkard
1148, 1273
Hitachi
Hitachi Amorica
Hughes Alrcmrt

on.
11 55
1070

1463

131 4
1275
11 47
1297

10n
1445

1142
1295
1474
1153
1466
1069
1479

1317

1315

145
22. 55, 64, 81 ,
137, 221. 236
145
176
111

IBM
18, 22, 55, 64. 94,
121 , 145, 163, 195, 221
ICI Chcmk:.als & Polymers
22
ldek / lryama North America
236
Imagen
22
111 , 121
lnlorma11on Dimensions
121
lnlormaHon Navigation
lnlormb:
111
lnloloch Consulting
55
Inmos
55 . 64
lnovallc lnlomalionat
481$-3
ln!ol
55. 64. 195
lnlelfigence Software
481$-3
ln1eUlgoncoW01e
22
lntetugonl Environment
242
lnlergraph
55
lnlert.nk Eloctronks
236
ln1erruuiona1 Resource Development 64
221
Interplay P10ducts
55
lntersolv
lnle1< SoluUons
242
lnluh
22
lnvlslbla SO!tworo
163
ITECS
481$-3
Iterated Sya1ems
22

JetForm

.NCCo otAmorica

Kagema AG
Kamco Compuler Systoms
KeyMo
KiJaiSoltware
Kncx
Knowledge Garoen
Knowlodgo Ro1ricval Systems
Kodak

1432

1289

14 28

1154,
1456
1282

1064
1315
1287
1074
1134
1308
1292

4815.,'I
481S.,'1
94
481$-3
64
121
121
121
81

1331
1450
1281
1288

Lavorock von Schoultz
481S·3
Lo1Us Dovolopmenl
18, 22, 84,
111 . 12 1, 137, 145
Loughborough Sound Images
481$-3

1160
1068
1063
11 58,
1161
13 18
1141

Macm1Ran Now Media
94
Manzanlto Software Systems
242
Mas1ek
55
Maxi or
178
Mocha Villon
64
MotaWaro
130
Micro ExPfOS$
236
Mcrogmht
169
Micropotis
176. 238
18, 22, 64, 94 , 111 , 121 ,
Microsoft
130, 137, 145, 149, 153, 163,
195, 207, 217. 221
MaoSttalegy
242
MicrOlek Lob
22, 236

Oborol Sohwa10
55
Qbtcct Software
22
Occam Research
22
Odyssoy Oov~ont
94
Olddata
22
Ohvenl
64
Olivonl UK
481$-3
On Technology
121
Onward Computer Tochnologles
55
Op!lka Imag ing Systems
94
Oracio
111
Orinda Sohwa1e
242

Pacific Crest Tochnok>gies
Palindrome

22
221, 4815-3

Palm Computing
Pa nacea
Panasonic
PC Docs
Porogrlno SoltNaro
Pon;onal Llbrruy Software
Personal TocMo&ogy Research
Portech
Phar Lap Sottwa ro
Ph ~lps

Inqu i ry No.
1080

SoftArc

1284

So«ek
Softl oglc Solutions

1304

22
242
145
94
64
94
64
55
130
81

PicturoTol
64
Po11rol1 Display Lnbs
236
PoworPro Software
242
Prisma Softwmo
242
Productivity Enhnncomenl Products 236
Protoc Microsystems
236
Pro1oComm
242
Pro10VMJw Do\'eJopmenl
130
Pslon
22
Puro Software
242
Pyramkl
55

1427
1425
1311
1440
1140
1156
1162,
1288
1299
1472

1271
1157

11• 9
1449
1424
1447

242
461$-3
242
242

1430

Rationnl Syslems
Roady Systems
Reflex
Richmond Sysioms
Rolls· Royce
Rolin India
RS Compononta

s

Samsung Elodronlcs America

Saras

Schohcld Magu110
Scot! lnslrumen1s

1434

1309
1143
1481

1279
1285
1144

Soagalo Technok>gy
Selkosha
Seybold PubllroUons
Sharod Modica! Systems
Sharp Electronics
Sheridan Software Systems
Sigma Doslgns
S'gnus
Silicon Graphk:.s
Sin per
Si ron Software
Sla10
Smart Sof1waro
Sockol Communlcu1ions

130
481S.,'1
4815·3
4815.,'1
22
55
4815-3

176
94

55
81
176
481S·3
111
121
22
242
236

481$-3
10, 64 , 81
22
242
22
242
236

Soflronk;a
SoltSotutlons Technology
Software Morkotlng Group
Softwa1e PublWlers Associ.alion

Software Oua1ity Automalion
Soltword$
Sola
Solbourno
Sonix Communications
Sony
Spider Island Soltware
Slar1:ghl Notworks
Summagrophlcs
Sun Microsystems
SuparMac Technology
Supra
Syt>ase
SyOOS
Symanlee

149
55
242
121
94

242
22
242
94

481$-3
81
481$-3
145
242
64
481$-3
22, 64 , 81, 195
22,84
236
111
221
130, 207, 242

SynergisOc Loa ming
Syslcms lntograled Research

242
481$-3

Tailor Mada Software
TaJ.aris Sysloms
Taligenl
Talk"1g Tochnology
Tandy
Tata lnlonnalion Systems
Tata Unisys
Tel-America Vldoo Conferencing
TeleModlo Connection
Tol·Eyo.Vlslon
Toxm; tnstrvmo nts
Texel
Thaumaturgy Software
TheBSECo.
3l
Toshiba
Travoling Sollware
Tricom
Tridenl Mlcrosyslems
Trisoft
Tseng L.nbs

242
236
94
236
22, 221
55
55
64
64
84
22, 105
145
121
221
481$-3
145
137
481$-3
145
481$-3
145

u
1443
1462
1137
1457

Ullima EkK:tronlcs
Ultimate Tochnology
Un;paJm
Upsonk:

User Interlace Technologies

48
481$-3
481$-3
236
481$-3

v
1136,
1442
1441 ,
1464
1291

Q

O •E Sollware
Ouosllon M;iril: Compullng
Quorum Sohwaro Systems
0-Wast Associates

Pa•e No.

T

1310
1067

Vority
94
Vk:kers Shlpbullding & Engineering 22
Victor Bcltnor Systems
22
VidooFusk>n
81
Vldeol ogk:
238, 481$-3
VlewSonk: lnlomalional
Vig1en
Vision Ware
Vtel

48
481$.,'1
242

64

w
WalkSolt

1319
1183

R
1448
1439
1444

M
1307

Design
236
Indian lnsUtulo for Training 55
Information Systems
242
lns1rumonts U.K.
481$-3
55. 64, 221
NCR
145
NEC
No1Con noc1
4615.,'1
Now Media Research
64 , 236
NowTok
153
NoX1Baso
481$-3
Nirex
22
No Hands SoflN8fO
94
Northern Te'8com
64
Not1hrup
84
Novo/I
145, 242
Nl ergald
121
Nuts Tcchnologlcs
84

p

242
153, 221

L
1458

NaHonal
National
Na1ional
Nalk>nal

0

K
1475
1429

94
M itsubishi Eloaronk:s America
236
Moblus Computer
236
Modular Computer Concepts
238
Mof1ico Korn Systems
242
Molorola
22. 64. 81.195, 221
Multi·Tech SySloms
236

1280

J
1278
1076

Pqe No.

N

H

KnowledgttSel

Oatapalh
481$-3
DataViz
242
DalaWaro
94
Dal rontoch
481$-3
DEC
64 , 94, 111 , 121, 176, 195
Oedsionootmg
242
OollCompyter
22, 55
Delorme Mapping
221
Dolph; Con<uttlog
111
Ooxtra TCC11nok>gy
48
Digital Pro·Press
22
Digrthurst
481$-3

153
94
481S·3
121
84
121
64
242
22
221
176

G
1073

D
1421
1294

Folio
Fore Sysiems
Fracial Doalgn
Frame Tochnok>gy
Franklln Ouost
Fujitsu

1454
Software

Ca ere

1296

Anansa

Active Record Software Systems 481$-3

Inquiry No.
MIT

Fast EkM:1ronle
Financlal Systems Products

ADDA Technologies
Addstore

B

1159

PIJ/le No.

F

Beu Atlantta
64
BIS S1ra1egk: Ooasions
94
BlackweG Software
481$-3
Blastronlx
236
Blue Sky Soltworo
121
Borland lntemallonnl 22, 130, 195, 207
Brillsh Nucieer Fuols
22
BT
64
Bureau ol Eloctronic Publishing
221

1476
1272

Inquiry No.

A

1151

1071
1293
1436

22
Wal Dalo
242
Watcom lnlemationaJ
130
Weitek
64
Westbrook T echnok>gles
94
145, 176
WoS1orn Oigltol
Window Book
121
WordPortOC1
94, 111 , 145, 169
WM man & Aasoclates
221
WoridUbmry
221

xXerox Engineering Systems
Xerox Imaging Syslems
Xircom
Xyplex Europe

236
242
137
481$-3

y
Yankee Group

1083
1290

z

Zenith DDltl Systems
Zoomrt
Zonoch
ZSol1
Zylab
Zyxel

64

137
242
130
169
121
48

BIK:Vour [oac:h
to the Internet~
The Internet connects you with
more than 10 million people , at
universities, companies, and other
online services. Now, get full access
to the Internet free of charge when
you subscribe to BIX! You'll also
get expert assistance from BIX
moderators who can help you find
your way around the Internet.

Th ese experts can guide you t hrough
the many services and features
avai lable, and help you find the
informati on you're looking for.
Anytime you need help, just join our
special 'internet' conference and get
fast answe rs to your questions .
As you become more fami lia r with the
Internet, you 'll be able to download
files from all over the w orld using FTP.
connect to other sites an d services
through telnet, read and reply to
Use net Newsgroups. access utilities
like finger and who is, and much more!
BIX and the Intern et together provide
Give BIX a try wi t h our new 5 for Free Offer! Join BI X
today and get 5 hours of evening and weekend access for free !
Take the rest of the calendar month to explore BIX, and t hen

ee

~
..;._

'

Oq(I

l'fory

~\\'ll

co nti nu e fo r our standa rd $13 m on th ly membership fee.
Fu rther de tails and comp lete rate i nform at ion are
provided during registrati o n. Using any communications

program, dial 1-800-695-4882 . A t the " logon" prompt ente r bix .
Then at t he "name?" pro mpt enter b ix.by te39. If yo u have any

t he largest and most effective techn ica l
resource for computing professiona ls.
And with ove r 600 loca l access
numbers in the U.S.. plu s te lnet access
via the Internet, BIX makes it easy to
con nect. Try BIX today th rough our

questi ons. call us at 1-800-695-4775 (vo ice). Or fax us at 61 7·491 -6642.
Send Internet ma il to i nfo@bix.com . Windows users ca n order BIXnav, o ur graphical

special 5 for Free offer - and become

interface fo r BIX, fo r easy po int and cli ck access . Details are avai lable d uri ng regist ration .

part of the top technical team!

EIX
Undor 1hc 5 !or Frco oUn oayimo ra:es {$9hv ) apl)ly !or accoss <'utUlO P'GTIO tJrnO hours The 5 tor F100 oner is val:C !Of hr2>1-1me memoers onty

Circle 450 on Inquiry Card.

If you caH hack it

Commentary Michael Crichton

Installer Hell
Designed to help users_, auto
installers often wreak havoc
behind the scene

pen your mouth and close your eyes,"
goes the children 's rhyme, "and I'll
give you something to make yo u
wise." The unsuspecting child then
gets a moothful of dirt. We usually learn this particular bit
of wisdom aro und the age of five, and it's a lesson we
don't forget. Never again will we stand passively with our
mouths gaping and our eyes closed.
Never, that is, until we buy a computer. Modem com
puter users face this chi ldhood trick in its bland adult
form: "Insert Disk land Run the Installer." Dutifully, we
do as we are told, swapping disks and hoping for the best.
We have no choice these days ; nearly all software
vendors deliver their applications with installers. Vendors
say installers are necessary because programs are more
complicated. Large applications may require dozens of
separate files to be locared at specific places on the disk.
Furtbe11110re, we are told, a new generation of computer
users doesn ' t know much about the workings of the com
puter and doesn't want to learn. These users require auto
matic installation. Fair enough. But the method that assists
naive users assists lazy vendors, too. And we learn the
consequences.
My niece calls me up. She's 10. "My computer crashed."
" What happened?"
"l installed something called Computer Fun Disk."
"Is it compatible with your operating system?"
" It doesn't say."
" What'd it do?"
" I don ' t know. I just fo llowed the directions."
Before we were done, she had to reformat her hard
drive and reinstall her system and a ll her files. There
wasn't any choice, because we had no way to know what
the installer did, what files it placed, or where.
Or: My DOS ponable has a relatively small hard drive.
I' d like to dump files I don ' t need. I just installed an up
date of my word processor, and when I look at the direc
tory, I see what look like all sons of drivers and convert
ers. rm sure I don ' t need them all. But which can I safely
discard? Good luck. There's no documentation . Those
files in my directo1y might as well be Mayan hieroglyphs.
Or: I've got my PowerBook while I'm on vacation,
and I want to call my office and transfer files. But I can' t
connect, and a call to Apple doesn't help. It turn out
that a file called Serial Pon Arbitrator is necessary. I
dumped it because I have only one port on this machine,
so what's to arbitrate? Wrong. Reinstall, dummy .
When I reinstall, I get 25 drivers for modems that I
don ' t have in my system. But am l goi ng to take the driv
ers out? Not on your life. Because now J understand the
294
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modern rule of computers: Don ' t touch anything.
At one time, in the early days of personal computers ,
a friend proudly showed me his method of booting, driv
en by a batch file he'd gotten from a friend . It turned out
he was loading his word processor, quitting it to install a
keystroke macro, and reloading his word processor again.
Watching him, 1 realized I was seeing superstitious be
havior in a college graduate. My friend had no idea what
he was doing-he was just blindly following directions,
like one of those Skinnerian pigeons that walk in a semi
circle while waiting for the food to drop from the bin.
My friend 's case was extreme, and his batch file easy
enough to fix . But these days, undocumented, obliga
tory installation programs tum us all into superstitious pi
geons. For those who have lived through the evolution of
computers, this is an ironic outcome. The early promise
of personal computers was freedom and knowledge, not
mysterious machines that we couldn ' t understand. Par
ticularly with Apple computers, the interface guidelines
were meant to enable users to understand what their ma
chines were doing.
But all that is gone. Now we must install.
What does the installer-driven future hold ? Increas
ingly passive users, increasi ng ly lazy vendors, and much
bigger hard drives to hold the accumulated junk. More in
explicable crashes. More undocumented incompatibili
ties. More time on the phone with vendors and dealers.
More time on-line with other users, trying to figure out
what is going on. In short, installer hell.
What 's the soluti on? It's . imple: Make obligatory in
stallers a thing of the past. They're fin e for naive users.
But every application should also come with adequate
instrnctions to enable you to install manually. This should
include a detailed list of what all those files are, what
they do, and where they go. There should also be a clear
li st of minimum system requirements .
Anything less is treating you like a child. A dumb
chi ld. •
Michael Crichro11 is the author of.rnch best-sel/er.1· as Jurassic Park
a11d Rising Sun. You can reach him 011 bix clo "editors.··

DELL DIMENSION XPS.
PCs DESIGNED FOR THE HIGH
PERFORMANCE USER.

DELL DIMENSION'" 486/33
i486'" DX 33MHz SYSTEM

DELL DIMENSION XPS 450V
i486 DX2 SOMHz SYSTEM

DELL DIMENSION XPS 450V
i486 DX2 SOMHz SYSTEM

$1,799

$2,199

$2,498

1

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BUSINESS LEASE : $67 /MO.
4MB RAM
64MB MAX RAM
230MB (17msJ HARD DRIVE
UPGRADEABLE PROCESSOR
6 16-BIT ISA EXPANSION SLOTS AVAILABLE
ACCELERATED LOCAL BUS VIDEO
ULTRASCAN 14C MONITOR
(14;' 1024 x 768, .28mm, NIJ
• COMBO DISKETIE DRIVE (3 .5" AND 5.25")
• 101-KEY KEYBOARD
• MS-DOS®6.0/ MICROSOFP WINDOWS'M
3.1/MOUSE

t Promotional price expires 9/30/93.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1

BUSINESS LEASE: $81 / MO.
8MB RAM
64MB MAX RAM
230MB (17ms) HARD DRIVE
128KB EXTERNAL CACHE
UPGRADEABLE TO PENTIUM"" OVERDRIVE'"
6 16-BIT ISA EXPANSION SLOTS AVAILABLE ,
l ON VL-BUS
VL #9GXE VIDEO CARD
lMB VI DEO RAM
ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR
(15;' 1024 x 768, .2 8mm, NI)
ONE DISKETTE DRIVE
101-KEY KEYBOARD
MS-DOS 6.0/MICROSOFT WINDOWS
3.1/MOUSE

Now that you've
witnessed the sheer
technological
superi ority Dell wields ove r Gateway, there are only two
decisions you have left to make.
Which Dell Dimension XPS PC is right for you?
And what kind of software would you like to go with
it ? Whatever it is, we can help out.
That's right. You can order your softwa re at the same

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1

BUSINESS LEASE: $92/MO.
8MB RAM
64MB MAX RAM
340MB (1 7msJ HARD DRIVE
12BKB EXTERNAL CACHE
UPGRADEABLE TO PENTIUM OVERDRIVE
5 16-BIT ISA EXPANSION SLOTS AVAILABLE,
l ON VL-BUS
VL #9GXE VIDEO CARD
lMB VIDEO RAM
ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR
(15," 1024 x 768, .2Bmm, NIJ
ONE DISKETTE DRIVE
101-KEY KEYBOARD
MULTI-SESSION, DOUBLE-SPIN CD ROM DRIVE
MS-DOS 6.0/MICROSOFT WINDOWS
3.1/MOUSE

DELL DIMENSION XPS.

PCs DESIGNED FOR 1HE HIGH
PERFORMANCE USER.

* Pricc>.s
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And should you ever want to add a
peripheral, upgrade a software package

by· l.iuumg Gmap. Inc . 1"hc..· 11ud

/ mit~
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DEU DIMENSION XPS 466V
i486 DX2 66MH:z: SYSTEM

DELL DIMENSION XPS 466V
i486 DX2 66MH:z: SYSTEM

DELL DIMENSION XPS 466V ULTIMATE
i486 DX2 66MH:z: SYSTEM

$2,799t

$2,999t

$3,198

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BUSINESS LEASE: $104/ MO.
8MB RAM
64MB MAX RAM
450MB (12ms) HARD DRIVE
256KB EXTERNAL CACHE
UPGRADEABLE TO PENTIUM OVERDRIVE
5 16-BIT ISA EXPANSION SLOTS AVAILABLE,
1ON VL-BUS
VL #9GXE VIDEO CARD
lMB VIDEO RAM
ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR
(15 ," 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI)
ONE DISKETIE DRIVE
101-KEY KEYBOARD
MULTI -SESSION, DOUBLE-SPIN CD ROM DRIVE
MS-DOS 6.0/ MICROSOFT WINDOWS
3.1/MOUSE

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BUSINESS LEASE: $111 / MO.
16MB RAM
64MB MAX RAM
450MB (1 2ms) HARD DRIVE
256K8 EXTERNAL CACHE
UPGRADEABLE TO PENTIUM OVERDRIVE
5 16-BIT !SA EXPANSION SLOTS AVAILABLE ,
1 ON VL-8US
VL #9GXE VIDEO CARD
lMB VIDEO RAM
ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR
(1 5," 1024 x 768 , .28mm, NI)
ONE DISKETIE DRIVE
]OJ.KEY KEYBOARD
MULTI-SESSION , DOUBLE-SPIN CD ROM DRIVE
MS-DOS 6.0/ MICROSOFT WINDOW S
3.1/MOUSE

or order a new application, we can help you there too.
With DellWare'." A selection of over 2,400 software and
peripheral items that yo u can o rder direct fro m us at
disco unt prices. And if you want your Del!Ware
selectio ns in a real hurry, we'll ship your order to you
over night fo r only $5 extra. For no charge at all, we' ll
send you a free Del!Ware catalog. Packed full of software
and peripheral products fo r you to choose from.
And when your catalog arrives, you can spend a

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1

BUSINESS LEASE: $118/ MO.
16MB RAM
64MB MAX RAM
450MB (1 2ms) HARD DRIVE
25 6KB EXTERNAL CACHE
UPGRADEABLE TO PENTIUM OVERDRIVE
5 16-BIT ISA EXPANSION SLOTS AVAILABLE,
1ON VL-BUS
VL DIAMOND VIPER VIDEO CARD
2MB VIDEO RAM
ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR
(15;' 1024 x 768, .2 8mm, NI)
ONE DISKETIE DRIVE
101-KEY KEYBOARD
MULTI -SESSION, DOUBLE-SPIN CD ROM DRIVE
MS-DOS 6.0/ MICROSOFT W INDOW S
3.1/ MOUSE

leisurely afternoon looking at some more techie good ies
that G ateway doesn't have to offer you.

TO ORDER, CALL

800--365--9977
HOURS: MON.FRI 7AM-9PM CT SAT IQAM.6PM CT SUN 12PM-5PM CT
IN CANADA: CALL B00-668-3021. PLEASE REFE RENCE #1 l EAD

Ir ships wirh 16MB. Ir can be
stuffed with up co 64MB.
It is one fast machine.

S11per fast double-spin
CD ROM drive.
450MB local bus
IDE hard drive.
Five a·vailable expansion
slots iliac lee rite 466V
Ul cimace expand co meet
your wildest ambirions.

Tl1e Viper Video Card. At

For j11st S199 ) '011 can add
two amplified, full-lJOtuered
Labrec CS550 srereo s/1eakers
and a 16-bit So11ndblasrer
stereo CD-quality sound card
to yo11r Dell Dimension
XPS 466V Ulrimare.

60 million W/NMA l~Ks:·

itS the fas rest re graphics
accelerawr on planet Earth.
Scock eq11ipment on tl1e
Dell Dimension XPS
466V Ult imate.

The Viper board is
available as an 11/Jgrade
from Gawway, bw the Dell
Dimension XPS 466V
Ulrimace certainly is not.

If you've been bitten
by the speed bug, sink
yo ur teeth into our Dell
Dimension'" XPS 466V Ultimate. A blistering fast 486 rocket.
Featuring the Diamond Viper VL video board configured
with 2MB video RAM, (the fastest PC graphics accelerator
board on planet Earth) this speed demon is the perfect
solution for color publishing,
·~,;,.~~
~·
multimedia and high-end
I ., ·I
',
graphics applications.
K:3 - · ·.
Thanks to the Viper, the
466V Ultimate features a virtually flicker-free display at all
resolut ions. You can work with a palette of up to 16 million
brilliant colors. For added speed and performance, the Viper
comes with its own turbo drivers to drive all of your Windows'"
3.1 applications even faster. Oh and before we fo rget, the
Viper has 2 megabytes of its own VRAM for the kind of face
warping acceleration that leaves others blinking in the dust:
DELL DIMENSION XPS.
PCs DESIGNED FOR THE HIGH
PERFORMANCE USER.
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The 466V Ultimate comes fully decked out. With 16MB
of RAM upgradeable to 64MB. A 450MB local bus IDE hard
drive. High speed 256KB stat ic RAM external cache. Five
available 16-bit expansion slots - one of which can support
an additional high-speed VL device. A 15-i nch UltraScan"'
ISFS non-inte rlaced monitor with 1024 x 768 pixel display.
One internal diskette drive. Our double-spin CD ROM drive.
Configu red with MS-DOS~ 6.0, Windows 3. 1 and of course,
a mouse.
All fo r just $3,198 (Business Lease 0 : $1 18/MO.).
You can order one today from Dell. And get the ultimate
in perfor mance.

TO ORDER, CALL

800--245--3519
HOUIS' MON.FRI 7AA\ .9PM Cl 5Ai IQAA\ .6PM CT SUN 12PM .5PM CT
IN CANADA: CALL 800·668·3021. PLEASE REFERENCE #11EJ3

P"1fomumcL· 11k'tl..~uml h_\' mmiing \l'-'m8c"nch n:nrim J. // m 1014 ,\· 768, 156 c·olon .

